




Naming the OSA Souvenir: Urmi 

The OSA Souvenir dons a new name starting this year: Urmi 

To name or not to name: A name makes the association with an object stronger and brings out a feeling 
of familiarity and affection. “Naming and counting are the two most basic behaviors in our divided brains. 
Naming is the atomic act of association, recognition, contextualization and synthesis. .. Vanity and 
pragmatism wrestle for control of the act of naming*.” Selection of a name is not an easy endeavor, 
especially with a healthy diversity of opinion. If unanimity or perfection were the goal, most objects would 
have difficulty finding an appellation! The opinion, by its very nature, will be divided, but the gestalt has 
to be synthesized into a designation or else indecisiveness and inertia would rule roost.   

The Process: As the request to name the souvenir came from this year’s convention team, “…we feel, a 
nice (purposeful) name would value add to its identity. It does not mean that this won’t survive without a 
name but we feel that a name would take it to the next level…” The OSA Executive Committee duly 
considered it, and put forth the issue to the OSA BOG. The BOG agreed with the proposition to name the 
souvenir. Solicitations from OSA members produced a mixed reaction, with majority opinion in favor. 
Based on the input we received from the members at large, BOG and a section of Odia writers in the North 
America, the Souvenir has received its name: Urmi. 

Why Urmi: Literary journals have an affinity for abstract names, e.g., Rattapallax, Shenandoah, Epoch, 
Jhankar, as has our journal in “Urmi.” Urmi finds mention in our ancient literature, Srimad Bhagavatam 
in the description of large waves that were caused as Varaha-Avatara entered the transcendental waters. 
It also finds coinage in our contemporary music as in the melodious voice of Pranab Patnaik, “urmi 
adheeraa, rupasee chilikaa…” Urmi for OSA Souvenir would signify the ripples of our socio-cultural 
manifestation during the modern day "Bali-Jatra" in NA that is OSA convention; it would connote the 
waves that emanate from our activities, dance, music, drama, poetry, awards, and general kinship, which 
touches us and binds the Odia diaspora in its shared destiny. Let it be the wave of friendship and harmony 
that connects our dichotomous psycho-physical sojourn between our motherland and the adopted land. 

(http://www.ribbonfarm.com/2012/02/02/how-to-name-things/) 

Sikhanda Satapathy 

OSA Vice President 
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Co-Conveners: 
Anil Patnaik  
Swadhin Pattanaik 
Deepak Swain  
Sikhanda Satpathy

Chapter President: Arata Rout 

Treasurer: Akshay Pradhan 

Awards: 

Saswata Mohapatra (Chair) 
Kumud Mohanty 
Shweta Mohapatra 

Cultural: 
 Basant Mohapatra (Chair) 
Birendra Jena (Adviser) 
Anjan Basa 
Arpita Basa 
Anup Behera 
Mamta Das  
Sumitra Hota 
Rashmita Maharana 
Surit Maharana 
Abani Mishra 
Geetanjali Mishra 
Arpita Mohanty 
Asit Mohapatra 
Madhusmita Mohapatra 

 

 Cultural (contd.): 
Soumya Sarita Mohapatra 
Madhusmita Nayak 
Sanjeeb Nayak 
Itishree Panda 
Kakoli Parilal 
Anil Patnaik 
Dipali Patnaik 
Smaraki Patnaik 
Mamata Pradhan 
Punam Rath 
Rekha Rath 
Prativa Swami 
Dipti Sahoo 
Rabi Sahoo 
Lusina Satpathy 
Ajit Swain 
Deepak Swain 
Mamun Swain 

 Decoration: 

 Nirupam Acharya 
Surit Maharana 
Rashmita Maharana 
Pooja Vyas 

 Exhibitions: 

 Surit Maharana 
Asit Mohapatra 
Swadhin Pattanaik 

Convener: Satya Pattanaik 
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Food:

 Nandita Dash (Chair) 
Dasarathi Ram (Adviser) 
Manas bhattacharya 
Surendra Dash 
Rajashree Das 
Mamta Das 
Kalyanl Jena 
Krishna Dash Jain 
Peggy Mishra 
Leena Mishra 
Santhosh Mishra 
Geetanjali Mishra 
Anita Dash Modi 
Annapurna Pandey 
Padmini Pattnaik  
Roopa Pattniak  
Bireswar Pattnaik  
Jayanti Pattnaik  
Jolly Patnaik   
Snigdha Pattanaik  
Mamta Pradhan 
Pat Ram 
Rekha Ratha 
Amar Senapati 
Prativa Swami 

Fund raising: 

Sukant Panda (Chair) 
Jay Narayan Bhuyan (Adviser) 
Dhirendra Kar (Adviser)

Leena Mishra 
Akshay Pradhan 
Anil Patnaik 
Prashant Ranbijuli 
Amar Senapati 

Grievance: 

Bireswar Patnaik 
Surya Patnaik 
Prasanta Raj 

IT & Registration: 
Arata Rout (Chair- Registration) 
Harlal Choudhury (Adviser -      
Registration)
 Pravas Parida (Chair-IT)
Mamta Das
Rashmita Maharana 
Geetanjali Mishra 
Asit Mohapatra
Arpita Mohanty 
Smaraki Mohanty 
Shweta Mohapatra 
Ipsita Mohanty 
Arita Mohanty 
Sanjukta Parida 
Swadhin Pattanaik 
 Rupa Patnaik 
Akshaya Pradhan  
Mamta Pradhan 
Rekha Ratha 
Prativa Swami 
Ajit Swain 
Pooja Vyas 

Inter chapter: 

Arata Rout (Chair)
 Duryodhan Mangaraj (Adviser) 

Logistics:
Ram Patnaik (Chair)
 Rupa Patnaik 
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Programs: 

Saswata Mohapatra (Chair) 
 Dhabaleswar Panda (Adviser) 
Kumud Mohanty  
Swadhin Pattanaik 

Souvenir: 
Debashree Pati (Chair) 
Arpita Basa (Co-Chair) 
Surendra Dash (Adviser) 
Swaroop Mishra  
Abha Panda 
Sikhanda Satpathy  

Sports: 

Anup Behera (Chair)
Hemant Biswal 
Swadhin Pattanaik 
Biswa Puhan 
Biswa Rath 
Pradip Tripathy 

Stage, Light & Sound: 

Anjan Basa (Chair) 
  Anil Patnaik
Surit Maharana  
Sanjeeb Nayak 

 Seminar: 

Deepak Swain (Chair)  
Sushant Satpathy (Adviser) 
Sagarika Nayak

Video & Photography: 

Surit Maharana 

Youth: 
Utkal Nayak (Chair)
Leena Mishra (Adviser) 
Abhipsha Basa 
Varun Bhuyan 
Madhur Bhuyan 
Suman Choudhury 
Shweta Mohapatra 
Swasti Mishra 
Lisa Mishra 
Sadyasnata Pattanaik 
Lagnajit Pattanaik 
Rishav Puhan 
Anchit Rout 
Archita Rout 
Girijia Shankar 

The Convention Committee thanks the following volunteers, from outside of Ohio, for extending 
their help and support in various ways:  

Kuku Das 
Suchitra Das 
Subhendu Das 
Sandip Dasverma 
Parasar Mishra 
Salil Mishra 
Swati Mishra 
 

Deboo Patnaik (Odisha) 
Gyan Pattanaik 
Janaki Ballav Pattanaik (Odisha) 
Sulochana Pattanaik 
Ipsita Satpathy 
Krishna Senapati 
Pradip Tripathy 

Debasrita Mohanty (Odisha) 
Joy Gopal Mohanty 
Lalatendu Mohanty 
Smriti Panda 
Annapurna Pandey 
Gagan Panigrahi 
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OSA Administraton (2013-2015)

OSA National Staff Members

Phone 

(469) 544-4295 
(512) 248-8970 
(416) 223-2756 
(512) 697-9494 
(614) 408-8596 
(214) 250-4009 
(925) 639-9148 

Chapter Presidents/Representatives

Phone

(510) 364-3903 

(630) 904-6208 
(480) 515-3841 
(301) 528-9702 
(248) 991-1344 
(952) 476-5850 
(617) 224-3275 
(732) 649-1809 
(614) 855-3720 

(636) 220-6588 

(503) 617-0667 
(303) 517-3297 
(919) 412-1228 

(423) 709-8301 
(281) 712-5422 
(703) 689-0591 
(905) 956-0230 

Position Name

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Editor 
General Counsel Web 
Administration 

Tapan Padhi 
Dr. Sikhanda Satpathy 
Sabita Panigrahi 
Prashanta Ranabijuli 
Satya Patnaik 
Niraj Rath 
Bikash Panda 

Email

president@orissasociety.org 
vicepresident@orissasociety.org 
rgsecretary@orissasociety.org 
treasurer@orissasociety.org 
sppatnaik@hotmail.com 
niraj.rath@gmail.com 
bikash@gmail.com 

Chapter Name Chapter Head

Sunil Sabat 

Email

California 
Chicago 
Grand Canyon Chapter 
Maryland – Virginia 
Michigan 
Minnesota/North-west 
New England 
New York-New Jersey 
Ohio 

Jhara Das 
Simant Misra 
Sujata Nayak 
Punyatoya Sarangi 
Debasis Das 
Arun Mohanty 
Amar Senapati 
Arata Tran Rout 

sunil_sabat@yahoo.com 
jharadas@yahoo.com 
misrahome@gmail.com 
esnayaks@msn.com 
punyatoyas@yahoo.co.in 
ds.debasis@gmail.com 
arunmohanty_05@yahoo.com 
jagakalia@yahoo.com 
arata.Rout@gmail.com 

Ozark (central) Radhagobinda Mohanty            rmohastat@charter.net 
Pacific Northwest (Interim)      Priyadarsan Patra ppatra@seedsnet.org 

Sadhu Behera Rocky Mountain 
South East 
Southern 
South-West 
Washington, DC 
Canada 

Sakti Singh 
Pramod Mahapatra 
Mrutyunjaya Pani 
Prakash Sahu 
Abani Pattanayak 

sadhu.behera@gmail.com 
sakti_singh@yahoo.com 
m_pramod99@yahoo.com 
mjpani@gmail.com 
prakash_k_sahu@yahoo.com 
abanip@yahoo.com 
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Odisha Development 

Fund raising guidelines

Sukant Mohapatra (Chair) 
Amiya Nayak 
Annapurna Pandey 
Leena Mishra 
Abani Patra 
Jay N Bhuyan 
Dhirendra Kar 
Safaquat Khan 

Membership Drive

OSAnet Moderation

OSA Web Content Upgrade

Prakash Sahu 
Pramod Mahapatra 
Prashanta Ranabijuli 

Prashanta Ranabijuli (Treasurer)

Akhileswar Patel 

Kuku Das
Satya Patnaik 
Sikhanda Satapathy 

Manoj Padhi
Leena Mishra 
Prashanta Ranabijuli 

Manoj Padhi
Sunil Sabat

OSA Website 

Rupananda Mishra 
Susant Routray 
Prashanta Ranabijuli 

Sandip Kumar Dasverma 
Priyaranjan Mohapatra 
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Committees and Associated Members 2013-2015

 Social 

Youth

Senior Citizen

Cultural

Organizational

Awards

Odissi Committee

Pramod Mahapatra 
Mamata Mishra

Sadyasnata Patnaik 
Tapannita Padhi 

Pratap Das 
Hari Arjun Patro 

Purna Patnaik 
Niranjan Tripathy

Sushant Satpathy 
Loknath Patro 

Saswata Mohapatra (Chair) 
Sridhar Rana 

Purna Patnaik 

Anu Biswal 
Purna Patnaik 
Pratap Das 

Niranjan Tripathy 

Ipsita Mahapatra 
Niharika Mohanty 

Sikhanda Satapathy (ex- officio)

Finance

Loknath Patro 

Let's Learn Odia

Bikash Panda

Regional Drama Festivals



Greetings, 

Warm welcome to the 45th Annual convention of the Odisha Society 
of the Americas (OSA). This year venue at Hotel Sheraton at Capitol 
Square, Columbus and Ohio Theatre, Columbus, Ohio, during July 3-
6, 2014, will house all our convention activities, dinning, seminars, 
workshops, executive meetings and organized sports. The cultural 
programs will be held at World-Class Landmark grand Ohio Theatre 
with 21 foot high chandelier and opulent Spanish-Baroque 
architecture and design.  I am sure this will make your experience 

pleasurable with this unforgettable event.  Keeping in view of its enormous importance, our 2014 
convention preparation is in full swing.  We are planning a wholesome experience for you - with an 
indigenous Ohio style. You will see a few events probably for the first time in the history of OSA. Yes, 
we will have cultural programs to entertain you, seminars/discussions to enlighten you, delicious food to 
satisfy you and a great ambiance to meet friends and new faces. This time, the organizing committee will 
make sure that all your expectations are not just met, but exceeded. 

This year OSA annual convention brings together over three hundred families, serving as the largest social 
meeting place of Odias outside of Odisha. The OSA convention offers several seminars and symposia to 
help members discuss social, cultural, economic issues for us here and in Odisha, and to provide 
opportunities for collaboration in join endeavors. Traditionally, distinguished artists or groups have been 
invited to perform as part of our cultural program; speakers address the audience about Odisha’s art, 
culture; and a delegation of political leaders and high level officials represent the Government of Odisha 
to present economic opportunities for foreign investment in the state. As a result, in recent years, many 
local city and state leaders have been joining us at the convention to explore trade opportunities such as 
imports/exports with Orissa. 
In order to carry forward this effort, on the eve of the OSA convention, Odisha Development Day is 
planned on July 3rd, 2014 with a one-day Invest Odisha Symposium with a goal to promote Odisha's 
potential as a favorable destination for foreign investment.  Some of the key goals for Invest Odisha 
Symposium are:  

• Promote Odisha as one of the best places in India for investment in different sectors like Information
Technology, Biotechnology, Education, Healthcare, Green Energy & Infrastructure etc. Bring 
entrepreneurs from overseas & Odisha and help in networking, collaboration, exploration of business 
opportunity for mutual benefit and benefit of the state at large 

Message from the President of OSA
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• Forum for meeting and collaborative initiatives in higher education/research and between inter-
governmental entities/agencies (e.g. City, State, Country, International Organizations) 
Invest Odisha Symposium 2014 is expected to have large participation of entrepreneurs, investors, 
business thought leaders from North America.  We expect this to facilitate a dialogue between them and 
a high level Government, business delegation & entrepreneurs from Odisha. In this context I would like 
to invite you to attend symposium starting on July 3, 2014.  Your personal presence will contribute 
significantly to our efforts to showcase Orissa as a place for tourism, culture, and business as cities such 
as Bhubaneswar are emerging as software hubs in India. Orissa is poised for growth as its old traditions 
transition into new fields of discovery and growth, and we believe this convention will serve as a 
milestone in accelerating that transition.   
 
I am also glad to report that The OSA has grown into more than 1100 life members today. On behalf of 
OSA executive committee, I convey our congratulations and best wishes to each one of you.  I would like 
to give you an update on current OSA activities.  We have continued to follow weekly meeting among 
OSA executive committee members every Wednesday, Monthly meeting among BOG members on 
second Sunday of every month. We request members to send your suggestions 
to: secretary@orissasociety.org. 
 
 Activities: 
1.      Cyclone Phailin - 

a.      Fund: Our members have generously donated funds to the tune of $60K which has been sent to 
Chief Minister’s relief fund.  Phailin fund raising committee did an excellent job. 
b.      Utilization:  Although CM relief fund donations are completely controlled by CM without any 
influence of donors’ suggestions, OSA has been able to meet with CM, CS, Secretary Finance, 
Secretary GA dept and Special relief commissioner to request targeted utilization of OSA’s donation. 
A committee has been formed to discuss options of utilization of this fund in Phailin affected 
areas.  Based on the recommendation of the committee of volunteer OSA members, a proposal has 
been sent to Government of Odisha to consider utilization of the fund in Phailin affected areas to 
establish/rebuild public libraries.  For further details, please contact or send your comments to: 
president@orissascoiety.org 

2.      OSA Higher Education Symposium at Bhubaneswar - 
a.       OSA conducted a successful seminar on Higher education, career opportunities in USA.  About 
250 students and faculties in Odisha attended the seminar.  
b.      A detail report has been published in: http://www.orissasociety.org/odisha-higher-education-
open-house-2013/  

3.      Community Service hotline – As our community has grown, our social responsibility has increased 
and expectation from both members and non-members from our trusted, socio-cultural organization is lot 
more now-a-days.  A hotline number has been established, however, in order to make it more effective 
and properly circulate the message among members and non members, we need more community 
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volunteers to come forward to help.  For further details, please contact or send your comments to: 
treasurer@orissascoiety.org  
4. Emergency Fund - We faced few tragedies in our community.  The unexpected death of Mr

Shreeranjan Kanungo, Mr Jyoti Patnaik, Mr Ambika Kar and most recently an young engineer in 
Edmonton, Canada, Mr Ashok Nayak.  His death devastated life of his wife Sudha and her two 
children.  She had never needed access to her husband’s finances but found herself unprepared in a 
precarious condition with her husband’s untimely demise.  OSA members came forward to help and within 
no time approx $3000/- was donated which could be sent before the funeral.  Total donation of more than 
$15K has been raised by OSA for Sudha and her children.  OSA is exploring the option of group life 
insurance for its members.  Please contact or send your comments to: treasurer@orissascoiety.org  
5. OSA Membership Drive -   As we have seen the growth of Odia population in NA is increasing, the
expectation from OSA as the oldest community organization has been increased tenfold as well.  We have 
faced recent instances in sad demises, cyclone and social issues.   Needless to say, we need to make the 
membership base stronger and need to increase our membership.  We expect each one of you to come 
forward to help.  We have initiated the membership drive for OSA members and providing 25% discount 
on life membership. Please contact: treasurer@orissasociety.org 
6. Champu, Chanda, Odissi initiative - OSA has supported the initiative of Mrs Lata Misra and has

produced a new audio CD containing CCO songs by professional singers from Odisha.  This CD will cost 
$15/- for its members.  For further details, please contact vicepresident@orissascoiety.org 
7. Odissi Steering Committee – I am glad to announce the launch of Odissi Steering Committee of

OSA comprising of following passionate promoters of Odissi in North America.  Lot of our young children 
and adults learn Odissi in many cities across US and Canada.  The popularity has also spread amongst 
other communities. However after Mancha Pravesh or graduation many of the practitioners do not 
continue their hobby. OSA Convention is the ideal platform to conduct training sessions, teach the original 
principles of Odissi dance, conduct competition and above all create that networking opportunity, connect 
with all of our Odissi practitioners. Odissi Workshop can be an on-going OSA sponsored event during the 
convention every year. I request following steering committee members under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Anu Biswal to discuss amongst them and publish guidelines to conduct workshops during the convention. 

Anu Biswal - biswal1@verizon.net  
Purna Patnaik - purna@global-analytics.com 
Pratap Das - pratapdas1@gmail.com 
Niranjan Tripathy- niranjan.tripathy@gmail.com 
Ipsita Mahapatra - imahapatra@gmail.com 
Niharika Mohanty - gurushradha@gmail.com 

For further details, please contact: vicepresident@orissascoiety.org 
8. Website - We have formed a committee who are working on a test website by adding new features
and redesigning the look and content.  Please send your comments to: treasurer@orissasociety.org 
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 9.    Regional Drama Festival -   OSA has raised the RDF contribution to $800/-.  Some chapters have 
successfully planned to host RDF soon.  Some large chapters have announced the date of RDF to be in 
the month of October.  For further details, please contact: treasurer@orissascoiety.org 
10.   Classical Status:  
a.      Odia as Classical language – OSA is proud that Odia language has received a classical language 
status, but without usage the language will not flourish. OSA has discussed with coordinator of the Odia 
language committee, Shri Subrat Kumar Prusty in Bhubaneswar on how to influence Odisha Government 
to ensure that Odia language can be made a mandatory subject at all schools in Odisha. 
 b.      Classical status of Odissi Music – OSA wants to support and lead the effort in initiating the drive 
to get classical status for Odissi Music.    
11.    We are requesting members to come forward to volunteer.  There are many ways anyone of you can 
help.  Your time and help will go a long-way to translate lot of plans to actionable items. Please 
contact: secretary@orissasociety.org 
12.   Rocky Mountain Chapter – I am proud to inform that OSA has formed a new chapter in Devnver 
Colorado under the leadership of Mr Sadhu Behera as Chapter President.  Please join me in welcoming 
all 15 new life members to OSA community. Please contact: sadhu.behera@gmail.com or 
secretary@orissasociety.org. 
 
I believe the launch of "Urmi" magazine is a truly meaningful event, marking a significant and exciting 
moment in our passion of publishing annual OSA journal representing our cultural traditions. This 
magazine serves as a window for learning about our own people, culture, custom, tradition, literature and 
encourages the young writers. I am sure it will truly act as a bridge with second generation and will go a 
long way towards promoting literary understanding. 
  
On behalf of the executive committee and Board of Governors of the OSA, I would like to thank all the 
volunteers of OSA to continue to build a strong foundation of OSA for the road ahead.  I would like to 
take this opportunity to congratulate the Editors of URMI for undertaking such a worthwhile task.  
 

 
Tapan Padhi  
President, The Odisha Society of the Americas 
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ପି୍ରୟ ବନୁ୍ଧଗଣ, 
 

ଓସାର ୪୫ତମ ବାରି୍ଷକ ସମି୍ମଳନୀକୁ ଆପଣମାନଙୁ୍କ ହାରି୍ଦ୍ଦକ ସ୍ୱାଗତ  ଓହିଓ ଚାପଟରକୁ 
ଯେଯତଯବଯଳ ଓସା ସମି୍ମଳନୀ ଆଯୟାଜନ କରିବାର ଗୁରୁ ଦାୟିତ୍ୱ ଦିଆଗଲା ଏଠିକାର ଯଲାକମାନଙ୍କ 
ମନଯର ଏକ ଶଙ୍କା ଜାତ ଯହଲା  ଯ ୌଗଳିକ ଦୃଷି୍ଟଯକାଣରୁ ଅନୟ ରାଜୟ ମାନଙ୍କ ତୁଳନାଯର 
ସୁବିଧାଜନକ ସି୍ଥତିଯର ଥିଯଲ ମଧୟ, ଯଲାକମାଯନ ମୂଖ୍ୟତଃ ତିଯନାଟି ସହରଯର ବାସ କରିଥାନି୍ତ  
ଯସ ସହର ମାନଙ୍କ ମଧୟଯର ଦୂରତା ଥିବାରୁ, ଲଜିଷି୍ଟକ୍ସ ଦୃଷି୍ଟରୁ କନ  ଯ ନ  ସନ  କରିବା 
ସୁବିଧାଜନକ ନୁଯହେଁ  ତଥାପି ଓହିଓର ବାସିନ୍ଦା ଦୃଢ ମଯନାବଳ ସହ କନ  ଯ ନ  ସନ  ଆଯୟାଜନ 
କରିବାର ଗୁରୁ ଦାୟିତ୍ୱ ଯନଯଲ  ଅଯନକ ଝଡ ଝଞ୍ଜାର ସମ୍ମଖୁ୍ୀନ ଯହାଇ ପରିଯଶର୍ଷଯର ଆଯମମାଯନ 
କନ  ଯ ନ  ସନର ଯଶର୍ଷ ପେ୍ୟାୟଯର ଆସି ପହଞି୍ଚଯଚ  “ଅତିଥି ଯଦଯବା  ବ” ମୂଳମନ୍ତ୍ରକୁ 

ଆଧାରକରି ଓହିଓର ଓଡିଆ ପରିବାର ଆପଣମାନଙୁ୍କ ସ୍ୱାଗତ କରିଯବ  ଆପଣମାଯନ ଆମର ଆତିଥୟ ସ୍ୱୀକାର କରିଯବ ଯବାଲି ଆଶା  
 

ଓସା ଏକ ସଂସ୍ଥା ନୁଯହେଁ – ଏହା ଆମର ପରିବାର  ଏଇ ବର୍ଷ୍କର ପ୍ରସ୍ତୁତିଯର ମେଁୁ ଜାତୀୟ ତଥା ଆନ୍ତେ୍ାତୀୟ ସ୍ତରଯର ଅଯନକ ଯଲାକଙ୍କ ସହ ବନୁ୍ଧତା 
ସ୍ଥାପନ କରି ପାରିଛି  ଅଯନକଙ୍କ ସହ ଅନ୍ତରଙ୍ଗ ଯହାଇପାରିଛି  ଯମା ଅଜାଣତଯର ମଧୟ ଯଗାଯଟ ସଂପକ୍ ସୃଷି୍ଟ ଯହାଇ ୋଇଛି  ଯସଇଥିପାଇେଁ ଆଗରୁ 
ବି କହିଛି, ଏଯବ ବି କହୁଛି – ଓସାର ବିକଳ୍ପ ନାହିଁ  
 

“ଆମରି ସଂସ୍କୃତି ଆମରି ଐତିହୟ, ଓଡିଆ ଆମର ମୂଳ ପରିଚୟ” – ଏଥରର ଯଳାଗାନ   ସିଧା ସାଧା ଲାଗୁଛି ଯହଯଲ ତାର ଅନ୍ତନିହିତ ଅଥର୍ ଗାମ୍ଭୀେ୍ୟକୁ 
ମାପିପାରିଯଲ ଯଦଖି୍ବାଯେ ଆଯମ ଆମର ପରିଚୟକୁ ସଫଳତାର ସହ ଯକଯତଦୂର ଧରିରଖି୍ଯଛ  ଯଗଲାବାଲ   ିଯଲଜ  ପରିଯପ୍ରକ୍ଷୀଯର ମଣିର୍ଷର ପରିଚୟ 
ଯହଉ ଅଥବା ଜାତିର ଅସି୍ମତା – ତାକୁ ସୁଦୃଢ  ାବଯର ଧରି ନରଖି୍ଯଲ ସମାଜ, ସ ୟତା, ଜୀବନ – ସବୁ ସି୍ଥତିହୀନ ଯହାଇୋଏ   
 

ଏଥର େୁବପିଢୀକୁ ପ୍ରାଥମିକତା ଦିଆୋଉଛି କନ  ଯ ନ  ସନ  ଯର  ସମୟ ଆସିଲାଣି େୁବପିଢୀ ଆଯମରିକା ଓଡିଆ କମୁନିଟିର ପ୍ରଯତୟକ କାମଯର ହାତ 
ଯଦବାକୁ – ଲିଡରସିପ  ଯନବାକୁ  ଓସା ମାଧୟମଯର ଓଡିଶା ସହ ସଂପକ୍ ସୃଷି୍ଟ କରିବାକୁ  ମୂଳକୁ ଚିହି୍ନବାକୁ  ତାର ବାସ୍ନା ବାରିବାକୁ  ସଯବ୍ାପରି 
ଓଡିଶା ପାଇେଁ କିଛି କରିବାକୁ  ଆଯମ ଯସ ଯଦଶଯର ଜନମ ଯହାଇଯନ ତା ମାଯନ ନୁହେଁ ଯେ ଆମର ଯସ ଯଦଶ ପ୍ରତି କିଛି ସାମାଜିକ ଦାୟିତ୍ୱ ନାହିଁ  ଯମା 
ବାପା, ଯଜଯଜବାପା ଯେଉେଁ ମାଟି ପାଣି ପବନଯର ବଢିଛନି୍ତ, ଯସ ଯଦଶ ପାଇେଁ ଯମାର କିଛି ତ କତ୍ବୟ ରହିଛି  ଯୟ କଥା େୁବପିଢୀ ଯେଯତ ଶୀଘ୍ର ବୁଝିଯବ 
ଯସଯତ  ଲ  
 

ଏଥର କନ  ଯ ନ  ସନ  ଯର ପ୍ରାୟ ପଚାଶ ପ୍ରତିଶତ ପ୍ରଥମ ଥର ପାଇେଁ କନ  ଯ ନ  ସନ  ଆସୁଛନି୍ତ  ଓହିଓ ରାଜୟର ପ୍ରାୟ ସମସ୍ତ ଓଡିଆ ପରିବାର ଯରଜିଯେସନ  
କରିଛନି୍ତ  ଯେଉେଁଠି ଯହାଷ୍ଟ  ଚାପଟରର ସମସ୍ତ ପରିବାର କନ  ଯ ନ  ସନ  କୁ ଆସନି୍ତ – ତାହାକୁ ଏକ ସଯକ୍ସସ ଫୁଲ  କନ  ଯ ନ  ସନ  ନିଶି୍ଚତ  ାଯବ କୁହାୋଇ 
ପାରିବ  
 

ଆମର ଯସ୍ୱଚ୍ଛାଯସବୀ ମାଯନ ବଡ ଆତମୀୟତାର ସହ ସବୁ କାେୟ୍କୁ ତଦାରଖ୍ କରିଛନି୍ତ  ତଥାପି ଆମର କିଛି ତୁଟି ରହିୋଇଥାଇ ପାଯର  କ୍ଷମା କରିଯଦଯବ 
 ଏଇ ତିନିଦିନ ଆପଣମାଯନ ଯସବାର ଅବସର ଯଦଇ ଆମକୁ ଧନୟ କରିଯବ  ଆପଣମାନଙ୍କର ଏଇ ତିନିଦିନ ସୁଖ୍ମୟ ଯହଉ, ମଙ୍ଗଳମୟ ଯହଉ  
ଏକ ଅନନୟ ଅନୁ ୂତିକୁ ସାଥିଯର ଧରି ଆପଣମାଯନ ନିଜ ନିଜ ୋଗାକୁ ଯଫରନୁ୍ତ  
 

ପୁଣି ଥଯର – ସମସ୍ତ ଓହିଓ ଓଡିଆ ପରିବାର ମାନଙ୍କ ତରଫରୁ ଆପଣ ମାନଙୁ୍କ ୪୫ତମ ଓସା ସମି୍ମଳନୀ କୁ ହାରି୍ଦ୍ଦକ ସ୍ୱାଗତ କରୁଛି  
 

ନମସ୍କାର  
 

ସତୟ ପଟ୍ଟନାୟକ 
 

Message from the Convener 
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Namaskar,    
  
It is a great honor for me to welcome each of you here at Columbus, Ohio for the 
45th OSA convention. You will find our team members and volunteers receive you 
and host you at the convention with an open heart and a big smile. 

 

We are humbled by your support and goodwill and we will ensure that you 
experience a perfect convention that you deserve. Our convention team is working 
diligently to make the convention experience a truly memorable.  
 

While at the convention you will experience top class cultural events in a theater that is truly spectacular. 
Throughout the day you will have plenty of things to do. You can start the day with Yoga/Bhajan/Keertan, 
then go out to cheer your favorite cricket team or listen to Odia Kabita, attend a seminar, enjoy 
Dance/Drama competitions in the afternoon, catch prime time with invited guests and local talents and 
finish the day with Mehfil. While you are enjoying these events we will make sure to serve you delicious 
foods and drinks to keep you going. Anytime if we can do anything to make your stay more pleasant and 
enjoyable, please let us know. 
 

I hope to meet many of you personally at the convention and your presence will undoubtedly forge 
common bonds and initiate friendships lasting a lifetime. Thank you for joining and it is you that make 
our convention a truly special event. 
 

With Best Regards, 
 

Deepak Swain 

Co-Convener, 45th OSA Convention 

 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
Namaskar and greetings on behalf of the Odias of Ohio from the land of 
“birthplace of aviation.” 
 
OSA Convention is a celebration of our Odia or Odishan root—be it our 
culture, food, literature, history or developments in our motherland—all under 
one roof. Our programs are designed to encompass every aspects of our 
community through well-planned fun-filled cultural events, seminars, exhibits 

and activities.  Please don’t miss the convention’s inaugural song that sums it up 

Messages from the Co-conveners, 2014 OSA Convention 
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Odisha… I love you, Odisha… my heart beat…  
[This song is written by Nizam, music composed by Sri Abhijit Majumdar, and it will be enacted by OSA 

chapters.] 
 

To celebrate our evolved community with a sizable 2nd (and even 3rd) generation youths, we will have a 
youth convention “of, by and for” the youths.  Many youth-centric panel discussions are planned to 
inclusively grow our community with our beloved sons and daughters while cherishing our Odisha root.  
  
It has been an incredible and blessed journey of several months, associating with wonderful people of 
Ohio and around the world, serving as a co-convener of the convention.  We look forward to welcome 
you here at Columbus, and to make your stay and convention experience a memorable one. 
 
Jai Jagannath. 
Dr. Anil Patnaik 
Dayton, OH 
 
 
 
 

 
Dear Friends, 
  
We are excited to host all of you for 45th OSA Convention here in Columbus, OH. 
The entire convention team is working hard to deliver all the members and their 
families days packed with fantastic programming. We are trying to accommodate 
all your favorites – such as Seminars, Exhibitions, Workshops, cultural programs 
and above all many delicious foods. A great convention hotel, Sheraton and the 
historic Ohio Theater known as the “Official Theater for the State of Ohio”, located 
right in the heart of downtown Columbus, OH has been reserved to house and host 
this event.  We’re looking forward to a wonderful convention.  
 

Here’s to a great convention. 
 
Swadhin Ranjan Pattanaik 
Columbus, OH 
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Convention musings… 

In a journal like this, not many open the pages looking for the executives’ 
message. We know what the standard lines would be. Especially now-a-
days, with regular emails and discussions on OSANet, there is perhaps 
nothing new to learn from these perfunctory messages. Like morning 
shows the day, if you read the first email in the threads, you can guess 
what the next ten would convey in the chain! You can even guess the 
contents of the message in the souvenir without reading it…welcome to 

the convention to be held at a unique place selected by OSA and the wonderful site selected by the 
convention team; kudos to the hardworking team that put together a wonderful program for us sacrificing 
their valuable personal and family time; thanks to you all attendees who make such get together successful 
year after year by attending, encouraging your children to participate, etc. etc. I will renege if I didn’t say 
so…so I am saying all of that sparing you specific rigmaroles. 

Now, as you page through the souvenir, you can choose to step into the authors’ shoes and try to experience 
the vista through his or her mental window. Then, if you meet the author in the corridor, won’t it be 
wonderful to ask what that thought was behind a specific line, or which event inspired the article? 
Similarly, as you run into the convention team that emailed you, called you and made sure that each “i” 
was dotted and “t” was crossed, won’t it be nice to shake the hand, pat the back or just say that our 
community is richer for their kind deeds? In the process you would delve into discussion of your village, 
college, family in Odisha and realize that your Kevin Bacon index is about 3! 

I view this congregation as a check point in our collective journey, where we check with our co-travelers 
about their sojourn so far, tell our small stories and share the joy and pain for a while. I know, the little 
foot-steps that we create together in the sand of time is evanescent, and makes no difference to the 
incessantly crashing waves, or perhaps to the folks who follow with their bags and bundles a while behind. 
The pictures that we take with the camera of our mind, the fragrance we store in the hippocampal neurons, 
the time that stands still for a three days, all add up to shape our collective psyche and unburden our 
complex journey through the life. It’s for us.  

Enjoy the moment, share the joy and retain the fond memories. 

Sikhanda Satapathy 

OSA Vice-president 

Message from the Vice President of OSA 
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There is an age old saying: “Time and tide wait for none”. It feels like 
yesterday that we drove to Chicago to attend the 44th OSA National 
Convention this time last year.  With the glitter of light and rhythms of 
sound, the new executives took charge and shouldered the responsibility 
to move OSA forward for the years 2013-2015. One year has passed by 
so quickly and here we are waiting anxiously to go to Columbus, Ohio 
to attend the 45th Convention. Ohio Chapter volunteers are working 
hard under the leadership of Satya Pattanaik as convener and Arata Rout 
as chapter president. The historic Ohio Theatre will be the venue of the 
cultural program. The number of registered attendees has surpassed 
expectations and we all are excited and waiting to witness the greatest 
Odia get-together outside Odisha. I take this opportunity to wish all the 
very best to the volunteers of convention team.  

Since we took charge, a lot has happened here and back home in Odisha. On October 11, 2013 the super 
cyclone Phailin struck coastal Odisha and brought continuous rain devastation. Thousands and thousands 
of people lost their belongings and houses, and as a result, many became homeless.  The damaging flood 
destroyed crops and cattle. Hands from every direction came to help the needy at the time of the 
catastrophe. Here in North America, OSA executives and members could not sit idly by. Immediately we 
swung into action and raised approximately $60,000 for the cyclone and flood victims of Odisha. I thank 
all the donors and volunteers who came forward to help at the time of need.  

Life does not flow smoothly. At times it moves up and at others it goes down. One after another we faced 
three untimely deaths in the community. One of the tragedies struck one of our American Odia families. 
Ambika Kar of Colorado passed away in August 2013 leaving his family. OSA members in the area helped 
the family at the time of need and raised funds (approximately $6000) to support the family. Mr. Jyoti 
Patnaik, a young immigrant in Toronto, lost his life to a heart attack on December 29, 2013 leaving behind 
his pregnant wife and four year old daughter. OSA members started a fundraising effort and through OSA, 
we raised around $11,000 for the immediate needs of the family. It is heartening to see that the bereaved 
family is doing its best and overcoming the tragic moment of life. A few days later, another tragic incident 
occurred in Alberta, Canada.  On February 10, 2014, Mr. Ashok Nayak faced his untimely death. OSA 
members helped raise around $16,000 to help the family immediately. I would like to point out here that 
OSA went out of its way to help these Odia families even though they are not members of OSA. I would 
like to convey my sincere gratitude to the volunteers for raising the funds and the families nearby for their 
helping hands.  

Message from the Secretary of OSA 
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 I am glad to announce that a new chapter called Rocky Mountain has been formed in the Colorado area. 
I congratulate and welcome the new Chapter president, Sadhu Behera and its members to the OSA 
family.  In the last 7 months, the New England, New York-New Jersey, South East and Canada Chapters 
conducted their elections to elect their new representatives. I encourage all other chapters due for elections 
to elect their new representatives in a fair and democratic manner.  

OSA has released the third edition of Odissi, Chhanda, and Champu with a karaoke option. I thank Lata 
Mishra for taking the initiative to propagate traditional music among youth. Drama festivals in different 
chapters have either finished or are being organized. I had the opportunity to witness the festival in Flint, 
Michigan.  It definitely brings together the interaction and community spirit between members of different 
regions.   

The OSA membership has crossed the 1100 mark. I encourage each and every member of OSA to spread 
the message of the organization and help educate fellow Odias to become members of OSA.  I also request 
all of the OSA parents to encourage their children, who are above 18 years old, to become OSA members.    

As you may know, we conduct the monthly BOG meeting among chapter presidents and OSA executives 
every second Sunday to discuss all aspects of OSA affairs.  We post the minutes on OSAnet, the OSA 
website as well as in Utkarsha. Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns you want shared. 
We will add them to our agenda.  

Again, I request each and every one of you to become actively involved in OSA activities and help OSA 
grow as a community, whether it is through arts, culture, humanitarian or Odisha community 
development.   

 
With warmest regards,  
 
Sabita Panigrahi 

Secretary, OSA  
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Dear Friends,  

As we are celebrating the 45th OSA annual convention one cannot help but 
notice how far OSA has come since it’s inception. When many of us were 
yet to be born or were in our early childhood years, the Odia pioneers in 
North America had the grand vision of bringing together Odias in a far away 
land under the umbrella of this great organization. Slowly and steadily OSA 
has grown in strength. Now OSA is 1100+ members strong and its 
financials have improved significantly in recent years.  

OSA has been at the forefront of promoting Odia culture in North America, through the Annual 
Convention, Regional Drama Festival, CCO activity, Odia Language development, and various Chapter 
level activities. In addition, OSA has been supportive of development in Odisha, Higher Education and so 
on. There is always opportunity to do more, and I am sure OSA members will take the organization to 
new height in coming years. 

Several disasters struck us in 2013-14. But as always OSA members have come forward to help fellow 
Odias and victims of natural disasters in Odisha. As you will see in the Account Statement below, OSA 
conducted several successful fundraising drives in 2013-14. 

Jiban Patra Fund  -  $12,329.54 
Ambika Kar Fund  -  $5,678.40 
Phailin Relief Fund  -  $50,539.85  
(more than $60K including Chapter contributions) 
Jyoti Patnaik Fund  -  $11,129.18 
Ashok Nayak Fund  -  $15,789.79 
 
In total OSA raised more than $100K through various fundraising drives. This would not have been 
possible without generous donations from its members. However, we have learnt that disasters are 
bound to happen and we need to be prepared for them. As of this writing a proposal  for “Annual 
Fundraising” is underway. This proposal will help OSA play a proactive role and allow OSA to 
provide consistent support for various disasters. I request you to support this proposal and help make the 
ensuing Annual Fundraising drive successful. 

 

Message from the Treasurer of OSA 
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Membership 

I am happy to inform you that we have crossed 1100 mark for membership. Achieving this milestone 
was possible because of persistent effort from many volunteers. Special thanks to the following teams 
for bringing in new OSA members: Chicago convention team, newly formed Rocky Mountain chapter, 
Southwest Chapter, NY/NJ Chapter, New England Chapter, Ohio convention team, and Canada OSA 
members.  

Here is a snapshot of membership increase from last year. 

Membership Category As of June 10th 2013 As of May 31st 2014 Increase in membership 

 
Life members 

 
806 

 
921 

 
115 

Benefactors 41 42 1 
Patrons 51 51 0 
5yr members 53 51 -2 
Annual members 33 40 7 
 
Total 

 
984 

 
1105 

 
121 

 

Please find the Treasurer’s report towards the end section of the journal. 

Regards, 

Prashanta Ranabijuli 

Treasurer, OSA 

512-917-4715 (Mobile)  

ranabijuli@gmail.com 
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Namaskar my dear fellow Odias! 

It is my great pleasure to extend you all a warm invitation for the 45th 
Annual Convention of the Odia Society of the Americas (OSA) on behalf 
of the Ohio Chapter. We, the Odias of Ohio, are grateful for this 
opportunity to host you as our honored guests. We are also very happy 
and excited to host our guests from Odisha and the whole world who are 
attending this convention. 

Over a hundred families from all over Ohio are working tirelessly to make 
this one a historic, entertaining, and successful convention and your stay 

in Columbus a comfortable and enjoyable experience. I am grateful to all the sponsors, the donors, and 
the guests for their support and humbled by their confidence in us. We also have been honored by the 
support from the Odia diaspora, Odisha residents, and the Government of Odisha. And we couldn't have 
done this without the constant encouragement and guidance by the OSA Executives. I thank the entire 
convention team for their flawless planning and dedicated efforts towards making this a successful 
convention in the wonderful state of Ohio. Meaning “great river” Ohio is filled with many warm hearted 
people and many fun and exciting activities. Let your mad scientist out at COSI (the Center of Science 
and Industry) where you can see live demonstrations of any science field of your choice or make a splash 
at the Columbus Zoo’s Zoombezi Bay water park where your whole family is sure to have fun or lastly 
visit the one and only Cedar Point, one of the most famous amusement parks and a home to over 15 roller 
coasters and counting. Though Ohio may not have huge buildings that tower over each other, it does have 
a rich history in science and arts. 

The convention is offering an excellent venue, the Ohio Theater.  The Theatre is one of the state’s busiest 
performing arts facilities with its breathtaking details and opulent Spanish-Baroque architecture. It is very 
close to the hotel where the guests will stay. The convention promises to have quality events, seminars 
which matter to the Odia American diaspora, exquisite shows, and great food. We have also organized a 
unique pre-convention symposiums and meetings. Besides bringing to you a one-of-a-kind cultural 
extravaganza with mouth-watering food, to remind us where we came from, the convention will be an 
excellent opportunity for everyone to meet old friends and make new ones. We are making sure that there 
are opportunities for everyone to meet and mingle and network in a pleasant setting. 

Like last year, this year too the convention will focus on the next generation Odias in the Americas. The 
objective of this kind of convention is to help our next generation learn our culture and about our heritage 

Message from the President, OSA Ohio Chapter 
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so that they could always remember where they came from. There are programs and events, especially 
geared towards them, but will definitely be an enjoyable experience for all. 

We, the host families of Ohio, are extending the famous Buckeye warmth and hospitality to our esteemed 
guests.  Come, enjoy a fun-filled, memorable convention, and carry away some wonderful memories with 
you! This souvenir and the Convention website osa2014.org will help you cherish those memories. 

Again, on behalf of the Ohio Chapter, I welcome you all to the 45th Annual Convention of OSA.  

Thank you.  

Arata Tran Rout 

President, OSA Ohio Chapter  
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JOHN R. KASICH 
GOVERNOR 

STATE OF OHIO 
 
 

 
July 4, 2014 

 
 
 
 

Greetings, 
 

Karen and I would like to extend our sincere congratulations to the 
Odisha Society of the Americas as you host the 45th Annual Convention in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

 
The Odisha Society of the Americas was established in 1969, and 

incorporated in 1981 in Tennessee, by Odias for the purpose of promoting a 
better understanding of Odia culture and better exchange of information 
between Odisha (the eastern coastal state of India), the United States, and 
Canada.  Your efforts to increase the awareness of the Odia culture, tradition, 
literature, music, and dance are admirable. We commend the OSA for your 
focus on positive educational development in Odisha, the United States, and 
Canada. 

 
It is exciting to hear that Ohio is hosting the convention for the first time. 

We extend a hearty Buckeye welcome to all conference participants and hope 
that you will have the opportunity to partake in the many attractions that Central 
Ohio has to offer. 

 
Best wishes for a successful and memorable convention! 

 

 

 
Governor 

 
 
 
 
 
 

77 SOUTH HIGH STREET • 30TH FLOOR • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215-6117 • 614.466 .3555 
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Message

I am glad to know that T h e Odisha  Society  of  Americas  is celebrating 45th  
Annual  Convention  at  Columbus,  Ohio,  during July 3-6, 2014. To commemorate the 
event a souvenir is also being published.

Our state Odisha has rich cultural heritage which requires no introduction. The 
celebration of 45th Annual Convention of Odisha Society of Americas will strengthen the 
sense of enduring friendship and mutual empathy. While rejoicing with the spirit of the 
celebration every effort has to be made to present culturally as well as minerally rich 
Odisha in most attractive manner and simultaneously make Odisha an attractive 
destination to explore not only for the tourists but also for the investors. I am sure that 
Odisha Society of Americas will go a long way in bringing the creative and appreciative 
elements, both into fruitful contact.

I extend my best wishes to ·the organizers and participant on the occasion.

(Jual Oram)
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Dear Readers, 

Namaskar and Greetings! Every year, since the past 45 years, we 
Odias living in North America have eagerly looked forward to the 
annual OSA event that brings together our folks from all over the 
continent and beyond to celebrate our rich heritage and enjoy the 
company of family and friends.  For three whole days, in the first 
week of July, we set aside our differences and immerse ourselves in 
the merriment unfolding at a bright and festive setting. Living 
thousands of miles away from Odisha, with only a few hurried days 
of visit during vacation time, generations get to feel the presence of 

that nostalgic distant place and revel in it.   

While waiting for the next year’s convention we continue to cherish those lovely memories through the 
pages of this souvenir. Our talented youth get to express themselves and connect with their peers through 
this journal as well.  

Each year the souvenir team organizes a creative writing competition for the young writers in honor of 
Meghna, who left an indelible impression in everyone’s heart during her short span on this earth. This 
year’s competition has fortunately seen an unprecedented large number in participation. While perusing 
through the brilliant expressions of these young minds ranging from the age of 7 through 18, one cannot 
escape the feelings of awe and admiration. What a potpourri of writings these are! From the sweet and 
playful writings of the little ones to the highly philosophical, inspirational, and analytical articles, or stark 
portrayals of the real world that the teens try to fit into, these variety of stories and poems are sure to 
invoke a multitude of emotions in the reader’s mind.  So, for the first time, we decided to compile all the 
youth submissions into a Youth Souvenir and present it to each of the young aspirants as a keepsake. 

A new section that we introduced into our journal, this year, is ‘Odisha’s Pride’. The pages in here recounts 
the astounding life stories of several of Odisha’s literary giants such as Pandit Nilakantha Das, Dr. 
Gopinath Mohanty, Laxmidhar Nayak, and the like, as observed through the eyes of their children and 
grandchildren. These are excellent reads. Please don’t miss them. The conglomeration of other articles 
capture the ideas and emotions of people, like you and I that gets collected while weaving our path through 
this maze of life. They sometimes, talk nostalgically about their motherland like Lalu Mansinha’s 
‘Sublimation of Memories’, express their passions like in Biswajit Puhan’s ‘Searching inside Maya 

Editor’s Note 
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Miriga’, or amaze the readers by relating experiences that only few like us ever have had in ‘Memoirs of 
my life so far’ which relays the experiences of a young Odia lady as a US Army reserve. These are just a 
few samples of what’s coming up as you turn these pages.  

As I went about working on my tasks at hand, excitement, challenge, and frustration became my constant 
companions. I have been fulfilling a myriad of seemingly indomitable tasks which involved designing the 
layout of the souvenir, creating the graphics for each section and articles, formatting and editing the 
articles, actively communicating with the competition applicants, awardees, judges, writers, publisher, 
and others; proof reading and yet more proof reading; designing the cover pages, and many more….I am 
certain you get the picture.  

Without abundant help from family and friends I could not have accomplished all of this and I am 
extremely grateful to these admirable individuals. I sincerely thank all the judges (Girija Shankar Mishra, 

Krishna Snigdha Senapati, Shailen Mishra, Barun Pani, and Triloki Pandey) who un-hesitantly took up 
the grueling task of evaluating a large number of articles in a short turnaround time. I thank Mrs. Arpita 
Basa for taking sole charge of editing all the Odia articles. Mr. Sikhanda Satpathy and Mr. Swaroop Mishra 
extended some much needed help in editing and I express my gratitude towards them. My daughter, Abha 
Panda, was a huge help in multiple tasks and most importantly serving as the youth editor of the Youth 
Souvenir. A huge thanks goes to Mr. Satya Patnaik who was ever available to attend to any of my requests 
in a moment’s notice. Starting from arranging for the judges, editors, publisher, funding for the youth 
journal, artist for the cover page, discussing ideas and giving feedback on layouts and designs, he simply 
took care of the entire process thus letting me focus on finalizing the journal.  

I feel fortunate and humbled at once upon successfully completing this responsibility. With the magnitude 
of this work, inadvertent lapses are a certainty for which I ask for your forgiveness. 

Best wishes, 
 
Debashree Pati 
Columbus, OH 
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କୀର୍ତ୍ତୀ ଅକ୍ଷର ସମ୍ବନ୍ଧା 
ସି୍ଥରା ଭବତିିଃ ଭୂତଳେ  

ଳମାର ପି୍ରୟ ପାଠକ ଓ ପାଠିକା ମାଳେ, 

ଆଜି ଅତୟନ୍ତ ଆେନ୍ଦର ବିଷୟ ଳେ ଆଳମ ସ୍ୱଳ୍ପ ଳକଳତଜଣ ପ୍ରବାସୀ ଓଡିଆ 
ଭାରତଭୂମି ବିଳେଷକରି ଆମ ମାତୃଭୂମି ଓଡିୋକୁ ଛାଡି ଆସିଥିଳେ ମଧ୍ୟ ଏହି ସୁଦୂର 
ଆଳମରିକାଳର ଦୂରନ୍ତ ପକ୍ଷୀ ପରି େୀଡ େିମତାଣ କରି ରହିଳଛ  

ଳେପରି ଆମ ରାଜୟର “ଚିେିକା ହ୍ରଦ” ଳକାେଳର ବହୁ ଦୂରନ୍ତ ପକ୍ଷୀ କେରବ ସୃଷି୍ଟ କରନି୍ତ ଠିକ୍ ଳସହିପରି 
ଆମ୍ଭମାେଙ୍କର ସ୍ୱର ଳସହି େିୋଦ ପରି ଏହି ପରିଳବେଳର ମଧୁ୍ର ଗୁଞ୍ଜେ ସୃଷି୍ଟ କରିଛି  ପତି୍ରକା ମାଧ୍ୟମଳର େିଜ େିଜ 
ଅନ୍ତରର ବୟଥା, କଥା ଏବଂ ଗାଥାକୁ ଏକତି୍ରତ କରି ପ୍ରକାେ କରିବା ଆେନ୍ଦ ତଥା ଳସୌଭାଗୟର କଥା  ଳେପରି ଉପବେରୁ 
ଭିନ୍ନଭିନ୍ନ ପୁଷ୍ପ ଏକତି୍ରତ କରି ଳଗାଟିଏ ସୁନ୍ଦର ବେମାୋ ଗ୍ରନି୍ଥତ ହୁଏ ଓ ତାହା ବିଦୟାଦାତ୍ରୀ ଳଦବୀ ୋରୋଙ୍କ ହୃଦୟ ମଣ୍ଡେ 
କରିବା ପାଇଁ ଆଳମ ଅପତଣ କରୁ, ଠିକ୍ ଳସହିପରି ଆଜିର ଏହି ସ୍ମରଣିକା ଏକ ଏକତାବଦ୍ଧ ଆେନ୍ଦ ଓ ଉଲ୍ଲାସର ଉପହାର 

ଆଳମ ବହୁ ଦୂରନ୍ତ ପୁତ୍ରକେୟା ଳହାଇଥିଳେ ମଧ୍ୟ ଆମ ମାଆଠାରୁ ଦୂଳରଇ ୋଇୋହଁୁ , ତାହା ଏହି ସ୍ମରଣିକା 
ମାଧ୍ୟମଳର ଭାଷା ଜେେୀଙ୍କ ଆମ ପ୍ରତି ଆେୀବତାଦର ପ୍ରତୀକ  ଏହା ଆମ ମାତୃଭୂମି ପ୍ରତି େିଜେିଜର ସମପତଣ  ଳସ 
ଳେ ଆମ ସହିତ ଚିରକାେ ରୁହନୁ୍ତ, ଳସଥିପାଇଁ ଆଳମ ବାରମ୍ବାର ଏହି ପ୍ରୟାସ କଳେ ସଫେ ଏବଂ କୃତାଥତ ଳହବା  

ଅପିତା ସୁେନ୍ଦା ବାସା 

ସମ୍ପାଦକୀୟ
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President Buckeye Sponsor ($3000-

$4999)
Akshay Parija, Dubai 
Aqua City, Bhubaneswar
Jolly and Bireswar Pattanaik, OH
Kalpnamayee and Sita Kantha Dash, MN 

Premium Buckeye Sponsor ($2000-

$2999)
Madhumita and Dhirendra Kar, NC 
Nandita and Surendranath Dash, OH 
Patricia and Dasarathi Ram, OH 
Sharda Design, Bhubaneswar 
Sushma and Buno Pati, CA

Gold Buckeye Sponsors ($1000-$1999)

Chandraprabha and Prasanta Raj, OH
Debashree and Dhabaleswar Panda, OH
Dipali and Anil Patnaik, OH
Epari Sadasiva, Bhubaneswar
Itishree and Sukant Panda, OH
Janet and Dillip Tripathy, OH
Liza and Jay Narayan Bhuyan, OH
Madhusmita and Basant Mohapatra, OH
Mary and Ranjit Rath, OH
Sagarika and Hemant Nayak, OH
Shantilata and Uma Ballav Mishra, NY
Snigdha and Satya Pattanaik, OH
Swayamsidha and Subhasis Mohanty, MI
Vishnu and Hariarjun Patro, TX

Buckeye Sponsors ($100-$999)
Anjali and Ramesh Mishra, MI
Annapurna and Triloki Pandey, CA
Anuradha and Tarani Mohapatra, IL
Aparna and Priyaranjan Mohapatra, NJ
Arunima and Raghunath Dass, TX
Ashok Agarwal, TX
Bijoya Gantayat, CA
Carroll and Anadi Naik , MD
Girija Sankar Mishra, AZ
Ipsita and Sushant Satpathy, IL
Ipsita and Swadhin Pattnaik, OH
Itu and Debadutta Dash, WA
Jyoti and Eswar Narlanka, OH
Kalyani and Birendra Jena, OH
Krishna and Shishir Senapati, MI
Leena and Bimal Mishra, MD
Lipsa and Soumya Mohanty, MA
Madhumita and Kamakhya Singh, KY
Mamta and Akshay Pradhan, OH
Manasa and Sunil Sabat, CA
Manaswini and Prakash Sahoo, VA
Margaret and Santosh Misra, OH
Minati and Manaranjan Patnaik, KS
Mrs. Ahalya Acharya, Bhubaneswar
Nalini and Asoka Das, ON
Nisha and Somnath Roy, OH
Pragyan and Manoj Mohanty, IL
Prativa and Arata Rout, OH
Priyadarshini and Sanjoy Satpathy, CA
Rajesh Dash, TX
Renuka and Debabrata Panda, CA
Rupa and Ram Patnaik, OH
Sabita and Gagan Panigrahi, ON
Sandhyadipa and Rajib Rath, OH
Sanjita and Sukant Mohapatra, NJ
Sasmita and Neelamadhaba Mohapatro, WA
Shakuntala and Duryodhan Mangaraj, OH
Shakuntala and Laxminarayan Bhuyan, CA
Smriti and Jogesh Panda, MI
Snigdha and Srikant Mishra, OH
Sobhana and Ajit Das, MD
Susmita and Mihir Mishra, OH
Swarna and Harlal Chudhury, OH
Swati and Niranjan Tripathy, TX
Vitra and Jatgat Narayan Bhuyan, CA

Corporate Buckeye Sponsors 

JPMorgan Chase volunteering hours 
and donation matching (Arata Rout 
OH, Surit Maharana OH, Hemant 
Pradhan NJ, Rajshree Rath NJ, 
Satya Pattanaik OH)
Microsoft donation matching 
(Neelamadhab Mohapatro WA)
Worthington Industries (Swadhin 
Patnaik OH)
Raja Food (Salil Mishra IL)

Buckeye Advertisers 

Best Nutrition Inc (Abhay Kumar 
Pati, CA)
Canton Accounting (Pinki Samal, 
MI)
Equity Resources, OH
Gemini Jeweller, OH
Hollywood Casino, OH
Hotel Sheraton, OH
iGurukul (Kuku Das, CA)
IMTS Inc (Krishna Senapati, MI)
International Jagannath Society 
(Bhagabat Sahu, AL)
Kalinga Hospital
L B Infosys (Kirti Mohapatra, OR)
Law Office of Amarnath Gowda 
(Krishna Senapati, MI)
New York Life (Dinesh Saxena, OH)
Odisha Tourism. Bhubaneswar
Oran Inc. (Saroj Rout, VA)
Satya Shaw CPA, FL
Siksha O Anusandhan University, 
Bhubaneswar
Spectral Energies, OH
Utkal Institute of Medical Science 
(Arun Mohanty, MA)
Z Estate Builders, Bhubaneswar

2014 OSA Convention Sponsors
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Meghna Memorial Award 

It was an exciting evening in November 2005 in Michigan. The usual celebration of Kumara Purnima* was in full

swing. Everybody, especially the kids were very happy to be part of the joyous celebration. But none was expecting 

the most unexpected. Perhaps it was one of the saddest days for all of us. Michigan Odias were stunned as a little 

girl wouldn’t see the next morning. A little life would be snatched away by the cold hands of Death! It was 

heartrending. In the face of such incidents, we feel how helpless we are - a puppet in the hands of Providence.  

This cherubic 6 year old girl, Meghna Mohapatra, was the only daughter of Lipi and Santosh Mohapatra. 

She came to Michigan in August 2001. She was a beautiful child and won the love of all. Turn of events leading to 

end of one’s life sometimes happen in the most unsuspected ways. That is the mystery which is beyond the common 

people to unravel. Her father didn’t want to come that day as he had some other important work. But Meghna 

insisted that she must go and be with others to be part of this great celebration. As it is difficult for any loving father 

to see tears in the eyes of the kids, her father gave in. Meghna gave a wonderful performance on the stage on that 

day. It was late in the night when they drove back. But the dark night never dawned for her. She was lost for ever 

by a tragic road accident on the way back home. In Bhagavad Gita it is said that one who is born has to die. But 

when an innocent life is taken away so suddenly and untimely, it becomes extremely difficult to accept. 

May the soul of Meghna rest in peace! 

OSA Michigan community decided to keep her memory alive at this great loss. In 2006, the Oriya 

community of Michigan established the Meghna Memorial Trust to commemorate this wonderful life. Through this 

trust a creative writing competition has been started for kids under the auspices of OSA every year. Hopefully this 

noble effort will kindle the memory of that smiling face for years to come. 

* Kumar Purnima is a popular and festive celebration of the young ones        (c) OSA Souvenir, 2008 Edition (Reprinted) 

Competition Judges: Girija Shankar Mishra, Shailen Mishra, 
Triloki Pandey, Barun Pani, and Krishna Snigdha Senapati
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A Bizarre Camping with my Friends 

Adeep Das 

It was a beautiful summer day. I was on a train going to Camp Cannonball. The train ride was an 
unusual train ride; as it looked like we were going a centimeter per hour, 
but we really truly were going at 700 million miles an hour (at the speed of 
light). We had to take stops at places like Tokyo, Mumbai, Madrid, and 
Cairo. I guess we were going to an international camp, as I saw a really big 
group of about 200 kids got on the train at each stop. On the train I saw my 
friends like Roshen, Sahej, Rohan, Hemanth, Prajwal, Spandan, Jake, 
Grant, and Anirudh. The compartments, where people can hangout and sit 

down, fit around 10 people. So we all shared one compartment. We were all wondering why kids from 
different countries were coming to just one camp in the USA. We all thought it was a camp for cool kids 
like us, but we were totally off. The kids were randomly picked by selected school principals from their 
own country. Soon we made it to Camp Cannonball. But what was going to happen next I never expected. 
The camp was huge. It was a little less than 350 acre or at least that is what the tour guide said. And it was 
pretty luxurious. Each person got their own cabin. In each cabin there was a King size bed, 70 inch flat 
screen TV, an Xbox One, and a PS4. And in the bathroom the toilet was made of silver. The shower was 
made of gold, and the sink was made of platinum. And we each got one. No sharing what so ever. 

On the first day we all went on a hiking trip carrying skiing gear. On the long, boring trip we saw 
a group of mountain goat eating some good green grass. The trip took about 4 hours. When we got to the 
top it was the coolest ski resort ever. The top of the mountain was covered with snow. One part of the 
mountain has provision for ice skating, snow biking, and sledding. So far this was the best camp ever. 
Rohan and I had a race going down the hill. It was close but I won by a head. After 3 hours of skiing we 
went and had some hot chocolate. Then we went to our bedrooms. I decided to play the Xbox One until 
supper. I played FIFA 14 and NBA 2K14. For supper we had soup and mashed potatoes. It was delicious. 
After dinner I went to sleep so I would be ready for the next day. 

On day 2 it was all water sports. For 2 ½ hours we were fishing. A guy from Japan caught the 
biggest fish. It was 2ft long. After fishing we had a couple of boat races. Not many people knew how to 
boat so there were a lot of bystanders. Like about 850 bystanders. At the end of boating the Egypt team 
won. Nobody got how they won since most of Egypt is desert and barely any water. The very last event 
was swimming. There was freestyle, butterfly, and breaststroke. In the end the USA team won. The whole 
day I was inside playing video games. 
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On our last day everything was surprisingly dry. The first game that we played was a scavenger 
hunt. We were given clues and we had to find the object and collect it. It also helped us to have more idea 
on the camping site. There was a wide variety of items from deer antlers to pieces of obsidian that has a 
circumference of 4 centimeters. After the game everybody was surrounding cabin 87.  Apparently a group 
of bears had attacked the cabin and everything was destroyed. Now the counselors were looking for a 
cabin for a cabin so the people from cabin 87 could sleep somewhere. Cabin 53 volunteered.  Before going 
to bed I was looking outside to see what to do tomorrow. Suddenly, I noticed that the sky was filled with 
clouds. Not even a tiny bit of space. After awing in amazement at how quickly the clouds came for 5 
minutes, it started raining cats and dogs. There was so much rain that it could have filled a pond in 3 
minutes at most. It just kept raining and raining and raining. But the rain didn’t start dying down. It rained 
harder and harder. It started to form like a small river, it soon started flooding. Soon after our counselors 
called an IN-CABIN-LOCKDOWN; we were to stay in the cabin no matter what. As the water level was 
getting deeper and wider, suddenly a mudslide started to form. Chunks of mud, rock, and sediment all 
were flowing down the mountain. How could this possibly get worse? Oh, but it does. At about half way 
up the mountain the mudslide and very large river collided forming the MUD RIVER OF DOOM! As 
soon as I saw the mud river I started screaming run for lives, but I forgot we couldn’t get out of our cabins. 
So the most I could do was to hide under my bed. The mountain was much steeper at this point, so the 
river was coming faster. Once it hit the woods the trees started falling faster than a racecar driver trying 
to win the Indianapolis 500. When the river started getting inland, it started carrying cabins along with it. 
As soon as I saw what was happening, I went and shut all the possible ways water could have come in. 
When the mud river hit my cabin, water rushed in everywhere, I panicked. I started screaming in terror. 
The river came so hard it could have knock out a great white shark. After the river cooled down after an 
hour, a metal dam appeared and stopped the river. Almost everybody fell out of there cabin and landed in 
wet mud. I went looking for my friend, but I couldn’t find anybody because everyone’s face was cover 
with mud. When I was walking around I saw some dead animals everywhere. I also saw a couple of 
skeletons look alike, and thought they may be some of our own camp member, who died due to flooding. 
I started feeling really sad to see them gone, but they weren’t; all of them were broken structure that fell 
out. Finally found all my friends we went to ask the counselors what to do now. They said just sleep during 
the night and in the morning hopefully everything will be dry. Also we are going to have a pool party in 
the newly formed lake down below to our camp site, so we get freshen up. It was really easy to fall asleep 
because there was no light at all. It was pitch black. 

Turns out the counselors were right. Everything was back where it was supposed to be and 
everything was dry. It looked like it never happened, but it did. Even though everything looked fine we 
still had the pool party (plumbing was down). For the rest of the day we could do anything. So I decided 
to play the Xbox One and PS4 the rest of the day. On our last day it was like all you can eat buffet. After 
dinner I played FIFA 14, NBA 2K14, and Assassin Creed 4 - Black Flag until I went to sleep. 

In the morning I had some pancakes for breakfast, and I got back to my cabin to finish up packing. 
Then I went outside and tried to soak up as much as I could of Camp Cannonball. But, when I came back 
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to my bedroom I couldn’t find my bags. I looked everywhere. And then I decided to ask my friends, and 
it turns out they pranked me and hid my bags. When I finally found my bags, I took them and went to the 
train station. On the train ride back my friends and I were all talking about what we loved about camp. On 
the last 5 minutes of the ride I started thinking about what I was going to do when I got home. I loved 
Camp Cannonball. We started shouting “Few more days” 
 
 Suddenly I realize somebody is pushing me and asking me to wake up Brother… Bro… (My little 
brother was shouting beside my bed to wake up). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Adeep Das is a 6th grader at Power Upper elementary School, 
Farmington Hills, MI 
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Believe, Dream, Inspire 

 

Siddhi Satpathy 

 

 
 

There was a little girl named Juliette. She lived in a small town called Merryville. She did not 
like to stay home much, as her step mother was very rude to her & always gave her a lot of house 
chores to do. So she liked to escape to the nearby riverbank. She liked the calmness of the flowing 
river. She liked to sit on the green grass & finish her homework before her step mom starts looking 
for her. One day while she was doing her homework, a little crow flew from somewhere & sat in 
front of Juliette. The crow started to caw as if it was trying to say something to Juliette. Curious 
Juliette followed the crow & before realizing she reached on a land far away from home.  

  
The crow led the girl pass the woods to the open fields. In the middle of green fields, there stood 

a two story white house. The crow went & sat on the house, spoke to Juliette in its language and flew 
away. Juliette slowly stepped closer to the house. She could hear some noise coming from inside. 
Somebody was talking aloud, “I am going to play the song one more time and you girls have to do it 
correctly this time.” Juliette peeped through the window. Now she realized, she has reached a dance 
studio. But how did the crow know about her dreams? Juliette always wanted to be a dancer. She 
could not thank enough to the crow, who led her to her dreams.     

 
Juliette slowly knocked on the door & waited. Then a tall pretty lady opened 

the door and said “Hi, I am Emma. How can I help you?”  Juliette could not believe 
her eyes! The very famous dancer of the country is standing in front of her. She 
requested, “Please, please…please don’t say no. I want to be your student and learn 
dance from you. I don’t have any other place to go to.” Emma took Juliette inside, 
let her sit on a chair and handed her a glass of fresh lemonade. After hearing the 
whole story from Juliette, Emma accepted Juliette as her student. From then on 
there was no looking back for Juliette.  

 
Juliette always believed in herself & had faith on her teacher. She was determined to achieve her 

dream, to be one of the best dancers in the world. Emma taught her how to dance step by step. She 
worked very hard, practiced for hours every day. Then she participated in local competitions & won 
trophies. Juliette kept on going. First local, then state & then national level championships; the 
winner was Juliette Grace. 

 
In the meantime many years had passed. Juliette had grown into a graceful young lady and Emma 

into an old woman. One day Emma got sick. Many doctors came and treated her. There was no result. 
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Emma could not get up from bed and a few days later she passed away. Juliette became very sad and 
wanted to quit dancing. But she remembered the dream that Emma & she had dreamt together. She 
had to keep the dance school going in order to help the other girl’s dreams come true, who believed 
in themselves.  
 

So, next day she had her breakfast, got dressed and got ready to take the biggest challenge of her 
life, to fill in Emma’s position. While she was rushing to the dance studio, suddenly noticed a crow 
circling above the house. All of Emma’s students had arrived on time. But surprise! A new face! A 
shy little girl has come to start working towards her dream. Juliette was very happy & thought about 
how she had started her dance carrier. She taught the class, dance moves step by step, just like Emma 
had taught her. 

 
It was the day of annual function of the dance school. Many students, parents & friends had 

gathered, Juliette greeted her students & said, “Never give up. Believe in yourself. Dream, Achieve 
& Inspire like Ms. Emma.” All the students stood up & said, “We like You Ms. Juliet.”  Juliett’s eyes 
got filled up. In a soft broken voice she said “THANK YOU.” 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Siddhi, is a 3rd grader at Midland Elementary School and 

lives with her parents, Sanjoy and Priyadarshini Sathpathy, in 

Poway, California. She loves to read and write. She is also 

passionate about dancing and is learning Odishi and 

Bollywood dances.  
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Big Brother…  

A 
 

Advay Das 

 
 
 
One day I ask my elder brother that can I be his big brother, he said ‘YES’. 
 
Then I said let us change our head, he just yelled at me -forget about it.  
 
He told me first I should do things all by myself like -taking bath, eating… 
 
But, I don’t want to do things myself; I just want to have a phone, do hard math (e.g. six divided by ten), 
play good basketball, and boss around some body. 
 
When my brother heard the BOSS thing, he said to me don’t think of me find 
somebody else like Viaan. 
 
My cousin brother Viaan lives in Chicago; he loves me and I love him too.  I don’t 
want to boss him; I am just his good big brother. 
 

 

 (The author wrote this story with the help of his brother) 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advay Das is a first grader at Hillside Elementary School in 

Farmington Hills, MI. 
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Clay! 

Rishika Satapathy 

Once I had a clay 
So I used it to play 

I made a cat  
But it ran under my hat 

I made a bug  
But it crawled under a rug 

I made a cloud  
But it was too loud 

I made a star 
But it rode in a car 

I made a smile  
But it didn’t stay for a while 

I made a spoon  
But it jumped over the moon 

I made a dollar  
But it hide under my collar 

I made a rock 
But it made a shock 

I made a heart  
But it fell apart 

I made a book  
And it taught me how to cook  

I made a peanut 
But it made friends with a treenut 

I made a berry 
And it made me cherry 

I made a fire 
But it got ran over by a tire 

I made a rose 
But it got ruined by a hose 

I made a phone 
But it got shoved in an ice cream cone 

I made a rhyme 
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Hope you like it this time 

I could say and play so many things with clay 

It makes me think I can make much more with clay  

But for now this is like a needle in the hay 

See these things I made with clay  

And it attracted this beautiful blue jay 

Since clay gives me so much joy 

I just want to say ahoy 

I love clay, so let’s say hooray! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rishika Satapathy is a 4th grader who lives with 

her parents, Ratimukha and Nutan Satapathy, in 

Northville, MI. Her favorite subject is science and 

favorite sports is swimming. In her free time she 

loves to draw art and write. 
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Death by Mosquitoes 

Aryaman Mohapatra 

There was once a taxi, 

Oh how the driver taxed me, 

But not just with money, but blood 

An annoying and vampire-filled flood, 

They were leeches both to my blood and brain, 

They were my only source of pain, 

I happily skipped over to my grandfather’s apartment, 

Only to discover that the vicious bugs had taken another part of me, 

I scratched myself raw, 

While I watched Power Rangers in the dead of night, I could only bawl, 

The swollen bumps, 

Even on my rump,  

I would always hate, 

But it is worth it for my motherland, 

Which is just too great!

Aryaman Mohapatra is twelve years old, who lives in 

Parsippany, NJ, with his older brother and sister along 

with their parents PriyaRanjan and Aparna. He is 

inquisitive by nature and is interested in Science 

experiments and Robotics. His team was one time a 

New Jersey state finalist. Aryaman plays soccer, and 

Tabla and loves to ski, ice skate and skateboard too. 
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Dreams Do Come True 

  
Shreya Tripathy 

 

 

Poverty. This is a huge crisis all around the world. Many people die from lack of nutrients in their 
body because they can’t afford the right things necessary to stay alive. Poverty in India is huge. How big 
is poverty in India, exactly? Well, 96.9% of India’s population lives with less than $5.00 a day. Around 
1,179 million people in India live with that much each day. But the poverty rate is increasing by hundreds 
of people each day. Can you imagine living with $5.00 a day? I certainly can’t! Many problems shoot out 
of poverty, including child labor. 12 million children from age 4-14 have hazardous jobs. Gap, the clothing 
company, has been criticized for child labor in their products. Many families force their sons into jobs 
instead of studying for a better future. In order to escape extreme poverty, one must study to achieve the 
education to get a well-paying job to secure a better life. Some areas of India are still at age of boys 
studying hard while girls do the housework while preparing for her married life. How can someone achieve 
their dreams without studying hard? My story is about a teenage girl who is poor and dreams about being 
able to learn. She has many hurdles before her race is completed.  

 

I, Aditi, rummaged through the trash and dustbins for something to eat. Nothing. I decided to go 
home empty handed. Bhaina (brother) should be at school right now. Oh how I wish to go to school instead 
of cook and clean alone. I reached home by dinner time long after brother came from school. I picked 
some fruits from the garden and slept half full.  

 

“Pitter-patter, pitter-patter”  

 

I woke up fatigue and weak. I heard the tiny raindrops splashing on top of our thatched roof. I just 
knew that today will be a lot harder. After cooking Bhaina’s lunch, I decided to go out in the rain to the 
marketplace where Nana (father) worked as a scribe and give him his lunch. He wrote letters for others 
who couldn’t write themselves. I remember sitting next Nana and watch him write letters and once a man 
wanted a letter written for the government. His cow was killed by a government train and wanted 
something in return. Since cows are holy for us, Hindus, the cow must have been very special. Few months 
later a government official asked us about the man whose cow got killed. The man created such a scene 
with the official that in a day the whole of India must have known about him! He refused to take the cow 
from the government because the government replied so late.  
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I quickly ran into the marketplace and gave Nana his lunch. It had already gone cold but Nana ate 
it happily anyways. After spending time with Nana, an aunty had asked me where my mother was. There 
was complete silence. I wanted to forget that I ever heard that. I missed Bou (Mother) so much. I tried to 
fight back the tears but they kept rolling down my cheek. I knew that the aunty had good intentions but it 
hadn’t been very long since Bou had passed away. I glanced at her and I could see she saw me crying, in 
fact everyone saw, even Nana. Feeling sorrowful, I raced out of the marketplace and then I saw a car 
coming, after that everything was blank.  

 

I woke up with myself on top of my bed. I was completely confused by what had happened. My 
entire face felt as if a thousand bees stung me. My legs were completely wrapped in some type of gauge 
tape. I looked at Nana and Bhaina, with a baffled mask on. They explained that I had been hit by a speeding 
car. I was scared by any of the permanent injuries. We were already so poor living on a single income, I 
didn’t our family paying more for any of my injuries. I worried even more every second. What would 
happen? 

 

Later we found out that the injuries wouldn’t cost us anything and I would just have to rest for 
some time. Soon after two weeks I was back on my feet. Soon I saw a tourist from the United States. They 
had machines which kept flashing some light, while others smiled and froze. Curious, I followed the 
tourist, who then surprisingly used her machine without her light. After that she showed me a small screen 
with me on it. I was completely surprised even more when she gave them same picture on a paper. She 
wore very fine clothes and seemed very rich. I could see she was a learned person because she held books 
in her bag.  

 

I have always had a dream that I would become a successful musician but I had never gone to 
school or ever learned anything. I was always bothered by watching all the other tourists, even the tourists 
younger than me, all being learned people. They knew how to read and write. I also wondered why I being 
a girl had to come in my way of my education. Why is it only girls who have to help at home, why not 
boys? How can I fly to success if my wings are clipped to the ground? How? I decided to go to sleep. 

 

I heard a loud knock on the door. I was completely startled; Nana and Bhaina had already gone 
out.  

 

“Open now, police!” a man at the door hollered. 

 

I was totally alarmed that the police were at my door. I inched towards the door and slowly opened 
the door. 
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"Oh, uhh... Hello Laxmi, is there anyone else home?" 

"Namaskar (greetings), I am alone at home, why?" I replied with a nervous voice. 

 

 They had their hats in their hands and said, 

 

“I am so sorry to inform you that your Nana and Bhaina were involved in a bus accident.” My heart slowed 
down, “They um...” 

 

“Passed away.”  

 

I was almost done for. Tears streamed down my cheeks, everlasting, like the love I received from 
Nana and Bhaina. This was the same sensation when we received the news of Bou’s death. Except this 
time I had no one to grieve with. No one at all. What was my purpose of life? I had no to care for, no one 
to love. Most importantly no family to keep me warm and happy. We were sometimes so poor Nana and 
Bhaina had nothing to eat, yet they still fed me. That eternal love which never died was given to me by 
Nana and Bhaina. When it was so cold and there was no fire, they gave me their clothes so I could stay 
warm. They sacrificed so much for me; I could have never repaid them. I was all alone in that empty 
house.  My heart completely stopped, I gasped for air. I passed out. 

 

I was kicked out of my house and hustled into my Khudi (Aunt) and Kakei (Uncle)’s house. A 
Khudi who had no care for me. I was only another mouth to feed. I was pushed to do more work. I never 
ate, I never talked, I never smiled. Later my Chacha pushed to learn how to properly read and write. When 
I finally read one of Rabindranath Tagore’s poems. That was the first time I smiled in a long time. I even 
squeezed in a laugh. I had made so much progress since the time I had lost Nana and Bhaina. I started 
writing poems inspired by Tagore’s. I wrote and wrote I even struggled at little but I wrote.  

  

"Didi (sister) can you teach me how to read and write just like you? I want to be just like you when 
I grow up!" A poor girl approached, "I don't have money but I want to earn money exactly like you!"  

 

My heart just grew a little bigger that moment. I had earned so much money by publishing stories 
and poems, that now I had inspired other little girls to learn how to read and write. My face glowed with 
happiness as I said, "Of course!" 
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Soon I had written so many poems and so many short stories, I became one of the only learned 
girl, let alone the youngest, in my village. This was to me a proud achievement. Even though Khudi often 
scolded me for not doing my chores and only writing faster than a bullet, I knew after every one of my 
pieces of literature was published, she felt every so proud. I also wondered how proud my Nana, Bhaina, 
and Bou would feel about my accomplishments. Nana would have been so proud that I learned to read 
and write better than Bhaina had. Bhaina would have always been so proud to 
have such a proficient writer as sister. But most importantly, Bou would have 
smiled a little brighter everyday while telling her friends about me. That was 
really all I needed from Bou, a simile. A symbol of happiness in any form, a 
symbol created by me. I felt as if that was the only way I could repay Bou, not just 
Bou but everyone who has ever given me anything in life. I had struggled so 
much in the beginning but now all my dreams have been achieved. I will 
keep dreaming a lot more. But I will keep achieving as well. Believe, Dream, and 
Inspire. 
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Endless Possibilities of Being Vegetarian 

 

Ayush Panda 

 

 

It feel terrible when people kill animal just for food. For one part we should understand that animal 
kills animals for food, but we are not animals we have choice and so many other things to eat. That makes 
us different from being animal. Animals should be able to live their lives as we do. 

 
 As food is directly related to our health, it is no wonder that people have begun to pay increased 

attention to the food they eat.  Healthy lifestyles have come to dominate the minds of many people. 
 

  Healthy live should be the goal of our life. It pollutes less to harvest vegetables than it does to raise 
animal and then kill them.  Being vegetarian helps keep out pollution, global warming, and by decreasing 
the amount of meat sold which is directly proportional to animals raised and killed.  
 

Studies have shown that chances of getting cancer, high cholesterol, high blood pressure and many 
more health issues increases with consumption of meat.  Another major 
issue is obesity which is harmful to our heart too. A need to change in food 
habits is now what is required .It  can be reduced if people choose to reduce 
their intake of meat or give up eating meat altogether. Plant diets have been 
found to be healthier. Including more fruits and vegetables in my diet is 
needed. One will be surprised to see variety of recipes and endless 
possibilities being vegetarian and avoiding meat, still eating healthy. 

 
Research has also shown that the body mass index was found to be lower in vegetarians than in meat 
eaters. Thus, vegetarianism can be a viable solution to the problem of obesity. 
 

We think meat gives us protein which we cannot get from only veggies. But too much protein 
reduces the body's energy. This is also harmful for our body. Proteins from veggie diet are easier to absorb 
than meat and then the chemicals added and preservatives to give the meat to keep the meat fresh. That is 
also bad. It's nearly impossible to lack protein if we eat balanced food.   

 
Mother Nature has given so many things to eat; why kill animals who are just like us. They can 

feel the pain just cannot speak to us. If we stops and think for once, we will never forgive our own self for 
eating animals.  

 
Vegetarianism can help one to protect one's health and is an inalienable feature of a healthy 

lifestyle. A person choosing a plant-based diet will more easily lose extra weight.   
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Let us just think for few seconds if everybody in the world ate the animals then there could be a 
point where there are no animals left at all. What will happen? The whole environment will be unbalanced. 
Then another thought that if everybody would not eat animals then we could save thousands of animals 
because thousands of animals are getting killed every day just for people who eat meat. If we do cannot 
give birth to the animals then we do not have any right to kill them. We all should try to be more 
environments friendly and save this world from disaster before it actually comes. One vegetarian saves 
about 100 animals per year; therefore if we count all the vegetarians in the world, it adds up to a lot of 
animal lives spared. The ability to appreciate and love the environment is a very different feeling hard to 
describe. Just trying to eat healthy is something worth trying. 
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Fall Rocks 
 

Shivangi Panda 

 

 

It is fall, it is fall 

The best season of all 

It is fall 

Let’s go outside  

and play play play 

for the whole entire day, for the whole entire day 

It is fun  

It is fall 

Everyone shouts hooray hooray 

It is fall, it is fall 

The best season of all all all 

The best season of all 
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Father      
 

Debanshi Nikita Chowdhury 

       

 

"Oh,” Father 
How kind you are 
You are way better than a panther 
The protection you give me, keeps all the troubles (away) far 
 
You may get mad 
And I may get sad  
But I know you do this for good 
Not to be rude 
 
I do feel, you hate me at points 
Still, I know this is not true 
I will never trade you for coins 
 
You are like the second god to me 
Good thing, you don’t cost any fee 
 
"BAPA,” I love you more than you love me. 
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Fireworks 
 

Arnav Roy Patra 

 
 

Light grows 
The world grows smaller 
Frightening many a child 

The wick stands alone 
 

Its scream heralds a new world 
One of death and energy 

A tiny spark comes running 
The cry of flames stop 

 
The children ooooh and aaaah 
A scream runs helter-skelter 

Booming brighter than the sun and moon 
The earplugs are donned 

How silently the world sits 
 

Until the next one up… 
Looking at the little stick serene and silent 

I dream of its future 
Someday flying 

Bursting through the dark 
Light rising to conquer the darkness 

Exalting 
Forever alive in my mind 

 
But alas, 

If only that were to be… 
In a fireworks life 

Misery pain 
Bursting as though all the world is doomed 

Light grows 
The world grows smaller 
Frightening many a child 

The wick trembles 
 

The beginning of a new life and death a 
Power and powder backed into one 

A tiny spark comes running 
The cry of flames 
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The children ooooh and aaaah 
A scream runs 

Booming brighter then the sun and moon 
The earplugs rise 

How silently the world sits 
 

Until the next one up… 
Looking at the little stick serene and silent 

I dream of it 
Someday flying 

Bursting 
Exalting 

Forever alive in my imagination 
 

But alas, 
If only that were to be… 

In a fireworks life 
One of momentous Misery and pain 

Bursting as though all the world is a speaker 
 

Alone it sits 
Waiting 
Waiting 

And waiting for someday 
To be free from the world………. 

Free at last.... 
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First Day of Middle School 
 

Ritika Senapati 
 
 

“Hurry up,” called Mom from the bottom of the stairs. “You have to go to school.” It was my first 
day in a new school, and I was excited to start the New Year. Fresh out of fourth grade, I was ready to 
take on fifth. Even though I was excited, I still wasn’t ready to wake up at six o’clock in the morning. As 
I was running down the stairs, Mom called out, “Your ride is already here, and you aren’t even ready!” 
Running to my carpool, I saw that the clock only read 7:10. I would make it to school on time and even 
have time to spare. Thirty minutes later, I fixed my hair and jumped out of the car. 

 
“Hey Allison,” I greeted her with a smile. 
 
“Hey Sarah!” She reached out and gave me a huge hug. 
 

Allison had been my best friend since first grade, and we were both lucky to have been drawn out 
of the lottery to go to this new middle school.  

 
As I separated ways from her and went to my homeroom, I looked around in awe. There were 

newly painted walls and recently waxed floors. This new school was better than my old school in every 
way. 

 
“Good morning, Goodmin Middle School!” Principal Macaster’s voice boomed as he called out 

the announcements. “It is the first day of school--the most exciting day of the year!” he said. “Get ready 
to have a blast!” After the announcements, everybody broke out into loud talking.   

 
“Hey guys, how was your summer?” I said as I approached a group of friendly- looking girls. 
 
“It was awesome! I went to Washington and met up with my family. What about you?” Asked a tall girl 
with glasses. 

 
“It was alright. I just stayed at home. Anyways, nice to meet you. I’m Sarah.” I stuck out my right hand 
for her to shake. 
 

She smiled brightly at me and took my hand in her own. “I’m Trinity. Nice to meet you too.”  
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The bell rang, and Mrs. Hunter walked in. “Quiet down now, class,” she 
shushed us. The booming noise quickly died into quiet whispers. “Good 
morning, class”, Mrs. Hunter greeted us. “Today, we’ll just be going over school 
policies and information.” 

 
As she talked to us about the rules, Trinity and I quietly chatted. 

Eventually she dismissed us to our related arts class. 
 

I caught up with Allison in the hallway. “Hey, are you going to computers?” I asked. 
“Yup,” she replied as she took my arm and skipped to the computer room. 
 

By the end of the day, I had met all of my teachers, and I was glad that I actually liked all of them 
for once. This new school had already proven to be amazing. Not only did I love all of my classes, but I 
had also made new friends. All in all, I already loved my school, and I could tell that this was going to be 
the best year ever! 
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House or Home 
 
 

Aaryana Pradhan Rajanala 
 

 

 
“NO!” Ishika shouted. “Absolutely not! We just moved here, away from my best friends, and you tell 

me that we’re moving again and expect me to just say okay? This is unbelievable!” Ishika and her family 
had just moved from Michigan to New Jersey because of her dad’s job transfer. Her little sister, Isha, had 
gone willingly because she had been four at the time and didn’t entirely know what was happening, but 
Ishika and her older brother, Aryan, had put up a fight. Many of their best friends had lived in Michigan 
and they had not adjusted easily to their new home.  

 
“It’s only to a new neighborhood,” her mom tried in an attempt to comfort her. “We’ll still be in New 

Jersey.” 
 
“But what about Emma and Jewel? They were the first friends I’ve lived close enough to run over and 

ask if they want to play.” 
 
“You can still visit them and you’ll still be in the same school as Jewel,” her dad reminded her. 
 
“I never see Jewel in class; we don’t even have the same lunch period. And-and…” Her voice died out 

for a second. She had run out of arguments for the moment, but instead of yelling some harsh words, 
which would have only been the cause of a grounding, she broke out into fake, teary sadness. “I don’t 
want go!” she bawled. Tears still streaming down her cheeks she dashed to her room and shut the door. 
Drying her eyes she picked up a bright scarlet pen. Ishika did what she always did to vent out anger or 
any other strong emotion. 

 
She wrote a poem. “Red?” she thought out loud. “Not orange. Ah, I’ve got it.” After scribbling the 

words that she had felt just then she stopped to examine the red ink on the page, slightly less infuriated 
with her parents.  

 
Just then the door creaked open. “Ishika?” whispered a small voice. 
 
“Yes?” Ishika answered, trying to control her temper. No matter how frustrated she got, she could 

never yell at her little sister. “What is it, Isha?”  
 
Isha slipped through the door. “Are you okay? I heard shouting downstairs.” 
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“Don’t worry,” Ishika reassured in a calm tone. “I’m fine. How about we go call Emma and ride our 
bikes?” 

 
Isha shook her head. “I know something’s up.  What’s that? Red pen… Are 

you mad that we’re moving?” 
 
“If we are moving, which we will not unless you want to drag me to the 

supposedly better house,” she replied stubbornly.  
 
Isha frowned. “Can I at least read the poem?” Ishika slid the white sheet over 

to her little sister. Although she was just learning how to read in school, Isha was already very fast. “Pack 
up, pack up, we’re going away,” she read aloud. “That’s how it started that horrid day. Or that’s how it 
sounded to my little ears, when we left, my face all streaked with tears. We boarded the plane, and reached 
the house fast. ‘Finally!’ I heard, ‘we’re here at last!’ But these thoughts were not my own, for in my heart 
I felt alone. I wished for a home, one place for me, and not moving to a house where I didn’t want to be. 
I felt so sad, and also afraid, and kept wondering if this new home could be made.” She paused, deep in 
thought. “Where’s the rest? This is so sad.”  

 
“Well, that’s how I felt then, and now, today,” Ishika snapped irritably.  
 
Isha retreated. “Sorry.” The word was almost inaudible. “But just so you know,” she called loudly 

from behind the door, “I’m on your side now. Last time it was all a confusing jumble of words for me, but 
I can help now. This time I’m ready.” And with that she was gone.  

 
After that Ishika continued with the rest of her daily activities, finishing homework, reading, but the 

whole time she stayed locked up in her room. She trudged down the stairs when her mom called her for 
dinner and picked at her food, responding to her dad’s questions with short, blunt answers. When she was 
back in her room she plopped down on her bed and flipped angrily through her book.  

 
“Ishika?” Aryan questioned, opening the door.  “Are you okay? What did you do to Isha?” Ishika 

simply kept staring at her book. Aryan picked up her angry poem and looked over it. “Oh. You’re mad 
that we’re moving. You think I’m any happier? Next year we’re both going to new schools, and we’ve 
barely settled in here. Parents don’t understand, they adapt so easily and never realize what’s happening 
to kids… It really isn’t fair.” 

 
“Then why can’t they see that? Aren’t parents supposed to understand and take care of kids? We had 

to move away from everyone else then. Why again?” she sniffled. 
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“They want to buy a house, have one place to stay. At least we won’t have to move again, because I 
know we are not going to sell a new house. All I think we can do now is wait and see. And who knows, 
we might like the house, but for the most part I am on your side.”  

 
Three out of five don’t want to move she thought as she flicked off the lamp and Aryan left, but now 

majority won’t rule.  
 
The next morning she did what she had been doing the past four days and got ready for school. She 

endured the seemingly endless bus ride, sat at her desk and tapped her pencil at math, and after gym, which 
was as repetitive as ever, met with Anya at lunch.  

 
Anya was by far Ishika’s best friend in New Jersey. They had met at a Diwali celebration and had 

become fast friends after comparing schools and lunch periods. Though Anya was a year younger than 
her, she could give Ishika advice that was better than what any adult would say. “Because kids understand 
each other,” she’d explained one day.  

 
“Again?” she exclaimed after hearing of Ishika’s predicament. “I suppose I can see why you’re so 

unhappy. They can’t keep moving you. More than anything it’s unfair to do that to a kid. Don’t you have 
that huge narrative due next week, too?”  

 
“Yes! I cannot believe how stressed I am. I don’t even have a topic yet!” 
 
“Well, see the house and then decide,” Anya suggested. “Who knows, you might like it more than you 

think. As for your story, I’m sure something will come to you, though I would think that much good could 
come out of these situations together. I bet you’ll end up killing two birds with one stone.” Ishika raised 
an eyebrow, mystified. The bell rang, its shrill tones filling the air. “Got to go. See you later and good 
luck,” she called back as she gathered her books.  

 
“Doubtful,” Ishika mumbled in response to everything her friend had just said. “Very doubtful.”  
 
After three classes and another bus ride Ishika was home. She opened the door which had been 

unlocked and entered silently as she always did, then was about to announce her arrival when she heard a 
soft discussion continuing. Ishika eavesdropped on them from the side of the doorway that led into their 
living room. Standing on the red carpet in front of the TV were her parents, but they weren’t getting ready 
to give Ishika a warm hug and ask how she was. They were arguing.  

 
“But can’t you tell how unhappy it’s making them?” Her mom looked at her dad with a sad look in 

her eyes, as if she were pleading for her most precious possession. And she might have been.  
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“We can’t just do what the kids want,” her dad reasoned. “You want the house and you’ll get it. Put 
your foot down for once.” Her mom was quite clearly unconvinced and the hard look in his eyes vanished. 
“We’ll show them the house soon and they won’t have a second thought about moving. Alright?”  

 
“Okay,” her mom agreed uncertainly. “But i don’t think we should go if the kids still don’t want to.” 

I don’t want to go, she thought, I’m home now. This is my home, don’t need a new house. Then it was 
quiet. She took the silence as an opportunity and jumped over the one wooden stair that went down into 
the living room. “Oh! You startled me, Ishika.” And after that came the ‘how are you’ and ‘how was 
school.’  

 
“Fine,” she answered. She took an apple to her room as green as the tree she had pulled it off and 

began her homework as she nibbled on the sour fruit, though it was nowhere near as sour as her mood.  
“Aryan, Ishika, Isha!” her dad called some time later. “We’re going out!” The three siblings thumped 

downstairs. “Get in the car,” he snapped. 
They did as their dad told and were soon sitting in their places in their van, Isha in the back, Aryan 

and Ishika in the middle, watching the sun sink down and reveal the stars in the blanket of night. “What 
was that all about?” Aryan exclaimed. “Are they seriously fighting now? This is unbelievable!” 

 
“Maybe we should just go,” Isha muttered sulkily. “I can’t stand this.” 
 
“We don’t have much of a choice,” Ishika concluded. “So we’ll say yes whether or not we like it. 

Agreed?” They both nodded. This was the least favorable outcome of them all to Ishika. So we’re just 

going to give up? She thought. After everything we’ve done, all they’ve put us through…? This is 
unbelievable.  

 
They all knew they were driving to the house that, unfortunately, they were 

going to buy. And their fears came true, in a way. They loved the house, which 
was worse than not liking it because it showed that they were really wrong. 
They didn’t even have to act like the house was amazing. There was an in 
ground pool in the backyard, which was right next to a huge lawn full of green 
grass and a crab apple tree. In the basement was a pool table and a mini gym, 
which only made them think more of the house. And if that wasn’t enough, the 
three other bedrooms upstairs were almost the same size as the master 
bedroom. When it came time to make a decision, they all yelled an excited, 
“Yes!” And that was that.  

 
They bought the house and began to move all of their possessions to their new home. Ishika told this 

to their friends with as much genuine happiness as they felt, which had received a raised eyebrow from 
Anya and the want to say “told you so”. Soon after, Ishika came up with a topic for her narrative and 
found that Anya had been correct. When she handed her typed copy to her teacher on Tuesday, (a day late 
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because of a violin lesson, though her teacher was understanding)  she grinned, thinking that something 
that had caused her so much indecision could turn out to be such a good story. Her story was titled A 

Moving Tale, which had caused giggles throughout the classroom. Their parents no longer quarreled with 
each other for the next few weeks, and all was well, though Ishika once thought she heard her mom saying 
to her dad, “I can’t believe it worked. The house is ours!” and her dad replying, “Yes, but it was mean, 
and if Aryan hadn’t spoken to Ishika it probably wouldn’t have worked.” And even though that couldn’t 
have possibly happened, Ishika spoke to Aryan about it and he confessed, leaving their parents to the silent 
treatment from her. 

 
The day they moved into their new house Ishika stared in wonder at how nice it looked with their 

furniture in it. A few weeks later Ishika remembered something and dashed upstairs. Sitting down at her 
desk in the new room she loved, she corrected something. Ishika knew it was time to douse the red flames 
of her poem with her watery blue pen and the right words: 

 

We’ve bought the house, and I’ll give it a chance 
            But before I didn’t even give it a glance 

         It isn’t bad, not one bit 
           And I think I’ve come to really like it 

       For now, everything is just fine 
     Now that this home is really mine 

    And now, no longer am I afraid 
      For this new home really has been made 
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Hummingbird’s Furniture 

(Mysteries of the Birds) 

 
Nistha Panda 

 
She took a careful step into the new and unfamiliar place. The carpet was as soft as feathers and 

the room smelled of new leather. She looked up to see tan, beige, brown, and black couches scattered all 
over the colossal and capacious room. This is a furniture showroom. She felt especially small like a small 
baby hummingbird in the large world. Quickly, she scanned the room. There weren’t many customers; it 
was a quiet place. All the windows were stained glass pictures of birds made of sky blues, emerald greens, 
honey yellows, and dark scarlet. In the middle of the room was a fountain as tall as an elephant stood. She 
could smell the chlorinated water that was dripping down the fountain from where she was (which was 
near the sliding doors); and around it was a checkout desk. Behind the desk was a man with hawkish 
features his long pointy fingers digging into the marble counter. The hawkish man’s steely blue eyes called 
her towards him. While she glided towards the middle of the showroom, she could hear sounds of birds 
chirping. As she walked she ran her fingers over the furniture she passed, the smooth and soft fabric 
making her fingers tingle. The closer she walked to the middle of the room, the smaller she felt and the 
more she felt like birds of every kind were calling her for help. 

*** 

Jack slipped through to door way past his parent’s attention. He slowly and carefully 
closed the large front door and behind him and sneaked out into the open air. It was 
Thanksgiving night and no one would be out, not in this city. Here, everyone believed that 
if you weren’t inside being thankful for having a protecting roof over their head or that 

you were alive you would end up the opposite like some people who used to live here. Today was a day 
when fear was in the air (much more fear than Halloween) and today was when he was going to do 
something that even the toughest and roughest bullies wouldn’t do. Jack was going to enter the newest of 
the stores. The store was called Hummingbird’s Furniture. The store was in the corner of the most popular 
shopping hub. Nobody had gone there since the opening day when a girl named Cassidy disappeared and 
someone claimed to see a ghost. Her ghost. After that day, nobody entered the store. And Jack planned to 
be the first. When he finally reached the store he saw bright red and blue neon lights faintly flashed the 
words OPEN behind the large stained glass windows. The clear door swung open in the wind. At this 
point at night, on this day especially, you would think that all the doors would be locked; apparently not. 
Jack creeped into the dark and gloomy showroom. CRACK! Jack looked to his right. 
There’s nothing there. He felt soft leathers touching his fingertips as he passed shadows 
that looked like sofas. Chilly breezes swept in from the open door. Something moved, 
Jack thought. He was sure of it. He turned his head to see what it was. A man with 
hawkish features and long wrinkly fingers (that you couldn’t not notice) stepped out of 
the shadows. Jack’s heart started to race at the speed of light; he wanted to run but his feet were glued to 
the ground. Then he heard something besides his heart thumping. Chirping. Not crickets chirping but a 
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noise that sound like birds calling for help. Slowly his feet started to move, though not in the direction he 
wanted to; he was walking towards the man. And after that he couldn’t remember a thing. 

*** 
A white microscopic crystal landed on Paisley's glass window. More flakes of snow fluttered out 

on Marcy Street that Saturday morning. Paisley's nose pressed against her window. She’d never seen snow 
before. A month ago she was going to school in scorching Southern California and now she was going to 
spend her Christmas in the snowy outskirts Minneapolis. She bolted from her room, down the stairs and 
outside. Paisley held her hand out and a small snowflake landed in the pale palm of her hand. An icy 
breeze almost swept Paisley of her feet; she realized how cold it was and she was only wearing pajamas. 
She ran inside washed up, grabbed her jacket and headed out to her new friend, Ally’s house. 
 

“Ding! Dong!” the doorbell rang loudly. Paisley heard footsteps running towards the door. Then 
after a minute of clicking a blonde girl smiled back at Paisley. Ally ran past Paisley and out into the cold 
snow. Her hands moved speaking words most people can’t understand. Ally could only speak in sign 
language, and Paisley was the only kid in the school who could understand. She was telling Paisley to 
come out in the snow. They played in the snow for four hours. After they were done the pair of them went 
to their favorite cafe, Coffee Cafe. As they left Paisley noticed a GRAND OPENING sign hung on the 
windows. 
 

Why is it empty? Paisley signed to Ally. 
 

Because Ally signed back. 
 

Ally turned and ran towards their neighborhood and Paisley followed still wondering why the store 
was empty. 
 
The next day… 
 
Bring! Paisley jerked awake. She stared at the clock. Her alarm clock flashed 5:00 AM in blood red. She 
was awake earlier than anyone else in the city, and she was going to be the first one to start shopping that 
Sunday morning. 
 

Paisley was there at 5:15 AM. The GRAND OPENING sign hung lazily above the empty store. 
Neon lights blared OPEN.  Who opens at 5 o’ clock? She thought. Paisley was planning to sneak in; now, 
she didn’t need to. She slipped into the door. When she looked out into the room, her jaw dropped. 
Beautiful stained glass hummingbirds made up windows in the back of the room. Furniture was scattered 
across the room and in the middle was a large fountain surrounded by a desk. Behind the desk Paisley saw 
a man. A man with hawkish features and long fingers. He scared her. A chill went through her body and 
she heard birds chirping. She had started walking, but she didn’t want to. 
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Bob was walking on the sidewalk to the grocery store when he heard a scream. He ran towards the sound 
when he reached the store. The screaming had stopped and the glass door was swinging in the wind. 

*** 
“Got it!” Red screamed out the door. Four large, bulky boys rushed into Hallowell Junior High’s 

small computer lab. The enormous boys towered over small Red’s computer anxious to see what he had 
done. Red, Redmond Collins, was one of the best hackers and mechanics ever to be born in Redmond, 
Washington (Yes, his mother named him after the city, but no one called him Redmond). He was a small 
bullied child with his fairly rich mother, and a missing father till all the kids saw what he did in his free 
time. Now instead of chanting “Here comes Little Red Riding Hood, with his basket of bread and books. 

Sitting in the corner, scared of everything including the poor little gardener,” (they weren’t very good 
poets, were they) they invited him to meddle with websites, video games, and other things. Today he was 
hacking into the middle school’s internet access, which only let students use specific educational sites. 
The bullies that were paying him today wanted to be able to play games during the school day. He had 
finished in less than fifteen minutes. 

 
“Here.” Bully #1 (he had numbered all the bullies) pulled a fresh green, twenty dollar bill from his 

jean pockets and handed Red the cash. 
 

“Thanks,” Red replied. He snatched the money and ran out the lab door. 
Red didn’t need the money. His family already was rich. He just did what he did 
for the fun of it. Red grabbed his bike from the school’s bike stand and rode home, 
his mansion in the suburbs. 
 

When Red finally got home he parked his bike and rushed to the door. He took a deep breath before 
ringing the doorbell. He never told his mom his hobby. She didn’t mind his mechanic business, but he 
would never tell his mother about hacking. She would interrogate him. If she figured out she would put a 
stop to it. She wouldn’t like it. He prepared to be bombarded with questions. 
 

Ding! Dong! The door opened with his mom with her furious dark brown boring to his intimidating 
electric blue eyes. Her bright red hair, which was identical to his, filled with unnatural curls bobbing up 
and down with anger. Her face was burning so bright red that all her freckles disappeared. Red wondered 
if his freckles disappeared when he was angry, then he remembered his mom was about to explode. He 
shrank and stared at the expensive hardwood floor beneath him. 
 

“WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN!!!!!!!!? I TOLD YOU TO BE HOME BY 2:50! WE HAVE A 

MEETING WITH THE MILITARY!!!  DON’T BE LATE! COME STRAIGHT HOME WHEN 

THE BELL RINGS AT 2:50… BUT NO!! THEY SAID THEY HAD A LEAD ON WHO HAD 

TAKEN YOUR FATHER, BUT APPARENTLY I’M THE ONLY ONE WHO CARES THAT 

YOUR FATHER MIGHT BE ALIVE!!!!!!!!..." The meeting. He had totally forgotten. His dad had 
gone one a military mission and never returned. Nothing was left behind and most thought he was dead 
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or kidnapped. He didn’t like to think about it, but the military thought they found a major lead to who his 
dad’s captor might be and at 3:00 he should have been sitting next to his mom listening to some officer 
tell him where his dad might be and where he may not be. Instead he was hacking his school districts 
system for a little bit a cash. 
 

He listened to his mother lecture him till she was tired and crystal clear water poured down her 
spotted face. The last thing she said was for him to go to his room till she could find a proper punishment. 
He obeyed. Red dragged himself 50 steps of stairs running his dry fingers over the smooth gold-plated 
railing. He slowly walked down the long hall of the second floor to his room which took up half of the 
second floor (the other half was taken up by the seven other rooms). He slammed the door behind him and 
flopped on his bed. His life was terrible. 
 

Click. His door knob turned and his mother gently pushed the door open. Red sat up in his bed; 
his mom came to sit next. 

“Where were you?” she asked gently with her usual sweet voice. Red knew he couldn’t reply. 
 

“I was with friends. I totally forgot. I’m so sorry. I really do care about Dad.” he lied. It wasn’t all 
lying. Only the part about being with friends. Red wasn’t with friends; he was with customers. 
 

“I know you care, honey.” she replied softly. “You know your dad forgot things easily to. He had 
your eyes to. You're a lot like him.” she said with tears in her dark brown eyes, “But I should punish you 
so you don’t forget again. I decided you’ll help the new store in the hub set up. They want you there by 
10:00 tomorrow morning. And don’t forgot this time.” She laughed softly then left his room. He sat there 
waiting for tomorrow to come. 
 

Beep. Beep. Beep. Beep. Beep. By the fifth one Red was awake. He stared at his alarm clock. 
Blood red numbers flashed at his eyes. They read 9:55, the time he usually woke up on at his normal 
Saturday morning. Though today was different. He was expected at the new shop at the hub at 10:00. He 
had five minutes to get ready, stuff and breakfast in his mouth, and speed to the store. The store was in 
the corner of the hub where most people didn’t go to. Apparently, no one else wanted to help the owner 
set up so Red’s mom volunteered him. 
 

Red had gotten there in the nick of time. He stared up at the neon lights bent into cursive letters 
spelling the words Hummingbird’s Furniture. The windows were colorful stained glass pictures of 
hummingbirds. He pushed the heavy glass door open and slipped inside. The walls must have been thin, 
because you could hear the sweet songs of birds calling. The room was dark and in the middle was a desk 
with a cash register on it. The large showroom smelled had the new leather. He looked to see furniture 
neatly spread across the room. 
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“Hello…” Red called out. The place looked like it was done being set up. Maybe there’s a problem 

with the lighting. I am a mechanic. 
 

“Hello!” he called again. The place was starting to scare Red. Bang! Red spun around to see the 
glass door had shut. Without anyone pulling it. It wasn’t even a windy day. The lights flickered on. Red 
heard a tapping noises coming from behind him. He turned away from the door, towards the middle of the 
room. A man with hawkish figures stood behind the desk drumming his long, thin fingers. His pitch black 
eyes were calling Red towards him. 
 

“Hi! I’m Red, and you must be mister… um, I never caught your name. Can I call you Hawk Eye?” 
he whispered. Red flashed his most confident fake smile ever, but on the inside he was screaming in fear. 
 

“I…” he stopped. The man was glaring at him; he took a step towards him. Red didn’t notice; all 
he could was the birds chirping outside. He couldn’t even hear his thundering heart yelling for help. The 
man’s beady eyes called him towards him. Red’s impression of an evil smile appeared on Hawk Eye’s 
hawk like face. Before he knew it Red was walking without thinking. 
 

Bring! Bring! The sound of the landline ringing filled the mansion. 
 

“I’ll get it!” Lisa Collins yelled. She grabbed her bright orange coffee cup and ran to the living 
room to grab the phone. She pressed the phone to her ear, listening carefully to the person on the other 
side. She kept listening. Minutes later, the coffee cup slipped out of her sweaty finger. Crash! Small pieces 
of ceramic scattered across coffee stained marble white floor, her face showing pure horror. 
WHAT HAPPENED TO THESE INNOCENT CHILDREN? WHERE DID THEY GO? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

 

 

*Fourth Prize winner in 2014 Meghna Memorial Award for Creative Writing, Junior Category 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

 

 

 

Nistha Panda is twelve years old and is in seventh 

grade. She lives in Fremont, California with her 

parents, Renuka and Debu Panda. She loves writing, 

painting, playing bass (in her school orchestra), and 

dancing Odissi. 
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I Like Mahabharat More Than Ramayana 
 

Simran Dillip 
 

 

Ramayana and Mahabharat are two great epics that follow by all Hindus.  Ramayana 
teaches what an ideal human being should be like. Deviation to that causes the 
downfall. The great example is Ravana. The great king and most powerful Demon in 
the universe killed by lord Rama. Ramayana shows the greatness of Rama and the 
evilness of Ravana. In Ramayana Rama has killed all the demons and evils to protect 
the sages and the good people. He made Vibhisan the king of Lanka. 

  
Mahabharat in other hand teaches how the human being reacts to the situations and what 
they should do. Mahabharat talks more about the many great characters like Bhisma and 
his greatness and commitment to protect Kouravas and the Hastinpura. It talks about the 
great fighter like Karna and Arjuna, Great guru like Drona, Great student like Ekalavaya 
and Arjua, Great Person like Yudhistara who always tells truth and believes in Dharma. 
This also talks about the great politician like Sakuni who plays bad politics to take the revenge. It talks 
about great friendship of Krishna and Arjuan as well as Karna and Duryadhana. Karna knows that 
Duryadhana is not going to be able to win but supported him with his friendship until end of his life. This 
also talks about Great mother Gandhari and Kunti.  
  
The most important thing I like in Mahabharat is the Bhagvat Gita. Bhagvat Gita is all the good Knowledge 
that directly given by lord Krishna to Arjun, should be followed by all human being. When Arjuna was 
sad and demoralized seeing his own people in the battlefield Lord Krishna explained the duty of human 
being and how they act to any situation. Lord explained in Bhagvat Geeta By the sloka "Yada Yada Hi 
Dharmasya …." He takes birth in the world to protect the good and kill the evil and establish the dharma 
in the world. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simran Dillip is 9 years old and is the daughter of Dillip and 
Priya Behera, of New Hampshire. She is a fourth grader at 
Newmarket Elementary School. Simran loves math and 
classical dance. Her goal is to win a bee contest.  
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Isabel and the Writathon 
 

Aaditi Padhi 
 
 
 

I always wanted to do it. But it just won’t happen. I mean that I want to become a famous writer, 
but it won’t happen. My whole family were writers, and I want to continue the tradition. But... I want to 
be famous. Famous for my words. My great grandmother’s last words to me were, “Please be a great writer, 
and don’t let our family down.” I really want to fulfill those words. “10 year olds can’t change the world”, 
one of my older sisters, Lily, always scoffs (being the brainiac and fashion model of the Brownings). But 
deep inside, I think it only takes a heart to turn the world. My teacher, Mrs. Kantor always says that I would 
make a great writer. If only that was true. 
 

Ringggg! My alarm clock woke me up early at 4 AM on March 31. Wait... Today was, April 1st! 
“Ahhh!” I yelled. I knew my little brother, Alex, was up to no good. At school, we had our creative 
writing competition, the winner would move on to district level, states, and finally nationals. I was so 
nervous, that I couldn’t hold myself together. I decided to write a memorable and a moving poem. After 
2 hours, our time was over and it was time for judging. The results wouldn’t come out ‘till tomorrow, so 
I went home and relaxed. As usual, when I got home, I heard the normal screams from the kitchen. “Lily 
and Eva”, I muttered, rolling my eyes. Lily and Eva, my 15 year old bossy siblings couldn’t live without 
debating on one thing or another. Eva was the athletic one who was all in favor of sports and Lily was 
the fashion model and had the brains. “Isabel!” shouted Mom. “Tell your sisters to keep it down!” I poked 
my head into the kitchen. “Can you guys keep it down?” I asked. After that, I went to sleep. Tomorrow 
would be a big day. 
 

12 hours later, I awoke to the sound of the cheery birds that sang songs. I woke up in a bolt. It was 
the day that the winner of our creative writing competition was announced. I 
quickly dressed up and hopped on my bike. “It’s going to be a long day!” I 
thought to myself. At class, Mrs. Kantor walked up and down the aisles of our 
classroom. “And, the time you’ve been waiting for!” she said excitedly. “The 
winner is… Isabel Browning. The whole class stared at me, and I felt myself 
gaping at the teacher. “Do you really mean it?” I asked in amazement.  “Yes, 
Isabel. You will be going to the district level!” she said chuckling. When I got 
home, I expected a big tantrum from my sisters having a sissy fight. Instead I 

found them reading novels to each other! Were these my real sisters, or were they random supernatural 
forces who came to give me peace? “Hi Isabel!” they said in unison. “I and Lily were reading each other 
paragraphs from, “The Midnight Moon”. “Right Lily?” “Right Eva!” If my sisters were nice to me and 
actually agreed, then pigs could fly, it could rain cats and dogs, and the moon would be demented. “Uhh, 
hi!” I stammered and ran upstairs. “Guess what?” I asked my dad. “What?” he curiously gestured. “I won 
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the creative writing competition and I am going to districts!” I cried. It was luck. Pure luck. But would 
luck be in favor of me this time? 
 

I woke up to the song of the bluebirds and looked at the clock. “8:00, already?” I screeched. My 
head looked like it had an affro, instead of my usual neat and tidy hair. I quickly grabbed 3 granola bars 
and ran out the door. When I got to school, Mrs. Kantor was waiting at the doorway for me. She handed 
me a brochure that said, “Creative Writing 4 U”. “Isabel, 2 chosen winners from the district level will go 
to states. Greenwood School is counting on you.” Mrs. Kantor said seriously. “I’ll try my best!” I 
nervously whispered. I opened up my brochure, and the date and place for the district level said April 4th 
at Carnegie Hall, New York! April 4th was tomorrow and I had to go to Carnegie Hall! 
 

Whoosh! I woke up to the sight of soft genuine leather seats, humungous baggage cabins, and 
NEW YORK/CARNEGIE HALL on the metallic dashboard in front of me. “We’re going to Carnegie 
Hall!” I screamed. My parents put me to sleep and carried me along to the plane. “Here I come 
Carnegie Hall! Nothing’s in my way!” I thought. An hour later, I sat in a luxurious cab with my family, 
on my way to Hampton Inn. When we got there, I gazed at the tall pillars and the velvet lined leather 
sofas. “Reservation for the Browning family”, Mom said. “I’m sorry!” said the desk clerk. “I can’t 
seem to find you here. What’s your name?” she asked. “Amy Browning” The conversation went on 
for a long time, but finally Mom won, and we all went up to room 101 with a perfect view of the busy 
city. For dinner, we went to Chipotle. Once again, my sisters seemed like they were mummified into 
twin robots that always (from now on) cooperated with each other and listened to me. I bought a taco 
kit and happily munched on my delicious and sour tacos. The next morning I headed up to Carnegie 
Hall. It was supposed to be a piano stage, but we went for a writing bee. The whole city of Albany was 
here and I was scared out of my skin.  
 

30 minutes later, I handed in my poem and waited for the results. Now, they started to announce 
the winners. “1st place…. Isabel Browning! 2nd place…Katherine Zelder! These 2 writing stars will be 
going to states, folks!” the judge yelled. “Let’s give a round of applause for Isabel and Katherine!!” I 
looked up to see a girl with straight brown hair like mine. “Hi! I’m Katherine. You can call me Kathy”, 
she said. “Hello, I’m Isabel.” “You must be a really good writer to win the districts!” she said. “Not 
really!” I muttered under my breath. “What did you say?” Katherine asked me. “I am pretty good!” I told 
her. “Well, see you at states!” she said. 
 

Next morning, I woke up at 6AM, so I could go to New York City for my states. You heard me right. 
NYC!! Right now, I was freaking out, because literally the whole state of New York would be there! When 
I got to New York City, I went to our hotel. I was very surprised to hear that Katherine would be staying 
in the room next to us. “Hi Isabel!” a squeaky voice squealed. It was Katherine. I secretly and quietly 
groaned. This girl was a pain in the neck. “Hi!” I said unenthusiastically. “Are you ready for the 
competition? Are you? Are you?” “Yeah!” I said sarcastically and glanced at the elegant rose studded clock 
behind me. “Oh got to go”, I said walking away. “Bye!!” she called out from behind my back. 
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When I got to our suite, there were screams coming from the kitchen. “Hi guys!” I said. “Uhh hi!” 

they said trying to look nice. I should’ve known. My sassy sisters were keeping down just for me, so I 
sighed. “Have you guys been being nice to each other and to me just cause I had a big competition coming 
up?” Lily sighed. “OK! OK! Isabel, we admit that we were being nice just for you.” “You outsmarted us, 
Izzie!” Eva mumbled. “OK, for real now. Can you please keep it down so I can take a peaceful sleep 
before we have states? It’s gonna be real scary!” Eva and Isabel looked at each other and their faces fell. 
While Lily plodded off, Eva whispered something in my ear. “Isabel, you know how the judges loved 
your poem at districts. Maybe you should submit your poem this time too!” “That’s so silly!” I said. 
“Don’t be smug. When Lily participated in the writathon, she won the nationals, because she submitted a 
great story every time!” Eva whispered furiously. I realized that she was right! Who says that only Lily 
has the brains? Big sis Eva can be very smart and nice at times. (Too bad she never wants to!) “Well, I’ll 
be on my way!” I said. I lowered my voice. “Thanks a lot!” I told Eva. “No problemo!” she grinned. I 
went across the hall to find 6 king sized beds, and each one had a little personal tub of candy in addition 
to it. I climbed in the furry covers and rested for the night. 
 

The next morning, I woke up to the sounds of honks and beeps. I scrambled out of my bed, and 
bounded downstairs. “Isabel”, screamed my mom. “Get out of bed and come get breakfast then go get 
ready”, said mom. I went without a squeal, and I put a pair of high socks, a white blouse, and a black 
skirt. I grabbed a bowl of cereal. Then, I climbed in the cab and we started off to Time’s Square. “Hello 
ladies and gents!” blared the loudspeaker. “Welcome to the 40th annual creative writathon. One lucky 
student will be picked to represent New York at… Washington D.C.! I knew that I just wasn’t ready for 
this. My parents didn’t look like they wanted to be here either. I carefully pieced my poem together. 
“Isabel Browning, please hand in your work.” one of the judges said. I slunk down and carefully handed 
up the great poem and crossed my finger that Eva’s strategy would work. “Katherine Zelder, please hand 
in your work.” Katherine cheerfully passed her work to the grumpy judges. 
 

“Our judges can award 100 points in total, so get ready, folks! 70 points awarded to Colin Richard 
for his excellent work on this story. 78 points for Ashley Gray for her outstanding work on these tricky 
riddles. 80 points awarded to Anna Park. 82 points awarded to Justin Gray. 85 points awarded to Katherine 
Zelder. And… the winner is Isabel Browning!!!!! Congratulations Isabel! You will be going to 
Washington DC!! Please come and collect your prizes from the judges.” As I headed to the judges 
collected 3 human-sized presents from them, Katherine looked at me with envy. I never saw her like that, 
so I headed over to the stands. “What happened Katherine?” I asked without sarcasm. “It’s so unfair”, she 
sobbed. “You won 3 awesome prizes, and you get to go to Washington DC, while I’m gonna have to wait 
‘till next year!” Those words came out like moldy cheese. “Actually even though you don’t get to go, I 
was actually planning to give you this…” I said pointing to one of the life sized presents. “Really? Thank 
you! Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!” she squealed. I slowly backed myself out of the stands carrying 
the remaining 2 presents. My parents were watching me as I came up to the bleachers. “Great job kiddo!” 
my dad said and gave me a big hug. My mom was looking pretty impressed. “Oh my god, you did great 
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out there Izz McBizz!” screamed Eva. (Eva likes to give me wacky nicknames all the time!). Right now, 
Lily grabbed hold and squeezed me for a long time. “Let’s go home”, I said, yawning. 
 

An hour later, I woke up in a perfume scented room that was purple all over. Now that I was back 
at home, it was April vacation, and nationals weren’t ‘till next week, what would I do? My head started 
falling down and I slowly lulled myself to sleep. Whoosh! Dad was shaking me by my collar when I got 
up. “Isabel!” he cried urgently. “Nationals got postponed to the day after tomorrow! We have to grab a 
plane before it’s too late!” “What?” Now I was wide awake and I found myself packing bundles of 
clothes. 2 hours later, I was fast asleep on the crowded airplane. It didn’t seem like it, but before I knew 
it, we arrived at our hotel and I had to be carried from the car, since I was fast asleep. 
 

“Isabel!” Now my mom was gently tugging at my sleeve. “Isabel, we have to get ready!” my mom 
shouted in my ear. It was the morning of the bee and I was sleeping in a wide six person bed. I scurried 
out of the room then I quickly dressed and tried to comb my hair, but it wouldn’t budge. “Here let me 
help”, Eva said. She took some hair gel and squirted it all over my long dark hair. “What are you doing?” 
I asked. “Oh you’ll see!” she said mysteriously. I looked in the mirror and gasped. I looked like Elvis, a 
little bit worse! Eva burst out laughing until tears came out of her eyes. “Put on a hat!” Eva blurted out. 
“Well maybe a stocking hat and some gloves would work in February, but it’s April, ya loonhead!” I 
screamed with fury. “Not those, the ones that gran wears all the time. Didn’t she give you any?” Eva 
asked. I rummaged through the hats and found a pink one with a big feather. “Just ducky!” Eva said. 
“Now go out there and win that competition!” 
 

As I got to the White House (you heard me right, the 
White House!), my mom straightened my hat up and I headed in 
with a deep breath. The president, sat in the steps in front of 48 
children and announced that he was going to be the judge. I 
gulped and rewrote my fabulous poem that everyone loved, then 
handed it to a secret service agent, who in turn, handed it to Mr. Obama. After everyone handed in their 
work, and the president read our magnificent papers, he said this: “I have hosted 3 writathons, but I 
haven’t seen one like this. So, the winner of Creative Writing 4 U’s writathon is……. Isabel Browning!” 
All eyes stared at me and my mom broke the silence. “3 cheers for Isabel!” “Hip hip hooray! Hip hip 
hooray! Hip hip hooray!” After all of that was over, a newspaper reporter, of the New York Times, snapped 
a picture of me and my family that was going to be the headline news for the week!! She also interviewed 
me. Later, all the fun was over and I sat in my airplane seat with 10,000$ and a big golden trophy sitting 
on my lap. 
 

When we got home, and I had a good night’s rest, Dad woke me up and thrust the New York Times 

in my face. There I was, standing in front of the White House with a big stupid hat and a silly grin. I 
covered my head with the bed sheets. “Are you okay?” asked my dad. “Yeah, fine. I just need some more 
time to wake up,” I said. My dad left me to consider my options of what to do about the picture. 
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Hitch a ride to Idaho and take up residency there. 
Use my money, buy up every copy of The New York Times that I can get my hands on, and burn them 

up. 
Dye my hair purple, so that no one is going to recognize as the stupid girl who wore that hat. 
Admit that I’m the stupid girl, and it will eventually fade away. 

 
Then I had another thought. I could stay just the way I am and be proud that I was the stupid girl 

in a weird hat that won a nationwide writathon. Some people are best just the way they are. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aaditi Padhi is a fourth grader at the Crisafulli Elementary School 

in Westford, Massachusetts. She is nine years old and lives with 

her parents, Sunita Padhy and Jyoti Bhusan Padhi. She really 

enjoys writing, and tries to write whenever she gets the time to. 

She also enjoys reading, art work, swimming, being outdoors, 

rolerskating, and Odissi dance. She is currently in the New Wave 

Swim Team.  
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Life 
 

Srujani Panda 

 

Life is a road, 
A road that twists and turns, 

A road that few desire, 
Because to them, it’s just a pyre. 

 
Life is a road, 

A road that has many trees whose leaves dangle in front of our face, 
But instead of examining each leave, 

We just toss them away. 
 

Life is a road, 
A road that comes with many monsters, 
Monsters from your worst nightmare, 

Monsters you just cower under. 
 

Life is a road, 
A road and a test, 

A test as fragile as a glass, 
A test we don’t even try to pass. 

 
Life is a road, 

A road that you don’t choose, 
A road that is made, 

Made by you. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Srujani Panda is twelve years old and is the daughter of 
Tanmay and Sunanda Panda. She is a 7th grader at Woodbine 

Junior High School in Toronto. She is a voracious reader, 

writes poems, fictions, and stories. She also plays the trumpet 

and occasionally dances and sings. 
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Megha Mishra 

 
I have a Dream… 

A land filled with peace and prosperity 
Families live with harmony and joy 

People laugh in the streets 
And no harm befalls any girl or boy 

 
I have a Dream… 

No poverty or despair 
No thieves and no crooks 

Mother Earth is filled with sunshine 
And people are judged by their hearts not their looks 

 
I have a Dream… 

Mankind leads a noble life of sacrifice and service 
Animals are safe from pain and live in bliss 

No war and no destruction 
And nothing on Earth would be amiss 

 
I have a Dream… 

That the beauty of nature would shine through our very beings 
Hatred and lies would be non-existent 

Hope is a virtue that everyone has 
And that all of us would be persistent 

 
I Believe… 

We can reach this perfect world 
If we look within us past the malice and greed 

Small steps of kindness is all that it takes 
“Be the change you wish to see in the world” as Gandhi said 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Megha Mishra is eleven years old and is a fifth grader at Level 

Creek Elementary School in Suwanee, Georgia. She is the 

daughter of Anurag Mishra and Susmita Tripathy. She loves to 

read, write, and dance. She is also learning how to play the 

violin, and is always very kind and helpful to others.  
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My Field Trip 
 

Aditya Pradhan 
 

 

A few days ago our entire fourth grade at Grandview Elementary took a field trip to Cranbrook 
Educational Center. We learned about different subjects related to science. 

Our first class was Biodiversity. The instructor talked about threats to the nature and how to prevent 
them. She also talked about threats to animals. We got to see a fruit bat an owl and a frog and it was fun. 

The next class was Astronomy and that was in the planetarium. While we were there it felt like we 
were either moving up or down! We learned about different constellations like the Big Dipper and how 
the stars move to make different constellations, this happens about every three hundred years. 

Then we learned about different types of masses and friction in Physics. We talked about different 
kinds of atoms which are smaller than molecules and different types of matter. At the end of this session 
the instructor took some alcohol, put it and a bottle and shook it up. Then with the help of a machine he 
put a small electric shock and the bottle was set on fire and everyone screamed! 

The final class was Economics. We learned that people back then, cut 
rocks in half and used them as money to buy things! First we played a game 
where we pretended to be different countries and we traded things. Then we 
played another game and there were eight workers and each one was trying 
to sell something with play money. Each thing really had cost five dollars but 
one could sell for how much ever one wished to! 

Our trip to Cranbrook Educational Center was extremely fun and informative and I wish I could go 
again. We learned something very cool in each subject. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aditya Pradhan is a fourth grader in Grandview Elementary 

School at Livonia, MI 
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My Five Senses 
 

Akshita Pattnaik 

 
 

Eccentric, unique and memorable all describe the typical village of Odisha. The Indian 
village has a unique touch to it, to make it mesmerizing and unforgettable. I had never experienced 
anything like it before--the scenic beauty was finished with the perfect addition--the people to 
match the atmosphere. 

  
The people were strangers to me, but I was family to them. The pinched 

cheeks, squeezed bodies were to make me feel at home. I have to admit, it was kind 
of scary at first, but then I enjoyed it.  

  
I cherished the authentic traditions. Women carrying handis (the clay pot) on 

the top of their head, men hauling bahungas (poles made of bamboo, more 
commonly known as kanvar) with hay bales of equal weight hanging on each side, 
and the children frolicking through the streets. I can picture this scene in a part of 

a Bollywood movie, much like they used the tradition and concept of lungis, in the hit song “Lungi 
Dance”.  

  
Drinking fresh nadia pani straight out of young coconuts, then eating the soft 

pulp with the broken pieces of the outer shell, was enjoyable. The fresh water is 
much healthier and tastier than the American classics, Pepsi and Coke. When my 
friends hear about coconut water, most of them say something negative about it, 
when truly, it’s not. I could just as easily say that to Coca-Cola or Pepsi products. 

So I am proud to be an Indian, being able to have such culture. Without drinking nadia pani, I 
would have probably said the same things.  

  
Everyone knows Krishna as a cow herd. I saw an actual cow herd during 

my village visit. The cow herding in the mornings is what I remember most. The 
loud herder would come every morning, and yell “Gai fitta, Gai!” (Implying ‘send 
out your cows’ to the owners), which was melodious to my ears. As the cows raced 
after the herd, I sat there and saw every last one. Then he left with the cows, and I 
waited and waited and waited for them to come back, but they didn’t. When it was 

time for me to leave, I kept on begging my mom to stay just a little longer, until the cow herd came 
back.  
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It wouldn’t have been that enjoyable without some good scents. The smell 
that drew me in the most- the wood burning chuli, with the aroma of cooking food. 
Of course, every day in the village starts with, my least favorite smell, the gobara 

(cow dung)! It was strong and overpowered some of the good smells.  
 

This not only gives me the opportunity to physically take a trip, but go there sensationally, 
too. I long to go back and visit my gaan. Sometimes I even wish to live there! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Akshita Pattnaik is the daughter of Nibedita and Bikash 

Pattnaik of Madison, Wisconsin. She is eleven years old 

and is a fifth grader at Middleton Cross Plains School 

District. She likes reading and writing stories in her free 

time.  
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Odisha Trip 
 

Prachi Mahapatra 

 

I woke up to the smell of noodles. My maine (aunt) was making 
Maggie. Then I remembered: Today was my brother thread ceremony! My 
family and I traveled all the way to India to have this thread ceremony. Not 
that I am criticizing. I had to stay home with my mamu,main. The rest of my 
family went to the temple were the thread ceremony was taking place to 
prepare. I jumped out of bed and quickly put on my new dress, a present from 

my grandparents. My main and mamu greeted me as I sat down to eat. Together we all went to the temple 
were the thread ceremony was. When I reached the temple, all of the people were crowded around the 
room. I pushed my way through so I could see what was happening. My mom was lying on the cot, 
moaning. She was sick. ‘’Oh no’’ I thought disgustedly. She had to be sick right on my brothers thread 
ceremony. I saw my grandma signaling me to come over and eat. My mom recovered right when the 
ceremony was about to start. We did all kinds of chants. Then we went outside to shave my brother’s head. 
Boy, did he look grumpy! After that we did more chants. Then the Guru had all of the boys who already 
had the thread ceremony, come over and have my mamu feed them. Then all of us started eating. The only 
thing I ate was the ice cream there! At about 9:00 we started marching toward the temple. My mom gave 
me permission to march, only if I would stick with my grandma. It took us nearly an hour to get there 
itself. We prayed to god and marched back to the other temple. I checked my dad’s watch. It was already 
11:50! We had to stay longer because we were the hosts. At about 12:40 we were ready to go home. My 
brother changed into his night clothes and went to sleep as soon as we got home. I stayed up longer and 
talked with my grandma. I fell asleep on her lap. The next morning we had to get ready for the reception. 
For this occasion, my mom had bought me a pretty flower dress and sparkly silver shoes from the U.S. At 
around 6:00pm, we went to the hotel were the reception was held. I met my cousin sisters: the younger 
one was 8 and the older one was well, I don’t know. We talked and laughed and played around until it 
was time to go. We went home at 12:00 at night! I slept in that day. The next day was our last day we said 
goodbye to our grandparents. We reached the airport. I bought a book and my mom bought a magazine. 
Of course it took a couple of days to get back to the U.S. When we got back, we were tired. Then we were 
invited to a dinner. Fortunately the house we were going to was just across the street. We ate dinner and 
came back. I hope we can go to Odisha again. 
 
  
  
 
 

 

 

 

Prachi Mahapatra is 9 years old and is the daughter of 

Hrudaya and Sunita Mahapatra. She lives with her 

parents and older brother, Pratyush, in Canton, MI.  She 

is a 4th grader and her favorite activities are dancing, 

drawing and learning the piano.  
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My Parents 
 

Sarthak Das  

 
         

There are many people I look up to, like my teachers, soccer players, cartoon characters, movie 
starts and many more but I believe that the most important and loving people in my life are my parents!  I 
could not accomplish certain things without their help. In my life they are my first guide and teacher. They 
taught me how to walk, talk and learn new things. They helped me develop different skills for my future 
growth. We do many things together like playing, working and learning. 

 
 They teach me our culture and religion through participation in various 

cultural activities. They also teach me how to respect elders and love younger. I have 
learnt to be honest and truthful from them, for which I get the honest award from my 
school most of the time. Teachers also trust me because of my honesty.   

 
To be kind and helping others is another important character trait I learn from 

my parents. Their valuable lessons help me to be cooperative with my friends at school and outside.  From 
them I learn to respect and believe in god. They push me to be a good human being first and then to be 
respectful. Respect everyone. 

 
Whenever I feel scared or unsafe, I know my parents are always behind me.  They always 

encourage me to have positive thinking. Even when I fail in challenges, my parents encourage me to do 
better and that gives me confidence to take other challenges. Their encouragement makes me more 
confident.  We get in arguments and fights but in the end we realize our mistakes. 

 
  They are my guardians, my guides, my role models and most of all they are my best friends forever.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Sarthak Das is a 3rd grader in French Emersion 
program. He lives in Brampton, Ontario with his 

parents and an elder sister. He loves to play soccer 

and plays guitar. 
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Mythical Creatures 

Anika Satapathy 

 
 

There used to be many mythical creatures in this world                    
 Some twirled and whirled 

Others threw things and flew 
Well I will tell you a few 

 
Once upon a time there was a fairy 

Her name was Mary 
She was green and blue 
And she lived in a shoe 

 
Also there used to be a troll 

He had a very big mole 
People called him midge 
He lived under a bridge 

 
Another creature was the Invisible Knight 

Who rode with all his might 
No one knew his name 

He only became visible in a flame 
 

There was the One Eyed Monster 
He had long soft purple fur 

He scared everyone 
But only did it for fun 

 
There also was that Fire Pegasus 

She always made a fuss 
People called her Pink 

She could not skate on an ice rink 
 

There also was the Scaly Mermaid 
Her tail was as green as a jade 
She would always wear a smile 

But she would only swim in the Nile 
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There was a Helpful Elf 
He never thought about himself 

People thought his name was Doby 
But for all they knew his name could have Moby 

 
Also there was the Fire Dragon 

She was so bright she shone 
She would protect her castle till night 

If anyone passed she would put up a fight 
 

The Fire Dragon’s twin was the Ice Dragon 
He was mean to everyone 
He had not a single friend 

No friends till the end 
 

The last one I know of is the Beautiful Veela 
She looked like every day she went to the spa 
She attracted most people when she appeared 
But every time people got close she sneered 

 
There are many more creatures I have not said 

But most of them are dead 
Look out there might be one behind you 

It could be true 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anika Satapathy is a fifth grader at Pointers Run 
Elementary School in Clarksville, MD. She loves to 

dance, sing, paint and play piano. She lives with her 

parents, Tina and Sikhanda Satapathy. 
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Peace  
 

Aditi Das 
 

To me, ‘Peace’ looks like… 

The fog on Christmas Eve in the sky, the colors of the rainbow after a rain,  

snowflakes falling from a dark night. 

That is what ‘Peace’ looks like to me 
 

To me, ‘Peace’ sounds like… 

Quiet like a gentle breeze, water when the cool water falls on my window,  

and waves crashing down on a shore. 

That is what ‘Peace’ sounds like to me. 
 

To me, ‘Peace’ feels like… 

Sweet little kisses from my mom and dad, snuggling down into a blanket on a cold night,  

and cozy hugs from my relatives. 

That is what ‘Peace’ feels like to me. 

 

To me, ‘Peace’ smells like… 

Flowers blooming at the start of springtime, homemade cinnamon rolls just out of the oven,  

and piney fresh Christmas tree 

That is what ‘Peace’ looks like to me. 

 

To me, ‘Peace’ tastes like… 

A soft hot chocolate with marshmallows, homemade samosas from the oven, 

and crispy crunch bars. 

That is what ‘Peace’ tastes like to me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Aditi Das is a fourth grader at Ashley River Creative 

Elementary School in Charleston, SC 
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Rise 
 

Saswat Pati 

 
Standing alone, watching those around me, I wonder 

What is it to be special, unique, and real, to make blunders? 
Dragging myself down a street I see a man who is chained down by ropes 

A man with a look in his eyes, as though he has not given up hope 
I think to myself, should we remain in safety or be a mover 
Jump from the pedestal of home and soar across the future. 

Mankind is like the Phoenix who is dying 
Weighed down by useless arguments and vying 

In the Storm of uncertainty 
Mankind lazes about uselessly 

Waging war on each other 
And each day driving down further and further 

Light has been lost for so long since we are at home 
That we have forgotten what it means to get out of our comfort zone 

Groveling pitifully down remembrance lane 
But forgetting what other frontiers mankind can tame 

Arguing in trivial lecture 
But not putting forth the bigger picture 

I know not whether man with get out of this mire 
Or rise above with greatest fire 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saswat Pati is twelve years old and lives in Houston, TX 

with his parents Dr. Arati Nanda and Dr. Debananda 

Pati.  He is a seventh grader at St. John’s School.  

Saswat loves playing Tennis, Star Wars, Legos, and 

reading books. His hobbies include singing, writing 

poems, and playing the piano.  
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Seasons 

 
Triya Mahapatra 

 
 

Winter 

The white scenery 

With pretty, shimmering snow 

The early sunset 

 
Spring 

Flowers start to bloom 

The days get longer and warm 

Animals are out 

 
Summer 

The hot and warm air 

And the three months of freedom 

Add up to summer 

 
Fall 

Red orange yellow 

Are the colors of the leaves 

Falling throughout fall 

 
 
 

Triya lives in Aurora, IL with mom Sarita, dad Manoj 

and big sister Trisha, and her most favorite family 

member of late, Snoopy the puppy. She will be an 8th 

grader in the coming school year at Granger Middle 

School in Aurora. She loves to spend time with friends, 

plays piano, is into spring board diving and enjoys 

playing badminton. 
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“Seriously….?” 
 

Arkesh Ray 

 

 

  I was being chased by an enormous spider. He wrapped me up in silk and leisurely lifted me 
toward his mouth. He wrapped me so tight I could barely breathe. I thought I could escape my bonds 
until…….my mom shakes me awake. “Arkesh” she says. “Yes mom,” I reply sleepily. “We are going to 
Michigan!” 

 
   “What!” I yell my eyes flying open. A thousand questions fly into my head. Before I can even ask 
one, my mom tells me to get dressed. “Why did … you…mmme…tell…yyyou… Michigan” I stammer. 
Go get dressed she says again. I brush super quickly (while almost falling asleep and making my head fall 
in the sink) and got dressed. 
 
       After that my mom told me to help my dad put bags in the car. I feel so tired when I drag myself 
into the car. I think about how warm and cozy it was under my covers how cold it is in the garage. Every 
time we hit a bump my head wobbles a little. I can barely keep my eyes open. In no time at all I’m back 
in the dream world.  
 
         This time I saw these lightning bolts with weird faces and little tiny hands. When I went up them 
they said their former king had just died and they needed a new king. Right after they finished talking they 
shocked me with a volt of electricity and it tingled through my body as if someone was tickling my insides.  
 
         I felt a soft tugging and opened my eyes to see my mom. Right when I became Lightning King we 
had to reach the airport.  “Come on, let’s go,” she says. I sluggishly get out of the car. My dad goes and 
gets one of those luggage cart thingies that I love. I love standing on those things or pushing them really 
fast and jumping on them. Too bad my dad fills it with luggage. 
 
         I push my sister sleeping in her stroller to the check in line. I try to be very patient (I’m not very 
patient) but very soon I get bored. There’s nothing to do and I hate it when there is nothing to do. I bored 
to death sit on the luggage cart. Finally after what seemed like a year we get a move on.  
 
         Next we go to the security check in. Every time we get to this part I get kind of sacred. Who knows 
what type of things people bring? When we’re all done (which it doesn’t take too long) we head to the 
train.  
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          This is my favorite part! I’m the first of my family to board the train. I’m so excited!!!  I run as 
fast as my little legs can carry me (which is pretty darn fast) to the back of the train and plop myself down 
on the last seat. My parents slowly follow. In A second we are off! 
 
          In my head I’m thinking woohoo! This is awesome, but on the outside I’m just sitting there. Soon 
the train ride is over. I might be one of the first to board but I am one of the last to get off. “Now there is 
nothing fun to do at the airport!” I whine.  
 
        “I’m starving!” my father says. “Let’s get some breakfast.” We go to some place (personally I 
don’t bother to remember the names of places) to have a breakfast of pancakes and eggs (my dad’s 
favorite). The order takes forever to come.  
 
         After about ten minutes of eating my mom gives her words of 
wisdom. “We better get going or we are going to miss our plane!” Thunder 
rumbles loudly making my teeth chatter. “5 more minutes,” my dad says. 
After 5 more minutes my mom gets up and tells us to run to make it to our 
flight. We turn the corner and …….  The plane has left! “Nooooooooooooo!” 
my mom says “we missed our plane.”  
 
         She gets mad at my father for not listening to her.  I’m confused. How are we going to get to 
Michigan now? My father rushes to a nearby flight schedule person and asks her when the next flight to 
Michigan is. “You’re in luck,” she says “The next flight is at 9, 2 hours from now!” “We’re saved” I say 
“We’re saved!” 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arkesh Ray is a fifth grader who lives with his parents, Kew and 

Shobhana Ray, and little sister, Arya. He loves technology and 

loves to read books. He enjoys hanging out with his friends and 

is extremely kind hearted and really cannot see anyone in 

misery. He is one of the smartest kids at his school, having won 

the Spelling Bee and other competitions at his school. 
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The Beauty of Hope 

 
 

Amrita Sahu 

 
 

 

It is dark, no brightness or source of light 
Just sadness, a moonless sky 
The wind whispers 
The waves surge 
In my lonely, pensive mind 

And then, from the corner of my eye 
A great and lovely sight unfolds 
In the form of a bird, trying to gain flight  
To soar to new and wonderful heights  
And finally, to glide   
Into the deep, dark, blue sky 

She spread her wings  
and leaped into the air  
Only to hit her nest's rim 
Many times she thought she'd burst into flight  
Relentless, she tumbled through the night 
Each time I put her back up, watching her plight 

Until that one time  
When things looked grim 
She spread her wings  
Which looked nice and prim 
And flew gracefully till she was out of sight 
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Chirping a thanks 
That reached my ears 
I called out the same 
For that little bird let me 
Anticipate... 
On a sorrowful and despairing night  
A feeling filled with the brightest of light 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* First Prize winner in 2014 Meghna Memorial Award for Creative Writing, Junior Category 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Amrita Sahu is ten years old and a fourth grader who lives in 
Herndon, Virginia, with her parents, Prakash and Manaswini 

Sahu. She loves to read, write, and draw. She enjoys classical 

dancing, both Ballet and Odissi. She is also learning Hindustani 

classical music.   
 

(The art work at the end of the poem is done by the author) 
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The Black and White Pagoda 
 

Deepak Dalai 
 

 

The Black and White Pagoda are the most popular destinations in Odisha among tourists. The 
Black Pagoda is the Sun Temple at Konark, and the White Pagoda is the Jagannath Temple at Puri. 
 

First we will talk about the Konark Sun Temple, often called the Black Pagoda. Among many 
other sites in Odisha, the Konark Sun Temple is one of the most visited sites in the world. The Sun Temple 
is devoted to the sun god Surya. It took 12 years to build the Konark Sun 
Temple. It is built to look like the sun god Surya's chariot. It follows the 
Kalinga architecture. It was originally built right next to the river, 
Chandrabhaga, but the water line has receded since then. It is about 77km 
from Bhubneswar, Odisha. They hold a festival called the Konark dance 
festival. It is where some of the best dancers in India dance at the Konark 
Sun Temple. Now you know the glory of the Black Pagoda. But do you 
know how part of the temple collapsed? I'm guessing you don’t know. 
Well, that's okay. Nobody actually knows how it collapsed, some say a strong earthquake made the temple 
fall, and others say it was because of bad construction. What do you think?  
 

Now, the White Pagoda, or the Jagannath Temple is very famous too. It is the shrine to Lord 
Jagannath. The Jagannath Temple is at Puri, India. Although all worshiped Hindu deities images are made 
out of stone, Lord Jagannath's image is wooden. They make an exact replica of the image every 12 years. 
Daily offerings are made to the Lord six times a day. These include: 

1. The offering to the Lord in the Morning that forms His breakfast and is called The Gopala Vallabha 
Bhoga. Breakfast is a seven item treat - Khua, Lahuni, sweetened coconut grating, coconut water, 
and popcorn sweetened with sugar known as khai and curd and ripe bananas. 

2. The Sakala Dhupa forms his next offering at about 10 O’ clock in the morning Sakala Dhupa. This 
generally consists of 13 items including the Enduri cake & Mantha puli. 

3. Bada Sankhudi Bhoga forms the next repast & the offering consists of Pakhala with dahi and Kanji 
payas. The offerings are made in the bhog mandapa, about 200 feet from the Ratna Vedi. This is 
called Chatra Bhog and was introduced by Adi Shankaracharya in the 8th century to help pilgrims 
share the temple food. 

4. The Madhyanha dhupa forms the next offering at the noon. 
5. The next offering to the Lord is made in the evening at around 8 o’clock it is Sandhya Dhupa. 
6. The last offering to the Lord is called the Bada Simhara Bhoga.  

 

The temple complex takes up more than 400,000 square feet! It is bounded by a 20 ft high fortified 
wall. The complex contains about 120 temples and shrines. The highest point in the complex is 129 ft 
high. The temple has 4 chambers. The temple was originally built by the Kalinga ruler Anantavarman 
Chodaga. The image of Lord Jagannath was buried under Chilka Lake so invaders wouldn't destroy it. 
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The temple has a festival called Rath-Yatra. It is when 3 deities are carried by 3 chariots. Jagannath's 
chariot is huge! It is 35 square feet. It has a height of 45ft high! It has 16 wheels, each 7ft in diameter. 
More than 4000 people drag this chariot each year.  
 

Here are some interesting facts about the Jagannath temple:   
1. The flag always flaps in opposite direction of air. 
2. From any place in Puri, you will always find the Sudarshan Charka (Charka at top of Temple) 

facing you. 
3. Normally during day-time, air comes from sea to land and during evening, the vice-versa occurs. 

But in Puri it’s totally opposite. 
4. Normally planes do not fly above the Temple. 
5.  The shadow of the main dome is invisible at any time of the day. 
6.  The quantity of cooked food inside the Temple remains same for the entire year. But that same 

quantity of prasad can feed a few thousand people and it can also feed 2,000,000 people. Still, it 
won’t get wasted or it will never fall short. 

7.  In the Temple kitchen, 7 pots are kept on each other and cooked on firewood. In this process the 
contents in the top pot get cooked first and then the bottom one. 

8.  After entering from Singhadwara’s first step (from inside of the Temple), you can’t hear any sound 
produced by the ocean. But, when you cross the same step (from outside of the Temple) you can  
hear it. This can be noticed clearly during evening. 
 

Now I hope you see the Jagannath Temple. I also hope you also see the Konark Sun Temple. 
If anything is better than seeing one site, it is seeing both.  

References 
1. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jagannath_Temple,_Puri 
2. http://templenet.com/Orissa/puri.html 
3. http://jagannath.nic.in/ 
4. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Konark_Sun_Temple 
5. http://templenet.com/Orissa/konark.html 
6. http://www.asibbsrcircle.in/Monuments.aspx 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deepak Dalai, son of Rajashree Kanungo and Pabitra 
Dalai, studies in fourth grade at Pleasant Hill 
Elementary in Palatine, IL. He likes to play basketball 
and read. 
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The Cat and the Mouse 
 
 

Aarushi Nayak 

 
 

 
This story is about a curious mouse,                                                                                                                               
and a white cat from Wigabe.                                                                                                                                       
Right now they live in Cabaju,                                                                                                                                        
in the desert and by the sea. 
 
They started to embark on a journey,                                                                                                                                                             
to sail to a land far away.                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Said the mouse to the cat,                                                                                                                                                
my, oh my! This will take a year and a day! 
 
When the cat looked up at the moon one night,                                                                                                                                                                                                                
she said what a large snack that must be,                                                                                                                                 
for the moon is made of tasty Swiss cheese,                                                                                                                                                
what a giant snack for me! 
 
Halfway there the mouse met a fish                                                                                                                        
and, hello my good sir! He said to the fish. 
The fish said hello and went down below,                                                                                                                                                   
and got a beautiful and shinning dish.                                                                                                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Then after this, the cat got tired,                                                                                                     
and she said, Mouse, oh Mouse,                                                                                                                          
This is just to tiring for me, oh, me,                                                                                                                   
and we should go right back to our house. 
 
The Mouse said, oh no 
that just wouldn’t do for we have gone so far, 
if we stop right now, we would have to go back, 
and it would take longer to get ashore. 
 
The cat and mouse sailed for a year and a day,                                                                                                             
when they finally came to land.                                                                                                                                   
They shared some bread and a bit of wine,                                                                                                                                                   
then they chased each other in the golden sand 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aarushi, eleven years old daughter of Siddhartha & Dr. 

Anuranjita Nayak, is a sixth grader at Lincoln Middle 

School in Gainesville, Florida. She is learning 

Bharatnatyam and Odissi dance, and also plays violin & 

piano in the school orchestra.  
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The C   in 
 

Nisheet Panda 

 

 
I was a talented mint, one who makes coins. My name was Gordon Washington. I had luscious 

brown hair, sparkling blue eyes, and pale colored skin. When I was 13, in 1748, I got very frustrated 
because I made pounds for King George III, which I hated to do because it’s hard work and I wanted to 
be free. One time I was walking with my friend, Johnny Adams, (like I did everyday) I found a bag near 
the mine that we stopped by to rest. There was a sparkling multi-colored powder in the gold pouch. It had 
a note on it. 
  

The note said:  
This is a magical powder. Promise to only use for good magic.  

 
     “It’s all yours.” Johnny said. 
 
“Thanks,” I said. He sprinkled the powder on me. Then, we saw a soldier of King George III with a gun.  
 
     “Work or be shot!” said the soldier. 
 
     “Never!” I said defiantly.  
 
     “We better run...” whispered Johnny. He was 
already running 
 
     “Yup,” I yelled back. 

 
The soldier held up his gun. Bang! I froze in fear and couldn’t move. Johnny was already about a 

mile away, but I was still standing there. I turned around seeing a bullet speeding towards me. The bullet 
stopped inches away from me, then fell to the ground with a loud thud. 
 
 “Impossible!” said the soldier astonished. He kept shooting but none of the bullets ever touched 
me. Finally he ran out of bullets and fainted out of surprise. My legs unfroze and I ran for my life.  
We ran till we reached another friend’s house, Tom Jefferson. I ran towards the small house and through 
its squeaky door.  
 
 “Hey!” Tom called. 

 
“Hello!” we panted back. 
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After we sat down, I suggested that we should make a coin, for the fun of it. This coin wouldn’t 

be like the others I made for the king. It would be much different from those old things. After about an 
hour of arguing and debating they agreed to join me. One side of our coin said “We want freedom!”; the 
other showed a star spangled banner.  
 

“Let’s sprinkle some of the powder.” I suggested 
 

One second later I’m not in Tom’s house, but somewhere else. I look outside to see people 
crowding around my brother asking if he could be something called a president. 
I ask my brother, George Washington, “What happened? Where are we? This isn’t anywhere near Tom’s 
house where I was a second ago. Do you happen to know what time it is?” 
 

“It’s 1783,” George said. “We are free from Great Britain. Remember?” 
 
“We threw your coin on the battlefield and the British army gave up,” says Tom. 
 
“When you say ‘we’ were in war with Britain, who is ‘we’?” 
 
“Yes, we were in war with Britain for our freedom! Now we have it! Do you remember that coin 
of yours we made when we were 13 years old? Well, I threw it on the battlefield for luck and they 
just gave up,” said Johnny. 
 
“Finally your coins help,” says George. 
 
“You thought my coins were useless?” I shoot back.  
 
“Will you put designs on your coins?” George asks. 
 
“I thought you think they’re useless” I reply. “Never mind that, but how did I miss a war. How 
could I have missed thirty-five years of my own life?”  
 
“We all thought you were in hiding, but maybe that powder saved you from fighting in a bloody 
war. We just don’t know.” Tom says.   
 
“And I was the head general.” said George. 

 
 “It does not make sense” I say. “Why are the people asking if George or I can be the president? I 
wasn’t here for the war. I didn’t even help you win.” 
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“Because they know you made the coin. You were the biggest help we got.” Tom says.  
 
“No! I was, you numbskull!” George yells at Tom. 

 
In England… 
         

“How did they win!?” boomed King George III. 
 

“We surrendered, Your Highness,” frightfully whispered the soldier. 
 

“I never told you to!” screamed the king. “So, why did you?” 
 
 “I don’t know, Sir. I can’t remember…” replied the soldier, “the last thing I can remember is 
picking up a coin on the battlefield that one of the enemy’s soldiers had thrown. It looked familiar… like 
the one I saw a boy make 35 years ago.” 
 

“A boy?” asked King George. “Where did you see him?” 
 
 “By the mine. He wasn’t cooperating so I decided to shoot him, but my bullets fell to the ground 
inches before they could reach him.”  
 
 “Someone found the powder.” King George whispered to himself. “You must find him and bring 
him to me. I need to talk to him,” he said now speaking to the soldier. 
 
 “Yes.” the soldier replied. Soldier bowed then exited the room, curious why the king wanted to 
see this boy. 
 
In America... 
 
I woke up at 4:00 that morning. Someone had knocked on the door. Even if I was sleepy, I still opened it.  
 
 “Surprise!” shouted the soldier I had seen at the mine. He pushed something on top of my head 
and everything went black.  
 
I woke up in the familiar palace of King George III. I looked to my side to see Johnny there too.  
 
 “This one threw the coin on the battlefield, and--” the soldier said pointing a shaky finger at 
Johnny. The soldier’s eyes were pleading Johnny to hurt him. He pointed to me then said, “This one made 
the coin and was the boy I had seen at the mines.” 
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“Thank you that’ll be all,” the king said to the soldier. The soldier left the room. The King leaned toward 
to us. “Where’s the powder?” he whispered harshly.  

 
“Why do you want to know?” I replied. 

 
“That powder was mine. I made when I was a kid, bored in an empty palace with no one to play.” His 
eyes looked sad, but quickly turned happy again. “Use your powers” whispered Johnny. 
 
     “Now I want you to be my servants” said George 
 
     “We’ll never be!” I said 
 
 “Oh really” the king said. A bright light flashed in front of my eyes. I passed out and couldn’t 
remember a thing after that. I woke up in the same room, but something was different. When I looked up 
to see the king, I felt that he was the best person in the world, that everything he said was right and correct. 
 
 “What can we do for you, Master George?” I coughed. The words didn’t sound right in my mouth, 
but it was all I could think of, what I could do to please this man.   
 
 “It’s working...” King George whispered to himself. “Go to America and bring me that powder, 
you know the magic one. You may take one of my ships.” 
 
 “No need to do that, Master. The powder is here in my pocket.” I replied with a sly grin on my 
face.  
 
 “Okay, then bring your friends back.” boomed the king. “You are dismissed.”  I plucked Johnny 
off the ground. His eyes were glazed over. Johnny looked at the king, like King George was the best 
person. Unlike me, who was sprinkled with the powder, Johnny was actually hypnotized by King George. 
I had faked it.  
 
 While we were on our way to America, I used the same trick King George tried to use on me. 
Johnny had no idea why we were on ship.  

 
“What happened?” Johnny asked curiously.  
 
“Nothing. We’re just going to round up an army to fight King George III.” 

 
In America… 
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     When I got my hands on the powder I sprinkled on everyone I could think of. I got them all aboard 
the ship that King George had lent us and made sure we made it to England safely. My army was the 
strongest ever. No one could beat me. Not even the king.  
 

The plan was to disguise ourselves as soldiers, get into the palace, hypnotize the king’s army, then 
attack the king and force him to never use his powers for evil again. And everything worked out fine, 
except the part about forcing him. Since we had the powder, just thinking about it did it. 
 

“Give it up, you’re losing.” I told the king.  
 

“Never!” the king replied. 
 

“You promised never to use your powder for evil, so give it up,” I said. 
 

“I would rather destroy the powder then use it for good.” King George said selfishly. He did 
something with his hands and something happened. I wasn’t in the palace anymore. I was sitting at a desk 
with a newspaper in my hand. I looked at the date. It was 1883. My friends and I should’ve all been dead 
by then. To my left was a history book. I opened to see a mention of all my friends, Tom, Johnny, and my 
brother George. But it didn’t say anything about me, my coin, or even our attack at the palace. Like it 
never happened. 

 
(With support from my parents and my teacher, Mr. Lotz) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nisheet Panda is 8 years old and is in third grade. He lives in Fremont, 

California, with his parents, Renuka and Debu Panda. He is very fond 

of dogs and loves making Lego sets, writing creative stories, playing 

baseball, and most of all spending time with his family and friends. 

When he was a beginner at writing all he did was to come up with ideas 

and give up. But one day he was in the writing class and told someone 

to type everything he said and that was his first story titled "Blind Boy".  
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The Dreams of Tikia 
 

 

Rohan Ray 

  

Once upon a time in the city of Moynaq, there was a family consisting 
of a mother, father, and six children. The times were difficult; water was scarce. 
Moynaq was suffering from severe water stress. The family of eight were 
struggling to stay alive, their health declining and luck deceasing. As time 
passed, the water stress was winning the best of them. Father and one daughter 
had died of a rare water disease. Mother struggled to keep alive, but wouldn’t 
abandon her children. They slowly faded as the leaves on an oak shrivel up into 
flaky brown pieces of matter. The will to live was lost, their heart diminishing 
from all the deaths in the village, especially their father’s. Eventually the 
youngest child Tikia was the only one still living. The famine had relented, and the people of Moynaq had 
adapted more to the loss of the Aral Sea. He had a fine childhood, but never overcame the hole in his heart 
that had scarred him at a very young age.  

 

At age seven he was as smart as a fifth grader, and therefore put ahead in school. But the education 
system along with the HDI of Moynaq was very poor, and he despised that. His dreams included 
improving his area of birth, finding a cure to cancer, and moving to a place where all his other dreams 
would come to life. The last one was his most wanted. Every night he would question his mother about 
how Bill Gates, Steve Jobs, and so many other souls were successful in life, and his mother replied, 
“Because they have accomplished your most wanted goal.” Tikia didn’t think this was possible, but agreed 
anyway. He still pestered her with questions though. “Why don’t we enter a land where a person’s dreams 
can be fulfilled?” he asked. “Right now we have not enough money,” says his mother, “But one day we 
will.”  

 

His school life was excellent, but he occasionally wished he had been in a lower grade and not 
with people three grades higher. In high school he entered college for all subjects and for his soccer skills. 
He was astounded however, how undersized and hideous the college was. As he looked around, he noticed 
more and more negative qualities about the building. Again he felt his dreams take over his brain, and 
thought about the United States. They had most of the top colleges, and here he was in the most horrid 
place in the universe.  
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But then one day, a package arrived. It was from his great uncle who had left them money for 
when he died. It contained 1,000,000 US dollars. He was stunned. Excitedly, his mother spent it on 
immigration to the United States, but only for him. His life in America went unknowingly. All that is 
known is that he was a successful graduator from Yale University, he married, had two children, and lived 
to an old age. His last words were, “America…. A land of opportunity.” 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rohan Ray is twelve years old and studies in Baker 

Middle School, Michigan. He lives in Michigan with his 

parenst, Akshaya K. Ray and Pushpita Bhuyan. He is a 

very bright and inquisitive child and loves to read, play 

chess, travel, and hang out with his friends. 
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“The Hero” Paul Revere 

 
Deepika Rana 

 
 
What he did is very clear, 

He warned the people that the British were near, 

He shouted this for them to hear, 

More than the corner of their ear, 

He is Paul Revere 

 
He did not sit in a cave, 

And didn’t shed tears, 

He must be brave, 

                        Of course not without his trusty horse and not deer, 

 

Revere must be bold, 

No matter how cold, 

People must be told, 

Of what will unfold, 

He accepted no goods or gold, 

For the advice he sold, 

He risked his life, 

Without a strife, 

 

What he did is very clear, 

He warned the people that the British were near, 

He shouted this for them to hear, 

More than the corner of their ear, 

He is Paul Revere 

 

But here is a twist, 
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Only known by some, 

            The most shocking part of history known to exist, 

 Come, let me tell you, come come, 

  

 Revere wasn’t a real hero,  

Born a fake, 

            Only famous by this poet who deserves a zero, 

            The real hero is Samuel Prescott who made the earth quake, 

            He was the one who warned the people, not Revere, 

Revere was at stake, 

While Prescott rode without fear, 

 

There you have it folks, 

            The stories about the brave Revere are jokes, 

            But keep these stories the way they are, 

 Unseen and unheard 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deepika Rana is a fifth grader and is ten years old. She 

lives with her parents, Bijoylaxmi and Sridhar Rana, 

and sister, Lipika, in New Jersey. She is a track-and-

field athlete, dancer, and swimmer.  
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The Known Unknown 
 

Simoni Mishra 

 

 

Research says that women are more effective leaders than men, but unfortunately, we don’t get to 
see many women leaders in Odisha. As we move up on the ladder of prosperity we need to bring diversity 
to the front. We need to voice our opinion and work together as a diasporic community to bring more 
women leaders in Odisha.  

 

Because of some of the inherent qualities most women are capable of handling some situations 
better than men. For instance, multitasking is natural to women since most of them handle their household 
duties as well as the job related responsibilities. Relationship management, an important attribute of 
leadership, women know how to deal with this better than men do. According to “Business Insiders” 
women score more points than men on different attributes of the leadership competencies. Except few 
areas where men score better, they score much higher on some of the attributes such as “develops others”, 
and “collaboration and teamwork” that are very vital qualities to have when approaching the stage of being 
a leader.  

 

Even though according to some research woman known to be more 
effective leaders,  walking up the corporate ladder, women leaders abruptly 
vanish, and often it is observed in the highest levels of the hierarchy. This 
mysterious phenomenon confronts organizations when they realize that 
women are the rare lotuses in mud which is the case in higher levels. The 
women in non-leadership positions have the same situation except they are 
not the “rare lotuses”; they are “common lotuses” of the same kind. Yet how 
is it that women are effective and common in lower levels, but at the same 

time there are women in higher levels that are effective and rare? 

 

In Odisha, the percentage of women leaders is very low when compared to men. The reasons 
behind this are many folds. For example, illiteracy, ruse among their peers, and non-corporation of the 
colleagues are primary reasons among many more.  

 

In Odisha, about 50% women are literate but, the number varies from state to state. For instance, 
in some states, it ranges from 20 to 25% which impacts greatly in generating new leaders. Education needs 
to get primary attention in those states to understand the importance of leaderships.  
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Education should be given equal importance in all the districts of Odisha. It needs to be monitored 
on a regular interval to see the progress of literacy. New regulations and rules need to be created and 
implemented in such a way so that the women leaders feel safe and stay protected from the various 
attempts made by some people to discourage them. 

 

 According to statistics most of the time women came out to be better leaders. Therefore, this shift 
of leadership would bring a noticeable change in various sectors of growth in Odisha as well as other 
places in the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simoni is the daughter of Leena Mishra and is a 4th grader 

at Cold Spring ES (Magnet School, Potomac, MD). She 

enjoys dancing, singing and solving math puzzles. Simoni 

has participated and won various competitions in dance, 

music and maths. She was awarded in Subrina Biswal, OSA 

Got Talent, and Champu Chhanda  competion in  the past 

OSA Conventions. 
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The Life of a Sock    
  

Shreya Padhy 

 

 

Hi, I’m a sock. My life is not the best. But I still go everywhere and experience the world! But 
now I am in a box, and it stinks so much in here! Oh I know, I think it’s called a garbage can? Anyway 
let me tell you my story all the way from the beginning.  

So, I was on a table, and this person was sewing me with other 
types of cloths, and made designs on me! I was white with colorful 
rainbows. I was packed in a random box. When they took me out of the 
box, I was in a place that was completely different. Then it hit me!!!  I 
was in a store, a few thousand miles away from where I was born. These 
random people wrapped me up with a transparent package. It was better 
than the box. At least you can see through it. I was hanging on a metal 
hook for many, many days, without any change. People came and people 

went. No one really cared. Then suddenly, this little girl came and took me out of the hook. She called her 
mom and began to talk. I could not listen because I was still wrapped in the plastic package. After a while, 
I was dropped in a cart. I was really sleepy. So I slept. About an hour later, the little girl picked me up and 
dropped me with a THUMP! It kind of helped, the transparent wrapper helped! The girl opened the 
wrapper and picked me up. She wore me, and to be honest her feet did not have a pleasant smell at all. 
What could I do? I mean, I have a job to keep, all feet should stay warm. The girl just suddenly screamed 
“Where did my shoes go?” First of all, what are shoes? I really did not care. After about 5 minutes, I went 
into something. I had no idea what it was. I think it was a shoe! That’s what the girl was screaming about. 
I was seeing a lot of cool things. Well, the job was not so bad after all! When I got back home, I was not 
white anymore. I was covered with mud! YUCK! It was the most disgusting moment ever! But I knew 
that it will definitely happen again, so I needed to get used to it.  

  The girl dropped me in a machine which was filled with water and bubbles (washing machine)! I 
went round and round, up and down, clockwise and anti-clockwise, in all possible directions. At times, 
the movement was slow. At times, the movement was very fast. There were many other things that were 
rubbing against me. I was getting bombarded from all sides. There was every color, smell of filth inside. 
After some time, things started to improve. I came out from that machine and was thrown into another 
squared shape machine (dryer). I was all cold and wet. It was very windy inside, but it felt good. Thank 
God, the wind was hot! I was once again going round and round, and in all directions, many, many heavy 
things falling over me. When I finally came out of the second machine I was all warm and not wet. I was 
a bit dizzy but I could manage it.  

The little girl picked me up and took me with her, and do you know what she did?! She paired me 
up with a black sock! And that sock was like the total opposite of me! I was really sad and I wanted to get 
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partnered with my twin sister! Anyway a few months later, getting use to all of the things which happened 
in the past, and got a hole. Then the little girl said bye to me, and put me in the garbage can. And that’s 
how I ended up being here! I will sure miss that little girl. 

 I guess a life of a sock is not so bad; you get to experience the world and get an opportunity to 
serve people! You become the protector and serve the human being until your last day. More often people 
do not recognize my value and do not appreciate the fact how important a role I play in a day to day life. 
Objects are more often ignored sensing that they don’t have a life. But the ignorant people don’t realize 
that they are also made up of objects. They more often don’t take proper care as a result of which I get 
thrown before my life ends. I have attempted so many times to let those ignorant people know that I have 
a life too. It is so important to recognize my life through your heart/soul and treat me well. People talk so 
much about being green and environment friendly, yet they do not stop buying too many unnecessary 
things, such as more pairs of socks than they need and throwing them before the end of my life. 

I need to go now; I can see the garbage truck is coming with the huge engine sound! I hope in my 
next life I will have so much fun, respect and care from you all!  

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shreya Padhy is ten years old and lives in Ottawa, 

Canada with her parents Smita Mahapatra and 

Sushant Padhy. She is a 5th grader at Adrienne 
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The Time Machine 
 

Saheb Panda 

 
 

It all started one day when a person walked down the sidewalk.  The person was a boy named 
James and he was a very curious boy.  Whenever he came across something that looked interesting, he 
would stop, pick it up, and inspect it a bit.  Although he is curious, he was also talented and smart.  

  

 So, James was walking down the sidewalk when he came across a funky-looking map.  The map 
was brightly colored and was very complicated.  The path to where it ended was in so many twists and 
turns that James will probably get lost trying to even follow the trail.   Also, the path leads the very dark, 
tangled forest.  The forest is so tangled that legends have been told that people, brave people, have tried 
to cross the forest and never got out.  But at the end, the map leads to a tall, freaky machine that James 
recognized as a time machine. 

 

 James always wanted to see a time machine, so he began his quest right away.  He was doing fine 
until he reached the Quicksand Beach.  It is said that people never, ever got to cross the Quicksand Beach.  
James looked up and he saw the vines hanging from the jungle trees.  He jumped up, grabbed the vines, 
and started swinging on the vines like a gorilla going crazy.  At the end, James crossed the vines and 
started the quest again. 

  

 James was running this time because he was afraid about running into other obstacles that will 
either injure him really bad or just plainly kill him.  Because he was running, and by the fact that James 
was a fast runner, James reached the dark, tangled forest.  Remembering his lucky shark tooth that James’s 
mother gave him just in case, he entered the forest. 

 

 Inside the forest was very damp and murky.  James did not like the fact that the forest was damp 
and murky. He got so confused that in one hour, he realized that he had going in circles for such a long 

time.  After James started walking straight, he can just make out a narrow 
sidewalk.  Once he followed the trail, James actually got out of the dark, 
tangled forest.  He was laughing at his good luck. 

 

 It was several minutes before James realized that he was right now in front 
of the biggest palace he had ever seen.  There was the owner of the palace 
and my, did he look happy!  He walked right up to James and said, 
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“Congratulations! You’re the lucky winner! Your prize is the time machine 20000!  Not only does it 
teleport back in time, but also teleports to other places in the same time.”  James was very surprised and 
very happy that he just won a time machine. He went inside and programmed the time machine to teleport 
to his house. 

 

 After a millisecond, James returned home.  He went inside the house and told all about his 
adventure to his mother.  But it was several hours before James’s mother would stop punishing him! 

Moral:  Don’t go anywhere without informing your parents, guardians, and any other care person.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saheb Panda is a 6th grader at Novi Meadows 

Elementary School in Novi, MI 
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The True Colors of a Hero 

 
Renee Sen 

 
 

What defines a hero? Heroes are people who make a difference in a person life. They are everyday 
people who save someone in crisis or in distress. People tend to consider celebrities as a hero. But do the 
celebrities make a difference to other people? Do they help other people? “Wow! He is the only person 
who could do that!” – They are the heroes.  They “turn a tragedy into triumph.” It is not what they wear 
or the things they say that elevates them to a hero status. Without a doubt, it is the actions they perform 
and the personalities they exhibit that make them stand out among others, rather than being in the right 
time and place. Who would you consider a hero? Well, I’ll tell you now.  

 
You must’ve heard the myth, “Achilles myth”. This story shows how Achilles is a hero. Achilles 

body was immune to any harm except his heel. His mother, holding Achilles by the heel, dipped him in 
to River Styx which made his body insusceptible to any danger. The only part that was not dipped however 
was his heel. Because of his immune body, he could fight any villain without getting wounded. “Nobody 
could hurt him, so he fought without fear and with panache.” His personality of being fearless and crushing 
the evil elements made him a hero. 

 
To prove that a person’s personality make them a hero, “Superhero Image, Justice League” shows 

how it hides their original personalities. Their costumes do not show that they are a hero. Did you think 
they were heroes because of their bold costumes and cool names like Superman? Hearing the word “super” 
probably made you think, “Oh! He must be a hero”. They are not based on their costumes and names. 
They are a hero because of their traits of caring for the citizens of the country, and their fearlessness of 
defeating villains. 

 
A hero could be seen anywhere, Including the TV. I’ve seen a 

hero on the TV! This hero is helping others and it is, “Sankara Eye 
Foundation.” There could be many heroes in this foundation. But they 
make one hero that helps thousands of people. But how are they a hero? 
Some people in India are in need of eye care. They don’t have the money 
for it though. This caring foundation help people find their path and turned a “tragedy into triumph.” They 
also made a difference in those people’s lives. But the foundation didn’t just make a difference in the 
people in need of eyes. They made a difference in other people’s lives. The foundation showed the other 
people in the world what they can do to help you. They aren’t just making differences in people’s lives… 
They are making people heroes! They advertise on the TV how you can help by donating money. They 
give you a chance to be a hero! This shows the personality of this hero, caring and giving. 
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Now this example show how kids can be heroes! Wait… kids? Yes! Kids can be heroes too! In 
many schools, they do a “Food on the 15th” program. It’s not joining, it giving. We give food to people 
who are older than us, more likely our elders. How is this being a hero? Well, many elderlies have to buy 
their medicines. They have to pay for it. But they don’t always have enough for food to buy; after all, they 
need to buy medicines. They shouldn’t have to decide between food and medicines. That’s where we come 
in. We take the food out of their deciding list. Kids in many schools bring food to their school and deliver 
it to the retirement homes, where the elderlies live. In my school we help diabetic people. We also get 
specific food for our class without salt or sugar. Sometimes we get soups, fruits, beans, peanut butter, and 
more. We just have to watch carefully, making sure no sugar or salt is added. Now how is this being a 
hero? We are helping people in distress and dilemma. We make a difference in those lives those are in 
need. We show our kindness and our care for others. 

 
Heroes become heroes because of their personality traits, not the time and place of the event. Just 

because people are in the right time and place of a crisis, does not make them a hero. They just could be 
bystanders, standing there in silence and awe. They might even walk away and pretend they were never 
there. What make people heroes are their personalities of courage, of their actions, and to help others in 
need. Being brave, fearless, caring, kind and helping someone in distress can make someone a hero.  You 
might not get anything for being a hero sometime, but you do get a proud family and being happy for what 
you did. 
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Who we really are? 
 
 

Diya Swain 
 

 
Who we are and why we are different from other cultures 

We are from India but, we really are from Odisha. It is a state in India. I was born in America. I 
am an Indian because I celebrate Indian traditions in my family. Since my parents are from India and rest 
of my family lives in India that makes me an Indian as well. Most of my Indian friends are born in America. 
They are Indians for the same reason as I am. We are special from other Indian cultures as we follow 
traditions from Odisha. Everyone has something in common and something different based on their 
culture. 

 
We are different from other cultures because we eat different food, wear different clothes, and 

celebrate different holidays. In India we celebrate Holi and in America we 
celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day.  America celebrates Thanksgiving and India 
doesn’t. We celebrate Ganesh’s Birthday and America celebrates Easter.  
In Holi we throw colored powder and in Saint Patrick’s Day we wear 
green. In Ganesh’s Birthday we do a big Puja and in Easter we hide eggs. 
In Thanksgiving America does a big feast with turkey. In India we 

celebrate all or most of our god’s birthdays. These are some traditions that make us different.   
 
It is hotter in India than some places here in Ohio because India is near the equator and it is a 

tropical place. The winter temperature in India is similar to summer temperature in Ohio. Imagine how 
hot it will be in summer in India! Due to tropical weather India grows lots of food than Ohio or Michigan 
like coconuts, the jasmine flower, and bananas.   Our food is different than other cultures because it is 
spicier and we put different kind of spices to the food.  

 
Our clothes are different as we wear Salwar, Ghagra and Sarees. There is one more interesting 

thing I didn’t mention and we have two birthdays. One is on Odisha calendar and the other one is the day 
we are actually born. This is why we are different from other cultures.  

 
Things I liked during India visit 

The things I like about India are that I used to go on my grandpa’s scooter to eat egg with him. I 
also liked going to the sea beach because I got to ride the camels. I enjoyed going to Jaganath temple in 
Puri. I enjoyed doing fireworks with my grandmas and grandpas and seeing those colorful colors in the 
sky. I enjoyed eating Pani Puri with everybody. I liked seeing my aunt the first time and at her wedding I 
liked to dance and take pictures. I enjoy meeting my grandmas, grandpas, cousins, uncles, and my aunts. 
I have many pictures of my times in India but, that was when I was little and I hope I go to India very, 
very soon.     
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Things I will carry on to my children 

When I grow up I want to teach my kids about my culture so they can tell their kids. First I need 
to learn from my parents. From my mom I want to learn how to cook Indian food. From my dad I want to 
learn to study well. I also want to carry on how to celebrate my traditions and holidays. The first time I 
went to Holi I had lots of fun and I learned that in Holi you throw colored powder and sometimes you put 
it in a water gun with water and spray it on people. I want to pass on the stories I have read in Indian 
mythology books that my mom and dad read to me. I want to share the good things that I learn from the 
books and the cultures to my children so that they can pass it to their kids. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diya Swain is nine years old abd lives with her parents, 

Deepak and Mamuni Swain, near Cleveland, Ohio. She 

is in third grade and likes to read, and write 

imaginative and magical stories. Diya likes to spend 

time with her family and friends. She has a passion for 

Kathak dance.  
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Winter Olympics 
 

 

Shobhit Pradhan 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One of the things I liked to watch was The Winter Olympics. It took place in Sochi, Russia.     

The events are Ice Hockey, Speed Skating, Short Track, Figure Skating, Biathlon, Cross-Country 
Skiing, Ski Jumping, Alpine Skiing, Snowboarding (half pipe), Snowboarding (cross), 4-men Bobsled, 
2-men Bobsled Skeleton and Luging.  

 
The best one I liked is snowboarding (cross). I like Snowboarding (cross) the best because it gets 

to race other teams. In Ice Hockey, you are supposed to try and score goals with a puck on the ice. We 
have to skate to the goal to get it in.  

 
In speed skating you are supposed to race the opponent in one lane, switching lanes every lap.  
 
In Short Track you are supposed to race multiple opponents, staying in a boundary line.  
 
In Figure Skating, you are supposed to perform tricks skating around in an ice rink.  
 
In Biathlon, you are supposed to ski on a track and at one point, archery. You carry bows on your 

back.  
 
In Cross-Country skiing, you’re supposed to ski across a very long course.  
 
In Ski Jumping, you’re supposed to jump off a ramp going down a hill on skis. Jump as far as 

you can go.  
 
In Alpine Skis, you’re supposed to go down a track on skis, within the fastest time, staying in 

boundary.   
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In Snowboarding (cross), you’re supposed to race other opponents. In Snowboarding (half pipe), 
you’re supposed to perform tricks.  

 
In 4-men bobsled and 2-men bobsled, you’re supposed to go down a track in a bobsled within the 

fastest, even though there are different number of people. 
  
In Skeleton, you’re supposed to down a slope on your tummy, on a type of sled.  
 
In Luging, you’re supposed to go down a slope on a type of sled in sitting position.  
 
That is all about winter Olympic events I know. 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shobhit is 9 yrs old and ia a 3rd grader at New Albany 

School in New Albany, Ohio. He lives with his parents 

Akshay & Mamta Pradhan. He has lots of interest in 

sports like tennis and soccer. He also likes playing the 

piano. 
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Women 
 

Diya Kar 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Realms of Paper, Poets have used 

  To portray her charm and her mood 

Reels of film, have been taped 

Still she finds a new way to captivate. 

Charming than a floating lotus 

Alluring than a dancing peacock, 

All colours look good on her 

  She dazzles in whatever she wears. 

Star shines when she smiles 

And storm comes when she cries  

Hundreds of qualities lie in her 

She is truly the God’s messenger. 

 

 

Emperor acquire the land, 

While Warriors fought the war,   

Kings made the monuments for her, 

  That shows her value and power. 

You may be a millionaire,  

  A charming prince or a great emperor,  

You have to bend your knee 

  To get her love and win her within. 

She is sometimes a mother, 

  Sometimes a wife, daughter or a sister  
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She comes in many forms 

Change our life and shapes our character. 

  

 

The beginning of the human life starts in her womb, 

 

She brings us to the world & raises us like a bloom. 

 

A salute to the women & a salute to her divinity 

 

Never forget that our life is a tribute to HER!!! 

       

 

 

 

 

    

    Diya Kar, daughter of Gouri Kar and Swayam Pati, is a 
fifth grader. She likes writing stories and poems. She 
won the Olive Garden Essay competition National 
winner, for fourth grade, in 2013. She also likes doing art 
and dancing. 
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A Disastrous day in Middle School  
 

Debanjan Nandan Chowdhury 

 
It was November 2011 when I was in Eighth grade in Rocky Hill Middle School. That was a time 

when I had lost all my past reputation because of rumors and things I lacked. I was slow in learning and 
could not make many friends. There were other students who made fun of me, even for my religion. I was 
certainly depressed. Even, I was afraid to walk in the Middle School hallways. I was afraid of getting 
beaten up and being criticized by a bunch of students which could humiliate me in front of the whole 
school. Wherever I walked, I mostly heard rumors about myself and people gossiping about me. I was sad 
as well as mad. In classes students would bully me by messing around with me in bad ways. No one talked 
to me. It was so frustrating, that I felt like bullets were going into my heart. Every comment was like a 
lightning fire on me. 

  
As I was an emotional kid, all such actions were pretty insulting. In school I always felt separated 

from others. They all made fun of my name, whenever they saw me. If I tried to talk to them, they would 
criticize me in bad ways and call me a stalker. The bad kids would always bother me in class. Even though 
I was very depressed, I suppressed it at home. I was in agony for three constant years in Middle school 
and before that also, but a little bit. At times I thought, I would react seriously to those students, who 
humiliate me. However, they were in groups, they were strong. I was not strong enough before them. I 
was also afraid, if I do something wrong, I may be suspended from school. I certainly did not want to be 
suspended from the school. These things affected my life in a tremendous way. 
  

One day, I was on my way to the gym. I was really scared as I 
walked. Then all of a sudden in the hallway, an African American (big 
guy) named John Brown, alias JB came over and beat me up while 
criticizing me. A lot of students were scared of John in school. He hit me 
in the neck, shoved me into the walls really hard and tried to take my 
stuff from my backpack and did things he thought was funny. During the 
scene, his gang started laughing around me and called me names like 
“You Indian, you smell like curry, you ugly, dumb…” and many more. 
Some even told me to speak English. I was so much down emotionally, 
that I could not think that I could come back to my normal life in the next 
five centuries. 

  
I was all sore and agitated and then Raul came up with Edward. Edward liked my red binder and 

called it his briefcase. He came up to me and said, “You stole my briefcase, give it back to me.” He would 
try to take my stuff in class always. He also made fun of me and said, “You are a restart, you are slow in 
studies…. son.” They along with other friends, came up to me and said the same humiliating words, “You 
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Indian, you smell like curry, son, use some lotion and speak English.” They also made fun of my food, 
my accent and bullied me in bad ways. I was not injured severely on the outside. But, on the inside I was 
depressed and felt a rage. Even at times, I felt like finishing those kids right there. I know that is not right. 
However, at that time the anger was not letting me think, what is right and what is wrong. 

 
The issue was not over right there. I walked into the gym locker room feeling very nervous for 

getting bullied. While changing into gym clothes, a white guy named Johnathan Smith saw the sacred 
thread which was around my neck. (Just a little background… I belong to the Brahmin Caste in Hindu 
Religion. As a ritual, every boy in my caste has to go through a sacred thread ceremony. After the 
ceremony, we are supposed to hang a thread on our neck and chest.) He had seen Tarzan wearing that in 
the movie and said, “Hey Tarzan, are you a monkey? When did you come from the jungle? You have a 
thread which makes you look like Tarzan. Why did you come over here, are you gay?” That pissed me off 
right there. He criticized my thread and said that it is for jungle settlers like Tarzan. That kid is really 
perverted. He came close to me and gave dirty lectures.  
  

The issue did not stop with black or white kids. An Indian kid named Raghu Sharma started making 
fun of me, on the same topic. He said, “Hi Tarzan, when did you come from the jungle and what made 
you come. You are a monkey, and monkeys raised you. That is why you are an Indian who is not among 
us. You are not brilliant like us. You need help? It is better for you to go back to India. Look at your 
accent. You were born here and yet you have the accent a little bit.”  He was gone, but trouble was not 
over. An Asian kid named Albert came and began, “You have the same shoes as me, you stalker. Who do 
you think you are? He stepped on my shoes and shoved me around.  
    

A lot of Indian kids always separated me from their groups. Like Raghav, Raj, and a lot more 
Indians. After changing clothes, I walked into the gym lockers and Raghu said, “You are an Indian but 
you suck at sports.” Raj said, “You stupid Indian, you are not in higher math, do not get honor roll. You 
are going to screw our reputation.” Raj Patel was another Raghav Sharma kind of person, but he bragged 
a lot more. If you even talked to those kids, they will not answer because they think they are more superior 
to you.  

 
By the end of the day, I was so down; I could not feel that I had any existence. The incident gave 

me physical pain from getting beaten up, emotional and mental pain for being mocked at. It felt like a 
lightning bolt had hit me really hard, for a while. I was mad and sad at the same time. Most of these 
things were probably a joke for some, but they had no idea what I was going through. I was very lonely. 
It is said, “No social life causes depression.” Anyone in such circumstances can go up to a certain point. 
After it crosses the limit they land up in situations when they take guns to places, where they are not 
supposed to and shoot a bunch of innocent kids and people. The Society thinks they are the root cause of 
the problem. The Police think they need mistreatment and punishment. Law and order might send them 
to life sentence or mental hospital, where they may get electric shock. If you think seriously, does any of 
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it addresses the root cause of the issue? In my view, the kids who were bullying should be punished. 
They never get punished, as the kids who get bullied lack the courage to speak it out. 

  
This gym story was an incident that had impacted my life in bad ways. After Middle School, I was 

on my mission to prove to everyone that I was more superior to them. I was really smart, but I was very 
emotional and slow in studies. That was standing in my way to prove anything. I felt those American 
Asians and American Indians, who forget their core values and origin and consider themselves as 
assimilated Americans, should bleach their skin. I am sure they will not be liked by their relatives in India 
or back in their country of origin. I remember, when I used to have such bad attitude, my relatives never 
liked it. Before Middle School, I was not really paying attention to such things; I was just like others, 
enjoying life. But after that incident, I was never able to stay peaceful. Foreigners, as they land in US start 
learning such bad attitudes forgetting their great heritage and values of life.  

 
When I look back, this was a great lesson in my life and gave me determination to prove that I am 

much superior to those kids. Today I am scouting, swimming and maintain honor roll every quarter. 
However, when I see a shooting incidence in TV, I feel the person who did the shooting, may not always 
be a copy-cat or crazy guy. There is a possibility that he has undergone humiliation and depression, which 
has crossed its limit. Until we address the root cause and raise the values of our lives as friends, brothers, 
sisters, family, school and community, it will be difficult to bring an end to such things. The underdog 
will always be blamed in today’s world. Does it bring the solution?  

 
          

    
                

 

 

Debanjan Nandan Chowdhury is a sophomore at 

Clarksburg High School, Clarksburg, Maryland. 

He lives with his parents, Debaki Nandan and 

Anjana Chowdhury in Germantown, Maryland. 

Debanjan is a Life scout and has interest in 

playing Tabla and performing in dramas. 
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A Story of Fools 
 

 

 

Priyam Mohanty 

 
 

Once upon a time, there was a woodcutter named Igor that lived near a forest with his wife, Irina. 
One day, Igor asked Irina to watch the fire, while he went out to chop down some trees. Later on, Igor 
returned and exclaimed, “This room is cold! Why didn’t you watch the fire, Irina?” She responded, “I 
did, Igor. I watched it until it died!” 

 
Igor slapped his palm against his forehead in despair and called Irina a foolish woman. He told 

her to light the fire again while he went out to cut some more wood. A passing stranger watched this 
scene play out through a half-open window. Being a cheat and a trickster, he decided to try to trick Irina 
into giving him the coat hanging on the peg near the fireplace. He waited until Irina had lit the fire, then 
knocked on the door. 

 
Irina opened the door and the trickster said, “It’s a cold day. I noticed your fire through the window. 
May I warm myself for a little while, ma’am?” 

 
Irina happily responded, “Of course you can. Come on in.” 
 
The trickster came in and sat down. Irina started up a conversation. 
 
“Where have you come from?” asked Irina. 
 
“I’m from heaven,” replied the cheat. 
  
“Really? My father passed away a few months ago and I’m certain that he’s also in heaven!” 
  
“Of course. We are both neighbors in heaven.” 
 
“Wonderful! Tell me, how is he doing?” 
 
“He is doing well. However, it is very cold in heaven. Often times, he comes to me complaining about 
the weather and wishes he had a warm coat to keep away the cold’s touch,” the cheat said, pointing 
towards the coat near the fireplace. 
  
Frowning, Irina said, “My poor father… Please, take this coat and give it to my father, if it’s not too 
much of a hassle for you.” 
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Chuckling, the cheat replied, “Of course not! I am glad to see that you care for him so much. I will make 
sure I give him this coat. Thank you for your hospitality!” And with that, he left in a state of joy. 
 
 Later on, when Igor returned, he found that his coat was missing from the peg. He confronted 
Irina, “Where is my coat?” Smiling, Irina related the earlier events of the day, pleased that she was able 
to help her father keep warm in heaven. However, Igor was irritated. “Bah! I’m leaving home. I shall 
only return if I find a greater fool than you, Irina!” With that, he left in search for the cheat. Igor found 
footsteps leading towards the cheat’s house. He arrived just in time to witness the cheat hand the coat to 
his wife and leave. Igor waited until the cheat was out of sight, then he walked to a pig near the cheat’s 
wife. 
 
“Greetings, O Great Pig!” he exclaimed. 

  
The cheat’s wife, confused, said, “What are you doing?” 

 
Igor responded, “This big resembles my wife’s long-lost brother. Who 
knows, he might have changed into this pig. May I take this pig home 
so my wife can talk to him?” 

 
The cheat’s wife giggled, thinking “What a fool!” She then said, “Of course you can take your brother-
in-law home.” 

 
Cleverly improvising, Igor replied, “Thank you so much! But it is bitterly cold. My wife will feel very 
sad to see her brother come home shivering.” 

 
“Here, take this. Cover your dear brother-in-law with this coat. And why don’t you take him in our horse 
carriage?” said the cheat’s wife. She handed Igor the coat and put the pig in the horse carriage. Igor got 
onto the horse and rode away into the forest.  
 
When the trickster returned, his wife told him the earlier events of the day. He was enraged. “You 
foolish woman! You have given him the coat, the pig, AND the horse carriage! I am going to go get 
them back, and until I find a greater fool than you, I’m not coming back!” 

 
Meanwhile, in the forest, Igor figured that the cheat is surely going to be coming after him. He 

hid the coat and the horse carriage behind a lot of foliage. Then he sat down and waited. Soon, the cheat 
came running towards him and stopped, panting. “Hello sir! Have you seen a man passing this way, in a 
horse carriage?” 

 
Igor replied, “Yes, he passed this way a while ago!” 
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The cheat, dismayed, said, “Do you think he would have gone very far?” 

 
“Well, I am a champion runner. It would take me around a half-hour to catch up with him.” 

 
“Really? Please, do catch him and I will reward you!” 

 
“I can’t leave this hat here, though!” Igor pointed towards his hat on the ground. 

 
“Take it with you, then.” 

 
“No, I cannot! My master has trapped a golden bird under it. He ordered me to not let go of it until he 
returns, even if someone offers me a gold coin.” 

 
“Fine! Here, take FIVE gold coins and go! I will watch your hat.” The cheat handed five gold coins to 
Igor. 

 
Happily, Igor thought, I have finally found a greater fool than Irina! I can go home now! With 

that, he ran off into the woods towards the hiding place of his recovered belongings. Taking the horse 
carriage, pig, and coat, he went back home exultantly. 

 
Meanwhile, the cheat sat down to guard the hat. After a few minutes, he decided that he would 

take the supposed golden bird under the hat and just put a stone in its place. The cheat upturned the hat 
carefully, and to his astonishment, he found the hat empty. Oh no, he thought, There’s no bird here! I 

have been tricked! Dejected, he walked home.  
 

His wife confronted him, “You are finally back! So you did find a greater fool than me!” 
 

The cheat replied, “Yes, I did. It is myself.” 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Priyam Mohanty is a 9th grader at Wilcox High School, Santa Clara, California 
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A Walk with Grandpa 

Meghna Nanda 

 

He walks to my room to see me idling all day. 
“Come, we shall go for a walk,” he would say. 
Old yet strict and tough, he forces me out. 
Our ridiculous buffoonery rising about. 
 

We walk on our daily path nearby, 
His eyes jolly and cool like the summer evening sky,  
His slow steady steps, his posture eased 
As if the existence of time has ceased.  
            

He narrates me stories so funny and queer, 
His laughter booming for all to hear,  
Never hesitating to tell them once more, 
 Making my stomach uncontrollably sore. 
 

 We finally come back home long after an hour, 
 Our thunderous laughter roaring with power. 
 My childish, happy self will forever know 
 Away our best time together will never go. 

 

              

 

 

             

Meghna Nanda is an eighth grader who lives with her 

parents, Sukanta and Snigdha Nanda, in Santa Clara, 

California. She likes to play the piano.  Meghna is also 

learning Hindustani classical music and Odissi dance. 
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Amar Bose: teacher, entrepreneur, and innovator 

 
 

Devarun Dass 

  
 

 
 
 

Childhood 

Amar Gopal Bose was born on November 2, 1929 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. His parents were 
Noni Gopal Bose and Charlotte, an American mother. His father was an Indian freedom fighter from 
Calcutta. Bose’s father arrived in the U.S with only $5 dollars in his pocket. His mother was a 
schoolteacher of a French and German descent. Bose’s mother was a strict vegetarian and was interested 
in Hinduism. When she would cook food, Bose could smell the freshly grounded spices. The Bose family 
lived in a white neighborhood. Amar Bose was always bullied in his childhood.  
 

He learned many life lessons from his father that made him a fighter in life. His father advised him 
to learn boxing in his teens. Bose was mistreated by peers due to his color. It was difficult for the Bose 
family to rent a house in a white neighborhood and dine in restaurant. Bose learned to play classical violin. 
Bose’s father had an electronics repair shop. He learned to repair model trains and home radios, and helped 
his family income. At thirteen, he was running a full-fledged shop. He was the only Indian kid in his block. 
Bose had a rough childhood. The Bose family went through severe racial discrimination and humiliation. 
He gained good values from his parents. 
 
Education 

Bose was a brilliant student. He graduated from Abington Senior High School in Philadelphia. 
Due to his interest in electronics, Bose studied Electrical Engineering at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT). He received a scholarship to go to MIT. He finished his Bachelor, Master, and 
Doctorate in Electrical Engineering. He worked with famous professors at MIT. In his school days, Bose 
learned to be self-sufficient. Bose kept on playing violin and developed interest in classical music. He 
relaxed while playing violin. Bose chose to buy a hi-fi speaker system instead of wasting time on game 
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devices. He liked to listen to classical music using audio speakers. The quality of the speakers was bad. 
He wanted to improve the quality of the speakers.  
 

Bose spent a year in Eindhoven, Netherlands in a research lab at Phillips Electronics. He pursued 
his study of the mathematical side of communications theory. He reached his goals of academic brilliance. 
Bose finished his PhD working under the guidance of Norbert Wiener, one of the greatest mathematicians 
of 20th century. Bose completed his PhD by writing a mathematical thesis of non-linear systems of 
communication theory. After Bose finished his Doctorate he began to teach at MIT. He was also 
conducting research on physical acoustics and psychoacoustics. 
 

Profession 
Bose got a Fullbright scholarship to go to India after his graduation. Bose met his first wife Prema 

Parthsarathy there. He worked in Calcutta and New Delhi for one year. Teaching at MIT gave him 
enormous pleasure. Mostly he taught courses on Electrical Engineering and Acoustics. Students flocked 
to his classes as he taught students independent and critical thinking in his courses. Students admired him 
as a great professor and an effective teacher. 
 

Bose kept on doing research to improve the quality of audio sound. He put a tremendous emphasis 
on mentoring graduate students. Throughout his teaching career Bose maintained high standards. He has 
inspired generations of engineers. He was a great mentor. He received many awards for his wonderful 
teaching and pioneering work. His peers and students called Bose a “legend”. 
 
Entrepreneurship 

Bose was not happy with the quality of the available speakers. He did his research on the audio 
speakers to improve the quality of the sound. His passion for speakers helped start his business with the 
help from his colleagues. Bose borrowed $10,000 from Professor Yuk Wang Lee to start Bose 
Corporation. He started Bose Corporation with former MIT graduate Sherwin Greenblatt. Bose’s first 
product was the 901 Direct/Reflecting speaker systems. Bose Corporation was privately held. Bose 
Corporation has 12,000 employees now. Bose products were sold globally. Bose Corporation surpassed 
big companies like Phillips and Sony. Bose Corporation became a successful company. Bose made noise 
canceling headphones and wave radios. Bose Corporation put speakers into top automakers including 
Mercedes and Porsche cars. Bose encouraged employees to do many great things. 
 
Legacy 

Amar Gopal Bose breathed his last on July 12, 2013 at his home in Wayland, Massachusetts.  He 
was first and foremost a teacher.  Bose was a famous professor and the owner of Bose Corporation. Bose 
was known for his success as an inventor and businessman. Amar Bose taught at MIT for 45 years. In 
2011, Bose donated major shares of Bose Corporation to MIT. The shares are supposed to help with further 
education and research. But it is Bose’s passion and dedication to scientific research in the area of 
acoustics that have had the greatest impact on society. Amar Bose is one of America’s great pioneers and 
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innovators. Thanks to his dedication to teaching and innovation, his work will continue to bear long after 
his passing. While he’s best known for founding the globally recognized audio company that shares his 
last name, Bose holds a number of patents for acoustics, electronics, and communications theory. His 
acoustical products are used in Olympic stadiums, Broadway theaters, and landmark buildings such as the 
Sistine Chapel, and mosques in Mecca. Amar Bose’s life is worth emulating by the students of the 21st 
century.  
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Being Multilingual 
 

Abhinav Mohapatra 

 
 

Through its elegance and beauty, the French language has ensnared me within its seductive grip. 
To capture the grace of the tongue, I have strived to capture its every nuance, lest I do not do her justice. 
My passion for French has its roots in my upbringing and has whetted my appetite for foreign languages 
in general. 
 

As with many families, I have grown up in a multilingual household. I speak Oriya, a tongue 
hailing from the eastern coast of India. I also have a basic knowledge of Bengali, 
also a language from Oriental India. However, even during my formative years in 
elementary school, I strove to master Hindi, which my parents did not teach me. I 
spent hours immersed in the world of Bollywood, trying to grasp the meaning of 
each word sung in the typical festive Bollywood manner or trying to keep track of 
the volatile, perpetually changing dramatic relationships between the characters. 
Due to my age and lack of guidance, I was able to become fluent in 
comprehension of the tongue but was only able to speak at an acceptable level. My true linguistic quest 
began in sixth grade, when I received my first taste of the French language. After the end of middle 
school, I became truly devoted to mastering this tongue. This ambitious quest involved (and still does 
involve) countless hours spent sifting through conglomerations of miscellaneous French words, the 
memorization by rote of numerous expressions that require the subjunctive tense, as well as poring over 
classic French works to gain a grasp of the archaic yet elegant style that characterized the French 
language. Through these efforts, I was able to establish myself as an almost fluent non-native speaker of 
the language. In the spring of my junior year, I visited France as a participant in an exchange program 
with a French student. For a duration of eleven days, I lived in a French home, experienced French 
cuisine, toured several landmarks, and generally immersed myself in French culture. Through this 
exposure, I was able to increase my grasp of the language and gain a new perspective of the tongue. 
Thus, French has been an ardent passion of mine for quite some time and has provided me with a sense 
of connection to the world that only the power of communicative ability can provide. 
 

Needless to say, I have not yet attained perfection in the realm of French. My quest still has some 
room for progression until I near this point; however, I will continue to propel myself forward in my 
immersion. Meanwhile, I have also begun the pursuit of learning Spanish simply for the sake of having 
another language in my arsenal. Being multilingual creates the impression of being a worldly and 
genuinely intriguing individual. Though I am still in the elementary phases of my Spanish education, I 
know that I will see to it that my quest for fluency be fulfilled. 

 
 
 

 French 
    

       Oriya 

 
 Hindi 
 

  Spanish 

 

Abhinav Mohapatra lives at 30 Lord Stirling Drive, Parsippany, NJ 
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Best Friends Forever 
 

Aparna Ray 
 

 

Aria was never the prettiest or the smartest girl, but she didn’t mind as long as she always had 
her best friend Hanna. They had been best friends from the moment they met in third grade. They did 
everything together from trick-or-treating to going to the movies or eating out. They were both very 
intelligent, but they each had different things to excel in. Hanna was probably the prettiest and smartest 
girl in the grade, but you would never know if it weren’t for Aria. Aria was outgoing and funny, and she 
wasn’t outgoing for no reason, she was talented at anything that involved her mouth, whether it was 
singing or just talking. They brought out the best in each other and they knew that. 

 

       Even though Aria was good at plenty, it was never enough for her family. She came from a 
family of geniuses. Her uncles went to Harvard and Carnegie Mellon, and her 
aunts went to Stanford and Yale. Even her sister went to New York University. 
They were all amazing students who did everything their parents said, along 
with every team or club their schools offered. Unfortunately, she was expected 
to do the same. She always tried her best but somehow when it came to 
creative things, she never was up to par with Hanna. She always got a B when 
it came to writing, when Hanna got a perfect A with comments like, 
“Excellent!” and “Best story I have ever read” plastered all over her papers. 
Aria wasn’t mad at Hanna because it wasn’t Hanna’s fault she was good at 
everything, but she got a little jealous sometimes. 

 

       One day Aria was sitting at her normal spot at lunch and talking to her friends. Hanna skipped 
over and asked what Aria got on her science project. Aria wasn’t about to tell her that she got an A- on it, 
so she quipped, “You tell me first” and since Hanna is perfect, she said, “I got an A and Mrs. Stilinski said 
that it was the best project she had ever read. Now you tell me”. The science project wasn’t her best grade 
but she had never lied to Hanna so she pulled her away from the group and told her. That night Aria was 
scolded for not getting an A on the project and she went to sleep, jealous of Hanna. She dreamt that she 
and Hanna were both competing against each other for a scholarship to Yale--her dream school--and she 
beat Hanna by a few points--extracurricular activities, and ACT, and SAT scores and that her family was 
finally proud of her. 
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       The next day was Saturday so Aria relaxed and called Hanna to see if she could hang out. That 
was something Aria was really good at, forgiving people and not holding grudges. Oddly, Hanna didn’t 
pick up. Aria just assumed she was at dance and went on with her day. On Sunday, Aria texted Hanna and 
asked about her day on Saturday. Hanna didn’t reply to her text until 11 that night saying she was busy 
and she was going to sleep.  

 

On Monday, Hanna didn’t show up to school. Everyone asked Aria where Hanna was and she 
didn’t know what to say. By third period, Aria was getting a little anxious about Hanna not being at 
school, so she tried to call her at lunch. The call went straight to Hanna’s voicemail. Aria didn’t like 
leaving messages but she left one anyway asking where Hanna was and if she was ok. After school, Aria 
walked home alone and decided to drop by at Hanna’s house on the way to see what happened. She rang 
the doorbell numerous times but got no reply. 
 

       Aria walked home in silence, contemplating where Hanna could be and why she wasn’t 
answering her calls or texts. 

  * * * * * * * 

She came home to see that Hanna was sitting on her front porch crying. Aria ran to Hanna 
and hugged her and asked what had happened and why she wasn’t at school. “Over the weekend, I went 
to the doctor for a checkup and they had me wait there all day. When the doctor finally came back, he left 
with my mom to talk to her about some extra tests he wanted me to take. I went back in on Sunday and 
took tests all day long and on Monday the doctor called me in again. H-he,” Hanna stuttered, “He told me 
that I had been diagnosed with brain cancer and I only had seven weeks left to live. I’m sorry I didn’t tell 
you sooner, but I was so afraid. When I heard the news all I could think about was you.” Aria burst into 
tears and the both of them cried all the way up the stairs to Aria’s room. 

 

The next couple days were tough for both families. They decided that they would let the girls 
go on a trip together. Hanna and Aria chose Italy and stayed there for 5 weeks with some close family 
friends. When they came home Hanna went to the doctor and he told her she was doing better since she 
was happy and would have a few more days probably. That night, Aria got a long text from Hanna saying 
that Hanna loved her and they would always be best friends. She apologized for everything she had ever 
done and said that Aria had to promise to visit her in heaven. She said she believed in Aria and that she 
would fulfill her dreams. When Aria woke up and walked to Hanna’s house to pick her up the next 
morning, Hanna’s mom told her that Hanna had passed on that morning around seven. She had ‘Aria + 
Hanna: Best Friends Forever’ written on her hand. 

 

* * * * * * * 
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5 years later... 

Everyday Aria wrote ‘Aria + Hanna: Best Friends Forever’ on her hand for 5 years and with 
it she set off to reach her goals. She worked hard and got into Yale for her and Hanna, she was a straight 
A student who had the best papers on campus, a talented singer who graduated early. She had enough on 
her resume for her and Hanna.  
 

        
      
 
              

 

 

 

 

 * First prize in 2014 Meghna Memorial Award for Creative Writing, Senior Category 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

 

Aparna Ray is a seventh grader at Wasatch Junior High 

in Salt Lake City, Utah. Her passions include debate and 

music. She is a talented singer and hopes to become a 

lawyer one day. She has an older sister Ankita and lives 

with her parents Abhijit and Julie Acharya Ray, very 

close to the Wasatch front of the Rockies. 
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Born Equal (?) 
 

Suvam Nayak 

 
 

 

 It was a slow summer evening in the park with my friends about a year ago. Time was very slow 
and the only thing that occupied us was our favorite game, football. We didn't necessarily play rough most 
of the time, but it was a sport that I knew anyone can play. So that summer evening, when I was playing 
football with my friends, one close friend of mine who was a girl asked if she could play with us. I thought 
how fun it would be to play and compete against her. My friends didn't think the same way as I did. They 
hollered "no way" at her because she was a girl. The reason could be many, such as she was too weak or 
too girly or that she wasn't fit for football because she was a girl. These were all typical stereotypes for 
girls which I despised to hear. I argued with my friends to let her play and they finally accepted her into 
the "football family". Now, she can play better than many of my friends in football. What disturbs me is 
why this gender inequality and discrimination still exist. 
 

 In the old ages, girls and women have always been treated differently. The man would be like the 
dictator of the house in which he would order his wife to do all the work and the woman could not say 
anything against it. So what differs a man from a woman.....? To me, nothing at all. My philosophy that I 
would like to bring up, is all men and women are born equal, should be treated equal no matter what their 
race, creed, or gender is.  So I believe that women in the world should have a saying in life, government, 
and tradition.  
 

 In English class I was reading a story about a girl in Pakistan named Malala Yousafzai which really 
touched me. She was born in a place where education was banned for girls under the Taliban rule, but she 
had an interest in learning. She and her dad both agreed to send her to school. Apart from this, she also 
started to write blogs about her life under Taliban rule and her opinion regarding women rights and 
education. By doing this Malala risked her life.  
 

 On 9th Oct. 2012 while she was boarded on a bus to school with her friends the Taliban attacked 
and shot two of her friend and shot her on the head which almost killed her. She struggled for life after 
the attack. But did that stop her? No, Malala kept on fighting for her rights. "The terrorists thought they 
would change my aims and stop my ambitions, but nothing changed in my life except this: weakness, fear 
and hopelessness died. Strength, power and courage was born ... I am not against anyone, neither am I 
here to speak in terms of personal revenge against the Taliban or any other terrorist group. I'm here to 
speak up for the right of education for every child. I want education for the sons and daughters of the 
Taliban and all terrorists and extremists," Malala quoted, saying on her address to the whole world on her 
16th Birthday which UN named as ‘Malala Day’. Also, she won several national and international awards 
and was the youngest to be nominated for Nobel peace prize. 
 

 This discrimination was not only used in the Middle East. This type of exclusion has brought up 
in Ancient India and even in America. In ancient India I have read that when a man dies people would 
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throw his wife in the fire with him. In America, women never had the right to vote, to own property, or 
even fight in the war. Because of this bias, in Asia people would prefer a boy in the family than a girl and 
sometimes the family would throw away the girl or even kill the girl child. Today things have changed in 
America and Asia, but not yet in the Middle East. That was the one of the reasons for the war against 
Afghanistan and Saudi Arabia. Those men fought and died for Afghani independence and for all the 
woman slaves.  
 

 In Malala's case, she fought verbally, like Gandhi's silent protest against the Britons. The way that 
some people decide how to settle peace I think is very interesting. While most people usually like to fight 
or start a war, Malala used verbal interaction in this horrible sexist case.  
 

Now to think why there is a need to talk about this topic? Well, when I was a kid, I have always 
been taught that girls are weaker and delicate than boys and that is 
why you have to be very gentle with them. I have often wondered if 
this lesson truly was correct. If I agree with this lesson, I would be 
no less than the Taliban in Malala's story. If I argue with the lesson, 
then I would be discriminating women indirectly. I was in confusion 
until I thought that truly only half of the lesson was wrong. Everyone 
mistakes a girl to be weaker than a boy, which I don’t agree with. As 
Malala said "If a boy can do it then I can do it too".  

 

 There is no reason for a girl to be thought as weaker than a boy physically or mentally. Some girls 
believe it and think themselves as weaker than boys. In Middle Eastern countries, women have to shield 
their face with Burqas (veils that cover the whole body) for "protection". This type of discrimination can 
be traced back to the early years of U.S history. Women weren’t a part of anything except knitting, 
cooking, and caring for the family. They obviously had more potential than that. Thomas Jefferson said 
in the 18th century" that all men and women are created equal under god". We all read, understand but do 
we actually believe in equality? Probably not. The world may not be perfect but a little effort from all of 
us definitely can bring change in the world. Hats off to you Malala!! You are truly an inspiration to many 
of us from all over the world.  
 

If all of us can learn from you to use our words to fight for equality, the world would definitely be a better 
place. 
     
 

   
Suvam Nayak is an energetic eighth grader with active 
interest in reading, writing, singing, martial arts, and 

tennis. He is also very passionate about music and 

football. He has a very positive attitude and his goal in 

life remains to invent something new for the mankind. 

He is the son of Satyabrata Nayak and Sunita Rout. 
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Determination 

    Arya Mohanty 

 

What is determination? When you hear this word, what do you think of? I think of my science 
teacher and role model, Mr. Gogolos. For, on his desk, there is the following quote; “If there is no elevator 
to success, you must take the stairs.” He had climbed the stairs and decided to fulfill his own dreams, his 
own success. He, once a prosaic high school student, was chosen to be in a movie, True Lies, with his 
favorite actor, Arnold Schwarzenegger. How many of us can do that? I shall answer this for you- not very 
many people. Very few even think it’s possible. But he works hard and works for what he wants, no matter 
how impossible it seems. When he becomes inspired, he stops at nothing to complete his goals. 

Remember, you have to follow your dreams and never let anyone dull your sparkle. Thankfully, I 
learned this lesson while I was very young. When I was 7, I had just started learning soccer. My coach 
was a very opinionated person, and said you’re either a star player, or you’re nothing. This is true, however 
depressing a thought it seems. Later in life, it will not matter who your friends were, what brands of 
clothing you wore, or how popular or unpopular you were. Your determination will help you become 
amazing.  In soccer, the leagues were separated by age; 6-8, 8-10. I had started at the odd age of 7, instead 
of 6, so I had to play in the U8 league, which is for ages 8-10. This was because the children in U8 had 
already started soccer the year before. I was a lot smaller than everyone else and I was short for my age. I 
would get pushed around, tripped, made fun of, and my coach detested me. He told me that I would never 
be good at soccer, and should just quit. But I really loved playing, no matter how many bruises and bumps 
I had when it was over. The physical damage was nothing compared to the emotional strength I was given. 

He made me want to prove him wrong. So, I went home every day after school, and 
used to put my infant brother in the middle of the room and dribble around him, 
taunting him, so he would try to take the ball. This helped me get better at dodging. 
At the next soccer game, instead of impulsively head-on charging the defensive 
players, I would go around dodging them. They were afraid to kick me, as their feet 
might have ended up in my face, instead of at the ball. I got better at dribbling and 
became a faster runner than they were. I was determined to get better. My coach, who 
used to see me as a disappointment, began to see me as a role-model to the other 

players. I slowly made my way to higher, more advanced teams, until now, where I am today, one of the 
best teams in the league. All my hard work paid off, and now I am also trying to get my brother to get 
better, even though he is already good at taking the ball, from his practice in his infant years.  

A few years later I became very interested in animals. A favorite animal of mine is the horse. One 
day, when I was looking on the internet for a horse ranch near our house, I stumbled upon the story of 
Monty Roberts. As a kid, his father was a horse trainer. Monty Roberts traveled to stables and ranches all 
over the country because of his father’s job. He moved around a lot, for his father’s job also. Because he 
moved so often, his education was not as advanced as the other kids’. In one town, his teacher asked the 
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class to write an essay about what they wanted to be when they grew up. Without a second’s thought, 
Monty wrote a 7 page essay on how he wanted to own a horse ranch when he grew up. Two days later he 
received the paper back with an F on it. After class, he asked his teacher why he got the F. His teacher 
simply said, “This dream is so unrealistic for a boy like you, who has no money, no resources and who 
comes from an itinerant family. There is almost no chance that you can fulfill this dream of yours 
someday.” The teacher then offered to let him re-write his essay for a better grade. Monty went home and 
told his father what his teacher had said. His father replied, “Now Monty, you have reached the time in 
your life where you must make an important decision that will change your future. I am sorry, but this is 
not something I can help you with”. Monty pondered upon what his father and teacher had said. Several 
days later he brought back the same essay with no corrections. He said to his teacher, “Keep the F, but I’ll 
keep my dreams.” Now, Monty Roberts owns a 4,000 square foot house in the middle of a 200 acre horse 
ranch. His advice to children now is to follow your heart and never let anyone steal your dreams. After 
reading the selection, I thought about how little these people had and how much they made of it. Yet, here 
we are with so much, but getting nowhere. 

 Here is a moment from around last year that I still fondly recall. There I was, with my best, most 
loyal, trust-worthy, kind, and amazing friend Fiona Martino, sitting under the shade of a tall tree, in the 
center of a grassy green hill. A soft, cool zephyr was blowing in the background. The sun was radiating 
warmth and happiness. There was a pond in front of us, and swans, ducks, and geese were happily 
swimming along. If you haven’t noticed yet, I’m talking about the area behind the library. It was a perfect 
day. Fiona and I were eating grilled cheese sandwiches and enjoying it, when, out of the corner of my eye 
I spotted something; there was a small duck that was trying to fly. We were curious, and it was really cute 
because it looked like a yellow ball of fluff, so we went to take a closer look. We took crackers with us to 
feed the cute little duckling. We laid the crumbs on the grass and stepped away. The duckling limped over 
to the crumbs. I knew that ducks waddled, but this duck’s walk was truly unique. It almost made a 
penguin’s gait look normal. That’s when Fiona noticed that it had only one leg. Still, it tried to fly and 
walk, not considering its disability. We heard the mother calling for its child from the banks of the pond. 
The duckling limped its way across the field into the safety of his/her mother’s arms. This could be seen 
as a metaphor. We are trying to fly still, and the only things holding us back from this, is our disability, 
our minds. We do not believe we can do many of the things that we end up accomplishing. There are many 
simple things in this world that have the power of completely changing our lives. They not only give us 
the power to change our lives, but also help us change other peoples’ lives. One of the many is 
determination. People who succeed in life aren’t from planet Krypton, or bitten by a radioactive spider. 
They are superheroes, but most are not extraordinary physically. They are, in fact, ordinary like us, but 
they are determined to prove that they can make a difference. Many amazing people with special skills 
and talents are lost because of lack of determination. 

 Determination has the power to change the world’s laziest couch potato into the hardest worker 
you have seen. My friend Fiona has great ability. She can do things easily which I find difficult, but hasn’t 
found her reason to be determined, her reason to work hard and crave to thrive. Now once again ask 
yourself, what is determination? What do you think of? When I think of shooting stars and dreams, ash 
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and dust turn into ladders and opportunities. But whatever you do, no matter how many times you fall, 
always stand up, dust yourself off and start walking. Before you know it, 
you’ll be soaring. People can crush your soul, break your heart, and steal your 
life; but no one can take your determination away from you. It’s part of who 
you are. Mankind may be weak and fragile on the outside, that we cannot 
control, but on the inside we can make ourselves strong. One of my favorite 
songs is “Who Says,” by Selena Gomez. One of the lines in that song that 
really spoke to me was; “keep you beneath the stars, won’t let you touch the 
sky.” I realized how true this statement is. People will try to obliterate you and 
use you as a stepping stool, whatever the need to do to seem better. But even 
if you falter along the way, one of the key ingredients to success is determination. 

 

   

          

 

 

 

* Third prize in 2014 Meghna Memorial Award for Creative Writing, Senior Category 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

 

 

 

Arya Mohanty is thirteen years old and is the daughter 
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Evolution 

 
Aniket Mishra 

 

 
The world around us has technologically evolved due to people inventing new and easier ways to 

do something that we struggle with in our everyday lives. For example, people 68 
years ago can’t even begin to comprehend the astounding features that the computer 
can now do. We have come from dreaming to go to the moon, and now actually 
settling on the moon; children dreaming of playing video games, and now children 
creating video games. We all dream of being rich, but usually after one failure, we 
drop and do not pick ourselves back up. People might make a new and better idea as 
soon as we launch our idea, and that should motivate us to keep inventing until we 
eliminate all competition from our category. These messages are meant to help people 

of all ages, and no matter how old you are, you can always make a change and help the world out. All 
people evolve when they are exposed to new things, and they adapt to that certain situation. So when 
you think only others are super smart and cannot be beat, you just have to try new things and evolve 
yourself. A little saying I go by whenever someone did something better than me is, “When someone 
beats you, do not even let them dream of ever doing it again.” This simple quote helps me in my life, 
and you can make your own one up or use mine, all it takes is some thinking and putting a bit of a 
personal approach to it. I used to give up easily on things that I had never tried, but my parents gave me 
a helping hand, and now I can do those things with my eyes closed. If you ever feel like you cannot do 
it, there will always be your parents, a sibling, or a guardian that will be willing to help you. “If there is 
a will, there is a way.” Remember that, and I guarantee you, success will be found. 
 
 
     
 

Aniket Mishra is a seventh grader and lives with his 

parents, Dolly and Kishore Mishra, and a younger 

sister, in Santa Clara, CA. His parents are his idols 

of living. He has some pet goldfish and has a black 

belt in Karate. He writes in his free time, plays 

sports, and video games. 
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Injured Paradise 
 

Neha Satapathy 

 

Over the mountains, through the forests 
resides a paradise, for acres and acres in green and large plains 
The sun smiles down upon the earth, from up in the sky 
and in the morning, when the birds sing 
The heart is happy  
 
Colorful flowers coat the earth 
colors of red, yellow, and orange 
the tall grass dance in the wind in a large and magnificent plain  
Here, it is quiet, the weather is subtle 
The heart is happy 
 
The ground is soft 
The soil is healthy 
This is a land where plants flourish 
Wind is a light breeze that gently sways one from side to side 
The sky engulfs one in a warm embrace 
The heart is happy 
 
How did this paradise come about? 
What made this a fantastic getaway from the reality? 
Truth be told, reality is this bliss 
This world is real, as is the paradise 
It depends, like all great things  
On effort, the persistent kind  
That is what we need 
For the heart to be happy 
 
Changing seasons, time goes by 
The world around us says goodbye 
For better or for worse, little did we care 
and now the paradise has paid a great fare. 
 
Dark colors invade the waters 
The wind gives home to many rotten smells 
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The birds stop singing, the wind stops blowing 
The sun hides his face from the Earth 
How can this heart be happy? 
 
Let us rejoice for change 
Time passes once again, 
Although the paradise has been injured, injuries can be fixed 
Colors shoot out of the distance and appear as a rainbow 
The heart is healing 
 
Over the mountains, through the forests 
resides a paradise, for acres and acres in green and large plains 
The sun smiles down upon the earth, from up in the sky 
And in the morning, when the birds sing 
The heart is happy 

 
               

          

* Fourth prize in 2014 Meghna Memorial Award for Creative Writing, Senior Category 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

 

Neha Satapathy is a sophomore at River Hill High 
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things. She lives with her parents, Tina and Sikhanda 

Satapathy. 
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March Forward Ladies 
 

Srujani Das 
 

         

 Social evolution has changed many things over time. We have learnt, discovered, and invented 
many things on this beautiful earth. Yet, there is one thing that many of us believe to be the greatest 
evolution of life, which is gender equality. 
 
 There were two significant reasons as to why women were treated unfairly. The first reason being 
that many people believed in superstitions. For example families thought that if their daughters were to 
study, ominous things would start to happen to their family.  The second reason as to why women were 
treated unfairly was, women were labelled as fragile and innocent human beings. Everybody thought that 
women were not capable of taking strong decisions because they were fragile. They were labelled as weak 
and very emotional. Like they say “One lie can ruin a thousand truths”, meaning that when one person 
spread the lie that women were not capable of anything and they were weaker compared to men, thousands 
of others listened and suddenly the truth turned into a belief. 
 
 There were women who were very powerful who changed the fate of billions of other women. If 
we look back in Indian history during the nineteenth century, Queen Lakshmi Bai's fearlessness and 
courage against British rule exemplified her power.  Irrespective of her family's 
resentment to allow her to go out and fight against British soldiers, she pursued 
her dream to protect the mother land. Those were her bold and decisive 
characteristics. As she grew successful people started to accept her. Irrespective 
of the beliefs back then, Queen Lakshmi Bai's actions sent a clear message that 
women are equally capable as men.  During late nineteenth and even early 
twentieth century, illiteracy, superstitions and blind beliefs, social humility and 
caste were important social issues. There were many social activists who were 
trying to empower women through educating people about the social evils.  A 
very famous Oriya author, Fakir Mohan Senapati was one of them. He wrote 
many powerful short stories. Through one of his famous stories, Rebati, he described the disapproval of 
women's education and its consequences as a superstition. In another novel, he introduced a character 
named Lachama who took revenge against a local ruler. These stories contrast each other by women 
characters to reflect the social inequality. 
 
 Early days in India, widows were treated as a social sin. If the husband died before the wife, family 
members forced the wife to sacrifice her life by jumping into the husband’s funeral pyre. The root of this 
inhuman practice in Hindu society lies in old tradition where women were always considered as 
subservient and inferior to men.  As far as stopping or banning this evil practice, it was a tough task but 
some powerful ruler had taken steps. It was abolished during the early nineteenth century by Raja Ram 
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Mohan Roy under the British Rule. However, social evil was not the root cause of the problems of widows 
in the western world. People took good care of them and helped them throughout their life so that they 
could live a health life. In the twentieth and twenty first century, the life of widows has improved but there 
is still a lot that can be done. 
 
 Slowly the changes in gender inequality, started to occur in the beginning of twentieth century 
through different writers, social activist and media. One of the most powerful woman in post-
independence India was Indira Gandhi. After growing up with politics all around her she was elected to 
become one of the Indian Prime Ministers. She fought for India's Independence and was even put into jail 
for doing so. Another important lady was Mother Teresa. She was a miracle worker who helped many 
poor children learn and even cared for those who had nobody in their life. She was compassionate, loving 
and caring. These characters brought her into the international arena and she was awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize. After her death, she was declared as a saint in the 21st century. 
 
 Women in today's society are very powerful and privileged human beings who receive the same 
opportunities as men. Women previously were not allowed to leave their own houses and today women 
are soaring out of this world and touching the stars. 
 
 Women have developed into great people in today's society in many different fields all over the 
world. For example business, arts, politics, and education. Even with all the difficulties, women stood tall 
and now they are capable of doing anything! 
 
 Many different parts of the world had different reasons and barriers as to why they conceived 
women differently. For example, India, one of the major developing nations had different barriers for 
women before and have changed over time. Organizations like UNDP (UN Development Programme) has 
transformed poor rural women to successful business managers.  Today many women from India have 
showed the power they hold in themselves. For example the famous Indra Nooyi, who is the current 
chairman and CEO of the, second largest food and beverage business in the world, the Pepsi Company. 
She is one of the leading women in the business fields in today's society. Another example of a successful 
woman is Sheryl Sandberg, who is the Chief Operating Officer of Facebook. 
 
 The Western world had a less harsh way of treating women in the olden days. Women were able 
to travel freely but did not have the right to vote or take part in any other job other than taking care of the 
household. This was unjust, so women themselves had to take a stand. A very famous group who called 
themselves The Famous Five stood up for rights to vote. It was not until early twentieth century, that 
women had the right to vote. Another very famous African American woman, Rosa Parks stood up to the 
Montgomery Law, which stated that all African American people had to segregate to the back of the bus. 
 
 Some very recognized woman in today's society are Hillary Clinton who was the secretary of state, 
Angela Markel a German Chancellor and Michelle Obama, who is not only the First Lady of United States 
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but a very social and concerned citizen of the youth’s health. These ladies have learned to take decisions 
and handle responsibilities. All women in the political arena are very powerful but the most powerful 
woman is Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. She is a very dedicated and strong leader. The western countries 
have tremendously developed in all the fields of life by incorporating women into the fields of education, 
business, commerce, science and technology, literature, health and defence. 
 
 The Nobel Prize has proven women to be very talented. For example Alice Munro who won the 
Nobel Prize in 2014 for Literature, Maria Goeppert Mayer who won the Nobel Prize in 1963 for physics 
and even Ada E. Yonath who won the Nobel Prize in 2009 for chemistry. 
 
 Even though women have the same privileges as men now, there are still some gender equality 
issues. Not all countries allow women to have the same privileges as men and there are countries that 
cannot support or encourage women to have the same privileges. An example being that women make up 
two thirds of illiterate adults in the world which means that women are not provided with education. The 
world has changed and slowly society has accepted the fact that both men and women should be treated 
equally. Women have the capability to take charge and execute everything a man can do just as well and 
sometimes even better. We cannot underestimate women. We should continue to encourage countries and 
women themselves to come out and stand up for their rights and freedom. Remember, always march 
forward ladies! 
 
 

        
 

 Srujani Das is an eighth grader at Tomken Road 

Middle School. She lives with her parents, Smaran 

and Mitali Das, and a younger brother in 

Brampton, Ontario. She enjoys playing the piano 

and reading books. 
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Memoirs 
 

Ankita Mohapatra 
 

 

She strolled out of the room, leaving behind the droning voice of her teacher’s English lesson. She 
never did like that subject anyway; it was just a bunch of stupid grammar rules with stupid exceptions and 
stupid pronunciations. It made no sense if you thought about it. And even though she knew that any of her 
old friends would have given an arm and a leg to be in her place, somehow she wished for her comfortable, 
predictable life back home. No, no, no. She’d promised Mama she wouldn’t whine, and that she’d try to 
make a friend. Today, she’d even come to school with a big, fat lollipop in a Ziploc baggie, tucked into her 
book bag. She’d saved the cherry sucker just for the girl she’d befriend. Because she had promised. And 
she never broke promises. 

 
So, faking a smile, she skipped over to the lunchroom. Hmmmm. From somewhere in the chatty 

crowd, the notes of a catchy melody floated over to her ears. Following the tune she dawdled towards the 
familiar lyrics. 

 
… So come on and fly with me, as we make our great escape … 
And her lips stretched wide, dark eyes twinkled with knowledge, because she loved that song. 

Papa would normally only play bhajans in the car, but she’d heard this before in a store, and the infectious 
tune had stuck. Today she could prove she was just like the rest of them. Someone would notice how 
normal and fun she really was. She could almost see it in her head - herself strutting down the hallway, 

hips swaying, totally American. So, heart lodged in her throat, she sat down on the cold 
bench and opened her (disproportionately sized) mouth. 

 
… Baby, are you down, down, down, down, down? ... 
Her eyes were closed, and she was singing her heart out, pouring her soul into 

the song, just waiting for Alexis or Marchella to tell her how beautiful her voice was, 
or how cool she was to know the song. They would ask her on a playdate when they 
heard her, she knew. 

 
And she swayed, just like all the other girls had been swaying when she sat down. The bubbly 

girls, with their fluffy brown bangs, pink headbands, colorful nails, peace tote bags, and charm bracelets, 
had been swaying, singing, and laughing. Which made her realize that they weren’t swaying or singing or 
laughing anymore. They were staring. At her. And not because they’d been floored by her spectacular 
vocals. They were staring because she had dared to sing with them, when she was supposed to be the girl 
who just quietly ate her smelly Indian food (packed in a neat tiffin, of course) and doodled on her napkin 
with a blue pen, messy hair veiling her face like a screen. She wasn’t supposed to sing the latest hits with 
Marchella and Alexis’s friends. She didn’t even wear a single charm bracelet. And when was the last time 
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she’d gone anywhere without her two dependable side-plaits? 
She froze at the unwelcoming scrutiny. Her face went 

ashen, and her eyes widened. The words she’d been crooning 
came to an abrupt halt as her chapped lips snapped shut. Now, her 
legs carried her at a dead sprint to the bathroom, even as a faint 
voice in the periphery of her consciousness scolded her to sign 
out, and locked herself into a stall. Sitting on the scratched toilet 
seat, she plopped her red face into her fuzzy, leopard pink pants 
(they were so ugly, and nobody wore fuzzy pink pants, but Mama 
had found them on sale at Kmart, and insisted they would be comfortable for school, which wasn’t 
supposed to be a catwalk anyway). 

 
She did agree though, the pants were very comfortable as she laid her cheek on them, sucked the 

cherry lollipop, and let the snotty sobs and salty tears pour out, staining the soft material. 
 

      
  

 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

* Second prize in 2014 Meghna Memorial Award for Creative Writing, Senior Category 

 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

 
 
 

Ankita Mohapatra (Mani) is fourteen years old and is a 

freshman at High School. She lives with her parents, 

Priyaranjan and Aparna Mohapatra, and brothers, Abhinav 

and Aryaman, in Parsippany, NJ. She is very talented, 

creative, and passionately expressive in various activities like 

Odissi dance, poetry, skiing, skating, hiking, and painting. 

Ankita excels in academic endeavors and believes in living life 

to the fullest, enjoying every moment with her family and 

friends.  

The painting, that’s towards the end of this article, is done by 

Ankita. 
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Perfect World 

Rachel Woody Ram 

 

In a perfect world, I would never be hungry 
In a perfect world, I would learn something new every day 
In a perfect world, I would have a family to worry about 
In a perfect world, I would be free from financial stress 
In a perfect world, I would accidentally spill orange juice on my mother’s 
birthday card and she would assure me that now she loves it even more 
In a perfect world, I would have an older sister to take the blame for me when I try to open the door of a 
car that looks just like ours and the alarm goes off 
In a perfect world, the pain from a scrape or bruise would be forgotten with a few words of comfort 
In a perfect world, every day I would hear the three beautiful words that let me know I am loved 
In a perfect world, I would have everything that I could possibly need and want and would be content 
with my life…. 
 That perfect world is mine.  
 
To My Mom. 
 

        

Rachel Woody Ram is the granddaughter of Dasarathi Ram and 

the daughter of Sumita Ram. She’s an honor roll eighth grade 

student at Glacier Creek Middle School in Madison, WI. She 

enjoys writing, plays tennis, soccer, and runs cross country.  

Rachel also plays piano and is a member of several student 

clubs including forensics and FCCLA. 
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Poems 

Parneeta Mohapatra 

 
Poems don’t come easy to me, 

As you can very much see. 
The struggle to find words that fit, 

Leaves me struggling in a very dark pit. 
 

Poems can be easy, 
For people with creativity.              
The ability to be rhetoric, 

Hits them like a train wreck. 
 

For me thinking is a migraine. 
Like being hit with ice rain. 

I just don’t like rhyming 
It makes me start crying. 

 
But I realize if I see, 

The simplicity in complexity. 
Then poems will come to me, 

With much creativity. 
 
 
 

          
               

Parneeta Mohapatra is 14 years old and lives with her 
parents, Pramod Mahapatra and Sushree Sangeeta 
Tripathy, in Chattanooga, TN. She enjoys playing 
violin and piano, likes to read dystopian novels, and 
writes poetry. 
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Predator 

Satwik Pattanaik 

 

 The word ‘predator’ has two dictionary definitions. One of them is the definition we all grew up 
with. A predator is ‘any organism that exists by preying upon other organisms’. When we hear this word, 
we naturally think of a lion, a tiger or any sort of beast. The second definition is ‘a person or group that 
ruthlessly exploits others’. The first thing that comes into mind from this definition is an internet predator, 
or pedophiles. To us, these ‘predators’ are scary, and it is only natural to fear. That means, they should 
either be caged in zoos, or locked up in jail. Then what about us? If that is the case, then shouldn’t we all 
be put in jail, or caged in zoos? Are we all not predators? We take for granted that the earth and everything 
in it have been given to us to mould to our desire. We have demonstrated this through various ways, by 
exploiting animals, people and nature itself. These actions impact not only people and animals, but also 
the earth. 

 Whether we admit it or not, we believe that we are the sole owners of the earth and we can do 
whatever we like with it. In some states such as Utah, Washington and Colorado, collecting rainwater is 
illegal. Apparently, the government believes that rain that falls onto your property is their water, and not 
yours. A man named Mark Miller was arrested for collecting rainwater for his car wash. He was charged 
for unlawfully using the ‘government’s’ water. Another man named Gary Harrington got arrested because 
he too was illegally using the ‘government’s’ rainwater. In my eyes, people that exploit others out of their 
birth rights fit the description of a predator. Sadly, it is not just the government, or some specific people 
in general, but is a majority of human race that steps over others for their own gain. 

 Hunger shouldn’t be a problem in this world. We have 7.2 billion people in the world. We make 
enough food to feed 10 billion people. We should have enough food left over to feed another 2.8 billion 
people, but unfortunately, there are around 870 million people in the world 
suffering from undernourishment. Why? This is because of many reasons. 
There is a huge gap in income. The rich have more money than any man 
should need, while the poor don’t even earn 2 dollars a day. Another reason 
for world hunger is the amount of food wasted. In the US, around 40% of the 
food is thrown away. More than 90% of the population throws away perfectly 
good food. There are 313.9 million people in the US. A population nearly 
three times of that. is dying of starvation while other people consume more 
than they need to and throw away the food that could have helped save a 
starving child. This is not a situation that occurs only in the US; it occurs in 
almost all developed countries. Another reason for food shortages is the growing demand for meat. 
Worldwide meat consumption is growing every year. More meat is needed to be produced. Raising 
livestock now uses 30% of the earth’s landmass; 70% of food grown in the country goes to feeding 
livestock. What for? We raise these animals, keep them trapped, so that we can slaughter them later. Why 
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do we need so much meat? People used to ration their food before, used to save meat for months, while 
we throw away food each day like it is nothing.  

 Our exploitation of the world also extends to the environment. We are exploiting and consuming 
our resources so fast that the Earth is falling apart. The carefully constructed balance that it had taken 
billions of years to attain is being destroyed within a lifetime. Paul Watson, a Canadian marine 
conservationist and the founder of the Sea Shepherd, once said, "We are all just primates, but we think of 
ourselves as God." We, as humans, think we have the right to decide who lives and who dies. That may 
just be our greatest downfall. Let's take sharks, as an example, which are getting killed each day. Poachers 
just cut off their fins and throw them back into the ocean. Being deprived of their fins, they can no longer 
swim and eventually die. Not only are we wiping out sharks, we do this knowingly, but also face the 
consequences that follow. There are two main reasons. People want money, and not enough people care 
to protect what nature has blessed us with. As the saying goes, ‘what goes around comes around’. We are 
killing off the major predator of the ocean, letting other species of fish, such as plankton eaters multiply 
in population. What happens then? Phytoplankton produces 50 to 85 percent of the oxygen in the 
atmosphere. As plankton eaters increases, the amount of plankton decreases. This in turn will harm the 
world severely. CO2 (carbon dioxide) levels in the atmosphere will rise at a level which we cannot even 
imagine and our oxygen supply will deplete. Global warming would make it impossible to survive on 
earth, and the balance of nature will be in chaos.  

Every day we continue to live as if everything is normal, but it isn't. In the past few years, humans 
have caused immense damage to the earth, and all life in it. The saddest truth is we have all done it 
knowingly and willingly. We all can help; we all know what is going on in the world. The authorities have 
known it for ages, but they are all profiting from these exploitations. In Costa Rica, the shark fin industry 
is huge. Although it is illegal, people poach sharks just for their fins. The government knows, but they do 
not stop it, rather they encourage it. The shark fin industry is worth over billions of dollars. This is giving 
Costa Rica money. Politics without principles, wealth without work, pleasure without conscience, 
knowledge without character and commerce without morality. These practices are leading our world to its 
demise. We can stop all this. All it takes is a little courage. Revolutions start with individuals. The civil 
rights movement was started by Gandhi in India and Mandela in Africa. Galileo changed the way we 
thought about the world, yet they were also individuals. So why can we not change the way we think and 
act? It is time to stop acting like predators and it is time to give back to the world. 

 

      

    Satwik Pattanaik is fourteen years old and is the son of Satyajeet 

and Nibedita Pattanaik. He has a little sister named Shreeja and 

they live in Mississauga, Ontario, Canada. He loves reading and 

writing literature. His hobbies include playing tabla, swimming, 

skiing, skating, soccer, and several other activities. 
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Saved by an Elven Princess 
 

Gitanjali Mahapatra 
 
 

There was once an Elf kingdom. Separated from the world, Forenwind was ruled by King Phelan, 
and it laid peacefully for many years. One day, a terrible siege lay upon the castle. Gnomes spewed 
forth from underground, attacking the elves. For months the elves just barely managed to fight them 
off. Late into the war, news from the battlefield was received: ‘the commander had fallen’. The 
elves had lost their chief, and with him, their spirit to fight. Gnomes won the battle thus advancing 
into the kingdom. They had lost all hope, when, suddenly a horn sounded. Help was here! The 
army of King Jaryn of Munsch had come to help the elves defeat the gnomes. With his help, the elves 
managed to defeat the gnomes and win the war. King Phelan was ever grateful to his human savior. 

 

All was well, the elves and men lived in harmony. Unlikely allies were they, but both kingdoms 
flourished. Until one day, terrible news reached King Jaryn’s ears. His son had been abducted by the 
neighboring kingdom, Revel, home of the evil king, Ruark. He demanded that Jaryn hand over all his 
wealth to him. The ransom also stated that if he refused, the prince would be killed, and Ruark’s 
armies would storm into Munsch and destroy all. 

 

When Arien heard the news of Prince Kathel’s abduction, she knew she had to save to him. 
This was her chance to repay the kindness shown to her people by King Jaryn. It 
was her duty, but she knew she would never be allowed to go alone. So, she 
made up her mind to leave in the dead of the night. Arien walked into the 
War Room, to see her father and King Jaryn in a deep discussion about what 
to do about the ransom. Jaryn was in distress. He loved his son more than 
anything, but to hand over his wealth to Ruark, was like giving him the world. 
He could not allow Ruark to rule Munsch, because if Ruark got his hands 
on the wealthiest kingdom in Kreeal, he would have no trouble in plunging 
the world into complete darkness and desolation. Phelan comforted the king by 
saying, 

 

“Have faith. We will find a way to bring back Kathel.” “But how?” 
 

“We will send an army after him.” 
 

Arien spoke from the shadows where she witnessed the exchange. “They will expect that.” 
 

“What?” Both kings spoke in unison, surprised. 
 

“They will expect you to send armies after Kathel and would therefore strengthen their security around 
the castle.” Arien continued, as if she hadn’t heard them. 
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“Then what do you suggest? Give up the kingdom?” Jaryn a s k e d  hopelessly. 
 

“Never,” Arien defended. “It is simple, my Lord. We send one person after Kathel.” 
 

“But who will we send?” exclaimed Phelan. “I will go.”  
 

Arien volunteered. 
 

“No!” The two kings cried out together. 
 

“I would never send my only daughter on a suicide mission no matter how capable she thinks she is!”         
Phelan thundered. 

 

“I won’t allow it!” Jaryn growled. “But--” 
 

“My word is final!” Phelan exclaimed. 
 

Disappointed, Arien left the room, and headed back to  her chambers. It was worth a try, she 
thought. Before midnight, Arien grabbed her sack full of supplies She had clothing, a map of the 
lands, money, and her path-finder--a human made device showing directions. She sheathed her 
sword, and extra daggers. Arien strung her bow, slung it over her back, and refilled her quiver, 
strapping it next to the bow. Arien checked if there were sentries posted in the hallway. Moving 
lightly, she raced towards the gates which were locked. Arien scaled the wall and leaped to the 
ground. She ran to the stables, and picked out her steed. It was a black mare, with a fiery spirit, 
named Tempest. She looked back at the castle. 

 

“It’s too late to turn back now.”  She said and rode into the darkness. 
 

Arien laughed as the wind whipped in her face as she rode through the forest. Her eyes, that 
looked like a sapphire split in half, sparkled with joy for a moment, before remembering why she was 
out here. She could tell Tempest was tiring. There was a town nearby, so she slowed her steed, to a 
steady trot. 

 

“’ello lass. What ye be doing this far out at this hour? You best be heading back home.” A friendly 
man greeted her as she as she entered a village. 

 

“I am on a quest. I seek a place to stay the night.” Arien replied.  
 

“Well of course. Yer best bet to stay is over there,” he motioned to the left. “The Jaunty Sailor. 
Best place in town.” he chuckled. 
“Thank you, sir.” 
 

She dismounted her horse and walked into The Jaunty Sailor. 
 

Light break came sooner than Arien expected. Groaning, she got out of bed and freshened up. 
Changing into a pair of leather pants, a forest green tunic, maroon dragon vest, and a soft-birch 
belt, she secured her weapons, and swung on her forest cloak and left the inn. 
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Arien learned that light passed by faster when she rode. Arien had yet to encounter troubles on 

her journey. She was riding comfortably, when a robber suddenly jumped from a tree, and grabbed at 
her sack. Her instincts kicked in. Before the robber could blink, she had an arrow notched and 
aimed at his face.  

 
“Touch it and this arrow will go through your face,” she spat. The 
robber’s face paled. 
 

“P-p-pa-ardon me miss. I-I’m s-so sorry. P-p-please d-d-on’t hurt me.”  
 

“Why shouldn’t I? You tried to steal my property and expect me to leave you alive?” 
she questioned. 
 

“Please. My family… they need food. We are poor, I-I-we-” 
 

“You think I will believe that? I can tell when a man lies, and you are.” 
 

The man sniveled. Arien sneered. She unstrung the arrow from the bow and put it back in her quiver. 
 

“There is no point in wasting an arrow on you! Get lost, never show me your face or I will kill 
you!” 
 

Groveling, the man slinked back into the forest. On the fifth day, Arien saw something she didn’t 
expect. Two soldiers with the Revel Crest decorating their armor. It consisted of two dragons 
entwined around a skull wreathed in shadows. She had reached Revel. She approached the soldiers. 

 

“Excuse me Sirs. Would you be so kind to tell me the way to King Ruark’s Castle? “ 
 

“And why would a pretty lass like you want to go to the castle?” sneered the first man. 
 

“My business is my own.” 
 

“It would be that way miss.” said the second guard. 
 

Arien nodded and rode forward. As she neared the castle, she dismounted and walked up to the 
gates. “I come as a maid to the queen.” she announced. The sentries let her pass. She heard a fearsome 
roar but didn’t react. Arien walked on. Quietly she headed toward the dungeons and peered into the 
cells holding fearful prisoners. Towards the end, a corridor led to an open cell guarded by a sleeping 
dragon. Inside the cell sat Prince Kathel. 
 

“Kathel!” Arien hissed. Kathel looked up. His mouth dropped open. He didn’t expect anyone 
to rescue him. Drawing her sword, she raised it above her head, ready to swing it down on the dragon’s 
neck, when a voice cried out. Snapping her head around, she saw guards rushing in. Without wasting 
time she notched an arrow and fired. More guards came in. She shot arrows rapid-fire, killing all 
of them. Unfortunately, the last guard woke the dragon, leaving her to face the beast. 
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It was a thing of gruesome beauty. With monstrous wings and heavily plated scales forming an 

impenetrable armor, it rose up. The sun glinted off the brilliant green scales. Arien notched an arrow 
in her bow. She shot arrow after arrow, but they just clanged off its armor. The dragon inhaled, its 
belly lit up. Fire filled the room, burning everything except Arien who ducked behind a fallen 
boulder. The dragon reared up on its hind legs exposing its vulnerable underbelly. Arien took 
the opening. Drawing a lead arrow, she notched, aimed and released.  The arrow struck home, 
piercing its heart. The beast let out a terrible shriek and blew his last flame, which reached King 
Ruark’s tower. It went up in flames, and with it, the evil king perished. Arien broke open the cell 
door and pulled Kathel out. “Come, we must leave as soon as we can,” she urged. Kathel expressed his 
thankfulness many times over as they found their way out of the ruins of Revel. Arien and Kathel 
emerged from the castle and saddled on Tempest. The five day journey was completed in eight 
hours, so swiftly did they ride. At light break Jaryn’s castle became visible. 

 

The kingdoms were overjoyed at their return. Peace filled the land once again, and everyone 
rejoiced. 

 

 
                 
                                       
  

Gitanjali Mahapatra is an eighth grader in 

Thorton Jr. High, Freemont, CA. She is thirteen 

years old and is the daughter of Pradeep 

Mahapatra and Suchitra Das. She is crazy about 

fantasy fiction and movies. She also does artistic 

doodling, and is an Odissi dancer-in-training, as 

well as an amateur cook. 
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Shattered Ground 

Raveena Mishra 

 

I’m standing on shattered ground. I didn’t ask to be here. I was chosen from unfaithful bursts of 
life. I’m not depressed and angry or confused and messed up. I’m just here, just … here. We all get here 
sometimes. We all lose someone, something, an idea, a vision that we thought would be a part of us 
forever. Until we realize that we all are on what I call shattered ground. Where, not even three simple deep 
breaths can make you feel whole again. I’m not saying that this is entirely a bad place. It’s just not a place 
I would want to stay in forever. I get caught up in life too easily. Cutting myself on the broken glass 
beneath me. Sometimes I want to curl up in a little ball and forget that I even 
exist. This place is foggy and my reflection is clear. I see who I am and who I 
want to be.  I see a person trying to be whole again and trying to be unbroken. 
It’s hard, because I can still see the words on my body that are printed on like 
scars. At times it’s hard to even look at myself, but you have to let yourself heal 
and be better. You have to look for that light behind that door, and find 
something new that makes you whole again. Being broken isn’t a curse; it’s a 
chance to become rewritten. I’m not saying you will be better today or 
tomorrow, or even in years down the road, but you will be better, and I’m not promising you that.  You 
have to promise yourself that.  One day when I do get off this shattered ground, I promise to fill in these 
cracks with something new. 

I promise.  
 

     

    

 

     

Raveena Mishra is the daughter of Manasi and Pradipta 

Mishra and loves to read and write. She also loves to play 

tennis and is in her school's tennis team. She really likes to 

spend time with her friends and go to the movies. Raveena 

likes creative writing because it helps in clearing her mind 

from the busy world around her.   
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Siblings 

Anand Anuj Das 
 

At first, there was one 
As bright as the sun 

Something greater than the earth 
Priceless in love, priceless in worth 

The greatest possession, to ever be possessed 
The precautions and safeties, could hardly be obsessed 

Raised with smiles, with love, and swift 
The years that passed, passed without rift 

Then came number two 
One of the new lot 
But was not cute 

Surely not!? 
And the first and the second 

The cutest things, most adorable 
They wanted things 

Not always affordable 
The bonding that took place, between one and two 

Every year, would be renewed 
The first was the sister 

And the second the brother 
The greatest twister 

That was unlike any other 
The first always stayed by his side 

So he had a place to hide 
And he could confide 

And somewhere he could go to when he cried 
The growth in size, in age, and above 

Are nothing compared to the growth of love. 
 

      
Anand Anuj Das is fourteen years old. He is an eighth grader who goes 

to Peterson Middle School in Santa Clara, California. Besides school, he 

holds a black belt 1st degree in Karate and likes to write poems. He also 

likes to read books in his spare time. He has participated in many Odia 

and Hindi dramas in the Bay Area Community. He lives with his parents 

Bibek and Kuku Das and sister Sanuja in Santa Clara California. 
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Take my Hand 

Sanjana Senapati 

 

Every day, every moment  
Listen to the voice from within 
Hear the beat as soft as thunder 

Embrace me 
                            

I am the free spirit  
I am the voice from within 
I am the beat of the drum  

Dance with me 
 

Let out your fear 
Move to the voice from within 
You are the center of this storm 

Conquer me 
 

I call to you 
With a voice from within 

To be the guide whom you have faith in 
Believe in me 

 
Our journey will go on without end 

Because this is our time to live  
It always was,                             
Come with me 

 

            

Sanjana Senapati is a freshman at Hume-Fogg Academic 

Magnet Highschool, TN. She is fifteen years old and lives in 

Nashville, TN with her parents, Manoj and Smrity, and a 

little sister. Her hobbies include playing/watching sports 

and Kathak dancing. 
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The Little Angel who dreamed 

 

Anwesha Ranabijuli 

 

Once upon a time, there was an angel, who never questioned why 
Yet she gave birth to twins, who couldn’t fly 
Each had one wing, and two blue eyes 
But still, each grew up, as time flew by 
But as time flew by, the twins soon came to realize 
Neither had the ability to rise high in the sky 
They were stuck on the ground, as if gravity was their father 
Always thinking how it was such a bother 
And then one tried 
One tried to fly 
Flapping her little wing, trying to rise 
She stumbled and tripped, and bruised herself up bad 
And the one on the ground thought, has she gone mad? 
But as the one on the ground, watched her twin struggle 
An idea in her head, started to juggle 
Started to juggle all her hopes and dreams 
And this brought a smile to her face, and made her beam 
Beam with curiosity, hopes and wonder 
So she went to her twin, who was in a blunder 
And together, they flapped their wings, and rose high 
High with all the other angels in the sky 

 
 

 

Anwesha Ranabijuli is thirteen years old and is 
the eldest daughter of Chandana & Prashanta 
Ranabijuli from Round Rock, Texas. She goes 
to seventh grade at Walsh Middle school, 
Texas. She learns Piano, Violin, Guitar, and 
Bharatnatyam dance. 
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The Qualities of Hanumanji 

Shulini Padhy 

 

During my spiritual lessons, this year, I have been exposed to a very powerful verse on Hanumanji. 
Hanuman is the perfect example of a student. He was always focused, hardworking, humble, determined 
and brilliant. I have attempted to write few paragraphs on reflecting the qualities in detail of the following 
shloka of Hanuman and comparing with our daily life moments. The shloka is as follows: 

 
Buddhir Balam Yaso Dhairyam, Nirbhayatvam Arogata 

Ajaadyam Vaakpatuthvam Cha, Hanumat Smaranaat Bhaveth  
 

 Buddhir means our wisdom, our intellect. Buddhir is a 
characteristic that Hanumanji uses all the time. When Hanumanji was 
crossing the ocean, Surasa was not allowing him to go forward as she wanted to have him for food. 
Hanumanji assumed a giant form to make her open her mouth as wide as possible. He then reduced himself 
to a very tiny form, entered her mouth and came out before she had a chance to close her mouth. This 
shows that Hanumanji had an extremely sharp intellect to face any situation. We all have a mind and an 
intellect. Our mind always tempts us to do the things that seek pleasure. This is called “Preyas”. Preyas 
gives us immediate happiness but in the long run, it always ends in sorrow. For example, our mind prompts 
us to play on our cell phones, other electronic devices. But our intellect knows the right choices. Our 
intellect reminds us “Do your homework! It’s the first thing due tomorrow”. This is called “Shreyas”.  

 Balam is our strength. This is not limited to physical strength, but includes mental tenacity. When 
Hanumanji had arrived in Lanka in search of Sitaji, he had exhibited immense strength and skills in 
warfare. He also had brought Gandhamardan Mountain to get “Sanjeevani booti” for Laxman, killed 
Akshay Kumar (one of Ravana’s many sons) and destroyed his entire army. For a student, it is important 
to stay on task when trying to achieve our goals. The key is to keep trying and not give up. 

 Yaso or Yasas is fame. In spite of Hanumanji having so many qualities, he never let fame get to 
his head. He always stayed as a faithful devotee at the feet of his Lord Rama. This was his glory or “Yash”. 
As a student, our primary objective should be to learn from our teachers. We should never let our 
knowledge and grades make us feel over confident. 

Dhairyam is patience.  Hanumanji showed extreme patience in performing all his assigned tasks. 
When trying to search Sitaji on reaching the seashore, the search party was in discussion as to who can 
cross the ocean. Hanumanji was very patient and silent until he was asked for help. When Jambhavan 
asked Hanuman to volunteer, he readily agreed. As students, we should always be patient in doing our 
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assigned tasks. For example while doing a math problem; we should remain patient even if we aren’t able 
to solve the problem at that moment and should keep trying.  

Nirbhayatvam is fearlessness or courage. As an example, Nelson Mandela had the courage to fight 
for his own rights. Same with Mahatma Gandhi but without violence. Martin Luther King and Rosa Parks 
also had lots of courage and are famous for speaking up. Hanumanji also had the courage to travel across 
the ocean to Mother Sita and fight numerous demons. As a student, we should always stay prepared so 
that we have the courage to face any situation.  

Arogata is good health, physical, mental and spiritual. Hanumanji had all three kinds of sound 
health. He was skilled in warfare and combat. Hanumanji had surrendered himself completely to the 
service of Lord Rama. In order to have good physical health, we need to have good practices of eating 
healthy food, exercing, drinking water, etc. There is a saying - “Early to bed, early to rise makes a man, 
healthy, wealthy, and wise”. For good mental health, proper amounts of leisure and meditation is 
necessary. Also, praying and thinking of God purifies our mind and is good for our spiritual health. 

Ajaadyam means to be alert. Hanumanji stayed alert and on course when he was crossing the ocean 
in search of Sitaji. He did not take any rest until he reached Lanka. As a student, our focus should always 
be to use our time wisely to gain knowledge that will help us in our later lives.  

Vaakpatuthvam is eloquence. Eloquence means fluent speech. To speak eloquently, it must use 
effective language. When Raavan ties Hanuman up in his kingdom and asks him “Who are you?” 
Hanumanji doesn’t reply with “Hanuman”. Instead, he replies, “The Messenger of Shree Ram”. He used 
the right words at the right time, keeping his focus on his intentions. In this case, he used eloquence. His 
eloquence could also be seen when he approached Lord Rama and Lakshmana as Sugriva’s (the Monkey 
Kings) messenger. Lord Rama also used Hanumanji as his messenger to search for Sita and fetch her after 
the war for his eloquence. Also, Lord Rama sent Hanumanji to know Bharat’s intentions before setting 
foot in Ayodhya. It is necessary to speak only when necessary. Unnecessary speaking wastes everyone’s 
time. Use of appropriate language makes communication effective.   

It is important to keep our mind calm and free from agitations at all times. This will help us make 
the right decisions. Developing these 8 qualities of Hanumanji will help us in our future and glorify our 
personalities.  

 

      Shulini Padhy is an eighth grader in Longfields 

Davidson Heights Secondary school. She is fourteen 

years old and is the daughter of Sushant Padhy and 

Smita Mahapatra. She is currently learning Odissi 

dance. She loves to play badminton and enjoys biking, 

swimming, and making cupcakes. 
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Time As It Is 

Deven Das 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Reborn again, come anew. 
Humble beginnings. 

Budding plants, the rising sun. 
 

Sights of laughter, sounds of warmth. 
Suns in the apex. 

Youthful curiosity. 
 

Hunger disrupting harvest, 
Blighting pandemics. 

A cold is arriving soon. 
 

There is little time left now, 
The fields are barren. 

Bleak, dreary, all is forgotten. 
 

               

Deven Das is an eighth grader at New Albany Plain 

Local Schools, Ohio. He is the son of Tusar and 

Ranjita Das. His hobbies include reading books, 

writing poetry, listenening to music, and playing 

instruments. He plays many sports too and likes to 

spend time with his little brother, Dhruv 
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Time Travel 

Dev Satpathy 

 

 
 
 
 
 
How does time travel work? 
Does it forge its own path, governed by the laws of math? 
Is there a flow of time, which cycles in a constant loop? 
Or can we blaze our own path, with any chosen group? 
Can it branch out on different paths, or is it something that can only react? 
I know my knowledge about it is inexact, 
But that does not stop me from questioning how it acts. 
Can we distort it and bend it as we please? 
Or are we linked by real world properties? 
If distortion is possible, would the time change its form? 
Or would it adhere strictly to the norm? 
Will we inadvertently destroy everything we know? 
Or will it help the world grow? 
In conclusion this is valid form of confusion; 
That propels our imagination forward, 
So our desire to know everything can be pushed skyward. 
Therefore, as this thought comes to a close, 
It leaves questions unanswered that not a soul knows. 
As you can see, there is a path to the beginning, simply drawn 
If only time travel were not a paradox. 

 

          

Dev Satpathy is thirteen years old and is 
in eighth grade. He lives with his parents, 
Sushant and Ipsita Satpathy, and elder 
brother, Rishi, in Naperville, IL. Dev is a 
drummer. 
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Spiritual insights into Lord Jagannath & Ratha Jatra 

Jnana Ranjan Dash 

He was born into a Sikh family and did his undergraduate engineering at IIT Delhi. Then, after 
completing his MBA from IIM Kolkata, he was set to excel in a professional career – but a different call 
came and soon he left everything to become a sanyasi with the name of Swami Mukundananda, a disciple 
of the late Jagadguru Sri Kripaluji Maharaj. Swamiji spends a lot of time at the ashram in Cuttack and 
gives spiritual talks in many cities and towns all over Odisha. Once he had told me why his guru had 
advised him to begin his spiritual career in Odisha of all places – because Odisha has the deepest Bhagabat 
prem compared to any other place in India.  This must go back to several hundred years of our spiritual 
heritage. Incidentally, a new university in the name of Kripaluji is coming up in Odisha near 
Cuttack/Banki. The Barshana Dham in Austin belongs to this organization. Odisha has been the only place 
for the establishment of another spiritual university: Sri Sri University (inspired by Sri Sri Ravi Shankar, 
the Guru of Art of Living organization in Bangalore). 

Very few people may know that the first translation of the monumental epic Srimad Bhagabatam 
(composed by Vyasa with 18,000 verses) into an Indian language was in Odia, done in the 1500s by the 
well-known Odia poet Atibadi Jagannath Das (1492-1552). At the request of his mother, the poet 
composed the entire Bhagabata in “nabakshari” (nine letters) meter for easy understanding. Other 
translations in languages like Bengali, Hindi and Tamil came much later. The Odia Bhagabat has been a 
part of the spiritual DNA of Odisha for the last 600 years. Odisha’s villages used to be dotted with 
Bhagabat tungi (small houses) where villagers gathered in the evening to listen to the Bhagabat recitation. 
This text highlights the essence of Vedanta in the form of a dialog between king Parikshit and sage 
Sukadev. Lines from the Odia Bhagabat became part of the daily vernacular of Odias, such as “Mana

Tohar Nija Guru, Uddhaba Kahinki Pacharu.”

Our cultural heritage is visible here also, as many communities across USA and Canada are performing 
Jagannath puja and the annual Ratha Jatra. While we all like the mythological stories behind Lord 
Jagannath and the annual festival, not many know the origin and the spiritual significance. I had the 
privilege of listening to various visiting scholars such as Professor Chandra Sekhar Rath, Dr. Kabi Mishra, 
and the respected Gajapati of Puri. In the rest of this article, let me briefly share what I have learnt about 
the spiritual significance of the Jagannath culture of Odisha. 

Lord Jagannath, a spiritual view 

We see Lord Jagannath at three levels: personal, universal, and transcendental. 

At the personal level, Lord Jagannath becomes our family member. The first invitation of a family 
wedding must be given to Him. He gets up in the morning and brushes his teeth, eats breakfast, then takes 
a bath followed by lunch and a siesta in the afternoon. After the evening puja and dinner He rests for the 
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night. Much like the rest of us He follows a daily routine. We address Him in an informal way and at 
times, we scold Him also. Naturally He becomes a sounding board for our problems. This is the commonly 
worshipped part and He becomes the Odia’s much coveted Ishta Devata (personal God). 

At the universal level, Lord Jagannath represents all Gods of the Hindu pantheon. He is Lord Narayana 
(Vishnu), Brahma, as well as Shiva. He is Lord Krishna as well as Lord Rama. When Guru Nanak came 
to see him, the Pandas wouldn’t let this Muslim-looking fellow with a white beard enter the temple, so 
Nanak sat in front of the temple near the Ashok pillar and sang bhajans. Lord Jagannath communicated 
through his priest that his devotee couldn’t be left outside and must be brought in. Such stories abound. 
Every form of divinity is represented by Lord Jagannath – the name itself means the Lord of the Jagat or 
universe, not merely Lord of Puri or Odisha or India. Hence He is universal. 

At the transcendental level, He is a symbolic representation of Bramhan as depicted in our scriptures. 
He is sat-chit-ananda (existence, knowledge, bliss) or He is “Satyam, Jnanam, Anantam Brahma” (truth, 
knowledge, and infinity – Taittriya Upanishad). The horizontal line on the head symbolizes his infinite 
nature. He is “Akarta, Abhokta” (non-doer, non-experiencer), represented as having arms but no hands, 
lips closed (silence), nose without the nostrils. His eyes are always open (no eyelids), so that he is the 
“drashta” (seer or sakshi or witness) of this universe that He created. His color is black symbolizing all 
colors of the humanity (black, white, yellow, brown skin colors). What he reminds us is that each one of 
us is no other than Him as the Mahavakya “Tat Twam Asi” (that thou art) declares. No other God brings 
the Upanishadic teaching of Bramhan so clearly as Lord Jagannath. 

Ratha Jatra – what does it signify? 

The story is well known to us. The Lord takes a long bath on Snana Purinima and gets a fever. For 
recuperation He goes to His aunt’s place on a chariot. On this day the Lord comes to His bhaktas 
(devotees). He preaches equanimity (samatwa) as everyone is treated equally. He reminds us to practice 
‘egolessness”. Even the names of the chariots carry symbolic meaning – e.g., Darpadalan means crush 
your ego. 

But the real narration of the chariot’s journey or Ratha Jatra began with Kathopanishad and became 
the inspiration for Vyasa to compose the Bhagabat Gita with Lord Krishna as the charioteer. During the 
dialog between Nachiketa and Lord Yama, in chapter 3, Lord Yama says: 

Atmanam rathinam viddhi, sariram ratham eva tu, 

Buddhim tu sarathim viddhi, manah pragraham eva cha. 

(Know the Atman as the Lord of the chariot, who sits within it and this body is the chariot. Know the 
intellect as the charioteer and the mind as, verily, the reins.) 

Indriyani hayanahuh, visayamstesu gocaran, 

Atmendriya mano-yuktam, bhokte-tyahur manisinah. 
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(The sense (and the instincts) are the horses, and their roads are the sense-objects. The wise call Him the 
enjoyer when He is united with the body/sense/mind.) 

Our intellect is like the CEO (Chief Executive Officer) of a company and the mind is the COO (Chief 
Operating Officer). There must be harmony between the CEO and the COO for the company to function 
smoothly. All the sense organs report to the COO/mind. If the mind is not controlling the senses properly, 
then this body is going to topple. Using the car as a modern-day example, the driver is the intellect, the 
steering wheel is the mind, and the tires are the sense organs. Unless the driver (intellect) controls the 
steering wheel (mind) properly, the car (body) will have an accident.  

Hence every year, as we participate in the Ratha Jatra, we are supposed to reflect if our 
body/mind/intellect are being managed properly. If our mind is obsessed with negative thoughts of desire, 
anger, greed, and jealousy, then our body will suffer from high stress and other ailments. The Lord 
represents universal love and that is what we must practice in our lives. 

Jnana Ranjan Dash, a former executive with IBM and 
Oracle, is currently a consultant and board member at 

software companies. He is a long-time Life Member of 

OSA and lives in San Jose, California. 
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Sublimation of Memories: the Odisha of my Parents 
 

Lalu Mansinha 
 
 

Nothing endures but change! 

…so said the Greek philosopher Heraclitus of Ephesus (500 BCE).  So it is that the Old Odisha (pre 

1950), after changing so little for centuries, has been transformed into the New Odisha (post-2000) within 

the short space of my lifetime.  I use stories of my parents, grandparents and me, as a framework to hang 

these anecdotal tales of the New Odisha and the Old, which parallels also my life. 

 

When I was in school in the 1940s, my father (Mayadhar Mansinha) had a big worry, that I would 
not do well in school, and that at some point in the future he will have to beg an official for a kirani, 
(clerk) job for his not-so-bright, lazy son.  Bapa's fears were reinforced by my well-meaning mamu 
(maternal uncle), drumming into my ears that I better study, or else tu ghasa katibu, (You will be mowing 
grass for a living).  As it turned out, my mamus were partially correct in predicting my future.  I stayed 
on in Canada and did mow the lawn regularly, though not for a living.  

Move ahead sixty or so years, into the 21st century.  A good friend of mine, Mana Ranjan, asked 
my mother (Hemalata Mansinha), in jest, if she was happy with her sons, particularly Lalu.  She shook 
her head and said   'I wish I had kept him under control a bit longer.’  My friend was taken aback, because 
he was expecting that Bou would praise her eldest son sky high.  He asked 'Mausi.  Lalu aau kana kari 

thanthe?' (Mausi.  What more could Lalu have accomplished?).  Bou replied 'seita Nobel Prize pailani.'  
(He did not get the Nobel Prize).   

I was stunned, to say the least.  I was taken aback that my mother harbored a secret hope that her 
eldest will get world recognition, a Nobel Prize.  My failure to do so meant that I had failed in her eyes.  
I quickly tried to explain, telling her three stark realities, that her son was not good enough for the Nobel; 
not everyone who deserves a Nobel Prize gets one; and that in any case, there was no Nobel Prize in my 
field of Geophysics. 

My wounded ego aside, the gap of six decades between the time when my father was worried for 
me that I may not accomplish much in life, and the time that my mother was convinced that I had not 
really accomplished much in life, is reflective of an astonishing change in expectations in Odisha and 
Indian society, which in turn is reflective of a dynamic change in the perception of ourselves and our 
place among the nations.  It is the difference between a ceiling imposed on subject people by foreign 
masters, and the “we-can-be-anything-we-wish-to-be” attitude of the citizens of New Odisha, in a world 
suddenly thrown wide open.    

One significant difference between the Old and New Odisha is the huge population difference.  
Populations’ estimates are difficult. At the time of the arrival of the Europeans and the Moguls the 
population of India was about 110 million, and the population of Odisha was about 4 million.  By 1800 
the population had gone up to 7 million, increasing to 10 million by 1900, and to 12.6 million in 1950.  
It took 450 years, from 1500 to 1950, to triple from 4 to 12 million.  The current figure of 42 million, 
triple the 1950 figure, was achieved in just 60 years.   

With the passage of years the numbers of those of us who were young in 1940, and can remember 
the Old Odisha, are getting fewer and fewer. With natural attrition as well as population growth, this 
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group now constitute less than 10% of the population.  I wish to invoke an image of that Odisha for that 
90% of the current population of the New Odisha that know the land of my youth only through history 
books.   

I have arbitrarily termed Old Odisha as the period from 1803, when the East India Company captured 
Odisha, to 1950.  The New Odisha, again arbitrarily, is considered to start in 2000.  The fifty year period 
in between is the transition.   

   
The wealth of Odisha before 1550 CE can be estimated from the remains of the monuments created 

by our ancestors on this land.  We see mega multiyear projects like the Diamond Triangle of Buddhists 
MahaViharas at Ratnagiri, Udayagiri, Lalitgiri and Langudi (6th century CE).  These neighbouring 
Viharas constituted an international scholastic centre rivalling the famous Nalanda in the number of 
scholars, scholastic achievements and influence.  Another massive project was the embankment of 
Cuttack, built by Raja Markata Kesari a thousand years ago in 1006 CE.  That embankment has been so 
well engineered, and so solidly built that it is still protecting Cuttack from the rivers after eleven 
centuries.  The Jagannatha temple (12th century) and Konarka temple (14th century) are other examples.  
Konarka was an ambitious project.  A tall heavy temple built at the mouth of the Chandrabhaga River.  
Quite possibly the foundation of the structure was laid underwater.  Massive, expensive projects are an 
indicators of a healthy economy in Odisha and a surplus state treasury, until at least the 16th century.  
Certainly the engineering and the craftsmanship, and low population of 4 million suggest a wealthy 
nation. 

The last independent ruler of Odisha, Gajapati Mukunda Deva, died in battle in 1568 CE, and Odisha 
passed into the control of an Afgan prince, Bayazid Khan Karrani.  Three decades later, around 1590, 
Raja Man Singh, Akbar's Rajput general, defeated the Afgans and Odisha became part of the Mogul 
empire.  About 150 years after that, with the death of Aurangzeb in 1707, the Mogul empire weakened 
and the Marhattas, under Raghoji Bhonsle I of Nagpur, seized Odisha in 1751.   

In 1800 the East India Company ruled the Madras Presidency and the Bengal Presidency, separated 
by Marhatta controlled Odisha.  Primarily to provide continuity of their two possessions, Bengal and 
Madras, and to weaken the Marhattas, who were the last major force opposing the British in India, Lord 
Wellesley, the Governor General, ordered the army of the East India Company to capture Odisha.  The 
Marhattas (and the Odias) offered little resistance to the invading British troops.  With the signing of the 
Treaty of Deogarh on December 17, 1803, the Marhattas ceded Odisha to the control of the East India 
Company.   

Let's try to imagine the Odisha as she was in 1800.  Odisha was mostly rural, dotted with towns 
and villages, separated by farmland or dense forests, connected with cart tracks.  There were no cars, 
buses, railways, no radio no telephone, no kerosene lanterns.  The well to do travelled on elephants, 
horses or carried by humans in a palinki.  The not so well to do travelled on foot or in bullock carts.  
There were no bridges across rivers; people, animals and carts just waited for the boats. Dense forests 
hid wild animals, tigers, elephants and dacoits.  Travelling was expensive, and risky, as much for the 
wild animals as for the dacoits. 

It is easy for me to visualise Odisha of the 1800, as my ancestral village, Nandala and the 
surrounding region, at the southern end of Chilika Lake, in the 1940s, was an image of Odisha as it was 
in 1800s, or even earlier.  Even though Europeans had reached India in 1498 CE, there was little evidence 
of contact with the outside world.  During the early 1940s I do not recall seeing a single factory 
manufactured item in the village: no pen, no pencil, no bicycle, etc.  Not even a paperclip.  Our family 
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travelled every summer from Sambalpur to Nandala.  The last stretch of this trip, on foot, by bullock cart, 
or by boat (during the monsoons) from Huma or Rambha was evocative of travel a century ago.  

The population numbers are important.  In the Old Odisha, of my youth, and of my father and 
grandfather's times, the population of 10 million had not yet severely impacted the environment.  The 
dense Dandakaranya forest, mentioned in the Ramayana, was there, populated with tigers and elephants 
etc.  I could not have imagined then that the tigers and elephants would be on the brink of extinction in 
the New Odisha of just 50 years later.  Wood, available in infinite amounts is now getting scarce.   

The progression of Odisha development from 1803 to around 1950 has been a slow prolonged 
process, gauged from the founding of the education institutions.  It was 52 years from the British takeover 
to the first high school, the Ravenshaw Collegiate School, in 1851.  The first college, Ravenshaw College 
started in 1868.  A second college was founded, in 1944.  The first university, Utkal University in 1942; 
the first engineering college at Burla in 1956.  The population of Odisha had gone up from 8 million to 
12 million in the time interval of 76 years between the first college and the second.  It took 153 years in 
the Old Odisha for the founding of the first engineering college.  The New Odisha can count 120 
engineering colleges founded within just 25 years.  It took 130 years after the British occupation for the 
first two Odias to get doctorates, Pranakrushna Parija, D.Sc and and my father, Mayadhar Mansinha, 
PhD in 1939.   

In 1803 the official language of the government and the courts was Persian.  Changeover to English 
or Odia was difficult and slow the number of Odias with knowledge of English and educated to an 
appropriate level was small.  The number of educated Odias remained scarce for a long time, as the 
British were slow in setting up English type schools.  The East India Company, based in Calcutta, 
neglected Odisha.  This was noted in 1837 by Henry Ricketts, the Commissioner of Odisha. He wrote to 
his superiors.  

“At the conquest, we found the Ooreahas in a state of great degradation and to our shame be it 
recorded that our policy was to perpetuate the degeneracy which prevailed among them.The 
problem could be solved if schools be established and properly attended to, the Ooreahas will 
soon show that degeneracy is but the usual consequence of misrule"  

  
Dr. E. Roer, Inspector of Schools in 1850 reported to the govt:  

“For the whole of Odisha, with an area of 52, 995 square miles and a population of 4,534,813 
souls, less is expended than for the small district of Howrah with an area of 800 sq miles, and a 
population of 7,50,000 souls.” 
 
The truth is that the Old Odisha society was not convinced of the benefits of of the curriculum in 

British government or missionary schools.  The intelligentsia grudgingly accepted the British as 
overlords, but looked down upon their societal values.  Acceptance of Ravenshaw College was slow.  In 
1900, when there were 7 million people in Odisha, only 94 students graduated from Ravenshaw College.   

In the Old Odisha the middle class, which forms the core of a modern state, was very small and with 
very little disposable income, in a population of 7 million or so.  In the New Odisha, with economic 
development and an increase of the population to 42 million, the middle class is sizeable, and with 
sufficient disposable income to make a significant impact on every aspect of society.  The totality of the 
disposable income, tagged as population pressures, is huge and its effect on the environment of Odisha 
are visible.  There is an adverse impact on forests, rivers, wildlife, fish and humans, on the physical 
appearance of the land, and in the character of the society  
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In the New Odisha many alternate avenues are available for those who do well in school, and also 
for those who do not do so well.  In the New Odisha of course even if one does not study diligently, many 
alternate pathways are available for getting outstanding marks.  As the angry parent of a failing son 
shouted at the Principal of a private engineering college:  "I paid Rs2 lakhs in tuition fees.  It is your 
responsibility that my son does well".   

The youth of New Odisha speak with confidence, absolutely sure of their place in the Sun.  Case I:  
I was trying to persuade a bright girl, graduating from IIT, to come and do a PhD with me.  She smiled 
and declined.  She said 'I have just been offered a job with Schlumberger, with a contract for two years.  
I will be based in Eastern Siberia.  At the end of two years I will come back with Rs40 lakhs in my 
pocket'.  Case II: A not so bright boy, B.Eng., MBA from a not too well known college, has been 
unsuccessful in India in getting a job.  I asked him if he was worried.  He said:  'Worried? Not at all.  I 
will try here for a month more, and then I am flying out to Singapore and try there.'   

The dramatic difference between societal behaviour is in corruption.  In the Old Odisha corruption 
was known, but it was whispered to be practiced by a very few.  Hard to believe now, but in the old 
Odisha copying or cheating in the exams was rare, almost unknown.  Bribery was also rare.  Crime was 
low.  In Cuttack and other cities crime rate was low enough that one did not feel unsafe in the urban areas 
at night.   

Odias could not get jobs without some level of education.  They could not get an education an 
English education because there were very few local schools.  In any case, the bulk of the population 
could not afford to pay the few annas of school fees per month or afford the expense of sending a child 
to a distant school.  There was a social factor.  With so few Odias employed by the British run 
government, most villagers did not see the benefit of taking a son away from helping with farming and 
send him to a distant school.  And so the cycle of illiteracy and poverty continued, and Odisha continued 
to be at the bottom of economic development in India.  Odisha, then as now, with the wealth of mineral, 
forest, ocean resources was in dormancy.  Then, as now, Odisha was cash poor and resources rich.  

  
My mother was right in thinking that I had not really accomplished much, compared what she, my 

father and my grandfather had accomplished in their lives, succeeding in spite of overwhelming 
difficulties.  My grandfather, Banamali Behura, had a minimal education and was a lowly officer in 
Mayurbhanj State, under the rajah.  Yet when he retired three of his sons and two sons-in-law had finished 
college in Odisha, Bengal or Bihar and then gone onto UK for higher degree.   

Sometime in 1935 or 36, Aja received a one line post card from Bou, asking him to come 
immediately.  Aja, suspecting some serious crisis facing his newly married eldest daughter, rushed to 
Nimapada, where Bapa had a job as a school teacher.  Thinking that his newly married daughter had 
some crisis on hand, Aja rushed from Rairangapur to Nimapada.  Travelling by train, bus and finally on 
foot a very worried and a very tired Aja arrived in Nimapada.  He was relieved that all Bou wanted to 
tell him "se padhibaku Bilat jibe" (He wants to go to England for higher studies.) 

In those days foreign universities offered no scholarships.  Bapa wrote to several eminent persons 
for financial help so he could study further.  A few responded.  With help from Aja, some money from 
sale of village lands, he left for UK shortly after I was born, in Bhowanipatna.  I and my mother spent 
the first few years of my life at my grandmother's place in Udula and Rairangapur.  My father has written 
of his travels to UK, the one and only time he left India, in Paschima Pathika. (Traveller to the West).  

I went abroad for a PhD in Physics some 23 years after Bapa went to UK.  The West felt threatened 
after the Soviet Union placed the first satellite, the Sputnik, in orbit.  The West wanted to catch up and 
surpas the Soviets, and the universities in the Western world saw huge increase in funding.  I came to the 
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University of British Columbia in Canada, with an award of financial aid.  Unlike my father I did not 
have to worry about funding.  By the time I left India, studying abroad was still not routine, but not an 
adventure into a strange world either. 

A striking difference between then and now is of course the higher education for girls.  In those days 
the families expended scarce resources in education for boys, and dowries for girls.  In the New Odisha 
so many girls are going for higher education. 

My mother got married at age of 13, never having had a chance to complete her schooling beyond 
Class VII.  Regardless of the lack of formal schooling, she was naturally bright, and schooled herself and 
became a writer in her own right.  This was a formidable achievement, to grow up as writer from under 
the shadow of my father's literary reputation and continuing literary output.  She wrote and ran a weekly 
women's column in the Odia newspaper Prajatantra.   

The absence of formal education did not deter her from assuming two roles for which our extended 
family is thankful.  One is the stark reality for the Mansinha family.  In spite of his being a well known 
Odia author, and the first PhD in Odisha, there were very many periods when he was underemployed or 
jobless.  Our family kept its dignity and pride and our heads above the water only due to the astute control 
of family finances by my mother.  All through our financial nightmares, she quietly nurtured her lifelong 
project of building a house and home for all of us in Cuttack.  My father was a poet, dreamer and totally 
impractical.  Without my mother he and we would have been sunk.  Miraculously, all through our tight 
financial situation, she had money saved away for the education for each of us, for my sister's weddings, 
and for building a house.  

This is the new Odisha of the 21st Century. It is in this new Odisha in which my mother changed 
her expectation of me.  My parents built our family home in Cuttack.  There was a master plan.  But 
regardless of the master-plan, rooms were added on top and sides to make it a warren of a house.  The 
real reason was that they expected all of us brothers and sisters to live with our families in our house.  As 
it turned out, none of us brothers and sisters settled down in Cuttack.  None of us lived in that our house.  
Our and Aja's house were like an oasis in the heart of Cuttack.  We were within a kilometer of 
Mangalabag, in the heart of crowded Cuttack, with a population of 1 lakh then.  And yet every night we 
were serenaded by the howling of the bilua (jackal).  Every once in a while we would see a kokisiali 
(fox).   There were lines of kia (Pandamus) bushes, marking the property boundaries.  Once in a while a 
kia flower would bloom, bathing the whole neighbourhood with this lovely fragrance.  But the kia also 
sheltered numerous snakes.  And we would see these 5 or 6 ft long cobra, or the Russel's viper, etc.  In 
Cuttack in the summer our family trooped over to Kathjodi river, about 2 miles away, and bathed in the 
clean clear water and drank water from the chua that we dug in the sand.   

Our Nandala village was not wealthy, but there was an abundance of fish, crabs, prawns and sukhua 
and tampda (salted sundried fish and prawn).  The great Dandakaranya forest, mentioned in the 
Ramayana, was still dense and had an abundance of tigers and elephants.  In Cuttack city we used to be 
serenaded by the howlings of jackals every night.  Our property boundary in Cuttack was marked with 
kia (Pandanus).  

Odisha was in a dormant state. Odisha stirred out of the dormancy with a slow booting up process, 
which is still continuing, two hundred years later.  In village after village one hears of one plucky boy 
(in those days’ only boys) who persuaded often unwilling parents, uncles etc. to allow him to get him an 
education in the local village school. Then if he is good enough to get a scholarship, he uses that as a 
persuasive factor to get permission to continue to study.  And every year, he would get comments like 
"Why are you wasting money going to school?  You should stay at home and help with the farming". 
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With the new qualification the boy would get a job, start earning.  With the newfound cash the boy pulls 
up his brothers one by one to get education. In turn they get jobs, pull others from the joint family up.   

In the 1940s an Odisha parent’s fondest hope for the sons was a local job with a pension, preferably 
located where the parents lived.  The dominant requirement was a guaranteed inflow of cash into 
perpetually needy family finances.  Parents of those days dreamed of a joint family with all the sons, and 
their families, living happily under one roof.   

   
In Bhubaneswar an organisation Renassaince Universal, headed by Prof. A. K. Mohanty, has invited 

me several times to give lectures on science to a general audience.  In the past I have spoken on topics in 
my discipline, geophysics: the 2004 Tsunami, and on Birth and Death of the Earth, etc.  In 2013 my 
friend Sarat Misra requested that I speak on the Nobel prize for the God Particle, the Higgs Boson,  I 
protested that I am a geophysicist, not a theoretcal or particle physicist.  But Sarat was persuasive and 
insistent.  I finally agreed did give the talk, justifying to myself that in speaking on the Higgs Boson, I 
was communicating science to the general public in Bhubaneswar.  I had to study furiously, praying that 
no theoretical or particle physicist would be in the audience.  I also wanted to learn about the Higgs 
Boson.  A Hungarian physicist, Theodore von Karman, once said that if you really want to understand a 
subject, give a lecture on it. 

In the New Odisha, the talks organised by Renaissance Universal on various topics are also symbolic 
of the change from the Old.  That there is continuing public interest in Odisha in the latest developments 
in every field of knowledge is laudable. 

   
Our village Nandala, and Region are now connected with all-weather roads to the National Highway.  

Villagers can reach the government and the courts in 4 hours or so.  In my time the village had a 
threadbare school.  Now there is the Mayadhar Mansingh High School.  In the next village, Malud, there 
is now a college. 

Even with the apparent prosperity of New Odisha, Odisha continues to be at the bottom of the States 
in India.  Many Odisha villages have yet to be connected by a road and rail network.  It is fair to say that 
while much of the State is in the New Odisha, much of the interior is still in dormancy in the Old Odisha. 

My father's fear about me were based on his life experiences in the Old Odisha.  He passed away 
before he could experience the ambience in the New Odisha.  That a barely educated girl who got married 
at age 13 could even dream of a Nobel Prize for her son speaks volumes for the resurgence of Odisha.  
So much of my mother's life and personality had been shaped by the harsh realities of the Old Odisha.  
Yet she could sense that the life accomplishments by her son (me), that had appeared so bright in the Old 
Odisha, looked much diminished in the light of New Odisha.  My mother would have enjoyed to hear 
me speak on the Higgs Boson.  Sadly, she had departed. 

 
 
 

 

 

Lalu Mansinha 
Professor in Geophysics,  

Western University, 
Ontario, Canada 

[mansinha@uwo.ca] 

Prof. Lalu Mansinha lives in London, Ontario, Canada.  He is a Visiting 

Professor at the Indian Institute of Technology, Bhubaneswar and Adjunct 

Research Professor in Geophysics at Western University, London, Canada.  

He is a participant in a multidisciplinary research project based at the 

Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, to study the foundations of 

Konarka and Jagannatha temples, and to trace the old Chandrabhaga and 

Shraddha Rivers.  
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Walk and Dance Away your Depression, Anger, and Loneliness 
 

Dr. Prasanna K. Pati 

 

Lord Shiva is one of the Hindu Gods. He is the great Yogi, the great Teacher and the counsellor of all 
other Gods and Goddesses of the Hindu pantheon. Above all, Lord Shiva is the Cosmic Dancer, the Lord 
of the Dance. In his ecstatic dance, he is creating the universe with one hand and destroying it with the 
other.  

During my daily four mile walk, sometimes I chant to Lord Shiva. What would this Great Guru of all 
people advise us now? During my walks, it is time for solitude, contemplation, introspection; time for 
flashes of memory of those loved ones, who are no more that makes the eyes teary sometimes,, and 
above all, time for connecting with Mother Nature and her ever changing beauty.  

How I got started on this walking program is a long story. I wrote an article about it, “Happy Walkings 
to All” in Chart Notes, the monthly publication of the Marion Polk County Medicinal Society in January 
2010. The article can be found on their website at www.mprnedsociety.org. 

I have been in Psychiatry since 1952 in Pennsylvania, Michigan and mostly in Oregon. I have come to 
the conclusion that people of this country have to take responsibility for their own health maintenance, 
both physical and mental. This is primary prevention; however, it is easier said than done.   

Returning to walking, the following is from a company called Wellesse in Washington State;  

Fifteen Benefits of Walking 

1) Burns calories 
2) Accessible to everyone 
3) No special equipment is required 
4) One of the easiest ways to get active 
5) Reduces stress 
6) Low impact exercise 
7) Improves mood 
8) Helps build strength 
9) Tone muscles 
10) Building aerobic fitness 
11) Helps maintain lean muscle tissue 
12) Easy way to reduce risk of diabetes and aid maintenance of the same 
13) Improves heart and cardiovascular health 
14) Less likely to lead to exercise-related injuries 
15) It is free 
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Another article I read is called “Walking is a great way to slow mental decline,” by Mami Jameson of 
the Orlando Sentinel. This article quotes from Dr. Jay Van Gerpen, a neurologist of the Mayo Clinic in 
Jacksonville, Florida. According to this story, a daily 20-minute walk can cut the risk of dementia. 

Finally, on dancing, one of the stars of Bollywood (Mumbai, India) Mithum Chakraborty writes, “Every 
day is not the same in your life. Whenever I get distressed and sad, I dance, and through dance, forget 
everything. If you are upset, dance it out. It gives a lot of positive vibes. There is no point in getting 
violent and beating up anybody. If you are angry, show your anger. Dance is very close to my heart.” 

The reader may ask me, “Do you dance?” Yes, I dance a few minutes every day to the music of India. 
Many years back, at the age of 80, I used to attend Expressive Dance sessions guided by a wonderful 
local dancer and teacher.  

Also, because of a bit of insanity, I started going to weekly classes of Zumba dancing. After only three 
months I realized that this high intensity and fast dancing was for young people and not for an old guy. 
Also, one of my friends teased me that I was going to watch women dance. I was a bit defensive, but 
managed to respond, “Maybe a bit of that, but mostly for fun.” 

Finally, in a lighter moment, I would share with the readers my 2014 resolution.  

Oh Lord Shiva, a new year has come,  

My mind is half-gone 

All resolutions forgotten,  

Let me dance away to a Bollywood tune, 

You, the Lord of Dance, the Natarajan, 

You, the Great Guru, do a duet with me under India’s sun. 

Let us walk and dance starting today, and not wait until tomorrow, and do it daily. Take it from a self-
styled old Guru and psychiatrist, that if you start your day with walking, dancing, meditation and yoga, 
that is, with a combination of such, you are on the right path for health maintenance. 

 

 

Prasanna K. Pati M.D., is a retired Oregon State Hospital and Consultant 

Psychiatrist. He is a Distinguished Life Fellow of the American 

Psychiatric Association.  
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From Surface to Soul: A Journey 

Mamata Misra 

 

About a year ago, when the dimensions and positions of the sanctums of the various deities at the main 
temple became clearer, it was time to start exploring how the new Jagannatha Parivar vigrahas for our 
temple will be created and brought over. Various sources including the Gajapati Maharaja pointed to one 
sculptor in Puri, Ghanashyama Mohapatra, involved in the creation of vigrahas for several temples in the 
US and in India. Being ignorant, we had many questions. Should we venture into getting the vigrahas 
made in the traditional way or are there other more practical options? How long would it take? What 
would it cost? Who in Puri would help monitor the process for us and raise a red flag when needed? Unlike 
most vigrahas that are made of metal or stone, the Jagannatha vigrahas are made of wood and they must 
be repainted every year. And, of course, there is no “For Dummies” book available on how to take care of 
the Jagannatha deities. 

I happened to be in India in February 2012. Tusar, our main volunteer, requested me to contact Mohapatra 
and collect some basic information. My schedule was full and making a trip to Puri seemed difficult, so I 
called Mohapatra to get the information over phone. To my surprise, he said that he was coming to 
Bhubaneswar the next day and would prefer to have a face-to-face meeting. Mohapatra showed up the 
next day at my father’s home as promised and described the process of making the vigrahas. First, they 
have to locate a suitable tree and get the wood. I remembered what I had heard in my childhood from my 
mother about the suitability of the tree – A neem tree with signs of Vishnu in its bark, surrounded by 

sandalwood trees so that the wood smells like sandalwood. “We have to start the work with a yajna and 
the carving of the four deities must be completed in three weeks.”Again, the legend of how the first 
Jagannatha vigraha was created flashed before me -- After the Maha Daru came floating in the sea and 

reached the shore, when no sculptor could make a dent in it, the Lord, disguised as an old man, carved 

the Daru into the shapes of His own choice behind closed doors with the condition that the doors must not 

to be opened for three weeks. 

“What about the paint? Do you suggest traditional method or should we use a synthetic substitute that 
would be easier for us to use?” I asked. “Traditional of course! The Lord would not accept even water 
otherwise!” Mohapatra replied when I was expecting some technical comparison of the two kinds of paint. 
Since I missed his point, he explained again, “You may think that it is okay to use any paint but it is not. 
The Lord will not accept your offerings! He will remain hungry! Besides, all that fume is not good for 
anyone!” The thought of synthetic paint polluting the breathing space of living deities in a temple seemed 
unbearable to Mohapatra. “But is there a cost difference? And, would ordinary folks like me be able to 
mix traditional paint?” I persisted. “There is no cost difference. Once you use synthetic paint, you cannot 
use traditional paint over it. I may come to the US to show anyone who wants to learn how to mix 
traditional paint if needed. It is not that hard if you want to learn.” 
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We moved on to other details: dimensions of the four main deities, Jagannatha, Balabhadra, Subhadra, 
and Sudarshana; accompanying deities such as Madhava (made of wood), Bhudevi, Sridevi, Rama 
Krushna, and Madana Mohana (to be made of ashtadhatu or eight metals); the signature Neelachakra 
(metal) to be mounted on the individualized ornamentation for the sanctum; the stone platform (ratna vedi) 
on which the deities are to be seated; and Garuda to be placed in the front, on his own tree that looks like 
a pillar (stambha).  

As we discussed the cost, I learned that there is a lot more between the wood and the paint. There will be 
seven different layers. Some of it, paata (a special silk) thread, and fragrances such as musk are expensive. 
Some materials like specific kinds of clay, stone, or waxes from trees, are to be procured from specific 
places in a certain way; everything needs to be factored into the cost. After Mahapatra left, I jotted down 
what I had learned, feeling grateful that the Lord had sent Mohapatra to me when I couldn’t go to Puri. 

The next day, unexpectedly, my cousin Jyotsna and her husband DC Mishra dropped in. I learned that DC 
had retired; after spending their entire working life in Delhi, the couple had fallen in love with and settled 
in Puri. DC, a man with many passions – from educating slum children in Delhi to long motorbike 
expeditions with Jyotsna to spread awareness for various causes – had acquired a new passion for folk life 
photography. He said that he was discovering Puri in minute detail. I told him about our Austin temple 
and my fact-finding mission about the Jagannatha vigrahas. Thinking about DC’s thoroughness in 
whatever he commits to, I mentioned, “We need a volunteer in Puri who can sincerely monitor the process 
and liaise between us and the sculptor as needed. Would you have the time and interest to take on this 
important role?” DC agreed to help us. I figured that the Lord was providing us with His instruments. 
Since that beginning, Tusar and others at the Austin Hindu Temple have had uncountable emails and 
phone calls with Mohapatra and DC at every step of the vigraha making and shipping process of over a 
year. 

I traveled to India again in November of 2012 to attend a nephew’s wedding. “You have another job to do 
this time,” Tusar requested. “A daru brahma homa needs to be done. I would like you to attend this homa 
as yajamana on behalf of the temple community. I would also like you to check how far things have 
progressed and give us an eyewitness report.” The auspicious day of Prathamashtami was selected for the 
event. After reaching Bhubaneswar, I contacted Mohapatra and DC and found out that the homa was to 
be held at the site just outside Puri where the vigrahas were being built. “We couldn’t insult the Lord by 
creating His smaller replicas right on Bada Danda where the originals are made. We are making them just 
outside Puri.” Mohapatra explained. I was reminded again that one must feel the Lord’s living presence at

every step and action. 

It was my good fortune to witness the deities in the making in their raw wooden forms and to attend the 
unique daru brahma homa done only during the creation of new vigrahas. I saw the shapes of Sri 
Jagannathaa, Balabhadra, Subhadra, Sudarshana, and Madhava, placed against the wall facing us. The rare 
sight made me ecstatic. Devi Subhadra looked especially beautiful, with the natural marks of the wood 
symmetrically running through her face, forming natural lines to mark her eyes. I observed that the heads 
of the deities looked so much bigger and wider than their bodies, something that had not been so obvious 
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in their clothed and decorated forms I was used to seeing. DC explained that the sculptors turn the tree 
trunk upside down for carving, so that a wider area is available for the head. It reminded me of a very old 
philosophical Odia song: Olata brukshye kheluchhi lotani para (the pigeon that must return home is 

playing in the upside down tree), and the upside down tree mentioned in the Bhagavat Geeta, chapter 15, 
where Bhagavan says: That imperishable Ashwattha tree of creation, with its roots up in the Primeval 

Being, the stem in the middle as the Creator, and the leaves spreading everywhere as the Vedas – one who 

knows this knows the Vedas. I was filled with gratitude for this experience. 

We unpacked boxes to reveal the four metal deities Sridevi, Bhudevi, Rama Krushna and Madana Mohana, 
a darpani (metal mirror used during bathing), and the neelachakra. We lined them up in front of the wooden 
deities and set up the area for homa. It was a beautiful homa. The fire rose high and consumed the coconut. 
The priest seemed happy and declared that Agni was very satisfied. 

I also saw eleven traditional besas (costumes) in the process of creation, some done in part. Sri Jagannatha 
changes costumes often and special costumes include various incarnations of Vishnu. The as though 

formless form of Sri Jagannatha has no hands but each costume requires hands with mudra specific to a 
puranic story. I saw several pairs of hands already carved and watched a sculptor carving a hand. I also 
saw various head ornaments in the making.  

“The easy part, the wood work, is done. What remains is the difficult part, very elaborate and delicate, to 
be added layer by layer. The final forms would be bigger and heavier as each layer will add to the thickness 
and weight,” Mohapatra had told me at the homa. But I learned the significance of each layer through 
Tusar later. The body of Sri Jagannatha is made like the body of a living being. The inner wooden core 
represents the skeleton. The layer of silk thread represents the circulatory system, the arteries and veins. 
There are two layers of ground limestone, clay, and tree waxes mixed with fragrant preservatives found 
in nature, some only known to the descendants of the tribal keepers of Neelamadhava, the origin of Sri 
Jagannatha. These represent the flesh layers of muscle and fat. A layer of red fabric is used to represent 
blood. Two more layers of fabric are used to represent two layers of skin. Finally the paint is the pigment 
in the skin, the colors white, yellow, and black, representing the colors of different human races. Again, I 
was reminded that the Lord is a living entity with all the necessary layers of a living being.  

Tusar got busy, organizing and tracking the details of shipping, and figuring out where and how to get the 
remaining items needed at the time of pratisthaa: the brahma vastu that represents the soul, to be placed 
within a special chamber in the navel area at the time of prana pratishtaa. He also told me about his 
research to find out what yantras are needed for the deities. A yantra is a two-dimensional model of the 
body. Yantras are used in various tantric worships and meditation practices along with beeja mantras. Sri 
Jagannatha’s rituals show an assimilation of different rituals followed in India through ages: tribal, tantric, 
vedic, and puranic. In Mahanirvana Tantra, Sri Balabhadra is described as Tara Devi of white color, Devi 
Subhadra as Bhubaneswari Devi of golden color of the sun, and Sri Jagannatha as Dakshinakali Devi of 
black color. We learned that we should procure the three yantras representing Ugra Tara, Bhubaneswari, 
and Dakhsinakali for the seats of the deities. We also learned that Sri Jagannatha, while worshipped 
according to the tantric rituals, is dressed as female, with ornaments on the nose and forehead and sari 
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over the head. I was again reminded that the formless Brahman is neither male nor female, but may be 

worshiped in either form. 

A year ago, I had started on the outer 
surface, with the question of the 
paint. But now I see that through 
Lord Jagannatha’s journey from 
Puri to Austin Hindu Temple, I have 
also made a journey from asking 
questions about the paint on the 
surface to gaining deeper insights at 
every step. There is no doubt that 
this experience has penetrated into 
my inner layers and touched the 
soul. Jagannatha swami nayana 

pathagami bhavatu me! May Lord 
Jagannatha be in my view! 

 

 

Mamata Misra authored this article in May 2013, just before the Kumbhabhishekam of the main temple 

complex of the Austin Hindu Temple and Sri Jagannatha pratishtha.  The article was published in the 

temple souvenir.  [misramamata@gmail.com] 
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Search for Ananda 

Manmath Nayak 

 The basic assumption of this article is that everyone is seeking happiness in one’s own terms and 
conditions. No one wants happiness to be snatched away under any condition. This search is a part of the 
search of Ananda, which is defined as ever growing happiness, not cyclical, not limited by space and 
time, and is infinite in nature. In the modern age, life is filled with various tensions and sufferings in 
spite of material prosperity and technological advancement. There is a simple method of pursuit of 
Ananda, which needs no physical or mental preparation to start the process on the part of the individual. 
The path is revealed towards the infinite goal without prior knowledge. The method was given by Lord 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Simply by sravanam (hearing), kirtanam (singing or chanting) and 
smaranam (thinking) about God one makes sincere effort towards the path, which is never wasted. Just 
as we understand connection and relation in mundane affairs, in the same way this is a simple effort to 
establish connection or relation of the self with God or Ananda. With reciprocation from the other end, 
this is an ever growing process. The purpose of this article is to bring forth this point. It is hoped that 
someone might benefit from this. The rest of the article gives a glimpse of facts learnt by the author 
from scriptures or exalted souls in this path of relationship of the individual soul. Errors or inaccuracies 
in this article are author’s sole responsibility. In the beginning of the pursuit of Ananda, there is faith in 
that relationship, whose validity can be tested through evolving personal experience. The process 
continues as we go deeper inside with no end. 

Ananda is synonymous with God. Living beings are part and parcel of Ananda. They are part and 
parcel in the infinitesimal form. They have some of the attributes of the whole. God has infinite 
attributes and main among them are Sat (Truth), Chit (Consciousness) and Ananda (Bliss). Among them 
if we want only one attribute to describe, which is the most prominent one, then that would be Ananda. 
Jeeva or living soul has all these three qualities but in a very minute form. This is what is meant by 
Jeeva being a part and parcel of Ananda. That is why Jeeva is knowingly or unknowingly ever attracted 
by the whole. Irrespective of caste, creed, color, nationality, religion or belief, every human being is 
searching for Ananda or God. Even one who does not believe in God, is also searching for Ananda 
unknowingly through one’s action. No living entity can stop being active for a moment. The basic 
motivation for any action is search for Ananda. This search has been going on life after life by living 
beings but mostly with no success. No external teaching has been necessary to motivate soul to search 
for Ananda. But from the time of birth until death, this search goes on by the living soul. This is inherent 
since the part always wants the whole. Whole is ever attractive with infinite love and compassion. If a 
living being meets with success then Jeeva becomes Anandi (filled with Ananda.) Never can Jeeva or 
living being become Ananda. There is one and only one God no matter what path one takes up. There 
are few who succeed in their search.  
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What has been the problem then, if the soul inherently wishes for Ananda? Why the soul cannot 
enter the realm of Ananda? There is another inferior energy of God which is called Maya or Matter. This 
does not have Chit (Consciousness) or Ananda (Bliss.) But it is bestowed with Sat (Truth or Existence) 
in minute form as energy. This is also energy of God but has been called inferior energy. The whole of 
matter including this physical universe, mind, intellect and ego are creations of material energy. Even 
though material energy always exists, its manifestation is changes with time, and it is temporary in 
nature. Jeeva, as described above, seeks Ananda. Mind is a product of the material energy. Mind is in 
the driver seat and has no prior experience or knowledge of Ananda. Hence the Jeeva, the passenger 
goes through discomfort. The soul is searching for Ananda, while the mind, the main force for action, is 
material in nature. 

Srimad Bhagavat Gita describes the conversation between God and Jeeva. Lord Krishna is Ananda 
and Arjuna is Jeeva (highly exalted) whose mind is perturbed. In this case God Himself has worked as 
mentor or Guru. Generally this is Guru’s job in becoming a mentor to help the disciple in cleansing the 
heart of the implications of Maya. Maya entangles the mind in so many residual effects also such as Lust 
(Kama,) anger (Krodha,) greed (Lobha,) fear (Moha,) false pride (Mada,) jealousy (Matsarya,) 
unfulfilled desire (Basana.) God displays Himself to the extent the purity of heart develops. He has 
among infinite attributes and the quality of Kripa or Grace. This is His special power. Arjuna was 
special and very dear to Lord Krishna. He developed great weakness of mind and body. His attachment 
was to the relatives and friends among the Kauravas, who were in front of him in the battlefield. The 
Kauravas had gone to the side of injustice and unrighteous because of stubbornness and various other 
reasons. This is the whole epic of Mahabharata. Seeing Arjuna so perplexed in the battlefield Lord 
Krishna gave Arjuna the sermon which is known as Srimad Bhagavat Gita. This epic reveals and 
provides direction to any one at any juncture of his or her life. He revealed Himself as the Supreme 
Being, who had taken the human form with His propensity, known as Yoga Maya, which is different 
from material energy known as Mahamaya. He gave instruction about Karma Yoga, Gyana Yoga and 
Bhakti Yoga. Among them Bhakti Yoga is simple, most powerful and all inclusive.    Karma can elevate 
one’s status in the material world. The problem is that it is temporary. No matter how elevated is the 
situation; it goes through a cycle and is eventually terminated. Lord Krishna preached about Nishkama 
Karma (Karma yoga, which transcends material quality and with no desire for fruit of action) in order to 
get rid of the cycle. On the other hand, path of Gyana preaches detachment. The result is self-realization 
and can have Nirguna Brahman realization by the Grace of God. This is very difficult and is full of 
pitfalls since it depends in the beginning stage on one’s strength, which is never sufficient for God 
realization. 

Bhakti Yoga, on the other hand, is simple and easy to practice and the result is farfetched. But Bhakti 

Yoga is basically Nabadha Bhakti (nine types) with special relationship of the Jeeva with Ananda.  
There are various degrees and levels of that relationship. God has Sat, Chit, Ananda form but manifests 
in three different ways with varying degree of potencies. In Brahman form there is no appearance 
(Rupa,) no abode, no creation and no Leela. That is called Nirguna Brahman. In Vishnu form, there is 
Rupa, name, relationship, but no pastime. In Lord Krishna form, He manifests all the potencies, 
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attributes with infinite names, forms and incarnations. A devotee enjoys Rupa (appearances), Leelas 
(Pastimes,) Namas (Names,) relationships, and infinite other attributes. 

Now let us come to a very practical question, which is very relevant for the modern age. Arjuna’s 
question was how one can practice even Bhakti Yoga, which is the simplest form of Yoga to practice 
because mind is so fickle and beyond control and the senses are so strong.  Lord Krishna agreed with 
Arjuna’s description of the mind as very powerful and difficulty of controlling it.  His advice was to 
surrender before Him and give up all religiosity. A simple method was given by Lord Sri Chaitanya 
some five hundred years ago on how to practice surrendering to God. This is called Saranagati or 
practice of surrender or Raganuga Bhakti. He flooded every one with devotion and was mostly in 
ecstasy in Srimati Radhrani’s bhava (loving emotion,) which is called Mahabhava. For a Jeeva that 
bhava is not possible. But one can connect or relate by hearing, chanting and thinking. These are the 
first three steps of Nabadha Bhakti as mentioned before. Next to Srimati Radharani’s Bhava is Gopi 
Bhava. Srimad Bhagavatam written by Vyasadeva describes this in tenth cantos. When Lord Sri Krishna 
vanished during Maharasa, the Gopis lamented, as described in Gopi Geet. Srimad Bhagabatam is the 
description of Lord Krishna’s potencies and pastimes, which can bring devotion to any sincere follower 
of Bhakti Yoga. 

There are so many scriptures, literatures and exalted souls devoted to Bhakti Yoga. I am grateful to 
so many for their association with me directly or indirectly. I would like to express my gratitude for 
Swami Prabhupada and Jagatguru Sri Kripaluji Maharaj, who very effectively imparted Lord Sri 
Chaitanya’s Bhakti path along with so many others in the modern age.  

    

                    

 

  

Manmath Nayak, 
3704 Bluejay Lane, 

Naperville, Illinois  60564, 
USA 

 

[mknayak2001@aol.com] 
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Lord Jagannath’s Miracle: A Gift of Life 

Arati Nanda Pati 

“Arati, look who has come to our house.” an ecstatic Debananda insisted in waking me up from my deep 
sleep. 

“Who?” 

“Who can be in the middle of the night?” I ignored while holding on to my sleep dearly. 

“Lord Jagannath, Lord Balaram, Devi Subhadra, and Lord Sudarshan, the entire family has come to our 
house right after the Ratha Yatra.” 

“What?” 

“Is it possible?”  

Before I realized, I fell deep into the cosmic romance! 

With the bitterness of the separation after my mother’s death in December 2010, I shrank into 
my snail’s shell. I was not attending any family gatherings or public events in Houston. After six 
months, on Saturday, July 16, 2011, Lord Jagannath was on His Celestial Chariot. I was deep into my 
personal loss and did not join the Rath Yatra, the most desirable event of the year. Instead with blissful 
devotion wrote a poem “Puni Phula tie Kara” and offered at His lotus feet miles away from His glorious 
celebration.  And then at mid night, He is at my door! Impossible! 

A subconscious relinquishment sped within me at lightning speed and prostrated towards His 
divine feet. I ran into the garage to discover the entire Jagannath Parivar had been tightly secured by the 
modern car seat belts. Sister Subhadra was at the center protected by brother Balabhadra on right and 
brother Jagannath on left. Lord Sudarshan was standing next to Jagannath’s left arm. They were 
completely fit for the back seats of the car to drive home on the Houston freeways. No physical tardiness 
was perceived in their SriAngas instead they were jubilant with radiant dresses, glittering crowns, 
sparking ornaments, and fresh garlands.  The entire garage smelled pious with His enduring presence. I 
offered my humble obeisance for giving me His arcadian Darsan on the Ratha Jatra day while having 
fastened himself to His mechanical chariot. 

Debananda was like a mad mother, who lost her child recently. Seeing the Lord of the Lords, the 
ruler of the Universe, he was instantly transformed from the petrified Ahalya to mother Yashoda. With 
his unconditional tender love, he held each one of them in his semicircular Kangaroo pack while 
ascending the seventeen baisi pabaccha. Instead of the Ratna Singhasan at Puri Bada Deula, now 
bhakta Debananda offered the Lords to hold the dais of love in the north east corner of 2728 East Glen 
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Haven library. Now onwards, dazzling with their ceremonial dress, they are stretching forward their 
arms eager to hug their devotees. From a distance, while 
climbing the baisi pahacha, Lord Jagannath’s geometrical 
circular eyes attract the first glance of a self-seeking devotee 
from His high raised Singhasana.  Now, this temporary 
home of Lord Jagannath has become the most anticipated 
pilgrimage to observe some of His important celebrations 
like Chittou Amabasya, Gamha Purnima, Boita Bandana, 
New Year’s Eve, Dola Purnima, Pana Sankranti, Utkala 
Divas, Akhaya Trutiya, and if no specific day is there, then 
just to assemble for His glorious Naam Sankirtan.     

Once or twice every month, devotees flock to invoke 
their Jagannath culture. Infants and children join them too.  
Devotees like Satya, Surath, Somdutt, Gopal, Madhab, 
Aditya, Atasu, Mrutynjaya, Nirad, Ramani, Nrusingh, Dillip, 
Ashis, Rajmohan, Bidya, Jyoti, Narayan, Debasis, 
Duryodhan, Raghu,  Gyana, Somnath, Kalyan, Pramoda,  
Abinash, Sushri Sangita, Julee, Sangita, Arati Rani, Lily, 
Anu, Leena, Sasmita, Subhashree, Reva, Shrabanee, Bulu,  
Sabitri, Vani, Yamini, Arunima, Sarmistha, Suchana, Durba, 
Swapna, Bindi, Sarita, and above all Smita are the regular 
devotees to offer their love to the Lord of the Universe.  
Sometimes visiting parents love to get a glimpse of Lord 
Jagannath in the land of the West. Yamini’s mother, 
Debasis’s mother, Satya’s parents, Sarmistha’s parents,  
Bidya’s father, Jyoti’s parents, Abinash’s parents, Gopal’s 
parents, Nirad’s father not only join the sankirtan but also appreciate the cultural convergence of the 
Odia elements. Kunti Mausi (Arati Rani’s mother) is the most pious lady whose presence brings radiant 
energy to the crowd. Every time she visits covering a long distance with her son-in-law, Nrusingh, she 
brings the most delicious pithas and mithas for her darling Jagannath. The satsangs are followed by the 
potluck menus of manda, enduri, kakara, khiri, poda pitha, chittau, gaintha, rasabali, rabidi, rasogolla, 
laddu, besara, mahura, and shabari’s fruits. At the time of departure, devotees exchange their 
homegrown vegetables with their tender words of farewell. These cultural settings bring the children to 
value the universal brotherhood of Jagannath culture to carry to a next level of generation in the West.  

Boita Bandana is my personal favorite. The month of Kartik is one of the finest and sacred 
months in Jagannath culture. When I was little, my Grandma used to tell that even a "heron does not 
touch fish in the month of Kartika." I believed her whole heartedly. It was not because I was naive but 
because I was deeply in love with her. I never tried to justify her wrong by collecting data scientifically.  
I was moved by her innocent belief and participated in celebrating the rituals of "Panchuka", the final 

 

Bhakta Debananda at His Daily Service. 

 

Gamha Purnima Celebration with Sanyasi 

and ISKCON devotees on Aug 13, 2011.  

Photo: Dr. Gopal Mohapatra 
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five days of Kartika, at the age of ten. Early in the morning, before the sunrise, I would walk through the 
dew dropped street with her to the village pond to take a deep in the cold water. The initial touch of 
water was electrifying and would create the greatest moment of spark of divine love. I was more and 
more involved in seeking an eternal shelter by the magical attraction of the unsullied dawn air, the 
departing birds' lullaby, and the lavish tree branches with fresh flowers. I was fully engaged with 
Grandma in drawing muruja in front of the Tulasi plant on our courtyard. On the final day, the Kartika 

Purnima day, I would gravitate to the community event of celebrating the most illuminated Boita 

Bhasana. The whole pond would be sparkling with little stars. It was a spectacular event that I preserve 
in my most sacred memory of my village beauty.  

With the arrival of Lord Jagannath, I loved to reiterate the blooming scenes of my girlhood while 
walking down the memory lane. Many drove on the same lane. Together we walked on the banks of 
Mahanadi to pay homage to our ancestors and celebrated the first Boita Bandana on Nov 5, 2011. Over 
70 enthusiastic devotees including children joined the celebration. Kids were captivated by the artistic 
designs of muruja on the altar of Tulasi plant.  The second Boita Bandana was observed on Saturday, 
Nov 24, 2012 during the Panchuk week. That was the Thanksgiving weekend, the most important week 
of the year to express gratitude. There were three community events on the same day with lunch, dinner, 
and Boita Bandana in the evening. At around 7PM, Kunti Mausi performed the Tulasi puja; devotees 
circled around the Tulasi altar chanting the Mahamantra Hare Krishna, Hare Rama with the rhythms of 
Satya’s mrudangam. Leena made boitas for every child from the branches of banana tree.  While 
migrating from one end of the Texas size Houston road ways to other, to attend all three events of the 
day, our members showed unending endurance.   

The next morning was the most celebrated morning of my life. On Sunday, Nov 25, 2012, the 
Orissa Culture Center (OCC) was performing Bhumi Puja, the ground breaking ceremony to build a 
Jagannath temple and cultural center on the acquired two acres land at 2002 DeSoto Street, Houston. 
The auspicious moment was set in the early hours of the day.  Debananda left home early to pick up the 
priest, PanditJi from his distant residence. Saswat and I went with Somdutt to the land of permanent 
residence of Lord Jagannath. While driving we talked about Endeavor, the NASA’s retiring space 
shuttle in the Houston sky on September 19, 2012. 

Soon we arrived at the beautiful land. It was an open, clean, and even land with sparsely raised 
old trees. The quite morning was impeccable with divine serenity. Cold breeze was sprinkling the aura 
of spirituality. PanditJi performed the rituals to invite the Gods to shower good wishes to build a 
Jagannath Temple that will one day be the Jagannath Dham of the USA. Every member poured his or 
her best wishes to build the 12th century Jagannath temple of Puri in Houston. It was a well-orchestrated 
puja followed by a vegetarian lunch sponsored by OCC. After the Puja, Debananda drove the priest to 
his home along with Saswat. His car was full with Puja Samagri. I was left out to return with Somdutt. 

By now, my material body was very exhausted. The previous day’s Boita Bandana preparation 
and celebration at our house had fatigued my body. After long hours of standing while helping with the 
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Bhumi puja, my body was totally debilitated. After seeing off few of our friends, I wanted some rest.  So 
while waiting for Somdutt, I decided to sit on the ground.  

I was cold. I chose a clear open space in the sun far away from any obstruction, especially cars. 
Cars were parked quite far behind me. I sat down there and talked to several people while they were 
wrapping up their stuffs to return home. Among them, I talked to Subhashree just minutes back. 
Somdutt waved his hands and told he would be ready in just few minutes.  

I do not recollect what happened next. Only thing I remembered that I was shouting “Narayan!”  
“Narayan! “, with the top of my voice as strong as possible. I was hit by a red car on the driver’s side. 
My leg was under the driver’s side wheel. The more it was accelerating and pushing me down on my 
back, the more I was crunching to the word “Narayan” as if the elephant was calling for His Supreme 
mercy. At the near death situation, I was calling Him so dearly that even I could feel the depth of my 
own helplessness. Later, I remembered Kunti Mausi and Arati Rani giving me water in my mouth.  

I was sitting on the ground several yards away from the parked cars. The car was far behind me. 
While packing up his stuff, the driver crossed me three times. I do not remember when and from which 
direction the car came and hit me. With the glass windows closed, the driver was inaccessible. With my 
scream, the people on the ground responded very quickly. Seeing me under the car and struggling for 
life, everybody was helplessly struggling to save me. They pulled my right leg from the front left wheel.  
The entire event was unfolding in front of everybody. They could not believe what they were watching 
live except accepting the gift of my life as a miracle of Lord Jagannath.   

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Arati Nanda Pati 
2728 E. Glen Haven Blvd., 
Houston, TX 77025, USA 

 
[arati_pati2001@yahoo.com] 
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Mili: The life story of a Kandhaa Girl in Odisha 
 

 

Annapurna Pandey 

 
Last year I was spending a few days with my friend, Kalindi in Bhubaneswar, Odisha. Both 

husband and wife are academics and their only daughter is doing her doctoral studies at JNU, New Delhi 
where I did my graduate work. I encountered a new face, Mili Mullick, a beautiful, shy but a very sharp 
girl living with them. Her life story is a revealing case of autonomy made possible due to opportunities 
wrought by technology, higher education opportunity through affirmative action policy of the state and 
the kindness of my friend, an urban elite woman. I would share the account of Mili, a Kandhaa girl from 
Kandhamal, who is living with Prof. Jena and is on her way to fulfilling her rare dream, to stand on her 
own after graduating from a prestigious college in 2014. Women’s movements have been the strength of 
India especially against patriarchy referring to violence against women like dowry deaths, rapes, their 
abuse, desertion and displacement and lately witchcraft, as reported in the media. My hope in introducing 
the agency of a tribal woman is to seek out possibilities for the present moment of Women’s movements 
in India. In the words of Afsaneh Najmabadi, “to envisage possibilities for "building working alliances" 
in laws guaranteeing women’s empowerment and the elite women making conscious effort to empower 
the marginalized.” 
 

In Dec 2012, during my visit to Odisha, Kalindi and her husband left for Jodhpur, Rajasthan to 
attend the Annual Sociology Congress and Mili and I were staying together in my friend’s home. Our 
daily chore was to cook one meal in the morning to sustain us for the whole day and in the process we 
opened up to each other. Jointly cooking our morning rice, dal and a vegetable, reminded me of my hostel 
days in college and I felt like a 19 year old all over again. One morning, Mili ran into my room with the 
local newspaper, Mausi, mo gna na paper re baharichi (Aunt, my village is in the news today, referring 
to Samaj, Dec 24 2012). I checked- The Samaj Relief funds had gone to Daringbadi and Gazalbadi in 
Kandhamal region to distribute blankets in the cold weather. In December, even though the weather is 
pretty warm in Bhubaneswar, in Kandhamal, it is already one to three degree celcius. Mili is from 
Gazalbadi, a village, 20km from Daringbadi in the Kandhamal region of Southern Odisha. This area is the 
most picturesque in the state with its plentiful natural resources e.g., all kinds of vegetables, fruits, Bamboo 
and coffee. It is also popularly called the Kashmir of Odisha where there is snowfall in the winter and it 
is surrounded by beautiful tall hills and natural springs. It is about 900 meter above sea level and from 
colonial times, has been used as a summer resort by British officials. The name Kandhamal refers to the 
Kandhas who inhabit this area. With a population of over a million, Kandhas are the largest tribal group 
in the state of Odisha (Padel, 2011). They are largely concentrated in Kandhamal, Koraput, Rayagarha, 
Nabarangpur, Kalahandi and Gajapati districts. When I visited Kandhamal in 1986 –1987, I was struck by 
the natural beauty of the area and was amazed to see the simple life style of the Kuttia Kandhas and nearby 
Dongaria Kandhas, living in the area. Kandhamal is unique in terms of sex ratio of 1037 females for every 
1,000 males compared to the state sex ratio of 934 to 1000. Kandhaamal has a literacy rate of 65.12%. 
Recently Kandhamal region has been in the news - the southern belt comprising of Koraput, Balangir and 
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Kalahandi districts (KBK) in the state of Odisha is endowed with 1733 million tons (seventy percent) of 
the total Bauxite resources of the country. In the post 1991 liberalization period this mineral resource has 
attracted many multinational corporations both from within and outside the country. The state whole-
heartedly supports these initiatives, attracting huge revenue off the mining. During 1992- 1997, bauxite 
resource in Odisha has pulled in $20.5 billion dollars. Vedanta Aluminum Ltd has set up and is operating 
one million ton alumina refinery at Lanjigarh, in the district of Kalahandi, based on a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) signed with the Government of Odisha that up to 150 million tons of bauxite for 
the plant will be supplied from nearby Niyamagiri hills (Vedanta report, 2012). However, with the protest 
of the local Dongaria Kandhas, the Union ministry of Environment and Forest (MoEF) has disallowed 
bauxite excavation at Niyamgiri.  Ironically, even though this area has the vast natural resources, these 
mining projects have had adverse impact on the local tribal people, leading to their physical displacement, 
loss of land, access to the forest and its resources, affecting their livelihood. It is not a surprise that this 
area is known for the extensive upsurge of Maoists, the rebels who are fighting against the state and the 
society for unequal distribution of wealth between the haves and have-nots. 
 

Since I have given a description of the Kandhamal, where Mili is from, let me return to her life 
history narrative. Mili’s father Abel Mullick (she says, his anglicized name must have been influenced by 
the Christian missionary presence in the village) worked as a daily laborer and at present the supervisor 
at the Bamboo factory in the village, with its head office in Rayagadha). Her mother Muktilata Mullick 
has been primarily taking care of seven children (three brothers and 4 sisters, Mili the second to last 
brother). Her family has no land and the entire family works as daily laborers. She brought in a copy of 
her father’s income certificate and it states: 
No agriculture land, No salary, Daily labor (doing wage work) Rs.12, 000 (200 dollars) per year, 
qualifying him as Below Poverty Line (BPL). 
 

According to Mili’s caste/tribe certificate, she belongs to the Kandhaa tribe. They have been 
included in the SC/ST category, created for affirmative action benefits, known as protective discrimination 
in the constitution of India. Because of their excessive exploitation by the plains people who have invaded 
their region as moneylenders, contractors, state and central government employees, the Kandhas have 
been designated as the “particularly vulnerable tribal groups (PTGs)” From Mili’s narrative, it appears 
that her father was influenced by Christianity in his area and came to the realization that education is the 
means to improve one’s social condition in post- independent India. He got all his seven children educated 
up to class ten. None of them had completed high school except Mili. She tells me that her older sister has 
been elected as the Sarapanch in her in-laws village (Sidhhapur). One of her brothers went to the 
neighboring state Andhra as a migrant dadan laborer and acquired a supervisor’s position because of his 
high school education.  
 

In the summer 2011, Mili Mullick graduated from Ma Kandhauni Devi high school in her village 
(yet to be govt approved and accredited) securing 33% (barely passing marks). She became the first Kui 
girl in her village to have passed high school. I could see how proud she is of her degree when she brought 
in her high school certificate to show me her singular achievement. Her older brother travelled to a town 
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(22 km from Gajalbadi) and applied for her admission on the internet to six colleges. Luckily, she got 
admitted to Ramadevi College in the capital city of Bhubaneswar, named after the freedom fighter and a 
great feminist activist from Odisha.  But she was put on the waiting list for her accommodation at the 
Indira Gandhi residential accommodation for tribal girls.  

She thought that automatically she would get hostel seat. She said, “My father and I along with 
my brother in law, arrived at the college in the morning with all my belonging and I took admission but 
was told that there was no hostel seat for me. I was devastated. I ran to the assistant superintendent of the 
hostel and was told that I was the last on the list and all the seats have been filed up. I knew that if I do 
not get hostel seat now, I will lose one year and that would be the end of my education. I begged her that 
even without a bed I will sleep on the floor. My father was crying too. Then she sent me to Kalindi madam, 
the superintendent of the tribal hostel at the college. It was already late afternoon and I asked who she is 
and where I will find her. I was told that she was in the classroom. I waited outside her class. As soon as 
she got out of the classroom, I ran to her and begged “Madam, I did not get hostel seat”. Madam said, “Go 
back to your village and come next year”. I was crying uncontrollably. Madam asked me to wait till the 
end of the day. My father, brother in law and I had not eaten a morsel. Around 5PM, Madam came to the 
faculty common room. She looked at me and said, would you live in my house?” Mili could not believe 
her ears and she said that she would do everything to continue her higher education. Kalindi decided to 
keep her at her home in order to continue her studies at the Rama Devi College. 

The next hurdle was to convince Kalindi’s husband Dr. Senapati. He is a simple man but with a 
set mind of his own. He along with his whole family are the disciples of Thakur Anukulchandra, a late 
19th century god man and is a staunch vegetarian who does not eat onion and garlic. Knowing his nature, 
habits, and spiritual orientation, he was reluctant to have somebody unknown living in the house. But Mili 
was determined and Kalindi persuaded her husband. When he heard the name Mili (also happens to be the 
wife of the Naxalite Sabyasachi Panda, her village is ridden by Maoist movement), Dr. Senapati was very 
reluctant but still kalindi brought her home. Mili says,” My father was in doubt. He called my mother and 
she said, “What is Mili saying?” I said, “I am getting this opportunity. If something happens, I will call 
you and ask you to take me back. I really did not want to go back to the village and I was ready to make 
it here. I realized that this is my only window to achieve something better and it was my decision.”  

Mili got a break unlike so many of her cohorts coming from the rural and tribal areas.  Sadly 
because of sheer lack of information many of them assume that college admission guarantees room and 
board as well. The brokers who promise them room and board but run away after getting their commission 
also misguide them. Some of the students coming from Ashram schools, which include room and board 
as well, assume that college would provide them the same facilities. Now with the internet admissions, 
uneducated parents and guardians are left in the dark about the provisions their children are going to have 
in college. My friend says that parents bring their children with all their belongings to get them settled and 
are extremely frustrated when they learn that higher education for their girls does not mean just a seat in 
the college. These ethnographic case studies help us realize how the subaltern citizens experience the lack 
of cultural capital in spite of affirmative action, creating a gulf between them and the state. It must be 
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heart breaking for both the parents and more so for their children to not avail the benefits of affirmative 
action at the social, personal and bureaucratic level. 
 

Many of her friends had warned Kalindi about the pitfalls of a tribal girl living in an educated 
household because they assumed that she would be totally unfamiliar with the sanitation and hygiene of a 
Hindu household. But Prof. Jena discovered that Mili was a fast learner and within no time she acquired 
the skills of urban living.  Mili dresses up like any other city girl – showing off her slim legs in her skinny 
jeans and tight t-shirts. She keeps a key to the house and has learnt to take buses to go to college, about 3 
kms from Kalindi’s house. On the road, when she encounters young men on the street trying to befriend 
her or tease her, she keeps a straight face and do not even acknowledge them. She uses a mobile phone 
but does not entertain any calls that she is not very sure of or is not familiar with. In order to avoid any 
curiosity or hear any comments from the street boys, she keeps her cell phone hidden and do not even 
make a call or receive one on the street. She makes sure not to befriend anybody on the street or invite 
anybody to her host’s home. It must have been quite a restraint for a girl growing up in a face-to-face 
community in tribal Odisha. She keeps her friends circle to a minimum and never invites her college 
friends to her home. Being alone at home, she does not open the door to any stranger. She shared an 
interesting incident – once one of the disciples of Guru Anukulchandra knocked on the door and 
introduced himself as the Guru brother of Kalindi’s husband, following the same spiritual order. He 
requested her to let him in but she was adamant and asked him to come back when Dr. Senapati is around.  

 

Living in a vegetarian household, Mili has become a strict vegetarian, a huge sacrifice for a 
carnivore who was used to a different diet. She helps her madam in preparing morning breakfast and lunch 
and keeps herself confined to her room in preparing for her studies. Kalindi tells me that she had to tutor 
her elementary English starting from 3rd grade and Mili has passed her 12th grade exam securing 41%, far 
better compared to her high school result. And now she has finished a computer literacy course and spoken 
English course. Simultaneously, she is doing a correspondence degree course on Tourism management 
from Indira Gandhi National University, Delhi. It holds bright prospects for her and will heighten her 
chances of landing her a job in the city.  
 

Mili looked radiant and full of enthusiasm when I saw her couple of weeks ago in Bhubaneswar. 
During my talk at her college, she asked me a question in English about my message to the young women 
in Odisha. I was so impressed! Kalindi told me that Mili wrote a letter to the editor in the local newspaper 
in the context of sex scandals of Morari Bapu and Ashram Babpu, the religious god men in the news, 
criticizing the role of Gurus/god men who are exploiting people and extracting money from them, sexually 
abusing young men and women and hoodwinking the community of believers in the name of religiosity. 
She has accused these men of exploiting people for their blind faith. In college, Mili has joined a dance 
group and she proudly tells me that her group of five dancers (one out of 65 groups), has been selected as 
one among six selected to perform at the college annual function. These six groups were selected after a 
rigorous three round of auditions, a rare achievement indeed. I was amazed – a tribal girl who would have 
remained in her village, now has taken advantage of the state affirmative action and good will of an 
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educationist to get out of poverty and is thinking on her feet and is already showing the signs of a person 
of her own.  
 

Kalindi tells me that Mili made her a request to help her younger brother who was studying in 
class eight in their village school. Now he has come to live with her younger sister in the city to pursue 
his high school degree. He would not have to struggle unlike Mili to keep up with the standards of the 
college and would do better in his higher education. A little girl from the remote Kandhamal known as 
the most primitive tribe, is spreading her wings in the city and has the courage to touch the sky. Mili is 
not bothered by the neighbors whispering to each other - “I got the opportunity to study and I am so 
happy!” 287 illiterate people in India – it is a shame on our part to accept it. 
 

  I have been studying the Kandha community in Kandhaamal since 1980s when I was in graduate 
school at JNU. My earlier focus was their exploitation in the hands of the plains people as I have discussed 
elsewhere.  During the last two years, thanks to my friend, kalindi, I happened to meet a Kandha girl, Mili 
whose life history puts the tribal women’s situation in a new perspective. The affirmative action policy of 
the state and the changing attitude of the Odia elite like my friend Prof. Jena towards its marginalized 
communities, have made it possible for someone like Mili to succeed in a highly competitive neo liberal 
economy of contemporary India. 
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Early eighties was a mutinous time in India.  A tall, lanky, deep voiced star had just emerged in 
mainstream Indian cinema, as if an emblematic parallel to the upheaval, which was tearing through the 
nation’s social fabrics at the very time in no uncertain terms.   Ask any Indian from that generation, they 

will narrate a rather passionate recollection of that time.  A 
seemingly sleepy nation was just waking up. 

 Many young Indians received an opportunity for 
higher education in those ensuing decades, along with 
higher education came dreams of leading a bigger and 
bolder lifestyle. Their families dreamt with them as well, for 
a brighter day; socially and economically. This thread 
possibly ran thru the villages and cities of India at the time. 
As these young men found their footing, started shredding 
their economic and social burden so long carried by their 

families, they started asking questions of the social expectations, roles so ingrained in communal family 
life. When those norms conflicted with their ambition, they were not afraid to push for their own 
interest. How these sprouting of new aspirations impacted the social mores of an age old family based 
culture like India’s and possibly shaped the social landscape of modern Indian nation?   

It was in 1983, the year Nirad Mahapatra, presented his exquisite first feature film ‘Maya 

Miriga’ - the Mirage’.  Growing up I remember 
reading the fulsome acclaim it received in the 
newspapers but I never had the good fortune to see 
it till decades after. It was primarily due to the 
unavailability of the movie to general public 
viewing. Finally on a humid summer evening in 
Michigan, my ten year old son, who also shares 
my passion of movies, as my companion, I sat 
down to watch it. I was curious how he will react 
“I am going to watch a odia movie, do you want to 
see it?”  He was little skeptical, “Is it an old 
movie?” Yes, I said. Furrowing his eyebrows, he 
said “OK”.  

Searching inside ମାୟା ମିରିଗ 

Biswajit Puhan 
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The movies opened with an old house from the British raj days, crumbling plaster and moss 
covered walls. As the camera pans up, we could see part of a city locality, could be any small city of 
Odisha at the time. (Actual location was Puri). Upcoming bungalows, part paved roads, stray dogs and 
rickshaws. Both of us watched silently, there were not much dialogue and no subtitles. If my son did not 
understand any dialogue he did not say anything, he was quiet. I did wonder what his innocent mind 
must have been making of this cinema.  

The camera moved us to the courtyard of 
the house. A mango tree, broken pathway, 
tulasi-chaura and an aged grandmother 
sitting on veranda steps. The camera 
seemed to linger a bit longer on each frame, 
as if taking that extra time to make each 
shot perfect. And the images, they were like 
opening pages of an old album, dusting off 
the dust  from the parchment paper covering 
the photos pages, before lifting it to look at 
precious memories, they may have starting 
to fade but undeniably clear. We got 
introduced to the dwellers of the house. 
Retiring headmaster, his wife, and their 
children. The announcement of their second son, Tutu, away in Delhi preparing for the IAS exam is 
coming home. 

Then I abruptly I switched off the TV.  My son 
who has not said a word till now, “What happened?”  I 
mumbled a vague excuse, “We need to finish dinner 
first and then watch”. He was not convinced; he waited 
a few more minutes to see if I am going to change my 
mind and said, “The old man reminds me of granddad”. 
I knew now for sure he was watching intently. I walked 
out of the room shaken. Those images were touching. 
Deep inside I knew I wanted to first watch the movie 
myself alone, it sure would bring back memories, 
possibly hard questions along with them. A month or so 
later, when I put the movie back again, this time alone 
in night, I did not invite my little friend. Possibly I was 
not ready to share my vulnerabilities with him yet.  

 Demise of India’s (possibly world’s) joint families on the onset of globalization is now much 
discussed and documented. Most of us, who migrated to foreign lands, chasing our dreams after higher 
education, have felt it at sometime or other in our lives. It is only normal. This movie laid bare that 
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social transformation in most poetic way.  Each 
character was sketched out for the viewer in a way so 
we will not feel antagonism for one sympathetic for 
other. Each character was flawed and charming at the 
same time. I felt the sunken heart when Bulu, the third 
son missed the coveted first class in MA exam. How 
the eldest daughter-in-law, expecting the family’s first 
grand child looked vacantly at the window as if she is 
not in a house but walled in. Movements of joy when 
the dream was realized, the brilliant son, Tutu, got thru 
the Civil Service exams. Then the sudden heady push 
up in the social ladder for the family, marriage to a 

wealthy bureaucratic family, the old house getting a complete makeover for the marriage. All the while I 
was aware the sacrifices the family is making for all these progress as well, price for the ambition. The 
inevitable final conflict came when Tutu decide to leave the house and move to a bigger city to advance 
his career. It was inevitable, the communal family life started to fade slowly, I could see, feel and live it 
on my memories. The pain and joys are real to experience. 

 The movie was like a lyrical poem, a poem of pictures. Tears welled up, I was not afraid to cry. 
It felt elated at the same time, a brief feeling of transcendence. Rising above the futile exercise of trying 
to rationally justifying what is right or wrong in human character but just to experience a pure 
compassionate feel for all human souls whether flawed or perfect.   

 Maya-Miriga’s images could be that of any odia family, those dreams could be of any Indian or 
any universal family three-decade ago, may be even now. I felt a home I once left behind, a home and a 
family not very unlikely to what was portrayed in the film. I could hear the scolding of my father for 
spending too much time in cricket and not in studies, felt the lull of the summer afternoons when my 
brothers and me used to sleep on bare floor to fight off the baking hot air and dream our own dreams. It 
was in part like looking at a mirror.   

 The movie made me seek out what Nirada Babu is doing next, when I will get chance to see 
another exquisite visual poem, possibly another album of life - our lives.  I am and a lot many viewers 
all over the world are still searching for his next ‘mirage. Please take the effort to seek this movie out if 
you have not seen it yet, please seek it out, watch it and then watch it again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Biswajit Puhan 

Winter 2013, Farmington Hills, Michigan, USA 
 

[bis_puhan@hotmail.com] 
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Will You Be My Valentine? 

 
 

Lata Misra 
 
 

These days Valentine’s Day is celebrated all over the world, including India and Odisha. It is a 
relatively new phenomenon in India. When I left India some forty years back, there was no such 
celebration. Now it is celebrated with a lot of pomp and excitement. The boy would come to his girlfriend 
with a rose in hand and would ask the girl, “Will you be my Valentine?” What happens thereafter is not 
of any consequence, but the practice is very much in vogue. 

What is Valentine’s Day, after all? According to “Wikipedia,” the Saint Valentine’s Day, commonly 
known as Valentine’s Day or the Feast of Saint Valentine, is observed on February 14 each year. It is 
celebrated in many countries around the world, although it remains a working day in most of them. 

Saint Valentine’s Day began as a liturgical celebration of one or more early Christian saints named 
Valentinus. The most popular mythology associated with Saint Valentine was that he was imprisoned for 
performing weddings for soldiers who were forbidden to marry and for ministering to Christians, who 
were persecuted under the Roman Empire. During his imprisonment, he is said to have healed the daughter 
of his jailer, Asterius. Legend states that before his execution he wrote her a letter “from your Valentine” 
as a farewell. Today, Saint Valentine’s Day is an official feast day in the Anglican Communion and the 
Lutheran Church. The Eastern Orthodox Church also celebrates Saint Valentine’s Day, albeit on July 6 th 
and July 30th, the former date in honor of the Roman presbyter Saint Valentine, and the latter date in honor 
of Hieromartyr Valentine, the Bishop of Interamna (Modern Terni). 

The day was first associated with romantic love in the circle of Geoffrey Chaucer in the High Middle 
Ages, when the tradition of courtly love flourished. In 18th century England, it evolved into an occasion 
in which lovers expressed their love for each other by presenting flowers, offering confectionery, and 
sending greeting cards (known as “valentines”). Valentine’s Day symbols that are used today include the 
heart-shaped outline, doves, and the figure of the winged Cupid. Since the 19th century, handwritten 
valentines have given way to mass-produced greeting cards. 

I believe the younger group celebrates this day more than the older people. This does not mean that 
the older ones don’t have much love towards their loved ones, but how people take it depends on the 
attitude towards it. It may be their love towards their Valentines has become subdued, pale or dry. When 
I come to my office that morning, my colleagues wish me “Happy Valentine’s Day” and ask me how I 
celebrate this day. To be honest, in all the years I’ve lived in this country, I have never celebrated this day. 
It is not that I do not love my husband as other people do, but I feel a little awkward to celebrate this day. 
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Nowadays in India, particularly Bollywood actors and actresses (who sort of started this craze in India) 
celebrate the Valentine’s Day in grand style. Stores open up for gifts and flowers for this day. Some stores 
open a special section with expensive gifts: t-shirts with love signs, balloons, pillows, pendants and 
earrings, etc. The day is celebrated with huge parties in different places. I saw a Hindi movie a long time 
back called “Dil To Pagal Hai” with Shah Rukh Khan, Madhuri Dixit and Karisma Kapoor where they 
depicted how the people in Bombay film circles celebrate this day. I cannot believe that it is even 
celebrated in our own Odisha! 

In Odisha, I hear that the young people gather in places like parks, movie theaters, and restaurants in 
order to show their love for their Valentines. How genuine is that feeling is another matter. I have heard 
that conservative groups like Bajarang Dal are against this celebration. They think that the celebration of 
Valentine’s Day is against the Indian and especially the Hindu culture. They try to dissuade the loving 
couples, engaged in Valentine’s Day celebration, wherever possible. 

The Valentine’s Day celebration reminds me of a story which I heard from my grandmother several 
times. Years back, we had a child marriage system in India. My grandmother got married when she was 
ten years old and my grandfather was twelve years old. After their marriage, my grandmother stayed with 
her parents’ family until she attained puberty. That was the system then. She came to her in-laws’ family 
when she was 15 years old. At that time, the women were not supposed to go out of their houses until they 
had children and always covered their faces in their saris’ veil. For the new brides (nua bahu), the 
restrictions were more stringent. The new bride would be confined to her room only and would not show 
her face to anyone. Thus, my grandmother had not seen my grandfather’s face in the daytime, although 
they were living together in the same house for more than six months. 

There was no electricity in our village. People used only oil lamps; they did not have kerosene lamps 
at that time. My grandparents could only see each other at night in their bedroom. My grandmother used 
to tell us that they had an oil lamp which she used to hide so that others could not see it. With the help of 
two stones, they would create a sparkle and light the lamp just to have a glimpse of each other! Obviously 
it was difficult for my grandmother to recognize my grandfather’s face outside of her bedroom. One day, 
for some reason, my grandfather entered into their bedroom in the middle of the day. My grandmother got 
panicky – was it a man that entered into the bedroom in the middle of the day? Strange! This never 
happened before. Right away, she covered her face with her sari and tried to hide herself in one of the 
corners of the bedroom. My grandfather said, “Hey, this is me, your husband. Why are you hiding your 
face?” My grandmother was worried – if someone in the family saw this, this would be a big problem. 
She said in a low voice, “Go away before anybody sees you.” 

These days, we see a lot of divorce cases everywhere.  In spite of living together for several years 
before marriage, they break up soon after they decided to get married. They say that people get married 
on Thanksgiving Day and get a divorce on the Christmas weekend! In Bollywood, it has become common 
to live together before marriage, but after marriage, the divorce is as common. 
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My grandfather and grandmother were married for a very long time – they had many children and 
grandchildren. They did not know what Valentine’s Day was, yet their love for each other remained solid. 
Never did I see them quarreling with each other in all those years. 

No doubt, Valentine’s Day is a noble concept. It gives an opportunity for the young boys and girls to 
profess love to each other in a respectable way. However, more often than not, we have seen it being 
abused. There are instances in Bhubaneswar where young lovers are caught in a compromising way in 
public parks, etc., and were apprehended by the police for lewd behavior. No wonder why the Bajrang 
Dal is against this practice! As long as we do not cross the limit and abuse this occasion, everything should 
be hunky dory! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lata Misra 
14 Champlain Way 

Franklin Park, NJ 08823 
USA 
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Who Am ‘I’? 
 

Prostrations to Thy Father-In-Heaven & Sat Guru! 

 

Prashant Padhy 

 
 

This question comes with a guarantee. One who KNOWS the truth of “I” is guaranteed to be happy 
without fear and sorrow. 
 
Do NOT believe this! Introspect and find the answer. Feel free to prove this WRONG! 
 
With all humility, let’s start with a very simple question. Every living being desires to be “happy.” Not 
today, not tomorrow, but to be “forever happy.” Our constant striving, our every effort, in this so called 
life, is an effort to be happy. However, no one ever asks the very obvious question: “who is the one who 
wants to be happy?” 
 
This is the most auspicious question arising in the "mind" of a living being. The "I Exist”, "sense of 
individuality", or "I Am" sense without which an individual does NOT exist, is the key to FREEDOM. 
 
It is for the sake of this "I", one does everything - but one never questions "what is this I?" or "Who is the 
‘I’ who wants anything or everything?" 
 

Questioning is the mother of all sciences! 

Because Newton questioned why the apple came down, the law of gravity was discovered; because 
the color of a leaf was questioned, chlorophyll was discovered. Similarly, all the different sciences like 
physics, chemistry, biology, astronomy, cooking, communicating, etc. came into existence only because 
someone questioned the perception. 
 

No questioning  No Science! 

 
The day man stops questioning its environment; its perceptions, there would be no science! 
 

Questioning the questioner is the Ultimate Science! 

When a rare being questions the one who is asking all these questions, that is the most auspicious 
moment. As the investigation goes deeper and deeper, the result is a revelation that is beyond words, 
beyond description, beyond comprehension, but can only be expressed in deep Silence – beyond the 
concept of Silence! 
 
Everything that is changing cannot be the truth simply because it is impermanent. That which is 
changeless or possesses the property of permanence alone can be the truth. So, look around the entire 
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universe - what is it that possesses such a property? 
It is easy to infer that everything in the universe is continuously changing - whatever it may be. From an 
atomic level to the grossest of forms, everything is continuously changing. 
 
Once you infer the above, it should also become clear that "I" or the "sense of presence" within seems to 
be possessing the property of giving a "sense of existence," from the birth to death of the body. 
 
You may argue that the "I" is also changing (for example, the "I" during waking state dissolves during 
sleep or the "I" during dream disappears during waking) and, you are correct. However, that is the NOT 
the "I" being referred to here. 
 
There is a "sense of existence" that "KNOWS" or "IS AWARE OF" all the 3 states of existence (waking, 
dream and deep sleep). It simply knows that "you" exist during all these 3 states and experience all the 3 
states. That is the "I" being referred to here. 
 
This must be contemplated, digested and assimilated completely before proceeding further. Otherwise, the 
process won't bear fruit. 
 
 Can “I” Be The Body?  
- What part of the body when severed off makes the “I” to be lessened? 
- If “I” (subject) am aware of the body (object), how can the object be the subject? 
- Everyone refers to their body as “my body.” This means “me” and the “body” must be separate. 
 
 Can “I” Be The Mind?  
- If “I” (subject) am aware of the mind (object), how can the object be the subject? 
- The mind doesn’t exist in deep sleep. 
- Everyone refers to their mind as “my mind.” This means “me” and the “mind” must be separate. 
 
 Can “I” Be The Intellect? 
- If “I” (subject) am aware of the intellect (object), how can the object be the subject? 
- The mind doesn’t exist in deep sleep. 
- Everyone refers to their intellect as “my intellect.” This means “me” and the “intellect” must be   
separate. 
 
So then: When the psychosomatic apparatus is negated, a sense of presence is left behind that knows that 
“I Exist.” This “Sense of Presence” or “I Am” is Pure Consciousness. 
 
Any and every word used is only an indication and not the Truth. The Pure Consciousness (or Awareness) 
is who you really are and everything is “That” alone. The manifest world of bodies and minds (sub-atomic 
particles moving at ½ billion mph and contain 99.999% of empty space, according to quantum physics) is 
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the mysterious play of Divine Awareness. These are like the TV images where everything is just a dot of 
light, but we are able to see as live happenings and enjoy the movie. All changing “things” are only a 
manifestation of that Changeless Awareness. 

Hence, the truth of a person or individual as we have normally understood and believed is a misnomer and 
only imagined. If 'you' and 'I' are different and separate, please find the dividing line of where 'you' end 
and where 'I' begin? – This is a challenge for anyone and everyone. 

Self-Enquiry - 3~Steps: 
- Step 1: Be empty of all knowledge/understanding as "I know nothing" (with humility) 
- Step 2: Recognize the feeling "I exist". Simply, recognize your own existence. 
- Step 3: Identify/understand/analyze the "I" and find out the source of "I". 

Knowing Who You Are - Stages: 
- Stage 1: Know with certitude the non-finding of the "I". 
- Stage 2: Know with certitude that all is this "I" or "Consciousness". 
- Stage 3: Know with certitude that this "I" or "Consciousness" is an illusion- that which is 
perceived but cannot be found when investigated is an illusion like a mirage. 

Delusion is: Going from (Eternity) Absolute => to Presence => to Person Parama  
Shreyas is: Going from Person => to Presence => to (Eternity) Absolute- knowing there is no person but 
only Presence 

Finally, KNOW that PRESENCE itself IS the primary illusion. 

The best of mankind, the saints and sages, say that if you know your true identity, you will be the happiest 
being in this universe. All of your problems will be solved. All of your worries will be gone. And, you will 
be always happy. Generations have come and gone. One day, we will be gone as well. Nothing will go 
with us. This body that we love so much will be thrown away. Would it not be worthwhile to find out our 
true identity and figure out what we are doing in this rat-race of life (as we call it)? 

Interestingly, we have never been trained about these ideas. Even though they may be the simplest of all 
things, they might sound extremely difficult. At least now, you have a clue to Eternal Happiness as stated 
in our scriptures and validated by the Sages. 

Prashant Padhy 
1475 Radcliff Ln. 
Aurora, IL 60502 

[prashantpadhy@yahoo.com] 
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Memoirs of my Life so far

(Based on an interview with Sharmistha Mohapatra)

Compiled by Dr. Tanmay Panda

Am I larger than life? Have I really achieved something that interests 
others? I am not sure. But yes, I have done something which is not 
commonly found in our community. 

Who am I? What am I doing here? These are the two basic questions with 
which we all have grown. And the answers we find to these questions are 
mostly given by others for us. In my case, I just tried to find the answers 
myself. 

Born to highly qualified parents settled in the US, I had no other idea other 
than to be a doctor by profession in my future. It is a profession that 
commands patronage from almost every parent and is voted noblest by all. 
Then what about all other professions? I was apprehensive, almost scared – 
what would be my identity if not a doctor by any chance!

My experience in ROTC

At times we find something about which we do not know and try to experiment it. And slowly we start 
liking it and get hooked to it. On a negative it may be addiction, on a positive it becomes passion. At my 
inquisitive age during high school, I met Army recruiters in my school and thought of exploring it.  I 
joined the Reserves with a “pre-basic” status, attended monthly drill at Walter Reed Army Medical Center, 
and then quit to join college. However, I then joined ROTC (Reserve Officer Training Course) and started 
loving it. In addition to the credit courses, I joined the Color Guard and pledged a co-ed military trick drill 
team called the National Society of Pershing Rifles. Pershing Rifles changed my life, because it literally 
pushed my physical and mental reach. By the end of freshman year, I had cut my two-mile run time down 
by three minutes.  By senior year, I was able to maximize the points for even the men’s standard of push-
ups.  Since I was one of the top in my class, the summer before junior year I was selected to go to Army 
Airborne School to jump out of C-130s and earn my parachutist badge; the summer before senior year I 
got to do a four-week internship in Germany with an Army construction engineer unit.  The culmination 
of all this training came the summer before my senior year at a six-week cadet leadership evaluations 
camp at Fort Lewis, Washington.  Here I received scores on physical training, swimming, rifle 
marksmanship, day and night land navigation, obstacle courses, and various scenario-based field 
exercises.  Essentially, the ten weeks of Basic Training and additional few months of Advanced Individual 
Training (AIT) made me ready for the Army. 
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Joining ROTC had definitely my parental approval – to experience some professional discipline. But for 
me, ROTC was becoming my love, my passion. I was giving more time to ROTC. It made me more 
confident, more fit, more aware of the world at large. I became a public speaker, a logistician, a trainer, a 
leader – things you learn in practicum, not through a book. Every year, I earned greater responsibilities. 
My senior year, I was selected to be the cadet battalion commander, the highest rank and a role model for 
my peers and the younger cohorts.   

I tried to convey to my parents that ROTC was more important to me than my other courses, but I wasn’t 
particularly convincing in my words. With each passing summer I was getting closer to ROTC and my 
parents used to question, “You are still doing that ROTC stuff?” However, my commissioning ceremony 
made it real for them. There I was in uniform, I swore an oath to the country, and Ma and Daddy pinned 
my “butter bar” rank as I became a second lieutenant.  My brother, aunt, uncle, cousins and friends were 
there to witness the moment I took on my new identity: Officer of the United States Army.

My stint in Iraq 

After Engineer Officer Basic Course, I was assigned to Fort Hood, Texas in early 2006. The Army was 
in the midst of restructuring due to lessons learned from the wars, so my specific unit was unidentified.  
When I got to Fort Hood, no one at the in-processing center knew where to assign me. The Engineer 
Brigade was at max capacity and they had a battalion deployed to Iraq with no open slots. A friend of 
mine from college was in another unit, also in Iraq, and e-mailed me about a logistics platoon leader 
position that needed to be filled. So, I went to the 4th Infantry Division headquarters, pestered the 
personnel officer, and finally got assigned to join a group of new arrivals readying to deploy to forward 
units. I had about two months of training and preparation, and then I flew out to Baghdad in April 2006. 

In Iraq, I was a Support Platoon Leader responsible for 50 soldiers.  We were spread out over 3 locations 
throughout Babil Province covering vehicle and generator maintenance, refueling, food services, and 
security detail. I would spend some days between the motor pool overseeing maintenance operations and 
at the headquarters planning upcoming missions.  Preparing for a mission required meeting with the 
intelligence officer, analyzing the threats on the routes, and determining the best times to travel.  It also 
required coordinating with the various teams (military police, signal, intelligence, and medical) on their 
subordinate preparation responsibilities. A day prior, I would gather everyone – about 12 people – at the 
map and sand table and give an operations order for the mission. On our mission days, we would rally 
with our vehicles, cover last minute intelligence, load weapons, and then drive out to our designated 
locations to escort people and equipment around the region. At that time, there were base closures and 
base expansions happening everywhere, so we ensured the safe travel of civilian trucks carrying 
construction materials. Some missions involved transferring detainees from our base to the Abu Ghraib 
prison – this was post-torture scandal. After that prison was turned over to the Iraqis, we then transferred 
detainees to the prison at Baghdad. These weren’t offensive missions; they were strictly logistical ones. 
Interestingly, I was in Iraq when Saddam Hussein was captured.
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My Afghanistan days

On my first of three tours to Afghanistan, from April 2008 to July 2009, I served as the Civil Military 
Operations Officer-in-Charge for my engineer unit in Eastern Afghanistan. This job entailed managing 40 
civil projects – to include schools, government facilities, roads, and utilities construction. 

Typically the projects were requested by local elders and/or vetted by the Provincial Development 
Council. Taking those needs, my shop worked with the US Provincial Reconstruction Team – which 
included development partners from the US State Department, USDA, and USAID – to draft scopes of 
work, estimate project cost, vet and hire contractors, oversee quality assurance, and dispense payments.  

On a fixed-wing flight to conduct 

aerial surveillance of projects. 

Kunduz, Afghanistan, 2013. 

The priority of my shop lay in construction skills capacity 
development.  To detract citizens from joining the lucrative 
insurgency, we fleshed out a workforce development 
program to improve the job marketability of the poor, 
unskilled laborers and to raise construction quality.  We 
offered courses in carpentry, masonry, electrical, plumbing, 
and heavy equipment operation. We hired and trained 
Afghan engineers and skilled laborers to be the primary 
instructors. Shifting from a military-led to an Afghan-led 
program proved positive. It minimized language and cultural 
barriers between students and instructors and it showed the 
students educated role models among their own countrymen. 
Putting the training onus on the Afghan instructors also 
forced the staff to implement their own chain of command 
as well as develop their leadership skills. In the long run, this 
model eased the transition towards Afghan autonomy. 

Over the year, we partnered with the city mayor and other government directors to combine construction 
training with urban development projects. Not only would this benefit the city, it would also give the 
students a sense of civic pride. We also successfully moved the training program from on-base into a city 
facility and began a new semester-long program incorporating the prioritized civic projects.  In my 11 
months of running this, we trained 247 students. We campaigned with local contractors to hire graduates 
for local projects; a known 40% of our students got jobs immediately after graduation due to our efforts. 
For the city, our students had upgraded one kilometer of bazaar road and built a meeting room annex and 
latrine building for a government compound. Our military successors continued the program for another 
couple of years, I believe.

My roots, her identity

What is Odisha to me? I did not grow up in Odisha. But I am fortunate that I have visited my native 
village more often than my contemporary Odias in America. I am brought up in a family where we have 
Odia food, Odia discussions, Odia friends and of course OSA. These were my only exposure to Odisha 
so far. 
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Yet I am more attracted towards Odisha and its culture. From the varieties of food that I have tasted so far 
in many countries, my favorites are still pakhala bhata, lemboo, dahi, piaaja, baigan bartha, bhendi bhaja, 
aloo chackta, and saga – and all to be eaten by hand. Honestly, this is the delicacy of my life – and it’s 
simple enough that even I can cook it. 

For our 30th birthday year, my high school friends and I decided to celebrate big by travelling abroad.  We 
went to Porto, Portugal on New Year’s Eve of 2014. We ate tons of fresh seafood – cod, shrimp, even 
octopus. After about eight days, my Gujarati friend and I confided with each other that we were craving 
spicy Indian food! On our follow-on days in Lisboa, we decided we were going to find an Indian restaurant 
and replenish our palates with some familiar tastes. Our seasoned globetrotter guy friend, who’s German, 
teased us so much! How could we travel 3500 miles to port wine and codfish country and then gorge on 
tandoori chicken with naan?  Well, if I’d had the option to order pakhala bhata, I would have! 

Narigaan, my native place, is a small village – only 20 houses or so. Everyone knows everyone; you can 
roam wherever you want to. I have never been treated as an outsider, rather always privileged that I belong 
to Narigaan. I have witnessed Ratha Yatra in my small village and it was unimaginably hectic.  Thousands 
of people had somehow managed to find our little village and attend this premier event. I have mixed 
feelings about our new Jaganatha mandira and all the pujas and ceremonies that come with it. The temple 
has marred the quiet isolation and peaceful refuge that was old Narigaan, and when people come, 
especially at large events, they don’t seem to care about who is next to them in the crowd – they shove 
and push and throw trash around.  I even yelled at someone once for spitting pana masala within the temple 
premises. On the other hand, there is something so awesome about people coming together in shared 
devotion. It’s beautiful to catch those in the jostling crowd who are actually crying because they are so 
happy to see Jaganatha here. It’s like a message to them that if Jaganatha could find a home here in this 
poor village in Odisha, then Jaganatha also could find a home in their simple hearts. Ratha Yatra is truly 
a reflection of Odia culture. 

I think that 2nd generation Odias are maintaining the popular artistic culture of Odisha, particularly the 
Odissi dance, very well. Some even can speak Odia. As for day-to-day Odia living, we aren’t purists. But 
why should we be? We live in a multicultural society and we would be silly not to embrace it.  We have 
this wonderful immersion into diversity and we should learn about other cultures and extract the positives 
from them and apply them to our daily living. I feel it is our responsibility to infuse Odia culture into 
Indian-American culture and American culture and make others know we are Odia and we are worth 
notice. 

My choosing to be an Army officer was not in my parents’ dream.  Military service was not in my roots.  
Take it as distancing myself from Odia familism and embracing American individualism.  I do, however, 
follow my parents’ philosophies on altruism and work ethic – to improve the lives of others beyond 
oneself.  That I respect. 

I am proud to be an Odia. To me, to be Odia is to carve hard wood into Jaganatha. To be Odia is the 
destiny of a broken and memorialized Kalinga. To be Odia is to embody the transformation of Ashoka. 
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To be Odia is to radiate the godly devotion of Konark. To be Odia is to stand as a Puri pillar holding fast 
in the wind. In short: To be Odia is to face hardship head on and achieve lasting resilience.   

Lessons to share 

Army life is stressful, and officers are supposed to know everything about the soldiers – from their 
professional capabilities to their personal lives. If anyone has marital problems, children with learning 
disorders, unkempt houses, drug and alcohol problems – we have to know it because it all contributes to 
soldier readiness. Deployment is a unique stress to the serviceman, so his chain of command has to ensure 
he is physically and mentally prepared to handle it. It is annoying that sometimes you feel like you don’t 
really have privacy and autonomy in the military. On the other hand, you have a professional family 
network that is intensely vested in your success and well-being. This extra family keeps you sane when 
you’re away from home. 

If you want to join the Army (or any military service for that matter), go for an ROTC scholarship or West 
Point appointment in college and you can commission as an officer. ROTC programs across the country 
pretty much throw money at you to join. Not only will ROTC cover your tuition (even for private 
universities), they give you book and monthly stipends. You can join as late as your junior year, and you 
have a guaranteed job when you graduate. 

If you already have graduated and are within a certain age limit, you can go to Officer Candidate School.  
If you want to go to medical school or law school or get a Master’s degree (in engineering, of course!) 
right after undergrad, you can do that, and the Army will cover that too. Of course, with however many 
years of scholarship you get, you have to “repay” in-kind with military service. 

Once you’re in the Army, be prepared to face a host of frustrations. It’s an imperfect institution. Being a 
veteran doesn’t guarantee you a job after you get out of the service. If you’ve given any thought to 
joining the Army, take credence in the 1980s’ call to “Be all you can be” and go for it.

What next? 

I’ve finished my Army service and I’m making the transition to the civilian sector. I will be completing 
my Master’s in Health Education this May. I’d like to work in international development, focusing on 
closing disparities in global health like in chronic disease prevention or reproductive health rights. 

And go abroad again.  I hear Africa calling. 

Dr. Tanmay Panda 
1012-80 Forest Manor Road 

Toronto, ON M2J 1M6 Canada 
[drtanmay@gmail.com] 

Dr. Tanmay Panda is a Professor 

in Area Education Management at 

Humber College Toronto, Canada 
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Be Your Own Buddha 
 

Parimita Mohanty 

 

Buddha was enlightened!  

Would you believe if I say I am enlightened?  

Probably Not!  

Is that because I am not popular yet? Ha-ha… 

From ancient times to modern times we have pictured Gods, Demi Gods, Yogis, Monks, Gurus, 
and Spiritual Healers as purely enlightened beings in any religion or belief system. Just the name of the 
beloved Master automatically creates extreme-humbleness, deep-respectfulness, true-obedience in us that 
we surrender 100% of our heart and soul beneath their holy feet. It is said that by surrendering at the holy 
feet of the Master it liberates the soul from the cycle of birth and death. 

The whole world worships, adores, obeys and admires the magical attributes of Masters. It is a 
great feeling of protection under his charisma… 

Everyone is seeking. Everyone is seeking to find their most supernatural version of Being Human. 
We love getting the Darshan or to be in the company of those who have already glimpsed or conceived 
their own supernatural version of being human. It brings an elevated joy to the heart in their company. We 
experience transcendental peace. 

The bliss we experience in their congregation soothes our heart deeply so that it becomes a 
nostalgic obsession for seekers. Eventually we create the most beautifully decorated box in and around us 
to be gradually fascinated by the directions of higher influential guidance from the Master.  

It is said that “Our Mother is our first teacher!” Without her holding our hands and encouraging 
us to walk, we would probably never have learned how to walk on our own. The Universe has designed 
its l law of “everything must grow for the creation.” We can’t hold our Mother’s hand for ten years once 
we have learned how to walk. Otherwise it would be equally a burden for both Mother and child. It is 
natural for both humans and animals. They must leave or the process of growth is STAGNANT. 

I have a real life example here, and I am sure some of you are already experiencing this or will go 
through this sooner or later. I used to hand-feed my one and only child every meal of the day until he was 
10 years old. It created a great bond and completeness for both of us emotionally. I was very satisfied that 
I was able to make him eat all the food which he would usually not eat on his own (being a very picky 
eater). It didn’t last very long after that year. I realized we both were missing the joy of family eating time 
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together, but the child was affected more from my overloaded emotion for him. You may wonder how? 
You may think it’s always a sweet feeling when the Mother feeds her child. Yes, it is definitely a sweet 
feeling! But unknowingly I wasn’t allowing the child to explore with his fingers from touching his own 
food, feeling the soft and hard, solid and liquid texture, sweet and sour, hot and cold, spicy and salty, bitter 
and pungent tastes that would have first landed on his palate through his very own fingers. And this area 
of growth was stagnant for him as he didn’t get a chance to play, coordinating with his hands and eyes in 
touching and sensing food. At the same time, my growth was stagnant as I didn’t get to enjoy my son 
being cute and messy on his face, hands, clothes and table. 

So finally, I let go of that emotional hold because it was not giving us both what nature has 
designed for all. Now he is 15 years old and I am experiencing changes in my life just as he is experiencing 
in his life. He gets very busy academically, and just growing up stirs in a lot as well. So what would a 
Mother do when she can’t spend more of the loving-cuddly hours with her child? Mothers have to find 
ways of letting go of their children to let them grow. By letting them grow we also let us grow into 
ourselves. Otherwise it is very sad to be needed less and less by the kids each growing day. If I would let 
him know how I feel deprived of his needs from me I would actually pull him back into my control of 
Selfish Happiness. He needs to look ahead towards his life. I will be a very mean Mother if I don’t allow 
my child to open his own wings, to flap them, to shift power, and to lift up high and fly like a free bird in 
the sky. 

We are Free! We are all free like the birds in the sky. No one has control over us except ourselves. 
We do not like to be controlled. The whole world is fighting against each other for freedom. No one wants 
to be in control of anyone. Husband doesn’t want wife to control him, wife doesn’t want husband to control 
her, children don’t want parents to control them, parents don’t want children to control them, government 
doesn’t want citizens to control it, citizens don’t want government to control them, employee doesn’t want 
boss to control them, boss doesn’t want employee to control them. Why does no one enjoy this? People 
leave home, jobs, spouse, parents, children, friends, cousin and even country, and sometimes when they 
are tired and weak or lose their mental balance they even give up on themselves – very sad but very true! 

The question is why? Why does no one enjoy being controlled by someone or something? Does it 
threaten their pure soul deep inside their physical, emotional, mental, spiritual and beyond? Why does it 
bother so much? Perhaps deep inside us we know “who we are!” We know who we are! Don’t we? But 
we forgot this. We forgot our true nature. Travelling from home to home with the heavy loaded garbage 
on our back from many times and births we have forgotten who we truly are and why we are here. From 
the extreme load of the baggage or from excess travel we rupture our soul. When we feel this soulful pain 
we surrender in the SELF. A person is most beautiful when he or she is sick. You know why? Because 
when “the junk of ego dissolves,” he is most humble and behaves extraordinarily. A person on a death 
bed is in its most compassionate state. They feel the most love for everyone, they like to see all near and 
dear ones, they want to give away all material possessions and spiritual knowledge they have, they even 
ask for forgiveness and forgive others as well.  

Why does this happen when people are old or sick or on a death bed? Perhaps they are letting go 
of their own EGO which controlled their Spirit for long. 
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Yes it is! The ego disappears in the fear of death! When death comes the real Spirit takes over the 
false ego and it becomes the leader of the body and mind until its last breath. Whereas, Yogis enjoy the 
Nirbikalpa Samadhi and when the time comes they simply pause the breath, drop the physical body and 
move into their abode of Supreme Light. 

Samadhi-The highest stage in meditation in which a person experiences oneness with the Universe. 

We all came from that One Supreme Light, which is in each of us; we will go back to that Oneness 
after we achieve completion. You may question yourself, “I am an ordinary human, how can I complete 
or liberate from this cycle of birth and death?” You may wonder, “I am not practicing any spirituality like 
the Yogis,” or say some of you are practicing spirituality but none of you believe that you will be 
enlightened. Isn’t that right? Even we are in a practice but we still do not have faith on our own Souls. 
Who is controlling us? We like trusting the higher authorities but not ourselves. All of our energies are 
given out in manifesting what we want in our lives in the dependence of someone else. When trouble 
comes we offer prayer and we are out of troubles. Who is actually working behind this or who is acting 
for you in behalf of you? Can you believe it is you, it is in you? Your own Supreme Faith. You are not 
less than any Yogi or any powerful being in this Universe. You are born with the same light, Bramhasya 
Putraha (Children of God)! We carry the same blood that is in our parents. We are never separate from 
them. Likewise if we are the Children of God, we are not less than God and the Godly qualities. Nobody 
is controlling us but our own mind. Looking at the mirror we see only ourselves, looking at another 
person’s eyes we only see ourselves as well. We are one! 

We are one! But still we feel we are controlled by someone. This someone is our own (mind/ego/habits). 
Most of us want to be free from someone whereas those who are awakened within want to be free from 
their own selves. 

It is the Controllability of the Mind. We have learned that everything is in our own control. We can let go 
of others’ control on us and we can also let go of our own control on us. Let Gooooo! 

Once we let go we can be our own Buddha… 

Be Your Own Buddha. You are already that, just acknowledge that... 

You are already enlightened, just accept that… 

Enlightenment is also a process of growth. You are not where you were a couple of years ago and 
that is your enlightenment. You have moved from struggle to success and that is your enlightenment. 
Every individual on earth is constantly changing, shifting, growing, realizing and fulfilling its greatest 
potential. Nothing stayed or stays in the same place forever. From where we started, we are not there 
anymore. I started at page 1 and I am at page 4 now and that is the enlightenment of extended thoughts, 
words and ideas... We never end up where we began. Just this simple understanding clears that you are 
Enlightened! 
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 Parimita Mohanty, is a  

Yogi, healer, and writer. 

I have shared what I have learned so far from my own mysterious eyewitness growth! My research 
is still going on in learning the world inside me which is also inside you and the Universe in a bigger 
picture. It is not my intention to impress or offend anyone’s truth or belief system. 

 

Parimita Mohanty 
15055 NW Dopp Road, 

Newberg, OR 97132, USA 

[parimita.mohanty.01@gmail.com]
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Bondage in freedom  

Pragnya Patnaik 

For most of us, America has been a wonderful country, which is accommodating and kind to people of 
every nation and every ethnicity. Folks from all over the globe come here either for better job prospects 
or for higher education. Some come to diversify their income, while others like me to accompany their 
working spouses. This is why I think that if you haven’t been round the world, just walk through the 
streets of New York, and you will get a good glimpse of it. What better example of the Indian 
philosophy of “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam” or “One World”, where you find people from all countries 
and ethnicities, co-inhabiting in perfect harmony. Life in America is comparatively easier and the 
available options are diverse. 

Having said that, I feel, wherever one might be, one can never really do away with one’s mother or 
one’s motherland. The umbilical cord may be invisible, but it can never really be cut off. 

Last summer, while chatting away with some friends on the steps of my apartment, I came across a sari 
clad lady passing through the street in front my house. Inferring from her attire that she was an Indian 
just like me, I cordially greeted her and asked her if she would like to sit, and talk to us for a moment. I 
was new to this country and the sight of a fellow country-person made me feel glad. The kind lady 
readily agreed. 

Talking to her, I discovered that she had been residing in the country for some twenty seven years now. 
Talking further, she informed me that almost all of her immediate relatives were settled in the States and 
also that she visits India almost once a year, sometimes once in two years.  

“But who do you go to? All your relatives are here you said,” I asked her being a little surprised. 

“To my country, I go back to her,” she said with a smile, which coalesced her love for her motherland, 
her nostalgia for the lovely days of yore and her yearn to be one with her country. 

“Sometimes I think of going back forever, and my relatives in India call me crazy. You want to leave the 
American life and come back to India, to the poverty and to the imperfections. Are you sure? They 
question in shock,” she added. 

I listened quietly to the lady wondering how difficult or easy it could be for her, if she indeed planned to 
go back and settle down in India, after having stayed here for so long. 

Her wistful words, cut short my thoughts, “You can never do away with your country; the streets where 
you played in with your friends, the rivers where you washed your face and watched the reflection of 
your soul, the breeze that carried the fragrance of the freshly bloomed mango flowers and the afternoon 
siesta under those big, shady village trees, they stay with you till you live. That desire to retreat to your 
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land remains somewhere as a hidden or faded one, just like the portrait in your store-house…you might 
have just forgotten to dust it off for years,” her eyes turned moist as she spoke. 

“But aunty all these years you have been here. Even your children are here…if you plan to go back now, 
who will take care of you over there?” 

To this question of mine the lady promptly replied, “My mother will welcome me with open arms, even 
if I retreat after a day, or a year or after thirty years. My country is my mother. She will take care of me. 
But you know, though I want to, I am not sure if I can actually go back...there are a hell lot of 
considerations you see.” With a somewhat puzzled expression on the face, the lady rose up from her seat 
to leave, leaving me a little confused. I speculated on what those considerations she was talking about 
could probably be? 

Almost a year has passed by since the day I met that lady. I do not know if she could make it to India to 
settle down forever. I never met her again. But almost a year of my own stay here has made me 
understand her better.  

Staying abroad, we miss our country. We miss the hot humid summers and the dry and cold winters. We 
miss the sprinkles of the rain drops, and the fragrance of the wet soil. But what we miss the most is the 
bonds we shared with our families, our friends, our neighbors and even with the shopkeepers in the ‘hat’ 
or the postman who brought us letters or the house-help who we considered to be our elder sister. We 
miss the preparations that we would do sometimes months prior to the festivals. 

And so we form associations, and try to relive those times in whatever way we can, even if it means 
celebrating a festival days after it is actually over, at our own convenience. We join hands to preserve 
our identities, our language and our culture, and try to make our children familiar with our roots. 

No doubt we are today residing in one of the most advanced and adored countries of the world, and we 
may boast of our social, economic and political independence. No doubt that we are in one of the most 
cleanest and safest place on the earth (as a woman I feel far safer than I did in my country.) We have 
greater and better career opportunities, and may have our rights protected in a better way than in our 
own country, but we all would undoubtedly and unanimously agree that there was more freedom in the 
bonding we enjoyed in our motherland…Don’t we?   

Pragnya Patnaik 
Apt#1L, 158, St. Paul's Avenue 

Jersey City, New Jersey -07306, USA 

 [pragnya.patnaik@gmail.com] 
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7x8 

Ankita Ray 

7X8. The hardest of all the multiplication couplets. You may brush off this quandary, callously 
whispering 56 underneath your breath, but for an eight year old, this query could very well be the bane of 
his existence. And it was so, for Max Thackeray.  

The summer before 12th grade began I had volunteered to tutor my English teacher’s eight-year-
old son in math. Max Thackeray was quite a character. Upon our first meeting, I learned that he was an 
excellent warrior in Minecraft, an avid reader and strongly believed that multiplication tables were 
insignificant nuisances in his otherwise colorful life. It was an unusual match. I was barely proficient in 
basic “hand-eye-coordination” endeavors; I only had a little sister and thus my knowledge of the mindset 
of young boys was severely limited. But I loved math and I had made a commitment, so I began my path 
to fulfill it. 

A generous observer could say that the first day was less than disastrous.  I began by introducing 
myself, making a few quippy remarks that I hoped would be perceived as charming. Unfortunately, 
charming isn’t the optimal method to receive an eight-year-old boy’s trust. I quickly noticed our dwindling 
conversation topics and decided to delve swiftly into the problem at hand. I pulled out a set of ragged 
flashcards from my backpack that I had once used when I had undergone this process for myself. When I 
had initially searched them out from the boxes of knick-knacks my mother had stored from our childhood, 
I just could not remember back to the days and methods of learning these couplets. I realized that it was 
due to a defensive mechanism towards the suppression of traumatic memories! Max instantly recognized 
the cards. Without a word of explanation, which I learned was common for young boys, he ran off to his 
room. I remained awkwardly sitting at the dining table unsure of what I would do next. To my relief, he 
returned with his own set. The condition of his cards were much more pristine which prompted me to 
shove my own disheveled set into my backpack. He handed me the new set and the process began. The 
first card read 4x6. “24,” I whispered under my breath. “13,” he declared confidently. I cautiously 
corrected him and placed the card in the pile I had labeled “one more time”. As the “one-more-time” pile 
stacked further, Max’s initial confidence began to dwindle. Now, I was not only faced with the task of 
teaching him the tables but also carefully manipulating the situation to prevent him from all together 
dropping math. An undertaking that had initially begun around the dining room table, slowly migrated 
around the kitchen and then to the basement and eventually sprawled on the couch upside down. I will 
gratefully report that I was not the sprawled out one, but instead I was the awkward beholder who stood 
next to Max as his feet waved in the air, barely managing to blurt out 7x2. The hour finally ended and I 
was more than relieved to collect my things and leave, but the daunting reality remained. The pile of cards 
that Max did not know was four times larger than those he did know and his self-confidence had a very 
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unique path: always beginning high, then quickly plummeting down and finally plateauing at an attitude 
of nonchalance.  
 

The next several weeks followed a similar pattern with one exception: slowly, but steadily Max 
was learning the tables. The 2’s and 3’s were mastered rapidly and after I taught him the tricks for four’s 
and five’s those soon followed. Six’s and nine’s were only slightly harder but with pneumonic devices for 
each, Max was almost proficient in them as well. The only two heinous tables that remained were seven’s 
and eight’s. I was completely bare in my bag of helpful hints, which Max believed I readily possessed for 
dispersal. With Max’s high praise and a dilemma I could not solve, I began to grow more and more 
nervous. I came home that evening and sat down with my own books and began to bore into the citric acid 
cycle. I began my usual method of learning: creating shapes and gestures with my hands to remember that 
acetyl CoA and oxaloacetate were the initial substrates that began the Krebs cycle. My sister walked by 
my room and dutifully teased me saying that one could never tell whether I was studying or dancing. And 
then it hit me! I made a quick mental note of my discovery and continued on with the rest of the process 
of Respiration. Judgment day finally arrived and I was highly apprehensive. My method would either be 
extremely successful or leave me ashamed before Max.   
 

We sat down in our usual seats and I began explaining to Max our task for the day. As I gazed out 
at the trampoline that was placed in their back yard I relayed to him that we would be jumping on the 
trampoline to learn the tables. His eyes instantly widened. He knew that moments like these were rare in 
the world of mathematics and any wavering on his part might lead me to pull back my offer. What he did 
not know was that the eight-year-old inside me was not going to be uncertain in this decision.  
 

As we began to climb on to the trampoline I explained the basic principles of muscle memory, in 
terms of an eight-year-old of course. I described a process much like “Simon says” where I would say a 
multiplication problem and combine it with an action and Max would then be responsible for repeating 
the action and the answer. Occasionally I would only repeat the action and Max would be expected to say 
just the answer. The game began with full momentum. Max quickly learned to associate the two aspects 
together and was eventually breezing through some of the couplets that had previously caused him a 
mountain of anxiety. In the end we had narrowed it down to one last problem: 7x8. Though we had gone 
over it several times, amongst the other questions Max could not remember it. I knew I had to help him 
remember it somehow, but the sun had begun scorching above us and my feet were getting clammy. I 
braced myself and told him 7x8 could be remembered because seven and eight were right next to each 
other and five and six were right next to each other. Now the only task was to make him remember the 
significance of both these aspects when they were combined. “7 times 8,” I said as I jumped two steps 
forward, “is equal to--” I was just about to make a huge leap backwards to symbolize five and six when 
my clammy feet gave out completely. I landed clumsily on my butt and blushed noticeably, but when I 
looked over I saw Max sincerely imitating me. “7 times 8,” he said, “equals--” and jumped backwards on 
to his butt, all the while saying 56. I knew I had to test my method to see if it had truly adhered. I went 
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through all the previous tables which Max had valiantly mastered before. Finally when I came upon the 
infamous couplet I could see the excitement in Max’s eyes. “7 times 8,” I said holding my breath. “56!” 
he shouted plopping on to his bottom.  
 

When I left that afternoon I knew that both Max and I were proud of our accomplishments. My 
muscles were sore but my mind and heart were at peace. Like never before.   

 

 

Ankita is the older daughter of Abhijit and Julie Acharya Ray. She 

graduated with an IB diploma from Skyline High School, Salt Lake City, 

Utah in the summer of 2013 and is currently a freshman at NYU College 

of Arts and Sciences. She is an accomplished dancer. Ankita wrote this 

essay as part of her college applications. This is a true story! 
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One More Taj Mahal 
 

Suchitra G. Das 

 
 

The ocean was quiet once more. All along the darkening shoreline from Swargadwara to the 
swaying coconuts disappearing into a curve of tiny tiled roofs, the only sound that came from its 
fathomless depths was the balmy murmur of gentle waves riding the indigo. The soft lapping of low 
tides licked the sand in foamy tongues. A solitary figure stood at its edge, and gazed out with 
unseeing eyes. The moonless night cast a blanket of silence over him, and the darkness crept up to 
dig its nails into his soul in a death vice. The tempest in his life had subsided two full moons ago, but 
the emptiness remained. Motionless, a shadow without form, a body without substance, all night 
long he stood, and stared at the heaving mass, until shafts of warmth pierced the darkness, and set the 
horizon aglow. A streak of gold spilled over, and blanketed the perfect liquid latitude with 
shimmer. Out of the mists winged a seagull in furious haste, its shrill squawk shattering the quiet of 
dawn. Pale rays sought him out, a sliver of a man clutching his hands close to his heart. She had 
trembled with life, and he had started to live again. But now, life as Suriya had known, was burnt to 
flecks of gray. Long after watching the funeral pyre burn out, he had gathered her remains together 
into one fistful of ash, and secured them in a tiny earthen vessel. No more would he hear her 
incessant chatter. No more, her thin hand in his own. Only the look in her eyes before she was 
swept way. Was it so long ago? His body shook as memories stirred and stoked his loss. 

 
* * * * * 

 
At the end of each day, Suriya was seen standing at the edge of the waters. Burned to mahogany, 

and beaten into sinew, his gaunt frame had hunched into an arch with the constant pressure of 
heaving and drawing nets once loaded with fish. From a distance he resembled a walking stick, 
earning him the name bankuli budha. Propped up against the crimson horizon, he would wrap his 
eyes around his beloved ocean, sensitive to its each mood. The salt from the waters glistened on his 
skin and thickened his hair. But lately his silhouette was missing. 

 
Earth had moved out of darkness with the advent of Chaitra purnami. Bathing its dwellers in 

silver, the crystal sphere hung low and heavy. The Baseli festival was underway with full gusto by 
the members of the Keuta community. A month long celebration of religious fervor would follow 
until the next full moon in April. This particular night, encircling a large bonfire, and responding to 
the sounds of dhol and mahuri, the entire community was on the sands witnessing the sanctification of 
a bamboo staff, which was to become the Chaiti Ghoda, a dummy-horse, and would be 
worshipped for a week. Suspended on the shoulders of a male dancer, it is taken out for a ritual 
dance on the eighth day of the dark phase of the moon. This time it was Suriya’s turn to have the 
honor of being the dancing horse. But he was not there. He was in front of his tiny hut, out on the 
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shore with his Jhilli.  
 
Suriya remembered vividly the day he had rushed Jhilli to the local dispensary situated in the 

heart of their small village. Twelve weeks ago, she had vomited, and doubled up in pain. Holding her 
upper torso, she was moaning in agony. The doctor had examined her, and suspected something 
worse. He had asked him about her eating habits and symptoms. She chewed betel nuts all the time. 
There wasn’t much food, Suriya said. He then advised Suriya to take her to the government hospital 
immediately for further tests. The only hospital was twenty kilometers away in Puri town. The 
rickety auto-rickshaw had flown perilously over the pock-marked stretch, all the way to the hospital. 
Nurses in impersonal white had ushered her into an examining room, shutting him out with a wave 
of their hands. He sat outside the room waiting anxiously for the door to open. Then, a nurse came 
out, and motioned him to go inside. A lady-doctor asked him to sit down. It was breast cancer, she 
said. Suriya blinked in confusion. It was a disease, which could only lead to death, unless treated in its 
initial stages. There was too much poison in her body, and too less strength. She was in her last 
stage, and already dying when the symptoms of pain first appeared. The doctor’s each word thrust 
dagger-like, and left him clutching at his hair. Numbness descended over him as his eyes glazed 
over. Guided by the hospital staff, he had admitted her to the hospital, but after a few weeks, the 
doctors had discharged her, saying, it was best she went home to her family. It was just a matter of 
time. 

 
There was not enough fish in the ocean to heal Jhilli. Gone were the days when menfolk brought 

in the catch, and their women sold it right on the shores. The spoils of such bounty were now but a 
mirage. Instead, sand-sharks rode the waters, and middlemen swallowed profits after auctioning off 
bulk fish to the highest bidder. All that remained was a bloody trail of spilled guts, broken fish and a 
mad scramble to collect them. Muffled cries of hunger rent nights, and mingled with a series of 
strangled yelps by strays. Suriya would clap his ears until he grew numb. Not even a loan against his 
dilapidated hut, and fishing boat was enough to save Jhilli. 

 
When shadows lengthened its reach on walls and hovered, the light from the small kerosene dibi 

quivered in fear. The length of days grew shorter until night and day made no sense to Jhilli. The 
stench of disease hung like a pall in the room where she slept; too heavy to lift, too dense to clear. 

Odors of decay oozed from her body to permeate every nook of the hut. Deep grooves had carved 
her face into immobility. Pinned tight against the taut skin of her shrunken forehead, her veins 
bulged out in gnarled branches. Her eyes were sunken pools of misery; her body, a waste land. 

 
Pain was her new constant companion; it had enfolded her reed-like frame in a lover’s embrace. 

There would be days when it would sting, scorpion-like, and by degrees tie her up her into a searing 
knot of fire, sending her whimpering for death. She pushed the medicines away. Opium, she 
begged. Day after day she lay on the tattered bedding, curled up like a fetus, staring at the wall in 
front of her. Skeletal fingers reached out, and traced the chita patterns on it. Twisting her neck 
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back, she ran her tired eyes all over the room, her home for thirty-six monsoons. Blackened pots, 
old tins, and broken baskets that sat in disarray on moisture-eaten wooden shelves, held within, 
some laughter and some tears. She remembered sitting near the earthen stove, waiting for rice to 
cook. The crackle and warmth of wood fire would lull her to drowsiness. In the wisps of vapor that 
escaped the rattling lid, Jhilli framed happy dreams. From a window, in the checkered green lungi, 

and a faded blood-orange sari that hung from a clothes-line, she saw mirth dancing wildly.  
 
She stared intently at the beams of the ceiling, seeking some kind of movement in the midst of 

stillness. At times she spotted a mottled gray wall-lizard, still as death waiting its prey. Startled out 
of the shadows, a spider would race to its sanctuary. Another would be spinning a web across a 
space between dislodged tiles of the low roof. At other times she caught the sun seeping in to cast a 
lance of light on the wall, but getting caught in gossamer threads. Her sickness had changed Suriya. 
Folds deep in his forehead, and coal smoldering in his eyes spoke of a silence that grew louder than 
the thrashing of angry waves. She could see loneliness creeping up on him as he bore into 
something beyond his line of vision. Her heart ached for him. Go! Run away! Her eyes would storm at 
him. 

 
Early on the morning of Baseli, unable to bear the look of her empty eyes, Suriya abruptly left the 

hut. He would have to get ready for the festival. This time, he only had fishing nets to offer up for 
the worship. He stumbled into the backspace of his hut, and reached for the nets heaped in a big 
bundle against the remains of a wall. Unmindful of what he was doing, Suriya pulled up the nets 
from the bottom. Thin and worn, they got tangled. He tried to undo the knots, but they kept getting 
tighter. Exasperated, he let out a low profanity, and threw down the nets. His face crumbled as he 
dropped to his haunches, and buried his head in his arms. His arched frame rocked back and forth in 
a storm of despair. Finally spent, he raised his head as he heard muffled footsteps in the sand. Siba 
was coming towards him. Quickly, Suriya wiped his tear streaked face with his gamuccha. Siba: his 
childhood friend. They were thick as thieves and inseparable. Siba had found him cowering under 
one of the boats, hungry and alone after one unfettered storm had lacerated their village. When he 
offered fish, friendship and family, Suriya forgot what it was to be an orphan. He was indebted to 
Siba then as he would always be. Siba’s pet leisure was to listen to news from a radio as he cogitated 
on a paana. When his mouth filled up with russet colored spittle, a squirt from tinted lips would hit 
the sand like a guided missile. He boasted about any news he heard, because it gave him great 
pleasure to be the center of attention. Today he was waving a newspaper with a picture of the Taj 
Mahal. 

 
“Suriya, the Taj Mahal has become the first Seven New Wonders of the world.” Siba announced 
excitedly. 

 
“Taj Mahal became what…?” Suriya replied puzzled. 
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He took the newspaper from Siba’s hands, and glanced at the colored photo. He remembered seeing 
cheap imitations of the Taj Mahal made from chalkstone and clay, sold by roadside hawkers. Siba 
prattled on about the monument. Suriya listened thoughtfully. After Siba left, he went back inside 
and saw Jhilli sleeping. He put a gentle hand to her brow. Then, he went out in front of his hut. 

Suriya fixed his eyes on the sand, and as if in a trance, he dropped to his knees. He lifted the sand 
in his hands, and intently watched the golden grains slip out of his fingers. Abruptly getting up, he 
ran towards the ocean, and scooped up a handful of water. Bending low, he rushed back to the same 
spot he poured the water into the sand. Mixing water with sand, he pressed it into a little mound. 
Shading his eyes with his calloused hands he looked up to see the sun climbing higher. A grit of sand 
escaped into his eye, blinding him. Blinking furiously he tried to remove it, but when it failed to 
dislodge, he shook his head violently, and swore at himself. Had he ever done anything worth his 
while on this earth? Of course, only to catch fish! He closed his hurting eyes, and what seemed like 
an eternity, ruminated on his on his whole life. Tears welled up, the grit loosened. Plunging his 
hands once more into the warm sand, he scooped up another handful, and he held them close to his 
thudding heart. A thought exploded in his mind, and he felt delirious. 

With his mind bursting with one single image, Suriya ran back inside his hut, and picked up a 
pick-axe and looked for a container. He found a blue plastic bucket lying unused in the corner of the 
kitchen. The bottom was cracked. Turning it in his hands, he hesitated. Nevertheless, he hurried out to 
the sand, and in one mighty blow, he smote it. Back to the rim with the bucket, he scooped up 
some water, and ran back quickly to the little mound of sand, with water streaming out into his legs. 
Pouring the water into sand, he worked up a great pile of sandy dough. Scooping up a handful of the 
dough, he started pushing it into the mound, and flattened it into a square bed. Wiping the sweat off 
his forehead he looked up only to realize the sun had stopped casting shadows. With a groan he 
scampered back. He felt hunger pangs, and realized Jhilli must be starving too. He came inside the 
hut and saw her sitting up in bed gazing at the door. She heaved a sigh of relief, 

“Where were you for so long?” she chided. 

“Sorry, I forgot.” Suriya mumbled and hastily went to the kitchen. How could he tell her he was out 
on the sand trying to build a Taj Mahal? She would think he had gone insane. Out of a small basket 
he took two pieces of sukhua and threw them into the dying embers. When the smell of burnt fish 
invaded the kitchen, he pulled them out into a tin dish and pounded them with a clove of garlic and 
dried chilies. Drizzling it with a few drops of mustard oil, and scrapping out some stale rice besides it, 
he took it to Jhilli. He fed her a few mouthfuls, and when she insisted, he hungrily ate too. Later, he 
timidly brought out the newspaper, and pointed to her a picture of the Taj Mahal. 

“Do you know what this is?” He asked. Puzzled, she nodded. He continued. 
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“Emperor Shahjahan built the Taj Mahal for his queen Mumtaj. It’s made from white marble. But 
Mumtaj didn’t see it.” 

 
Jhilli was amused. Undoing a snug overlap in the sari at her waist, she withdrew a tiny tin box. 
Taking a few slivers of betel nut from it, and tucking them into the corner of her left cheek, she 
teased. 
 
“Pagala. You are in ove!” 
 
Suriya’s eyes lit up. He had forgotten the sound of her throaty laugh. Surprised herself, Jhilli went 
into a spasm of coughing. Suriya patted her back and smoothed her hair, until she dropped off into an 
exhausted stupor. Then, he went back to his sand structure. To his dismay, the bed had cracks on it. He 
wondered why he was doing it at all. He remembered his wife’s amused laughter. In anger, he kicked 
the bed. And then he remembered her tired face resting on a rock hard lump of bundled up old, 
threadbare saris. Jama was not returning empty-handed. And he didn’t have the time. He mustn’t 
lose sight of his goal, he reminded himself. He hurried off, and scooped up another bucket of water. 
Leaning sideways, he cupped his hands full of water, and poured it gently on the broken bed. 
Pushing in the sand tight with his hands, he re-carved a square from it. Pausing to look at the 
structure, he wondered how to build a second level without breaking the base. Maybe the bucket 
would work, he thought. Packing it hard with wet sand, he gently loosened it over the square base 
forming the second layer. Scrapping away the sides of the cylinder, he fashioned it into a block. 
After a number of trips to and from the water, he finally finished the third layer. Only this time, he 
shaped it into a dome. He plastered base, block and dome with one final layer of fine wet sand, and 
stepped back. 

 
The sound of waves was getting louder. Breathing and surging, tossing and foaming, it jostled 

one another as sanguine skies made their appearance in the dimming horizon. In the purpling sky, 
Suriya could sense a fury being unleashed from beyond its pale. Work was yet to be completed. 
Then, he heard someone call out to him in a feeble voice. He looked up to see Jhilli trudging towards 
him. 

 
“Why did you come out?” he cried. “Let me take you back”. He tried to lead her back but she shook 
her head. 

 
“I want to watch the ocean.” She whispered weakly as Suriya looked uncertainly at her. 
 
“But only for some time! I have to finish this today,” he implored as he sat her near the sand 
structure. 

 
Jhilli nodded. That’s all she had, very little time. An explosion of a thousand pins had set off within 
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her, leaving her tearing at her breasts. Oblivious to everything else, all she wanted was the touch of 
the restive waters. Its breath soothed, its damp sands cooled. As she watched Suriya playing in the 
sand, the pain flowed and ebbed through her body. Clumping together one pile of sand, all the time 
smoothing upwards and shaping it into a pillar, he finished one. And then three more. As the moon 
made its way upward into the dark sky, frenzy waves leaped up to kiss it, only to crash back in a 
deafening roar into its inky depths. Wave after choppy wave, the wild waters cleaved and careened 
against each other, threatening a deluge. 

Suriya bent over his Taj Mahal. His calloused hands continued to create delicate arches from the 
ever escaping grains. He made one last trip, and scooped up one more bucket. When he turned 
around, it slipped from his hand. Casting its enchantment over the earth, the moon shimmered like a 
gigantic pearl in the ocean-sky. Mists from the turbid waters floated upwards to frame it in hazy 
suspension. Its silver rained upon the structure, transforming sand into marble, and setting off an 
opaque glow. Mirrored in billions of sand particles, the pristine orb hung low to enshrine this labor of 
love in its ethereal light. He slowly approached Jhilli, afraid even the slightest footfall would 
disturb the moment. Sitting down next to her on the sand, he gestured towards it, “For you, the Taj 
Mahal, Jhilli,” Suriya whispered in her ear. 

Wide-eyed, Jhilli took in the scene. Her eyes creased upward into countless curves as it met Suriya’s 
above the din of crashing waters. She slipped her hand into his. Closing her eyes, she let the cool 
mists drench her flaming body. They felt nature’s rhythmic roar doing her manic dance. Their 
hearts thudded in unison with the throb of drum beats in the distance. They waited as the ocean 
surged with impatience. Back and forth, each spasmodic peak, higher, and louder than the last. 
Unable to restrain itself any longer, the monstrous waves rushed in, splaying a thousand tongues 
and swallowed sand, soul, and structure. 

* * * * * 

Unwrapping the small urn from its red cloth, Suriya looked for one last time into it. Reaching in, 
he pulled out some ash, and brought it close to his face. His eyes search and spot a tiny lump of red 
lac; his nostrils inhale of what are the last remains of his Jhilli. Then, walking into the ocean, he waits 
for another wave to flow in. Catching sight of a wall of teal rolling in, he bent over to release her into 
the swirling waters. He watched as the ebb of a wave deftly caught her over the surface. Bobbing 
with the dip and flow for a few seconds, she disintegrated into the mercurial depths. The sun was 
ascending to give light, and sounds of life stirring reached his ears. At a distance, a temple bell 
clanged to welcome dawn. 

Suriya closed his eyes and exhaled. 
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FOOTNOTES in order of their appearance 
1. Swargadwara-cremation grounds at Puri 
2. Bankuli buddha – literally meaning, a bent old man resembling a walking stick 
3. Chaitra-the advent of spring season during the months March-April 
4. Purnami-( in Odia) full moon, purnim 
5. Keuta – fisherman community of Odisha, living in coastal Puri and Cuttack regions 
6. Baseli – sacred festival of the Keuta community (fisher man) of Odisha, with the worship and dance of 

a wooden horse. It is celebrated in the honor of the Mother Goddess in one of her primeval forms. A 
bamboo staff is ceremoniously propitiated by the community priest, and axed into splinters, out of 
which only twelve splinters are dyed red and used to make the frame of a horse. A wooden horse-head 
is attached to the frame and worshipped for a fortnight before the full moon of Chaitra, as the Chaiti 

Ghoda. 
7. Chaiti Ghoda – sacred wooden horse made from splintered bamboo with a wooden horse head and 

worn over the shoulders of a designated dancer 
8. Dhol – drum 
9. Mahuri – wind instrument 
10. Dibi – small kerosene lamp 
11. Bidi – rolled raw tobacco leaves 
12. Paana – betel leaves stuffed with shredded betel nuts, tobacco, lime and kaitha 
13. Lungi – a broad piece of unstitched cloth worn at the waist. 
14. Chita-designs drawn on floors and walls with rice paste; very commonly found in villages and homes 

across Odisha. Also called jhoti 
15. Gamuccha –a piece of thinly woven cloth used as a towel. 
16. Sukhua – sun-dried salted fish 
17. Pagala- madman 
18. Jama – Yama, God of Death 
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Fremont, CA, USA 
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Suchitra Das is a writer and is the founder 
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‘Kids Be Inspired: the creative art studio’ 
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2013 ODISHA TOUR REPORT 
 
 

Subhas Mohapatra 
 
 
 

I arrived at Bhubaneswar in the evening of Oct. 11, 2013. The storm Phailine started in mild form 
in the morning of Oct. 12 and increased its ferocity by the hour and continued with full force for several 
days. Even after Phailine was over, the roads were blocked with fallen trees and broken electric line for 
several more days. This forced me to cancel the first 10 days of activity which included a visit to the 
Nibedita Ashram Orphanage and to my village to start research for the workshop. Although 
Bhubaneswar itself was spared from the full ferocity of Phailine, still the force of the wind was strong 
enough to blow away leaves and fruits from each plant at the UAC (Urban Agriculture Center) of IAFF. 
I recognize that the photographs given with the text may be too small to convey the information the 
reader is seeking. If so, you can write to iaff10@yahoo.com to receive larger photos. 

 
1. As soon as the roads became navigable, I went to my village and started the research needed for the 

workshop to be offered two months later at the RAC (Rural Agriculture Center). 
 
2. NIBEDITA ASHRAM ORPHANAGE (LUTHERAN MAHILA SAMITI, PATALIPANK, 

KENDRAPADA AND AICF, BUFFALO, 
NY, USA NGO PARNTERS, Oct. 15-18 and Nov. 15-18): Because of the large scale devastation 
by the Phailine storm, no agricultural activity survived damage. However, photos below show that 
amidst large-scale devastation, two technologies introduced by IAFF did survive the calamity. In 
absence of any agricultural activity due to inclement conditions, the orphans were shown how 
environmental stewardship can be combined with agriculture. This was accomplished by cleaning 
of the adjacent water way through removal of invasive aquatic weeds, chopping these weeds to small 
pieces, using the chopped weed as a biomass over the sand bed that survived the assault of the storm 
Phailine. FIGURES (L-R): 1.The coconut nursery at the Brakoli Khala that survived the wrath of Phailine. 2. 

The sand beds at the orphanage campus that survived the wrath of Phailine. 3. Children at the orphanage cleaning 

the water way. 4. The cleaned area in the water way. 5. The cleaned weed being chopped to pieces. 6. The chopped 

weed being used as biomass on the sanded. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Inability to engage in agricultural activity also afforded me time to undertake a much needed economic 
analysis on the economic impact of IAFF’s involvement (hence my personal involvement) on the 
economic sustainability of the orphanage both at the main campus and its farm at the Barakoli Khala. 
This analysis is given below in the form a graph which is plotted on the data given in the table given 
at the end.  
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YEAR   INCOME  EXPENSE 
ENDING CAMPUS AICF GOVT KHALA CAMPUS KHALA 
2005 0.00 867,301.00 300,000.00 0.00 3,30,000 10,73,241 
2006 0.00 176,968.00 300,000.00 0.00 3,35,000 0.00 
2007 0.00 230,927.00 300,000.00 0.00 3,40,000 0.00 
2008 7,000.00 84,000.00 300,000.00 64,440.00 3,37,000 10,260.00 

2009 12,000.00 0.00 300,000.00 59,440.00 340,000.00 12,430.00 
2010 16,000.00 569,532.00 300,000.00 99,245.00 338,143.00 167,760.00 
2011 0.00 232,452.00 432,143.00 124,600.00 547,000.00 20,500.00 
2012 18,350.00 109,214.00 675,000.00 135,800.00 768,730.00 22,000.00 
2013 19,730.00 427,146.00 675,000.00 142,700.00 792,260.00 24,500.00 
       

1. All numbers are taken from govt. audit report (as claimed by the orphanage) and shown in the table given below  
2. Red numbers and lines represent income from Khala (includes value of crops consumed by residents) 
3. Black numbers and lines represent income from campus (includes value of crops consumed by residents). 
4. Actual values are given in the columns; lines represent the nearest whole number. 
5. All incomes (both at campus and Khala) shown in the graph and corresponding columns are from Agricultural activities. 
6. There was no reported income from agriculture before AICF donated the farm in 2005. There was no agriculture 

income between 2005 and 2007, even after AICF donation of land. 
7. First agricultural income was reported after IAFF’s/Subhas Mohapatra’s involvement in 2007. 

8. Since 2007, with the exception of 2011, increase in agricultural income has been steady and incremental since. 
The zero income in 2011 resulted from storm devastation at the campus. It is anticipated that the 2013 
income may also be like 2011 because of Phailine effect. 
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3. SAISABA ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL (Nov. 17): This school was started at my suggestion 

and is the only IAFF affiliated school in the state of Odisha. IAFF’s role is to improve the quality of 
spoken English and teacher-student relationship. Each year, the school holds a one-day seminar open 
to the public. The topic discussed in the seminar is directly related to the educational goal of the 
school. Because the timing of the seminar is adjusted to coincide with my visit to the area, I have 
been able to participate in each seminar so far. The 2013 seminar topic was “Lead your children 
to lead themselves”. IAFF donated an advanced Cambridge Dictionary at about Rs.2000.00 to the 
library of the school to aid in teacher improvement. 

 
4. 11th ANNUAL ALL-ODISHA NGO CONGREGATION (Oct. 20): This was held at the 

ODM School, Bhubaneswar.  Although participation was considerably low because of the effect of 
the Phailine storm, those in attendance participated with high spirit and passion. This is the first step 
and is an integral part in recruiting new NGO partners for the rural development of Odisha through 
the “DEVELOPMENT WITHOUT GOVERNMENT PROGRAM.” The success of this program is 
reflected in the fact that IAFF so far has recruited more than 20 NGO partners although several of 
them were dropped from the partnership along the way. Although I put full energy, preparation and 
participation in this event, it came to an unexpected end thus making the 2013 event the last one. 
Termination of this program resulted from my prolonged illness after my return to USA. Doctors and 
my family agreed that I must curtail my program in Odisha to allow more rest for my aging body 
because of progressive loss of immunity with advancing age. This decision meant that I must not 
recruit new NGO partners. As further explained below, other events directed at the recruitment and 
training had also to be eliminated. This will mean that from 2014 onwards, I will be working only with 
existing NGO partners for as long as my strength permits. 

 
5. ONE-ON-ONE MEETING WITH PROSPECTIVE NGO PARTNERS (Oct. 21-23): This was 

done to allow NGOs desirous of working as IAFF partners to interact with me for two hours and 
develop work strategy. This resulted in the recruitment of four new NGO partners: Triveni Trust in 
Bhadrak District, DAPTA in Kalahandi District, Prachi Youth Social Organization (PYSO) and 
Maheswar Malati Museum & Library,  both  of  Puri  District.  As  stated  earlier  this  activity  will  
be  discontinued  in  future  in  compliance  with  my  doctors’ recommendations. 

 
6. TOUR OF RURAL ODISHA:  

i) Malkangiri (NYSASDRI NGO Partner, Oct. 24-28): Here NYSASDRI operates a residential 
school (1-5 class) for tribal girls. There are about 100-200 students. This school is unique in that 
it has attracted not only IAFF’s interest but also the interests of French social workers and 
scientists. IAFF chose the role to develop the school’s infrastructure for an educational 
environment through small but needed contributions: 1. Impress upon students, teachers and 
administrators the importance of educational agriculture and how to merge it with the educational 
mission. 2. Equip each class room with maps of the world, India and Odisha to improve students’ 
global as well as local perspectives. 3. Increase the intensity of lighting to create a bright study 
atmosphere. 4. The school had only one broken umbrella available for use. IAFF donated three 
additional umbrellas. 5) Provide additional number earth handling tools, buckets and fertilizer to 
facilitate participation of larger number of teachers and students in educational agriculture. I have 
just received e-mail feedback that the bed shown above has become a very successful operation. 
It was a joy to work with the teachers and students because of the management’s enthusiasm to 
bring in outside perspectives. FIGURES (L – R): Students and teachers attending the seminar on 

conservation agriculture and educational agriculture, India map in a class room, Students using the only 

broken umbrella available, Students working to build a conservation agriculture bed under the educational 

agriculture program. 
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ii) Muniguda, Rayagada District (NYSASDRI NGO Partner, Oct. 28-30): At this location also, 

NYSASDRI operates a residential school (1-5 class) for tribal girls with similar student strength as 
above. Out of necessity, IAFF goals at the Muniguda school are identical to that at Malkangiri. 
Slight differences are related to available facilities. For example, not much agricultural activity 
could be executed successfully at Muniguda because there is no fence to prevent invasion of pigs 
being raised by surrounding communities. Further, urine collection for use as a fertilizer is not 
possible because, unlike Malkangiri, there is no inside-campus structure for this purpose. 
Nevertheless, several earth handling tools badly needed for the educational agriculture project 
were procured for the school through IAFF funds. On the other hand, man-power availability at 
Muniguda is better than at Malkangiri. This allowed introduction of some new concepts on trial 
basis.  

 
iii) Bhawanipatna, Kalahandi District (DAPTA NGO Partner, Oct. 30-Nov.2). DAPTA 

is a new NGO partner for IAFF. I consider myself lucky to find such a capable and committed 
NGO partner which has all the needed infrastructures for an effective and ideal model of 
“Development Without Government”. As soon as I arrived at Bhawanipatna, we hit the ground 
running because of excellent prior preparation and readiness. Furthermore, among the several 
dozens of NGOs I have been associated with, DAPTA is the only one which has developed the 
strongest “team approach” to any given program. DAPTA’s wide scope of programs has been well 
documented at its website www.dapta.org. and in its Annual Reports. While each program is 
necessary, IAFF’s focus being narrow, my involvement will deal with malaria prevention, primary 
education (especially for children rescued from child-labor bondage), pediatric eye care and, above 
all, agriculture. The leader of DAPTA is Raju Sharma, its founder and CEO. In spite of the most 
severe family tragedy through which he lost his love for life after going through diverse distractions 
and severe financial stress, he has kept his head high and spirit focused to help the hapless. Such 
determination and sacrifice is rare and exemplary for this septuagenarian who has already 
traveled different parts of the world. The following few photos show the caliber of commitment 
and capability of Raju and his entire team. I do not know all of the 80 + members of DAPTA, but I 
feel enriched through my contact with those whom I know. The main point of the photos below is 
to show that although there is a strict area-responsibility on day-to-day basis, when needs arise, 
they all pitch in irrespective of their area- responsibility. FIGURES (L-R): TOP: 1. Strategy session 

immediately after my arrival, 2. Visit to the members of women’s farmers cooperative, 3. Field 

demonstration of hill-planting to cooperative members, 4. Visit to malaria control area, 5. Visit to the school for 

children rescued from forced labor-camps. BOTTOM: 1. Underbed preparation for soil-less plantbed, 2. Plastic 

film for soil-less plantbed, 3. Sand placement instead of soil to create the soil-less plantbed 4. Biomass placement 

on top of the sand bed, 5. Training to the DAPTA workers on how to select seedlings and how to plant seedlings, 

6. A soil-less bed with chili pepper plants 
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1. The traditional planting method in Odisha is to first plant the vegetable and then form the hill. The 

disadvantage of this approach was explained to the farmers present. The correct method is to first 
build the hills and then plant the seedlings on the hills. 

2. Although the soil-less bed is designed for 4-rows of plants, the agriculture team has planted only 
3-rows after I left the place. This resulted in at least 25% loss of potential yield and profit. 

3. DAPTA’s annual report will show many sincere efforts to help financial empowerment of farmers 
(especially women farmers). But because of misconceptions and wrong methods, the farmers are 
not able to reach their potential. This will be possible only when their thought process changes to 
accept modern methods of farming instead of sticking to the traditional methods. 

iv) Collaboration with Childright; Visit to Pirhat, Bhadrak District (Nov. 14). Childright 
is an old NGO partner of IAFF and collaboration with them is in progress for several years. 
Tribeni Trust run by Ranju Gahan is a new NGO partner and is currently functioning as a 
satellite NGO of Childright. While at present Childright is one of the most creative and active NGO 
partners of IAFF, the partnership had to go through many initial hurdles because of a gap in 
understanding and working philosophy. It needs to be mentioned that a world-wide prevailing 
concept is “rich is getting richer and poor is getting poorer.” In reality the former is true and 
desirable while the latter is untrue and undesirable. Rich should get richer because otherwise they 
will become poor if their investments fail. Poor cannot get poorer because they were poor to start 
with. Regardless of the intensity and nature of the debate, it cannot be denied that not only the gap 
between the poor and the reach is widening, but if this disparity is not addressed with urgency social 
order will eventually be replaced with chaos. No country in the world has a better infrastructure 
than India to address this problem effectively. This infrastructure exists in the form of “numerous 
NGOs”. By setting up “for profit” business houses in the urban areas (where rich people live) and 
selling in these business houses goods procured from rural areas (where poor people live), NGOs 
are best suited to attain economic empowerment for the poor through trade and commerce. To 
accomplish this, Childright has opened a “supply store” named “Prakruti Smbhara” in the heart of 
Bhubaneswar. IAFF has made modest investments in this venture to enable Childright purchase 
goods from rural areas. In the year 2012-13, Childright had a gross transaction of nearly Rs.87000. 
Out this nearly Rs.50000 went to the tribal farmers of the Kandhmal District. 

 
In addition to the business house, Childright is promoting conservation agriculture in the rural 
areas of Bhadrak District. Tribeni Trust has joined as a partner in this venture. These activities are 
being conducted under IAFF’s Risk-Profit-Share-Interest-free- Microfinance program. In short, 
IAFF assumes all the initial financial risks and provides its NGO partners funding, technology, 
training and guidance for successful operations. If the undertaking fails, IAFF absorbs the loss. 
However, if the operation succeeds, IAFF gets back its investment plus 50% of the profit. This 
allows the NGO partners and their farmer clients to undertake conservation agriculture without 
having to face any financial loss. So far, IAFF has invested Rs.14000 in Childright and has 
gotten back nearly Rs.15000. Similar model will be used with the Tribeni Trust. The following 
pictures are examples of some of the collaborations in progress. FIGURES (L-R): 1. Store sign in 

front of Prakruti Sambhara, 2. Tapan Padhi, Secretary of Childright and store operator, 3. Partial photo of 

stocks inside Prakruti Sambhara, 4. Training Pirhat (Bhadrak District) residents on Containerized Agriculture, 

5. Chili pepper plant being grown by a Pirhat resident. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

7. PARTNERSHIP WITH NYSASDRI: This needs special mention because NYSASDRI is not 
only the oldest IAFF partner in Odisha, but is also the largest and most diverse. Residential School 

Notes: 
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for tribal girls in Malkangiri and Rayagada districts have already been discussed in the foregoing. 
The following are additional partnership components: 

i) Pediatric Eye Care: Kalinga Ehye Hospital and Research Center is the only hospital in Odisha with 
a special program on children’s eye care. Although IAFF supports only a small fraction of the large 
number of surgeries performed, this program was started at my request. One of the reasons other 
hospitals do not have pediatric eye surgery is because this is an expensive undertaking due to special 
requirements for small eyes. Four surgeries supported by IAFF in 2013 are shown below with pre- 
and post-operation photos.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURES: (L to R): In Each pair of Photos, Left is Pre-operation and Right is Post-operation 1 
&2: Biswajit Behera; & 4: Dukhia Dehury; 5 & 6: Govinda Nayak; 7 & 8: Rajashree  Bhoi 
 
ii) English Medium School at Kashipur, Dhenakanl Dist.: NYSADRI has been running this school 

for the last several years facing huge financial loss because there are not enough students. This is 
an example of many undertakings NYSASDRI has committed itself to as a social service in 
promoting education. This is also one of many examples why IAFF takes pride in this 
partnership. IAFF’s participation is only advisory at present. As much as I wish to make financial 
commitment, IAFF does not have enough resources to make the school financially sustainable. 
However, my hope is that if and when the school becomes sustainable, IAFF will step in make 
financial contributions to enhance educational quality as it is doing for other schools. In view of the 
fact that only $100 a year will support the educational need for the whole year for each child, each 
reader is invited to sponsor one student per year. This will allow increasing student number and 
thus enhance the school’s sustainability. 

iii) NYSASDRI POST-GRADUATE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND SOCIAL WORK 

(Nov.25-28): This is another undertaking by NYSASDRI for the benefit of the Society. Being a 
new venture it is bound to run in loss sometime to come. The intent is to set up an institution where 
high caliber training is provided in the area of journalism and social work. I have agreed to serve 
as an advisor and voluntary faculty in the College with greater emphasis on Social Work and lesser 
emphasis on Journalism. I will be a class-room teacher for the third paper on “TRIBAL CULTURE 
AND DEVELOPMENT”. In addition to teaching, I will offer seminars and play advisory role 
in the area of curriculum development and administration.  

8. WORKSHOP ON “ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT THROUGH CONSERVATION 

AGRICULTURE”: As stated earlier, this is one of the steps involved in the recruitment and training 
of new NGOs. This workshop/training is offered at the RAC (Rural Agriculture Center) in my village. 
The two and half day training involves lectures, field demonstrations and hands-on experience. From 
its beginning in 2002, the workshop has trained at least 100 NGOs. This program also became the 
last one because of my decision to cut back the program. Effective 2014, recruitment and training of 
new NGOs will be accomplished through existing NGO partners rather than through separate programs. 
 

 
Subhas Mohapatra, President, IAFF, 1413 Boxwood Lane, Apex, NC 27502, USA  
Phone: 919/362-7653. FAX: 440/378-2060; Web site: www.iaff1.org 
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No one is there to search. 
Long back 
I let the world know 
that I am not present anyway. 
In any case 
I never wish to stand  
Before the arrogant merchant- 
aware that my footsteps would fall 
inside the enclosure of a fool’s judgment,  
inside the darkness of disbelief. 
 

 

In the mad rush of publicity,  
Amid the roar of the crowds 
who go on beating their own drums,  
I never wish 
to hear my own name- 
 

Deep in the impenetrable forest 
beneath a stretch of hills,  
on the blood-stained earth 
of the fallen Venus,  
the imprint of my feet must be there,  
or else 
in the city street at midnight 
my long hair would be blowing disheveled 
In the lap of the suddenly stilled breeze. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
And this solace I possess 
would be softly stroking 

the fierce desires of those insects 
dropping from the street light, 
the stain of my tears  
would be there  
on the tattered tin roofs 
of slum dwellings. 
 
My bejeweled ring 
would flash fire 
in a palmful of emptiness 
of a new, milky way 
floating down from afar; 
here, now, I promise, I’ll  come back 
before the earth closes its eyes. 
 

And to every limb of mine 
I will fasten 
truth, light and faith 
In stone 
In necessity 
in a sword 
inside niggardliness 
I’ll search for a heart and come- 
and in the bloodied eastern sky 
I shall dawn like the new day, 
I shall arise. 

 

This poem was originally written in Odia by Dr. Pratibha Satpathy and is translated to English by 

world renowned poet Dr. Jayant Mohapatra 

 

A Time of Rising 

Dr. Pratibha Satpathy 

(Translated by Dr. Jayant Mohapatra) 
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“Give me your tired, your poor,  
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,  
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.  
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed, to me:  
I lift my lamp beside the golden door.”― Emma 

Lazarus 

 
This chanting of the goddess of liberty resonates 
all over the world 
 
In the midst of Ethiopia 
Along with my three sisters 
I heard the voice 
And started my journey to be in the land of 
opportunities 
Using the network of connection men 
At the cost of $15000 or more 
I travelled for four years 
Finally I crossed Rio Grande Bridge to 
BrownsvilleTo reach destination USA 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
From my home to the land of Sudan 
From the sands of Sudan 
I flew to the citadel of Sao Paulo 
From there to Caracas by bus 
Through Columbia by boat and car 
Through the jungles of Panama 
Travelling Central America 
And the great country of Mexico by bus 
 
 
The land of opportunity 
Along with the huddled seekers from 
Albania, China, Bangladesh, India and more 
I wait in the shelter 
With my four month old baby’s heart beating 
inside me 
To be at the statue of liberty 
And say 
Here I come, America 
Take me or deport me. 
 
     
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Babru Samal is a molecular 

biologist with interest in arts, 

culture, philosophy and travel 

Babru Samal 
10201 Unicorn Way 

Rockville, MD 20850, USA 
 

[bsamal2@comcast.net] 

 

America, here I come 
 

Babru Samal 
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God granted that a part of me would be born 

Ahead of me 

So that she lit up my darkened alleys 

Standing by my side 

With a flame raised in her hand 

Waiting patiently to face the moments for the 

second time: 

In her life and mine 

 
She picks me up as I plunge down 

Offering a shoulder of rock 

And a chest of love 

Repeating to me: 

‘I have seen mine and I have seen yours 

It shouldn’t be tough the second time’ 

 

If I were to ask for the star 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
She could raise one out of dust 

If I were to beg for endurance 

She could instil me with her breath 

Her blood courses through my veins 

Her soul stirs mine 

Rhythms of her thoughts shape my heart beats 

As she lives two lives: 

One within her and one within mine 

 
 
 

I tumble into her pit of errors 

I climb her mountain of responsibilities 

I pant though her swamp of misgivings 

I light up like her 

I cry like her 

I laugh like her 

I can’t be unlike 

‘Coz she is my sister. 

 
           

   
 
 
 

Julie Acharya Ray works as a research 

scientist in ARUP Laboratories, a clinical 

diagnostic company in Utah. When she is not 

working in the lab, she enjoys writing, music 

and painting. She has two daughters Ankita 

and Aparna and lives in Salt Lake City, Utah 

with her husband Abhijit Ray. 

 

Julie Acharya Ray 
Salt Lake City, 

Utah, USA 
 

[julie.ray@aruplab.com] 

 

My Sister 
 

Julie A Ray 
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Feel your feelings 
 

Mamta Pradhan 

 
 

Feel your feeling with the dusty winds 

Feel your feelings with snowy nights 

Feel your feelings with roadside rags 

Feel your feelings with those slums 

Feel your feelings with the barefoot walking with miles and miles 

Feel your feelings with the dry face 

Feel your feelings with the untidy hair 

Feel your feelings with the shining stars behind the black clouds 

Feel your feelings with the tearful stories of those hindered shining stars 

Feel your feelings of everything that they have but don’t fail to feel the feeling of your kind heart. 

Feel the feelings with the redwhiteboom’s warming night from the peak of Sheraton Hotel 

Feel the feelings with crowd of OSA 2014 convention 

Feel the feelings with cultural enriched night at Ohio Theater 

Feel the pain feel the need feel the empty pot 

Don’t forget to fill that empty pot with water. 

 

 
 
    
              

Mamta Pradhan 
5885 Painted Leaf, New 
Albany, OH 43054, USA 

 
[mamta5p@yahoo.com] 
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Sleepover in September 

Prasanta Raj

Giovanna Mayura was at Jejema’s house…for a sleepover. 
In month of…September. 
Next fine morning…when Sun came over. 
Three little deer…came right here. 
One little deer…got stuck in the pier! 
With a little help…one freed the other. 
They told each other…"Always help one another". 
Two little deer asked Gia…“Where are your brothers? ”  
Gia said…E. R. R., my Bhais are in school, with their teacher. 
My two brothers and me…e Love each other. 
Three little deer asked…How are you dear?” 
Gia said…“Who are you and why are you here?" 
Deer said “we came to say ‘Hi!’…as you are our peer”. 
Gia said “Oh my dear, I am happy you all are here. 
Deer said, “Now can I have a pear?” 
Gia gave few pears and said, oh little deer, you are very clever. 
Take these pears…enjoy and share together. 
Three little deer said…now we are really happier. 
Gia said, for" Helping, Loving, Giving and Sharing, 

 Let us now cheer!” 
And, from now on…we will be friends forever!!! 

Prasanta Raj 

[prasantaraj@yahoo.com] 
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Turmeric (Curcuma longa) 

Dr. Abhay Kumar Pati 

Turmeric, along with other curry herbs, has several physiologic activities, including the inhibition of 
platelet aggregation, antibiotic effects, anticholesterol action, and fibrinolytic activity. Dr.Abhay Kumar 
Pati, CEO Best Nutrition, Hayward, CA, USA and Biotech Ayur (Life Sciences) Pvt Ltd, Odisha, India 

Origin

India 

Part of plant used 

Rhizome 

Description

Turmeric (Haldi) has long been considered an essential flavoring spice of Indian and other ethnic cuisines. 
Turmeric provides the typical yellow color of many curry dishes and helps to render food more digestible. 
Turmeric, along with other curry herbs, has several physiologic activities, including the inhibition of 
platelet aggregation, antibiotic effects, anti-cholesterol action, and fibrinolytic activity. 
Many studies on turmeric have revealed that the herb contains cholagogue-type substances, which increase 
the secretion of bile. Principal among these substances is curcumin (the molecular standardized extract) 
which possess liver protective activity, detoxifying dangerous carcinogens, stimulating the gall bladder 
and acting as a free radical scavenger. Curcumin has cholekinetic activity (bile duct stimulation). It has 
been suggested that turmeric lowers blood cholesterol through these various choleric effects. Turmeric’s 
effects on weight loss may also be mediated through curcumin’s catabolic and metabolic activities on fats. 
Studies have also revealed that curcumin has anti-inflammatory properties, inhibiting platelet aggregation 
and cyclooxgenase and lipoxygenase enzymes which catalyze the formation of inflammatory 
prostaglandins and other molecules. Curcumin requires the presence of the adrenal glands to have this  
non-steroidal, anti-inflammatory activity. 

Traditional and other therapeutic uses 

• used in folk medicine to treat arthritis
• anti-inflammatory
• cholagogue that stimulates digestion, used for indigestion
• protects the liver (heptoprotective) and treats liver disease such as hepatitis
• gall bladder and bile duct diseases
• used in treating obesity
• has strong antibacterial and antifungal properties
• lowers blood cholesterol
• possible cancer preventive
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Toxicity, cautions and contraindications 

No known toxicity. Large doses are not recommended in cases of painful gallstones, obstructive jaundice,  
acute bilious colic, or extremely toxic liver disorders. 
 
 
Dr.Abhay Kumar Pati, Best Nutrition Products, Inc.Hayward, California, USA and Biotechayur, Odisha, India 

manufacturer of a large number of vitamins, minerals, Chinese and Ayurvedic herbal, nutritional supplements, 

raw materials of standardized molecules of plants and fruit extracts. Dr. Abhay Kumar Pati, is an Ayurvedic 

physician, trained in both western medicine and Ayurvedic, India's Indigenous medical Science. Dr.Pati is a 

former student of J. B. Ray State Collecge of Ayurvedic Medical College & Hospital in Kolkata, India, (Asthanga 

Ayurvedic College) founded in 1915 by Jamin Bhusan Ray, Mahatma Gandhi and Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. He 

is an author of more than half a dozen books on Vitamins, nutritional supplements, Chinese, Ayurvedic medicine, 

medicinal plants, fruits etc. He is based in the United States, having ventures across the globe. Dr.Pati states that 

many of our health problems and diseases can be prevented, treated well with lifestyle, food habits and nutritional 

supplements. Most of the fruit contain ascorbic acid, enzymes, bioflavonoids, rich in minerals like chromium, 

potassium, and magnesium etc as well as B vitamins to amino acids. 
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In Memory of 

 Dr. Akhila Nanda Gantayat 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

                       

A proud son of Aska, 
From Berhampur to Berkeley 

In the halls of Ravenshaw 
red bricks to Kharagpur rocky 

From Victoria Garden  to  San Francisco Bay 
 

From a humble beginning to prosperous wealthy 
Akhil made his glory all the  way 

Made the unique dream of America. 
Works hard day and night 

Treats his friend with great delight 
 

Keeps his voice soft 
Kind words never lost 

Smile that  has disarmed others'  jest 
Virtue and genuine grace speak out 

Known  as secret of Gantayat 
Own everyone's heart. 

 
 

From their  day of wedding 
Bijoya, a lawyer, with loving and caring 

Unconditional  devotion  for him glittering 
Cheerfulness  brimming 
Smile  remained shining 

A touch of spiritual glistening 
A time for  prayer and parting 

A time for divine resting. 

* Written by Sneha Mohanty, in memory of Dr. Akhila Gantayat who passed away on January 25, 2014.  The 

author, a former neighbor of Gantayat’s, is a retired school teacher residing at Huntington Beach, California. 

 

   An Ode to Akhil 

            Sneha Mohanty* 

 

 

 (November 30, 1943 to January 25, 2014) 
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Dr. Akhila Nanda Gantayat was born in Aska Odisha, India. After finishing 
his B.Sc. in Physics from Ravenshaw College Cuttack, he joined IIT 
Kharagpur and graduated with top honors in civil engineering in 1966.  He 
then came on a full scholarship to the University of British Columbia 
Vancouver, Canada for his master’s. After that, he was admitted to the 
University of California Berkeley and obtained his Ph.D. in Civil Structural 
engineering with his groundbreaking thesis, "Stress Analysis of Tee Joints by 

the Finite Element Method." He settled in Northern California’s Bay Area from 1976 onwards. He had a 
very illustrious career in his field designing nuclear power reactors, obtaining several patents all the while 
becoming a highly successful residential real estate investor. Dr. Gantayat is survived by his wife of 43 
years, Bijoya Laxmi Gantayat, his daughter Atasi, son Anoop and grandson Dylan Vikas Raina.  
Visit the following web-site to see photographs of various past California Oriya events, watch video of 
the funeral with speeches by California Oriya’s, share your memories of  Dr. Gantayat,  leave messages 
to his family,  and other interesting material: 

 

Anoop, Atasi, Bijoya, & Akhil 

2011 

www.memorialwebsites.legacy.com/akhila_gantayat/homepage.aspx 

Akhil & Bijoya Gantayat 1995 

Akhil Gantayat at  

UC Berkeley Campus, 1970 

Akhil celebrates his grandson’s 

2nd birthday on January 4 2014 - 

3 weeks before he passes away      

Akhil and Bijoya Gantayat 

Berkeley, California 1972 
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      First California Odia Picnic 1977     

Top L-R:  Hare Misra, Deba Mohapatra, Sarat 

Misro, Akhil Gantayat, Deba Mohanty, Surya 

Patnaik, Prafulla Padhi  Bottom L-R:  Bunu Misra, 

Tunu Misra, Prasanna(Meera) Mohanty, Pragati 

Misro, Biju Misro(Arati Misro), Bijoya 

Gantayat(Anoop Gantayat), Biju Misra(Anoo 

Misra), Atasi Gantayat, Anju Patnaik, Kaustree 

Mohapatra (Mukta)

First Odia group song performance bay area 

1978 L-R:  Akhil Gantayat, Deba Mohapatra, Deba 

Mohanty, Mamata Mohanty, Kaustree Mohapatra, 

Bijoya Gantayat, and Sandya Misra 

Bishuba Milan (Kumar Ustab) function – 

song 1984 L-R:  Shrikant Das, Swaroop 

Patnaik, Akhil Gantayat, Kamal Acharya, Om 

Agrawal, Sunity Behera, Chinmayee Das, 

Snigdha Das, Meenakshi Samantaray

     Orissa award winning float parade 

     August 2000 

Akhil Gantayat works in his 

Fremont home with Jnana Dash, 

Niranjan Tripathy, Niharika Mohanty, 

and Swaroop Patnaik to create the 

winning Orissa Float August 2000 
Akhil works with Prashant 

Behera and Sunil Sabat on 

sound requirements for float 

Akhil works with Sanjib 

Mohanty to gather 

materials  
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“MY DAD”
Written by Atasi Gantayat 

As I sit on this airplane on my return trip to America after spending 3 weeks in 
Odisha, I find myself thinking about how my dad must have been feeling over 
40 years ago as he left the comfort and security of his homeland and embarked 
towards the unknown of the west. The exciting promise of the "American 
Dream" must have been on his mind but also the anxiety provoking uncertainty 
of not knowing what to expect once he arrived and settled. He carried with him 
a full scholarship to the University of British Columbia, Vancouver and a mere 
$100 in his pocket. How was he supposed to know then that 40 years later, he 
would be remembered in this country as one of the top nuclear scientists in his 
field as well as a very successful real estate investor. 

Aside from all of his academic, professional, and financial achievements, my dad is also remembered as 
being very dedicated to the Oriya community. It all started around 1977 when my dad became part of a 
group of 10 families that started the first annual California Oriya Picnic. It is a tradition that continues 
today. Shortly thereafter, my dad voluntarily decided to take part in the first ever stage performance of an 
Oriya group song in the California Bay Area (organized by Debaranjan Mohanty) for a FIA function. My 
dad was incredibly shy and introverted; he must have had such a strong feeling of love and pride for 
Odisha to put aside that shyness and expose himself on stage in that manner; all in the name of showcasing 
Odisha to the greater Indian American community. It is this kind of sacrifice for Odisha that I witnessed 
which influenced me to follow a similar path. 

As a child, I have fond memories of my dad encouraging my brother and me to participate in all things 
Oriya. We never resisted as we were just merely following my dad’s influence. In 1984 when the 
California Bay Area Oriya community decided to celebrate Kumar Utsab by hosting a Bishuba Milan 
function, my dad opened up our home on a weekly basis to allow for practices and rehearsals. For weeks 
on end, 25 or so families would gather at the Gantayat residence in Milpitas and kids would practice 
dances choreographed by Dr. Anjalika Pattanaik and drama's directed by Sri Gopal Mohanty and Saroj 
Behera. The function, facilitated by Jnana Dash, was a huge success and I recall my dad being very happy 
at that time. He must have been so proud to be a part of something that showcased Oriya culture so far 
away from his homeland, and he must have been grateful that his kids had been given a platform to express 
their identity as being Oriya. 

During the 80's a group of Oriya uncles would play cricket on a weekly basis at a park close to our house 
in Milpitas. At that time, my dad was very busy with his real estate endeavors and with his demanding 
job.  Although he loved to play cricket and did join the group to play on occasion, his busy schedule did 
not allow for it on a weekly basis. Nevertheless, I remember my dad would rush home in between work 
projects every Saturday afternoon with a trunk full of Coke to go give to the Oriya uncles who were 

25 year old Akhil Gantayat
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playing cricket at the park. Although he was under a lot of pressure with work, he knew so many of those 
whom he cared for were so near to his house so he would go out of his way to come home just to treat 
them and then rush back to work again. My dad loved the Oriya community and all the friends who were 
part of it and although his introverted nature did not allow him to express it verbally, he would undertake 
gestures like this to show his love. 

As I proceeded towards adulthood in the 1990's, I began to mimic the same sort of Oriya pride my dad 
instilled in me as a child.  My dad's encouragement of community service in the name of Odisha had a 
large impact on my actions in years to come. In 1999 after the great super cyclone of Odisha, I became 
one of the founding members of the group IASF (Indo American Sevak foundation www.iasf.net) to help 
raise funds to go towards rehabilitation of the affected people. In 2005 after hurricane Katrina, I 
spearheaded an effort to raise funds for Katrina in the name of IASF so that Americans would recognize 
that the people of Odisha care about them too. In the year 2000, I began to be concerned with the fact that 
Odisha was one of the few states who were not represented in the annual FIA India Independence day 
parade. I was determined to have Odisha represented in the parade that year and with me acting as director 
and efforts led by Sanjib Mohanty, we bagged the first prize in the parade! That win was such a huge 
source of pride for Bay Area Oriya's. We felt that we had finally put Odisha on the map; at that time it 
was not usual to meet people from other parts of India whom had never even heard of Odisha!  As usual, 
my dad remained in the background of the float effort by offering his house to do the weekly construction, 
host the winning after party and just being a strong pillar of support to the community. After the success 
of the Orissa float, I would go to Oriya events and people would comment to me on how rare it was for 
them to see a second generation Oriya to put so much effort into supporting the community. I was unable 
to offer any kind of explanation; it was just second nature for me to do things like this for Odisha because 
I was raised that way. The credit all goes to my dad. Without his influence, encouragement, and pro Oriya 
stance, I would never have embarked on any of these ventures.  I have a lot of respect and admiration for 
his “egoless humbleness, incredibly positive attitude, sincerity towards his work and everything he did 
and also his value system to always remain 100% honest and ethical without cheating anyone.    I hope 
that the next generation of Oriya’s who immigrate to the USA will hear of my dad’s legacy and learn from 
him while at the same time continuing to perpetuate Oriya culture to future generations.   

Atasi Gantayat was born in 1975 in Berkeley, California while Akhila and Bijoya 

Gantayat were students there.  She herself, went on to graduate from U.C Berkeley 

in 1997 with a degree in communications, finance, and marketing.  Her career has 

focused on the grocery/consumer packaged goods industry, most recently with 

Safeway corporate.  She continues to maintain the legacy of her father by managing 

his real estate ventures.  She currently resides in Fremont, California with her 2 year 

old son, Dylan. 
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Our Dad: Nagabhusan Senapati 

Suneeta & Sangeeta Senapati 

Dad has touched so many lives in so many ways – as a teacher, a colleague, a trusted 
elder in the community and a friend. But to us, this extraordinary person was simply 
dad. He was gentle, thoughtful, and incredibly patient – whether it was holding our 
hands for our first steps, helping us with our homework, or teaching us to drive a 
car.  His quiet strength was a constant in our lives – an unfailing faith in us that never 
wavered, no matter what our own doubts may be. He would often say, “if you work 
hard, and put your mind to the task, you can accomplish anything.” These words 

have carried us through some of the hardest times and were always such a source of comfort, as we knew 
that he truly believed in them. 

As a kid Dad would tell us stories about his early life – college at IIT Kharagpur, the time at MIT 
and Mom and Dad’s early life in Boston. When we were kids it all sounded like an exciting adventure – 
but as we grew up, I think we really came to understand and appreciate who our father was, and the 
magnitude of what he had accomplished.  Dad had a truly brilliant mind. He was passionate about research 
and was ultimately granted almost 3 dozen patents in his lifetime. He co-authored 4 books and was given 
numerous awards for technical achievements. But this same man found the time to build the desk that still 
sits in our room in Columbus today, to help us with our science fair projects, and to be there for every 
major event in our lives. Dad was eternally grateful for the opportunities he received as a product of his 
academic achievements – and as a result, championed education and the value of using ones skills to give 
back to the world.  

If you asked Dad what he valued most it would be a quick and simple answer – family. Family 
was so important to Dad – as the eldest of 7 brothers and sisters from a small town in Orissa, he had 
tremendous responsibilities and always rose to the task. He was quietly generous and fiercely independent  
- he would never ask for any help and never needed acknowledgement for all that he did. He simply did 
what he thought was necessary and what he thought was right.  In recent years, when we would ask him 
what he wanted for birthdays or what he would like to do during vacations he would say, “ I just want to 
spend time with the family.”  He was always looking out for what was best for the family – even, and 
perhaps most especially, in those last moments. 

He loved to laugh and always saw the good in everyone. He was strong-willed, but would never 
pick a fight.  Instead he would always try to use the power of reasoning to make his point. He lived a 
simple and elegant life with a constant focus on how he could contribute to the world around him.  

While it is difficult for us accept that his time on this earth was cut short so early, we take some 
comfort in a passage from the Bhagavad-Gita that alludes to one’s soul as ‘eternal, un-decaying, birth-
less, and indestructible.’ We could not have asked for a better father and whatever happens going forward, 
Dad will always, in some way, be with us. 

- Suneeta is a practicing reproductive endocrinologist at University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

- Sangeeta is a gynecologist specializing in minimally invasive surgery at NorthShore University,  

HealthSystem /University of Chicago. 
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Dr. Nagabhusan Senapati: A Bright Son of Odisha 

Dr. Devendra Kumar Das 

Prologue: Dr. Nagabhusan Senapati, an eminent researcher in the discipline of engineering in the USA 
passed away in November 2012, which was a great loss to the engineering community. I had the good 
fortune to know him closely in the 1970’s during the years of his graduate study and research at MIT. 
From the fond memories of those early years, this article has been created. What follows is a 
compilation of some facts, as I reminisced about my association with Nagabhusan babu and our mutual 
friends of that era.  

How we met: I had the opportunity to meet Nagabhusan babu with the help of Mr. Chandra Sekhar 
Mohanty in the spring of 1973. Time has gone by fast, but it seems like yesterday. I was living in a 
house shared by several graduate students, right across the street from the Barus and Holley Building of 
Brown University, which housed the science and engineering departments then. It was a beautiful sunny 
day in Providence, Rhode Island during the spring break of colleges in March. I was deep asleep, late on 
a Saturday morning, having worked very late into the night before, on a challenging class assignment.  
All of a sudden, I heard a knock on my bedroom door. As I got up from the bed, I remember the 
beautiful bright sunlight streaming into my room through tall glass windows.  On opening the door, I 
was very happy to see the smiling faces of two well-groomed Indian young men, whom I had never met 
before.  Dr. Dhiraj K. Pradhan introduced himself and Mr. Chandra Sekhar Mohanty. I immediately 
greeted them with my “Namaskar”, the courtesy grilled into us during our engineering college days at 
Rourkela to maintain the respectable separation between seniors and juniors. I acknowledged that I had 
heard their names as fellow Rhode Islanders from my cousin, Dr. Birendra Patnaik, who was living in 
New Jersey then for several years, and I was looking forward to meet both of them someday.   

I recall, feeling a bit uneasy at the appearance of my room, which was a mess and promptly moved them 
to the common dining hall and kitchen, where we could sit down comfortably and begin our 
conversation. I put the tea kettle on and served some biscuits and then we sat down to talk in Odia. Oh! 
What an intense pleasure it was to meet other Odias and talk in our own language, which I had not done 
in many months.  Over that simple refreshment, we got intimately connected. Dhiraj babu explained that 
he was doing his Ph.D. in computer science at the University of Iowa after completing his MS in 
electrical engineering from Brown.  Chandra Sekhar babu explained that he had completed his MS in 
chemical engineering from the University of Rhode Island (URI) and was working as an engineer in a 
company named Providence Metallizing.  A common factor that brought Dhiraj babu and Chandra 
Sekhar babu closer was that both had studied engineering in Madras.  
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As our discussion progressed, Chandra Sekhar babu said “Deba: We have more Odia friends in Boston, 
and I usually go there during weekends to meet them. If you come along with me, I will introduce you to 
them.” This was a very generous offer to me and I immediately agreed. In early April one weekend, 
Chandra Sekhar babu picked me up from Providence in his beautiful Saab car and we drove to Boston. 
On the way, he explained “Last night I have talked to Nagabhusan Senapati, who is studying at MIT and 
we will go first to his apartment.”    He gave me the background about Nagabhusan babu;  a mechanical 
engineering graduate of the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), Kharagpur and the recipient of the 
President’s Gold Medal for securing the highest percentage  of mark among all branches of engineering  
of his graduating class.  Being in the same branch of engineering, I was awed by the achievements of 
Nagabhusan Babu, and waited with a bit of anxiety to meet this genius of my discipline. We arrived at 
the graduate students’ apartment of the MIT campus, a beautiful brick building surrounded by big trees 
and nice green lawns. That was my first visit to the MIT campus. As I met Nagabhusan babu, I was 
amazed at his simplicity.  He was an unassuming person, without any sign of ego, despite his huge 
accomplishments and he was a perfect gentleman to me. That was our first meeting and I felt very 
happy to meet a stalwart in my mechanical engineering field.  

Chandra Sekhar babu and I talked to Nagabhusan babu until the evening and then proceeded to the 
apartment of Mr. Prasanna Samantaray. Chandra Sekhar babu had also explained the background of 
Prasanna babu to me earlier, who had graduated from the University of Maryland with an MS degree 
and was doing his Ph.D. degree at the North Eastern University in Boston at that time.  There was a 
common thread between Prasanna Babu and me: we both had graduated from Regional Engineering 
Colleges (REC), he from Warangal and I from Rourkela. During the Boston trips in those days, Chandra 
Sekhar babu used to stay at Prasanna babu’s house. Therefore, gradually his house became the center of 
our gathering, where we generally spent our nights. We used to have dinner together on Saturday 
evenings and then discuss about India, the world and argue over many issues until the wee hours of the 
night. Then on Sundays in the afternoon, Chandra Sekhar babu and I used to return to Providence.      

Through Prasanna babu, I was introduced to Mr. Bidyut K. Rath. Bidu babu was also a graduate of REC 
Warangal and had come to Worcester Polytechnic Institute and completed his MS degree. Then he 
joined the well-known engineering company, Stone and Webster in Boston as a structural engineer. I 
remember Prasanna babu bringing me to a get-together in Bidu babu’s apartment, where Bidu babu 
served a nice Italian spaghetti dinner and he introduced me to his girlfriend there. Through Chandra 
Sekhar babu and Prasanna babu, I was also introduced to Dr. Gauri C. Das, who was a post-doctoral 
scholar at MIT in the Material Science department, after completing his Ph.D. from the Imperial College 
of Science and Technology in London. In some of these gatherings, I used to meet Nagabhusan babu 
and engage in discussions about our mutual research projects. During those meetings, Nagabhusan babu 
explained to me that he was conducting research on acoustical theory and its application to medical 
diagnosis and treatment for his doctoral dissertation and his advisor was an Indian professor named 
Padmakar Lele. All these contacts occurred before the summer of 1974, when all of us were bachelors. 
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Subsequently, I met Mr. Nityananda Mishra who had moved to Massachusetts with a position at 
Dennison Manufacturing after his MS degree from the University of Vermont. By mid-1970, I met Dr. 
Bijoy Mohan Misra who was working at Harvard University as a research scholar in physics. As I recall 
from our mutual discussions in those days, Nagabhusan babu, Nityananda babu, Bijoy babu, Chandra 
Sekhar babu and Dhiraj babu were all products of the venerable educational institution, Ravenshaw 
Collegiate School of Odisha, so they already had a very close relationship.    

Gradually, many of our Odia friends got married and our lives became much more organized and 
disciplined, and the same thing happened to Nagabhusan babu. The married households gave rise to 
much larger Odia gatherings and more frequent ones. In one such gathering in Nagabhusan babu’s 
apartment outside the MIT campus, I met his wife, Mrs. Rajkumari Senapati in 1975. At that time our 
Odia group of New England was going through a significant transformation—the passage of rite from 
the disorganized bachelorhood to a disciplined married life. During that period, I was fortunate to meet 
the wives of our friends; Mrs. (Dr.) Rita Mohanty, Mrs. Niharbala Misra, Mrs. Subarna Misra and Dr. 
Meenakshi Samantaray.  Working together, they organized elegant celebrations of Odia festivals at 
different households. I remember seeing Nagabhusan babu attending most of them.     Around that time, 
I introduced my future wife, Ms. Katherine Cross to Odia friends including Nagabhusan babu and Mrs. 
Rajkumari. Katherine loved our Odia friends and enjoyed the Odia festivals.  She joined in with genuine 
interest to become a part of our New England Odia diaspora.  

His broad intellect: I recall, one weekend we were having a small dinner gathering at Prasanna babu’s 
apartment. His apartment mate was Dr. Jayaraman, who hailed from South India and had completed his 
Ph.D in physics in the superconductivity area from the University of Maryland, and was serving as a 
post-doctoral fellow in Boston.  He was discussing an aspect of his research with Nagabhusan babu and 
me. I had gathered some knowledge on this topic of superconductivity listening to the seminars by 
Professor Leon Cooper of Brown, who had earned the Nobel Prize in physics on superconductivity with 
Professor Bardeen in 1972. Prof. Cooper’s office and lab was in our Barus and Holley building. Being 
new from India, having never seen a Nobel Prize winner, it was my burning desire to attend all the 
presentations of Prof. Cooper, which were well-advertised at Brown in 1972-73. So, I had picked up 
some basic knowledge about this subject and could take part in the discussion with Jayaraman. But as he 
delved deep into the subject matter, I fell back, but Nagabhusan babu continued his discussion showing 
his breadth of knowledge on a topic different from his own specialization. By the end of that evening, 
both Jayaraman and I came away with the impression that Nagabhusan babu had a broad intellectual 
capability, having read and conceptualized a vast array of difficult branches of science. 

On another occasion, when he was curious about my MS thesis topic at Brown, I explained to him my 
research project based on radiative heat transfer. He immediately cited some authoritative texts, advising 
me that I can find some valuable ideas and solutions from those references. Although, his specialization 
was in the field of acoustics and ultrasonics, different from my research on heat transfer, his mechanical 
engineering foundation was so broad that he could provide some intelligent suggestions on my research 
project.   
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His dedication to study: During one of our small weekend gatherings at Prasanna babu’s apartment, in 
the early part of the summer of 1974, Prasanna babu and Chandra Sekhar babu were arranging a trip to 
New York over a long weekend to visit their friend, Mr. Rabindra Nath Ray.  Prasanna babu’s classmate 
from REC, Warangal, Mr. Bhagwan Bhatia, a very gentle person, had agreed to join and I was very 
interested in going on that trip.  Nagabhusan babu was present in our gathering, so I asked him to join us 
in the journey.  He expressed his inability to take time off saying “Deba:   Prof. Lele has undertaken a 
very ambitious project. It is a new concept and completely unexplored.  No publication has appeared on 
this topic. So, I will have to work over the weekend. He was determined to find some solution for this 
extremely difficult problem.” That was his dedication to his study and research at MIT.  

My inspiration from him: Unbeknownst to Nagabhusan babu, I was inspired by his education at MIT, 
so I had requested the application from MIT and had filled it out to apply for Ph.D. there. This was 
during the period I was working at Tower Iron Works, after completing my MS at Brown and had joined 
industry to obtain my green card.  I had always regretted leaving Brown after the MS, due to a wrong 
decision. Two Indian students who were doing Ph.D. at Brown at that time were having difficulty 
finding jobs in 1974. Higher level engineering jobs were short in supply due to the recession and Boeing 
Company had laid off many high level engineers during that period. The two seniors convinced me that 
it was easier to get a job after MS than after Ph.D., then obtain the green card and come back to do Ph.D. 
later.  I followed that path joining the Tower Iron Works, which worked diligently to obtain my green 
card. 

While working at Tower Iron, I was dreaming of joining MIT for my Ph.D. program and requested my 
Brown University advisor to write a letter of recommendation and the other letter was coming from the 
Manager of Engineering at Tower Iron Works. Then my Brown University advisor warned me that 
getting an assistantship from MIT would be extremely difficult, which was true. So, I left the MIT 
application in my office drawer at Tower Iron Works, but instead, I applied to URI. I was pleasantly 
surprised to receive an assistantship instantly and the opportunity to work under Prof. Frank M. White, 
an internationally known professor.  When I mentioned the news to Nagabhusan babu, he had heard 
Prof. White’s name and had read the books authored by him. So, he responded “it should be a good 
opportunity for you, and hopefully you would learn some advanced concepts from this learned 
professor.”  

A close connection to his family: After his wife, Mrs. Rajkumari Senapati arrived in the USA; 
Nagabhusan babu had invited us to a dinner at his apartment in Somerville around 1975. While 
introducing me to Mrs. Senapati, Nagabhusan babu told her “Deba studied at REC Rourkela around the 
same period as your brother, so he might have known him.” It immediately captured my interest and I 
found from Nagabhusan babu that the name of Mrs. Rajkumari’s brother was Y. Kumar. It turned out, I 
knew Kumar quite well for four years at REC, through a mutual friend, Bidhu Bhusan Das, who was a 
very close friend of Y. Kumar. Both of them were chemical engineering majors, one year senior to me, 
and I had spent many evenings with them in their hostel room. Learning about this old friendship, 
brought a close connection between Nagabhusan babu’s family and me. 
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His legacy: Nagabhusan babu was a true intellectual and valued education and academic achievements. 
Therefore, with the help of his wife, he inspired his daughters Sangeeta and Suneeta to excel 
academically. Due to the careful nurturing and guidance provided by Nagabhusan babu and Mrs. 
Rajkumari, both children performed very well academically and completed their medical degrees. Being 
at an academic institution, I observe every year, how only a small fraction of our bright students are 
selected for admission into medical colleges. I believe that the sincere efforts of Nagabhusan babu and 
Mrs. Senapati will remain as their lasting legacy in motivating their children to adopt the noble 
profession of medicine.   

My remembrance: As an Odia, it is a matter of great pride for me to remember this bright son of 
Odisha, who excelled in the discipline of mechanical engineering. Nagabhusan babu graduated from the 
best engineering institute in India of that era, as the top student in his class. He received his doctoral 
degree from the best engineering university in the world. He achieved phenomenal professional success 
at the prestigious national laboratory, Battelle Memorial Institute. After he moved to Ohio, and I to 
Alaska, we lost contact and I was unable to keep abreast of his achievements. However, whatever I 
knew about him during our close contact period in New England, assures me that he will always remain 
in my mind as a bright star, who brought recognition to not only Odisha, but India as well.  

Dr. Debendra Kumar Das 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering 

327 Duckering Building, Tanana Drive 
University of Alaska, 

Fairbanks, AK 99775, USA 

[dkdas@alaska.edu] 

Dr. Debendra Kumar Das, is a 

professor of mechanical engineering 

at the University of Alaska and lives 

with his wife Katherine Cross-Das in 

Fairbanks.  
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 ପଣି୍ଡତ ନୀଳକଣ୍ଠ – “ଆତ୍ମଜୀବନୀ”

ଅନନ୍ତ ପଟ୍ଟନାୟକ – “ଅବାନ୍ତର”
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Dr. Gopinath Mohanty:  who I had the privilege to call Mausa

(A doyen of Odia literature) 

Sandip K. Dasverma 

April 20th is the date of birth of Odisha's premier novelist 
Dr. Gopinath Mohanty.  He was born exactly 100 years back 
at village Nagabali, in Cuttack district, in the year 1914 on 
this day, youngest of his parent’s many children.  His brother 
Kanhu Charan Mohanty was also a great man of odia 
literature. Dr. Gopinath Mohanty is considered the Greatest 
Odia Novelist of the 20th century.  

I had a great privilege of coming in close contact with and 
deliberating with him twice, while he was in USA, in 1986-
1987 and again in 1990-91.  It was doubly exciting for me to 
meet him and talk with him, because before I met him, I read 
his classic Paraja in the confines of my Sunabeda (Koraput 
district) Govt. quarters, and had become his fan, a devotee 
of his writings.   

While being posted in Koraput as an Engineer in the Government of Odisha, I came across his 
classic work PARAJA, depicting the realities of tribal life in the hill tracts of Koraput.  Still a bachelor 
and an idealist, living in midst of the tribal of Odisha, when I read his classic, “Paraja”.   It left a lasting 
impression on me and my mind.  I still remember, due to his accurate and empathetic descriptions of local 
life and exploitation of the simple people, in PARAJA, I could identify/empathize with ‘Mandia Jani’, 
Sukuru Jani et al. Their natural anger was understandable to me. I remember after finishing the book very 
late at night, in my Sunabeda Government quarter, I was unable to sleep for the rest of that night. Paraja 
is a very powerful book. To me it was the novel of the century in Odia literature and probably one of the 
greatest of the last century.  Though his ‘MATI MATALA’, got him a Gyanpith Award - PARAJA belongs 
to a different (read higher) class.  Such books are written once in a lifetime. They are timeless.  

Four of his novels namely: Paraja, Danapani, Laya Bilaya and Dadi Budha, have been translated 
in to English, so far. The first three by Dr. Bikram K. Das and the last one by Arun K. Mohanty. Dr. 
Bikram K. Das’s English translation, Faber & Faber (UK) published PARAJA, came out in 1987, while 
Dr. Mohanty, was in USA. I had the privilege of being presented freshly published English translation of 
‘PARAJA’ by Dr. Mohanty, himself.  And it exists as a prize possession for me, to this day.  Having read 
Dr. Das’s translation, as well the original my take is, it is extremely difficult/nay impossible to render in 
English, the nuances of Gopinath Mohanty’s language. Though the translators attempted to convey the 
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richness and complexity of the original texts to readers unfamiliar with Odia, it is never rises to the same 
class.  I had a thought always that Mausa should have translated his books himself, like his illustrious 
predecessor in neighboring Bengali language, Nobel laureate Tagore - he being a brilliant student of 
English of Patna University, himself.  He never answered my query.  

During his first trip to America in the eighties (1986-87) and his second trip in 90-91, when he 
was here for treatment of his disease MDS, when he stayed for nearly fourteen months, until passing away, 
we developed strong rapport. This is when he inspired me to write. He emboldened me to write, saying - 
"Since you have an urge to narrate and ideas to express, please pen them. Form does not matter." He gave 
references to Octavio Paz's writing and always said forms are not important. if content is there. I was very 
lucky to be in touch with him in the last months of his life. He fortunately liked my company and we had 
many conversations about his observations on the immigrant Indian community. Once I asked him, before 
his trip back to India in 1987 - what are his two main observations on the immigrant Indian community, 
in USA?  His two comments/observations: 

1. Americans think Indians as one ethnic group and deal with Indians as such. But Indians in USA,
similar to those in India, like to highlight their differences as if they are unable to forget their provincial 
identities. Other than the 15th of August and the 26th of January there are no Indian functions. They are 
only Bengali, Odia, Marathi, Gujrati, Tamil or Punjabi functions. In his opinion this is wrong both as 
strategy and tactics. Because counting separately, numbers are very small indeed and it will take a long 
time to reach a critical mass even if immigration continues. Thus, other smart groups may take advantage 
of this separateness. He thought that people coming from different states should consciously try to increase 
interaction among themselves so that their Indian-ness is highlighted and not the provincialism. Because, 
even though there are differences in languages and cultures, the values are the same. He advised all to stop 
living in their separate cocoons. This will solve many problems of future before even they come up.  

2. His second observation was cultural preservation related. From the beginning he had observed
that immigrants are not teaching their kids about great Indian intellectual/Historical figures. When he went 
to 125th Tagore birth anniversary, I was shocked to find that 90% of the attendees are Bengali. When he 
went to listen to M.S. Subhalaxmi, he found 90% South Indians in the audience. He did not like it at all. 
At that time the situation in Indian industrial centers and big cities, had significantly changed - 
appreciation of All India cultural figures had significantly increased. That is why advice to all educated, 
erudite Indians, is to learn and try to appreciate each other’s “BEST”. Indian immigrants are not doing 
that and this pained him.  

His enthusiasm about new things was prodigious.  I have a photo of him sitting by the side of the 
famous - "Out to Lunch", sculpture in front of Sunnyvale public Library.  I also have a photo of him Mausa 
and Mausi, visiting NASA, Mountain View museum with my family. Till the last day he was interested 
in life. On 19th August, a day before his leaving this world for the other  - I remember him asking me 
to  read Chinua Achebe's "Things fall Apart", which he had asked me to get from Sunnyvale Library, 
earlier. He would lapse into bouts of unconsciousness but as he came back to sense, he would ask "band 
kahiki kale? padhantu. (Why did you stop, read on.)  I never had a chance to ask him if he believed in 
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Chanakya's dictum, "in earning knowledge one should consider oneself immortal, else it will make no 
sense".  

Such men are born rarely and I had the privilege of knowing him very closely for more than a year.  
It was invaluable experience.  

His Life’s Philosophy: 

I will now share a few immortal and inspiring thoughts that he shared with me and I want to share 
it with posterity.   

It was about August 10/11 the 1991, was Mausa’s penultimate trip to Hospital before he passed 
away. I used to commute from Cupertino, CA those days to San Francisco, CA Bechtel office via Caltrain. 
Those were arduous long days. But it was always a pleasure to go and meet Mausa and learn from him his 
nuggets of life’s experience. Thus that day though my wife was unwilling/unavailable to come - I left as 
usual after my dinner to meet him. As I arrived in his hospital room - his daughters Anju (Dr. Anjalika 
Patnaik) & Tita (Jayantika) asked me if I could give him company for next two hours and stay with him 
till they both come back from their home, repacked for the night?   I figured they had a longer and more 
stressful day and they needed the time more than me, so I gladly consented. 

Immediately after they left Dr. Peter Greenberg, the Stanford Professor of Medicine (Hematology) 
an expert on MDS, arrived.  It was a social visit by Dr. Greensburg because he had already informed the 
family Dr. Mohanty’s, was an incurable disease.  Mausa introduced me to the doctor - and then asked him 
- what is the prognosis of his disease? 

Dr. Greenberg replied in a professional manner. As the disease progresses his platelet numbers 
will reduce faster and faster and have to be replaced by blood transfusion.  When platelets reduce, blood 
will become thinner and will leak out of the blood vessels into surrounding environments, where they can. 
When this happens in the skull area surrounding the brain, there will be first pain and then patients go into 
coma (unconsciousness). The pressure has to be relieved via absorption of the blood back and leaking 
stops due platelet counts going up, due blood transfusion. The periodicity will reduce with increased 
frequency of such coma, as had been happening for last year or so.  He has been revived and sent home 
for a number of times. At the end - the patient just does not recover from his coma. But as a doctor he 
can’t predict when that last will come, because nature is still not understood well. 

Then Dr. Greenberg asked Mausa, what your Indian culture/traditions tells you about death?  That 
brought out in my opinion from Mausa’s mouth his understanding of life.  Mausa said:  Our great book 
Gita, considered as the heart of Hindu Philosophy, tells us that this body is just a cloth, which when worn 
out is changed by the soul.  The soul is indestructible. (Na Hanyate).  

But there is another vision, where unrequited souls don’t go away and suffer and expect solace. 
He went ahead in his inimitable style - to express his opinion through a beautiful and mysterious story.   
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He got engrossed in his story, remembering a distant past.  He said it was in mid 1950s and he was 
in his mid-30s. He was in Rayagada area of Koraput District, on a tour. It was summer and when he 
reached the Dak Bungalow. It was past six pm. So the caretaker had left for his nearby home, with the key 
though Dr. Mohanty had reservation for the night.  So he advised the driver to take the Jeep and bring the 
care taker from his home - so the caretaker can come and open doors, give him water for washing and a 
bath & start cooking. Mind you there were no electricity, pumped water or gas in those days. These “Dak 
Banglow” were built in British time, as out posts of the empire, which had just disappeared from the face 
of India. Also, long Jeep rides in ‘murrum’ roads of the time where very tiring and dirty.  One got fully 
covered in red road dust by the time you travelled 50 to 100 miles (Km were still to come). The name 
“Dak Banglow” signified history.  One time Dak or postage material was carried on horseback and the 
carriers rested overnight at fixed distances (about 12 to 14 miles) to exchange mails, rest horses and feed 
them before they went back on return journey.  Carriers also rested there in safety overnight, if it became 
dark, thus avoiding burglars, who attacked them because they carried cash and valuables, with them. 

After the driver left Dr. Mohanty thought he will go around the Dak Bungalow and stretch himself 
as well as enjoy the beauty of the setting sun, from the hillock on which the Dak Bungalow was located. 
By the time he started walking - about 30 minutes later - it was sun was starting to set.  As saw the gardener 
still at work, cutting grass. Asked him the way around and set on his walk. As he got a little farther he saw 
a white man walking ahead of him.  Surprised, he tried to walk faster to catch him. But the man walked 
as fast keeping the distance. After about half an hour tired Dr. Mohanty gave up and started his return to 
the Bungalow. His driver had not still come back. So he stopped by the gardener and asked him about the 
white man? Who was this white man?  Why was he avoiding him and kind of running away?  Where does 
he live?  The Gardner looked at him and instead of answering his questions, just quickly wound up his 
tools and left.  The gardener looked bewildered and afraid. Dr. Mohanty found no reason for such reaction 
of the gardener but went back to the Dak Bungalow and luckily by now the caretaker and the driver had 
both arrived and arranged for his bathing water. He took batch and got ready for dinner. While at the table 
for the dinner, he asked the caretaker again about the white man he saw, during his walk.  After initially 
asking Dr. Mohanty not to worry - on his insistence the caretaker opened up and told an interesting story. 

In 1880s, in a Victorian England, an educated young man from a working class family fell in love 
with a girl of an upper class family.  When he saw no chance of his marrying his loved one, he became a 
priest and came to India and worked as among the tribal in Rayagada, Koraput. He worked his way up to 
become a Bishop but nurtured the tribal, with great devotion and sincerity.  He was universally loved and 
when he died in the late 1930s he was buried in the side of the hillock on which the Dak Bungalow is 
located. His ghost have been sighted many times and that is who Dr. Mohanty saw today from a distance. 
Where else a white man come in the hills of Raygada, Koraput?  The caretaker told Dr. Mohanty that he 
met that unrequited soul. 

Dr. Mohanty passed away in San Jose on August 20th, 1991 after suffering from Blood disease 
MDS (myelodysplastic syndrome). Treatment has now improved a lot.  Medical Oncologist Dr. Bart Scott 
opines that many of its strains are curable now. At times I wish we could go back to 1990/91 and treat him 
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with these medicines available today and get him cured. I know it is hope against hope, a wishful thinking 
- but world would have been better for that. 

Dr. Gopinath Mohanty’s Published work (A partial list): 

Novels:  Paraja, Amrutara Santana, Mati Matala, Mana Gahirara Chasa, Harijan, Dana Pani, Shib Bhai, 
Dadi Budha, Bundae Pani et el. 
Short Story collections:  Chhai Alua, Ghasara Phula, Naba Badhu et al. 
Biographies:  Dhuli Matira Santha (Gopabandhu Choudhury), Utkalamoni (Utkalamoni Gopabandhu 
Dash) 
Translations:  Bharata, Aji O Kali (Nehru's India today and tomorrow), Joga jog (Tagore), Juddha O 
Shanti (Tolstoy), Bankim Chandra Chatterjee.  
In English: Radhanath Ray, pub:Sahitya Academy 1985 
Autobiography:  Srotaswati 
On Adivasi language and culture:  Gadaba Bhasa Parichaya, Kandha-Paraja Stotra O Sangeeta, Saura 
Bhasa, Kumbhi Kandha bhasa tatwa. 

Honors: 

1. Sahitya Academy Prize in 1955 for Amrutara Santana
2. Soviet Land Nehru Prize: 1970, for Translating Maxim Gorky's "My University".
3. Jnanpith Award 1973 for Mati Matala
4. D. Litt : Sambalpur University 1974
5. Padma Bhusan 1981
6. Adj. Professor Anthropology (Honorary), San Jose State University, CA, USA

References: 

1. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gopinath_Mohanty
2. "Gopinath Mohanty, Smarane", - Sandip K. Dasverma, Bay Area Pravasi, Puja issue 1991. (in
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3. Dr. Peter Greenburg: https://med.stanford.edu/profiles/peter-greenberg?tab=bio
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Remembering Shri Gopinath Mohanty 

Triloki Nath Pandey

The first time I met Shri Gopinath Mohanty was on August 
16th, 1986 at a luncheon in Santa Cruz hosted by Jan Nato, 
who had visited him in Bhubaneswar, Odisha. Dr. Mohanty 
was with his wife, their daughter and son-in-law, Dr. 
Anjalika and Surya Pattanaik. I had heard his name from 
Anjali Patnaik, who was one year behind me in graduate 
school in anthropology at Lucknow University. Since I was 
leaving for India in two weeks to take up an U.G.C. 
visiting professorship at North-Eastern Hill University in 
Shillong, our conversation was mostly about higher 
education. I remember him being very candid about the 
poor conditions of schools and pretty open about the 
poverty and social inequality in India. 

The second time I met Dr. Mohanty was in his lovely home in Bhubaneswar on the Christmas 
day in 1987. My wife Annapurna and I were invited to tea and we had a memorable visit. Dr. Mohanty 
gave us a tour of the house and we spent most of our time in his study as well as in his garden. He 
introduced us to every plant, every tree in the garden and told us about their "qualities" and "care". We 
could easily see that he was a naturalist. I was touched by his avuncular affection since Annapurna, like 
Jayantika, was a daughter to him. I began addressing him "Mausa"(Uncle) and he seemed amused. 

I really came to know him much better when he moved to San Jose in 1990 for medical 
treatment. By that time Anji Apa and Surya Bhaina had adopted Annapurna, Alok, Akash, and me into 
their large family and we often met them and enjoyed their hospitality. I loved talking with Dr. Mohanty 
who took a great deal of interest in my research and teaching on Native Americans. I discovered his love 
for the tribals of Koraput, and he shared with me his experiences with Kondh and Paraja among others. 
He showed me his diary and “field notes” with sketches of plants, flowers, and vivid descriptions of 
Paraja men and women and their daily lives. When I read his brilliant novel, Paraja, I could easily see 
that it was an ethnographic account well familiar to me as an anthropologist. 

On June 26th, 1991, Annapurna took Alok and Akash to visit their grandparents in Cuttack. 
During the early summer months, Dr. Mohanty was in and out of Stanford Hospital, but I often went to 
see him. Just a few days before his death on the August 20th, he called me on the telephone. He had just 
returned from the hospital and was quite agitated. He was on the telephone for almost two hours, telling 
me the plot of a novel he wanted to write. It was going to be about "political corruption" and the 
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exploitation of the powerless by the powerful. As he had mentioned in Paraja (p.47,) what do we 
civilized care "if the tribesmen live or die?” This got him the Sahitya Akademi Award, the Jnanpith 
Award, and a Padmabhusan by the Government of India. Had he finished the novel on the exploitation 
of man by his fellow men, very possibly it might have earned him a Nobel Prize in literature! 

His was the first death I have seen, and I remember him being quite alert and conscious of his 
surroundings. The moment he took his last breath, the telephone next to him in the hospital room rang. It 
was his first born son, Onkar, calling him to say "rest in peace." I am so happy that the OSA is 
celebrating his centenary this year. Long live, Dr. Mohanty! 

Dr. Triloki Nath Pandey is a Professor of Anthropology at 

University of California, Santa Cruz, USA 
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Laxmidhar Nayak: Glimpses into his Life and Literary Works 

Binod Nayak 

How a writer gives utterance to the ineffable remains largely 
mysterious. Perhaps, a fusion of inspiration, emotions, 
imagination and unbounded creativity with a touch of passion, 
energizes a writer to put pen to paper. However, writing cannot 
be all imagination. The symbiotic relationship between the 
reality and imagination is inseparable. In fact, more often than 
not, it is the reality, which acts as a stimulus to invigorate a 
writer to write. I say all this at the outset to make the point that 
my father Laxmidhar Nayak, who was a writer in Odia 
language, did not even complete his high school. As a result, 
when he started out to write as a teenager, what he possessed 
included his imagination and creativity and the expansive 
world of reality staring at him, which he could perhaps barely 
relate to at his tender age. 

Glimpses into his Life 

That he dropped out of school was largely based on the fact that he did not fit the mold of an average 
teenager. To begin with, he was a rebellious child. As a precocious child he excelled in expressing himself 
through writing short stories, poetry, music, drawing and oratory. He also played the harmonium and the 
flute. He wrote Odia lyrics and sang his lyrics along with a harmonium. He also edited the school 
magazine. As a result, his father (my grandfather) was worried that, with only soft skills at his possession, 
his job opportunities were bleak. At times (perhaps to motivate him) he was compared with his cousins 
who excelled in school. My father revolted against all this. In the process he was estranged from my 
grandfather. In hindsight though, my grandparents were simply unaware that their son was ‘… marching 
to the beats of a different drummer.’  

Being estranged from his father, he had to do odd jobs to earn a livelihood. There was a period in his life 
when he taught music to make some money. Even at an early age he was rather independent minded and 
was prepared to fend for himself. All this must have helped him to perceive the world relatively more 
vividly than an average teenager who is normally protected. My reading of him is that, he had a sharp and 
probing mind and he considered the world around him to be his greatest teacher, which provided the grist 
for his writing mill. In one of his poems Swapna Dekhe from his poetry collection Khola Jharka (The 
Open Window) he wrote, 
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mun chaahen kahibi swadhina manara kathaa 
mun chaahen bujhibi sakala bukura byathaa 

mun lekhibi kichhi jibanara anubhuti, ashrura abhiseke 
kabi hebi kabi, dekhe mun swapna dekhe. 

Even in his teens he harbored the ambition of becoming a writer. And in reality, it so happened his first 
novel Udbhranta (The Obsessed) was published in 1934, when he was only 21 years old. Renowned editor 
of Odisha, late Balakrushna Kar, was the publisher of this novel. At this stage it is important to add that, 
over the years as I have thought about him as a writer, I have come to realize that his lack of a formal 
education, instead of becoming a roadblock to his writing career, might have worked in his favor. What I 
am trying to posit here is that while formal education could have deepened his knowledge, it could have 
also burdened his mind with an intellectual veneer (more appropriately perhaps intellectual baggage), 
which would have made it difficult for him to peer through the world around him to see things as they are, 
without any preconceived ideas. Such preconceived ideas could sometimes steal the mind of its originality 
by depriving one to look at issues with fresh set of eyes. 

He was born in 1913 to a middle class family in Gudupaaili (not too far from Puri), a small village in the 
state of Odisha. As a child he moved from Odisha to Jamshedpur (Tatanagar), which then belonged to the 
state of Bihar, famous for Tata Steel. He lived in Jamshedpur into his late 30s. Although he grew up in 
Jamshedpur, he considered himself a prabaashi Odia (Odia diaspora, non-resident Odia). He went to the 
KMPM High School, which was possibly the only high school in Jamshedpur that taught Odia as a 
language. Jamshedpur (also used to be known as ‘Kaali Maati’ – ‘The Black Soil’ in Odia) had large 
number of migrant Odia workers, who worked in Tata Steel. And their children did not have access to 
Odia education. 

The year 1934 was a landmark year in his career as a writer. In that year, at the age of 21, he received a 
Gold Medal for his poem Birahini (The Lovelorn Lady) in the ‘All Odisha Poets’ Conference that was 
held in Ganjam. As mentioned earlier, his first novel Udbhranta (The Obsessed), was also published the 
same year. What is more, he also received a payment of about 62 rupees for his manuscript. He was quite 
proud of all this. These recognitions for the young writer, belonging to the Odia diaspora in Bihar, 
provided much needed impetus to network with renowned writers from Odisha. Those were the days when 
Odisha was yet to be recognized as a separate state. Because it was pretty certain that states in India would 
be organized on the basis of language, there was a drive to prove Odia is not a separate language. In spite 
of such a movement, Orissa (Odisha) ultimately became a separate state in 1936 under the British rule. 
However, when the new Orissa state was carved out, some of the Odia speaking areas such as Singbhum 
were not included in the state.  

My father was certain that when people do not speak and learn their mother tongue, not only they lose 
their language they also lose their cultural identity. In order to preserve the cultural identity of Singhbhum 
people, who were then predominantly Odia speaking, he, along with other eminent writers and leaders 
from Odisha were active in teaching Odia and establishing literary organizations (such as Singhbhum 
Oriya Sahitya Samaj) in Singbhum. He also edited a magazine called Bichhinnaa (The Dismembered). 
All these activities brought my father in conflict with the Bihar government, which resulted in protracted 
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period of police detention of my father. The agony of a poet who was subjected to ‘mental torture’ by the 
Bihar government has been captured in one of his poems, ‘Khola Jharka’ (The Open Window), published 
in a poetry collection also titled ‘Khola Jharka.’  

His first real job was that of a crane operator in Tata Company. He was able to get the employment because 
his father (my grandfather) was working as a chemist in the company. Soon my father lost the job because 
he wrote a poem ‘Majdur’ (The Laborer), which was perhaps perceived to incite the laborers. As a result, 
he was confronted with finding a stable source of income. For some time he had to drift from one odd job 
to another. He found a livelihood to his liking when he was hired as a manager of a printing press in 
Jamshedpur. After gaining some experience as a printing press manager, the entrepreneur inside him 
decided to borrow about 100 rupees from his mother (my grandmother) to buy a ‘hand-press’ to start a 
printing business to print handbills. He soon became successful in his printing business and started to 
expand his business in Jamshedpur. 

His entrepreneurial instincts were good. He was a risk taker. In fact he was a serial entrepreneur in the 
sense that he invested money in a restaurant, a limited liability company that owned a repertory theatre 
(Rupashree Theatres), a rice mill and even in a trucking business. Instinctively he tried to diversify his 
investments to receive a steady source of income to free him from the drudgeries of life. As it turns out, 
he lost money in all of these businesses except his printing business. It is also important to note that it was 
the printing business, which supported him throughout his life and provided a modicum of security to 
devote time to writing. Needless to say, his writing career was not a moneymaker either. He lamented the 
fact that the Odia writers could not in general support themselves from their income from writing. 

Glimpses into his Literary Creations 

His writing career spanned almost 65 years. During this period he was rather prolific in producing 25 
novels, three dramas, six poetry collections and five short story collections. He also wrote Odia ghazals. 
His Odia ghazal writing was triggered by listening to singer Ghulam Ali perform on stage in the United 
States. After returning from the program he was spending a great deal of time (in the seclusion of our 
basement in Maryland) to write Odia ghazals. Later, he also translated some of Ghalib’s ghazals for the 
Sahitya Akademi. He had his share of laurels that included the state Sahitya Akademi Award (Mo

Swapnara Sahara) and Sangeet Natak Akademi Award for his dramas that included Laal Chaabuk, 
Dharmapatni and Jamindar and for his contributions to Odisha stage. In 1997, he was awarded Ati Badi 
Jagannath Das Award for his contributions to Odia literature.  

In the 1930s and 1940s he used to write for various Odia magazines such as Nababhaarata, Sahakaar and
Chaturanga. His poetry of this period portrayed a young writer who was at odds with the inequities and 
disparities that existed between the haves and the have-nots. The following extract from one of his poems 
Bhika Muthe Milu (Let me have a fist full of rice), which was published in the September 1946 issue of 
Chaturanga, provides glimpses into the mind of a poet who was tormented to witness the hardships the 
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poor had to go through to ensure their very existence during the Great Famine, which engulfed Bengal 
and Odisha in the early 1940s. 

madhyaannara tandra gala bhaaji, 
baahaare dekhili aasi asthi charma saara 
ubha eka kuschita kankaala, pratinidhi mahaa durbhikhyara 
jaagila mo manapathe shaanita jigyaanshaa 

e’ jugara nirmama samasyaa 
hatabhaagya manishara bikala prarthanaa 
khaaibaara daanaa naahin, 
banchibaara naahin sambhaabanaa. 

His novels such as Haa Re Durbhagaa Desha, Sarbaharaa and Rakta Jharaa Bhor also explored the 
disparities between the haves and the have-nots and called for revolution to cleanse the society of 
disparities brought about by exploitation, corruption and nepotism. 

In spite of the hectic life of an entrepreneur that he was subjected to, he regularly escaped to write. And 
he was so passionate about devoting his time to writing that, at the age of 55, when his business was doing 
rather well in Rourkela, he decided to close down his printing press. In closing down the press his 
superficial rationalization was that if he had worked in a government job, he would have retired at the age 
of 55. I have always wondered how is it that he could sacrifice a steady source of income (in his sunset 
years) to devote time to writing, which was not money making proposition after all. 

He was equally prolific in the later years of his life. The limited scope of this article does not allow for an 
elaborate discussion of his literary works. In the remaining part of this article I will provide glimpses into 
two of his latter works, i.e. Khola Jharka (The Open Window), a poetry collection from which I have 
already quoted a stanza and Mo Swapnara Sahara, (My Dream City), a novel of about 500 pages. 

His novel, Mo Swapnara Sahara, (My Dream City) is the story of Subrata (in many ways his alter ego), 
owner of a printing press, a proud Odia and an idealist, who arrives in the promised land of Rourkela in 
the 1950s, where a steel city was being built, heralding socio-economic and cultural renaissance of Odisha. 
The novel depicts Subrata as a witness to a bold experiment, which post-independent India undertook to 
propel her masses on a path of development. Unbeknownst to its author perhaps, the novel, in its inimitable 
style portrays wide-ranging ramifications of such an experiment on the ground. Unlike many of his earlier 
novels, this novel is a broad based discussion of socio-economic and cultural milieu of Rourkela in the 
1950s and 1960s as it gets transformed from a sleepy Odia tribal village to produce a million ton of steel 
to help India modernize. The novel depicts in great detail the struggles of the poor, the lower-middleclass 
and the middle class as they converged on this dream city, from different parts of India, to grow and 
prosper. It also depicts, how in spite of all the good intentions underlying this massive project, the cancer 
of greed, corruption, nepotism, lack of transparency and ethics, exploitation, envy and intolerance was 
chipping away at the very foundations of the society, which Subrata thought would make him proud one 
day. 

In this context it is important to note that Rourkela Steel Plant was a product of top-down development-
planning model that relied on building industries in the public sector, critical to India’s development, in 
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record time, with massive financial outlays. It is perhaps fair to say, in the early 1950s, there was rather 
limited track record in India in implementing such large industrial projects in the public sector. The book 
depicts with vivid detail the dynamics of implanting such a large project and injecting massive amounts 
of capital in a remote tribal area of Odisha lacking proper infrastructure (such as post offices, electronic 
communications, roads, rails, organized market place and public institutions) and consequent economic, 
social and cultural dislocations in the lives of its people. The book is also a rare tale of two cities of post-
independent India that coexisted side-by-side. The first being a brand new city, built ground up and 
inhabited by the employees of the Rourkela Steel Plant, who came from different states of India including 
Odisha and the second city, on the other hand, inhabited by the local people (sons of the soil – including 
the tribal people), migrant workers, businessmen, who also came to Rourkela from other parts of India in 
search of a better livelihood. Unlike the inhabitants of the first city, who were employed in the public 
sector (with secure jobs, good schools, colleges, hospitals and other amenities), the inhabitants of the 
second city depended for their livelihood on the commercial sector (private sector) as owners of micro, 
small and medium size businesses. And it lacked adequate infrastructure, transportation, communications 
and land for the businesses to have an organized market place. But at the same time the second city was 
instrumental in providing the daily necessities for the inhabitants of the first city. The book is a fascinating 
tale of the dichotomies that existed between these two cities and struggles among the inhabitants of the 
second city in which Subrata as an idealist and proud Odia finds himself embroiled. And at the end, he 
decides to leave the city for his mental peace, as the dream city of his turns into a city of nightmares. 

That Subrata decides to leave Rourkela abruptly could raise myriad questions in the minds of its readers. 
One such question could be, did Subrata lose out at the end. In answering this question, he (the author) 
believes Subrata’s defeat was inevitable and was predicated by a society that lacked progressive social 
values and ‘social capital.’ He describes Subrata’s defeat was nothing less than a ‘crisis-ridden delimiter’ 
in the historical context of the people Subrata was part of. And in the preface to the book, he goes so far 
as to prophecies that a time will come when the same people who ignored the values Subrata stood for, 
would ultimately search for him in every nook and corner of the world, i.e. treasure the values and ideals 
he stood for. 

Laxmidhar Nayak considered himself a common man and a proud Odia. He called himself a ‘press 
mechanic.’ And his aspirations as a common man were rather modest. He wrote in his poem Palaashara

Shikhaa, 

karmatha praanara sei asaranti premara uchhwaasa 
mun bi eka phutanta palaasha. 
khate aau aaram bi kare 
lekhe aau padhe 

swapna dekehe sukha shaanti asaranti prema 
shasya-hema 
kalpanaara khete. 

Biology to a large extent dictates our destiny. Even imagination, creativity and free will of a writer have 
to succumb to the indelible imprints of experience and aging. My father in his youth rebelled against his 
father, wrote poetry highlighting the stark disparity that existed between the haves and the have-nots and 
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explored the kaleidoscope of ‘romantic love’ in his novels such as Udbhranta (The Obsessed) and Bhulila

Sate Sakhi (Have You Forgotten my Love).  

While his longing for eternal love (asaranti prema) remained sacrosanct throughout his life, in his middle 
age he increasingly explored the disparities of life confronted by the common man. It appears that, long 
years of introspection in exploring complexities of life (in his writings), his worldview perhaps went 
through a transformation. In his transformed worldview, while love remained the most powerful force in 
engendering ‘creation,’ ‘truth’ ascended to the highest position in the pecking order, because he perhaps 
realized, it is the truth that is essential to uphold a society. Without truth, our very existence could be at 
stake. Even the sanctity of love could not be guaranteed without truth. He wrote, 

Manisai satya aau satya taara aadima prakruti 
Shrushtishila praana khoje, kichhi preeti, preranaa, sweekruti. 

In his transformed worldview, the man becomes an embodiment of ‘truth,’ and truth becomes his eternal 
quest. And the ‘creative man’ longs for love, inspiration and recognition (acceptance, support) in his 
search for truth. 

Towards the end of his life he suffered from Alzheimer’s disease (a form of dementia). His suffering 
during these years was heartbreaking. It was my younger brother, Pulin, and sister-in-law, Nalini, who 
took full responsibility of my parents’ upkeep during these difficult years. After almost five years of 
suffering he passed away in 2004, at the age of 90. Even though Alzheimer’s disease was slowly tightening 
its grips during the last remaining years of his life, he devoted most of his time to writing lyrics and ghazals 
and singing them with a harmonium. Many of the lyrics of this period were based on spirituality. Talking 
about spiritualty, I never saw my father to be ritualistic, but I think, he believed in the presence of a 
powerful force, which shaped our very existence. As I conclude this article, let me quote from one of these 
spiritually oriented lyrics, which he used to sing with tears in his eyes. 

jeun aade chaahen kaahaara  
chhaai chhapi chhapi chhuinchi 
jemiti kaahaara murati  
jhalashe nayane. 

e’ simaan rekhaati ghunchaa’a 
aabarana dia kholi 
tumari mahinmaan shikhare 
jalibi marane 

Binod Nayak 
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My Dear Father: Bama Charan Mitra 

Written By: Twisampati Mitra 

Edited By:   Ishita Mitra 

Matru Devo Bhava! Kaate Kaantaa Kaste putraH 

Pitru Devo Bhava! SaMsaaro ayametiiva VichitraH 

Acharya Devo Bhava! Kasy tvaM Kah Kuta aayaataH 

Atidhi Devo Bhava! tattavM chintya tadiha braataH 

Taittiriyopanishad Moha Mudgara or 
Siksha Valli Bhajagovindam (Adi Sankara) 

It was the last week of winter (Feb, 1975). Winters had always been the worst seasons of my 
father’s life. He suffered from an unknown bronchial disease that made him cough continuously and 
harshly. My mother had tried everything that anyone would advise, but nothing had worked. My father 
used to get extremely tired and exhausted from coughing and sometimes it was hard for him to even 
breathe. Winter was like a slow killer that constantly seeped energy out of him. Thank God that this was 
the last week of winter and we all were happy that our father would start gaining his energy back.  

We were five brothers and sisters in all. Actually God had given us 3 more brothers but since he 
saw our future had dignity and poverty at the same time, he did his divine arithmetic and came up with a 
number 5 to optimize our families’ existence and contribution. 

As a small kid, my father was my hero (just like other small kids) but as kids grow, learn and 
assume an independent personality, they change their views, find flaws in their hero and learn how other 
kids’ fathers are greater heroes. 

But my father was my hero when I was a little kid; he is still my hero and will remain my hero 
forever! 

My father was born in a modest family. His father was a clerk in a court. They had some farmland 
in their village and had built a little house in Cuttack. My father spent most of his time in Cuttack 
graduating from school and college there. Later I came to know from his friends that he was a fairly good 
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sportsperson, especially in swimming and field hockey. He became state champion in swimming at a very 
young age. He had a wide variety of characters as friends – from the so called loose characters to the 
intellectually bound, from the extrovert adventurers to introverts needing help and from the bad boys in 
school to the bookworms. He was afraid to give speeches, but was frequently seen in various types of 
meetings. He had a voice of a mule as far as singing was concerned, but was frequently seen enjoying 
classical music concerts of the day. His daringness and adventurous spirit brought him close to Biju 
Pattnaik as his childhood friend. I can’t even begin to imagine what the dangerous combo of these two 
people of notoriety would have created. 

One story about him goes as follows: His father was very strict disciplinarian and had set his eyes 
on him to become a judge. But my father’s passion was swimming, reading and all kinds of adventure. 
There was a swimming competition to be held in Cuttack soon. My grandfather was against it and locked 
all the doors determined not to let his son participate. My father put on a towel and went to the toilet in 
the backyard. From there, he simply disappeared and reached the river of “Kathajodi” where the 
competition was supposed to take place. He participated in it almost naked except for the towel and was 
first to reach the end line. Everyone cheered. The chief guest reached for the trophy to give it to him. But, 
when he came out of the water – he was sans his towel – he was stark naked! They rushed to cover him 
with something and then he received the championship trophy! What a hero! 

He was not an Olympian; heck, he didn’t even represent his country. He was simply a passionate 
lover of sports and adventure. To be passionate is not just an emotional affair. It needs discipline, practice, 
perseverance, training, courage, self-confidence and many more qualities. I don’t care if he was not the 
best of the best in the world. What I cared and took away from him is his passion as qualified before. Life 
is meaningless without a passion for something. To be happy a person needs a lot of passion. And 
happiness is what most of us miss. He is my hero because he injected a heavy dose of passion into me. 

My father was born in 1915. Most of his youth was spent in sports and reading. He was honest, 
straightforward, kind hearted and had a good sense of humor. He could laugh at himself and often did. 
Because of these qualities, he was desired for company with a multiple variety of people – the good, the 
bad, the ugly. He was fun to be with and always had new tricks up his sleeve. After graduating from high 
school, he joined college, and I’m not sure if he took history as a major or not; definitely not math, science 
or economics. As soon as he graduated from college, his father reminded him of his dream about becoming 
a judge so he studied law. By nature he was a very logical person and didn’t find Law very daunting. 

So now that his formal education was completed, he had to find a job and support the whole family. 
We lived in a joint family. My father’s elder brother was the landlord and managed the farm land in our 
village, but he suddenly died at a young age. So, his two sons were now also my father’s responsibility. 
On top of that, he had to get his sisters married- which needed a large sum of money. He had to take care 
of old and ailing parents. Then he had this God optimized family – that was us! 

His first job was being a clerk. The salary was about Rs 40 per month (about $5 a month at the 
time). I can’t imagine how he managed it! A lot of credit goes to my mother, because my father would 
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simply hand over the salary to my mother and his responsibility was over. My mother’s education was 
only  until 7th grade, but now in the “Mitra Enterprise”, she was the CFO, the economist, the cook, the 
doctor, the launderer, the marketer, the bargain hunter, the liaison between family members, the peace 
maker, you name it and she was that. I know women are generally much better multi-taskers than 
men…but what my mother did just blew my mind! At a later stage when my father had died and she was 
old, she walked 20 km both ways to build a house for us. I always cry deeply when I think of her love for 
us, her determination to make us worthwhile, her sacrifice and loyalty.  

As a small kid, I used to sleep with my father in his bed. One day he was sleeping and I was awake; 
my eyes fell on his nose. I was curious; I thought, what is this bulging thing on his face? It must be painful 
for him having such a bulge on his face. As I loved my father so much, I decided to help him get rid of 
his pain. I pulled on his nose hard to remove it and blood started oozing out of his nose. He woke up and 
saw what I was doing, but instead of getting angry he kept giving me kiss after kiss. He understood why 
I did what I did. That is why he is my hero! 

After my father died on Feb 21, 1975, there was a special issue published on his life by the then 
famous literary figures: Gopinath Mohanty, Sitakanta Mohapatra, Ramanath Panda, Smt Prasanna Kumari 
Devi, Mohapatra Nilamani Sahoo, Nirupama Acharya, Dr. Harihar Das, Jyotindra Mohan Joardar, Bijoy 
Kumar Mohapatra, Raj Kishore Mohanty, and many others. This was a special edition, but there were also 
many articles written on him in the popular newspapers and magazines. I’m very grateful to these people 
because I wouldn’t have known about my father in as much detail because he rarely talked about himself 
to me or any of my siblings. From these writings I came to know that my father was a very average, 
balanced, well rounded and extraordinary person.  

Until I was five years old, we hardly ever talked because I was so small and there was nothing 
serious to talk about- except for the occasional affection he showed. However, this was the time when my 
mother used to read Mahabharata, Ramayana, the Gospels of Sri Ramakrishna and many other books out 
loud to us children. I remember my father making comments explaining significance of the stories. During 
this period, he was working for the state and in the evening he used to read books or have several friends 
come over and discuss various topics. I didn’t understand most of it, but what remained etched in my mind 
was that there are a lot of things to learn and actually one could really learn it as my father was a living 
example of it. Afterwards, I began to read most of the books from my father’s library and kept reading 
them. One benefit I got from this effort was a strong sense of intuition... Since I couldn’t always understand 
the deep rooted meanings in the books, I was forced to develop intense intuition and understanding of 
context to make sense. 

I was moved to an English Medium middle school simply because Nilamani Kaka (Mohapatra 
Nilamani Sahoo) came over one day while he was still brushing his teeth and told my father to move the 
kids to a new English Medium school called Kendriya Vidyalaya. My father simply followed suit with no 
questions asked and both families’ children were enrolled.  
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Now, I had to learn English among other things. So I picked up English books from my father’s 
library and started reading. Every word was new to me, and I kept interrupting my father asking their 
meaning. My father simply handed me a dictionary and asked me to keep looking up word after word until 
I understood. This was another gift from my father. As I looked at the meaning of a word my eyes would 
fall upon nearby words and I couldn’t stop my curiosity to understand them as well.  

Within a short period of time, my vocabulary became so enriched that my father himself was 
surprised. With such progress that I showed and the fact that I stood first in the class every year without 
fail, my father actually started taking me seriously and started talking to me like I was a mature person. 
On occasions he discussed the plot of his next story and asked for my opinion and suggestion! I was 
flattered, afraid, and embarrassed at the same time. But this gave me so much confidence that I started 
reading a lot of erudite and esoteric books that demanded a lot of research. 

My father was recognized by his peers as a very knowledgeable person in both breadth and depth. 
Gopinath Mohanty wrote about him “He wouldn’t believe anything by just listening to someone; he could 
only be convinced after a detailed logical argument…” In another article Mohapatra Nilamani Sahoo 
wrote, "He himself was a pundit in his own right. His boundary of knowledge was as wide as it was deep. 
He owned all kinds of knowledge. From cricket stats to dialectical materialism, from classical music to 
Toynbee’s book on history, Cervantes’ Don Quixote to Sri Aurobindo’s Life Divine, he had entered them 
all with equal interest.” Once someone asked him how he knows so much in such depth in spite of his 
busy schedule. His simple answer was “If you love people, nature, and everything in this world, knowledge 
just happens!” I had not comprehended its meaning until I grew much older- then it seemed so obvious to 
me. If you love someone and he is suffering from cancer, would you not try to learn everything about 
cancer? If you love your son and he has difficulty in science, would you not pick up his science book and 
try to understand yourself so you can help him? Love is the generator of immense energy that makes you 
learn so you can help. There is obvious curiosity that forces one to know but the origin of curiosity is love 
of life and to understand its struggles better.  

I was in 5th grade when my eldest sister got married. As per tradition, the bride and groom were 
supposed to visit the bride’s home. They were treated with great respect and afforded all kinds of comfort. 
When my sister and brother in law came, we had nice food and a lot of fun. During this time, there was a 
fair near our house. I used to visit the fair but didn’t have any money, so while my friends enjoyed a lot 
of good food and played those fun games, I was a silent observer. One day when my brother in law was 
in the shower, I looked in his shirt pocket and found two rupees. Despite my training in honesty, I couldn’t 
resist the temptation. I stole the two rupees and headed straight for the fair. There I started spending the 
money on all the good things I wanted to enjoy. Meanwhile, my brother in law had to give some money 
to someone but couldn’t find it in his pocket. He told my sister, who convinced him that he might have 
made a mistake. But my younger sister did not buy into it. She headed straight to the fair and caught me 
red handed, buying some pickled berries. She dragged me back home and told my parents. My father was 
so angry that he lost his mind and beat me mercilessly with a drum stick. I had blood all over me and 
somehow my mother rescued me. The first day my father was very sad and angry because his ego was 
hurt- how can the son of such a well-known and honest person do this? Where did he go wrong? He hardly 
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slept pondering over all this. The second day he was sad again, but his anger had subsided into compassion. 
He faulted himself over my misdeed. He thought to himself: what has he given to his son except poverty 
and the morality of being steadfast even in poverty? He had not had the means to afford his sons even the 
smallest desires of pleasure, while his sons' friends had plenty. How could such a kid resist the temptation 
given the opportunity? That is why he is my hero! 

He realized that the world was full of opposites and the way to happiness is to transcend the 
opposites. That’s why he found as much sympathy for a thief as in a person so rich that he is disturbed in 
his mind. In all his stories, he has pointed out maladies of the society, shown anger towards evil and praise 
for the good, but at the same time he has looked at both of them from a holistic view, transcending the 
opposites and touching the reader's heart who feels forgiveness and equanimity at the end. 

My father was not known for flowery literary style. He wrote in a straight forward manner just like 
his character. His stories start with a very trivial incident or an animal like a mouse or a dog or even a tree. 
But from that simple beginning he delves into deep discussion on problems of the day and tries to find a 
solution of his own. Gopinath Mohanty once said “Bamababu does not write anything unless he has to say 
something”. One always finds ‘that something’ somewhere in his stories. 

But, in my view, my father’s contribution of essays was far more impactful than his stories. He 
was basically a storyteller but, his stories themselves had elements of essays while his essays had some 
stories embedded. This was his style that made people of diverse interests like his writings as there was a 
commonality between his characters and the reader at different levels – be it his senses, experiences, mind, 
intellect or spirit. 

After my father turned 50, his health degraded rapidly. But he didn’t stop waking in the middle of 
the night and start writing. I used to sleep in the same room. So, I also used to wake up and study. One 
day my cousin (who is an eye specialist – Dr. Chandi Das) was visiting us and he said something to me 
that stuck in my head. He told me that my father didn’t have much time left and I should do all the service 
to him or I’ll regret for life. From that day on I used to do whatever I could to help him feel better e.g. 
read books or news to him, massage him, make sure he eats on time etc. One day while massaging him a 
strange thing happened. He was telling me about Bhima Bhoi and then recited, “Praninka Aarate Dukha 
Aparamita, Dekhu Dekhu Ke Ba Sahu; Mo Jibana Pachhe Narke Padi Thau, Jagata Uddhara Heu…” At 
this point he could not control himself and cried like a child. My eyes started welling up and I also cried 
loudly along with him. He is indeed my hero! 

February 21, 1975 around 2:00 PM: One of my neighbor’s sons came to my class and talked with 
great agitation to my teacher. My teacher asked me to get my younger brother and go home immediately- 
we didn’t know why. We raced our bicycles and reached in no time. There were many people outside my 
house. Many of them were crying uncontrollably. We went inside and what we saw can never be forgotten. 
My father was lying down on the floor of our small living room; a stream of blood had forced itself out of 
his mouth. My mother was silent until she saw her two kids.  
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Apparently my mother had gone to bring some milk so she could make some cheese for my father. 
When she returned back, she saw my father lying on the floor. Death is not visible even if it is right in 
front of our eyes. My father had come out of his bedroom to the outer living room, probably knowing 
intuitively that this winter had seeped all his energy... He came outside because on the wall of the living 
room were the pictures of Jesus, Swami Vivekananda, Charlie Chaplin, Tagore, and Lord Narayana. He 
couldn’t have left without paying them his last respects because when they were all within him, he couldn’t 
see them. Now that they have left the body he could see and understand them very clearly. The glow in 
his eyes showed that. 

He knew that it was the last week of winter. The world seemed lifeless and still. Trees were dry 
and looked like helpless skeletons. But, he also knew that spring was in the offing. The tiny buds would 
grow all over the skeleton of the plant. And then they would become new branches, flowers, and fruits. 
He knew it was his time to let these buds grow on his skeleton and soon grow into healthy branches, 
leaves, flowers and fruits of the beautiful garden of Odia literature and culture where myriads of people 
will find peace, solace, purpose, knowledge, ideas, entertainment, and above all happiness!  

Twisampati Mitra 
Cupertino, California 

[twimit99@yahoo.com] 
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My Father: Santanu Kumar Acharya 

Julie Acharya Ray 

My father is not an ordinary man. Well, in saying 
this, I am no exception. No child thinks that 
his/her father is ordinary. Fathers are most likely 
to be described as strong, brave and supportive 
until the very last day of our life or theirs. And 
this is an overwhelming feeling that engulfs all of 
us, especially as we grow older. But I will say it 
all over again and with conviction that my father 
is not ordinary. 

Coming 10 years after my two sisters, I grew up 
as the last child in the family. If you would think that being the youngest I might have missed out on my 
father’s younger and formative years of life it is untrue. I have in my own ways witnessed him grow 
from little to huge, from thoughtful to eloquent, from composed to a storm and from impatient to the 
most enduring.  

Upon my mother’s chiding, the night before my chemistry test in high school, he sat down to 
teach me chemical bonding. Today I think it was an awesome experience to jump into the life of atoms, 
swirl around pretending to be electrons flying out of the outer shell of a Na (Sodium) atom, getting 
ionized and racing to catch a Cl- (Chloride ion) to become table salt. However that night, a few hours 
from taking the test, I had thought it was an utterly bad idea to learn chemistry from him! That is my 
father. Everything had a life—right from machines to atoms, from table to table salt. And he was trying 
to show me the life inside a bond between Na and Cl by taking me in there. Extraordinary imagination is 
one of the qualities I would use to describe him. 

I was a cranky sick child of 7 one winter afternoon when there were guests in the house. My 
mother was cooking and cleaning while people walked in and out and sometime in between she might 
have asked my father to put me to bed. I climbed into bed with him. In his hand was a red toy bell that 
chimed very softly when you moved it to the left and right. As he pulled the covers over me he started to 
play the bell. It was the most soothing sound I will ever hear. And as he moved the bell left and right he 
started describing to me a little shepherd boy driving his sheep up a small hill…the day was hot but 
there were big trees in his path and the shepherd boy rested here and there…drinking water from a cold 
stream….the sheep came running down the hill and clambered up his legs saying bababa…. I was held 
in a trance with the bell and my father’s sonorous voice until I must have fallen asleep. I remember the 
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scenes today as if they were descriptions of Jerusalem. Extraordinary story teller is another talent I 
would ascribe for him. 

June is the month of his mother’s shraaddha. His mother died when he was 8 years old and till 
date he tears up talking about his memories of her and of his motherless childhood. Every shraaddha day 
my mother would get up early in the morning and cook many Odia traditional dishes to be offered for 
the “pinda”. Every year my father wears the same butter colored dhoti, a spotless white “genji” with his 
sacred “paita” showing and come to do the puja. As he lay the big balls of rice and ghee for his mother, 
his grandmother and his great grandmother to the chants of the priests’ mantras (we) his three daughters 
would weep thinking of how young and innocent he must have been when his mother died! And that 
afternoon he would tell us stories of how he would wander alone, riding his red bicycle on the river bed 
of Debi nadi of his “Aja’s” village in Parbatipur, composing his first poems on nature and compassion. 
His mother’s death sowed the seeds of writing into his life which he continues to reap until this ripened 
age. 

Our house was busy everyday with writers who came to discuss and meet him over numerous 
cups of tea that my mother provided with no word of protest. Our house bustled at least once a month 
with over a dozen writers who came to meet under the name of “Lekhaka Sammukhya” (a forum of free 
thinkers that had its inception in the aftermath of the infamous Emergency period in India). They would 
argue over socio political issues and literary matters on the scale of international standards, embarking 
upon discussions of Nobel Prize winning novels and poetries, taking into consideration various 
ideological matters that entailed these models of ideas, -isms and styles.  Sometimes these discussions 
were peaceful and sometimes it appeared as if they were fighting amongst themselves!  We would hide 
and watch these mature people—poets, novelists, story writers, critics and all – quarrelling like children 
amongst themselves. But our fears were assuaged when we heard our mother’s voice calling us to carry 
plates laden with her homemade pithaa, dahibara and rasagola to these guests! 

Living life by profound ethics, a deep moral code and a superbly conscientious mind; such are 
the virtues with which he was born and those that he cultivated within us. I remember two such 
occasions.  

One occasion when I was in 6th grade. I had used up my neighbor’s  money given to me to buy 
his child a school supply instead to buy an ice cream and had vehemently lied that the school had no 
supplies left and the parent would have to wait. The wait continued for weeks and I showed no remorse 
at the lie which my parents understood, but waited for me to own up. My father called me over one 
evening and said that we must go to the neighbor’s house and get a letter from them saying that the 
money had been paid to the school but we had not received the supply. Half way as we walked down the 
dark lane to our neighbor’s house, I broke down and said “Nana, mu micha kahuthili, seyi paisare mu 
ice cream khai deyichi” (Dad I was telling a lie, I had ice-cream with that money). My father looked at 
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my face and said “chaal gharaku pherijiba. Kaali taanka paisa pherei dabaa”. (OK then.  Let’s go home. 
Tomorrow we will return the money to them). My lesson in integrity was done right there.  

The other occasion was when my father must have been in his mid-forties working for an 
educational project in Science with UNICEF during his job as a Liaison officer –cum Deputy Director of 
Public Instructions, Govt of Orissa, in the Education Department. This entailed long hours of 
discussions and site visits with high ranking UNICEF officers when he also dined with them. One 
evening while he was driving us to his writer friend Mahapatra Nilamani Sahu’s house in Bhubaneswar, 
he was talking about his day. My mother sat in the front while we three sisters were at the back of our 
white FIAT ORU 1272. After some talking he mentioned “today I went for lunch at BNR hotel in Puri 
with these foreigners and I was offered beer …not very much, just a glass and a half (dedha glass) of 
that stuff”. I was too young to understand what beer meant! But my mother was taken aback and was 
very swift at reprimanding him “tume jhiya mananka agare e katha kahi parila?” (Good Lord!  How did 
you dare utter such obscene words in the presence of our daughters?). I guess that was the beginning of 
the teetotaler that my father is till date!  

Having been born into an age of Gandhian Satyagraha and the moral convictions that he 
inherited from his family, he was and remains to be rebellious and uncompromising towards falsehood 
and social injustice. Because of these traits he faced severe crises in his service career. In the beginning 
of his professional life he lost a lucrative job as he did not obey the CEO’s special request to alter the 
quality control report that involved water pollution of a local river. Later still as a college teacher in the 
Education Department of the Odisha Government he had to take recourse to the Gandhian method of 
remedy by Satyagraha when confronted with sticky situations. Strongly protesting against a Government 
liquor shop that was being built illegally in front of our house, he was able to get public support for 
winning his point by means of such nonviolent resistance. I remember the scene when the Excise 
minister came with his entourage and met my father sitting on the road surrounded by people of the 
adjoining village. Of course for all these actions he had to pay a price. Time and again the government 
tried to break his back by putting him to trial for false cases followed by a chain of transfers and 
subsequently putting him under suspension. But in the long run he always came out victorious.  You 
could break his back but not his belief. 

But sometimes my father was a little child! And that usually happened when he was sick. It was 
rare but a funny occasion to be around! Once my mother was visiting her maternal home in Cuttack. We 
were home with him. He was sick with a fever and cold. As evening came by he lay on the bed reading a 
book. Then as the fever grew he called us (his three daughters over) and told us “come sit here by me 
and listen. I think I will die of this fever”. He read excerpts from the book punctuated by this hilarious 
line: “Listen children, I will not die first. Your mother will precede me. The reason is, she does not 
know much about how to handle the house or money, so if I die first it will be a problem for her. So she 
has to go first!” We joked with him, “Nana tike thandaa lagichi (it’s just a common cold) and you are 
already talking like this!” 
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My father is a musician. He can play the harmonium, flute and violin with ease. He says he owes 
it to his maternal grandfather who was a great lover of music himself and evenings at Parbatipur were 
filled with singing and strains of the harmonium. I remember the haunting sounds of the flute keeping 
rhythm with the whistle and chugging of the local train near our Bhubaneswar home when my father 
would play late into the night while taking a break from writing. I also remember him introducing me to 
Hindustani classical music. While he loved to listen to Bade Ghulam Ali Khan’s dhrupad and dadra my 
childish mind could not appreciate the intense classicality of the lyric-less music. But I did immensely 
appreciate Pandit D. V Paluskar and Parveen Sultana. Our family would sit on the floor of the bedroom 
while the gramophone player would play HMV’s long playing record after record into afternoons. All 
these incidents and images are recorded quite vividly in his books and each character out of his own life 
is a character in his novel. The origins of his books, writings and characters have been explained quite 
brilliantly in his recently published autobiography “Mo jibana: Anya eka Upanyasa” (My Life: It’s 
Another Novel).  

His very first novel “Nara Kinnara” published in 1962 (when he was 29 years of age) won the 
Odisha Sahitya academy award and is a prescribed book at the Odia Master’s level in universities in 
Odisha. Quickly followed by Shataabdira Nachiketa, Tinoti Ratira SakaaLa and DakhiNaabarta, his 
writings are appreciated because of their unusual style, characters and settings. He has subsequently 
churned out over 50 novels and short stories and an equal number of central as well as state awards to 
his credit. His short story collection “Chalanti Thakura”(1991) won the Kendra Sahitya Academy award. 
KATHA foundation (Delhi) awarded him the KATHA award in 2003 for the best fiction writing of 
“Anomara Kanya” to name a few. Recently at a meeting held in his honor at the Odia department in 
Shantiniketan (West Bengal) Odia students clamored to touch his feet and take his autograph! His 
standing as an expert story teller and his continual exercise towards the upliftment of Odia language has 
thrust him to colossal levels in the minds of his loving readers. In March this year his novel Shakuntala 
(1980) was translated into English and drew great attention. List of his books and awards can be found 
at: https://sites.google.com/site/julieacharyaray/booksandpublications 

Last year my father turned 80. Odiareaders and publishers celebrated his birthday as well as his 
first novel ‘Nara Kinnara’ by coming together in a commemorative way. Eminent Odia scholars, writers, 
researchers, publishers and politicians came together to wish his life and writings by holding a day long 
function where they discussed his novel and his writing style to its very detail. This was followed by an 
inspiring and revealing speech by my father, the gist of which is held in this 800 page autobiography, a 
must read for all Odias! 

My father continues to touch the lives of millions through his extraordinary writings, inspiring 
speeches and thought-provoking opinions. Till this date if I am anxious all I need to do is dial his 
number in India. His voice and words dilute and fade the worst of storms in my mind. My father is not 
ordinary.  
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A poem I had written for him on his 75th birthday. 
Layers of Life

I watch him watch himself 
Not with disappointment 
Neither with haste 
Complete and content within 
Perhaps 
Laced with an iota 
Of a smallish appetite 
Like after a bursting meal 
To munch a moment more 

The recollections of childhood years 
The stories of long lost loving uncles and aunts 
The case of a snip tailed puppy 
The cold village winds 
That whetted up his childhood malaria fever 
The loss of a mother 
The days of bewilderment at her absence 
The small red bicycle that tread upon many river beds 
Looking for protective shades of love 

The unearthing of youth 
The writings that pour out of his being 
The new found love for language 
The words that begin to dispense out comfortably 
Bequeathing comfort to the leaking soul 

Carefully sculpting the man in himself 
That he and his father once dreamt of 
The ensuing trysts with truth and tyranny 
The language and expressions 
And volumes of manuscript 
Finally bringing monsoon rains to many parched readers 

The years of unwavering austerity 
At the temple of words 
The many crumpled sheets of crisp paper 
That rolled their way to the waste basket 
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The missing lexis that finally emerged 
Percolating through layers of the mind 
In tandem with 
Sweet sounds of the flute and a passing train’s whistle 
Close to midnight when a masterpiece was born 

The accolades and reviews 
The tributes and honors 
The blessings of a lost mother 
The pride of a dead father 
The life partner that respected his very being 
The kith and kin that rejoiced in his identity 
He carries each with force and vigor 

I watch him watch himself 
Unravel the layers of life 
Again and again 
Every layer fully lived 
Every moment effusively contributed 
A stalwart of courage 
A rugged mountain of hope 
A mighty river of strength and knowledge 
Indulging in just a whiff more 
That’s my father 

Julie Acharya Ray works as a 
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My Aja - Sachidanand Rautroy 

Dr. Preeti Rout 

Dr. Sachidanand Rautroy is my grandfather, and 
I am given the privilege of revealing a little bit 
about him and his life. The first memory I have 
of my grandfather is a game he would play with 
my sister, my cousins, and I. He was well into 
his 60s and always wore a simple white banyan 
and lungi. He looked frail to us even at that 
time, but it was all a ruse to trick us! The game 
was that he would make a fist, and we children 
had to break it. Despite his age, not one of us 
was ever able to beat him at that game. I think it 
was an example of how he lived- simply and 
honestly with a lot of hidden strength.  

I knew him as a legend before I really knew him as a person. I had been told about his poetry, his 
awards, and his small but important part in the Indian liberation movement from the British. The first 
memories I have about him lived up to expectations. He was a curmudgeon - opinionated and 
dominating, as only someone with great ambition or great talent can possess. He would berate me 
endlessly for my lack of career goals, and my response to him was that I was 10 years old and did not 
have to know what I wanted to do. I think it was difficult for him to understand that, as he had been 
driven internally by the passion of a writer and poet since probably before he could remember. His 
earliest writings dated back to when he was only eleven years old. In fact some of his landmark poetry 
collections were published when he was in his teens and twenties. His first poetry collection “Patheya” 
was published in 1932 when he was a mere teenager. He was the original "self-made man" and a true 
artist in every sense of the word.  As actions speak louder than words, I knew about his imprisonments, 
his bold defiance of the British, and his unwavering belief of India as an independent country which 
ultimately shaped his career. The truly revolutionary collection “Baji Rout” came out in 1943 when my 
Aja was only twenty-seven year’s old. It was so radical and Anti-British that the book was banned and 
he was imprisoned.  

The most important picture, which I remember seeing on my visits to India every few years, was 
of my grandfather sitting next to Gandhi. My own grandfather! True, Gandhi was talking to someone 
else in the picture, looking in the opposite direction, and may or may not have known that my 
grandfather was sitting next to him, but it is the most indelible image that I have of him and one, I think, 
he wanted us all to remember. At heart, he believed in equality in just about everything, and that picture, 
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sitting right next to the great Guru, symbolized this.  He was known as the "Poet of the People," and 
much of his poetry told the plight of the men and women of the working classes. Without saying it 
outright and before it was even an acknowledged issue, he believed strongly in women's rights. All of 
his children and grandchildren, girls and boys alike, were expected to be educated and have successful 
careers. Of course as he was more of the "idea man," and the day to day accomplishment of these lofty 
goals he left to my ever- patient grandmother.  

Among all of his medical problems, I imagine that his loss of sight must have been the most 
difficult. His connections with the outside world and his own ability to write were curtailed. He had 
numerous students/disciples who would come in the evenings and read to him, but I would guess that 
was a poor substitute for actually being able to pick up a pen and paper to write, criticize, applaud, and 
do what he had done his whole life. In this he was without parallel as he wielded his pen for more than 
seven decades. Towards the end of his life, he was essentially blind, but unlike someone born blind at a 
young age, he did not have the coping mechanisms or skills to compensate for his visual deficiency. 
Luckily in India we take care of our elderly. After my grandmother, who was his true anchor in every 
sense of the word, passed away in 1999, his eldest son and especially his daughter-in-law took care of 
him to the end. Isolated from the usual cues of time and days passing, his constant question was, "What 
time is it?" So my aunt and uncle bought him a clock, which said what time it was every time he hit the 
button on top. On one family visit, my aunts were especially concerned, wondering who this strange 
woman was talking to him in his bedroom. 

One of the last memories that I have of my grandfather is when he took us to a park where he 
had planted a sapling of the “Bodhi Tree.” This was an original cutting of the tree under which Gautam 
Buddha had achieved enlightenment. My Aja had been given a sapling by the Mayor of Bodh Gaya and 
that sapling bloomed into a beautiful tree at the park in Cuttack.  My civic-minding grandfather never 
thought to keep this tree for himself at our house, but he immediately donated it to the city of Cuttack 
and planted it in a public park. About twenty years after this event, he took my sister and me back to this 
park. The tree was doing fine, but was covered with weeds and clearly untended. A sad memento to the 
greatness it deserved. My grandfather got out of the rickshaw, and blind as a bat and stiff with arthritis, 
he used his cane to climb the four-foot fence and started pulling out weeds with his own hands. 

This is how I remember my grandfather, Sachidanand Rautroy. He was a rebel, a troublemaker, and 
most of all, he was a man with a vision, to which he would make any sacrifice.  I miss him and wish I 
could have had more time with him, but maybe I know him better than I think through the influences he 
left through his family and his writings. 

The author is a Nephrologist based in the Washington DC area. Sachi Rautroy was proud of all his nine 

grandchildren. Preeti is number three among them. She is the daughter of Ravi and Chitra Rout of 

Canton, Michigan. 
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Mayadhar Mansingh: My Father the Poet 

Lalit Mansingh 

In a narrow stretch of land 'between the Chilika Lake and the Bay of Bengal' lies an obscure hamlet called 
Nandala. Its surroundings are breathtakingly beautiful, especially as one stands on the sand dunes close to the village. 
The golden beaches of the sea join the forests of casurina and wild cashew which border it. Within the village are 
verdant paddy fields and ponds full of lotus and lilies. And on the west lies the beautiful Chilika, an expanse of liquid 
sapphire on which nestle millions of migratory birds from places as far away as Siberia. 

It was in this village that Mayadhar Mansingh was born, a hundred years ago. He was, as he was to confess, a 
'nursling of nature'. His poetry reflects the translucent beauty of the Chilika Lake and the colors, sounds and fragrances 
of his village. Mayadhar Mansingh left the village at an early age, but the village never left him. It was his sanctuary, 
his inspiration, the source of his aesthetics and his values. This little boy from Nandala was orphaned at the age of four 
and facing the world alone, poured out his soul in his writings. 

In later life, he remembered with joy the experience of witnessing the colorful 'jatras' and 'kirtans' held in the 
village and the pride he felt in leading the procession of swords in this Khandayat village on the day of 'Dussehra'. 
His ancestors were 'Paikas', the peasant soldiers of Orissa who had rebelled against Britain in 1818. Dr. Mansingh's 
sense of independence and dignity, so powerfully reflected in his writings, was a part of this heritage. 

The Memorial at Nandala Village      Dr. Mayadhar Mansingh 
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The first thought which comes to my mind when I recall my father was his obsession with the world of letters. 
At home he claimed his space as a writer and happily spent the longest hours of the day in his study-cum-bedroom, 
surrounded by his immense collection of books. And he was never far from his pen and paper. He would share his time 
between his sitting desk, his low Japanese desk and the standing desk designed by him, all the time writing on reams 
and reams of foolscap paper. The flow of his pen never seemed to dry. 

Another powerful memory is that of his compassionate and generous nature. Any account of suffering 
would bring streams of tears to his eyes. I had to give up my childhood hobby of angling after he explained to 
me how cruel it was to the fish. His chronic state of poverty never stood in the way of his compassion. Even 
the 'rikshawallahs' in Cuttack knew that. He was their favorite customer, because he was the only person who 
gave them more money than they expected. 

Dr. Mansingh was not a typical father. He did not share the homework of his children. He neither 
supervised their daily activities nor did he plan their careers. These mundane chores were left to my mother. 
He remained, nevertheless, the most powerful influence on his children, without any attempt at coercion, 
compulsion or admonition. We were all aware of his expectations and strived to live up to them. 

Many years after his death, we discovered among his papers a manuscript entitled "My Last Will and 
Testament". It was his last desire, he had stated, to see his children "deeply patriotic towards both Orissa's and 
India's interests", and for them to establish a reputation for "fair play, justice and truthfulness". He hoped that 
his children would always guard "the family's reputation for culture, education and basic human virtues". These 
were the values he lived by, and trusted that his children would imbibe them. 

Orphaned a very young age and harassed by poverty, he struggled through school and college with the 
help of scholarships and tuitions. An early marriage gave him the responsibility of supporting a young wife 
and five children. He returned from England with a doctorate in English Literature, the first doctorate earned 
in the State of Orissa. But, his habit of speaking his mind and his belief in the values of "fair play, justice and 
truthfulness" frequently brought him into conflict with the authorities. 

My father's appointment as the Principal of the Gangadhar Meher College in Sambalpur brought for the first time 
a sense of stability in his life. After Sambalpur, however, he went through yet another phase of turmoil, right up to his 
retirement. 

In describing some of the adversities in his life, I may have inadvertently given an impression of Mayadhar 
Mansingh being a character in a Greek tragedy, a hapless victim of a cruel fate. This is far from the truth. He was neither 
hapless, nor a victim. It is clear from his poem 'Taruna Kabira Asha' (A Young Poet's Hopes) that he had no illusions 
that his life as a poet would be a bed of roses. 

If my father was proud to be Indian, he was passionate about being an Oriya. He felt this ardor for the 
rich heritage of Orissa in every drop of blood in his veins: a heritage derived from its glorious past, its unique 
blend of Aryan, Dravidian and Tribal cultures, its maritime traditions, its magnificent temples and it’s vibrant  
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living arts. He was deeply affected by the contrast between Orissa's golden past and its present state of 
destitution. 

In his poem "Mahandire Jyotsna Bihar," familiar to all school children of Orissa, he laments the passing 
of the grand, old order. 

In "Mumursu Konarka" he exclaims: 

In collaboration with his close friend, Dr. Charles Fabri, my father led the efforts to revive Odissi dance 
and project it outside Orissa. Despite these efforts, Orissa remained the 'terra incognita' on the cultural atlas of 
India. This led to his obsession with a project which he described as his three cherished dreams: a set of three 
books in English which would explain the totality of Orissa's diverse culture. He had the satisfaction of seeing 
his dreams fulfilled before he died in 1973. 

The first of these books was the History of Oriya Literature published by the Sahitya Akademi in 1962. 
The second book, entitled "History of the Art of Orissa" written by Dr. Charles Fabri, was posthumously 
published in 1974. The triology was completed with Dr. Mansingh's own "Saga of the Land of Lord 
Jagannatha" possibly his last book. 

My father's life was based on two realities. One, that he was a poet and that was his chosen calling in life, and two, 
that he would express his views without fear or favour, and no higher authority could deny him this fundamental right. 

Face to face with an Education Minister who was determined to show him who was the boss, Dr. Mansingh said, 
"Even though I am a government servant, it is my birthright to express my views independently.... There is no individual 
on earth who can buy my loyalty. It is the birthright of a writer to praise anything that is worth praising and to criticize 
anything that deserves to be condemned". As on many previous occasions in his life, Dr. Mansingh received his 
punishment for what was seen as a defiance of authority. 

My father was far from considering himself a victim. He was prepared to take the consequences of his actions 
because he had the courage of his convictions. The logo on his books was a pen crossed with a sword. He was a warrior 
armed with a pen. To bend before the authorities and surrender his weapon was contrary to his fiercely independent 
spirit. 

Kalidasa, in his Raghavamsa, has eulogized God as a poet. It was appropriate, because creativity and immortality 
are common to God and the poet. The poet's soaring spirit is not bound to the earth by time and space. This is reflected 
in the following lines from Mayadhar Mansingh's poem "Mahapathara Jatri" (The Eternal Traveler) from the collection 
"Sindhu O Bindu". 

"Leaving behind only a prestigious past, 

A cruel mockery of the despondent present"

"Alas, Beauteous Konarka, 

You are slowly dying 

Day by day in indifferent silence."
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"I am the traveler 

Who moves from one life to another, 

From one task to the next, 

Moving from soul to soul, 

Drifting from dream to dream, 

I am the one who brings 

Evergreen songs 

 To evergreen hearts 

Free and awakened 

Forever moving forward 

Without end, 

I am the great traveler 

Of the whole universe 

My soul engrossed 

With the grand creation. 

Having found its path at last 

My soul sings 

Its joyous melodies 

As it wings across 

The limitless space." 

(Translation: Shri J. P. Das) 

That was Mayadhar Mansingh, the poet and Mayadhar Mansingh, my father. The greatest gift I have 
received in my life is the privilege of being Mayadhar Mansingh's son. 

Mayadhar Mansingh: A brief biography 

As a poet, critic, scholar and educationist, Dr. Mayadhar Mansingh dominated the intellectual life 
of Orissa fonover five decades. He was born on 13 November 1905 in Nandala, a tiny village cradled on 
a narrow strip of land between the Chilika Lake and the eastern sea in Orissa. 

Orphaned at the age of four, he was raised by his paternal uncle Agadhu Naik, the Dewan of the 
Raja of Parikud. Impressed with his performance in the local school, his uncle decided to send him out of 
the village for higher education. Young Mayadhar walked nearly sixty kilometres to enrol at the nearest 
high school in Khurda. It was in school that his exceptional talent for poetry was discovered. A series of 
sensual romantic poems published as 'Dhoopa' (Burning Incense) made him a household name. Even 
though his later poetry became more introspective and acquired a metaphysical texture, Mayadhar 
Mansingh retained the image of a romantic poet in the public mind. Unwittingly, he had started a new 
trend not only in Oriya but also in Indian literature. The Sahitya Akademi's national seminar in September 
2005, on the occasion of his centenary, was aptly titled "Mayadhar Mansingh: The Beginning of 
Modernity in Indian Literature". 

After graduating from Ravenshaw College, Cuttack and securing an M.A. from Patna University, 
Mayadhar Mansingh proceeded to Britain and returned with a Ph.D. from Durham University, becoming 
the first scholar from Orissa to achieve a doctorate in literature. 

It was not easy to find a suitable job in Orissa those days, even for someone as qualified as Mansingh. 
He became a teacher in several schools and later served as Educational Advisor to the princely states in  
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Eastern India and as Inspector of Schools in Orissa. The seven years he spent as Principal of the Gangadhar 
Meher College in Sambalpur were perhaps the happiest and most stable period in his life. 

Mansingh’s strongly held beliefs and values, his progressive outlook, his fierce sense of independence 
and his unsparing pen brought him in frequent conflict with the higher authorities. Compromise or silence 
were terms which were absent from his vocabulary. Speaking to the Education Minister of Orissa after his 
transfer from Sambalpur, Mansingh said "Even though I am a government servant, it is my birthright to 
express my views independently.... There is no individual on earth who can buy my loyalty." Not 
unexpectedly, he was disciplined for what was seen as an act of defiance. 

Mansingh's literary talents fortunately remained unaffected by the turmoil in his official life. After 
'Dhoopa' he produced more romantic poetry inspired by his young wife Hemalata. These were published 
under the title "Hemasashya" and "Hemapushpa". His prolific writings included twenty one volumes of 
poetry, ten plays and short plays, nine books of essays and criticism, a novel, a travelogue, a biography, 
an autobiography and several works in English. Among his English publications were two of the finest 
books of reference on Orissa's rich literary and cultural heritage: A History of Oriya Literature and The 
Saga of the Land ofJagannatha. 

The revival of Odissi as a classical dance is one of Mayadhar Mansingh's enduring contributions. At 
the suggestion of his close friend Dr. Charles Fabri, the noted Indologist and Art Critic of the Statesman, 
Mansingh arranged for Indrani Rahman, the then leading classical dancer of India, to learn Odissi. Indrani's 
performances of Odissi to rapt audiences in India and abroad brought unprecedented popularity to this 
relatively unknown dance form. Mansingh joined scholars like Kalicharan Patnaik in pleading for the 
recognition of Odissi as a classical dance by the Sangeet NatakAkademi. It took nearly a decade to achieve 
this. 

After a long inner quest forfaith, Mansingh finally converted to Buddhism. Among the last acts in 
his life was the successful transfer of land from the Government of Orissa to the Maha Bodhi Society for 
the establishment of the "Buddha Vihar" in Bhubaneswar. 

Mayadhar Mansingh lived his life on his own terms, remaining passionate till the end to the causes 
he believed in, whether it was love, literature, education or faith. He died at the age of sixty eight in 
Cuttack on 11 October 1973. 

Dr. Mansingh’s last Will 

“My Last Will and Testament  

... 5. It is my last desire that all my children, sons and daughters, shall strive hard and remain alert for 
remaining deeply patriotic towards both Orissa's and India's interests, for radiating all around a reputation 
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for fair play, justice, and truthfulness, as well as being fully sensitive to human or any other suffering they 
might come across. While avoiding all unnecessary luxuries and scrupulously avoiding also any ostentation 
of wealth in jewellery, habiliments or expensive feasts, they shall all, I hope, maintain the spirit of cheerful 
hospitality in all their homes, to the needy as well as to their small circles of carefully selected friends. And 
I hope that they shall all live knit together in a cheerful spirit of give and take, each solicitous about the 
other, accepting the advice and leadership of the eldest in the family, always guarding the family's reputation 
for culture, education and basic human virtues.” 

- Mayadhar Mansingh 

Lalit Mansingh was the Ambassador of India to the United States and had attended 

several OSA Annual Conventions during his tenure as the ambassador.
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Pranabandhu Kar 

Dr. Gitimoy Kar 

My father, the late Pranabandhu Kar, is revered and loved 
by many as a great teacher and a contemporary writer, but 
for my siblings and me, he was a loving and caring father. 
I remember him as a simple, sociable, yet practical man. 
He had no air about himself and was equally at ease with 
people of all ages and from all walks of life. He was a 
disciplinarian, but would be quick to hug us and 
apologize if he felt he was too stern with us. He was fond 
of good food and was an excellent cook himself. His 
sartorial pleasure was clean, well-ironed dhoti and 
Panjabi. He was very progressive and modern in his 
thinking, although he belonged to a bygone era.  

He instilled in us the value of self-help and 
education from an early age. Education for him was not 
just excelling in academics, but learning social graces, 
civic duties, compassion towards others and awareness of 
the world beyond our immediate surroundings.  

I recall my early childhood when we lived in Puri, where my father was a lecturer in S.C.S. 
College. He could have sent me to primary schools near our house, but, true to his progressive outlook, 
he admitted me and my younger brother to a school far away from the town, located at an idyllic place, 
on the shores of the Bay of Bengal and surrounded by casuarina trees. The school was affiliated with an 
‘ashram’ for child widows, founded by Ms. Hemalata Tagore, niece of Rabindranath Tagore, and modelled 
after ‘Shantiniketan.’ Her mission was to educate and train child widows to become self-reliant. I fondly 
remember that some of our classes were held under the trees, on the sands of the Bay of Bengal. In addition 
to basic learning, we were taught gardening, pottery, spinning with a ‘charkha,’ weaving, and ‘bratachari’ 
(singing and dancing to Rabindra Sangeet). Although Odia was the medium of teaching, we learned to 
read, write and speak Bengali at a very early age. I am proud that I and my brother got this unique 
opportunity, early in our lives, thanks to a very progressive father. 

In 1960, he was invited to the United States as a Smith-Mundt & Fulbright Scholar and spent nine 
months at USC in Los Angeles and Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana. I know that he was very 
happy with this recognition, and we were very proud of him. He used to write beautiful letters about the 
American education system and his experience, which gave me the impetus to come here for higher studies 
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after finishing at IIT. When I indicated that I would like to return to India after my Master’s program, he 
persuaded me to continue on in the US to embark on a Ph.D. program, to take advantage of the opportunity 
that did not come easy. Today, I am thankful to him for his insistence and guidance.  

Besides teaching in S.C.S. College in Puri, he also taught in Ravenshaw College and Radhanath 
Training College in Cuttack, before retiring from Ravenshaw College as the Head of the Department in 
Education. He also devoted his efforts as a founding father of the State Institute of Education in 
Bhubaneswar, which is now known as State Council of Educational Research & Training (SCERT). 
Teaching was his profession but he considered it as his duty to the society. I have often heard from his 
students that his lectures were very popular because his teaching method was interactive and humorous 
and encouraged them to think outside the box. He was also generous with the time and support he offered 
students without taking a pie from them, and in particular, he would often provide financial help to those 
who were needy and deserving. In his later years, when I would visit home, he would often express his 
dismay over the rapid decline in the quality of education. He would say that a more nurturing and 
personalized classroom environment had given way to a disturbing proliferation of mass-education 
through large, money-churning tutorial centers, run like factories. In his opinion, such a trend devalued 
our human capital and made us non-competitive in the national and world stage. 

He was a teacher first and a writer second. Unless the mood struck him, he seldom wrote. But 
when he did, he produced some gems. He often required prodding from my mother, whom he 
acknowledged as his source of inspiration. Many a time, he would miss the deadline, but his students, 
actors, and publishers would not mind waiting for him to complete the story or play. He shunned requests 
from commercial organizations to write plays for them. He was truly a change agent who was ahead of 
his time and encouraged everyone around him to shed old dogmas and think progressively. He not only 
lived this philosophy but also projected it in his writings. 

During my childhood, our house was always full of people, be it my father’s students or his writer 
and artist friends. I had the good fortune of meeting many famous writers and artists of his generation who 
would come to our house. Independent of who they were or the time of the day, at my father’s insistence, 
my mother would tirelessly entertain them with tea and snacks.  My grandfather, who lived with us, would 
often comment that even the Raja of Dampara (our ancestral village near Banki) did not spend that kind 
of money entertaining his guests! On my visits home in later years, not much had changed, except the 
guests were now aspiring writers or graduate students seeking my father’s advice.   

He never believed in material possession nor savings.  Life he faced as it came, and he would never 
budge from these principles, come what may. He loved his socialization even after retirement, which kept 
him happy and fit. I remember how legendary Biju Patnaik, his classmate from Ravenshaw Collegiate 
School in Cuttack, would crack jokes with him for his youthful exuberance even at the age of eighty. 

2014 is his birth centenary and cultural organizations around Odisha are celebrating it by staging 
some of his well-known plays throughout the year. Besides Matira Manisha (Kalindi Charan Panigrahi), 
my father has dramatized famous Oriya novels such as Chha Mana Atha Guntha, Prayaschitta and
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Lachhama (all by Fakir Mohan Senapati) and Nakata Chitrakara (by Faturananda). These were staged 
by students of Ravenshaw College, S.C.B. Medical College, Radhanath Training College and various 
other cultural organizations. Unfortunately, the manuscripts are unavailable for publication. However, my 
younger brother and I are in the process of compiling and publishing various other short stories and one-
act plays that are scattered in different journals over six decades.  

I would like to end by paraphrasing someone who knew my father well: Pranabandhu Kar, who

over six decades made significant contributions to Orissa’s educational, social, and cultural life, is not a 

person but is an institution. Those who were fortunate to enter his magnetic sphere of influence will always 

remain closely tied to him.

 

********************************************************

Pranabandhu Kar 
(A creative genius who probed the human psyche) 

Jatindra Mohan Mohanty 

Pranabandhu Kar, born on December 1, 1914 at Puri to a middle class family, left this mortal world 
on March 30, 1998. The little child traversed a long distance in 84 years, shone like a bright star, and has 
touched many who gloried in his presence and basked in his great affection. 

It is an immense pleasure to recollect the life of this fine creative man, which assuredly will remain 
as a model to many whose life he has shaped. He was an educationist by profession, but that was only a 

Dr. Gitimoy Kar
17831 Arbor Greene Drive, 

Tampa, FL 33647, USA 

[gitimoykar@yahoo.com] 
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routine part of his very illustrious life. His contribution and achievement as a creative soul is to be valued 
and treasured by subsequent generations. 

Pranabandhu Babu started writing short stories in the 1930s on mainly social events of his time. 
His first short story, Bhranti, was published in ‘Naba Bharat’ edited by Pandit Nilakantha Das in 1933 and 
his talent was soon recognized by the literary circle. Once he carved a niche for himself as a budding story 
writer, he delved into the complex psychology of his characters in his subsequent writings, a trend he set 
in the 1940s to be followed by others. He improvised on the style, experimented with the themes and, 
unlike his predecessors, did not deal with human psychology in general but specialized in picking up small 
incidents and limited emotions that arise from specific situations. For example, once narrating a train 
journey in ‘Hero,’ he focused on the delicate mental actions and reactions of the protagonist instead of 
giving an account of routine physical activities. 

Oriya short story writers after the 1950s more or less unconsciously and in a general way continue 
this trend which Kar developed. Today, the strength of an Oriya short story does not lie in social exposure 
but in delineating the complex and unfamiliar human psyche. In this, the stories written by Kar in the 
1950s and 1960s provide the pioneering impetus. 

He also carried over this trend of writing to dramas. Before him, in the 1940s and 1950s, dramas 
were mostly on social topics in story form; they emphasized change and growth of events in which the 
characters used to play their parts. These types of dramas were written by Kali Charan Pattnaik, Gopal 
Chhotray, Ramchandra Mishra and Manoranjan Das. Kar brought new elements into his dramas, in the 
sense that the emphasis shifted from plot-character to subtle human reactions and development of complex 
human psychology. The attitude was no longer social and socio-political; it became an involvement with 
human existence which comes to every human being as an organic part of his association with others. This 
was, in fact, a change in Oriya drama that took place towards the end of the 1960s with the plays of Bijay 
Mishra, Biswajit Das and Manoranjan Das. Again the unconscious and invisible impetus came from the 
plays of Kar, as it had come in the case of short stories. 

He played a pioneering role which provided necessary creative infrastructure to Oriya short stories 
and plays that have come to prominence in the last four decades. 

 When Satya Patnaik asked me to write an article on my father the Late Pranabandhu Kar, I thought that I could 

not be as objective nor could I do justice to the subject. However, I remembered an excellent article written by 

Prof. Jatindra Mohan Mohanty (a noted literary critic, academician and Central Sahitya Academy Award 

winner) published in the New Indian Express on March 31, 1998 following the death of my father. I wanted Prof. 

Mohanty’s permission to submit his article but to my utter dismay, learnt that he had passed away in 2012. I 

have obtained the permission from the Editor, New Indian Express to reproduce the article. 

- Dr. Gitimoy Kar
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The Eternal Light: Ananta Patnaik 

Animesh Patnaik 

 “There are many who have written progressive literature 
and others have marched to it but there are only a few in 
India who have practiced what they have written.  Amongst 
them one such person is Ananta Patnaik”. - (Oriya 
Encyclopedia- Gyanamandal – Binod Kanungo) 

He was not just my father nor does he belong to me. It is 
unfair to tie down people like him to any attachments - 
material or family.  These are souls that transcend time – 
they come and go – they do not belong to anyone. It would 
be a travesty to associate them with any bonding.  When 
Mr. Satya Patnaik asked me to write about him, I thought 
long and hard whether I should.  I feel I have no special 
privilege because I am his son.  Not sure, if he would have 
approved my writing this on a personal level.     

Here is a man who lost both his parents on the same day, 
when he was 5 years old and his brother Gurucharan 

Patnaik (founder of communist party in Odisha and also a Sahitya Akademi award winner) was 4 months 
old.  The moment my grandfather passed away from an illness, my grandmother decided to end her own 
life rather than continue alone.  My father and uncle had great rapport between them. Both were gifted 
with great fortitude which helped them all through their life. No matter how tough life was going to get 
they would never compromise their values and belief s till their last breath.   

He was born on June 12, 1912 to a Zamindar family in Chanahat – but fought all his life against the 
Zamindari system.  Chanahat, a village few miles from Bhubaneswar   – historically a Buddhist region – 
land of the Kalinga war - the river Daya flows near-by.  Our village of that time was an interesting place; 
there were those who supported the Zamindari system and many others who fought for Independence. 
Many in our extended family were upset as well as scared of him - he would always side with the poor 
and the oppressed - always speak his mind and never afraid of anything. He went to jail many times in 
Odisha as well as outside for the freedom of the country. His freedom fighting activities started early in 
life, when he was a student at the Puri Zilla school. He was a great follower of Gandhi - wore Khadi all 
his life.  In June 1931, Gandhiji had sent him a letter wishing the best for congress conference. That was 
a very turbulent period in the world – many changes were taking place and the youth of that time were 
getting drawn towards Marxism to fight oppression and for the rights of the workers.  He too was 
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fascinated by it.  But he had a unique ability to balance Gandhism with Marxism in the Indian context.  
He has written many poems on Gandhi as well as Lenin. He was a poet of the future – always looking for 
a better tomorrow for the downtrodden, deprived…  

Lived all his life in Cuttack and owned nothing.  A man who took pleasure in giving all he had and asked 
nothing in return.  On his passing, people from all walks of life, writers, journalists, political leaders, 
industrialists, religious organizations, came to pay their last respects.  On the 11th day of his demise, for 
the first time ever Odisha Sahitya Akademi published a Souvenir on the guidance of the then Chief 
Minister and eminent literary figure Mr. J.B. Patnaik. This has articles from almost the entire who’s who 
of writers of that time.  

When I think in a personal way – I wander what all he could have had in life if he wanted, power – money, 
but he chose not to. 

He was the joint secretary of the All India Students Federation and was instrumental in setting up the 
Students Federation in Odisha. The British police of that time kept a record of his activities and he was 
expelled from Ravenshaw College. Due to the efforts of Dr. P.K. Parija and others he was allowed to join 
college again. He started writing poems from his school days and was the first editor of the Ravenshaw 
collegiate school magazine. 

He was a progressive person to the core - a pioneer of the progressive writers movement in India - was 
closely associated with Mulk Raj Anand and others.  Along with Nabakrushna Choudhury, Bhagabati 
Panigrahi and others he was one of the founders of the progressive movement in Odisha.  He was the 
secretary of the Nabajuga Sahitya Sansad, which was one of the first progressive organizations in India. 
Nabajuga sahitya sansad was formed in 1935 where as the National progressive writers association was 
formed in 1936. The great freedom fighter Malati Choudhury recited his poem (Nabeen Jugara Tarun

Jagare….…) at the inaugural ceremony of Nabajuga Sahitya Sansad.   The mouth piece of Nabajuga 
sahitya sansad was Adhunik, the first progressive literary magazine in Oriya.   

It is beyond me to comprehend and analyze his level of writing…! Hence it is best I stay away from that 
and just pen down my personal observations and recollections.  

By nature he was an impatient person, always trying to do things as if he was running out of time. From 
writing poetry to day to day life – it was always how tomorrow can be a better day for all. Optimism was 
his motto. 

Most of the writers of that generation used to come to our house frequently. They would be discussing, 
arguing for hours together.  Whoever came to our house had to eat and go – he would not let anyone go 
without eating.  My mother would have a tough time keeping up with it as sometimes he would invite 
people over for lunch / dinner without informing her. Whatever was cooked had to be shared or she would 
have to cook again. Those days were quite different than what it is now. 
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I remember, one day coming back from school I was shocked to notice filmfare, screen etc on his desk – 
did not understand what was going on. I grew up (as many may have in the Orissa of 60’s & 70’s) where 
going to cinema was a taboo and not socially accepted.  Later, I found out he was a member of the jury 
for the national awards for film.  As he was in the committee he had to read all he can about cinema from 
as many sources as possible. He was always thorough in whatever he did and put 100% of his effort into 
it.  He was in the committee the year Ankur starring the Oriya actor Sadhu Meher and Shabana Azmi won 
the national best film award.  The same year, Sadhu Meher won the national award for best actor, AK Bir 
for photography and Rabi Patnaik for editing.    

It was a great surprise for me as it may be for many others, to know that he was the driving force in 
producing the Oriya movie “Saptasajya”. He was the associate director as well as story writer, screen play 
writer, dialogue writer, lyricist for that film. This film was financed by the younger brother of the 
Dhenkanal raja.  Here he was producing the movie with the younger brother of the Dhenkanal raja when 
the elder brother had tortured and put him in Kamakhyanagar jail for more than 2 years.  He and advocate 
Ramchandra Ram (freedom fighter and former communist MLA), an actor in the movie would go all over 
Calcutta looking for heroine as oriya girls were hesitant to act in films at that time . In addition to the 
movies, he has written many dramas, most of which were never staged.  A few times they would have 
everything ready for the drama to be staged with the audience seated in the auditorium when the British 
police would come and shut it down  

He was a poet of the people. There are many instances of freedom fighters of those days going from village 
to village singing his poems.  He always followed what he wrote by joining the masses – he was one of 
the six “sagadia’s” (bullock cart driver) – carrying the bodies of the great patriot Baji Raut and others all 
around Cuttack.    

He was a powerful speaker and could captivate audiences. I have heard him speak in annual functions of 
colleges, universities, literary organizations, socio-cultural gatherings   etc. The thing that I always 
observed was his humility.  After a good speech, if anyone would approach him for an interview – 
invariably he would say “I am a simple man – just said what came to mind”. He had a kind of a unique 
shyness in him – as if trying to avoid the spotlight.  Humble, never yearning for recognition or anything. 
But his literary creations have placed him as the father of the Progressive movement in Odisha…!     

Reading and writing was his life.  He would be either reading or writing when I went to sleep and also 
when I woke up.  There used to be various books, magazines, newspapers all around him – that was his 
treasure. In our house we had books and magazines of all kinds.  He was a voracious reader - it was not 
that he read literary works only – his range would encompass from Veda / Vedanta to Sputnik. My friends 
would always ask me what he is reading all the time as if appearing for an exam.  He would always ask 
me to send him any new books that I could find here. He was very happy when I sent him the Encyclopedia 
Britannica from here. 

For him everything had to be perfect.  He would write pages and pages – then cut it all out and rewrite 
again – this will be going on all day – night long. All he would have is tea and cigarettes. I still visualize 
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the image where sometimes he would be half prostrate on the floor – scribbling – writing – tearing – 
writing. It had to be perfect before he would let it go.   

When he was editing Sishulekha (a children’s literary magazine) he would proof read each and every word 
in every article to make sure that it was perfect. He has written many books and poems for Children.  One 
of my favorite issues of the Sishulekha is the special edition that was published during the 1971 India – 
Pakistan war.  

He never requested or bothered others for himself or the family. I remember a minor incident when I was 
growing up – I wanted to a see cricket test match in Calcutta – those days in the 70’s it was a craze (which 
still is) where we used to miss school just to listen to the commentary on the radio – TV was not there that 
time.  All he had to do was write a note or call his friend to get the tickets - but he would not do it. For 
him it was a trivial matter to request someone. I still remember how upset I was at that time.        

Looking back, I think I now understand why he never said either yes or no to my coming  to USA –  I 
suspect this was due to his detached self – soul searching  – always looking for something greater. He 
used to say, do what is right and move on - but never forget your country or your roots. 

People like him come very rarely – they do not care if anyone likes them, respects them or recognizes 
them – these souls will come - do what is destined - and go their way..! 

In the words of  one of his closest friends, Jnanapitha award winner Dr. Gopinath  Mohanty :  “Anta (as 
he used to call him) was a good student could have done whatever he wanted – we all went worked for a 
living but he chose to fight for the freedom of the country.  He was a tophani manisha (cyclonic person) 
one moment he would be calm and serene but the next moment he was like a tophan (cyclone) - his 
strength was his hand.” - (Ananta Patnaik memorial speech 1988)   

    
     

Animesh Patnaik 
4 Renfield Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540 

[animeshpatnaik@yahoo.com] 

I came to USA in 1982. He waited, I tried, but we never 

met again. Every time I go home I see him in the night 

sky – I am sure he sees me from where ever he is… 

-Animesh Patnaik 
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“Queen Merry” 
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 ùaûC ij iaê\ò^ - 
@iòZû gZ_[ú

ùcûe Pûkòg ahðeê C¡ßð Rúa^ bòZùe ùcûùZ

ù~Cñcûù^ _âZýl I _ùeûl bûaùe _âbûaòZ KeòQ«ò,
ùicû^u bòZùe ùcû ùaûC ajêZ @ûMùe ö Zûe Kcðcd
Rúa^, Zû bòZùe Pûeò PûeòUò i«û^uê cYòhKeòaû, ùcû
aû_ûue extended _eòaûee Z©ßß ù^aû I ò̂R aû_û, cû@û,
bûA bCYúu _âZò K©ððaý Keòaû, G iaê bòZùe aò ùi ùcû
_ûAñ iaêùaùk iaê cêj©ððùe ùcû ùaûC bûaùe C_iÚòZ
[ôfû, Gùa aò @Qò ö ùKùZùaùk ùcû gòlK gòldòZâúu
cû¤cùe ùcû _Xÿû C_ùe KWû ^Re Z, ùKùZùaùk ùcû
bòZùe Bgße aògßûi iéÁò Keòaû, Z ùKùZùaùk bf iûcûRòK
\ûdòZßùaû] [ôaû ̂ ûMeòK UòG MXÿòaûe _âùPÁû ö iaêVêñ C¡ßðùe
ùaûCe iù´\^gúkZû ùcûùZ iõ_ì‰ðbûaùe _âbûaòZ KeòQò ö

ùcû elementary schoole teacher gâúcZò aòù^û\ò̂ ú
iûcf, ùcû ùaûCe student ö ùZYê ùcûùZ _Xûùe ùjkû
Keòaûe iêù~ûM ̂ [ûG ö iaêùaùk ZûuVûeê gêYòaûKê còùk ö
“Madam KjòQ«ò – Zê ù~còZò bf _Xÿòaê, ” ù~ùjZê ùaûC
_XÿûùfLûùe @ù^K icd aòZûG, ZûKê ù\Lûù\Lô cêñ
ùQûUùakVêñ M_ ajò _Xÿòaûùe c^ù\fò, @ûcNùe ùMûUòG
bf library eêcþ [ûG ö ù~Cñ[ôùe 4/5Uû aêKþ @ûfcòeû
[ûG ö ùi[ôùe Odia, English, Hindi, Bengali ajò[ûG ö

ùcû ùaûCe Agße aògßûi \ßûeû cêñ ajêZ _âbûaòZ ö
R^àûÁcú, cûYaiû, gòaeûZâò, e[~ûZâû ùi _ûkò[ûG ö
R^àûÁcúùe gâúKé¾u `ùUûùe P¦^Uò_û, ềfcûk, SêYû
]ê@ûñ, \ú_, \gc Ä§ _êeûY _Xÿû~ûG ö @ûùc bCYúcûù^

turn ù^A aòbò̂ Ü Chapter _Xÿê ö flàú_ìRû-aê]aûe eûZò
9Uû_ùe, @ûùc ùaûC ijòZ cògò Nee aòbò̂ Ü ~ûMûùe
ùSûUò PòZû _KûA[ûC ö e[ ~ûZâûùe ùi RM Ü̂û[ cì©òðòð ew
Kùe ö ZûVêñ ù\Lô @ûùc _âZòahð _ûkòKeò RM Ü̂û[u cì©òð
ew Keò[ûC ö \êMðû _ìRûùe Zû ij NeaûWÿòe @ûZ, iÚk_\à

ềf]eò @ûùc KUK ù\aú ùckûKê ~ûC ö cêñ GVò c¤ VòKþ
ùijò_eò _að_aðûYò _ûkòaûKê ùPÁû KeòQò ö Keò̂ _ûeòùf
ùi iaêKê iàeY KeêQò ö

_âZòahð gúZ\ò̂  @ûMeê @ûce iZýbûcû_êe @^û[ûgâc
~òaû GK ò̂dcòZ aýû_ûe ö gâúcZò ecûù\aúu \ßûeû _âZòÂòZ
KÉêeþaû cûZécwk ùK¦âùe ejò[ôaû @^û[ûgâce Meòa,
ùc]ûaú _òfûu KùfR _Xÿòaû_ûAñ ùaûC @û[ôðK iûjû~ý
Kùe ö @ûùc gúZ aÈ, LûAaû ù\aû ij, ùMûUòG \ò̂
_òfûu MjYùe aòZûC ö

ùaûCe ij^ gqò @Kk^úd, ^û^û _âZòKêk _eòiÚòZò
ù\A ùi ^òùR aXÿòQò I @ûccû^uê aùXÿAQò ö Gùaaò
ùcûe stressful situationùe Zû ij telephonic conversation

I Zûe ò̂dcòZ ùcû _ûLKê @ûiê[ôaû PòVò ùcûùZ C›ûj \òG ö
ùcû ùaûCe ùfLûe ùMûUòG stanza ùcû c^ùe ajêZ \¸
I @ûgûaû\ beò\òG ö ò̂ùcÜûq ]ûWÿò MêWÿòKùe ùaûC ùcû _ûAñ
Ê_Ü ù\LôQò, cêñ ùi Ê_Ü _êeû Keò_ûùe Kò ^Keò _ûùe –

“ù]÷~ðý I \éXÿZû ùZûe, gq GK ùiZê
ùiA ùiZê _ùe QûZò `êfûA Zê
Pûfò ~ûC[ôaûe Ê_Ü cêñ
Lûiþ Gùa ù\Lê@Qò _ûjû«û eûZòùe ö”
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(Sò@ _ûAñ ùMûUòG KaòZû- ò̂dZ aiê]û)
cêñ Z ajêZ ahðeê aûjûeKê Pûfò@ûiòQò ö ùZYê ùcû

ùaûCe iaê _êeÄûe C›ae _âZýl\gðú ùjûA_ûeò̂ ò ö ùcûe
Gùa aò cù^ @Qò IMFA gòÌ ùMûÂòe prestigious iûekû
award e _âû ò̄ @aieùe cêñ [ôfò ö ùcûe QûZò Kêù‹ ùcûU
ùjûA~ûC[ôfû ö Zûe ùiVò ù\A[ôaû jé\dÆgòð speech Gùa
aò ùcû Kû^ùe Mê¬eòZ ö Zûjû ùcûùZ ù_âeYû ù\A[ôfû
bf cYòhUòG ùjaû_ûAñ, bf cû@ûUòG ùjaû_ûAñ, @ûgûaû\ú
ùjaû_ûAñ, Bgßeu C_ùe aògßûi eLôaû_ûAñ I Rúa^Kê GK
@ûjßû^ bûùa MâjY Keòaû ò̂cò© ö

cêñ ù~ùZùaùk ùaûCKê _Pûùe Zê ùfLôaûKê KûjûVê
ù_âeYû _ûAfê, ùi Kêùj– “_âLýûZ IWÿò@û iûjòZòýK bûhûùKûh
_âùYZû Zûe ùRùRaû_û, ÊMðZ ùMû_ûk P¦â _âjeûRu

_eòaûee iûjòZý I iõÄéZò iùPZ^Zû, I Zûe ùaûCe IWÿò@û
Kûaý KaòZûe KeêY ùKûck _\ûakúe Mû^ ZûKê g± I Q¦
_âZò @ûMâjú I @ûùaM _âaY KeûAQò ö”

Zûe @ûcôRúa^ú “ùg÷gaeê iõiûe” iZýûgâdú,
@ûZàRúa^ú iõ_Kðùe ùi ò̂Re @«ðùPZ^ûKê aòùgæhY Keò
ajòQò “ùMûUòG Mâûcý aûkòKûe Rúa^Mû[û _ea©ððú Kûkùe
RùY Kaòe ccðÆgðú @«ùað\^û ù^A CyûeòZ ùjûAQò ö”
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_Y ùKùa ù~ùa ^eò_êe @ûùWÿ ~ûA[ôùa
ùZùa ò̂½d aU cjû_êeêhu Qûdû Zùk aiò

aògâûc ù^A[ôùa ö (jûd ! ùi cjû_êeêh @ûC ^ûjû«ò ö
cYòhcû^u \ûCùe _Wÿò Zûuê Aj]ûc QûWÿòaûKê _WÿòPò !)

^eò_êe Mûñ cêŠùe aU cjû_êeêhu @ûiÚû^ ö _âKûŠ
cjúeêj ö @iõLý Ijkcû^ Ijkò _âKûŠ _âKûŠ L´ _ûfUò
MfûYò ö _âûd cûùY Rcò cûWÿòaiòP«ò aU cjû_êeêh ö ZkUò
_eòÃéZ _eòz Ü̂, ù~_eò _KÑû PUûY ö cjû_êeêhu Zk ù\A
iWÿK Pûfò~ûAQò _½òceê _ìaðKê ö _ìaðKê Wòjiûjò, \AZû_êe,
]û ê̂@ûñ, Mceû AZýû\ò Mûñcû^ ö _½òcKê ì̂@ûMûñ, ì̂@û_ûUYû,
@j¹\_êe AZýû\ò ö Giaê Mûñ ^eò_êe Vûeê @Ì \ìeùe ö

iWÿK C©e _UKê fûMò ^eò_êe Mûñ cgûYò ö ùiVò iû^
aWÿ ùKùZ cYòh cêŠ, ùKùZ QòŠû ciòYû ZKò@û @û\ò _WÿòQò ö
@ûjêeò _Wÿòa ö cSòùe cSòùe "ùaûf jeò, jeò ùaûf'
KêjûUùe cgûYò Kμò CùV ö \ûC \ûC PòZû Rkò CùV ö
Zû'_ùe gì̂ þgû þ̂ KòQòlY _ûAñ ö Mûñ cûA_òcûù^ Kû¦ùaûaûkò
QûWÿê QûWÿê jûŠò cûVò@û ]eò ùiVò eêŠ jê@«ò ö jûŠò ùjeòKû
cgûYòùe ù`û_ûWÿò ù\A _ûL ù_ûLeúùe Mûù]ûA _ûù]ûA
_êYò Kû¦ò Kû¦ò ù`eò~û@û«ò ù~ ~ûjû NeKê ö \òù^ \ò'\ò̂
Kû¦«ò ö Kû¦Yû [cò @ûùi ö KòQò \ò̂  _ùe _êYò ji Lêiò ö
~òG cfû iòG Mfû ö Zû'e ù\j ^eò_êe cgûYòùe cûUò
ùjûA cògò Nûi aû MAi MQKê iûe ù~ûMûAfû ö @ûC Zûe
@ûcôû ? KòeÉû^cûù^ Kjòùa, iaê @ûcôû~ûK ~ûA _âKûŠ
ùMûUûG Nùe @ù_lû Keò ejòùa ö KÌ ùghùe ùicû^u
aòPûe ùja ö Zû'_ùe ùKjò @^« Kûk _ûAñ ^eK ~òùa ö
ùKjò aû ÊMð ö jò¦êu _ûAñ ÊMð ^eK QWÿû _êYò _ê̂ Rð̂ à aò

aU cjû_êeêh

@Qò, @ûRò ^ ùjùf Kûfò, Kûfò ^ ùjùf \êAg ahð _ùe ö
@agý ^ûÉòK Kjòùa biàúbìZiý ù\jiý _ê̂ eûMc^õ KéZü,
ù_ûWÿò _ûCñg ùjûA[ôaû ù\j _êYò Kê@ûWÿê @ûiòa ? MúZû Kùj
@ûcôû @ce ! _ŠòùZ ~òG ~ûjû Kj«ê, ̂ eò_êe ùfûùK _âZýl
_âcûY _ûAP«ò ù~ _ê̂ ðR à̂Kê ùWeò  ùjùf @ù^K biàúbìZ
ù\j bìZ ùjûA ò̂R Ne aû Ne ùfûKe cûdû QûWÿò ^ _ûeò
GA aUcjû_êeêhu ù\jùe @ûgâû Keò ejò~û@û«ò ö ÊMðKê
~òaûKê aò Azû Ke«ò ̂ ûjó ö GA Z ùi\ò̂  @«û, MRû ùUûKûUû,
ùMûUûG SûWÿû _ùe MRû ùUûKú ùaûjìUûKê QûWÿò PûfòMfû ö
GA gàgû^ùe Zû ùaûjì Kû¦ò Kû¦ò cìzðû ~ûA[ôfû ö Zû' ga
\ûj Keò ùfûùK ù`eê[ôaû ùaùk ù\Lòùf aU cjû_êeêhu
ùMûUûG ùcûUû Wûk cU cU Keò bûwò _WÿòMfû, @[P SWÿ
^ûjó Kò aZûi ^ûjó ö icùÉ RûYòùf ùaûjì cûdû QûWÿò ^ _ûeò
@«û aUcjû_êeêhu ùMûUûG Wûkùe aiû aû§ò ejòfû ö
cûùi ^ _êeêYê @«û ùaûjì eûc _â]û^ iûwùe KfòKZû
_ùkAfû ö @ù^K KêjûKêjò ùjùf, K[ûUò aò RYû _WÿòMfû ö
eûc _â]û^ Kêgòlûùe @«û ùaûjì, @«ûKê aòh ù\A cûeò
ù\APò ö Z[û_ò G _~ðý« @«û, aU cjû_êeêhu Wûkùe
@Qò, ùfûùK ù\LêQ«ò ö GcòZò ùKùZ ù~ bìZ aU
cjû_êeêhu ù\jùe ejòùfYò KòG Zûe Kk^û Keòa ! ùKjò
ùKjò ù\LòP«ò eûZò @]ùe @iõLý bìZ ùi MQeê IjäûA
iWÿùK iWÿùK Kê@ûùWÿ ~û@û«ò ö Lûfò ù~ ^eò_êe bìZcûù^
aUcjû_êeêhuVò @Q«ò Zû' ê̂ùjñ, @ûL_ûL _PògLŠ Mûñe
bìZcûù^ c¤ ùiVò ej«ò; GcòZò gêYû~ûG ö

aUcjû_êeêhu Zùk ahðû ùUû_ûG Kò Leû ùP^ûG aò
_ùWÿ ^ûjó ö gúZ \ò̂ ùe c¤ Zûu ZkUò Chêc, cû' ùKûk

@û

aûc PeY còZâ|
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G cjû_êeêhuê @ûYò[ôùf aUaòjûeú ö ùi Pûeò_êeêh
@ûM K[û ö aUaòjûeú [ôùf @Zò ]ûcòðK, iZýaû^þ, ^òÂûaû^þ
@[P ^úea ùcø^ú ùfûK ö Mûñ Mûñ bòZùe ù~ùZùaùk
K¦k Kâùc Kâùc aé¡ò _ûAaûKê fûMòfû ùiùZùaùk ùi
aý[ôZ ùjûA PûfòMùf jòcûkdKê Z_iýû KeòaûKê ö ùi
~êMùe icûRùe _û_aé¡ò ùjùf ù^Zû ùMûÂúaû\, icûRaû
\, KìU^úZò, eûR^úZò, ù_* _âùdûM Keê ^[ôùf ö icÉu

bkò ö ùNûe ahðû @ûiòùf MûB@ûk _òfûG MûB ùMûVKê aòfeê
aû \Šûeê NCùWÿA ù^A @ûi«ò aUcjû_êeêhu ZkKê ö
MûB, ùQkò, ùc‹û @û\ò gj gj _gê ò̂eû_\ùe gêLòfûùe
MQ Zùk PûeòKûZ ùcùfA ù\A ù\jKê ù\j fùMA
ù\A @ki bûw«ò, _ûKêkò Ke«ò ö MûB@ûk _òfûG aU
cjû_êeêhu eûÉû _eò f´û PCWÿû Wûkcû^uùe \CWÿû \CWÿò
Ke«ò @û^¦ùe ö ùKjò aû ùMûUûG Wûkùe ùgûA @û^¦ùe
MúZ QûùWÿ, Kj Kj aûkû Kûjûe @akû, Kòμû GKû aiò
Kû¦êPêùe, Kj Kj aûkû.... ö @ûC ùKjò aû ùMûUûG Ijkùe
ù\ûkò ùLùk ö Leû\ò^e C\êC\ò@û Leûùaùk aûùUûA
\CWÿê[ûG aU cjû_êeêhuê flý Keò ö _ûL ùjûAMfû cûùZâ
aU cjû_êeêhu ù\jeê SfKûG ùjcûk _a^ aûùUûAKê
_ûùQûUò @ûùY ö aûùUûA cêŠeê ùVKûUû `òUûA ù\A Sûk
ù_ûQò [KþKû cûeò ùMûUûG IjkKê ùWeò aiò~ûG \ùŠ ö
Zû'_ùe _ûYòQZâeê fuûceòP ùMûkû ùjûA[ôaû [Šû ùZûeûYòeê
GKû ò̂gßûiùK ù_ùU _òA aUcjû_êeêhu ùMûUûG _û\ùe
cêŠ eLò ùaùjûi ùjûA ùgûA~ûG ö CùV QûA-ù^CUûYò
ùakKê ö cjû_êeêhu _û\ QêAñ Rêjûe ùjûA Pûfò~ûG aûùU
aûùU ö gúZ\ò̂  eûZòùe cjûR^cû^u 30/40 LŠ cûf
aêjû ak\ MûWÿòe ùKñ KUe a¦ ùjûA~ûG aU cjû_êeêhu
@ûiÚû^ Zùk ö ak\cû^uê `òUûA ù\A Ijkcû^uùe aû§ò
ù\A ùeûùhA Keòaûùe fûMò~û«ò ö Lò@û_ò@û _ùe
ak\cû^u ê LûAaûK ê ù\A @ûeûcùe ùgûA~û« ò
aUcjû_êeêhu Zùk ö aûjûee [Šû ùicû^uê Ægð Keò_ûùe
^ûjó, aU cjû_êeêh LùŠ @\égý Chêc K´k icÉuê ùNûWÿûA
\ò@«ò ö iKûkê CVò ùicûù^ cjû_êeêhu @ûiÚû^ _eòÃûe
Keò ù\A Rêjûe ùjûA Pûfò~û@û«ò ö

_û_Kê ò̂Re _û_ ùaûfò ]eò ù^A ZûKê \ìe KeòaûKê Z_iýû
Keê[ôùf, C_aûi Keê[ôùf Gaõ Z_iýû _ùe @ûiò _êYò ]cð,
@û¤ûcôòKZû iõiÚû_^ KeòaûKê fûMò~ûC[ôùf ö a©ððcû^ ~êMùe
ù^ZûG _âPûe KeêQ«ò, ]cð, @û¤ûcôòKZû ̀ òwò\ò@, aòmû̂ ~êMùe
ùi iaêe iÚû^ ^ûjó, gòÌ aýaiûd \ßûeû @[ð C_ûRð̂  aXÿû@,
Zûjûjó Rúa^e GKcûZâ flý ö ]cð @kúK KÌ^û, @[ð aûÉa
iZý ö KòG bf, KòG VòKþ cjûKûk ùKak RûY«ò ö jêGZ
cò[ýûUû jó iZý, iZýUû jó cò[ýû ! jêGZ ùi KÌ^û cYòhKê
KeûG ù\aZû, @ûC ùi iZý KeûG eûli ! aùhðKûk
jòcûkdùe Z_iýû Keòaû _ùe aUaòjûeú ù`eòùf ^eò_êe,
iûwùe aeMQe Pûeû ]eò ö @ûL_ûL _PògLŠ Mûñe ùfûùK
cjûC›ûjùe I i â̧cùe aU cjû_êeêhuê iÚû_^û Kùf ö
iûZ\ò̂  ]eò ]êcþ]ûcþùe Lò@û_ò@û Pûfòfû ö ùiA Pûeû @ûRò
aòeûU aU cjû_êeêh ö Zûueò ù~ûMêñ icÉ aû\aòaû\ bêfò
_êYò còkòZ ùjùf Zûueò gZ gZ aûjêQûdû Zùk ö aUaòjûeú
ù\jZýûM Kfû _ùe ÊMð ^~ûA ejòMùf aU cjû_êeêhu
ù\jùe ö G _~ðý« Zû'u aõgeê ùKjò ùjùf RùY
Leû\ò^ùe aU cjû_êeêhu Zùk _ûYòQZâ \ò@«ò ö aU
cjû_êeêhu fMûGZ aùUgße cjûù\au _ìRû Ke«ò ö Zûu
aõge aUiê¦e ù~ùZùaùk c¦òe bòZùe gòaûÁK
ùaûfê[ôùf –
“MòeòeûRiêZû^ßòZaûcZ ê̂ Z^ê̂ ò¦òZeûRòZùKûUòaò]êcþ
aò]êLŠaòLŠòZ bûfZUcþ _âYcûcò gòacþ gòaKÌZeêcþ öö”
Kò́ û eûaYu gòaZûŠa ùaûfê[ôùf -

“RUûUaúMk{k_âaûj_æûaòZiÚùk
Mùk$af´ýf´òZûc bêRwZêwcûkòKûcþ ö
WcWc WcWc ò̂̂ û\ aWÿWcaðdcþ
PKûePŠZûŠacþ Zù^ûZê ^ü gòaü gòacþ öö”

ùiùZùaùk c¦òe bòZe McMc ùjûA CVê[ôfû ö aU
cjû_êeêh c¤ @ûùaMùe Kμ ò CVê[ôùf ö aUiê¦eu
ceKùkae ^eò_êe cgûYòùe cògò ~ûAPò ö Kò«ê ùi aò
^eò_êe cûdû ^ QûWÿò ejò~ûAP«ò aU cjû_êeêhu ù\jùe ö
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_âùZýK ahð \ßòZúdû Ihû \ò̂  aU cjû_êeêhu cûRð̂ û,
iÜû^ jêG ö _ìRû jêG ö ùXûf cjêeò aûùR ö MêWÿ_Yû ùbûM
jêG ö Mûñ cûA_òcû^u gv jêkjêkò g±ùe aU cjû_êeêh
@û^¦ùe Kμò ~û@û«ò ö iÜû^ jêG ö Zû'_ùe aU cjû_êeêh
_ò§«ò ^ê@ûfêMû ö Zû'ue _âùZýK Ijkùe I cìkùe iò¦êe
fûMòjêG ö ]ì_SêYû aûi^ûùe aU cjû_êeêhu @ûiÚû^ cjKò
CùV ö Zû'_ùe Pûùf ùbûRò bûZ ö _Pòg LŠ Mûñ'e ùfûùK,
G_eò Kò @j¹\_êee _VûYcûù^ aò, GKûVò aiò Lû@û«ò ö
\ò̂ eûZò aU cjû_êeêhu Zùk ~ûZâû, aû\ú_ûfû, ù\ûKû^_Zâ
aùi ö Aùd ùjfû Zûue aûhòðK _ìRû Kò«ê Kûjûeò _òfûùjùf,
aû Kûjûeò c^Äûc^û _ì‰ð ùjùf, _ê@ PûKòeò _ûAùf aû
aûjûNe ùjùf, ùi _ìRû KeûG ö GcòZò _ìRû fûMò[ûG
ahðiûeû ö aU cjû_êeêhuê ùK¦âKeò _PògLŠ Mûñ ùb\ûùb\
\ìe Keò còkòcògò Pk«ò ö

jòcûkde G cjúeêj jòcûkd_eò ^eò_êe iúcûùe
Gaõ _Pòg LŠ Mûñe ùK¦âiÚkùe aòeûRcû^ Pûeò_êeêh ùja ö

^eò_êe Mûñ cgûYòKê fûMò C©e_ùU jk\ò@û Mûñ ö aWÿ
Mûñ'UûG ö jk\ò@ûe ùfûùK ̂ eò_êeò@ûcû^u Vûeê @]ôK gòlòZ
I [ôfûaûfû ö ^eò_êeùe ùMûUòG Cy _âû[còK aò\ýûkd,
cûA^e Äêfùe _eòYZ ùjûA_ûeò ^ûjó ö Zû'e \eKûe
_Wÿò̂ ûjó, KûeY _òfûG ‘KkûKùkae KjÜûA iùw ùeûùjYú
iêZ ...’ ùaûfò gòLê ̂  gòLêYê ak\fûwêWÿ ùcûWÿò ùjü ùjü gkû
ak\ ùcûe ... Kjê Kjê aòfKê ù\øWÿ«ò iKûkê ö Kò«ê jk\ò@ûe
cûA^e Äêf Cy aò\ýûkdùe _eòYZ ùjfûYò @ù^K \ò̂ ê ö
@ûC @Ì \ò̂  bòZùe ùi KùfRùe _eòYZ ùja ö jk\ò@ûe
@]ôKûõg PûKòeò@û I aWÿ aýaiûdú ö ùicû^u bòZeê @ù^K
aWÿ aWÿ PûKòeò@û aò @Q«ò ö aò]û^ibûe ibý, ie_*,
_*ûdZ icòZò ùPdûeùc^þ c¤ jk\ò@ûe ùfûùK ö
^eò_êeùe Lûfò ê̂@ûYò@û @§ûeê@û PûkNe ö cYòh ejòaû,
NeVûeê MûBùMûeê ejòaû Ne aWÿ ö Kò«ê jk\ò@ûùe @ù^K
ùKûVûaûWÿò ö

ùjùf, ̂ eò_êee Mað Zûe aU cjû_êeêh ö ù~ùZaWÿ
Mûñ ùjC^û _QùK ZûKê cêŠ ê̂@ûAñaûKê ùja ^eò_êee aU
cjû_êeêhu Zùk ö KÌZeê ùi ö _âZýl ù\aZû ö

Kò«ê ùjùf K@Y ùjfû, ~êM a\kêQò ö _*ûdZeûR
PûfòP ò ö ùfûùK gòl òZ ùjùfYò ö ù\ge bMúe[
aòù\gcû^ueê Uuû ùiâûZ iaê cêjûñA \òfäúKê @ûYòùfYò ö
ùiVò iaê Vêk Keò _êYò cêùjñA \ò@û ùjCPò iaê eûRýKê ö
_êYò eûRýeê _âùZýK MûñKê iê@ PûfòQò ö ùKCñ ùKCñ eûRýe
bMúe[cûù^ _êYò iò]ûikL aòù\geê ùi iê@Kê ò̂R ò̂R
eûRýKê @ûYòaûKê ùPÁû KeêQ«ò ö @ù^K K_Uò cjûù\a aû
Rû^êcê^ò ùi iê@Kê RUùe Q_ûA ù\CQ«ò aû PkêKeò
ù\CQ«ò ö Kò«ê ùi[ôùe KòQò ~ûG @ûùi ^ûjó ö iê@ Z cûWÿò
@ûiêQò ö KòG ùKùZ Q_ûA eLêQò, KòG ùKùZ Pkê KeêPò
Keê ! ù\Lû~òa _ùe ! Kýû _eIßû ö

ùjùf, ùMûkcûk ùjfû, ̀ ûA\û CVûA ̂ _ûeòaû ùfûK
ù~ùZùaùk jVûZþ ù\gù_âcú, Kcðú ùjûA CVòùf, cêŠùe
]kû ùUû_ò ^ûAùf, Kû§ùe cêYû SêfûAùf I @ûŒê C_eKê
ùcûU ù]ûZò _ò§òùf ö ^eò_êee aUKé¾ \òù^ GcòZò ùag
a\ùkAùf ö ùi KfòKZûùe ùSûU Kkùe K@Y Kûc
Keê[ôùf ö gûMêYû cXÿ M§ _ûA QêUòfû _eò ùi KfòKZû QûWÿò
Mûñ Kê @ûiò @ûiÚû̂  RcûAùf ö ̂ òcòùhùK ùi @aiÚûUû jé\dwc
Kùf ù~ ù~Cñ iê@ jk\ò@ûKê PûfòPò Zû'e ùMûUûG ]ûe
^eò_êeKê @ûYòaûKê ùjùf ùagþ KòQò aê¡ò LeP KeòaûKê
_Wÿòa ö

ùZYê ùi _â[ùc iÚû_^ Kùf ‘aU cjû_êeêh C Ü̂Zò
icòZò’ ö ibû aiòfû ö _PògLŠ Mûñe ùfûùK ibûùe ù~ûM
ù\ùf ö ò̂dc ùjfû _âùZýK Mûñaûfû cûiKê @YûG Pû¦û
ù\ùa ö ~òG aU cjû_êeêhu ùÆiòdûfþ _ìRû KeûAa ùi
\êAUuû ù\a ö _âùZýK ùP÷Zâùe aU cjû_êeêhu ì̂Z^
Kùkae ùaùk ù~Cñ jòcûkd _âcûY _Ze SùWÿ ZûKê @ûC
ù]ûaYú _ûfêYúcûù^ cûMYû ù^A _ûeòùa ^ûjó, ùUûùKAKê
GK ^ì@û_Aiû cûiêf ù\ùa, AZýû\ò ö aUKé¾ icòZòe
ùiùKâùUeò ùjùf ö  Lêaþ Uuû @û\ûd ùjfû ö aU cjû_êeêhu
cìk Pûeò_ùU _âKûŠ PCZeû MXÿû ùjfû Gaõ _âùZýK Ijk
Pûeò_ùU aò iû^ iû^ PCZeû MXÿû ùjfû ö Zû iûùw iûùw
aUKé¾u @ûgâc c¤ _Kûùjfû ö aUKé¾, aU cjû_êeêhu
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@ûd @ûjêeò GK @bò^a C_ûdùe aXÿûAaûKê fûMòùf ö
@j¹\_êee Rû þ̂ cj¹\ ùjCQ«ò MYKaò ö ‘gûgê-ùaûjì
Kkò’ ‘KUKò@ûYú’ @û\ò KaòZû ùfLò Q_ûA ùi Mâûùc Mâûùc
aêfò aòK«ò ö @«û ùaûjì, @«ûKê aòh ù\A cûeò, eûc _â]û^
ijòZ KfòKZû _ùkA ~òaû KûjûYú ùi KaòZûùe ùfLò Q_ûA
Mâûùc Mâûùc aêfò _âPûe Keò[ôùf ö ùi ajò Zûue bûeò
KûUZò ùjûA[ôfû, _âùZýK Mûñe ùaûjìcûù^ ZûKê KòYò _XÿòP«ò ö
aUKé¾ ZûKê ]eòùf ‘aUcjû_êeêh cûjûcôý’ ùfLò _âPûe
KeòaûKê ö ‘aU cjû_êeêh cûjûcôý’ ùfLû ùjfû, ùi[ôùe
bYòZû ùjfû ‘\ú^ ùiaK aUKé¾’ ö aU cjû_êeêhu ^û^û
@ùføKòK KûjûYú gêYò ~ûZâú aXÿòùf ö ùi \òMeê ùagþ KòQò
@[ð aUKé¾u jûZù_÷V ùjfû Gaõ aU cjû_êeêhu cûjûcôý
ijòZ aUKé¾u cjûcôý c¤ _PûeòZ ùjfû ö

aUKéÁ @wêkò _âùag KeûAùf _*ûdZùe iûcû^ý
ùc´eUòG ùjûA ö KòQò\ò̂  _ùe R^ea ùjfû ù~ ie_*u
aòeê¡ùe @^ûiÚû _âÉûa @ûiòa ö ie_* ùjCP«ò jk\ò@ûe
aUêK ö Zûu ù\ûZûfûe cêŠò ceû ùjûA ^ûjó ö ùi _âcû\
MYòùf ö aUêK cûcfûaûR ùfûK ö ùi \ûC iû]«ò @ûA^
@\ûfZ Reò@ûùe ö Zûu jûZcêVûùe @ù^K iûlú @Q«ò,
ù~Cñcûù^ @\ûfZùe ‘ ò̂dc KeêPò ~ûjû Kjòaò iZ Kjòaò,
KòQò còQ Kjòaò ^ûjó, KòQò fêPûAaò ^ûjó’ g_[ ù^fû _ùe
c¤ ‘@ûùc KûjóKò còQò Kjòaê, @ûùc còQ Kjòfûaûfû ^jêñ’
ù~ûWÿò ù\A @^Mðk còQ Kjò~û@û«ò, @ûC ùReûùe ]eû
_Wÿòùf c¤ ò̂fðR bûaùe còQ Kjò~û@û«ò I iûlý ù\A
iûeòaû _ùe \êAUuû _ûeògâcòK ù^A ùjûùUfùe cûMYû
LûA NeKê ù`e«ò ö aòPûeK aòPûeû Raû^a¦ò _Xÿê _Xÿê
bûaê[ûG –

‘P¦â ^ \òùg ùcNûzù^
cò[ýû aPù^ iZý ù~ùjÜ ö’
aUêKKê ùZYê icùÉ bd Ke«ò ö _*ûdZ ibû aiòaû

@ûMeê ùi aUKé¾u ^ûcùe ^ûeú]hðY, ùPûeò, VùKA @û\ò
_òwkùKûWþe aWÿ aWÿ \`ûùe Pûeò _û*Uû cûcfû ù~ûWÿò
ù\ùf ö aUKé¾ aU cjû_êeêhu _ûLùe @]ô@û _Wÿòùf ö

@ûjêeò ùRûe ùiûeùe ‘aU cjû_êeêh cûjûcôý’ _âPûe
PkûAùf ö aU cjû_êeêhu _ûY×òeê cKŸcû LeP PkûAùf,
iûlú bùwAùf ö _*ûdZ ibûùe aUêK jûeòMùf ö aUKé¾
ie_* ùjùf ö aUKé¾ Kò«ê Kjòùf aU cjû_êeêh RòYòùf ö
^eò_êe @ûC jk\ò@û Mûñ bòZùe aòaû\ ùZRò CVòfû ö Lûfò
ùiZòKò ê̂jñ, iaê Mûñ bòZùe `ûU \êgòfû ö

aUêK G[e bfKeò @<û bòWÿòùf ö ùi c¤ @^ûiÚû
_âÉûa @ûYòaû _ûAñ ù~ûMûWÿ PkûAùf ö ùc´ecû^uê Uuû
_Aiû ù\A jûZ Keò eûZûeûZò ùMûUûG UâKùe bêaù^gße
~ûA cªúu _ûLùe g_[ KeûA fòweûRu _ûLùe cjû_âiû\
Qê@ûAñ g_[ KeûA eûZò ^ _ûjêYê Ißû_iþ ö

‘Zùk Zùk Mfû Zk MWÿògû,
ùKjò ^ RûYòùf iûA _Wÿògû !’
Kò«ê fòweûRu _âbûa ^eò_êe _~ðý« _ùWÿ ^ûjó

ùaû]jêG ö GVò aU cjû_êeêh iùaðiaðû ö \ûi KûVò@û \k,
_ûfûaûfû, Rû þ̂ cj¹\ icùÉ Mûñ Mûñ aêfò cjû_êeêhu cûjûcôý
I Zû ijòZ aUKé¾u cûjûcôý _âPûe PkûAQ«ò ö ùi _âPûe
_âûPúe ùb\ Keò fòweûR _gò _ûeòùf ^ûjó Kò cªúu cªòZß
c¤ KûUê Kfû ^ûjó ö aUKé¾ aU cjû_êeêhu cûjûcôý _âPûe
Keò aeMQ iùuZ ]eò _*ûdZ icòZò ùPdûeùc þ̂ _\Kê
@ûùLA @ûùLA _ûùLAùfYò ö

GùZ\ò̂ ùK aUêKu ùPZû _gòfû ö ùi aêSòùf ù~
_â[ùc aU cjû_êeêhu cûjûcôý Lað KeòaûKê ùja ö

\òù^ jVûZþ ù\LûMfû jk\ò@û Mûñ cgûYòùe GK aûaûRò
@ûiÚû^ RcûA aiòP«ò ö Zûu ^ûñ aUò@û aûaû ö

_âPûe ùjûAMfû aUò@û aûaû RùY bûeò Kûkúiû]K ö
_âZò @cûaûiýû eûZòùe ùi ga iû]^û Ke«ò ö aúe ù_gò
RûY«ò aò ö @ûC Zûu aUê@ûeê UòKòG UòKòG ùjûc _ûCñg ù\A
iaê ùeûM bf Keò ù\A _ûe«ò ö @Ì\ò̂  bòZùe _Pògò LŠ
Mûñùe G i´û\ aòRêkò bkò ùLkòMfû ö ùfûKiê@ fûMòfû
aUò@û aûaû _ûLKê ö

ùKùZK \ò̂  _ùe Mûñ, Mûñùe GK ì̂@û @ûZu iéÁò
ùjfû ö eûZò @]ùe @ù^Ku Nùe ùUKû, bêhû Nê@ _WÿòaûKê
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fûMòfû ö ùKCñVê _WêPò ùKjò ]eò _ûeòùf ^ûjó ö ùfûùK
aUò@û aûaûKê ]eòùf Gjûe KûeY RûYòaûKê I _âZòKûe
KeòaûKê ö aUò@û aûaû _ìRû Kùf ö _ìRûeê CVò ùi KûeY
RYûAùf ö ùfûùK gêYò ZûUwû ö KûeY K'Y ! KûeYUû
ùjCPò GA@û, @ûRò _~ðý« _Pòg LŠ Mûñ'e bìZcûù^
aUcjû_êeêhu ù\jùe GKû Ü̂a©ðú _eòaûe _eò ejò ùbûM
\Lf Keò@ûiê[ôùf ö G[ôKê ^eò_êeò@û bìZcûù^ MêŠû I \êÁ
_âKéZòe, \wûaûRþ I cûcfûaûR [ôaûeê ùa@ûA^bûùa \ka¡
ùjûA GKû GKû aU cjû_êeêhuê ùbûM \Lf Keòaû KêAzûùe
I @j¹\_êee Laòicû^u Kê_eûcgðùe @^ýû^ý Mâûce
bìZcû^uê, aU cjû_êeêhu ù\jeê ùa\Lf Keòaû iù©þß
@^ýû^ý Mâûce bìZcûù^ @^û[ ùjûA iÚû^ @bûaeê C_\âa
Keê@Q«ò ö C_ûd ? _âùZýK Mâûcùe aeMQ ùeû_ò bìZcû^uê
eLòaûKê ùja ö VòKþ VòKþ ö icÉu c^Kê K[ûUû _ûAfû ö
aUêKu _â]û^ iûlú I ijKcðú ]ìkò@û ò̂béZùe aUêKuê
_Pûeòfû, @ûmû ^eò_êeò@û bìZcû^u ^ûñ'ùe ùMûUûG 147,
447, 426, 323, 500, 504, 325, 354, 379
\`û cKŸcû ù~ûWÿò ù\ùf KòcòZò jê@«û ? @ûc Wûqe Z
@Q«ò, Wûqe cûA^û iûUòð̀ òùKU ù\aûKê ? Lûfò cûWÿ ewUû
~û ùMûkcû^ Keò \ò@«ò, Zû ^ùjùf Z bf iûUòð̀ òùKU
\ò@«ò ö cêñ Z @Qò iûlý\aûKê, iûlú ù~ûMûWÿ KeòaûKê ö
aUêK eûMò~ûA Kjòùf, bûMþ gkû ö

K[û ùjfû aUò@û aûaû _â[ùc jk\ò@û Mâûcùe aeMQ
ùeû_òùa, jk\ò@û gàgû^ùe ö G aeMQ ^û ùja ‘aU
cjûeûR’ ö ù~ûMûWÿ ~ª Pûfòfû ö aUêK Mùf Mdû KÌaUeê
ùMûUòG Wûk @ûYòaûKê ö aUKé¾ aêSò_ûeòùf aUêKu
KûA\ûUû ö ùi fûMò_Wÿòùf ZûKê aý[ð KeòaûKê ö Zû KeòaûKê
ùagú ùWeò fûMòfû ^ûjó ö ^eò_êee aUú ùaIýû ö ùicòZò
iê¦eú ^ ùjùf K@Y ùjfû cjû cjû ùfûKuê MùWÿA
_ùKAPò ùi, ùKùZ ùfûKuê Rò@f ~òaû cêjñeê Lfûi Keò
@ûYòPò ö ù^jêeû ùjûA Kjòùf aò_\ @û_\Kê cûWÿò~òaû
cûAKò̂ ò@û ùi ö \ò Pûeò eûZò aUò@û aûaûu _ûLKê ~òaû
@ûiòaû Keòaû _ùe aUò@û aûaû jk\ò@û QûWÿò Pûfò~ûA
^eò_êeùe @ûgâc RùcAùf ö

aUêK Mdûeê ù`eò ù\L«ò Z Aùd KûŠ ö eqPûCk
ùPûùaA ejòùf ö Mdûeê ùi aeMQ Pûeû @ûYò _ûeò ̂ [ôùf ö
ùfûùK _Pûeòaûeê Kjòùf, aûUùe ùcûùZ Ê_Ü ùjfû ù~
aU cjû_êeêhu Wûkùe MQ ̂  ùjùf bìZcûù^ @^ý ùKøYiò
aeMQùe ejòùa ^ûjó ö @ûC _âùZýK Mûñe Z @]ôKûe @Qò
aU cjû_êeêhu ù\je Wûk ù^aûKê ö Zû'QWÿû ùi MQ
ùcûe, @ûRKê _û*ahð ùja cêñ i_^òuVûeê U500uû
Reic^ùe ùi Rcò Kafû Keòù^A LRYû _âZòahð ù\A
@ûiò _ûCZò jûif Keò @ûiê@Qò ö cêñ Kò«ê ùi Rcò I MQ _Pòg
LŠ MûñKê \û^ KeêPò ö Zêù¸cûù^ icùÉ ~ûA LùŠ LùŠ
Wûk ù^A ò̂R ò̂R Mûñùe ù_ûZò bìZcû^uVûeê C¡ûe _û@ ö
Mûñ aûfûcûù^ aUêK _â]û^u cjû þ̂ \û^ùe PcZþKéZ ùjùfö
Zûu _âÉûaUû ùicû^u c^Kê _ûAfû ö K[ûUû Kò«ê Mê̄
ejòfû ö

\òù^ eûZò @]ùe aU cjû_êeêhu @ûiÚû^ùe \êcþ\êcþ
_ûjûe gêYò aUKé¾ ù\øWÿò ~ûA ù\Lòùf ù~ jk\ò@ûe I
@^ýû^ý Mâûce ùfûùK aU cjû_êeêhu Wûk KûUêQ«ò ö iûùw
iûùw LaeUû ^eò_êe Mûñ ~ûK ùLkòMfû ö cêjì©ð ðùK
^eò_êeò@ûcûù^ fûVò, ùZ<û, KUêeò, KêeûXÿò @û\ò ]eò Rcû
ùjûAMùf ö ùi _Ueê c¤ ùicòZò ùfûùK Rcû ùjûAMùf ö
cWÿ cWÿ Keò aU cjû_êeêhu ùMûUûG aûjê QòWÿò _Wÿòfû
KêeûXÿò ùPûUùe ö aùUgße cjûù\au c¦òe bòZùe ùi
g± _âZò]ß̂ òZ ùjûACVòfû ö iùZ Kò cjûKûk MRòð CVòùf ö

Zû'_ùe fûMòfû \êA\ku bòZùe _òUû_òUò ö aU
cjû_êeêh aûe´ûe [eòaûKê fûMòùf ö Kûkùb÷eaú WûK ù\fû
_eò aùUgßeu c¦òe bòZeê Lûfò ùjû ùjû g± aûjûeê[ûG ö
GA icdùe @j¹\_êee _VûY @ûV RY LŠû aêfûA aêfûA
ù\øWÿò @ûiòùf ö aUêK ùicû^uê _Aiû ù\A RûMZò@ûe Keò
eLò[ôùf ö @j¹\_êeò@ûu eûM [ôfû ̂ eò_êeò@ûcû^u C_ùe,
KûeY aUKé¾u gòlûùe ùicûù^ _VûYcû^uê aU
cjû_êeêhu _ûLeê bò̂ Ü Keòù\A[ôùf ö _VûYcûù^ LŠû
]eò ù\øWÿò @ûiê[ôaûe ù\Lò ù~ ~ê@ûùWÿ Qò̂ þKû ò̂@û ùjûA
_ùkAùf ö
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Mfûùaùk ]ìkò@û aUêK gòlûcùZ aU cjû_êeêhu
_û\Zùk @Zò KUêaòh ù_ûZò ù\AMfû ö

_e\ò̂  ù\LûMfû @ûVRYu céZù\j aU cjû_êeêhu
Zùk _WÿòPò ö @ûC _¦eRY iûõNûZòK bûae RLc ùjûA
_WÿòQ«ò ö ù~Cñcûù^ @ù_lûKéZ @Ì RLc ùjûA[ôùf
ùicûù^ ùKøYiò cùZ _kûA _ûeòQ«ò ö

_êfòi @ûiòfû ö aU cjû_êeêhu @ûiÚû^ C_ùe 144
]ûeû Rûeò ùjfû ö iaê Mûñeê _âûd gùj ieòKò ùfûK jûZKWÿû
_ò§ò ]eû ùjûAMùf ö aUêK I aUKé¾ c¤ ]eû ùjùf ö
]ìkò@û bìZcû^u aò_lùe ù~Cñ \`ûcû^ ù~ûWÿò cKŸcû
KeòaûKê aUêKuê _eûcgð ù\A[ôfû, ùi \`ûcû^ueê @ù^K
I Zû ijòZ jZýû_ûAñ 302 \`û ù~ûWÿû ùjûA cKŸcû
Pûfòfû ö cXÿ _Wÿò[ôaûe ù\Lò gûMêYû aòfê@û KêKêecûù^ ù~còZò
M\û ùjûA_Wÿ«ò, ùicòZò UûCUe @û\òcûù^ M\û ùjûA_Wÿò
Uuû ùgûhòaûKê fûMòùf ö aUêK I aUKé¾u ]^ ̂ ò@ûñ _ê@ûñùe
~òaûKê fûMòfû ö

G NUYûe @Ì\ò̂  _ùe aU cjû_êeêh SûCñkò _Wÿòùf ö
aòeûU cjúeêj iùZ ù~_eò ¤û^cMÜ ö @ZúZe K[û cù^

_KûA ùi ùaû]jêG ¤û^cMÜ baòhýZþ Pò«ûùe ö cjûKûk
c¤ ùfûKcû^ue KfýûY_ûAñ aòh_û^ Keò[ôùf ö aU
cjû_êeêh cjûKûk aùUgßeuê cù^ cù^ _âYûc Keò
cjû_âdûY Kùf ö ^ûeûdY _âû ò̄ Z ê̂jñ, jZýû ! Kò«ê MQe
Kò _âûY @Qò ù~ Zûuê cûeòùf cYòh Zò@ûeò _òwkùKûWþðe
302 \`û fûMòa ö @ûjû ùaûfòaûKê c¤ ùKjò ^ûjó ö

ieKûe ùi MQKê ò̂fûc KeûA ù\ùf ö ^eò_êe,
jk\ò@û @û\ò Mâûce ùfûKcû^u lcZû ^ûjó ùi aòeûU MQKê
^òfûc ]eòaûKê ö iaê _Aiû Z ^ò@ûñ_ê@û ñùe ~ûAPò ö
@j¹\_êee _VûYcûù^ Kò«ê ^òfûc ]eòùf ö aûKòZK
Mûñaûfûcûù^ NêhþNûh ù\A ùPûùeA ùaûjò ù^A Rûkòùf ö
\êA\ò̂  bòZùe iaê i`û ö aU cjû_êeêhu @ûiÚû^ gì̂ þgû þ̂ ö
ùMûUûG ibýZû Mfû, @ûC ùMûUòG ibýZû @ûiòMfû ö KòQò
Weòaûe ^ûjó ö cjûKûk i\û RûMâZ ö

@ûRò _~ðý« aò eûZòùe aUaòjûeúuê ùfûùK ùiVò
aêfê[ôaûe ù\LòP«ò ö Zû'u KVC VKþ VKþ I \úNð̂ ògßûi
_KûAaûe g± @ù^K gêYêP«ò ö
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IWÿò@û @iàòZû

_âù`ieþ ^òZýû^¦ iûjê

I 3. Q¦beû ^éZýKkû :
ZéZúdZü IWÿò@ûe GK i Ú̂e é̂ZýKkû @Qò ~ûjû IWÿògú

^éZý ^ûcùe @ûRò RMZ aòLýûZ ö iûeû bûeZahðùe
bûeZ^ûUýcþ, KêPò_êWÿò, cYò_êeú, K[KKê QûWÿòù\ùf @ûC
gûÈúd é̂ZýKkû ^ûjó ö jêGZ ùfûKKkûe KòQò é̂Zý K[û
Kêjû~ûA _ûùe, cûZâ ùi[ôùe c]ý IWÿò@ûe i´f_êeú, QC,
Nêcêeû _ébéZò ò̂Re C}hðe K[û jó ùNûhYû Ke«ò ö
4. fûkòZýcd iõMúZ :

PZê[ðZü IWÿò@ûe @Qò GK aògòÁ Mûd^ùg÷kú ö IWÿògú
iõMúZ bûaùe Gjû R^û\éZ IWÿò@ûe Qû¦, Pμìe iõMúZ
GA Mûd^ùg÷kúe _eòPûdK ö
5. Rúa« gòÌKkû :

_*cZü IWòÿ@ûe gòÌKkû – ~ûjû ùKûYûKð, _êeú I
bêaù^gßee aòbò̂ Ü c¦òeùe CZþKú‰ð ùjûA ejòQò ö ùKûYûKð
c¦òe, Gjûe PKâ, cêùqgßee ùZûeY, G iaê IWòÿ@û gòÌúe
cj©ß _âKU KeêQ«ò ö Gùa c¤ IWòÿ@û KûeòMe _âÉe ù\jùe
gòÌe Rúa^ýûi Keòaûùe ic[ð ö Gjû _êeûZ^ iZ, ùjùf
céZ ê̂ùjñ, Rúa«, MZògúk ö Zû ijòZ cògûA \ò@«ê iê̂ û I
eì_ûe ZûeKiò Kûc ö Zêk^úd I icé¡ Gjûe \òM« ö
6. @^^ý c¦òeùg÷kú :

hÂZü IWÿògûe ejòQò c¦òe MV^e GK ÊZª ùg÷kú ö
\lòY bûeZ Kò́ û C©e bûeZe c¦òe ùg÷kúVûeê Gjû bò̂ Ü ö
GA bò̂ ÜZû Zû'e Pò«ûe bò̂ ÜZû, Zû'e ùKøgke ÊZªZû, I
aýqòZße ùa÷gòÁý jó _âZò_û\^ Kùe ö

Wÿò@û @iàòZû Kjòùf IWÿò@ûe ÊZªZû, ~ûjûKê ù^A
ùi Mað Keò_ûùe, ùMøea cŠòZ ùjûA_ûùe ö

cêñ GVûùe AZòjûi _éÂûeê IWÿò@ûe aûYòRòýK _eμeûe K[û
KjòaûKê ~ûC^ûjó; ~ûjû, iêcûZâû, aûfò _âbéZò \ßú_ùe _jñPòaûKê
IWÿò@û iû]a _ê@ icê\âe alùe ùKcòZò ~ûZâû Keê[ôfû,
@ûRòe Kû©òððK _ì‰òðcûùe @ûKûg\ú_ I ùaûAZ a¦ûY Z[û
aûfò~ûZâû _âbéZòùe Zûjû Kò_eò _âZò̀ kòZ, ùijò ùijò \ßú_ùe
“KäòõMþ” ^ûcùe @ZúZe Kkòwaûiú Kò_eò eì_û«eòZ ùjûA
ejòQ«ò, G_eòKò a§êue \« Kò_eò Kkòweê gâúfuû ~ûA[ôfû,
G iaê aòhd aòÉûeòZ bûùa a‰ð̂ û Keòaûe C\ýc Keê̂ ûjó ö
IWÿò@ûe a©ððcû^ ~ûjû @Qò, ~ûjû Zûjûe @iàòZûe C\þMûZû
ùjûA CVòa Zûjû jó iõùl_ùe CùfäL KeêQò ö
1. ^òR bûhû :

_â[cZü IWÿò@ûe GK ò̂R bûhû @Qò, ~ûjû GK @Zò
_âûPú^ gûÈúd bûhû ö bûeZahðùe @ù^K eûRý @Q«ò ù~Cñ
cû̂ ue ̂ òRÊ_eòPd aj^ Keò ùKøYiò bûhû ̂ ûjó ö ùicûù^
aòÉéZ @õPke @]ôaûiú ùjûA_ûe«ò, ajê iõLýûùe ùicû^u
bûhû K[ôZ ùjûA_ûùe, cûZâ ajê eûRýe ùfûùK ùMûUòG
bûhûKê @ûgâû KeòQ«ò ö 7c gZû±úeê R à̂fûb Keò[ôaû @ûc
IWÿò@û bûhûe GK icé¡ iûjòZý c¤ ejòQò, ù~Cñ[ôùe Zò̂ ò
RY mû^_úV _êeÄûe fûb Keò iûeòQ«ò ö
2. ÊZª fò_ò :

\ßòZúdZü IWÿò@ûe ùMûùU ÊZª fò_ò @Qò ö AõfŠ,
@ûùceòKû I @ù^K _½òcú ù\g ùijò ùMûUòG ùeûcû^þ
fò_òùe Pk«ò ö ù\a^ûMeú fò_òùe jò¦ú @õPk bûa aýq
Kùe ö @ûiûcú bûhûbûhú aõw fò_òùe Pk«ò ö
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7. cû^aúd RM^Üû[
i¯cZü IWòÿgûe VûKêe RM Ü̂û[ eZÜiòõjûi^eê IjäûA

cYòh ùckùe, cYòhe jûZUYû e[ùe aiò e[\ûŠùe
~ûG ö  cûCiú cû Nùe _òVû LûG, MêŠòPû c¦òeùe ejò _êYò
eZÜ iòõjûi^Kê ù`ùe ö ZûKê Re jêG, ùi _[ò LûG ö aûe
aehùe Zû'e ^a Kùkae jêG ö IWòÿ@û Kaò Rdù\ae
MúZùMûaò¦ ùaûfûùjûA é̂Zý ùjùf ùi _jêWÿKê ~ûG ö jûŠò
C_ùe jûŠò ejò ùKak Zkê ò̂@ûñ \ò@û~ûA Zûe cjû_âiû\ -
cjêe, ùaie, Wûfò, gûM, LUû Zò@ûeò jêG ö Zû'e aûe
cûiùe ùZe _ea jêG ö ùi @^^ýZûe VûKêe ö \ûeêaâjà
ùPZ^ûe icêRßk _âZúK ö
8. i{ _Lûk :

@ÁcZü IWÿò@û _Lûk ö bûeZahðùe ùKCñVò còkòa
Lû\ýe G \êfäðb _âKûe ? Leû\òù^ MùŠ _Lûk ]eò aiòùf,
Zû iûwKê gûM ùjC, bRû ùjC, aWÿòPêeû ùjC, ~ûjû còkòùf
aò @ûZàû gû«ò ùjûA~ûG ö _Lûkùe UòùK @\û _KûAùa ?

UòùK ùf´ê _KûAùa ? UòKòG Khò @û´_Ze \kòù\ùa ?
\ò@«ê, _Lûke Êû\ aXÿûAù\a ö Mâúhàe \ûCeê elû _ûAaû
_ûAñ _LûkVêñ bf K'Y @Qò ? Wûqecûù^ _eû KjòùfYò,
@õgêNûZeê elû _ûAaûKê PûjêñQ Z _Lûk bûZùe ùZûeûYò
_ò@ ùaûfò ö ùKùZ ~êMeê GK[û @ûc IWÿò@ûG RûYòùfYò,
Gaõ ZûKê ùicòZò PkûA eLòQ«ò ö G K'Y Kcþ ùMøeae
K[û !

eêPòcd _ûKùg÷kú :
^acZü Gaõ iùaðû_eò GK e§^ùg÷kú, ~ûjû Gjûe

_eò_ûgßðe Pû_ iù©ß ò̂Re ÊZªZû aRûd eLòQò ö G[ôùe
fuûceòP I LUûe _âkd ^ûjó Kò́ û ùZ÷k _âûafý /]ôKý  I
cifûKhûe _âbûa ^ûjó; @[P Gjû ÊûiÚý_â\ I Êû\òÁ ö

@iàòZûe Gjò ^aMêY C_aúZ]ûeú IWÿò@û @ûRò ~\ò
ùgø~ðýcd, ùZùRûcd  ^ ùjùa, ùZùa KûjûKê Kjòaû ?
K_ûkùe iò̂ û Ke [û_òaû ö
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Wò@û bûhû Kjòùf ùMûUòG @û*kòK bûhû ùaûfò
aêSû~ûG ö Gjû _âZýd jêG^ûjó ù~' Gjû GK

@û\òc bûhû, @û\ò cYòhe K[ûeê eì_ûdòZ ùjûA Gjûe iéÁò ö
Gjû Kò_eò K[û ? IWÿò@û bûhûe aêý_ô©ò I g±ù~ûR^û iõ_Kðùe
MùahYû ~ù[Á ùjûA^ûjó, ~ûjû ùjûAQò iõÄéZe
@ ê̂KeYùe ùjûAQò ö iõÄéZ bûhûeê @_bâõg  ùjûA IWÿò@ûe
iéÁò ùaûfò ùKjò AõeûRú MùahK @ ê̂cû^ Keò[ôùf ö IWÿò@û
gòlû icûR ùijò ]ûeYûe aga©ðú ùjûA ò̂Re ùcøkòKZû
ùLûRòaûKê icd ù\A^ûjûñ«ò ö IWÿò@û bûhû I iõÄéZòe
ùcøkòKZû @ûùfûP^û Keòaû Gjò _âa§e CùŸgý ö

iõÄéZ bûhû bûeZahðùe ajêZ _êeêYû Kûkeê @Qò ö
ùZYê Zû'e KòQò AZòjûi aû C_©ò [ûA_ûùe, ùi’ aòhdùe
]ýû^ DYû \ò@û~ûAQò ö ù\ge @gòlû I ]cðe iêù~ûM ù^A
KòQò aò\ýûiõ_ Ü̂ ùfûK iõÄéZKê ‘ù\a bûhû’ ùaûfò ^ûc
ù\A Gjû “@ûKûgeê CnìZ” ùaûfò ajò ùfLòQ«ò ö
J_ ò̂ùagòKZûaû\ú _ŠòZcûù^ G’ @ûKûgKê ùLûRòaûKê ~ûA
dêùeû_úd bûhû Reò@ûùe ‘@û~ðý’ ^ûcK GK ‘ibý’ RûZò
bûeZahð _âùag Keò iõÄéZ bûhû C_©ò KeòQ«ò ùaûfò ^ì@û
ajò ùfLòQ«ò ö @ûù¸cûù^ Gjò ajòcû^ue MâjúZû ö

^ìZ^ MùahYû `kùe iõÄéZ bûhûùe _âPkòZ
g±cû^ue iéÁò I aûibìcò bûeZahðùe jó ùaûfò _âcûY
còkêQò ö icde PkYòùe bûhû _eòa©ðòòðZ jêG, ùZYê @ù^K
g± _êeêYû ^ ejò ì̂@û  Xû*û ò̂G ö Zû' ù~ûMêñ g±cû^uê
PòjÜòaû ijR jêG ^ûjó ö Z[û_ò @ù^K g± ùfûKbûhûùe,
cYòhe ù\÷^¦ò^ K[ûùe _âPkòZ ejò aiû aû§ò[ôaûe
RYû_ùWÿ ö ù~Cñ ù\ge ùfûK ù~ùZ @û_Yû NeWòj Kûcùe
RWÿòZ, ùi’ iÚkùe _êeêYû bûhûe iõùKZ còkòaû K[û ö G’
\éÁòeê IWÿò@û ùMûUòG C©c MùahYû ùlZâ ö

I bûhûe Zû_ô~ðý :
Zûcòfþ, K Ü̂Wÿ I ùZfêMê bûhûe fòLôZ iûjòZý IWÿò@û

fòLòZ iûjòZýVûeê _êeêYû ö Kò«ê K[ôZ iûjòZýùe IWÿò@ûe iÚû^
Lêaþ _êeêYû ùaûfò @ ê̂cû^ Keû~ûAQò ö iõÄéZ bûhûe _â[c
@ ê̂gúk^ I Pyðû bûeZahðe _¬ûa @*kùe ùjûAQò ùaûfò
ùa\iûjòZýeê _âcûYòZ ùjCQò ö Kò«ê ùcøkòK g±cû^uê
@ ê̂ieY Kùf @ûcKê \lòY SûWLŠ I C©e IWÿògûe _ûaðZý
@*kùe _j*ôaûKê ùja ö cêŠûRûZòe K[ ò̂ I PkYò ùa÷\òK
bûhûKê _âbûaòZ KeòQò ùaûfò bûhûaòZþcûù^ cZ ù\CQ«ò ö
Gjû i¸a ù~’ icÉ C©e bûeZùe ùKøYiò icdùe Gjò
cêŠû bûhûe _âPk^ [ôfû Gaõ icdKâùc Zû' ùfû_
_ûA~ûAQò ö Kò«ê ùi' bûhû a©ððcû^ c]ý IWÿògûùe RúaòZ
@Qò Gaõ ùi[ôeê IWÿò@û bûhû g± i¸ûeùe eiûYòZ ùjûAQò ö

g±e C_ô©òò bûaeê ö aû_, cûñ, bûA, MQ, ^B, bìAñ,
Zûeû, @ûfê@, \ò̂ , eûZò –G’ icÉ _Qùe bûa @Qò ö
ùZùa Kò’ bûaùe _â[ùc c^êhý G’ g± iaêKê @ûe¸
Keò[ûA_ûùe, Zû'e ùa÷mû^òK aòùgæhY ùjûA^ûjó ö g±
cû^ue CyûeYùe c^e Qû_ @Qò Gaõ g±MZ bûa c^ùe
_âZò̀ kòZ ùjCQò ö ùZYê g± bòZùe g±e bûa ò̂jòZ @Qò
ùaûfò ùa÷dûKeYòKcûù^ gûÈùe cZ ù\AQ«ò ö Gjò ò̂jòZ
bûaKê g±e ‘ùÇûU’ ùaûfò Kêjû~ûCQò ö ‘ùÇûU’e iõ_Kð
cÉòÃ C_ùe ö ‘ùÇûU’e C_ô©ò ̀ kùe @ûùc g±Kê jé\dwc
Keò_ûeò[ûC ö “ùÇûU”e iéÁò @ûce Kjòaû Xwùe @Qò
Gaõ @ûce Kjòaû Xw g±e @ûKéZò C_ùe ò̂bðe KeêQò ö
_êeêYû g± ^ [ûA c¤ @ûùc c^cZûYò@û g± _âKûg KeòaûKê
ùPÁû Keò[ûC ö gògêe bûhû Gjò _âKûee ö

IWÿò@û bûhû I iõÄéZò–GK ^ìZ^ \éÁò_ûZ
(IWÿò@û bûhûe gûÈúd cû^ýZû C_fùl)

aòRdùcûj^ cògâ
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Gjò @ûùfûP^ûeê @ûùc Uò®Yò ù\aû ù~’ aÉêe
bûa_âZýd c ê̂hýe _âKéZòMZ ö _âùZýK aÉêùe KòQò ^û KòQò
ei @Qò Gaõ ùi’ ei MâjY Keòaû gqò c ê̂hýe @Qò ö
eiKê cÉòÃùe @aMZ Keò KY×\ßûeû _âKûg Kùf @ûùc aýq
bûhûùe _j*ê ö Kò«ê ei Kò_eò g±ùe _eòYZ jêG, Zû'e
@ ê̂gúk^ @ûùc Keò̂ ûjêñ ö @ûùc RûYê “cû” bf, “c]ê”
bf, Cbdùe “c” @le @Qò ö Kò«ê “c” @le KûjóKò
iêLKe @ûùc RûYê̂ ûjó ö
]ß̂ ò I g± :

bûae @bòaýqò ]ß̂ ò ö _âùZýK ]ß̂ ò ̂ û\e iõ_âiûeY ö
bûae _âa©òòòùe ^û\e iéÁò, ^û\ ù~ûMêñ gûeúeòK _âKâòdû I
gßûiKâòdû ö ]ß̂ ò a‰ðcû^ue icìj ö eieê Azû, Azûeê bûa,
bûaeê aý¬^, aý¬^eê CyûeY – CyûeY jòñ ]ß̂ ò ö aÉêMZ
bûa ]ß̂ òùe aý¬^ bûaùe ^òjòZ ö Zûjû jó ]ß̂ òùe aÉêe
ùÇûU ö bûae aòhcZû ù^A GKû]ôK aý¬^e _âùdûM
Keû~ûA_ûùe, Kò«ê _âùZýK aý¬^ GK ÊZª bûa ö

]ß^ òe iekZûe ê bûhûe ùcøkòKZû C_faþ] ô
Keû~ûA_ûùe ö Gjò KûeYeê cêŠû bûhûKê @û\òc bûhû ùaûfò
Kêjû~ûG ö bûa_â]û^ ùjùf bûhû iek ö bûa_â]û^ bûhûùe
Êee _âùdûM ùagú ö bûae eì_û«e Êe cû]ýcùe
Keû~ûA_ûùe aû ì̂Z^ aý¬^ Reò@ûùe Keû~ûA_ûùe ö
bûa_â]û^ _êeêYû bûhû cû^uùe aòùghYe _âùdûM DYû ö
‘Cyû’ g±UòG Zò@ûeò Keò Zû'Kê ‘aWÿ’, ‘@]ôK’, ‘MêeêZe’
AZýû\ò aýajûe Keû~ûA_ûùe ö ‘G MQ ùi’ MQ Vûeê
Cyû’ùe aÉêMZ @ûKûe RWÿòZ, Kò«ê ‘Zû’u Ne @ûcNeVûeê
Cyû’ùe RûZò, Kêk, iμ©ò, _ûŠòZý @û\ò iaê ù~ûWÿû
ùjûA_ûùe ö Gjû bûhûe @û\òcZûe flY ö

gae, bìdûñ I cêŠû bûhûe GKûleú g± iõ_Kðúd
MùahYû ̂ ì@û ö GKûleú ijòZ iõÄéZe ]ûZê RWÿòZ ö GKûleú
g± iõ_ì‰ð aÉêMZ, @ûkuûeòK aû Zêk^ûcôK ê̂ùjñ ö “aû”e
@[ð “_a^”, “aû’ iê iê”e @[ð “_âLe _a^” ö ‘iê’ GK
_âKûee aòùghY ö ùZYê ‘c^’ g±ùe ù~ûWòKeò iõÄéZùe
‘iêc^’ ö ‘c^’ aÉêMZ ^êùjñ, ‘c^’ g± gûÈMZ aû
KÌ^ûMZ – Gjò _âKûùe @ûùc g±e AZòjûi iéÁò Keò_ûeê ö

]ß̂ ò bûhûe iõùKZ, fò_ò ê̂ùjñ ö ]ß̂ ò I fò_ò c¤ùe
_âPŠ _û[ðKý ö @ûùc bûhûKê ùfLê[ôùf c]ý bûhûe
K[^ùg÷kúKê cûRòðZ Keò _eòùahY Keòaû ùfLKe Kû~ðý ö
]ß̂ ò c]êe, eiû_æëZ ö fò_ò céZ ö fò_òKê Rúa« Keòaûùe
bûùaû_ô©òò @ûagýK ö aòbò̂ Ü ùfûKMúZ I ùfûKaé© Gjò ]ß̂ òe
ei _eòùahYùe iûjû~ý Ke«ò ö G’ \éÁòeê IWÿògûùe
ùfûKiõMúZ _eμeû @^^ý ö ]ß̂ òùe bûa _âùdûM bûhûe
PûZêeú ö
aýûKeY :

g± ùKak aÉêeì_ûZàK ^ ùjûA KâòdûZàK ùjùf
aýûKeY @ûagýK jêG ö ùKjò ùKjò bûhûaòZþue ]ûeYû
ù~’ aýûKeY c ê̂hýe _âKéZòMZ ö K©ððû, Kâòdû, Kû~ðý AZýû\ò
c ê̂hýKê gòLûAaûKê _ùW ^ûjó ö aûkêZ @aiÚûùe iûcû^ý
ù_âeYûùe gògê Gjû @û_Yû QûñKê gòLò̂ òG ö G’ _âKûe Z[ýùe
aýûKeYe C_ô©òò ̂ ûjó ö IWÿò@û bûhû aòùgæhY Kùf RYû_ùWÿ
ù~’ _â[c aýûKeY ùjCQò c ê̂hýe Êe I Êea‰ð ù~ûR^û ö
“@û”, “A”, “C” _âùdûMùe @ûùc icdiìPK bûa _âKûg
Keò_ûeê ö IWÿò@ûùe “j”, jA, jC” – _âùdûMùe @ûùc
@ûce i¹Zò Zòù^ûUò bò̂ Ü C_ûdùe _âKûg Keò[ûC ö iûcû^ý
i¹Zò “j”, @ûmû _âû¯ i¹Zò “jA”, iõ_ì‰ð ùaû] ^ _ûA
i¹Zò “jC” ö Kû~ðýùe @^ýcûù^ iûcòfþ [ôùf IWÿò@û i¹Zò
“ùjC” ö

PòeûPeòZ ò̂dc a‰ð̂ ûùe IWÿò@ûùe “jêG” aýajûe
Keû~ûG ö c ê̂hýKéZ ò̂dc ùjùf “Keû jêG” ö “K”e
@[ð “aâjàûŠ”, “e”e @[ð “iéR^”, “Ke”e @[ð “aâjàûŠ
iéR^” – aÉê @[ðùe c ê̂hýe jûZ ö ùZYê c ê̂hý Zò@ûeò
Kû~ðý iaê “Keû”, Keò, Keê” AZýû\òùe aýajéZ jêG ö “cêñ
Keò[ûG” Gaõ “@ûùc Keò[ûC” ö “cêñ Keê[ûG” Gaõ “@ûùc
Keê[ûC” ö Gjò_eò bûaùe Êea‰ð iõù~ûR^û Keò IWÿò@ûùe
aýûKeYe _âùdûM jêG ö G’ _âKûe _âùdûM @^ý bûhûùe
^ûjó ö iõÄéZ Zêk^ûùe IWÿò@ûùe C__\ _âPk^ ajêZ
aòek ö “[ûG, [ûC”, AZýû\ò icde iÚòZò ij iõ_éq,
ùicûù^ ÊZª _\ ö
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@Ìûleú ùjfû`kùe IWÿò@ûùe i§òe _âùdûM DYû ö
_âùZýK g± @fMû aýajûe KeûjêG – “]kû KAñ” \êAUû
g± ö iõ_âiûeYe _âùdûM c]ý DYû – “aûe @Yû”Kê gúNâ
Kjòùf “@” iõ_âiûeòZ ^ ùjûA ùfû_ _ûG ö G’ \éÁòeê
IWÿò@ûùe a‰ð _âùdûM @^ýbûhûVûeê @fMû ö
g± _âùdûM :

@Ìûleú ùjfû `kùe g± _âùdûMùe IWÿò@û bûhûùe
ùKæg CYû ö G’ \éÁòeê IWÿò@û “iûjòZý bûhû”^ ùjûA GK
“ùfûKbûhû” bûaùe CnìZ Gaõ aýajéZ ö g±e bûaKê
ù^A aòùghY iéÁò Keòaû IWÿò@ûe _âû]û^ý ö “iû_” aýajûe
Keê[ôaû ùfûK “iû_ê@û”, iû_ _eò aýajûe Keê[ôaû ùfûK
c]ý “iû_ê@û” ö _â[c “iû_ê@û” aòùghY, \ßòZúd  iû_ê@û
aòùghý ö “ùi’ Neê@û ùfûK’ – “Neê@û” aòùghY –
@û_Yû iõiûe Kû~ðý ij fò̄ ö “Neê@û @ûiò̂ ûjó”– ù~Cñ
ùfûK Ne QûWÿò aûjûeKê ~òaûKê KêY×û ùaû]Kùe – Zû'Kê
“Neê@û” KêjûMfû ö

ùKøYiò ùfûKKê Ne aûeY KeûMfû – Zû' ùjùf
“C” _eòaù©ðð “A”e _âùdûM – ù~_eò “GKNeò@û” ö
_Wûùe ùKjò ^ ejòùf “_Wò@û”, cêŠùe aûk ^ [ôùf
“cêŠò@û”, Kkû ^ [ûA Mað [ôùf “`êfò@û” ö G’ _âKûe
_âùdûMe aýûKeY MZ aòùgæhY ùjûA^ûjó ö

g± aÉêMZ aû KâòdûMZ aû bûaMZ ùjùf  aÉê, Kâòdû
aû bûae @bûaùe “@” C__\ aýajûe Keò aò_eúZ
ùaû] Keòaû IWÿò@ûe @^ýZc PkYò ö @MêY, @\dû, @aÉê
AZýû\ò g±e bûaMZ @[ð Keû~ûA^ûjó ö aò_eúZ ùaû]
ùjûA_ûùe, Kò«ê Zû'e @[ð K'Y ? “@\dû” “\dû”e
@bûa – ò̂Ÿðd aû ò̂Âêe ê̂ùjñ ö G’_eò “@MêY” “MêY”e
@bûa – ò̂MðêY ê̂ùjñ ö ò̂MðêYe R à̂ ^ûjó – @R à̂û, IWÿò@û
“@MêY” @R à̂û ̂ êùjñ, Gjû @^ý GK bûa ö _âùZýK NUYûe
KòQò KûeY [ôaû ùa\e aòPûe ö IWÿò@ûùe “@KûeY” g±
aýajûe jêG ö “@KûeY”e @[ð “KûeY’e @bûa ö G’
_âPk^eê IWÿò@ûbûhú ùa\\gð^Vûeê _é[Kþ ùaûfò cù^
Keû~ûA_ûùe ö

g±Kê iõmûiìPK aýajûe _eòaù©ð RûZòaûPK
aýajûeùe IWÿò@ûe ùcøkòKZû ö “eûc `k LûG” aûKýùe
“`k” RûZòaûPK ö G'_eò “MûB PeêQ ò”ùe MûB
RûZòaûPK ö RûZòaûPKeê iõmûaûPK Zò@ûeò Keòaû_ûAñ @^ýû̂ ý
aòùghYe @ûagýKZû @Qò ö “eûc c]êe ̀ k LûG”e _âùdûM
IWÿò@ûùe ^ûjó, `ke c]êeZû `k C_ùe ^òbðe Kùe
^ûj ó ö G’_e ò bûa \éÁ òe ê  IW ÿ ò@û aýûKeY @^ý
aýûKeYcû^uVûeê ò̂@ûeû I _êeêYû ö
a‰ðcûkû :

LâúÁ_ìað hÂ gZû±úùe iõÄéZ _ŠòZ _ûYò̂ ò _â[ùc
iõÄéZ a‰ðcûkû Cù à̂ûP^ Keò[ôùf PC\Uò iìZâ cû]ýcùe ö
a‰ðcûkûe @ûaòÃûe Kò_eò ùjfû, Zû'e ùKøYiò aòaeYú
còkò^ûjó ö iõÄéZ bûhûe ùa\iûjòZý i§ò~êq, ùi[ôùe
a‰ðcû^uê PòjÜòaû ijRiû]ý ê̂ùjñ ö ùKjò ùKjò Kj«ò –
cêLe aòbò̂ Ü  @ûKéZò ^eúlY Keò ùi[ôùe RòjßûKê aòbò Ü̂
bûaùe _âùdûM Keò _ŠòZcûù^ aù‰ðû_ô©òò C_ùe MùahYû
Keò[ûA_ûe«ò ö ùa\iûjòZýùe \ßòa‰ð, Zâòa‰ð I PZêað‰ð
icûjûee ~êqûle _âPêe _eòcûYùe _eòflòZ jêG ö ùZYê
ùa\e eP^û GKûleú g± _âPk^e ajê Kûk_ùe
ùjûA[ûA_ûùe ùaûfò @ ê̂cû^ Keû~ûA_ûùe ö

GKûleú g± Kò_eò iéÁò ùjfû – Zû'e ^Ròe ^[ôùf
c¤ GKûleú g± jó a‰ðcûkûe _âZúK ùaûfò Kêjû~ûA_ûùe ö
GKûleú bûhûùe Êea‰ðe aj êk aýajûe `kùe
@lecû^ue aòbò^ÜZû ^òeì_Y ÆÁ ùjûA_ûùe ö iõÄéZ
iùcZ C©e bûeZe @^ý bûhûcûù^ a‰ðaûPK ùjùf c¤
a‰ðe gê¡Zû elû Keò ^_ûeò g±aûPK bûaùe aýajéZ
ùjûA[û'«ò ö Kò«ê a‰ð jó _ûYò̂ ò iìZâe mû_K ö IWÿògûe PCZògû
iûjòZýe aòÉéZ MùahYû ùjûA^ûjó ö GKûleú g± _ùe
@Ìûleú g± ö \êA aû Zòù^ûUò a‰ðeê @]ôK a‰ðicìje IWÿò@ûe
a©ððcû^ _âPkòZ g± IWÿò@ûbûhû _âiìZ ê̂ùjñ ö @Ìûleú g±e
iûjòZýùe C_cû aû @kuûee _âùdûM CYû ö IWÿò@ûùe
GKg± “P¦âcêLú” ^ ùjûA \êA g± “ùMûf cêjúñ”e
_âPk^ ö bûhûe _aé©òò IWÿò@ûùe bìcòMZ, _âKéZòMZ ö
iû]ûeYùe ijR aêSû IWÿò@û bûhûe ùa÷gòÁý ö
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Rúa^ \gð̂  :
Cù_¦â b¬ @û\ò Kaòcûù^ Kûaýùe @kuûee _âPêe

_âùdûM Keò[ôùfùjñ @if IWÿò@ûe ei _âMûXÿ ö g± _âùdûMùe
ùgæh I Zúlà aùKâûqò  IWÿò@ûKê a©ððcû^e P_û icûRùe
@iûcûRòK ùaûfò Kêjû~òa ö icûRe gûkú^ZûKê bïùl_ ^Keò
G” _âKûe _âùdûMeê bûhûe @û\òcZû @ ê̂cû^ Keû~ûG ö
c^ ùLûfû @bòaýqòùe Qk ^[ûG, Kò́ û Êû[ð ^ [ûG, Kò«ê
Zû' aýaiûd, aûYòRý aû eûRù ÷̂ZòK Kû~ðýùe ò̂jûZò i`k
^ ùjûA_ûùe ö IWÿò@û eiùe géwûe_âaYZû @]ôK ö iõbâû«
I Êzk Rúa^ùg÷kúKê a©ððcû^e IWÿògû ij Zêk^û Keòaû
\êÃe ö géwûe bûa @Qò – Kò«ê Zû' @K_U ê̂ùjñ ö

IWÿò@û Pûhú, Rcò Pûh Kùe ö Zû'e _eògâc gûeúeòK,
@û^¦ ù\÷jòK ö _âKéZòi¸ûeùe ùi’ a§û ö Zû'e ^úZòakZû
R à̂ I céZêý _âûiõMòK ö VûKêe Zû'e @YûKûe aâjà ö MúZ,
^ûP, ùbûRòbûZùe @û^¦ ö Rúa^Uû baòhýZ ̂ êùjñ, Rúa^Uû
a©ððcû^ – Kcð c ê̂hýe MZò ò̂eì_Y Kùe ö ùR÷̂  ]cðe
cìk\ê@û IWÿògûeê @ûe¸ ùjûA[ôaû @ ê̂cû^ Keû~ûA_ûùe ö
^úZò aâjàMZ ê̂ùjñ, ^úZò KcðMZ ö Kcðeê jó Rúa^ aòPûe ö
Kcðe ^úZòùe iêKcð I KêKcðe `eKþ @Zý« MûX – bìAñ
Pûh Keò ò̂ùR Lû\ý C_ôû\^ Keò @^ýKê Lê@ûA_ûeòaû iêKcð,
@^ýVûeê LûAaû KêKcð ö IWÿò@û Êû]ú^ùPZû ö bìAñ Zû'e
cû' ö

ùa÷\òK ]cðe _âPûe IWÿògûùe i`k ùjûA^ûjó ö geúe
C_ùe c^e @ûd© IWÿò@ûe @ûaòÃûe ö c^ _eòÃûe fûMò
gûeúeòK _eògâc, aýûdûc, ùLk KieZþ ùfûWÿû ö c^Kê
@ûd©Kê @ûYòùf \êüiû]ý Kû~ðý iû]ý ùjûA_ûùe ö G[ôeê
ZªgûÈe C_ô©ò ö c^Kê @È _eò aýajûe Keòaû GK @nìZ
ù~ûMaò\ýû ö jòZ, @jòZ, ÊûiÚý, iõ_©ò, aò\ýû, aò� – icÉ
c^Vûeê C_ô̂ Ü ö IWÿògûe @Riâ ùfûKMúZ I iìqò c^e ÉêZò ö
ò̂Âû, gâ¡û I GKûMâZû c^e MêY, bâû«ò c^e @aMêY ö

@^ýû̂ ý @*kùe iMêY aâjàe _âak _âPk^ icdùe IWÿògûùe
ò̂MðêY aâjàe _ìRû – cù^ûeì_ú iê\gð̂ ö

iõÄéZò :
_âûd Pûkòg jRûe ahð Zùk @û`âòKûeê c^êhý

C_Kìkù\A @ûiò ̂ cð\û ̂ \ú @aaûjòKûùe aiaûi Keò[ôaûe
_âZÜZû©ßßòK Z[ý @Qò ö _aðZ Mêjûùe PòZâ I ^\úKìkiÚ aiZòeê
Gjòcûù^ ̂ \ú Kìùk Kìùk _ìaðûbòcêLú ùjûA[ôaûe RYû_WêQò ö
cjû^\ú @aaûjòKûùe _êeêYû aiZòcû^ue PòjÜ còkê[ôùfùjñ
_ì‰ð _âZÜZû©ßßòK L^^ @ûe¸ Keû~ûA^ûjó ö aò§ý _aðZe
\lòYiÚ ^\ú C_ZýKû bûeZahðe ùføKòK iõÄéZòe @û\òcìk
ùaûfò @ ê̂cû^ Keû~ûG ö

KéhòMZ icûR ùjfû ̀ kùe ̀ if I @ûc\û̂ ò iõ_Kðúd
g± I K[û IWÿò@û ùfûK PkYòùe ei @ûYò[ûG ö `ife
K©ðâú ]eòZâú I i¸ûee K©ðâðâú iề kû flàú ö ù\aú_ìRû IWÿògûùe
ajê _êeêYû ö ùeûM, cjûcûeú, ceêWò, SWÿ, aûYòRý, aýaiûd,
_eòaûe, i«û^ i«Zò, R^àcéZêý – G’ icÉ ù\aúe KeYò
ùaûfò IWÿò@ûe ]ûeYû ö \êüiû¤ Kû~ðý iû]^ Keòaû ò̂cò� ò akò
@_ðY Keòaû GK _êeêYû IWÿò@û ùfûKcZ ö Gùa akò_â[û
ò̂eûKeY ùjfû_ùe ùfûKcû^uê Kéhò, `if I Rkaûdê

C_ùe gòlû ù\aûe aýaiÚû ùjûA^ûjó ö @ZúZe @gòlûeê
ì̂Z^ icûR Kêgòlû aòZeYùe aýÉ ö

iõÄéZòe C_û\û^ ùjfû iûcûRòK gévkû I ùc÷Zâúbûa ö
iì~ðýKê còZâ jòiûaùe MâjY Keòaûùe IWÿò@ûe i\þaê¡ò ö iì~ðý
ù~_eò c ê̂hýe C_Kûe Keò a§êiμKð eùL, ùi’_eò _é[ôaúe
aÉêcûù^ c ê̂hýe ùc÷Zâ ùjûA_ûe«ò ö G’ \éÁòeê MQ, `k,
`êf, ahðû, Èú, bûB, aû_, cû', _Wògû – icÉuê ùc÷Zâ
iìZâùe a§û~ûA_ûùe ö @ùc÷Zâ IWÿò@û_Y ̂ êùjñ ö \êAUò _\û[ð
bòZùe KòQò ^û KòQò ùck @Qò ö @ùck, ù\ßh KêKcð ö
KêKcðe \Š @Qò, \Šaò]û^ VûKêeûYúe ö
icûR _âPk^ :

Kéhò_â]û^ icûReê IWÿò@û Kò_eò KûeòMe ùjfû – Zû'e
ùKøYiò HZòjûiòK Z\« ùjûA^ûjó ö @Zý« fûb\ûdK Kéhò
`kùe giýiéÁò ùjûA[ûA_ûùe ö giýaûYòRýeê ù^øaûYòRý
Gaõ aòù\gaiZò ö aûYòRý \éÁòeê @]ôK iìlà Kûce ò̂cðûY I
aòKâd _â[û iéÁò ùjûA[ûA_ûùe ö i¯c gZû±úùakKê IWÿò@ûe
HZòjý I @]ôKûe aòÉéZ @*kùe aýû¯ [ôfû ùaûfò ^Ròe
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còkêQò ö G’ Kkòw iûcâûRýe cìkK©ððû ùKCñcûù^ – Zû'e
AZòjûieê iò¡û« ùjûA^ûjó ö ùZùa ùR÷̂ , ùaø¡ I jò¦ê
]cðe _âa©ððKcûù^ IWÿògûKê iμ\ I mû^e aeòÂ ùlZâ
jòiûaùe MâjY KeòQ«ò ö

ù^øaûYòRý cû]ýcùe Kkòw iûcâûRýe \lòYùe ùZfêMê
eûRý ij Mbúe còZâZû [ôaû @ ê̂còZ jêG ö ùZfêMê gZaûj^
eûRêZòùe @û§âaûiú @^ýù\gKê @ûKâcY Keò ù\g aòÉûeùe
aýÉ [ôfûùaùk Kkòw @û_Yûe Êû]ú^Zû aRûd eLòaûKê
ic[ð ùjûA[ôfû ö gZaûj^ iûcâûRýùe KkûKéZòe _âbìZ _âiûe
Pûfò[ôaû icdùe Kkòw KûeòMe ÊZª Kkû iéÁò Keò[ôfû ö
Gjò icdùe jó IWÿògú iwúZ, ̂ éZý I KûeòMeò Kûce ̂ ò~ðýûi ö
_[e ùLûù\Aùe cì©òðòð ò̂cðûY Gaõ ùi[ôùe bûa I cê\âû
_âZò̀ k^ IWÿò@û KûeòMee aòPlY \lZû ö bûhûe @Zý«
aòKûg ̂ ùjùf G’ _âKûe KûeòMeòKê aÉêMZ bûaùe eì_û«eòZ
Keòaû \êüiû]ý ùjûA_ûùe ö Rdù\aue fûkòZý_ì‰ð iõÄéZ
KaòZûKê GKû\g gZû±ú _âiìZ ùaûfò HZòjûiòK cû^ue
cZ ö

bêaù^gße c¦òe icûùeûjVûeê @ûe¸ Keò ùKûYûKð
_~ðý« iÚ_Zò Kkû Zò^òg’ ahðe ^ò\gð^ ùaûfò ]û~ðý
Keû~ûCQò ö G’ icdùe eûRZß Keê[ôaû Mw aõge
eûRûcûù^ ò̂jûZò IWÿò@ûbûhú ê̂jñ«ò ùaûfò @ ê̂cû^ Keû~ûG ö
_*\g gZû±úùe gûekû\ûiue @ûaòbðûa Gaõ IWÿò@ûe bûhû
I bûa \lZû _âû¬k bûaùe @bòaýq ö cjûbûeZ _ê̂ eûaé� ò
Keê[ôùf ùjñ – Zû'ue KûjûYú ̂ òRÊ, KûÌ ò̂K ö cjûbûeZe
HZòjûiòK iÚk IWÿò@û ù\g ö KaòPûZêeúùe G’ @nêZ Êû]ú^
Pò«û]ûeû _é[ôaú AZòjûiùe aòek ö c^ bòZùe KòQò CùŸgý
eLò _âZûeYû CùŸgýùe _é[ôaúùe ùKjò ùKjò K[û«e
Keò[û'«ò ö gûekû\ûiue CùŸgý C}k a‰ð̂ û, IWÿò@û icûR
PòZâY ö cû' gûekûVûùe ùi’ @ ê̂MéjúZ ö

RM Ü̂û[uVûùe @Pkû bqò I aògßûi IWÿò@û RûZòe GK
_â]û^ flY ö G’ bqò Kò_eò @ûe¸ ùjûAQò Gaõ RM Ü̂û[
_âZòcûe C_ô©ò iμKðùe ùKøYiò HZòjûiòK Z[ý còkò̂ ûjó ö
RM^Üû[ue e[~ûZâû I ^aKùkae IWÿògûe ùcøkòK C›a ö
icÉ eì_aû^þ _\û[ð Kûkûgdú – Gjû IWÿò@ûe _âûKéZòK
iZý ö aâjàe GKcûZâ aòKûe \ûeê, _âÉe ^êùjñ ö IWÿò@û aâjà
iRúa ö

RM Ü̂û[ \ûi I _*iLû IWÿò@ûe @^^ý ùcøkòK i¸ûe ö
@ûMeê Kêjû~ûA[ôaû iek bûhû _âùdûMùe gûekû I
RM^Üû[ue g± ù~ûR^û bûa iûjòZýe KeûcZò ö c^ I
ù~ûM C_ùe @PêýZue KéZò _âMkå ö a©ðcû^ jó baòhýZe
K©ððû, ùZYê Kûke ò̂dûcK “@KûeY” ^ ùjûA ò̂RKcðe
_âZò`k^ – Gjû @PêýZue aûYú ö Gjò aûYúùe IWÿò@û
iûcûRòK Pò«û]ûeû ò̂jòZ ö ù~ûM, Zª Gaõ gì̂ ýgûÈe _âbìZ
aòÉéZò Gùa c]ý IWÿògûùe @Qò, ùZùa iû]K ùiùZ ̂ ûjûñ«ò ö
baòhýaûYú icÉu _lùe i¸a ê̂ùjñ ö
^ì@û icûR :

@Áû\g gZû±ú ùakKê cêifcû^ I ceûVú _âbûa
IWÿògûùe _WÿòQò ö @ù^K g± I Xw Gjò aòù\gú ibýZûeê
@ûc\û ò̂ ùjûAQò ö iyû_úe, iZý^ûeûdY, R^aòbûR^ I
gZî bd Gjò icdùe IWÿògûKê @û_æëZ KeòQò ö AõùeRþcû^u
@ûMc^ùe IWÿògûù\g Kæû« ùjûAQò ö cêifcû^, ceûVú
UòKiVûeê AõùeRþ UòKi gjMêY @]ôKû ö akû}ûeùe Rcò
\Lfþ ö @ûMeê aò \êbòðl @ûiòQò – Kò«ê AõùeR @cke \êbòðlùe
IWÿò@û ZâÉ, búZ Gaõ @ûZêe ö awbûhúu iûjP~ðýùe AõùeRþ
ieKûe IWÿò@û bûhûKê ]ßõi KeòaûKê ùPÁû KeòQ«ò ö

ùZùa IWÿò@û icûR jUò̂ ûjó ö IWÿò@û cûUòe i«û^
GK^òÂ, cûZébq, IWÿò@û elKaûaê aògß̂ û[ cògâ I aûaê
c]êiì\^ \ûiue @\cý C›ûjùe bûeZahðùe IWÿò@û _â[c
@û*kòK bûhú _âù\g jòiûaùe MéjúZ ö ajêKûke @aùjkû
_ùe IWÿògú ^éZýe fûiý, bûa, cê\âû I bwú aògß @û\éZ ö
IWÿògú iõMúZe ùcøkòKZû _âZò_û\^ùe @ù^K @ ê̂eûMú
@ûùMAQ«ò ö IWÿò@û bûhû a©ððcû^ gûÈúd bûhû bûaùe
bûeZahðùe @ ê̂ùcû\òZ ö IWÿò@û iÚû_Zýe Pòeùgûbû _eò
IWÿò@ûe Kkû I PûZêeúe ùgûbû_âPûe _âùZýK IWÿò@û @û_Yû
]cð jòiûaùe ÊúKûe KeòQò ö Zûjû jó IWÿò@ûcûZûe Mað ö

cû'e bûhû @Qò ö ùi' bûhûùe cû' K[û Kùj ö G
bûhûUò _êeêYû ö icùÉ bûA I bCYú cògòKeò G’ bûhûe
i¸ûe ùLûRò Z[ý iõMâj Kùf cû'Uò @ûce @û^¦òZ ùja ö
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IWòÿ@û bûhû GK _êeûZ^ bûhû ö IWòÿ@û iûjòZý ajê
@ûKâcYe ]KþKû ijòQò I i¸ûkò ^òRKê VòKþ eLòQò ö ùi[ô_ûAñ
[eKê [e CVòQò, _WòÿQò, bûwòQò, _êYò ùiA bûwòaûùe 
@û_YûKê iRûWòÿ MXòÿ ùjûA CVòQò ö Kûk Kâùc _âûPú^ 
cû^aùMûÂú iaê bûwò CùbA~ûCQò ö ùZYê IWÿò@û _eò @ûC 
ùMûUûG _âûPú^ I Rúa« cû^aùMûÂú _é[ôaúùe @Qò Kò^û 
iù¦j ö gae cûù^ IWòÿgûe @û\òc @]òaûiú ö _ùe bìdûñ, 
bìcòR, IW, K§, iû«ûk, Mû\aû, cêŠû, ùjû, MŠ Gaõ búf 
_âbéZò RûZòe ùfûKcûù^ @ûiò[ôùf ö Gùa aò IWòÿgûùe G @û
\òc @]ôaûiúu iõLýû _âûd 30 fl ja ö K§, iû«ûk, 
MŠ, búf I gae _âbéZò @ù^K bûhûe iûjòZý _ìeû aû 
@ûõgòK bûaùe ùfû_ _ûAQò ö @^ý bûhû I iûjòZýe 
@ûKâcYùe Gjû ùjûAQò ö

IWÿò@û bûhû I iûjòZýe AZòjûi

iêcòZâû _ûXÿú

Yiò icûR aòKûge _âKûg ùjCQò iûjòZý ö
icûRe PkYòKê iõÄéZò Kêjû~ûG ö iûjòZý \ßûeû

G iõÄéZò c_û jêG ö icûRe PkYò Vûeê Kkû, KaòZû,
@ûùfûP^û, aòmû^, aýajûe, PòZâ I iÚû_Zý _âbéZò iûjòZýe
@«MðZ ö ÆÁ ùfLûùe _âKûg _ûAùf iûjòZý ù\Lòaû I
aêSòaû iêMc jêG, ùZYê iû]ûeYZü ùfLû iûjòZýKê jó iûjòZý
Kj«ò ö Kò«ê ùfLûùe _âKûg ^_ûA K[ûùe aû _eõ_eûùe
gêYò gòLòaû MúZ, M_ I KûjûYúùe ùfLû iûjòZýVûeê @]ôK
iei I Rúa« iûjòZý @Qò ö bûeZúd @û~ðý cû^ue ùa\
[ôfû géZò ö géZòe @[ð gêYò, gêYò ùfûùK ~ûjû cù^eL«ò ö
ùa÷\òK ÉêZò I Mû^ iaê _êeêhû ê̂ Kâùc ùfûùK gêYò gêYò cù^
eLê[ôùf ö _âûPú^ Kûkùe @lee aýajûe ^[ôfû ö ùZYê
aâZK[û, ùfûKK[û aû eì_K[û gògê aêSû I gògêMúZ, _êeûY,
KûjûYú I @^ýû^ý MúZ _âbéZò gêYòaûe _eõ_eûùe Pkê[ôfû ö

gae cûù^ ùjCQ«ò bûeZe @Zò _âûPú^ cû^a
icûRe @aùgh ö _ŠòZ cû^u cZùe @Zò @û\òc Kûkeê
gae cûù^ bûeZeê @ùÁâfò@û aûùU @ûùceòKû _~ðý« aòbò̂ Ü
\ßú_ cû^uê ~ûA[ôùf Gaõ ùiVûùe ò̂Re bûhû I ibýZûe
_âPûe Keò[ôùf ö _ŠòZcûù^ Gcû^uê ‘@ÁòK’ aû \lòYú
RûZòe aòbò̂ Ü ùMûÂú ùaûfò Kj«ò ö Gcû^u fòLòZ iûjòZý aû
bûhûùe ò̂R fò_ò ^ûjó ö gae cûù^ @û\òc Kûkeê iêibý
[ôùf ö gae bûhû ùfû_ _ûA @ûiê[ôùf c¤ @û]ê̂ òK IWÿò@û
bûhûùe Zûe ajêZ _âbûa @Qò ö IWÿògûe ù\aZû RM Ü̂û[
Gùa aò ‘gae ù\aZû’ ö Zûu ùiaKu bòZùe Gùa aò
gae @Q«ò ö

IWÿò@û bûhûe CZþ_Zò RûYòaûKê ùjùf IWÿògûe @ûdZ^
I AZòjûi RûYòaûKê ja ö IWÿògûKê Kkòw c¤ Kêjû~ûG ö
Kkòw ^ûcUò aWÿ _âiò¡ ö cûZâ @û\ýeê Gjû GK cû^a
ùMûÂúe ^ûc [ôfû Kò bìcòe ^ûc [ôfû RYû ^ûjó ö ùKjò ùKjò
Kj«ò _âûPú^ Zûcòkùe K_û iìZû I fêMûKê Kjê[ôùf Kkòw ö
ùZYê G ù\gùe K_û iìZû I fêMû _â[ùc ùjûA[ôaûeê G
ù\ge ^ûc Kkòw ö  G ù\gùe K_û, iìZû, fêMû _â[ùc
ùjûA[ôaûeê @[aû ùKøYiò iìZû I fêMû GVûùe _âiò¡ [ôaûeê
G ù\ge ^ûc Kkòw ö ùKùZ RYu cZùe IWÿò@û bìcòe
jûZúu ^ûc Kkòw aû KkòwK [ôfû ö Caðe bìcòKê Kkòw aû
Kk¦ Kjê[ôùf ö Gùa c¤ aWÿ QWû, \ûcêWÿò, ak\ I hŠuê
Kkòwû QWû, Kkòwû \ûcêWò, Kkòwû ak\ I Kkòwû h‹
Kj«ò ö Gùa aò M¬ûcùe KkwûA Kûkò¬ò ùaûfò RûZò @Q«ò ö
ùZYê ~ûjû RYû _WêQò IWþW I gaeu _eò Kkòw ùMûUûG
R^ icûR [ôfû ö @Zò _âûPú^ Kûkeê ùicû^u ^ûcùe IWÿògû
C_Kìke aògûk bìcòLŠ Kkòw ^ûcùe ^ûcòZ ùjûA[ôfû ö
ùicû^ue bûhû [ôfû Zûcòk-cìkK ö

ùKø
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Kkòw @Zò _êeûZ^ eûRý ö EKþ ùa\ eP^û icdeê
LâúÁ_ìað \ßòZúd gZû±ú _~ðý« C}k aû CWâ ^ûcùe eûRý
^[ôfû ö ùKak Kkòw eûRý [ôfû ö gûKýcê^ò aê¡ I
cjûaúeùR÷̂ ue ajê _ìaðeê Kkòw ÊZª ibýZûùe _âZòÂòZ
I _âiò¡ ùjûA iûeò[ôfû ö Kkòw eûRý K_ògû aû ùc\ò̂ _êee
KõiûA ^BVûeê ùMû\ûaeú _~ðý« aòÉéZ [ôfû I iÚûù^ iÚûù^
KéhÜû ̂ \ú _~ðý« aýû_éZ [ôfû ö Gae ù\INe-ùa÷\ý^û[Vûeê
A¦âûaZú-ùMû\ûaeúe iõMciÚk _~ðý« aýû_ò[ôaû icÉ
SûWÿLŠùe Kkòwe _âbûa [ôaûe @^êcû^ jêG ö \êA jRûe
Kò GùKûAg gj ahð Zke MâúKþ bìùMûkaòZþcûù^ Zòù^ûUò
Kkòw [ôfû ùaûfò ùfLôQ«ò ö (1) MûwûeûWò aû Mûùwd
Kkòw, (2) ùcûù¡û aû c]ý Kkòw, (3) cûKþùKû aû cêLý
Kkòw ö MâúKþ HZòjûiòK _æò̂ òõu cZùe Kkòw eûRýe eûRû
ZâòKkòwû]ô_Zò gûi^e iêaò]û _ûAñ ùi eûRýKê G_eò 3 bûMùe
aòbq Keò[ôùf ö Mûùwd Kkòw Mwû Kìkeê eûX, aeûX
iúcû _~ðý« [ôfû ö Gjû Mwû I ùgûY ^\ú Kìkùe [ôfû ö
GjûKê C©e Kkòw c¤ Kjê[ôùf ö Gjûe _½òc I \lòYKê
fûMòKeò CZþKk aû C}k eûRý [ôfû ö C©eùe ùc\ò̂ ú_êe
RòfäûiÚ KõiûA ^\úe \lòY ZUeê \lòYùe _êeú _~ðý« Gaõ
_ìaðùe aùwû_iûMeVûeê C©e _½òcùe Mdû Ròfäû _~ðý«
I \lòY-_½òcùe ùiû^_êe _~ðý« CZþKk eûRý aòÉéZ
[ôfû ö CZþKke \lòYeê _âûd EhòKêfýû ^\úe \lòY ZUe
icú_aZðú ùKøYiò iÚû^ _~ðý« ùKû\w eûRý aòÉéZ [ôfû ö
ùKû\wKê CWâ c¤ Kjê[ôùf ö CWâ, Kkòw I CZþKk
eûRýcûù^ icRûZúd I icbûhû bûhú _âûPú^ @*k [ôaûe
RYû~ûG ö KûkKâùc CWâ I CZþKk GK ùjûA ~ûA[ôùf ö
Kkòw I CZþKke còkòZ iûcâûRý \ò̂ Kê \ò̂  aé¡ò fûb Keê[ôfûö
KûkKâùc Kkòwe aòeûU I aògûk ibýZû CZþKk, IW I
gae ibýZûùe cògò GKûKûe jaûe @ûe¸ ùjûA[ôfû ö @ûc
IWÿò@û iûjòZý I ibýZû ùiø]e cìk\ê@û GVûeê ùjfû ö
@agý gae, CWþW _âbéZòu bòZeê @ù^K RY aY Rwfùe
ejò ibýZûùe Cù]A ^_ûeò _Qê@û ùjûA ejò~ûA[ôùf ö
a� ðcû^ c]ý IWÿògûe Rd_êe, KkûjûŠò _âbéZò iÚû^ùe aâûjàY
_ìùeûjòZcûù^ ‘aògûeò’ (K§, gae @û\òu _êùeûjòZ) I

ùa÷\ýcûù^ ‘MêYò@û’ (K§, gae @û\òu PòKò›K) ùjûA ejò
~ûAQ«ò ö G _Qê@û ùfûKu bòZùe Pkê[ôaû ùfûKK[û,
_að, @ ê̂Âû^ Gùa c¤ IWÿògûùe ejòQò ö ùfLû iûjòZý
^[ôùf c¤ ùicû^u é̂Zý, Mû^ùe ù~Cñ iõMúZ I _âYd,
MéjiÚZû I @ ê̂Âû^ _âbéZòe PòZâ ejòQò Zûjû IWÿò@û iûjòZýe
GK C_ûù\d @õg ö iaê ù\gùe iaê Kûkùe ]cð _âPûe
\ßûeû bûhû I iûjòZýe C Ü̂Zò NUò[ûG ö _â[ùc IWÿò@û bûhû
gae bûhû I Zûcòf cìkK bûhû ùjûA ejò[ôfû ö LâúÁ _ìað
ZéZúd gZû±úùe IWÿògûùe @ùgûK ùaø¡ ]cð _âPûe
KeûA[ôùf ö _êYò @û§â ù\ge eûRû ^ûMûRðê̂  LâúÁ_e \ßòZúd
gZû±úùe IWÿògû eûRûuê ùaø¡ ]cðùe \úlòZ KeûAùf ö
ùaø¡ ]cð _âbûaùe IWÿògûùe _ûfò bûhûe _âPûe NUòfû ö
ùZYê \âûaòWú bûhû I _ûfò bûhûe icògâYùe CWâ ^ûcK
ùMûUûG aòbûhû iéÁò ùjûA[ôfû ö beZ cê̂ òu ^ûUý gûÈùe
ùfLû@Qò ù~ IWâ I gae RûZò ewc*ùe IWâ aòbûhû aýajûe
Keòùa ö

_âûPú^ Kûkùe IWÿògûùe \âûaòWú bûhû _âPkòZ
ùjC[ôfû ö Kâùc IWÿògûKê @û~ðýcûù^ @ûiòaû _ùe ùicû^u
iõiâaùe ejò IWÿò@ûcû^u RûZúd CyûeY _âYûkú Kâcgü
_eòa©òðòðZ ùjfû ö ùicû^u bûhûùe ajêk Z›c I Zna
g± cû^ _âPkòZ ùjfû ö GùY @û\òc RûZòu iùw cògò
^aûMZ @û~ðýcû^ue bûhûùe c¤ _eòa©ðð̂  NUòfû ö Gjò_eò
KûkKâùc Cbd bûhûe icògâYùe ‘CWâ’ aòbûhû ‘_âûKéZ’ùe
_eòYZ ùjfû ö Gjò _âûKéZ bûhûùe ajêZ @û~ðý bûhûe g±
cògòaûeê Gjû bûeZe \lòYû*ke bûhûcû^u ùgâYúbêq ^
ùjûA C�eû*k bûhû cû^ue ùgâYúbêq ùjfû ö

LâúÁ i¯c gZû±úVûeê LâúÁ 11g gZû±ú c¤ùe
@_bâõg bûhûe ePòZ ùKùZK eP^ûùe IWÿò@û bûhûe @û\ò
Êeì_ _âZòbûZ jêG ö G eP^û MêWÿòK cêLýZü [ôfû ]cð i´kòZö
@û]ê ò̂K IWÿò@û bûhû \ßû\g gZû±úùe iéÁò ùjaûe RYû _WêQò ö
\ßû\g gZû±úùe IWÿògûùe Mwaõge eûRý _âZòÂòZ ùjûA[ôfû ö
Mw aõgúd eûRûcûù^ IWÿò@û bûhûe C Ü̂Zò ò̂cù« ~ ô̂gúk
[ôùf ö Mw aõge eûRûcûù^ \ßû\g gZû±úe @ûe¸eê PZêŸðg
gZû±úe ùgh _~ðý« eûRZß Keò[ôùf ö Zâùdû\g gZû±úe
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gòkûfò_òùe M\ý IWÿò@û aýajéZ ùjûAQò ö ù~Yê iaê ù\gùe
iûjòZý _â[ùc _\ý eP^ûeê iéÁò jêG ùZYê Zâùdû\g gZû±ú
@ûMeê IWÿò@û _\ý eP^û iéÁò ùjûA[ôa ö IWÿò@û QWû bûeZe
C©eû*kùe Zâùdû\g gZû±úe @^ý ùKøYiò _âûù\gòK bûhûe
ò̂\gð̂  G _~ðý« còkò ^ûjó ö Gjû IWÿògû _lùe ùMøeae

aòhd ö
IWÿò@û ibýZûe Zêw I aògûk AZòjûi @Qò ö iûjòZýùe

Zûjû _âKûg _ûAQò ö ^û^û @ûNûZ I iõNhð bòZùe IWÿò@û
iûjòZýe Êeì_ aòKûg _ûAQò ö IWÿò@û iûjòZýùe Zòù^ûUò
]ûeû ùcûUû ùcûUò ù\Lû~ûG ö Zûjû ùjfû gae, Kkòw I
@û~ðý ö @û~ðý ibýZûe Qû*, @ûaeY I eiûYùe ùcûUû
ùcûUò icÉ ibýZû _âKûg ö Kò«ê Kkòw I gae ibýZû

\òIUò ùi[ôùe _âz Ü̂ ö IWÿò@û iûjòZý _eõ_eû _âZòÂûùe
@ûcôaû^ ö ùaÁ^úe ù_âeYû ùN^ò _êYò ùijò ùaÁ^úKê
_âbûaòZ Keò Rúa« I RûMâZ cû^a icûR Z[û bûeZ
icûRùe IWÿò@ûe akòÂ I _âZòÂòZ aýqòZß _âKûg _ûA @ûiêQò,
@ûiê[ôa ö

Gjò _âa§e ùKùZKûõg _ŠòZ ̂ úkKY× \ûiue ‘IWÿò@û
iûjòZýe Kâc _eòYûc’ Gaõ _ŠòZ aò̂ ûdK cògâue ‘IWÿò@û
iûjòZý _âKûg’ _êÉKeê C¡éZ ùjûAQò ö
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@ûùceòKûùe IWÿògû Pò«û

@^û\ò ̂ ûdK

Wògûùe C^ÜZòcìkK Kûc Keòaû fûMò C©e
@ûùceòKûùe [ôaû IWÿò@û ùfûKu bòZeê @ù^ùK

Lêaþ C›êK ö ùicû^ue Pò«û I Kûc i`k ùja Kò ^ ùja
iòG Z \ìee K[û ö ùicû^u _ùe Zûu _òfû I ^ûZò ^ûZêYú
ùKcòZò IWÿògûe C Ü̂Zò KeòaûKê C›ûjòZ ùjùa – ùi[ô_ûAñ
c¤ ùicû^ue Pò«û ejòQò ö ùicûù^ ]eò ù^AQ«ò ù~
IWÿògû @ ê̂̂ ÜZ @aiÚûùe ejò[ôa; Zûe @ ê̂Âû^ I iõiÚû MêWÿûK
ùaceûcZ ùjûA _Wò[ôùa; @[P aòù\gùe [ôaû IWÿò@û
ùfûùK Leû Kò gúZ QêUòùe ~ûA ^ùjùf ùUfòù`û þ̂ Kò A-
ùcfþ ù~ûùM GVê ^òùŸðg ù\C[ôùa ö C Ü̂d^ Kûc_ûAñ
Uuû _VûC[ôùa ö gúZ\òù^ Kò Leû\òù^ IWÿògûùe ùNeUûG
cûeò ù\A ù_âûùRKÖe ò̂eúlY Keê[ôùa ö

IWÿògûe @ûLô \êeêgò@û @ ê̂Âû^ iaê \d^úd @aiÚûùe
@Q«ò ö ùi iaêKê ^iê]ûeòùf aû ùiVûe @ ê̂Âû^ iaêKê
aûjûe ù\ge @ ê̂Âû^ ijòZ Zêk^úd ̂  Kùf IWÿògûKê “C Ü̂Z”
ùaûfò @ûù\ø Kjò ùja^ûjó ö ùi[ôfûMò IWÿògûeê _ûV gûV _Xÿò
@ûiò dê.Giþ.Kò́ û Kû^ûWÿûùe PûKòeú, Ne \ê@ûe Keò ejò[ôaû
aògòÁ aýqòcû^ue Pò«û ejòQò ö

gòlû, ÊûiÚý, ̂ ò~êqò, gòÌ _âiûe _eò iaê ùlZâùe IWÿògûùe
@ûRò @bûae iúcû ^ûjó ö ùi iaêKê _âbûaòZ Keòaû fûMò
Cò©e @ûùceòKûùe [ôaû ùfûùK ù~ iûjû~ý Keê̂ ûjû«ò ùiK[û
ê̂ùjñ ö C\ûjeY Êeì_ Mû@ûñùe jûAÄêf Zò@ûeú Keòaû iûwKê

Mû@ûñ jûAÄêfKê ceûcZ Keòaû, Mû@ûñ ÄêfKê ajò_Zâ I ~ª_ûZò
ù~ûMûAaû, ̂ òR @*kùe KùfR aiûAaû, gòlKcû̂ uê @û*kòK
Éeùe Zûfòc ù\aû bkò Kûc Keû~ûCQò ö MYòZ mû^e I

aòmû^e aòKûg _ûAñ aé©òò c¤ \ò@û~ûCQò ö ùicòZò ÊûiÚý ùlZâùe
jÆòUûfþ I Käò̂ òKþ ùLûfò PòKò›ûe @Zýû]ê̂ òK _¡Zò IWÿògûùe
_âùdûM Keû~ûCQò ö ùKùZK WûqeLû^ûKê ~ª_ûZò ù~ûMûA
\ò@û~ûCQò ö ùeûMúufûMò cûMYûùe Jh] \ò@û~ûCQò ö
@ûA.Uò.ùe Kûc Keê[ôaû IWÿògûe ~êaK ~êaZú ùagþ Kûc
_ûCQ«ò ùicû^ue aòù\gùe [ôaû a§ê I _eòPòZ ùfûKu
iûjû~ýùe ö GVû _Aiûùe bêaù^gße, eûCeùKfû Kò _êeú
_eò ijecû^uùe Ne ùZûkò, bûA a§ê KêUế uê aýaiûdùe
iûjû~ý Keò, IWÿògûùe ùfûKuê ^ò~êqò ù\A _ûeêQ«ò ùaûfò
@ù^ùK bûaêQ«ò ö G[ôùe IWÿògûùe ejò Kûc Keê[ôaû
ùfûKue Z C_Kûe I C^ÜZò ùjCQò ö aûjûùe ejò G iaê
Kûc _ûAñ iûjû~ý Keê[ôaû aýqò aòùghuê aòù\gùe ejò[ôaû
@ûcôMæû^úeê GK_âKûùe elû còkêQò ö KòQò ^ Keò Pê_þ Pû_þ
Nùe aiòaû @ù_lû ùMûW jûZ jùfA ùfûKu C_Kûe
KeòaûfûMò KòQò ùMûUûG Keòaû ̂ ò½d GK iêLe K[û ö G[ôùe
ùcûl còkê Kò ^ còkê @«Zü @ûcôgê¡ò @ ê̂bìZ ùjaûe i¸ûa^û
ejòQò ö

cûZâ IWÿògûùe iÚû^úd _eòiÚòZòe _eòa©ðð̂  @ûYòaû fûMò
aûjûeê ù~ùZ ~ûjû KeûMùf aò Zû'e _eòYûc aòùgh KòQò
ùjaûe i¸ûa^û ^ûjó ö gòlû, ÊûiÚý, ò̂~êqò, gòÌúKeY – G
iaê ùlZâùe aýû_K _eòa©ðð̂  \eKûe ö Kò«ê Gjû @ûYòaûKê
ùjùf @if ùaûSUò iÚû^úd ùfûKuê CVûAaûKê _Wòa ö
aûjûùe ejò[ôaû IWÿò@ûcûù^ bûA, a§ê KêUê´ jòiûaùe iûjû~ý
Keò_ûeòùa cûZâ ö

C Ü̂d^ K[û ]eû~ûC ö IWÿògûe iûcêjòK C Ü̂Zò Kò́ û
IWÿògûe _âPkòZ iÚòZòe ùcøkòK _eòa©ðð̂  ò̂bðe KeêQò icê\ûd

I
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ù\ge @û[òðK, eûRù^÷ZòK iÚòZò C_ùe ö @ù^K \ò̂  Zke
K[û ö ù~ùZùaùk aòRê-aúùe^þ-i\ûgòau KõùMâi
cªúcŠk IWògûùe [ôfû, ùK¦âe KõùMâi ieKûe Zûuê @ûi«û
_* aûhòðK ù~ûR^ûùe còkòaûKê [ôaû Uuûeê @Mâúc ù\A[ôùf ö
Zûu _ùe @ûiò[ôaû aògß̂ û[ \ûg ieKûe ùKøYiò cùZ
PùkA ù^ùf ö cûZâ Zû _ùe @ûiòfû iòõjù\I ieKûe ö
ùiùZùakKê bûŠ Lûfò ö ̀ kùe ieKûeú jûAÄêfùe gòlK
I gòldZâúcûù^ @ûV cûi Kûk \ecû ^_ûA jú^Éû
ùjûAQ«ò ö IWÿògûùe ù~ûR^ûMZ iêaò]û @iêaò]û ùK¦âùe
[ôaû ù^Zûu ijòZ _âûù\gòK ù^Zûu iμKð C_ùe ò̂bðe
KeêQò ö RdfkòZû, ccZû aû^ûRðú G aòhdùe ajêZ Kjò
_ûeòùa ö

_VûYú iûc«u aòhdùe KjòaûKê ~ûA Kaò _\àPeY
_…^ûdK ùfLôQ«ò –

“c^úhû \eaûùe aiòaû_ûAñ, @ûRò G ù\ùg Zêc
ieòiû Kûjó” ö _êYò aòz¦ PeY _…^ûdKu ZêŠeê @ûiòQò
“Kjcû gûeùk KûjóKò C}ùk @ûC ùZû aúYû ^ aûùR” ö
Êû]ú^Zû _âû ò̄e @Ì \ò̂  _ee ùfLû AG iaê ö

Êû]ú^Zû _âû ò̄e \g ahð bòZùe @ûc Mû@ûñ Äêfùe
_Xÿê[ôaû cêñ Kò ùcûe _eò @^ý _òfûcûù^ ~[û ùMûKêk^¦
\ûi, bûMaZ ùR^û, Mòeúg P¦â eûd, iê_âbûZ ù\ bûaò
^[ôfê ù~ @ûùc ùKjò aòù\g ~òaê Kò @ûc bòZeê KòG C©e
@ûùceòKûùe aiû aû§òa ö ùiùZùaùk aòz¦aûaê Kò _\
aûaêu KaòZû iZùaûfò fûMê[ôfû ö cûZâ @ûRòe IWÿògû ùi\ò̂ e
IWÿògûVûeê ajêZ \ìeùe ö eaòeûduê ùfûKibûe aûPÆZò,
fkòZ cû^iòõjuê @ûùceòKûùe bûeZe eûÁâ\ìZ I ew^û[
cògâuê cêLý aòPûe_Zò ùjaûe ù\Lô @ûRò aûjûùe [ôaû _âùZýK
IWÿò@û ùMû\ûaeúg cògâu _eò ùNûhYû KeòaûKê PûjêñQò “@û]ê̂ òK
IWÿògû I Zjóùe ùcû iÚû^ ö” IWÿògûeê Gùa ajêZ c^úhú
aûjûeòùfYò I IWÿògû aûjûùe IWÿò@û bûhûe @ûùfûP^û ùjfûYò ö

ù\LôaûKê Mùf bûeZe @^ýû^ý ajê @*k _eò IWÿògû
ùcûUûùcûUò bûaùe ùKùZ K[ûùe C_ùe @Qò Z @ûC

ùKùZK K[ûùe Zùk _WÿòQò ö IWÿògûe @û\òaûiú iciýû K[û
]eû~ûC ö IWÿògûùe [ôaû @û\òaûiú iCeû, iû«ûk, K§,
ùKûjäu @aiÚû eûRiÚû^, QZòg MWÿ Kò SûWLŠùe [ôaû
@û\òaûiúcû^u Zêk^ûùe _âûd GKûbkò ö ùicòZò IWÿògûe
ùeùb è̂û KùfR, C}k aògß aò\ýûkd, ùRýûZò aòjûe, iûc«
P¦âùgLe KùfR I LfòùKûU KùfRe gûeúeòK iÚòZò ~ûjû
ùiAUû iûeû ù\ge ùcøkòK bò©ò aû infrastructure _âZò [ôaû
@aùjkûe aûÉa ^cê̂ û ö G iaê RYû gêYû @ ê̂Âû^Kê QûWò
ù\ùf MûCñfú KùfR Kò jûAÄêf cû^ue ùKCñVò QûZ CWò
MfûYò Z @ûC ùKCñVò _òfûu fûMò aû[ eêcþ ^ûjó ö fûAùaâeú
I fûùaûùeUûeú @aiÚû _êeû_êeò \d^úd ö aâòUòg @ckeê
jûAÄêf cû^uùe Pkò @ûiò[ôaû _ûi ù`f Kûeaûe ù~ûMê
@]_ûVê@û ùUûKûcûù^ Mû@ûñ bòZùe eûR^úZò I Mâûcùiaû
^û@ûñùe iaê eKce ùMûkcûk iéÁò KeêQ«ò ö Lûfò ùiZòKò
ê̂ùjñ ö ^B MêWÿûKe cêjûñY ù_ûZò ùjûA _Wÿòaûeê icê\âKê ùi

iaêe _ûYò ijRùe ò̂ÃûiòZ ùjûA_ûeê̂ ûjó ö _eòYûcùe
ù]ûA@û @*kùe a^ýû ajê \ò̂  ]eò fûMò ejêQò ö bìcò ld
ù~ûMê ^B bòZeiaê ù_ûZò ùjûA MfûYò ö GYê Leû\òù^
@ù^K ^\ú _êeû_êeò gêLôfû ö

@^ý_ùU fl fl ùfûKu fûMò ò̂~êqòe @ûagýKZû
[ôaû ùaùk KûeLû^û aiûA GYê ùZYê iõiÚû cû¤cùe ieKûe
Ze`eê jRûe jRûe ùfûKuê Kûc ù\aûe ù~ûR^û ùjCQò ö
@ûùceòKûùe gjùK Q Kò iûZ RY Kûc ^ _ûAùf j…ùMûk
_WêQò ö @[P aýû_K ùaKûeú iciýûe icû]û^ fûMò ùKøYiò
]ûeûaûjòK Pò«û IWÿògûùe ^ûjó ö jñ, GVò ùiVò ù_ûLeú
ùLûkò, MQ fùMA, @ûA.Uò.ùi<e ùLûfò ùKùZK ùfûKuê
Kûc ù\A ùja ö cûZâ ùi iaê _ì‰ð- ò̂~êqò ù~ûR^ûVûeê ajê
\ìeùe ö ùfûùK GKRêU ùjûA G[ô_ûAñ Kûc KeòaûKê
aûjûeòùa Z _ì‰ð ò̂~êqò i¸a ùjûA _ûeòa ö

ieKûeú Kke KcðPûeúcûù^ ieKûeú ù~ûR^ûKê
i`kZûe ijòZ Kû~ðýKûeú Keòaû _ûAñ ùfûKuê C›ûjòZ
Keòaû K[û ö ieKûe I iû]ûeY R^Zû bòZùe [ôaû \ìeZûKê
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KcûAaû _ûAñ ùicûù^ iûjû~ý Keòaû K[û ö cûZâ PûKòeú
LŠòG _ûAfû _ùe ùicûù^ ùfûKue ùiaK ùjùa K@Y
ùfûKuVûeê @fMû ùjûA ~ûCQ«ò ö ù~ùZ aWÿ PûKòeú,
ùiZòKò _eòcûYùe iû]ûeY ùfûKuVûeê iûZ @fMû ö @[P
aWÿ PûKòeú Keò[ôaû bûA, _êZêeû, RßûAñ Kò gkûUòG _ûAùf
@ûce c^ Kêù‹ ùcûU ö

bf ieKûeú KcðPûeú ù~ ^ûjû«ò Kò @ù^K RûMûùe
ieKûeú ù~ûR^û I ùfûKue iûcêjòK C\ýc i`kZûe
ijòZ _âùdûM Keû~ûC ^ûjó ùi K[û ê̂ùjñ ö cûZâ ùcûUû
ùcûUò _eòiÚòZò ùjfû GA@û ö

^ReKê @ûiê[ôaû iaê iciýûMêWÿûK _eÆe ijòZ
Q¦ûQ¦ò ö iêZeûõ ùQûU ùjC Kò aWÿ ùjC ùKøYiò ùMûUòG
iciýûKê icû]û^ KeòaûKê ~òaû ùakKê Zû ijòZ iõfMÜ @^ý
@ù^K iciýûKê c¤ icû]û^ KeòaûKê _Wÿòa ö @ù^ùK ~êqò
Keò _ûe«ò “Gbkò bûaòùf Z KòQò ùjûA _ûeòa ^ûjó ö”
Gùa Z Zûjûjó NUò PûfòQò ö

C\þùaM I C›ûj ù^A aòù\gùe [ôaû IWÿò@ûcûù^
aòbò̂ Ü ùlZâùe C Ü̂d^cìkK Kû~ðý jûZKê ù^A ZûKê i`kZûe
ijòZ _ì‰ð KeòaûKê ùPÁû KeòQ«ò I KeêQ«ò ö cûZâ Kû~ðýMêWÿòK
@ûjêeò ajêZ ùfûKu i\òzû I ijù~ûM C_ùe ̂ òbðe KeêQò ö
~[û icdùe ùi iaê iaêùaùk còkê̂ ûjó ö ZŸßûeû C\þùaM
aXÿêQò I aòù\gú IWÿò@û cû^ue c^ bûwò ~ûCQò ö

IWÿògûeê @ûiò[ôaû _â[c _úXÿòe ùfûùK ÊûbûaòK bûaùe
IWÿògû _âZò @ûgq ö aWòPêeû, gêLê@û bRû, gûKe, @û´ PUYú
I _Lûk LûA aXÿò[ôaûeê ùi iaê K[û @^aeZ ùicû^ue
cù^ _WêQò ö iWaêýeòe jûWbwû gúZ, KäòbfýûŠe Zêhûe
ahðû Kò ùM\iðaMðe gúZê@û ùcNê@û _eòùagùe _Lûk I
aWòPêeû a\kùe _òRû ^ùjùf @ûcùfU LûAaûKê c^
ùjCQò ö @û\òaûiú ùfûK Zû Kû Ú̂ùe Sêfê[ôaû Mû§ú `ùUûKê
_ìRû KeòaûKê ~ûA i\ý cûeò[ôaû KêKêWÿû eqeê aê¦ûG @ûYò
`ùUû ù\jùe fMûAfû _eò IWÿò@û Nùe ùQkò Kò KêKêWÿû
ZeKûeúe cjK ù~ùZ CVê ̂ û KûjóKò Ne bòZùe RM Ü̂û[u

cì©òðòð ^ùjùf `ùUûUûG @faZ ejòa ö iê\gû aâZ, iûaòZâú
aâZ, Kêcûe _ì‰òðcû, _â[cûÁcú, eR bkò _að _aðûYò I _ìRû
fûMò _â[c _úXÿòùe @ûiò[ôaû cjòkûcû^ue @û^êMZý ejòQò ö
AG ùjfû @ûùceòKûùe IWÿò@û Nee @^êbìZò ö cûZâ
@ûùceòKûùe aXò[ôaû I aXÿê[ôaû \ßòZúd _úXÿòu _ûAñ G iaêe
Lûiþ KòQò @[ð ^ûjó ö Äêfùe, iûw ùckùe ùicûù^ aXÿêQ«ò
GK ÊZª iõÄéZò I _eòùag bòZùe ö ]cð_\ Kò GKfaý
ùicû^u _ûAñ ù_âeYû ù~ûMûA _ûeê ^ûjó ö ùicûù^
@ûKûgPe Astronaut ›ê̂ úZû CAfòdci, Mb‰ðe ̂ òKò ùjfò,
aaò Rò¦f, Wûqe iû´û\òK _âYûd Mê̄ û bkò ùfûKuê ̂ Reùe
eLô aXÿêQ«ò ö @Rû-@ûA, ùRùR-cû, \û\û-LêWò, Kò́ û cûcê-
cûAñu ù~ûMê IWÿògû _âZò ùicû^ue gâ¡û ejòQò ö cûZâ adi
I \ûdòZß aXÿòaû iûùw iûùw  ùi gâ¡ûe _eòie ùicû^ue
iuêPòZ ùjûA @ûiêQò ö ùZYê IWÿògûe @û[òðK C Ü̂Zò_ûAñ Kûc
Keòaû Gaõ CMûŠû Kò́ û @û_ûùfiò@ûùe [ôaû Meòa Mêeêaûu
@û[òðK C Ü̂Zò fûMò Kûc Keòaû bòZùe ùicûù^ KòQò _û[ðKý
ù\Lê ^ûjû«ò ö “ùcû Rúa^ _ùQ ^ùKð _Wÿò[ûC, RMZ
C¡ûe ùjC” – búc ùbûAue G CqòKê ùicûù^ MâjY
Kùf ùjñ GAUû ù~ ùKak IWÿògûe ùiaûfûMò _â~êRý ùiK[û
ùicûù^ bûaê ^ûjû«ò ö eûRúa iûjû Kò  gâú ò̂aûi^ ~[ûKâùc
@ûùceòKû ieKûee \ûZaý iõiÚû USAID e WûAùeKÖe I
iûKòðUþ ùKûUðe aòPûe_Zò ùjûA[ôaûeê MêRêeûZ I \òfäú Mað
@ ê̂ba KeêQò ö iûjû I gâú ò̂aûi^ MêRêeûZ Kò \òfäú_ûAñ KòQò
Ke«ê Kò ̂  Ke«ê ̂ òR ̂ òR ùlZâùe @Ròð[ôaû _âZòÂûùe ùicûù^
ùi iaê @*k _ûAñ ijûdK ùjûAQ«ò ö ùicòZò IWÿò@û _òfû
GVò eûR^úZò, aýaiûd, @¤û_^û, iwúZ gûÈ, ùiaû Kò́ û
MùahYû bkò bò̂ Ü ùlZâùe _âZòÂû _ûAùf IWÿògû Mað Keòa
I IWÿò@ûcûù^ Mað Keòùa iù¦j ^ûjó ö IWÿò@û ùaûjì ò̂gû
aògßûk Gùa ~êqeûÁâ @ûùceòKûe ùa÷ù\gòK aòbûMe RùY
@ûiòÁû< ùiùKâUûeú ö” jûZú a^Éùe aêfê[ôùf aò eRûe”
ùaûfò K[û @Qò ö
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^ò@ûñùe jûZ _ìeûA [Šû @^êba KeòaûKê ùPÁû Keòaû
ù~còZò aûÉaZûe aòùeû]ú VòKþ ùicòZò \ßòZúd _úXÿòe
_òfûcû^uê IWÿògû fûMò @ûKéÁ KeûAaû GK @ÊûbûaòK C\ýc ö
ò̂R ò̂R ùlZâùe Kûc Keê[ôaû ùaùk IWÿògû K[û ùicû^u

c^Kê @ûiòa Z Lêaþ bf K[û ö cûZâ ùicû^uê UûYò IUûeò G
@ûWÿKê @ûYòùf `k IfUû ùja ö IWÿògûùe ù~Cñ ùfûùK
_âZò\ò^ LûCUò Rò^òhe @bûa, \e\ûc aé¡ò, ieKûeú
KcðPûeúu @_ûeMZû, eûRù ÷̂ZòK ù_* _û*, \ê̂ ðúZò, ùgûhY
AZýû\òe i¹êLú^ ùjCQ«ò ùijòcû^u \ßûeûjó IWÿògûe iciýû
iaêe icû]û^ ùjûA _ûeòa ö ùicûù^ ò̂R bòZeê ù_âeYû
_ûA Kûc Keòùa Z aûjûùe ejê[ôaû aýqò aòùgh ^òRe
aò\ýû aê¡ò, @bòmZû cû¤cùe ùicû^uê iûjû~ý ù\A_ûe«ò ö
cûZâ G @ûWÿe aê¡ò@û ùfûùK IWÿògûùe ~ûA ò̂R ù~ûR^û,
ò̂R Pò«ûKê ̂ òR _Aiû Lyð Keò iÚû̂ úd ùfûKu \ßûeû KeûAaûKê

Mùf KòQòUû Kûc jêGZ ùja ö cûZâ ZŸßûeû ùfûKgqòe
@bêý\d NUòa ̂ ûjó ö iaê @ûWÿê _eòa©ð̂  @ûYòaû fûMò ùfûKue
iûcìjòK, còkòZ C\ýc jó IWÿògûùe iaêVûeê ùagò \eKûe ö

Gùa IWÿò@û bûhûKê “_âûPú^” @ûLýû còkòfû ùaûfò
@ù^ùK Lêaþ \¸ùe QûZò aûùWÿûCQ«ò ö ieKûeú LûZûùe
“_âûPú^” bûaùe ÊúKéZ ùjfû ùaûfò ù~ IWÿò@û GK _âûPú^
bûhû ùi K[û ê̂ùjñ ö IWÿò@û bûhûbûhúu c^ bòZùe Gjû
ùa÷ZeYú, EhòKìfýû Kò́ û M§cû\ð̂  _eò ~êM ~êMeê _âûPú^Zûe
iÚû^ _ûA @ûiòQò ö Gùa ieKûeú Zjaòfùe ^û@ûñ ejòfû
_ùe KòQò cûf _ûYò @ûiòa – @if K[û ùjfû ùiAVò ö

@agý IWÿò@û Maðe KòQò iêeûK Zû bòZùe ejòQò ö “_òPû
fwkû, cêŠùe ùVKû” _eò IWÿò@û bûhûe \e ù~ùZùaùk
aXÿêQò VòKþ ùiZòKòùaùk IWÿògûe aògßaò\ýûkd cû^uùe IWÿò@û
_XÿòaûKê QûZâ còkê ̂ ûjû«ò ö  IWÿò@û I IWÿògû_ûAñ aqéZû ù\C[ôaû
ùfûKu _òfûcûù^ AõeûRú cû¤c Äêfùe _Xÿ êQ«ò ö
_âKûgKcûù^ _ûVý_êÉK Qû_òaû QWÿû KaòZû, MÌ Kò́ û Rúa^ú
Qû_òaûùe cìk]^ LUûAaûKê ̂ ûeûR KûeY IWÿò@û ajò KòYòaûKê
R^Zûe @ûMâj ̂ ûjó ö ieKûeú cjfe _êeÄûe MêWÿûKê ùfLK
bûaùe aWÿ aWÿò@û @ ò̀iecûù^ Sûμò ù^CQ«ò ö bûMaZ,
MúZû, eûcûdY Kò cjûbûeZe Pò«û]ûeû a\kùe ùicû^ue
Pò«û]ûeû _êÁ ùjûAQò _û½ûZý ùfLKu Qûdûùe ö GYê R^Zûe
gâ¡ûe _âZúK bûaùe ‘aògß Kaò”, “RûZúd Kaò”, “Kaò
icâûU” Kò “aýûi” ùjaûe iêù~ûM ùicû^uê còkê ^ûjó ö
ùKak “ieKûeu \ßûeû _êeÄéZ” C_û]ô _ûA ùicûù^
ò̂RKê iûaûi ùaûfò KjêQ«ò ö iêZeûõ IWÿò@û bûhûe _âiûeY

I IWÿògûe @[ðù^÷ZòK C^ÜZò _eÆe ijòZ @wû @wò bûaùe
RWÿòZ ö ùMûUòKê QûWò @^ýUò ZòÂò_ûeòa ^ûjó ö

@ûRò IWÿò@û bûhû I iûjòZýe aòKûg _ûAñ \ûdòZß _WÿêQò
Mû@ûñ I ijeùe ejê[ôaû @^ûcù]d iû]ûeY ùfûKu C_ùe ö
GYê Kjòùf @Zêýqò ùja ̂ ûjó ù~ IWÿògûe C Ü̂d^ i¸a ùja
IWÿògû aûjûùe [ôaû IWÿò@û ùfûKu \ßûeû ê̂ùjñ; ùicû^u
iù©ß ö

(@^û\ò ^ûdKu c«aý _âZò i¯ûjùe Express

India I India this week ùe _âKûgòZ jêG ö ùi
ùceòfýûŠùe ej«ò ö)

16625 Bahner Ct, Mount Airy, 
MD 21771
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gû«òe PKâaêýj

aòmû^ú \ûi

eò ~ûC[ôfû cêŠ ö gû«ò ùLûRòùLûRò Gùa
PKâaêýjùe _Wò~ûAQ«ò eZòKû« aûaê ö ù~Cñ

\òMùe UòùK gû«òe SfK ù\Lò ùi \òMKê @Mâie ùjCQ«ò,
aûUiûeû ùKak @gû«òùe j«i« ùjaû jó iûe ùjCQò ö
gû«ò ùicòZò ejò~ûAQò \ìeùe, ùKak cûdûRûf aòQûA, còQ
Ê_Ü ù\LûA ö GcòZò ùKùZ _[ùe ùLûRòQ«ò ùi gû«òKê,
Êûcú Z à̂dû^¦u @ûgâcùe, jùeKé¾ Kú©ð̂  c¤ùe, cûZû
mû^cdúu eòUòâUþùe, iZþiwùe I eûR]û^ú c¦òee bR^
icûùeûjùe Kò«ê iaêVò lYK _ûAñ Z à̂d ùjûAQ«ò iò̂ û,
ùjùf ù`eòQ«ò @ù^K @gû« jé\d ù^A ö ùKùa c¦òe_ûAñ
ùeûùhA KeòKeò Kæû« ùjûA[ôaû _ZÜú ^òcðkûue ^òcðc
aýajûee i¹êLú^ ùjûAQ«ò Z, ùKùZùaùk eûZòùe c¦òeKê
~òaû Kò́ û c¦òeeê ù`eòaû aûUùe Uâû`òKþRûcþùe _Wò ò̂R
bûMýe ò̂¦û KeòQ«ò ö Lyð aò Z Kcþ ê̂ùjñ ö ù~CñVòKê ~û@,
\lòYû ù\aûKê _Wÿòa, _êYò iõiÚûcû^ue `ŠþùeRòwþ, MûWòe
ùZf \ûcþ, ùeûùhA _ûAñ Wûfò, PûCke \ûcþ, @ûC iaêVûeê
ùjfû icde cìfý ö ùjùf gû«ò Kûjó, ùKCñVò @Qò gû«ò ?

G[e ùZYê bûeZ~ûZâû ùaùk eZòKû« aûaê iÚòeKùf
ùi cûC<@ûaê ~òùa I ùiVòKûe gû«òa^ùe gû«òKê _ûAaûe
ùPÁûKeòùa ö Zûjûjó a§ê eê\â̂ ûeûdY Kjò[ôùf ö “ajêZ
gû« _eòùag, còÁbûhú, ùiÜjòk @ù«üaûiú, ùcûU C_ùe
GK ù ÷̂iMòðK @û^¦e bìcò ö UòùK aêfò@ûi ö Giaê ò̂ùR
@ ê̂ba ^Kùf RûYòùja ò̂ ö” ùjùf _â[ceê jó @gû«òe
iìP^û còkòfûYò ö ÆûAiþùRUþ GdûeþfûA þ̂iþe ä̀ûAUþ \êAN<û
ùfUþ ö ùi[ô_ûAñ ò̂cðkûu cêWþ Leû_ ö _ ô̂úuê Lêiò KeûAaû
_ûAñ eZòKû« aûaê _âÉûaù\ùf, “Pûf ù\ûiû LûAaû ö”

“cùZZ Gùa ùbûK ^ûjó ö ZcKê ùbûK fûMêQò ~\ò
Lû@ ö” ò̂cðkû Zûue c^ceû C©eUòG ù`û_ûWòù\ùf I
_Xÿê[ôaû jò¦ò _ZâòKûùe _ê̂ ½ cù^û ò̂ùag Kùf ö

K'Y @ûC Keòùa eZòKû« aûaê ? ùMûUòG iÚû^ùe
aiò _Xÿû_Xÿò Keòaû Zûu\ßûeû ùjûA_ûùe^ò ö ùZYê ùi
GKûGKû Gdûeù_ûUð iûeû G_Uùi_U ùjûA iaê ù\ûKû^
bòZeKê ~ûA aêfò ù\Lòùf I Rò̂ òh_Zâe cêfPûf Kùf ö
ùMûUòG KêKò _ýûùKUþ KòYòùf iùeûR bûAu _ûAñ, 250
Uuû ö Rò̂ òh_Zâe \ûcþ iaê GùZ @]ôK ùjûAMfûYò ùaûfò
]ûeYû ^[ôfû Zûue ö GcòZò aêfòaêfò, GdûeþfûA þ̂ Áû`þuê
aûe´ûe GKûK[û _Pûeò _Pûeò N<ûK _ùe _êYò _^ôúu
_ûLùe _j*ôôMùf I ù\ûiû LûAaûe _âÉûa eLôùf ö G[e
ò̂cðkû eûRòùjùf I VûKêeûYúu bkò @ûiò ùMûUòG ùUaêfþ

@]òKûe Keò aiòMùf ö ùKûWòG cò̂ òUþ fûA þ̂ùe Vò@ûùjûA
\êAUò ù\ûiû ù_äUþ ]eò eZòKû« aûaê ùUaêfþ _ûLùe _j�ôQ«ò
Z @û^ûC þ̂iþùc< ùjfû ù~ `äûAUþ _êYò N<ûG ùfUþ ùja ö
ò̂cðkûu cMR aòMòWòMfû ö “Gcûù^ Z GVò GùZ ùWeò

KùfYò, @ûùc @ûC @ûRò KòQò aò ù\Lò _ûeòaû ò̂ ö”
_ ô̂úu @iù«ûh aêSòùf eZòKû« ö Kjòùf, “@ûce

Z KòQò ò̂dªY ^ûjó; bMaû^uê WûK @ûC @]ôK ùfUþ ^
ùjC ö”

~ûjûùjC, jêGZ bMaû^ gêYòùf ö @ûC @]ôK ùfUþ
ùjaûe ùNûhYû ùjfû ò̂ ö ùicûù^ bfùe @ûiò C\d_êe
Gdûeþù_ûUðùe _j*ôMùf ö ùiùZùakKê \ò^aûeUû ö
WâûAbeþ iê̂ òfþuê ù`û þ̂ fMûAaûeê ùi @ûiò _û*cò̂ òUþ bòZùe
_j*ôMfû ö eZòKû« iê̂ òfþ ijòZ @ûùfûP^û Keò VòKþKùf

Nê
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ù~ ùicûù^ @ûC C\d_êeùe f* ^LûA iò]û cûC<þþ@ûaê
Pûfò~òùa I ùiVûùe f* LûAùa; Zû_ùe ejòaû I aêfûaêfò
Keòaû aòhdùe ù~ûR^û Keòùa ö

MûWÿò Pûfò[ûG ö ò̂cðkû bòWÿòI Kýûùceû aûjûe Keò
ùeKWòðõ Keòaû @ûe¸Kùf ö ù\Lòùf ùicòZò KòQò Lûiþ \égý
^[ûG ö Lûfò ùicòZò eûÉû I ì̂@û iÚû^cû^ue @\ßòZúd
PòjÜU ~ûjû ö eZòKû«, iê̂ òfþ ijòZ M_ ù~ûWÿòù\A[û«ò ö
KjêKjê iê̂ òfþ Kjòfû, “G ù~Cñ eûÉûùe @ûùc ~ûCQ«ò, Zûe
Cbd_ûgßðùe @û\òaûiúcûù^ ej«ò ö ùicûù^ Zúecûeò MûWÿò
@UKûA\ò@«ò I ~ûZâúcû^uê fêUò̂ ò@«ò ö GcòZò RùY \õ_©òò
~ûC[ôùf ù~, ùicû^u Uuû, MjYû iaê \ò̂  \ßò_âjeùe
fêUòù^ùf ö G[ôùe eZòKû«ue eqPû_ aXÿòMfû ö ùi
ò̂cðkûuê ZûKòZþ Keò Kjòùf, “Kýûùceû iaê bòZùe eLò\ò@ö”
ò̂R _iðKê aò ùi UòùK _ýû< @Šûkò ùPKþ Keòù^ùf ö GcòZò

KòQò icd_ùe iê^òfþ jVûZþ MûWÿòKê iûAWþ Keòù\fû ö
ùiùZùakKê Cbd eZòKû« I ̂ òcðkûue eqPû_ aXÿòMfûYò ö
G WâûAbeþKê aû aògßûi K'Y ? ùi ~\ò KòQò Keòaùi ?
Z[û_ò iûji Keò eZòKû« _Pûeòùf, “MûWò KûjóKò eLòf ?”

iê̂ òfþ Kjòfû, “GVòKûe @ûZ ajêZ còVû, GVê @ûùc
KòQò @ûZ KòYòù^aû ö”

ù\LòfûùakKê iZKê iZ eûÉûKWeê aûjûeò @ûiòùf
Q@-iûZ RY _òfû, @ûVeê \g ahð bòZùe adi ùja
ùaû]jêG ö ùicûù^ ùMûUòG ùMûUòG @ûZ _ûQò@û cêŠûA
[û@û«ò ö ùicûù^ jVûZþ iê̂ òfþ _ûLùe Rcû ùjûAMùf I
‘ùcû @ûZ KòY, ùcûe bf _ûPòfû @ûZ’ ù\ûjeûAaûùe
fûMòùf ö iê̂ òfþ cêfPûf Keò @ûZ _ûQò@û _òQû _Pògeê _¦e
Uuû ù\aûKê eûRòùjfû I \êAUò _òfûuVûeê \êA_ûQò@û @ûZ
KòYòaûKê iÚòe Keòù^fû ö ùjùf ùi ù~Cñ _ûQò@ûUòKê _ûPòfû
@ûZ bûaò[ôfû, ù\LôaûùakKê ùi _ûQò@ûe C_ùe _ûPòfû
@ûZ I Zùk iaêMêWû K*û ö ùZYê ùi Uuû KcûAaûKê
Pûjóaûeê ùi ùQûU Sò@Uò, bûeò ~êqòZKð Kfû ö eZòKû«
ù\Lôùf @^ý _òfûcû^u cêjñ iaê gêLò~ûAQò, ùicûù^ @Zò
@ûgûdú \éÁòùe icÉu @ûWKê Pûjêñ[û«ò I "ùcû @ûZ aò KòY

aûaê’ Kjê[û«ò ö eZòKû«ue \dûùjfû ö ùi icÉuVê Zò̂ ò
PûùeûUò ùfLûGñ _ûPòfû @ûZ KòYòùf I icÉuê _û*UuûG
ùfLûGñ ù\A Lêiò KeûAùf ö

MûWò _êYò PûfòaûKê @ûe¸Kfû ö aûUiûeû iaê GcòZò
@ûZ aòKòaû _ûAñ ùQûU _òfûcûù^ Vò@û ùjûA[û«ò I eûÉûe G
KWeê ùi KWKê @ûiê[ôaû MûWòKê bd ^Keò \CWê[û«ò ö
eZòKû« _Pûeòùf, “GcòZò MûWÿò eLòaû K'Y ò̂eû_\ ?”

iê̂ òfþ Kjòfû, “jñ, jñ, Gùa iaê ieKûe @û\òaûiúcû̂ uê
eûÉûKûcùe ^ò~êqKeò ùicû^u ùeûRMûee _^Úû aûjûe
Keòù\AQ«ò ö ùZYê ùicûù^ @ûC ùPûeò Keê̂ ûjû«ò ö G
ù~Cñ K[û cêñ Kjê[ôfò, Zò̂ ò-Pûeò ahð Zke K[û ö ùjùf
Z[û_ò eûZòùaùk UòùK We ö”

GK[û gêYòaû_ùe eZòKû« I ̂ òcðkû UòùK @ûgßÉ ùjùf
I ^òcðkû _ê̂ ½ ^òR bòWÿòI Kýûceû aûjûeKeò @ûZaòKûkò
Qê@ûue ùeKWòðõ Keòaûùe fûMòùf ö

@ûaê _aðZe _û\ù\gùe GK ùeÁêeû<ùe f* iûeò
ùicûù^ _âûd Zò ò̂Uûùaùk c]êa^ùe _j*ôôMùf ö ùiVò
bòRòUeþ ùi<eþùe [ôaû ^ùeg bûAu ijòZ @ûMeê iùeûR
bûA K[ûaû©ððû Keò[ôùf ö ùZYê eêcþ _ûAaûùe KòQò @iêaò]û
ùjfû^ûjó ö Z[û_ò ò̂dc @^ê~ûdú ^ùeg bûA ò̂cðkûuê
_Pûeò[ôùf, “@û_Y I eZòKû« aûaêue iõ_Kð KY ?”
C©eùe ò̂cðkû ajêZ jiò[ôùf, “@ûùccûù^ _Zò_ ô̂ú, G
adiùe iõ_Kð @ûC K'Y ùjûA_ûùe ö”

^ùegbûA _êYò _Pûeò[ôùf, “@û_Yue c]êa^
@ûiòaûe CùŸgý K'Y ?”

“@ûùc GcòZò cûC<@ûaê aêfò @ûiòQê ö iùeûRbûAuê
_eûcgð Keò[ôfê I ùi @ûcKê c]êa^ @ûiò aêfò~òaûKê
Kjò[ôùf ö” – eZòKû« Kjòùf ö

ùjùf ò̂cðkû G aòhdùe aê¡òcZú ö ùi Kjòùf,
“_âKéZùe @ûùc G c]êa^e aûZûaeYKê @ ê̂ba KeòaûKê
@ûiòQê ö GVò gû«òe i§û^ KeòaûKê @ûiòQê ö”

^òcðkûu C©e ^ùegbûAuê Lêiò KeûAfû ö Zû_ùe
ùi ùicû^uê aò¾ê_êeúe eêcþ ̂ ´e 471e Pûaòù\A ùiVûKê
~òaûKê eûÉû aZûAù\ùf ö
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“ùKùZ Uuû ù\aûKê _Wÿòa ?” –eZòKû« _Pûeòùf ö
“aâjàûaûaûu ò̂dc @ ê̂~ûdú, icùÉ Zûue i«û^ I

Zûu iõiÚûe \ßûe iaêùaùk icÉu _ûAñ ùLûfû ö i«û^
K'Y _òZûu NeKê @ûiò bWûù\A ejòa ?” – ^ùeg bûA
aêSûA Kjòùf ö

eZòKû« aêSòMùf ö WâûAbeþ iê̂ òfþ aò aêùSAù\fû ö
ùi c¤ ùiVûùe ùMûUòG ùKûVeòùe ejòaûKê aýaiÚû KeûA
Pûaò @ûYòfû ö

ùi\ò^ ùicûù^ aêfûaêfò Kùf, ‘\òfþIßûeû’ ùR÷̂  c¦òe,
^ûKò ùfKþ, i þ̂ùiUþ _G< AZýû\ò aêfòù\Lôùf ö Zû_ùe
ùicûù^ ‘Iñ gû«ò’ ba^ I _ûŠa ba^ùe [ôaû ùcWòùUi þ̂
jfþ cû^uùe ~ûA KòQò icd gû« ùjûA aiòejòaûe _aòZâ
@ ê̂bìZò _âû¯Kùf ö iaêVûùe @û]ê̂ òKZû I Bgße @ ê̂bae
@û½~ðý ic ß̂d ö ]ýû^ _ûAñ, gû«ò @ ê̂ba Keòaû_ûAñ iû^,
aWÿ ùKùZ iaê ùKûVeò, ùLûfû _âûwY I aòeûU aòeûU
@WòùUûeòdcþ ö iaê i`û, iaê ewcd I @Zýû]ê^òK
C_KeYùe iRû ö iaêeò cêjñùe ccZß I _ầ êfäZû ö ùi\ò̂
ùicûù^ c]êa^e ùbûR^ûkdùe eûZâ òùbûR^ Keò
aògâûcù^ùf ö

Zû' _e\ò̂  iKûùk ùicû^ue ùcWòùUi þ̂ I ù~ûM
@ûùUŠþ Ke òaûe [ûG ö ùZYê gúN â CVò  ùicûù^
Mûù]ûA_ûù]ûA _âÉêZ ùjûAMùf ö ùiùZùakKê Z[û_ò
@§ûe [ûG ö ùjùf ùfûK iaê CVò _âbûZ bâcY Keê[û«ò ö
eZòKû« I ò̂cðkû ùcWòùUi þ̂ jfþKê ~òaû aûUùe ù\Lòùf
ajêZ ùfûK ùbûR^ûkd iûc^ûùe eêŠ ùjûAQ«ò ö
ùiùZùakKê ùbûR^ûkdùe Mec lúe I Pûjû a<^
Keû~ûC[ûG ö icùÉ Pûjû _òA ùcWòùUi þ̂ Keòaû_ûAñ
~ûC[û«ò ö eZòKû« I ̂ òcðkû aò ùicû^u ijòZ ù~ûMù\ùf ö
‘dê̂ òbeþiûfþ _òiþ’ jfþe \ßòZúd cjfûùe @WòùUûeòdcþ [ûG
@ù«üaûiú cû^u _ûAñ I ZéZúd cjfûùe @WòùUûeòdcþ [ûG
_eò\gðK cû^u _ûAñ ö ùicûù^ ZéZúd cjfûùe _j*ôôaû
ùakKê _âûd _û*gj, Q@gj ùfûK cjRê\þ [û@û«ò ö ùeKWðùe
bûiò @ûiê[ûG ‘Iñ cª’e CyûeY ö c* C_ùe aâjàûaûaûue

_âZòQaò _âZò̀ kòZ ùjC[ûG Gaõ GK ùRýûZòùeLû C_eê
ZkKê I Zkê C_eKê i*ûeòZ ùjC[ûG ö icùÉ ^úeaùe
aiò[û«ò ö _êeêh I cjòkûcûù^ @fMû @fMû ]ûWÿòùe aiò[ôaûe
ù\Lò eZòKû« _êeêhcû^u ]ûWòùe ~ûA aiòùf ö ~\òI
ò̂cðkû I Zûu aiòaû c¤ùe aýa]û^ ùKak _û\Pfû _ûAñ

CŸòÁ `ûu eûÉû ö KòQò icd GcòZò ^úeaùe aiòaû_ùe
@ûLòKê ^ò\ @ûiê[ûG ö eZòKû«u iáZò_Uùe bûiò@ûiê[ôfû
ùMûUòG Qaò, GA ùcWòùUi þ̂Kê ù^A Zûu Rúa^ ùKcòZò
\êaòðij ùjûACVò[ôfû ö NUYûUò GcòZò ....

jVûZþ ò̂cðkûue cûZû mû^cdúu iõiÚû_âZò @ûKhðY
@ûiòMfû ö K'Y^û, cû' Zûuê @ûiò Ê_Üùe ù\Lû ù\CQ«ò,
@ûgúaðû\ KeêQ«ò, ò̂ùŸðg ù\CQ«ò ö eZòKû« ùa÷mû ò̂K,
GK[û aògßûi Ke«ò̂ ò ö ò̂cðkû aò Z gòlòZû, _âûYúaòmû^ @^ið
ù^A aò.Giþ.iò. _ûiþ KeòQ«ò ö ùjùf Zûu cêŠùe ù~Cñ
cûZû mû^cdúu bìZ _gòfû, ùi[ôùe icÉu  Rúa^ \êaòðij
ùjûAMfû ö _ê@UûKê Rße ùjûA[ôfû, cû'u ̂ ûc iàeY Kfûeê
bf ùjûAMfû ö _ê@ Jh] aò Z LûA[ôfû ö Z[û_ò ò̂cðkûe
aògßûiùe Rße bf ùjûAMfû cû'u Ké_ûùe ö ùicòZò [ùe
Zûue MûWò @ûKþiòùW< ùjfû, MûWòUû Pêeþcûeþ ùjûAMfû,
ùjùf icùÉ Kêgkùe [ôùf ö ùiAUû aò cû'u Ké_ûeê ö
cûZû mû^cdúu ùcWòùUi þ̂ iõi\e RùY aWÿ _éÂù_ûhK
_ûfUòMùf ò̂cðkû ö _âZò i¯ûjùe ùcWòùUi þ̂ Mî_þu _ûAñ
e§ûaXÿû, ùKùZ eKce ùÊzûùiaû I Zû' ijòZ eZòKû«uê
UYûIUeû ö _û*\ò^e Kûc_ùe eZòKû« Pûjû«ò aògâûc,
gû«ò; ùjùf ̂ òcðkû ùi gû«ò _û@û«ò cûZû mû̂ cdúu @ûgâcùe,
ùKûkûjk bòZùe, ùeûùhA Keò, ùfûKuê LûAaûKê ù\A,
@ûgâce ùcWòùUi þ̂ eòòUòâUþ @ûùdûR^ KeûA, `ŠþùeRòwþ
KeûA ö Zû bòZùe _êYò Êûcú Z^àdû^¦u @ûgâc ~òaû,
jùeKé¾ c¦òe ~òaû, @ûRò ùiûcaûe, Kûfò Mêeêaûe, GVò
@ûC gû«ò Kûjó ö aé[û @[ðjû^ú, _âûY_úWû Kjòùf ~[û[ð
ùja ö

[ùe ùicòZò ^òcðkû ^òRNùe ùcWòùUi^þ eòUòâUþ
KeûAaûe @ûùdûR^ Keê[û«ò ö eZòKû« @ijý ùjûA
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CVê[ôùf ö \ò^ ù~ùZ _ûùLA @ûiê[ôfû, Zûu @ijûdZû
aXÿê[ôfû ö ùghùe ùi GK ù~ûR^ûKùf ö aê]aûe \ò̂
@ûiò Kjòùf, “ùcûe ùMûUòG còUòwþ @Qò, GA gêKâaûe \ò̂
~òaûKê _Wòa ö”

“K'Y jVûZþ còUòwþ ö cêñ ù~ icÉuê ̂ òcªY Keòù\AQò
G g ò̂aûe _ûAñ ö” – ò̂cðkû Kjòùf ö “ieKûeú PûKòeò,
\û^û_ûYò K[û ö” – còQUûKê iZKeò Kjò_KûAùf eZòKû« ö

_âKéZùe ùiA gêKâaûe\ò̂  Kûc_ùe \êAN<û WâûAbþ
Keò _ûL ijeùe GK eûÉûKWÿ gÉû ùjûùUfþùe bWûù^A
ejòùf I eaòaûe \ò̂  i§ýûùaùk @ûiò _j*ôôùf ö

“còUòwþ ùKcòZò ejòfû ?”– _Pûeòùf ò̂cðkû ö
“bf ö @ûC Zc eòUòâUþ ùKcòZò ejòfû ?” – _Pûeòùf

eZòKû« ö
“cêñ ùiAUû Kýû þ̂ifþ Keòù\fò ö Zùc ^ ejò_ûeòùf

cêñ K'Y GùZ Kûc GKû i¸ûkò _ûeò[û«ò ? ùi[ô_ûAñ @ûi«û
g ò̂aûeKê eòUòâUþ eLòQò ö”

eZòKû«u cêjñ KeêY \ògòfû ö ù~Cñ[ô_ûAñ Weò ùi
cò[ýûe @ûgâdù^A ùjûùUfþùe ejòùf, _êYò ùiA @gû«ò
Zûuê Mâûi KeòaûKê @ù_lû KeòaiòQò ö ̂ òcðkûuê ùi bf_û@û«ò;
Zûu c^ùe \êüLù\aûKê Pûjû«ò̂ ò ùi ö ùjùf ò̂cðkûue
@§a òg ß ûi _ûA ñ ùi ù~ GùZ @gû« ùj ûA~òùa,
bûaò_ûeò̂ [ôùf ö “ ò̂ùR WûKòa, ̂ òùR aêS; ùiK[û ̂ ûjó ö”
eZòKû«uê KÁù\aû_ûAñ GAUû ù~còZò KòG PKâû« Keò
ò̂cðkûu cêŠùe b©òðòð KeòQò ö

eZòKû« aò ùaùkùaùk eûM _âKûg KeòQ«ò ö [ùe
ùi iò]ûiò]û Kjòù\ùf, “N<ûG ùcWòùUi^þ @ûùUŠþ
Keòaû_ûAñ Zùc ù\XN<û WâûAbþ Keò ~òa, ù\XN<û WâûAbþ
Keò ù`eòa, Zò̂ ò N<û ùeûùhA Keòa, Zû' _ìaðeê aRûe
iC\û Keòa; ùiZòKò icd Nùe aiò ùcWòùUi þ̂ Keê̂ ö”

ùiZòKòùe ^òcðkû cûZû mû^cdúu CùŸgýùe
jûZù~ûWÿò lcûcûMòùf I eZòKû«uê aêSûAùf, “GcòZò @ûC

Kjòa^ò, _û_ ùja ö” eZòKû« RûY«ò, ^òcðkûKê aêSûAaû
~ûjû, AUû, _[eKê K[û Kjòaû Zûjû ö ^òcðkûu c^ eLòaûKê
ùi c]ý @ù^Kaûe ùcWòùUi þ̂ KeòaûKê ~ûAQ«ò, _âaP^
gêYòQ«ò ö ùiA GKû K[û gêYògêYò ùi aòeq ö icùÉ gû«ò
_ûAñ _[ aZûAù\CQ«ò, Lûfò K[ûùe ö iaêVûeê @gû« ùjûA
ù`eòQ«ò eZòKû« ö

a§ê @Lòùkg Kjò[ôùf, “gû«ò Z G c^ bòZùe ö
c^ùe bfK[û bûa, @û^¦ I gû«ò; c^ùe Leû_ K[û
bûa, \êüL I @gû«ò ö iò]û K[û ö Zû_ûAñ ùKøYiò c¦òe,
@ûgâc ~òaûe KòQò aò \eKûe ^ûjó, @[ð Lyð Keòaûe ùKøYiò
@ûagýKZû ^ûjó Kò @~[û _eògâc I icd @_Pd Keòaûe
\eKûe ^ûjó ö”

jiùe CùWAù\A[ôùf ò̂cðkû, “Zc a§ê @Lòùkg
@ifùe cjû K¬êiþ ö _Aiû Lyð ùja ùaûfò c¦òe K[û
QûW, GcòZò Kò @ûc Kcêý ò̂Uòùe aò Kûjû ̂ òcªY eLê̂ ûjû«ò ö”

eZòKû«u bûa^ûùe _ì‰ðùQ\ _KûA bMò̂ ú gû«ûue
aûYú _âZò]ß̂ òZ ùjfû ö eûRù~ûM PyðûKeò ùiAK[û jó ùi
Kjê[ôùf ö “c^Kê ò̂dªY Keò eL ö mû^cêefúe ÊeKê
gêY ö ~\ò @ûC KòQò Pò«û ùi icdùe c^ bòZeKê @ûiêQò,
ùZùa ZûKê Kêj – ùe @^ýPò«û, Zê @ù_lû Ke ö cêñ G
cêjì©ððùe ùcûe a©ððcû^e @Zò _âòd aòhd C_ùe cù^û ò̂ùag
KeêQò ö ùZû _ûAñ @ûC ùMûUòG icd aûjûe Keò cêñ ùZûùZ
ò̂Re Keòaò ö Gùa Zê ùcû c^bòZeê ~û I @ù_lû Ke ö”

ò̂cðkûu @ûùW UòùK Pûjóùf eZòKû« ö ùiùZùakKê
ò̂cðkûu Plê cê\òâZ[ôfû ö iòG ùgûA[ôùf Kò @Zò cù^ûù~ûM

ù\A gêYê[ôùf, Zûjû eZòKû« RûY«ò̂ ò, ùjùf Zûu _ûLùe
aiò[ôaû _é[êkû b\âcjòkû RYK @ûeûcùe ùgûA NêwêWò
cûeê[ôùf ö

bMò̂ ú gû«û Kjò Pûfò[ôùf, “mû^cêefú jó icÉ gû«òe
C› .............. ö”

4525 Rutherford Way, 
Dayton,MD 21036
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@§ûe eûZòe RjÜ

gû«òfZû cògâ

Kûk _ûjòaûe KòQò lY _ìaðeê “ùSûfû” ^Beê
\òUû cûQ a^iò K<ûùe ]eò @ûYò ZûKê ù_ûWò

ù\A fêY, fuû I ùf´ê ù\A _Lûk Kõùi ù_ùU LûA
ù\A jûUKê aûjûeò Mfû “aMêfû” iûwùe ö  _âZò ùiûcaûe
I Mêeêaûe \ò̂  Zû ejòaû RûMûeê \êA cûAf \ìeùe jûU
aùi ö @ûRò ùiûcaûe ùi RûùY @ûRò jûUùe ajêZ bòWÿ
ùja ö @ûMKê ùjûfò @ûiêQò ö ùfûK Mjkò ùja jó ùja ö

Zû Rò̂ òh MêWÿòK ùjûfò iõ_Kðúd ^ ùjùfaò Zû Rò̂ òh
ò̂½d aòKâò ùjûA~òa ö ùfûKcû^ue @ù^K Rò̂ òh \eKûe

[ûC aû ^[ûC @ûLòùe _Wÿòùf ùicûù^ KòYò ò̂@«ò ö GZK
@bòmZû Zûe \g ahð bòZùe ùjûA iûeòQò ö ùi jûUKê
ù~ùaaò ~ûjûaò ù^AKò ~ûAQò Zûe _âûd aòKâò ùjûA~ûAQò ö
ùZYê ùi ò̂½ò«, Kò«ê GùZ aûU Pûfò Pûfò ~òaûKê ùja Leû
\ûCeê elû _ûAaûKê ùjùf gòNâ ~òaû \eKûe ö gòNâ _j*ôùf
gòNâ Rò̂ òh aòKâò ùjûA~òa ö Zû aýZúZ ùi gòNâ c]ý NeKê
ù`eò @ûiòa iõ]ýû _ìaðeê ö

iZKê iZ ùi ù^A[ôaû iaê KAñ[, aeùKûkò, ùK¦ê,
aûWò K*û fuû, @û´êf, KAñ ̀ êf iaê ùi\ò̂  aòKâò ùjûAMfû ö
@ûgû Keò[ôaû Vûeê @]ôK _Aiû c]ý ùi\ò̂  còkòMfû ö NeKê
ù`eòaû _ìaðeê Zû _ûAñ \ò Uû gûXÿò KòYò @ûYòfû ö ò̂R gûXÿò
ajêZ _êeêYû ùjûA MfûYò @ù^K RûMû Pòeò MfûYò ö ùKùZ
Zûkò _ùKAa ö ùKûC Kûkê ì̂@û PêWÿò ùi _ò§ò ^ûjó ö ùi[ôeê
aò \ò cêVû ^ûfò ù^kò eõMe KòYò @ûYòfû ö Zû ò̂R iCKò
ù~ûMê ù~ZòKò KòYò̂ ò jûUe @^ý Èú ùfûKcû^u jûZe PìWÿò
ù\Lò Zûe G ùfûb ö ~êùM ùjfû jêGZ ùi ì̂@û PêWò _ò§ò
^ûjó ö Zûe ùi \òMKê fl aû Kûjó ö ù_U ù_ûhê ù_ûhê Z
Zûe \ò̂  ~ûG ö

NeKê @ûiò ò̂Zò \ò̂  _eò gòNâ Kûc iûeò LûA _ò' ù\A
ùgûAMfû ö iKûkê aWò ùbûeþeê _êYò CVò Rò̂ òh ùMûùUA
ù_ûùUA GKûVò Keòa, @ûi«û Mêeêaûe jûU_ûkò _ûAñ ö G[eK
ù_ûLeúeê @]ôK KòQò KAñ `êf ùZûkòKò ù^a aòKòaû _ûAñ ö
Mfû jûU _ûkòùe GA KAñ `êfKê @ûKéÁ ùjûA ajêZ Èú
ùfûK Zû _ûLKê @ûiò `êf ^C ^C @^ýû^ý Rò̂ òh aò KòYò
ù^ùf ö ềfKê ùi \ò̂  iKûkê jó ùZûkòa ö cûVò@û bòZùe
_ûYò ijòZ `êfKê eLôaû \eKûe ZûRû eLôaû _ûAñ ö @ù^K
KòQò Keòaûe @Qò iKûkê ö ùZYê GA \êA \ò̂  @^ýû^ý Rò̂ òh
Rwfeê ù~ûMûW Keòaû \eKûe ö

_e \ò̂  iì~ðý iKûkê CVòaû _ìaðeê ùi aûjûeò Mfû
Rwf @ûùW Zû'e _âòd iûw “KêKêe aMêfû” iûwùe ö ^B
Kìùk Kìùk GK cêjûñ aMêfû iûùw M_i_ ùjûA Pûfê Pûfê
_û\ Zûe @UKò Mfû, ùMûUûG ùfûKe ga _eò \ògê[ôaû aû
ùijò_eò KòQò K'Y ù\Lò ö ùfûKUûG fjê fêjûY ùjûA Rwf
bòZùe _WÿòQò céZ _âûd ö ùfûKe cêjñ ùMûW jûZ eqùe
RêWê iêWê ö eq Gùaaò ZûRû \ògêQò ö KòQò N<û _ìaðeê @§ûe
[ôaû bòZùe ùKjò @ûYò GVò ù`û_ûWò ù\A ~ûAQò ùaûù] ö
ùKjò R«ê Rê«û KûcêWòfû _eò fûMê̂ ûjó ö ùKjò cYòhe G
Kûc ö cYòh jó GA Kûc Keò_ûùe ùKak ö ùi K'Y cYòh
cû^uê PòjÜó̂ ò ö GA Rwf bòZùe \g ahð ùjfûYò Ne Keò
GKû GKû ejòQò ö ùKùa ùKûC R«ê @ûiò ZûKê G_~ðý«
KûcêWò̂ ò ö ZûKê GA cYòhcû^uê ùagò We R«ê cû^uVûeê ö
aûWò LùŠ ù\ùLA jêiþ Keòù\ùf R«êcûù^ cûAfòG \ìe
QûWò _kû«ò ö Kò«ê cYòh ùMûùWA ùMûùWA cûeòaû Kò ceòaû
~ûG QûWòùa ò̂ ö

i
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aMêfû ~ûA ùfûKUòKê Gjû bòZùe gêxòaû @ûe¸
Keòù\fûYò ö aMêfûKê ù~ùZ WûKòùf aò ùi gêYê̂ ò ùfûKUòe
PûeòKWÿ PKâûKûeùe aêfêQò ö @MZýû aû]ý ùjûA ùSûfû
ùfûKUòe @]ôK ò̂KUZe ùjûA ZûKê _eúlû ò̂eúlû KeòaûKê
fûMòfû ö ùfûKUû cfûu _eò _Wÿò[ôùf aò ùagþ iùZR
\ògê[ôfû ö ùSûfû, ^ûKùe jûZ cûeò RûYòfû ò̂gßûi UòùK
UòùK ~ûCPò ö ^Beê _Zâ ùVûfûùe _ûYò @ûYò ùfûKUò C_ùe
Qò*ûWòfû ö Zû _ûUòùe _ûYò ù\fû ö ùfûKUûe ù\jUû aò
ùagþ [Šû _Wò~ûAQò ö iûùw iûùw _Zâ iaê GKûVò Keò Neê
~ûA \ò@ûiòfò @ûYò ùfûKUòe Pûeò _U iZKðZûe ijòZ ùi[ôùe
ò̂@ûñ ]ùeAù\fû ö KòQò icd _ùe @Zý]ôK ]ì@ûñ ù~ûMê

ùfûKUò Kûiò CVòfû ö
ùSûfû Gùa ò̂½òZ bûùa RûYò _ûeòfû ù~ ùfûKUò

a*ôQò ùaûfò ö G _~ðý« iù¦jùe [ôfû ö ù\LòaûKê ùagþ
iêiÚ iak ZûMWû cYòhUûG Kò«ê G_eò @ijûd @aiÚû KòQò
aêSû_Wê ^[ûG NUYû K'Y ö ~ûjûaò ùjC ùfûKUòKê G_eò
@aiÚûùe QûWò ù\A _ûeòa ò̂ ö aòùaK @ûC \dû, ]cð ùaûfò
ùMûUûG Rò̂ òh Z KòQò G iõiûeùe @Qò ö Kûjûe [ûC aû
^[ûC Zûe Z ò̂½d @Qò ö

ùi\ò^e bûaò[ôaû Zû ^òR KûcKê aûZòfþ Keò ùi
ùfûKUòe ùiaûùe fûMòMfû ö ^Beê _ûYò @ûYò Zûe eq iaê
]úùe ]úùe i`û Keòù\fû ö lZ ~ûMûùe “aògfý KeYò
_Zâ” jûZùe cKPò Zûe ei fùMAù\fû ö Zûe iúcòZ
aê¡òùe ùi ~ûjû RûYò[ôfû iaê _âKûe ùiaû Keò Pûfòfû ö
_âûd @_eûjÜ icd ùakKê ùfûKUò aW KÁùe @ûLô ùLûfò
]òcû Êeùe KòQò Kjòfû ö ùSûfû KòQò aêSò _ûeê̂ [ûG ö ùghùe
ùfûKUò Vûeò _ûYò _òAaûKê cûMòfû ö ùi ZûKê _ûYò _òAaûKê
ù\fû I Neê ~ûA KòQò LûAaû Rò̂ òh @ûYò ù\fû ö ùfûKUò
CVòaû @aiÚûùe ^[ôfû ö

ùSûfû ZûKê ajê KÁùe CùVA aùiA ù\A
Lê@ûAù\fû ö ùfûKUò Cü @ûü ùjûA ~ªYûùe QU_U
ùjC[ôùf aò KòQò LûAù^fû ö ùi KòQò Kjê[ûG Kò«ê ùSûfûe
aêSòaûe aûjûùe ùi bûhû ö ùZYê Veû Veò bûhû ùicûù^
aýajûeùe _eÆeKê aêSòaûKê I aêùSAaûKê ùPÁû Kùf ö

ùfûKUòKê ajê KÁùe ̂ òR Kû§e beû iûjû~ýùe @]û ùNûhûeò
ùNûhûeò ò̂R KêWÿò@ûKê ù^A aûeŠûùe gê@ûA ù\fû ö

ùiA Mêeêaûe jûU ~òaû Zû _ùl @ûC i¸a ùjfû ò̂ ö
cûQ ̂ Beê @ûYò Rwfeê ù\gú @ûkê, iûeê, ùZ«êkò I ù_ûLeúeê
gûM ~ûjû _ûAfû gòùSA gûùSA ò̂ùR LûAfû I ùfûKUòKê
LûAaûKê ù\fû ö aMêfûe cûQ K<ûùe bûeò ùfûb ö ZûKê aò
@]ôK cûQ I K<û LûAaûKê còkê[ûG ö ùi aò Lêiò ö ùfûKUò
]úùe ]úùe iêiÚ ùjaûKê fûMê[ûG ö iaê\ò̂  Zûe lZ RûMû
MêWÿòKê ù]ûA \ò̂ Kê Pûeò _û* [e aògfý KeYò _Zâe ei
fùMA ù\C[ûG ö eûZòùe ùgûAaû _ìaðeê ùiûeòh ùZf
eiêY @\û ùQPò Mec Keò ù\j iûeû cûfòiþ Keò ù\C[ûG ö
ùfûKUò KòQò Kjê[ûG Gaõ ùSûfû aò _âùZýj jRûùe _âgÜ
Keê[ûG Zûe G_eò \gû Kò_eò ùjfû, KòG Kfû ö Kò«ê ùKjò
Kûjûe bûhû aêSê ^[û«ò ö Cbdu C©e ùKak ùP^ûG ji
\ßûeû aò̂ òcd ùjC[ûG ö

“_ûYò _òAaê”, “bûZ LûAaê”, “Mûù]Aaê” Gjò _eò
ùSûfûe KòQò g± aûe´ûe aýajûeeê ùfûKUò @ù^K MêWÿòG
g± aêSò KjòaûKê fûMòfûYò ö Zûu ^ûc “]cðaúe” ö ùi
RùY ù_ûfòiþ @`òieþ [ôùf ö [ùe ùi ùMûùU WûKê \kKê
]eò ùRfþùe _êùeA ù\A [ôaûeê ùicûù^ ùiA \ò̂ ê eûM
eLò[ôùf ö ùiùZùak ùi RûYò ^[ôùf ù~ WûKê \ke cûZâ
@ù] ùfûKuê ùi ]eò[ôùf ùaûfò ö @ûe @ù]K ùfûK Gùaaò
aûjûùe fêPòKò [ôùf, ù~ùZùaùk WûKêcûù^ RûYòùf ù~
Zûu iû[úcû^uê ù_ûfòiþ Gaõ ùKCñ ù_ûfòiþ ]eò ù^AQò
ùaûfò ùicûù^ \òù^ eûZò @]ùe @ûiò ]cðaúeu aû_, cû,
Èú I \êA ùQûU _ê@uê Mêkò Keò cûeòù\ùf ö ùiùZùaùk
iòG KòQò Kûcùe @^ý GK ijeKê ~ûA[ôùf ö

G ccð«ê\ NUYû _ùe ]cðaúeue cû^iòK iÚòZò @ûC
VòKþ ejòfû ò̂ ö a*ôaûe ùcûj KUòMfû ö Kò«ê _âZòjóiû c^ùe
_âak ùjûAMfû ö @ûLôeê Zûue fêj ê̂ùjñ ò̂@ûñ Seê[ôfû ö
Zû_ùe PûKòeúeê AÉ`û ù\A _ûMku _eò GA WûKê \kKê
ùLûRòaûùe fûMò Mùf ö _âZòùgû] ù^fû _ùe jó ùi iõiûeeê
~òùa, búeê _eò ^êùjñ ö G_eò iaðÊ jùeA a*ôaûe KòQò
cûù^ ^ûjó ö ùi Z ùKak Zûue K©ððaý Keò[ôùf ö RùY
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ù_ûfòiþ @`òiee \ûdòZß ZêfûA[ôùf ö G_eò gûÉò ?? ö
bMaû^ ò̂ea ejòùf Kò_eò ö bMaû^u iõùM Zûue K[û
aû©ððû _ùe ùja ö @ûM GA _ûRò cû^u iùw ù\Lû Pûjûñ
ùjaûUû ò̂jûZò Reêeò ö

ùicû^uê ùghùe Vûa Keò[ôùf c¤ ùicû^uê ]eò
_ûeò ^[ôùf ö ùicû^u _òQû Keò Keò \ò̂  eûZò, ùi @ù^K
aûU Pûfò @ûiò[ôùf ̂ òR ijeVûeê ajê \ìeKê ö ùghùe ùiA
\ke KòQò \ê¡ðh WûKêu ijòZ ùi\ò^ Zûue ]Éû ]Éò
ùjûAMfû ö ùi GKûKú GùZ MêWÿûG WûKêu ijòZ fXÿòaû
~\òI i¸a ^[ôfû Zûue _eûÉ ùjaûUû ò̂½òZ RûYò iê¡û,
Rúa^Kê ùfûb ^eLò ùi ùicû^u ijòZ fXÿò[ôùf ö jûeò aò
Mùf ö WûKê cûù^ G_eò fjê fêjûY Keò GA Rwfùe @ûYò
ù`û_ûWò ù\A ~ûA[ôùf ùi\ò̂  eûZòùe ö ]eû ^ _Wÿòaû_ûAñ
ùicûù^ Zûuê @ûWØû iÚkeê GùZ \ìeùe @ûYò ù`û_ûWÿò ù\A
~ûA[ôùf ö cògûcògò bûhûùe ùi GZK Kjòù\ùf, ùSûfû
Zûu K[ûKê aêSêQò Kò ^ûjó @ù_lû ^ Keò ö KûeY ùi
ùSûfûe Zûu aòhdùe [ôaû iù¦j _ì‰ð _âgÜKê iaê\ò̂  Zû
@ûLòeê _Xÿò ò̂@«ò ö ùSûfû jêGZ KòQò KòQò aêSòMfû aû @ ê̂cû^
Keòù^fû _eòiÚòZòe M¸úeZû aòhdùe ö Zûe aòÇûeòZ @ûLôe
^òeaZû Zûe c^e bûaKê iìùPA ù\C[ûG ö

]cðaúeue @ûC a*ôaûKê Azû ^[ôfû ö _eòaûee
icÉuê jùeA GKû GKû a*ôaûùe @ûC K'Y [ûG ö WûKêcûù^
Zûuê cûeò ù\A[ôùf aeõ bf ùjûA[û«û ö Kò«ê G_eò @¡ðð
céZ bûùa _ùKA ù\A KûjóKò Mùf ùi RûYò _ûeòùf ò̂ ö
jêGZ ùicûù^ ]eò ù^A[ôùf ù~ ùi ceò ~ûAQ«ò ùaûfò ö
ùi ~ûjû ùjC Gùa ùSûfû Zûuê ùiaû ~^ôùe aù*A
ù\A[ôaûeê ùi ZûKê ]^ýaû\ ù\ùf iZ ö Kò«ê aûjûe
\ê ò̂@ûñKê ~ûA Zûue @ûC a*ôaûKê Azû ^ûjó ö iaêùaùk
cù^ _ùKA ù\a Zûue \êbðûMýKê, @ijûdZûKê, ̂ òRð^ZûKê ö

Kò«ê ùSûfû KûjóKò G Rwfùe GKûKò ejêQò Zû'e
KûeY K'Y ùjûA_ûùe ö RûYòaûKê Zûue ajêZ Azû [ôùf
aò KòQò _Pûeò _ûeòùf ò̂ ö RùY Èú ùfûKe G_eò GKû G
Rwf bòZùe ejòaû _Qùe MêeêZe KûeY Z ^ò½d K'Y
ùjûA_ûùe ö jêGZ ùi aò Zûueò _eò KòQò aòeûU iciýûùe
_Wò R^ icûReê \ìeùe ejòaûKê aûQò ù^A [ûA_ûùe ö

Mfû jûU _ûkò iò̂ û ùSûfû ~ûA _ûeòfû ò̂ ö Kò«ê @ûi«û
ùiûc aûe jûUKê ùi ^ò½d ~òa ö KûeY Zûe Wûfò, PûCk,
ùZf, fêY Z \eKûe ö @ûùM RùY ù_U ö ù~còZò ùicòZò
PùkA ù^C[ôfû ö Gùa \êA ù_U _ûAñ Nùe Lû\ý aòùgh
^ûjó ö Z[û_ò iûZ \ò̂  ùjûA MfûYò ùi ùi[ôùe ù~còZò
ùicòZò Keò Ne PùkA PûfòQò ö ùSûfû Zûe PK fMû GK
aWÿ KûV Waûùe @^ý \ò̂  _eò ~ûjû Rwfeê _ûAfû b©òðòð
Keò jûUKê ~ûCQò ùaûfò Kjò PûfòMfû aMêfû iûwùe cêŠùe
jûùZ IXÿYû ù\A ö ùfûKUò _ûAñ KòQò PêWû, cêXò ùaf _Yû
Keò eLò ù\AMfû ö ]cðaúe aêSòMùf ùi Kê@ûùWÿ ~ûCQò
ùaûfò _Pûeòaûe @ûagýKZû ^ûjó ö

ù`eòfû ùaùk jûUeê Zû KûV aûKè ùaûùSA Rò̂ òh
@ûRò ùi @ûYò[ôfû @ûV \ò̂  _ûAñ ö _êYò _e jûU _ûkòKê ùi
~ûA _ûeòa ò̂ ö ùfûKUò iõ_ì‰ð bf ^ùjûA Mfû _~ðý« ùi
i¯ûjKê [ùe cûZâ ~òa ùaûfò VòKþ Keòù^fû ö ùfûKUò Gùa
UòùK UòùK aûWÿò LùŠ ]eò Pfûaêfû KeòaûKê ilc
ùjûAMfûYò ö ùSûfû iûwùe cògò _Zâ ùMûùUAaû, KûV
bûwò @ûYòa. cûQ ]eòaû, gûM ùZûkòaû, Zû aûWÿò _U K*û
fuû I @^ýû^ý _eòaû MQùe _ûYò \aû _âbéZò Kûcùe
iûjû~ý KfûYò ö Kò«ê ùagú Keò _ûeê̂ ò ö UòùKKùe [Kò
~ûG ö ùSûfû c^û Kùe Kûc KeòaûKê Kò«ê ùi jiò jiò Kêj«ò
Zûuê @û^¦ còkêPò ZûKê iûjû~ý Keòaûùe ö Zû aýZòZ ùKùZ
aû aiòùa ö ùSûfûe G GKû GKû a*ôaû _ûAñ iõNhðeê ùi
aò a*ôaû _ûAñ ùagþ KòQò ù_âeYû _ûA ~ûCQ«ò ö

Gjû bòZùe Pûeò/_û* cûi PûfòMfûYò ö ]cðaúe iõ_ì‰ð
bf ùjûA MùfYò ö ùi aò ùSûfû iûwùe jûUKê ~ûA Rò̂ òh
aòKâò Keòaûùe iûjû~ý Ke«ò ö ùSûfûe KòQò @û_©ò ^[ôfû Zû
_ûLùe ùi ejòaû _ûAñ ö GKûKú Rúa^Vûeê RùY iû[ô
còkòMùf Lêiò Z ò̂½d fûMòa ö ùfûK RYK Gùa ùSûfûe
bûhû ùagþ UòùK UòùK aêSò MùfYò ö \ò̂  eûZò ùSûfû Zûu
iùw aKe aKe GùZ ùjûAQò ù~ ùKøYiò gòlK aò Zûuê
GùZ gúNâ ùKøYiò ̂ ì@û bûhû gòùLAaûùe ilc ùjûA ̂ [û«û ö
ùMûUòG g±Kê \g[e Kjòaû \ßûeû Zûue ùi iaê cù^
ejò~ûG ö ùSûfû aMêfû iûùw aò \ò̂  ~ûK aKe aKe
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jVûZþ ]cðaúe _Pûeò aiòùf ùSûfûKê Zû'e GVûùe
G_eò bûaùe GKû ejòaûe KûeY K'Y ö Zûe K'Y G
iõiûeùe ùKjò ^ûjûñ«ò ? AZýû\ò AZýû\ò ö c^ùe ùKùaVê
Cuò cûeê[ôaû @ù^K _âgÜ ö KòQòlY ùSûfû ^òea ejò K[û
@ûe¸ Kfû ö

jêG ö aMêfû iò̂ û K[û Kjò _ûùe^û Kò«ê ùSûfû ~ûjû Kùj
iaê aêSò ~ûG ö

_âZò ahð ahðû \ò̂  _ìaðeê ùSûfû Zûe Nee QûZùe
^ì@û Wûk _Zâ @ûYò _ùKA ZûKê cRbêZ KeòaûKê ùPÁû
Kùe ö ì̂@û cûUò @ûYò Nee Kû Ú̂ùe fMûA ZûKê @]ôK gq
Kùe, Ne \ßûeKê fò_û ù_ûQû Keò\òG ö ZûKê GA ahðû \ò̂ Uû
ùagú bf  fûùM^û ö @ù] \ò̂  Kê@ûùWÿ ~ûA jêG^û ö KêWÿò@û
bòZùe GKûKú aMêfû ijòZ _Wò eùj ö \êüL fûùM, Kû¦
fûùM, cû K[û cù^ _ùWÿ, a*ôaûKê aò ùaùk ùaùk Azû
jêG^û ö Kò«ê K'Y Keòa ö cû' KjòKò ~ûAQò Rúa^Kê bf ^
_ûAaû @[ð bMaû^uê bf ^ _ûAaû, Zûuê @i¹û^ Keòaû ö
G Rúa^ Zûue \û^ ö ùZYê ù~ùZ KÁ @ûiê ùi ZêcKê
^ù^fû _~ðý« Zûu iõiûeùe ejòaûKê Zêùc aû]ý ö Gjû
Zûue ò̂ùŸðg ö bMaû^u ò̂ùŸðg ù~ûMê ^ ùjùf aò cû'e
C_ù\g cû ò̂ ùi @ûRò _~ðý« ò̂RKê aù*A eLòQò ö

Kò«ê G ahð ]cðaúe ZûKê ajêZ iûjû~ý Kùf ö NeUòKê
cRbêZ Keòaû ijòZ @ûC GK aW KêWÿò@û Zò@ûeò Keòù\ùf ö
Ne PûeòKùWÿ aûWÿ fùMAù\ùf ö \êARY _eògâc Keòaû\ßûeû
ùeûRMûe aò UòùK @]òKû jCQò ö @ûM _eò @ûC bf c¦ KòQò
LûAaûe fûkiûKê ùagú \c^ KeòaûKê _Wê̂ ûjó ö

ùi\ò̂  bûZ, Wûfò, cifû \ò@û cûQ ùSûk ijòZ MêW
cògû Lòeò ùicûù^ Zò@ûeò Keò[ôùf eûZò LûAaû _ûAñö ùKùaVê
Lòeò Lò@û ùjûA ò̂ ö Mfû Mêeêaûe jûUeê ùicûù^ LRêeò MêW
KòYò Keò @ûYò[ôùf ö LûA iûeò ùicûù^ aMêfûKê ]eò ^BKêk
@ûùWÿ Pûfòùf ö ùi\ò̂  @ûKûgùe [ôfû ùiA cûdûaú RjÜ
eûZòe KêjêKò̂ ú @ûcªY ö Seû Seû P¦â KòeY Rwf iûeû
aòQûWÿò ùjûA _Wÿò[ôfû ö ùZû`û RjÜUû ù\j c^Kê ùagþ
@ûùag Keò eLò[ûG ö ^B aûfòùe ~ûA \êùjñ aiòMùf ö
aMêfû Zû'e ù\øWÿû ù\øWÿò Keò ò̂RKê aýÉ eLòfû ö

ùi I Zû'e aò]aû cû@û GA ^B @ûe _U, _ûLû _ûLò
\êA cûAf \ìeùe GK Mûñùe ejê[ôùf ö GA ùQûUò@û _ûjûW
C_ùe Vò@û ùjùf aû MQùe PXÿò Pûjóùf Zûu Mûñ ù\Lû~òa ö
ùi _òfûùakê ajêZ @iê¦e ùjûA R^à ùjûA[ôfû ö Zûe
adi ù~ZòKò aXÿê[ûG Zûe eì_ ùiZòKò K\ûKûe @ûC ùcûUò
aò ùjûA ~ûC[ûG ö Mûñ ùfûK iûw iû[ôu […û _eòjûi Zûe
eì_Kê ù^A @ijý ùjC[ûG ö ùi[ô_ûAñ ùi ùKùZ[e ceò~òaû
_ûAñ ùPÁû c¤ KeòQò ö Zû cû@û Kò«ê ZûKê ajêZ bf _ûG ö
cû@ûe aò G iõiûeùe @ûC ùKjò ^[û«ò Zû aýZúZ ö cû@û
ZûKê @ù^K iû«ß̂ û ù\A aêùSA aûùSA Kûjûeò K[ûKê ^
gêYòaûKê _eûcgð ù\C[ûG ö Zû cû@ûe @ûLôùe ùi ùKøYiò
eûRKêcûeúVûeê Kcþ ê̂ùjñ ö

G iõiûee iéÁò K©ððû ùjùf bMaû^ ö Zûueò Azûùe
icùÉ G iõiûeKê @ûi«ò I ~û@û«ò ö ùi ~ûjûKê ~ûjû ù\AQ«ò
ùi[ôùe icùÉ Lêiòùe ejòaû @[ð Zûuê Lêiò Keòaû ö Zûu
Azû I CùŸgýKê i¹û^ ù\aû ö cû@û Gjò_eò ajêZ K[û
aêSûG iZ Kò«ê ù~ùZùaùk ùi ùfûKu KUêqò gêùY cû@ûe
iaê C_ù\g ùi bêfò~ûG ö ù\jùe Zûe ^ò@ûñ fûMò~ûG ö
KûjûKê cûeòa aû ^òRKê cûeòa RûYò _ûùe^û ö ùicû^uê
ajêZ @ibý bûhûùe Mûkò MêfR Keò c^e Iecû^ ùc<ûG
ùKak ö

cû \òù^ Zû aû_ Ne MûñKê ~ûA Zû'e _òfûùake
iûw “ceê@û” e GK _ê@ iõMùe ùSûfûe aûjûNe _âÉûa
_ùKAfû ö ceê@ûe Pûeò _ê@ Gaõ ùicûù^ bûeò Meòa ö
\òù^ LûAùf \ò \ò̂  C_ûi ö Zûe cSò@ûñ _ê@eê RYKê Ne
Rê@ûñA Keò ù^A @ûiòaûKê _âÉûa ù\aûeê ceê@û eûRò
ùjûAMfû ö ùSûfû Z ùMûUòG Sò@ iaê iõ_©ò Zû _ê@
“gõKeû”e ùjûA ~òa ö ceê@ûe @eûRò ùjaûe KûeY KòQò
^ûjó ö ùSûfûKê ùiùZùaùk _¦e ahð @ûC gueûKê @Ve ö

aûjûNe Zò[ô @^êiûùe aûjûNe ùjûAMfû ö jûùZ
IXÿYû bòZeê ùKjò ùSûfûKê ù\Lò _ûeòùf ò̂ ö cû aò ZûKê
Kjò[ûG iaêùaùk IXYû bòZùe ejò[ôaê ö KûjûKê cêjñ
ù\ùLAaû KòQò \eKûe ^ûjó ö Kò«ê gueû ù~ûC\ò̂  _â[c
[e _ûAñ ùSûfûe cêjñ ù\Lòfû, Aùfû ùaûCùfû G cêjñKê
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aûN aò ù\Lòùf Weò ~òa Kjò Ne QûWÿò _ùkA Mfû ö
ùiA\ò̂  Vûeê ùSûfûe bûMýùe @ûjêeò ò̂@ûñ fûMòMfû ö Zû
cêjñ @ûC ùKjò PûjóaûKê Azû Kùf ò̂ ö @flYò WûjûYò Kjò
\ìe \ìe Kùf ö ùiA \ò̂ Vê ùi IXÿYû bòZùe ejòfû iZ Zû
@ûLôe fêj Kò«ê gêLòfû ò̂ ö

Pò«ûMâÉû cû ùeûMûKâû« ùjûA ùg~ùe _Wò _Wò \òù^
@ûLò aêRòfû ö ùfûKcûù^ ùSûfûKê @ûC Mûñùe eLòaûKê Azû
Kùf ò̂ ö Zû QûA _Wÿòùf @^ý cû^ue @gêb bûaò ZûKê
ù\Lòùf ùUKû _[e _ùKA cûeòaûKê QûWÿòùf ò̂ ö “WûjûYú”
^ûcUû Zû iûwùe iaê\ò̂  _ûAñ ù~ûWò ùjûAMfû ö Zû ò̂R
^ûc _a^ùe Kê@ûùWÿ còùkA Mfû ö iaêeò cêjñeê ùjA
WûjûYú @ûiêQòe g± ö ùi Z ùKùa Kûjûeò bfùe aû c¦ùe
^[ûG ö KûjóKò ùfûKcû^ue G \êaðýajûe Zû _âZò ö ùi Z
Zû ò̂RKê Zò@ûeò Keò^ûjó ö \êüLùe KfòRû Zûe eqûq jêG ö

cû@ûe bMaû^u \ßûjò, iû«ß̂ û aûYúKê cù^ _ùKA
KòQò \ò̂  Ne bòZùe KaûU a¦ Keò ùi ejòfû ö Kò«ê ùKùZ
\ò̂ ö Zûe ù_U Z @Qò ö iC\û _Zâ _ûAñ aûjûeKê ~òa ö
_ûYò @ûYòaûKê ~òa Kò«ê Kò_eò Zûjû i¸a ö \ò̂ Kê \ò̂  cû^iòK
KhY @ù_lû ùfûK cû^ue gûeúeòK KhY ù\aû ùagú
aXÿòMfû ö ùghùe cû@ûe eûY @ûC C_ù\g KòQò Kûc
ù\fû ò̂ ö ùghùe \òù^ eûZòùe ùi Ne QûWò Pûfò @ûiò[ôfû
GA ^B Kìùk Kìùk ö GA ùQûU ^BUò ~ûA ù~ûCVò GK
aWÿ ^B ijòZ cògòQò ùiA ZâòùKûY @*kKê ùi Pûfò @ûiòfû ö
^BKê ùWAñ _âûY ù\A ò̂½ò« ùja ö iaê\ò̂  _ûAñ cû@û
_ûLKê Pûfò~òa ö

ùi\ò̂  aò [ôfû Gjò_eò GK RjÜ beû eûZò ö Pûeò @ûW
ùZû`û RjÜe GK KêjêK beû cûdûaú _eòùag ö K'Y ùjfû
ùKRûYò ceòaûKê @ûC Azû ùjfû̂ ò ùi cêŠeê IXÿYû KûXÿòù\fûö
@ûKûgKê RjÜKê Pûjófû I Zû_ùe _ûYòKê Pûjó ò̂Re _âZòQaò
ù\Lòfû ö Rúa^ _âZò ùcûj @ûiòMfû ö cû@û Kjò[ôfû Rúa^
ù^aû @[ð bMaû^uê @i¹û^ Keòaû ö ùiAVò aiò aiò
^BKìùk GK MQcìùk ùi @ù^K KòQò bûaê bûaê ùgûAMfû ö
iKûke iì~ðý KòeY cêjñùe _Wÿòaûeê ùi CVòfû ö

eûZòVûeê \ò̂ ùe G ^B G aY Rwfe \égý GùZ
iê¦e \ògêQò ùi bûaò aò _ûeê̂ [ôfû ö G aûZûaeYùe ùKùZ
_âgû«ò ö PùXÿA cû^ue c^ cêM]þKe Kkea ö cé\ê cé\ê
ù\ûkûdòZ ^\ú Rke fjeú ö ]úe _a^ ö @ûC aòbò̂ Ü
eõMe Pûeò@ûùWÿ `êUò [ôaû ùQûU aWÿ `êf, ùKRûYò Rúa^
_âZò ùcûj aXÿò aXÿò PûfòQò ö GAVò ejòMùf lZò aû K'Y ö
cù^ _Wò ~ûC[ôfû cû@ûe _òfû \ò̂ e M_ùe Gjò_eò ùKùZ
\égýe a‰ð̂ û ö iúZû VûKêeûYúuVûeê ù\âø_\ú, gKê«kûu
_~ðý« ö ùicûù^ aò Z GA Rwfùe aXÿò[ôùf ö ùicûù^
aò Z Zûeò _eò Sò@ [ôùf ö ùicûù^ Rwfùe ejòaûKê
KêY×ûùaû] Keò ^[ôùf ö ùicûù^ Z Zû Vûeê @ûLò _ûC ^[ôaû
Kûjó ùKùZ ùiøbûMýùe ùbûM aòkûiùe aXÿò[ôùf ö @ûC
ùKùZ iê¦eú aò [ôùf ö

Rwfeê \ò PûeòUû Wûk bûwò @ûYò ùi[ôùe SûWê _eò
ZûKê aýajûe Keò ùMûUòG aWÿ MQ ZkKê i`û Keòù\fû ö
Rwfeê ~ûjû _ûAfû ùZ«êkò, ùKûkò @ûYò LûA \ò̂ Uò aòùZA
ù\fû ö eûZòùe _êYò [ùe NeKê ~ûA fêMû_Uû aûi^ Kêi^
~ûjû \eKûeò Rò̂ òh [ôfû KòQò ù^A @ûiòfû ö

Gjò_eò KòQò eûZò ùiVûKê ~ûA ]úùe ]úùe iaê Rò̂ òh
ùi ù^A @ûiòfû ö ùfûKcûù^ RûYòaû _ìaðeê Ne Lûfò
Keòù\fû ö MQcìùk iaê eLòù\fû ö \êA MQ Wûkùe Zûe
gûXÿòeê ùMûUòGKê aû§ò ù\A ùi[ôùe ùgûAMfû ö @ù^K cûi
ZûKê fûMò ~ûA[ôfû Rwf iûeû aêfò aêfò K'Y ùKûCVò @Qò
RûYòaûKê ö \òù^ aêfê aêfê ajê \ìeKê Pûfò ~ûA[ôfû ùi\ò̂
ù\Lò[ôfû KòQò Èú ùfûK cêŠùe Rò̂ òh ù^A Kê@ûùWÿ ~ûCQ«ò ö
_Pûeò RûYòfû ùiVûeê KòQò aûU \ìeùe jûU aùi ö ùi aò
cêŠùe IXÿYû ù\A ùiVûKê Mfû ö ùiA \ò̂ Vê ùi jûUKê
~ûG ö ùiVûùe aòKòaûKê KòYòaûKê ì̂@û Rò̂ òh ù\LòaûKê bf
fûùM ö

Kò«ê aûjûeKê Mùf aû ùKjò ùfûKuê ù\Lòùf cêŠùe
ùi IXÿYû ù\A\òG ö K'Y \eKûe G @juûe @ijò¾ê ùfûKuê
cêjñ ù\ùLA ùicû^u KïeZûe gòKûe ùjaû ö ù~ _~ðý«
ùfûK Zû cêjñKê ù\Lò ^ûjûñ«ò ùicûù^ ùagþ bfùe K[û
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aû©ððû Ke«ò ö cêjñ ù\Lòù\ùf GcòZò ò̂@ûñ _eò Kûjó jê@«ò ö
mû^e @bûa ùaûfò ùi Gùa ]eòù^fû ö \òù^ jûUKê cûQ
ù^A Keò ~ûA[ôfû aòKòaûKê ö KòQò cûQ akò ~ûA[ôfû ö ùcN
aW ùRûeùe ùNûUò [ôfû ahðû ùjaû @ûMeê ùi NeKê ù`eò
@ûiòaûe VòKþKfû ö cûQ aòKû ùiAVò a¦ Keò ùi NeKê
ù`eò[ôfû ö Kò«ê aûUùe cûQ aûiÜûùe GA aMêfû Zû _ùQ
_ùQ ajêZ aûU Zû Ne _~ðý« Pûfò @ûiò[ôfû ö ùMûUûG
ù~ûWûG cûQ Zû cêjñ _ûLKê _ùKA ù\fû ùi ö

ùiA \ò̂ Vê aMêfû GAVò, Zûe aWÿ iûw ö iaê\ò̂  Zû
_ûAñ cûQ bûZe aýaiÚû ùSûfû Kùe ö ùMûUûG _gêe c^ùe
GùZ ùiÜj \dûbûa ù\Lò ùi @û½~ðý ö Zûeò iûwùe \êüL
iêL jêG ùi ö ùiA \ò̂ Vê ùi aò GAVò ö cYòh icûRVûeê
\ìeùe ö ZûKê G icûReê K'Y còkêQò ö ù~ _~ðý« a*ôQò ùi
a*ôQò ù~ûC\ò̂  ceò~òa Z ceò~òa ö Rúa^ _âZò ùi_eò
aòeûU ùfûb ^ûjó iZ Kò«ê ceòaûKê aò ùi Pûùjñ̂ û ö

Zû Rúa^e KûjûYú  Kjò iûeòaû _ùe @ûLòeê Zûe
ùKùZ ù~ fêj @^ûdiùe MWò ~ûA[ôfû Zûe VòKYû ^[ôfû ö
]cðaúe Zû @ûLôeê fêj ̂ òR jûZùe ù_ûQò ù\A[ôùfö Kjò[ôùf
ùSûfû Zê iaêVûeê G _é[ôaúe GK iê¦eú ^ûeú ö ùZû c^
bòZùe GùZ ùiÜj, gâ¡û, \dû, lcû I ùiaû bûa beò ejòQò
Zû  Vê ùiø¦~ðýe @^ý ^ûc K'Y [ûA_ûùe ö ùZûe IXÿYû
\ßûeû cêjñ fêùPAaûe KòQò @ûagýKZû ^ûjó ö G iõiûe Uû
Kûjûe ò̂RÊ iõ_©òò ê̂ùjñ ö @^ýcû^u _eò ùZûe iõ_ì‰ð
@]ôKûe @Qò G iõiûeùe a*ô ejòaûe ö

ùiA \ò̂ Vûeê ùicû^u \ê̂ ò@ûñ ùicû^u Rúa^ iõ_ì‰ð
a\kò ~ûA[ôfû ö MQ, _Zâ, ̂ B I aMêfûKê iûlú eLò ùicûù^
aòaûj Keò[ôùf ö ^ûfò, ]kû, jk\ò@û, ^úk KAñ `êf \ßûeû
ùicûù^ Nee Pûeò\òM iùRA[ôùf ö ùSûfûKê aZòi _ûLû
_ûLò @ûC ]cðaúeuê Pûkòg C_ùe Z K'Y ùjfû ö ù~ûCVò
c^ ijòòZ c^ còkòfû ùiVò iaê iê¦e, iaê KeYúd, iaê
MâjYúd ö icûR ÊúKéZòe K'Y @ûagýK ö Zû aýZúZ GA
aòKéZ, @^ýûdú, Êû[ð_e icûRe .... Zûe Z ùcûUeê \eKûe
^ûjó ö

ùicû^u _û* _ê@eê @ûRò GA _ûjûW Zkò ^B Kìke
Mûñe iéÁò ö Mû@ûñe ^ûc “ùSû]cðû” ö ùSûfû @ûC ]cðaúeu
^ûc @ ê̂iûùe ^ûcûuòZ ö ùi bMaû^u _ûLùe ù~ZòKò
KéZm Zû cû@û _ûLùe ZûVûeê ùagú KéZm ö ùi\ò̂  ùi Zû
K[û @ ê̂iûùe ^ ~ûA ^Bùe Sûi ù\A[ôùf ZûKê G_eò
ùiøbûMý còkò ^[û«û ö Zûe _òfûcû^uê c]ý ùiA C_ù\g
ùi ù\A[ôfû ö G iõiûee iaê SW S¬ûKê @ZòKâc Keò
Rúa^e ùgh _~ðý« a*ô ejòaûe @[ð bMaû^uê i¹û^
ù\aû, Zûuê @amû ^ Keòaû ö @Kûkùe ò̂Re aû @^ýe
Rúa^ ù^aû @[ð Zûuê @i¹û ò̂Z aû @_cû^òZ Keòaû ö
ùKøYiò CùŸgý ù^A ùi G iõiûeKê MXÿòQ«ò ö

jñ ùaùkùaùk iòG @\eKûeú _eúlû ò̂eúlû Ke«ò
iZ ö cYòhKê @ ò̂zû iù©ß Zûu ò̂ùŸðgKê c[û _ûZò ijòaûKê
_ùWÿ iZ ö @ù^K @ijý ~ªYû ùbûMòaûKê _ùW iZ Kò«ê
ùaùk ùaùk ùagþ c^ fûLò _êeÄûe aò \ò@«ò ö GA ù~còZò
ùSûfû, @ûRò Lêiòe fjeúùe bûhò PûfòQò ö ùi\ò̂  ̂ BKê Sûi
ù\A[ôùf GùZ iêL iõiûeùe @Qò ùaûfò ùi RûYò _ûeò
^[û«û ö ùKak ù]÷~ðý eLò bMaû^u ò̂ùŸðhKê @ù_lû Keò
_ûeòùf ùjfû ö

ùSûfû ajêZ ahð a*ô[ôfû Zûe Pûeò _òXÿòe i«û^cû^uê
ù\Lòaû _~ðý« ö Kò«ê ]cðaúe ùagú \ò̂  a*ô ^[ôùf _¦e
ahðe Ne iõiûe _ùe Pûfò ~ûA[ôùf Gaõ ùiA ùMûUòG
K[û ùSûfûe cû@ûu K[ûKê iað\û ù\ûjeûA [ôùf ùi ö
Rúa^Kê bf _ûAaû @[ð bMaû^uê bf _ûAaû ö ]cðaúeuê
cù^ ̂  _KûA Rúa^e ùgh _~ðý« Lêiòùe Rúa^ aòùZAaûKê
_eûcgð ù\A ~ûA[ôùf c¤ ùSûfûKê Gaõ ùi aòùZA [ôfû
c]ý ö bMaû^u _âZò Zûe KéZmZû Êeì_ GK ùQûU c¦òe
Mûñ'e ùgh bûMùe Zò@ûeò Keò ù\A[ôfû ùSûfû ö Zû _ê@,
ùaûjê ^ûZò ^ûZêYúu ijûdZûùe ö
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^Á ̂ úWÿ

aúùe¦â ùR^û

aé@ûeú cûie gúZê@û K@ñkò@û @_eûjÜùe
`ûcòfòeêcþ KûCP C_ùe aiò ̀ ûdûe ù_äi C_ùe

Uwû ùjûA[ôaû iê̂ ¦ûu `ùUûKê Pûjó iáZò PûeY Keê[ôùf
ù\aKû« ö _ZÜú ùR ò̂`eue `êýù^eûf ibòði ieòMfû
_ùe ù~Cñ ùKùZRY a§ê gvêkòaûKê NeKê @ûiò[ôùf ùicûù^
icùÉ Pûfò MùfYò ö iaû ùghKê [ôùf còÁe Gaõ còùiiþ
jßûAUþ - ùR ò̂̀ eu aû_û I cû ö ùicû^uê aò\ûd ù\fû
_ùe [Kûcûeò aiò [ôfû ùaùk ^Re _Wÿòfû iê̂ ¦ûu `ùUû
C_ùe ö iê̂ ¦û [ôùf Zûue _â[c _ZÜú ö @ZúZe NUYû
iaê PkyòZâ _eò Zûu @ûLò iûcÜûùe bûiò ~ûC[ôfû ö iZùe
Zûue GA ùQûUò@û Rúa^ Kûk bòZùe ùKùZ K@Y NUò
^Mfû ö

ù\aKû« [ôùf IWÿògû iPòaûkde RùY KcðPûeú
iê]ûKe cjû_ûZâu aWÿ_ê@ ö iê]ûKe aûaê _eòaûe ijòZ
bêaù^gßeùe ejê[ôaûeê ù\aKû«u _òfû\ò^ KUò[ôfû
bêaù^gßeùe ö ùZYê ù\aKû«ue _âKéZ Ne ùK¦âû_Wÿû
_ûLe ùMûUòG Mûñùe ùjûA[ôùf aò cûùKðU aòfþWòõ _Q @ûùWÿ
[ôaû \êA ^´e dê̂ òUe aû_ûu ieKûeú KßûUðeKê ùi Zûue
Ne ùaûfò RûYò[ôùf ö ù\aKû«u Zùk ùMûUòG bûA, gêbKû«
I iaû iû^ bCYú eú^û ö Lêa gû« iê]ûe _òfû bûaùe
ù\aKû«ue iûjò _Wÿògû I a§êaû§a cjfùe ùag iê̂ ûc
[ôfû ö iaêùaùk Käûiùe `ûÁ ùjC[ôaû ù\aKû« _â[ùc
Kýû_òUûf jûAÄêfeê cýûUòâK I _ùe aòùRaò KùfReê _òâ-
dê̂ òbiòðUò _ûg Kfû_ùe ùcKû ò̂Kûf A¬ò̂ ò@eòõ _Xÿòaû_ûAñ
A¬ò^ò@eòõ KùfRùe ^ûñ ùfùLA[ôùf ö _û*ahð _ùe
aògßaò\ýûkde ùaÁ MâûRêGU ùjûA aûjûeò ùiVòaò ̂ òR KâêZúZße
_eòPd ù\A[ôùf ù\aKû« ö

_òfû\ò̂ eê ù\aKû«ue ùMûUûG aWÿ @ûKûõlû [ôfû
@ûùceòKû ~ûA _ûV _Xÿòùa ö ùZYê A¬ò̂ ò@eòõ _Xÿê[ôfû ùaùk
ùi @ûùceòKûe aòbò̂ Ü aògßaò\ýûkdKê iÜûZùKû©e gòlû _ûAñ
\eLûÉ Keò[ôùf Gaõ ùKùZUû RûMûùe @ûWcòg^ c]ý
còkò[ôfû ö ùghùe KùfRe _âù`ie I @^ýcû^u ijòZ
_eûcgð Keò ùMûUòG ^ûcRû\û aògßaò\ýûkdùe ~ûA _Xÿòaû
_ûAñ iÚòe Kùf ö

iÜ ûZùKû©e g òlûfûb KeòaûK ê @ ûùce òKû
@ûiòùf ù\aKû« ö _â[ùc cûÁeiþ I Zû'_ùe _ò.GP.Wò ö
_ò.GPþ.Wÿò. ieê ieê ùMûUûG _âiò¡ aäë Pò_ Kõ_û ò̂ùe eòiPð
A¬ò̂ ò@e PûKòeò còkòMfû ö PûKòeò _ùe aòaûj ö _ûV_Xÿû
Pûfò[ôaû ùaùk aûjûùjaû _ûAñ Ne @ûWê ùag Pû_ _Wê[ôfû,
Kò«ê _Xÿû aûjû^ûùe ZûKê GWûA ~ûA[ôùf ù\aKû« ö Kò«ê
_Xÿû ieòfû_ùe @ûC Zûu _ûLùe KòQò aûjû^û ^[ôfû ö
ùZYê aûjûùjaûKê eûRò ùjaûKê _Wÿòfû ö

aòaûj KeòaûKê QêUòù^A IWÿògû Mùf ù\aKû« ö @agý
Zûuê ~ûA Sò@ ùLûRòaûKê _Wÿòfû ^ûjó ö Ne ùfûùK @ûMeê
Sò@ VòKþ Keò eLô[ôùf ö Lûfò ù\aKû« @ûiò eûRò ùjùf
aûjûNe \ò̂  iÚòe ùja ö Sò@Uòe ^ûñ iê̂ ¦û ö Ne b\âL
_ûLùe ùMûUòG Mûñùe ö iê̂ ¦û [ôùf ù\aKû«u iû^ bCYú
eú^ûe ij_ûVò̂ ú ö aûYúaòjûeùe GKû iõùM _ûV _Xÿê[ôfû
ùaùk \êjóue _eòPd ùjûA[ôfû I Zû_ùe @ûùÉ @ûùÉ
N^òÂZû aXÿò[ôfû ö jùÁfùe ejê[ôaû iê̂ ¦û, eú^û ijòZ
@ù^K icdùe ù\aKû«u NeKê @ûiê[ôùf Gaõ GA
@aieùe Zûu _eòaûee @^ýcû^u ijòZ _eòPd
ùjûA[ôfû ö iê̂ ¦ûu @ûPûe aýajûe ù\aKû«u _eòaûee

ù`
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ùfûKuê ùagþ @ûKéÁ Keò[ôfû I ùicûù^ Zûuê Nee ùaûjì
Keò @ûYòaû _ûAñ VòKþ Keòù\A [ôùf ö Nùe _j*ôfû _ùe
ù\aKû« gêYòùf iê̂ ¦ûue eì_ MêYe bêeò bêeò _âgõiû ö
iaêVê aW iê_ûeòg eú^ûe, “iê^¦ûKê aûjûjê@ bûA, ùi
ajêZ bf Sò@, ZûKê aûjûùjùf Zêùc ajêZ Lêiòùe ejòa ö”
_eòaûee aû]ý i«û^ ù\aKû« iê̂ ¦ûuê aûjû ùjaûKê eûRò
ùjAMùf ö @agý Zû QWÿû Zûue @^ýKòQò Pûeû ^ [ôfû ö
aûjûe \ê̂ ò@ûñ ijòZ ajêZ Kcþ iõ_Kð eLò[ôaû ù\aKû«
Sò@cû^u aòhdùe K'Y aû RûYòQ«ò ù~ ò̂ùR ~ûA Sò@
aûQòùa ? iê̂ ¦ûuê aòaûj KeòaûKê eûRò ùjûA~ûA[ôùf aò
ù\aKû«u c^ùe ùMûUûG iõgd Cuòcûeò [ôfû ö Sò@UòKê
Zûu Ne ùfûùK aûQòù\ùf iò^û, Kò«ê MûCñfò Sò@Uò
@ûùceòKûùe ~ûA Pkò _ûeòa Z ? @agý G K[û c^ ùLûfò
Kûjû @ûMùe _âKûg Keò ^[ôùf ö G_eòKò eú^û @ûMùe aò
ê̂ùjñ ö

ùag ]êc]ûcùe aûjûNeUû ùjûAMfû ö ^aa]ê
iê̂ ¦ûuê ]eò @ûùceòKû @ûiòùf ù\aKû« ö ùiAVê @ûe¸
ùjfû \ûμZý Rúa^ ö @ûùceòKûùe _j*ôaûe _â[c
ùKùZcûi iê̂ ¦ûuê Lêaþ Lû_QWÿû fûMòfû ö ì̂@û ~ûMû, ùKjò
RYû gêYû ùfûK _ûLùe ^ûjû«ò ö G_eòKò ~ûjûuê aûjûùjA
@ûiòQ«ò ùi aò Zûu_ûAñ ì̂@û ö Zû' C_ùe _êYò G ù\ge
Pûfò PkY aW @LûWê@û ö KòQò\ò̂  _ùe Kò«ê iaê @ûùÉ
@ûùÉ aûMùe _WÿòMfû ö @ûùceúKúd Rúa^ ijòZ ò̂RKê
còkûA ù^ùf iê̂ ¦û ö ù\aKû«u c^e iõgdKê \ìeúbìZ
Keò Ne aûjûe iaê Kûc aêSòaûKê fûMòùf ö ùeûùhA, Ne
i`û Keòaû QWÿû, aòf ù_ùc<, ù\ûKû^ aRûe, iC\û _Zâ,
aýûu Kûc iaê aêSòùf iê̂ ¦û ö ù\aKû«uê ùKøYiò aòhdùe
Pòò«û KeòaûKê _Wÿòfû ^ûjó ö eú^û _âKéZùe iZK[û Kjò[ôfû ö
iê̂ ¦û ùKak iê¦eú ^[ôùf, ùi [ôùf iaêKûcùe ò̂_êYû ö
Zû QWÿû GùZ Kc \ò̂  bòZùe ù~còZò @ûùceúKúd Rúa^
ijòZ ò̂RKê còùgAù\ùf Zûjû ù\Lò Lûfò ù\aKû«u c^e
iõgd \ìe ùjûA[ôfû Zûjû ^êùjñ, iê̂ ¦ûu _âZò ùag i¹û^
c]ý @ûiò ~ûA[ôfû ö G _eò GK ÈúKê _ûAQ«ò ùaûfò ùi

c^ùe ùag Mað @ ê̂ba Keê[ôùf ö NeK[û aêSòaû QWû
ijee ùQûUò@û bûeZúd Kcêý^òUòùe c]ý ùag ùfûK_âúd
ùjûA~ûA[ôùf iê̂ ¦û ö

GcòZò jiLêiòùe ù\aKû« - iê^¦ûu Rúa^
MWòPûfòfû ö @ûùÉ @ûùÉ _eòaûe aò aXÿòfû ö _â[ùc
_eòaûeKê @ûiòfû _ê@ \ú_K, Zû Pûeò ahð _ùe Sò@ ò̂Kò ö
_òfûcû^u R¬ûkùe aýÉ ejòùf iê̂ ¦û ö ò̂KòKê Pûeòahð
ùjfû _ùe ZûKê KòŠeMûUð̂ ùe b©ðòòð KùeA iê^¦û Kûc
KeòaûKê @ûe¸Kùf ùMûUûG ùW ùKdûe ùi<eùe ö
_òfûcû^u ijòZ Kûc KeòaûKê Zûuê ùagþ bf fûMê[ôfû ö

GcòZò bûaùe ù\aKû« I iê̂ ¦ûue iêLe iõiûe
MWÿòPûfò[ôfû ùaùk @Pû^K ùMûUûG PWK _Wÿòfû ö \òù^
iKûùk _òfûcû^uê Äêfùe QûWÿò KûcKê ~ûC[ôfûùaùk ùMûUûG
MûWÿò Lêaþ ùRûeþùe @ûiò iê^¦ûu MûWÿòe aûñ _Uùe _òUò
ùjûAMfû ö PûeòQKò eûÉûùe iê̂ ¦ûu _ûAñ Á_ iûA þ̂ ̂ [ôfû ö
Kò«ê aûñ _Ueê @ûiê[ôaû jûAÄêf QûZâUò Äêf ùWeò ùjA~ûCQò
ùaûfò ùagþ ùRûeþùe MûWÿò PkûA @ûiê[ôfû I Á_ iûA þ̂ ^
cû^ò @ûiò iê^¦ûu MûWÿòKê ]KÑû ù\A[ôfû ö \êNðUYûe
Acþ_ýûKþUùe Lûfò MûWÿò QZê ùjûAMfû Zû ê̂ùjñ, iê̂ ¦û c¤
MêeêZe bûaùe @ûNûZ _âû¯ ùjùf ö @û´êfû þ̂iþ @ûiò Zûuê
WûqeLû^ûK ê ù^fûùakKê aûUùe Zûue _âûYaûd ê
CWò~ûA[ôfû ö

@ûLò_òQêkûùK ù\aKû«-iê̂ ¦ûu iõiûe bûwò Pêeþcûe
ùjûAMfû ö ùiùZùakKê \ú_KKê \gahð I ò̂KòKê Pûeòahð
ùjûA[ûG ö ù\aKû«uê Pûeò@ûWÿ @§ûe \ògòfû ö iê̂ ¦ûu
aò^û ùi ùKcòZò Pkòùa ö Zû' C_ùe _êYò \êAUò ùQûU
ùQûU _òfû ö iê̂ ¦ûuê ùi GcòZò bûaùe jeûA aiòùa ùaûfò
KÌ^ûùe aò ùKùa bûaò ^[ôùf ö Z[û_ò ù\aKû«
\¸aû§òùf ö iaê aû]ûaòNÜKê @ZòKâc Keò _òfû \êjóuê cYòh
KeòaûKê a¡_eòKe ùjùf ö @ûC[ùe aòaûj KeòaûKê Zûue
@ûC Azû ^[ôfû ö ù\aKû«u  ùaûC ajêZ ù^jêeû ùjûA
ùfLô[ôùf, ‘ù\aêùe _òfû \êAUûuê ù^A KûjóKò GKfû j«i«
jaê @ûC[ùe aûjû ùjûA_Wÿ ö ajêZ ù~ûMý _ûZâú còkòùa,
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@ù^K PûKòeò@û Sò@ aûjû ^ ùjA_ûeò @Q«ò, Zê @ûiò aûjû
ùjûA ~û” ö Kò«ê ù\aKû« c^ûKùf ö @ûC[ùe ì̂@ûKeò
@ûC RYK ijòZ iõiûe aùiAaûKê Zûue @ûMâj ^[ôfû ö
Zû QWÿû @ûC ùKjò @ûiò iê̂ ¦ûue gì̂ ýiÚû^ _ìeY Keò_ûeòa
ùi aògßûi c]ý Zûue ^[ôfû ö

Gjû_ùe @ûe¸ùjûAMfû iê^¦ûu @^ê_iÚ òZòùe
ù\aKû«ue Kcðcd Rúa^ ö iê̂ ¦û [ôfûùaùk Ne ùKcòZò
Pûfê[ôfû ùi aòhdùe Zûue KòQò aò ]ûeYû ^[ôfû ö
G_eòKò ùi ùKCñ _ýû< iûUð UûA _ò§ò @`òiKê ~òùa ZûKê aò
iê̂ ¦û iaê\òù^ iKûùk @ûYò eLò ù\C[ôùf ö ùZYê _â[ùc
_â[ùc Zûuê ùag KÁ ùjfû ö _òfûu K[û aêSòaû, NeKûc
Keòaû Zû C_ùe _êYò PûKòeò ö @ûùÉ @ûùÉ iaê MZû ê̂MZòK
ùjûAMfû ö _òfûuê ÄêfKê ^aû @ûYòaû Keòaû, Zûu _ûV _Xÿû
K[û aêSòaû, G iaê[ôùe ùi aýÉ ejòùf ö Z[û_ò icd
icdùe iê̂ ¦ûu K[û Zûue cù^_Wÿòùf @ûLòùe fêj RùKA
@ûùi ö bMaû^u _ûLùe @bòù~ûM Keò Kêj«ò KûjóKò ùcû
_âZò GcòZò @^ýûd Kf ö @icdùe iê^¦ûuê ùcû _ûLeê
QùWÿA ù^f ö

GcòZò _âûd KòQòahð aòZòMfû ö GjûbòZùe \òù^
@ûùceòKúd @[ð^úZòe CZþ[û^-_Z^ I Gaõ Kù_ðûùeU
@ûùceòKûe @«ðc^Ú^ (moving and shaking) bòZùe
ù\aKû«uê _êeêYû PûKòeò jùeAaûKê _Wÿòfû Gaõ ì̂@û PûKòeò
_ûA @^ý GK ijeKê @ûiòaûKê _Wÿòfû ö ùiùZùakKê \ú_K
jûAÄêf _ûg Keò[ûG I ò̂Kò còWòfÄêf QûWÿò jûAÄêfùe
_Xÿ òaûK[û ö ùZYê _êeêYû ijeùe [ôaû ajêZahðe
GÁûaäòiþùc<Kê bûwò ì̂@û ijeKê @ûiòùf ù\aKû« ö \ú_K
KùfRKê _ûV _XÿòaûKê Pûfò~òaûeê ̂ ì@û ijeùe ùKak ejòùf
ù\aKû« I ò̂Kò ö _êeêYû ~ûMû I _êeêYû iûwcû^uê QûWÿò
ì̂@û~ûMûKê ~òaûKê ò̂Kòe ùcûùU Azû ^[ôfû ö ùi[ô_ûAñ ùi

_êeêYû ~ûMû QûWÿò ~òaûe _âak aòùeû] Keê[ôfû ö Kò«ê
ì̂@ûRûMûùe ì̂@û iûwcû^uê _ûAfû_ùe _êeêYû K[û iaê

bêfòMfû ò̂Kò ö
^ì@û ijeùe _êYò @ûe¸ ùjûAMfû MZû^êMZòK

Rúa^]ûeû ö ò̂Kòe _ò@ûù^û ùfi^, iKe _âûKUòi, ò̂R

PûKòeú Giaê ù^A _êYò aýÉ ejòùf ù\aKû« ö GAcòZò
aýÉZûbòZùe \òù^ iKe _Wÿò@ûeê ̂ òKòKê NeKê ù^aûKê @ù_lû
Keò[ôfûùaùk _eòPd ùjfû ùR ò̂̀ eu ijòZ ö ùR ò̂̀ e
ùjCQ«ò ò̂Kòe iûw @ûcûŠûe cû ö ùR ò̂̀ e ò̂ùR Zûu
@ûWê @ûiò _eòPd ù\A M_ @ûe¸ Keò[ôùf ö ùR ò̂`e
ùag M_êWò ö _eòPd ùjaûe _û* cò^òU bòZùe Zûu
aòhdùe iaê KòQò RûYò ~ûA[ôùf ù\aKû« ö GKû Käûiùe
_Xÿê[ôaû ùjZê ò̂Kò I @ûcûŠûue a§êZû aXÿòfû I ùijò
@aieùe ùR ò̂̀ eu ij _eòPd aò aXÿòfû ö ùaùkùaùk
Kû~ðýaýÉ [ôùf @ûcûŠûKê ù^A Zûu Nùe QûWÿò ù\aûKê
@ ê̂ùeû] Keê[ôùf ùR ò̂`e ö Zû QWÿû \êA aû§aú iûw
ùjûA iòù^cû Mùf aû iäò_þ Ibe Kùf ùicû^uê ^aû
@ûYòaû KeòaûKê _Wê[ôfû ù\aKû«uê ö ùR ò̂̀ e [ôùf iòwf
c\e ö \êA Sò@uê ù^A GKû ejê[ôùf ö ajêZ icdùe
_òfûuê ù^aûKê I QûWÿòaûKê ~ûA[ôfûùaùk ùaâK`ûÁ aû
Wò̂ e LûAaûKê @ ê̂ùeû] Keê[ôùf ùR ò̂`e I Zûu @ ê̂ùeû]Kê
ùaùkùaùk GWûA_ûeê̂ [ôùf ù\aKû« ö GcòZò _eòPd
aXÿòfû_ùe ù\aKû« RûYòùf ù~ ùR ò̂̀ e aòbò̂ Ü _âKûee
Lû\ý Zò@ûeò KeòaûKê bf _û@û«ò I bûeZúd Lû\ý LûAaû
_ûAñ ùag @ûMâjú ö iê̂ ¦û PûfòMfû _ùe ù\aKû«u C_ùe
Nee ùeûùhAbûe _Wÿò[ôfû ö @ûMeê ùagò KòQò ùeûùhAaûi
RûYò̂ [ôaû ù\aKû« ùeûùhAùe ]êe§e ùjûA~ûA[ôùf Gaõ
ùeûùhA Keòaû Zûue ùMûU òG iCKùe _eòYZ
ùjûA~ûA[ôfû ö ò̂R @ûMâjùe ùi @ù^K _âKûe bûeZúd
Lû\ý Zò@ûeò Keòaû gòLô ~ûA[ôùf ö ùZYê ùR^ò`eue
bûeZúd Lû\ýùe @ûMâj [ôaû gêYò ùi Zûuê NeKê LûAaû
_ûAñ ̂ òcªY Keò bûeZúd Lû\ý Lê@ûA [ôùf ö GcòZò bûaùe
\êjóu bòZùe N^òÂZû aXÿò~ûA[ôfû I \êùjñ \êjóu iõ_Kðùe
@]ôKû RûYòaûKê _ûA[ôùf ö

ùR ò̂̀ eu Rúa^ KûjûYú c¤ ùag ccðÆgðú ö ò̂Re
jûAÄêf iêAUjûUð Wýû ò̂uê aòaûj Keò[ôùf ùR ò̂̀ e ö Äêfe
aòLýûZ ềUaf ùLkûkú Wýû ò̂ [ôùf Zûu ùK÷ùgûee _â[c
ù_âc ö Äêfe _â[c ùjûcKcòw Wû þ̂iþ _ûAñ @^ý Sò@cû^uê
aû\ ù\A ùR^ò`euê ^òcªY Keò[ôaûeê Zûuc^ Kêù‹
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ùcûU ùjA~ûA[ôfû ö Zû _ùe \êjóu bòZùe @ûe¸
ùjûA~ûA[ôfû ù_âc ö jûAÄêfeê _ûg Keòaû_ùe Wýû ò̂uê
ùiA ijeùe [ôaû ùMûUûG Uûdûe Zò@ûeò KûeLû^ûùe PûKòeò
còkò~ûA[ôfû ö ùR ò̂̀ e aò ùMûUûG ùMâûùieò ùÁûeþùe PûKòeò
_ûA[ôùf ö jûAÄêf _ûg Keòaûe ahðK bòZùe \êùjñ
aûjûùjûA _Wÿò[ôùf ö

aûjûNee _â[c KòQò\ò^ ùag bfùe KUòMfû ö
Zû_ùe RYû_Wÿòfû Wýû ò̂ue @if eì_ ö K[ûK[ûùK eûM,
iaêùaùk ùR^ò`eu ù\ûh aûQòaû @ûe¸ Keòù\ùf ö
ùR^ò`e ~ûjûKùf aò Zûue _i¦ ùjfû^ûjó ö ùi
VòKþbûaùe e§û RûYò ^ûjû«ò, Ne VòKþ bûaùe i`û ejê̂ ûjó
GcòZò iaê @bòù~ûM Keò iaêùaùk icûùfûP^û Keòaû @ûe¸
Keòù\ùf ö ùiùZùakKê Zûu aWSò@ iûeû R à̂ùjûA[ûG ö
Gjû bòZùe Wýû ò̂ue PûKòeú PûfòMfû ö Uûdûe Kõ_û^ú
ajê \ò^e _êeêYû KûeLû^ûKê a¦ Keò @ûùceòKû aûjûùe
KûeLû^û aùiAaûeê Wýû ò̂u _eò @ù^K ùfûKue PûKòeò
PûfòMfû ö ùaKûe ùjûANùe aiòfû_ùe Wýû ò̂ @^aeZ
c\ _òAaû @ûe¸ Keòù\ùf ö Zû'_ùe ùR ò̂̀ eu C_ùe
@ZýûPûee cûZâû aXÿòMfû ö @ûMeê Lûfò cû^iòK @ZýûPûe
Keê[ôùf Gùa K[û K[ûùK jûZ CùVAaû @ûe¸ Keòù\ùf ö
Wýû ò̂ue PûKòeò ̂ [ôaûeê Ne ùR ò̂̀ eu \ecûùe Pkê[ôfû ö
ùi[ô_ûAñ Zûuê \êA \êAUû PûKòeò KeòaûKê _Wê[ôfû ö Zû
C_ùe _êYò _òfû I NeKûce ùaûS ö Wýû ò̂u _ûLeê Ne
Kûcùe iûjû~ý còkòaû Z \ìee K[û, aeõ iaêùaùk Mûkò
g êY òaûK ê _W ê[ ôf û ö Giaê ù^A ùR^ò`e @ZòÂ
ùjûA~ûC[ôùf ö Z[û_ò ùi cûWÿò~ûKò _Wòejò[ôùf ö ùi
@ûgûKeê[ôùf ù~ Wýû ò̂ @ûC ùMûUûG PûKòeò _ûAMùf Zûue
aýajûe ùaû]jêG a\kò~òa ö KòQò\ò̂  Nùe aiòfû_ùe
Wýû ò̂uê @ûC ùMûUûG PûKòeò còkòfû ö Kò«ê Zûue Êbûa @ûC
a\kòfû ^ûjó aeõ @ZýûPûe @]ôK aXÿò Pûfòfû ö Gjû bòZùe
Zûu iõiûeKê @ûiòfû @ûC ùMûUòG Sò@, @ûcûŠû ö \êA _òfûu
RõRûk I Êûcúu @ZýûPûe I PûKòeò Giaê bòZùe ù_gò
ùjûA~ûC[ôùf ùR ò̂̀ e ö K'Y Keòùa KòQò aê¡ò \ògê̂ [ôfû ö

Kò«ê ù~Cñ\ò̂  eûZò@]ùe Wýû^ò búhY c\ _òA aò̂ û KûeYùe
ùR^ò̀ euê _òUòaû @ûe¸ Keòù\ùf ùi\ò̂  Zûue ù]÷~ðýe
a§ ZêUòMfû ö Zò̂ òahðe iûeû I ahðKe @ûcûŠûKê ]eò Neê
aûjûeò @ûiòùf ùR^ò̀ e ö @ûC Wýû ò̂ue cêjñ Pûjó ^ûjû«ò ö
Zû _ùe Zò̂ ò Zò̂ òUû ~ûMûùe PûKòeò Keò ajêZ KÁùe _òfû
\òAUûuê cYòh KeòQ«ò ùR ò̂̀ e ö Zû' bòZùe _ûUð UûAcþ
ùKûið Keò ùi Gùa GK i`UIdûe Kõ_û^úùe ùiùKâUûeú
bûaùe Kûc KeêQ«ò ö _â[c aòaûje Zòq @ ê̂bìZò _ùe @ûC
Kûjû C_ùe beiû Keò_ûeò ^[ôùf ùR ò̂̀ e ö ùZYê _ùe
@ù^K _ìaðZ^ ij_ûVú I ijKcðúuVûeê aòaûj _ûAñ _âÉûa
_ûA[ôùf c¤ ùi iaêKê GWûA ù\A[ôùf ö

iê̂ ¦ûu _eùfûK ùjûAMfû_ùe PûKòeò, NeKûc I
_òfûu R¬ûk c¤ùe ù\aKû« GùZ aýÉ ejò[ôùf ù~
@^ý K[û bûaòaûKê @ûC ùak ^[ôfû ö ZûQWÿû _òfûG ùQûU
[ôfûùaùk ùicû^u ijòZ ù\aKû«ue ajêZ icd
KUê[ôfû ö Kò«ê _òfû aWÿ ùjûAMfû_ùe _ûV_Xÿû, ^òRe
iûw I @^ý ]¦ûùe aýÉ ejòaûeê ùicû^u ijòZ icd
KûUòaûKê @ûC ùagò iêù~ûM còkòfû ^ûjó ö _òfûu _ûAñ aò @ûC
@ûMbkò icd ù\aûKê _Wê̂ [ôfû ö ùZYê jVûZþ ù\aKû«
@ ê̂ba Kùf GK ò̂iwZû ö Zûue c^ ùLûRê[ôfû @^ý
RYKe iû Ü̂ò]ý ~ûjû ijòZ ùi KòQò icd KùUA _ûeòùa,
c^ ùLûfò M_ Keò_ûeòùa, ò̂R iêL \êüL aû<ò _ûeòùa ö
ùR^ò̀ eu ij N^òÁZû ùjfû_ùe ù\aKû«ue cù^ ùjfû
ù~ Zûu ò̂iwZû KòQò _eòcûYùe \ìe ùjûA~ûAQò ö Zûue
iûjûP~ðý ù\aKû«uê ùag bf fûMê[ôfû ö bò̂ Ü _eòùag I
_eòiÚòZòeê @ûiò[ôùf aò \êjóue Rúa^KûjûYúùe KòQò iûc¬iýZû
[ôfû ö \êùjñ [ôùf GKû I \êjóue Rúa^iû[ú ^[ôùf I GKû
GKû _òfûuê aùXÿA[ôùf \êjóu c¤ùe _âûd icû^Zû [ôaûeê
ùicû^u bòZùe @RûYZùe ùMûUòG @\égý a§^ Zò@ûeò
ùjûA~ûA[ôfû ö \êùjñ \êjóue c^ùa\^ûKê ùag bfbûaùe
jé\dwc Keò_ûeò [ôùf ö @ûùÉ @ûùÉ \êùjñ \êjóu MjYùe
@]ôK icd KùUAaûKê fûMòùf ö GjûQWû aò ùi @ ê̂ba
Kùf ù~ ùi ùR ò̂̀ eu @ûWKê ùagò @ûKhòðZ ùjûA~ûCQ«ò ö
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ùR ò̂̀ eu ijòZ iûlûZ KeòaûKê ùag aýMâ ùjûA _Wê[ôùf
I ~\ò ùKCñ\ò̂  ù\Lû ^ ùjûA_ûeòfû ùi \ò̂  ajêZ aýÉ
ùjûA~ûC[ôùf ö Zûue aýajûe ùMûUûG @ù]÷~ð Kòùgûe
_eò ùjûA ~ûA[ôfû ö ò̂R ùK÷ùgûe @aiÚûùe ajò _Zâ QWû
@^ý ùKøYiò @ûùW ^Re ^ [ôfû ù\aKû«ue ö Rúa^ùe
ùKùa ùKøYiò Sò@Kê ù_âc Keòaû Z \ìee K[û, ùi KûjûeòKê
cêjñ CùVA Pûjó ^ûjû«ò ö ùZYê G iaê Zûuê aWÿ @Wê@û
fûMê[ôùf aò Zûu c^ bòZùe ùMûUûG @nìZ_ìað gòjeY
ùLkò~ûC[ôfû ö

@ûùÉ @ûùÉ \êjóu bòZùe N ò̂ÂZû aXÿòfû ö ùeûùhA
QWû ù\aKû«ue @ûC ùMûUûG iCK [ôfû ö ò̂Re akKû
icdùe aMòPûKûc KeòaûKê ùi ajêZ bf _ûC[ôùf ö iê̂ ¦û
PûfòMfû_ùe ò̂üiõMZûKê fûNa KeòaûKê ùi KòQò icd
aMòPûùe Kûc KeòaûKê @ûe¸ Keò[ôùf ö Zû_ùe @ûùÉ
@ûùÉ ùMûUûG iCKùe _ûfUò ~ûA[ôfû ö Leû\ò̂ ùe aòbò̂ Ü
_eòaûPûheê @ûe¸ùjûA [ôaû iCK _ea©òð ò ð icdùe
GKþùRûZòKþ MQ KùfKþi^ùe _eòYZ ùjûA~ûA[ôfû ö aòbò̂ Ü
~ûMûeê ùUâû_òKûf Pûeû iaê iõMâj Keòaû Zûue ùMûUòG
^ògûùe _eòYZ ùjûA~ûA[ôfû ö ù\aKû« ù~ùZùaùk
_êeêYû~ûMû QûWÿò @ûiòùf ajêZ ~ZÜ Keò iõMâj Keò[ôaû MQ
MêWÿòKê ì̂@û ~ûMûKê ]eò @ûiò[ôùf ö Z[û_ò ùKùZMêWÿòG MQ
ejò~ûA[ôfû ö ùi[ô_ûAñ Zûu c^ùe ùag KÁ ùjûA[ôfû ö
ùR ò̂̀ eue c]ý aMòPû Kûcùe ùag @ûMâj [ôfû ö ùZYê
ù\aKû«ue MQ iòùfKþi^ ù\Lò ùi ùag cêMþ] ùjûA
~ûA[ôùf I Zûue RùY ÉûaK ùjûA~ûA[ôùf ö

N^òÂZû aXÿòaû iõùM iõùM \êùjñ @ù^K icd
GKûiwùe KUûAaûKê fûMòùf Gaõ ù~ZòKò N ò̂ÂZû aXÿòfû
ùicûù^ _eÆee ùiZòKò ^òKUZe ùjûAMùf ö iòù^cû
ù\Lû, ùeùÁûeûñùe Lò@û_ò@û Giaêùe ùicû^ue icd
KUòMfû ö ù\aKû« @^êba Kùf ù~ ùi ùR^ò`eu
ù_âcùe _Wò ~ûAQ«ò ö

GcòZò KòQò\ò̂  GKûVò KUòfû_ùe ù\aKû« iÚòe Kùf
ù~ ùi ùR ò̂̀ euê aòaûj Keòùa ö ùZYê \òù^ ùi GKû«ùe

ùR ò̂̀ eu iûc^ûùe aòaûj _âÉûa ù\ùf I ùR ò̂̀ e c]ý
ùi[ôùe eûRò ùjûA~ûA[ôùf ö Wýû ò̂uê QûWÿòaû _ùe ajê
_êeêYû ij_ûVú I ijKcòðuVûeê aòaûj _âÉûa _ûA[ôùf
ùR ò̂̀ e ö Kò«ê _â[c aòaûje Zòq @ ê̂bìZò _ùe ùi @ûC
ùKøYiò _êeêh C_ùe beiû Keò_ûeê̂ [ôùf ö ùZYê icÉuê
ùi ùeûKùVûK c^ûKeòù\A[ôùf ö  Kò«ê ù\aKû«u _ûLùe
ùi ù\Lò[ôùf @^ý GK aýqòZß ö ù\aKû«u gògê iêfb @ûLò
bòZùe ùi ù\Lò[ôùf iûMee _âgû«Zû Z[û c^bòZùe [ôfû
ùføjcû^ae \éXÿZû ö cûiK_ùe GK ̂ òeûW´e icûùeûjùe
\êjòñue aòaûj iõ_ Ü̂ ùjfû ö

ùR ò̂`euê aòaûj _âÉûa ù\aû @ûMeê _òfûcû^u
ijòZ _eûcgð Keò[ôùf ù\aKû« ö _òfûcûù^ Lêiòùe eûRò
ùjûA~ûA[ôùf ö iaêVê ùagú Lêiò ùjA[ôfû ̂ òKò ö ùR ò̂̀ eu
ij N ò̂ÂZû ùjaû_ùe ajêZ \ò̂ _ùe aû_ûu cêjñùe _â[c
[e _ûAñ ji ù\Lò[ôfû ò̂Kò ö Zû QWû ùi ò̂ùR aò ùMûUûG
cû@ûe @bûa @ ê̂ba Keê[ôfû – aòùghKeò ùK÷ùgûeùe
_û\ ù\fû _ùe ö ò̂Re gûeòeúK I cû^iòK aòKûg ùjaû
ijòZ Zû c^ bòZùe Cuò CVò[ôfû @ù^K _âgÜ I @ûguû Kò«ê
Zûe _âgÜe C©e ù\aûKê _ûLùe ùKjò ^[ôùf ö aû_ûu
ijòZ ajêZ N ò̂ÁZû [ôùf aò ùi Z _ê@_òfû ö ùi K'Y
RûY òQ«ò ? ^ì@û ijeKê @ûiòfû_ùe ùR^ò`e Zûe
@ù^ø_PûeòK bûùa cû ùjûA~ûA[ôùf ö @ù^K icdùe
ùi Zûu ijòZ _eûcgð Keê[ôfû ö ùi[ô_ûAñ \êjóu bòZùe
a§êZû ùjûA~ûA[ôfû ö ùR ò̂̀ eu aýqòZßùe ùi aò Lêaþ
_âbûaòZ ùjûA~ûA[ôfû ö Zû' C_ùe @ûcûŠû Zûe ùaÁ ù`âŠ
I ùicûù^ GKû iûwùe ejòùa ö Zû Vûeê @]ôK Lêiòe K[û
@ûC K'Y ùjûA_ûùe ?

aòaûj _ùe ùR^ò`euê ù^A bûeZKê ~ûA[ôùf
ù\aKû« ö ùiVò ZûRcjf, ùKûYûKð, @R«û-Gùfûeûe
ùiø¦~ðý ù\Lò ùR ò̂̀ e ùag cêMÛ ùjûA~ûA[ôùf ö ùiVûeê
ù`eòfû_ùe \êjóue Rúa^ ùag @û^¦ùe KUòMfû ö

ùaùk ùaùk ù\aKû« bûa«ò ùR ò̂`euê aòaûj
Keò ùi iê̂ ¦ûu _âZò @^ýûd Keò ^ûjû«ò Z ö Kò«ê Zû' _ùe
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^òR c^Kê aêùSAaûKê ùPÁû Ke«ò ù~ iê^¦û a*ô[ôùf
ùR ò̂̀ e Zûu Rúa^Kê ùKùa @ûiò ^[ûù« ö ùZYê @^ýûd
Keòaûe _âgÜ jó CVê̂ ûjó ö Rúa^e \êA bò^Ü icdùe Gaõ
bò̂ Ü _eòiÚòZòùe ùi \êA ^ûeúu iõ_Kðùe @ûiò[ôùf ö Zûu
Rúa^ùe \êjóue @a\û^ c]ý @fMû ö ùZYê ^òR c^
bòZùe ò̂RKê ù\ûhú cù^ Keòaûe ùKøYiò KûeY ^ûjó ö

ù\aKû«u jé\dùe iê̂ ¦û ù~ GK ÊZª iÚû^ @]ôKûe
KeòejòQ«ò ùi aòhdùe ùR ò̂`e iùPZ^ [ôùf ö ùi
RûYò[ôùf ù~ ùi RûMûKê @^ý ùKjò @]ôKûe Keò_ûeòùa
^ûjó ö Kò«ê ùi[ô_ûAñ ùi ùcûùU aòPkòZ ^[ôùf ö ùi
RûYò[ôùf ù~ ù\aKû«u aògûk jé\dùe Zûu_ûAñ c]ý
RûMû @Qò ö ùi aêSò[ôùf ù~ ùi iê̂ ¦ûue _âZò\ß¦ú ^ [ôùf
Gaõ iê̂ ¦ûu aòùdûMùe Zûu jé\dùe ù~Cñ gì̂ ýZû iéÁò
ùjûA[ôfû Zûjû @_ìeYúd ö

\êA RYuê Zêk^û KeòaûKê c]ý ùPÁû Ke«ò
ù\aKû« ö Kò«ê \êA bò̂ Ü iõÄéZò I _eõ_eûùe aXÿò[ôaû \êA
RYuê Zêk^û ùKcòZò Keòja ? ùZùa \êjóue aýqòZßùe
ùag ̀ eK [ôfû ö iê̂ ¦û [ôùf ÊÌbûhòYú ö Lêaþ Kcþ K[ûaû©ððû
Keê[ôùf ö Kò«ê ùR ò̂̀ e [ôùf ùagþ _âMkþbû, [ùe _ûUò
ùLûfòùf @ûC a¦ ùjC^[ôfû ö Zû QWÿû @ûC ùMûUòG K[û
flý Keò[ôùf ö ì̂@û ì̂@û PûKòeò @ûe¸ Keò[ôfûùaùk ajêZ
icdùe ùWeòùe NeKê ù`eê[ôùf ù\aKû« Kò«ê \òù^
ùjùf aò iê̂ ¦û @bòù~ûM Keò̂ [ôùf ö G_eòKò ù~ùZùaùk
ì̂@ûKeò @ûùceòKûKê @ûiò[ôùf Gaõ ì̂@û~ûMû ijòZ _eòPòZ

ùjûA^[ôùf ùiùZùaùk aò ê̂ùjñ ö Kò«ê ùR ò̂̀ e [ôùf

@fMû _âKûee ö ~\ò Zûue Kûceê @ûiòaûùe UòùK ùWeò
ùjA~ûC[ôfû, Zûùjùf ùi ajêZ aýÉ ùjûA ~ûC[ôùf ö
ù~còZòKò ùi ù\aKû«uê ùcûùU _ûL QWÿû KeòaûKê Pûjêñ
^[ôùf ö

\òù^ Wûqeu _ûLùe ùPKþ@_ Kfûùaùk RYû _Wÿòfû
ù~ ùR^ò`euê Ibûe ò@û^ Kýû^ie ùjûA~ûAQ ò ö
RYû_WÿòfûùakKê UêýceUû ajêZ aýû_ò ~ûA[ôfû ö iùRðeò,
ùKùcûù[eû_ò, ùeWòIù[eû_ò KòQò Kûc ù\fû ò̂ ö @ù^K
KÁ _ûAfû _ùe ùghùe ùR^ò`e @ûLò aêRòùf ö @ûRò
iKûùk [ôfû Zûue `êù^eûf ö

KaûUùe cé\ê @ûNûZ gêYò ù`eò Pûjóùf ù\aKû« ö
\ê@ûecêjñùe QòWû ùjûAQò iûeû, ùR ò̂̀ eu aWÿ Sò@ ö cû@ûe
ùghKâòdûùe ù~ûMù\aûKê Zû Êûcú RÁò̂  ijòZ @ûiò[ôfû ö
GVê Zû Ne _âûd Zò̂ òN<ûe aûU ö

iûeû Kjòfû, “ùWbþ, @ûùc G[e aûjûeòaê, Kûfò iKûkê
CVò @ûc \êjóuê KûcKê ~òaûKê ja ö Nùe _j*ôfûùakKê
_âûd ^@Uû aûRò~òa ö”

Kû Ú̂ NWòKê Pûjóùf ù\aKû« ö Q@Uû aûRòfûYò ö Nùe
ajêZ Kûc aûKò _WÿòQò ö MZ KòQò\ò̂  ùjfû ùR ò̂̀ eu _ûAñ
aýÉejò[ôaûeê NeK[û aêSòaûKê icd _ûA ^[ôùf ö KòùP^
iòuùe aûi^ iaê _Wò ejòPò ö ZûKê i`ûKeòaûKê _Wÿòa ö

ùicû^u ê a ò\ûKe òaûK ê CV ò Q òWûùjùf
ù\aKû« ö iê̂ ¦û I ùR ò̂̀ e _Qùe ejòMùf ö Gùa Zûuê
GKû GKû @ûMKê aXÿòaûKê _Wÿòa ö

2007 Youll Street, Niles, 
OH 44446
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ùeiò_ò

ù\aeûR iûjê

ecý eP^û, Kù_ûk KÌòZ

Uê
GK

@ûñ UêAñ \ò _âûYú ö iêùL \êùL Pkò @ûiêP«ò ö
UêAñe eû§òaûùe @ûMâj ö bf Rò̂ òh @^ýcû^uê

Lê@ûAaûùe ZûVê @]ôK @ûMâj ö Kê@ûñ KêAñ ùjfû _ùe _òfûcû^u
_ûAñ ajêZ Rò̂ òh KeòaûKê Azû ö

KêAñ : ùaûC ùcû _ûAñ _ûfK _ ò̂e (_ûkw iûM I
ùQ^û) KeòaKò ? ajêZ iê@û\ fûùM ùiAUû ö

UêAñ : Zê ùKCñVò _ûfûK _ ò̂e LûA[ôfêKò ?
KêAñ : ùaûC cê cò̂ ò cûCiòu Nùe LûA[ôfò ö
UêAñ : cêñ Zû ùjùf cò̂ ò cûCiòuê ùeiò_ò _Pûeòaò ö
UêAñ cò̂ ò cûCiòuê ù`û^ Kfû ö cò̂ ò cûCiò, @û_Yu

_ûfK _ ò̂e KêAñKê ajêZ _i¦ ùjûAPò ö ùcûùZ Zûe ùeiò_ò
ù\ùa Kò ö

jAùfû UêAñ, Zê Z ùcûVê bf eû§êPê ö cêñ ùZûùZ K'Y
ùeiò_ò Kjòaò ?

^ûAñ cûCiò, @û_Yu e§ûUû KêAñKê bûeò bf fûMòfû ö
cùZ gòùLA \ò@«ê ö

@ûzû VòKþ @Qò ö cêñ ùMûùU ajòeê ùiA ùeiò_òUû _ûA
[ôfò ö ùi ajòUû ùKCñVò @Qò ùLûRòKeò _ûAùf ZùZ ù\aò ö

KòQò \ò̂  _ùe ö
cò̂ ò cûCiò ùeiò_ò ajòUû _ûAùf Kò ?
jAùfû KêAñ cêñ ùi ajòUû KûjûKê ù\APò cù^ _Wê̂ ò ö
cò ò̂ cûCiò, cùZ ùi ajòe ^ûñUû Kjò \ò@«ê ö cêñ

KòYòKò @ûYòaò ö
jAùfû UêAñ GA ùMûUòG ùeiò_ò _ûAñ Zê K'Y ajòUòG

KòYòaê ö
cûCiò ajòe ^ûñUû Kj«ê ö \dûKeò ö

VòKþ @Qò ö ùi ajòUû RùY IWÿò@û ùfLòQ«ò ö ^ûñ
Zûue flàú _eòWÿû ö ajòe ^ûñ ùjfû “_ìað” ö

UêAñ ajòUûKê WûKùe cMûAfû ö ajòUò _ûAfû _ùe
ajêZ @ûgûùe iìPò_Zâ ùLûRòfû ö ùLûRò ùLûRò jûZ [Kò Mfû ö
ajòùe _ûfK _ ò̂ee ^ûñ M§ ^ûjó ö

\êA
gêYêP : @ûRò iõ]ýûùe ùMûùU _ûUòðKê ~òaûKê _Wÿòa ö
ù\LêP : Kûjûe _ûUòðUò ùKùZUû ùaùk ?
gêYêP : còVò @_ûu _ûUòð, iõ]ýû iûZUû ùaùk ö
ù\LêP : còVò @_ûu _ûAñ K'Y C_jûe ù\aûKê _Wÿòa ?
gêYêP : Zûu _ê@e R à̂ \ò̂ , _ê@ _ûAñ ùMûUòG Rûcû

ù^A @ûi ö
gêYêP, ù\LêP còVò @_ûu Nùe iûZUû ùaùk jûRe ö

còVò @_û KaûU ùLûfò Kjòùf, Zêùc \ò' RY @ûce _â[c
@Zò[ô ö Zùc RûY, @ûce IWÿògû _ñPê@ûfòUò ö cêñ c¤ ùi[ôùe
RWÿòZ ö Zùc \ò RY ai ö cêñ Mû]ê@û iûeò _ê@Kê ]eò @ûiòaò ö

@_û GA C_jûeUû _ê@ _ûAñ @ûYòPê ö KêVò eLòaê ?
@_û : cêñ Z Mò̀ Uþ @ûYòaûKê c^û Keò[ôfò ö Zùc KûjóKò

@ûYòP ? ùcûe ò̂dc, icùÉ cû ò̂aûKê _Wÿòa ö
gêYêP : @_û ùQûU _òfûUò RûcûUû ZûKê ùagþ cû ò̂a ö

_òfûUû _ûAñ @ûYòPê ö \dûKeò eL«ê ö
@_û : cêñ ò̂dc KeòPò ö icùÉ ùiA ò̂dc cû ò̂ùa ö
Zùc Mò`Uû MûWÿòùe eLò @ûi ö @ûc Nùe eLò

_ûeòa^ò ö Kû^ cêŠ @ûCñiò ù\LêP MûWÿòùe C_jûeUû eLò
@ûiòùf ö Zû'_ùe ùPøKòùe aiò _a^ ijòZ @ûkû_ Kùf ö

icdû ê̂Kâùc ùMûUò ùMûUò Keò @Zò[ôcûù^ @ûiòùf ö
^'Uû _~ðý« @Zò[ô @ûiêP«ò ö

( )
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còVò @_û : Zce GùZ ùWeò KûjóKò ?
ùgh @Zò[ô : @ûùc _eû @Zò[ô, @ûce Zò[ò, aûe, @ûC

icd KòQò ^ûjó ö
còVò @_û : VòKþ @Qò ö @ûùc _â[ùc _òfûu _ûAñ ùKKþ

KûUòaû ö
cjc aZú fMû ùjfû I ùKKþ KUû ieòfû ö icÉuê

ùKKþ aû<òùf ö
ù\LêP : @_û ùKKþUû ajêZ Êû\òÁ ùjAPò ö
gêYêP : @_û ùKKþUû ùKCñVê @ûYòP«ò ?
@_û : cêñ _eû ò̂ùR Zò@ûeò KeòPò ö
gêYêP : @_û GAUû KòcòZò KeòP ?
@_û : (iàòZ jiò) cêñ A<eù^Uþeê ùeiò_ò _ûAPò ö
gêYêP : cùZ ùi fòuUû _ùVAùaKò ?
@_û : (iàòZ jiò) MêMêf Keòù\aê ö @ûC fòuþ K'Y

_ùVAaò ?
gêYêP : ^ûAñ @_û, cùZ ùi fòuUû _ùVAùa ö cêñ

VòK ùeiò_ò ùi[ôeê _ûA_ûeòaò̂ ò ö
@_û : (@ ò̂Qûe ij) cùZ icd ùjùf _ùVAaò ö
GK i¯ûj _ùe ö
gêYêP : @_û, cùZ ùi fòuUû _ùVAùaKò ?
@_û : _ùVAaò ö
\êA i¯ûj _ùe ö
gêYêP : @_û, cùZ ùi fòuUû _ùVAùaKò ?
@_û : _ùVAaû ö
_ùVAaò, _ùVAaû, _ùVAaò, _ùVAaû ö ...
_ùVAùf _Pûe ö

Zò^ò
PêWûŠò : G_êWê _òK ò̂K ?
ùP_ûŠò : @û\òaûeûcê _òK ò̂K ö
PêWûŠò : GKWû _òK ò̂K ?
ùP_ûŠò : _ûVgûkû icò_û^fê ö
PêWûŠò, ùP_ûŠò _òK ò̂Kê Mùf ö ajêZ ùfûK @ûiòP«ò ö

_ûM aò ajêZ bf ùjûAPò ö _âZò _eòaûe ùMûUòG ùMûUòG
Rò^òh eû§ò @ûYòP«ò ö ajêZ còVû @ûiò[ôfû ö eiùMûfû,
eicfûA, Lòeò, ùQ^ûù_ûWÿ, Mêfûa Rûcê̂  AZýû\ò @ûiò[ôfû ö

Mêfûa Rûcê^ ̂ ec ùjûA bûeò iê@û\ ùjûA[ôfû ö ZûKê Keò[ôùf
Rû^Kò @_û ö

PêWûŠò : Rû^Kò @_û ! @û_Yu còVû ù\ûKû^Vê aò,
akòMfû ö ùcûùZ Zû'e ùeiò_ò \ò@«ê ö

Rû^Kò @_û : GAUû Keòaû bûeò ijR ö cêñ ZcKê iaê
Kjòù\aò ö

Rû^Kò @_û ùeiò_ò Kjòùf I PêWûŠò ZûKê KûMRùe
c^ ]ýû^ ù\A ùfLòùf ö

KòQò \ò^_ùe ....
PêWûŠò : @_û, ùcûe Mêfûa Rûcê̂ Uû _[e _eò UûY

KûjóKò ùjfû ?
Rû^Kò @_û : Zê ùcû ùeiò_ò VòKþ bûùa ùfLò[ôfê Z ?
PêWûŠò : @_û cêñ VòK ùfLò, VòKþ eû§òQò c]ý ö
Rû^Kò @_û : ùi _ûCWeUû bf ùjûA ^[ôa ö
PêWûŠò : @û_Y Kjòaû @ ê̂iûùe cêñ ùiAUû “ùfûùU”

ù\û^ûKeê KòYò [ôfò ö
Rû^Kò @_û : Pò̂ ò gòeû VòKþ KeòQê Z ?
PêWûŠò : jñ cêñ VòK KeòPò ö @û_Y ùi[ôùe cA\û

_Kû«òKò ?
Rû^Kò @_û : ^ûjóZ ö
PêWûŠò : @û_Y ùi[ôùe LûAaû ùiûWû _Kû«ò Kò ?
Rû^Kò @_û : ^ûjóZ ö
PêWûŠò : ùZùa ùcû còVû KûjóKò UûY ùjfû ?
Rû^Kò @_û : eû§òaûùe jûZ MêY [ûG ö jûZe aûiÜû

aûRòùf eû§òaûUû VòKþ bûùa jêG !
Pûeò

\ò̂ ò \û\û Nùe aògâûc Keò gâc fûNa Keê[ôùf ö g ò̂
I eaò GA \êA \ò̂  UòùK @ûeûc Keòaûe iêù~ûM còùk ö
\ò\ò, \û\û _òRû cMûA Nùe ùi Lû\ýKê C_ùbûM Keê[ôùf ö
Zû _ùe iòù^cû ù\Lòaûe Azû [ôfû ö ù`û þ̂ aûRòfû ö

\ò\ò, cêñ PMfò KjêPò ö
\ò\ò : PMfò, K'Y Lae ? GùZ \ò̂ ùe KòcòZò cù^

_Wÿòfû ?
PMfò : \ò\ò, cêñ aWÿ @iêaò]ûùe _WòPò ö
\ò\ò : K'Y @iêaò]û ?
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aòù\gú : Kò_eò ù\gúKê i«êÁ Keòaû ?
aòù\gúYú : ~ûjû cêñ _ûeòaò Zûjû eû§òaò ö
ù\gú VòKþ icdùe @ûiò _j*ôùf ö \êA iûw _eÆeKê

ù\Lò @aûK ö ù\gú @ûiòP«ò iêU I UûA _ò§ò ö aòù\gú
ù]ûZò _ò§ò I MûcêQû ]eò ù\gúKê ÊûMZ Kùf ö _ò‹û _ûLùe
_ûYò ùfûUû aò [ôfû ö

\êA a§ê ajêZ icd K[ûaû©ðû Kùf ö aòù\gú \êAUò
_òXÿû _KûA LûAaûKê WûKòùf ö

ù\gú : cêñ _òXÿûùe Kò_eò aiòaò ?
aòù\gú : ù]ûZò a\ùkAaKò ?
ù\gú : ^ûjó ! KùÁcùÁ iêU _ò§ò _òXÿû C_ùe aiòaò ö

aòù\gúYò LûAaû Rò̂ òh _ehòùf ö LûAaû Rò̂ òh bûeò iek
bûZ, gûM I Lòeò ö

ù\gú : ùcûe aeû\ LûAaû Rò̂ òh Kûjó ?
aòù\gú : aeû\Vê @]ôK Rò̂ òh _eiû ùjûAQò ö
ù\gú : Kò_eò ?
aòù\gú aêSûAùf ö Zêùc aòù\g @ûiòQ ö aòù\gùe

^òR Ne_eò _eòùag a©ðcû^þ @Qò ö ùiA iêù~ûM
ùKùZRYuê còùk ? Zêc ^ûñ ù\gú Kò«ê Zêùc a©ðcû þ̂ ò̂R
ù\gùe @Q ùaûfò bûa ö _êeûYeê GA K[ûUò gêY ö

]cð_êZâ ~ê]ôÁòeuê ]cðaK _Pûeò[ôùf: ùKû ùcû\ùZ ?
(KòG iêLú ?)
~ê]ôÁòe C©e ù\A[ôùf :
_*ùcj^ò hùÂaû gûKõ _PZò ùÊ Mîùj @eêYúP

@_âaûiúP i aûeòPe ùcû\ùZ ö
@[ðûZþ ù~Cñ Nùe _ìaðûjÜùe gûM bûZ e§û jêG, ~ûe

KòQò EY ^ûjó I ~òG _âaûiú ê̂ùjñ, ùi ùjCPò iêLú ö ù\gú
GA C©e gêYò Zî̄ òe ij ùbûR^ Kùf ö

PMfò : cêñ @ûRò ùKùZ RYuê LûAaûKê WûKòPò ö
\ò\ò : bf K[û ö ùi[ôùe @iêaò]û K'Y ?
PMfò : Pêfòùe jûŠò aiòPò ö Nû< ZeKûeò Keòaò ùaûfò

icÉòuê KjòPò ö
\ò\ò : @ûjêeò bf K[û ö ùi[ôùe _êYò @iêaò]û K'Y ?
PMfò : ùcûùZ bûM cû_ KòQò RYû ^ûjó ö @û_Y

iûjû~ý ^ Kùf bûiò~òaò ö
\ò\ò : ùcûe Lò@û _ò@û ieòfû ö \û\û I cêñ Gùa iòù^cû

ù\LòaûKê ~òaê ö
PMfò : @û_Y ùcûùZ ùeiò_òUû Kjò \ò@«ê ö
\ò\ò : VòKþ @Qò ö Zê KûMR Kfc @ûùY ö
PMfò : \ò\ò, KûMR Kfc K'Y @ûYòaò ? Pêfòùe jûŠò

aiòPò ö @û_Y ~ûjû Kjòùa ZûKê jûŠòùe _ùKAaò ö Nû<
ZeKûeò ja ö icùÉ Lêiòùe LûAùa ö

\ò\ò : jùe eûc, jùe eûc ö
_û*

ù\gú ajêZ \ò̂ _ùe iûw aòù\gúKê ù`û^ Kfû ö
aòù\gú : Zê ùKCñVò @Qê ?
ù\gú : cêñ _eû @ûùceòKû @ûiòPò ö
aòù\gú : Zû ù\ùf @ûc NeKê @ûi ö
ù\gú : ò̂½d @ûiòaò ö ùMûUòG iZðùe ö
aòù\gú : K'Y iZð ?
ù\gú : ùcû _ûAñ bf Rò̂ òh eû§òa I Zûe ùeiò_ò
ù\a ö
aòù\gú : K'Y LûAaûKê Pûjñ ?
ù\gú : cêñ Pûùjñ _ûfK _ ò̂e, Mêfûa Rûcê̂  I ùKKþ ö
aòù\gú : VòKþ @Qò ö
aòù\gú Nùe bûùkYò ö G iaê Rò ò̂h Kò_eò e§û
ùja ö ùKCñUûe ùjùf ùeiò_ò RYû ^ûjó ö
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QûA GK c^e

iêùfûP^û _…^ûdK

Pò̂ þ Neê PûfòMfû _ùe, Nùe ^ì@û @Zò[ôUòG
@ûiò _j*ôôQ«ò ö Zûue Lûfò ùcû' ij ù\Lû,

ùcû' ij K[û I ùcû' ij Lò@û ö ùgûAfû ùakKê aò @ûiò \êc
Keò ùcû' LUe @ûe KeKê ùgûA ~û@û«ò ö ù~ùZ ^ûjó Kùf
aò gêYòaûe _âgÜ ̂ ûjó ö @~[û @ùfûWû G @Zò[ôu _ûAñ \ò_òKûe
@ù^K _âgÜ ö @ù^K eûM I @ù^K @bòcû^ ö Kò«ê iòG
gêYòaûe R«ê ê̂jñ«ò ö iaê _âgÜe C©e ùiA cêeêKò jiùe
ùgh ö eûMùe ùaùk ùaùk KPûWò ùjaûKê c^ jêG
\ò_òKûe ö ùjùf KûjûKê Kjòa ? iòG Z iPò̂ þe QûA ö iòG
Z Zûe gê̂ û_^ ö iòG Z Zûe jé\de @Kêjû ùKûj ö Kjòa
aû ùKùZ ùaùk ? ~ûjûKê iKûùk KûcKê ~òaû _ìaðeê
Zeaeùe ùjC aû iõ]ýûùe c^ ùLûfò \êLùe ùjC K[û
KjòaûKê @ûe¸ Kùe, ùiZòKòùaùk QûA QûA@û KòG ù~còZò
Zû' Pûeò_ûùL Nìeò aêfê[ûG Gaõ jiò jiò Kùj \ò_òKû [d
]e ö \ò_òKûe c^ ùKCñ[ôùe aò fûùM ^ûjó ö ]ì_ ù\aûKê
aò ùaùkùaùk iòG bêfò~ûG ö QûAUòG _êYò Pûfò@ûùi Zû
@ûMKê ö cù^jêG ùi QûA bòZeê Pûfò @ûiêQò iPò̂ þ \êA ahðe
aûkêZ eì_ – VêKê VêKê Pûfòùe \CWÿò @ûiêQò Zû' ùKûkKê ö
\êüLe, RõRûke Rê@ûe Kûjó Kê@ûùWÿ CùbA ~ûG ö ùi
\ùeûUò jiùe, Zû' Pûfòùe... @ûC cù^ _ùW ò̂ KûjóKò ùi
ùjûAMfû @û^c^û ö K'YUû ùi QûWò @ûiòfû ùeûhNùe,
aû' K'Y ùiVò fûMò MfûYò KùWAùe ö Rúa^Uû cù^ jêG
bûeò GKêUò@û ö Êûcú _êZâe iõiûe [ûA aò ù~còZò GK
@bûae iõiûe ö iaê [ûA aò GK ^ûjó-^ûjóe bûa ö iaê
ùicòZò @ûM_eò @Qò ö ùKCñ[ôùe aò KòQò _eòa©ððð̂  ùjûA ò̂ ö
ùKak _eòa©ð̂  ùjûAQò ò̂R c^ùe ö iPò̂ þ aWÿ ùjûAQò,

@ûC Nùe ejê̂ ò, GZòKò cûZâ K[û ö Kò«ê \ò_òKû ùicòZò
@ù_lû Kùe ù`û^UòG aû ùUKþÁUûG _ûAaûKê @ûM_eò ö
eûZò ^@Uûeê ùKùZùaùk GMûeUû aûRò~ûG ö @ù_lû
@ù_lûùe ejò~ûG ö Zûe CPûU c^ bûeò ùjûA~ûG ö @ûLòùe
fêj \ò aê¦û RùKA ~ûG ö [Kû c^ ùLûRò aêùf KûjûKê ö ùi
\ò̂  cû^uùe KòG ù~còZò _ì‰ðùQ\UòG _ùKA ù\AQò ö
aò̂ û KûeYùe ùi iPò̂ þ eêcþKê ~ûG, @^ý c^Ä bûaùe Zû
aòQYûùe jûZ cûeò Pûfò@ûùi ö \ò̂  ùKùZùaùk Pûfò~ûG
RûYò jêG ò̂ ö

@ûRò QûA QûA@û cù^ _ùWÿ \ò_òKûe, _Pòg ahð
Zke K[û ö ì̂@û ùjûA @ûùceòKû @ûiò[ûG ö _ûL _Wÿògû
Kûjû ij _eòPd ùjûA ^[ûG ö ùicûù^ eòWþfò _ûKðKê cêbþ
Keò[û«ò ö Zò^ò aLeò@û ùQûU UûC^þ jûCiþUòG bWûùe
ù^A[û«ò ö Nee _Q_ùU MûWò _ûKðþ Keòaû _ûAñ \êAUò
@fMû @fMû iÚû^ ö _QKê ejòQò `ûdûeþ jûCiþ @ûC GK
aòeûU _Wÿò@û, Ne @ûC `ûdûeþ jûCiþ cSòùe ö _òfûcûù^
Leû\òù^ @ûiò afþ ùLk«ò ùi _Wÿò@ûùe ö \ò_òKû aò ùaùk
ùaùk _ê@Kê ùÁâûfeþùe aiûA aêfûA ò̂G ùi _Wÿò@ûKê ö
_ê@e \eKûe [ûC ^[ûC, \ò_òKûe Reêeú \eKûe [ûG
ù~còZò ö Nùe aiò aiò c^Uû _òZêkò@û _Wÿò~ûG @ù^K
icdùe ö _êeêYû K[û iaê cù^ _ùWÿ ö cù^ _ùWÿ QûWÿò
@ûiò[ôaû @ZúZ ö cù^ _ùWÿ aûYúaòjûe jùÁfþùe KUûA[ôaû
\êA Zò̂ ò ahð ö ùaùk ùaùk jiUòG fûLò~ûG Zû' gêLòfû
IVùe ö cù^ _Wÿ«ò cõRê e[ @ûC cõRê _…^ûdK ö \êùjñ
Zû'e iûw ö GKû eêcþ \êAgGKþùe ejê[ôùf ö \êùjñ _êeú
Gi.iò.Giþ KùfReê @ûiò[û«ò ö _eÆe iõMûZ WKûWKò jê@«ò

i
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ùicûù^ ö cõRê e[ Gùa eûCeùKfûùe Zû' _eòaûe ij
ejêQò ö ùiVû ùi<âûfþ Äêfùe _â]û^ gòlòKû ùjûAQò ö cõRê
_…^ûdK ij Zûe Gùa iõ_Kð @Qò Kò ̂ ûjó RûùY^û \ò_òKû ö
Kò«ê ùaùk ùaùk cõRê e[ aòhdùe gêùY IWÿògû Mfûùaùkö
ùiÜj, _âûd icÉu ij iõ_Kð eLò[ûG Gaõ ùaùk @ù]
ù`iþaêKþùe ùcùiRþ \òG, Kûjûe Sò@ K'Y _XÿêQò, Kûjû _ê@
KùfRþ iûeò Kõ_òùUUòbþ _eúlû _ûAñ ùKCñVò _âÉêZ ùjCQò –
GcòZò @ù^K @^ûa^û K[û ! \ò_òKûKê bf fûùM GcòZò
ùQûU ùQûU Lae _ûAùf ö bf fûùM iáZòKê ùeûc Ú̂̂
KeòaûKê ö ò̂R aòhdùe iòG Kò«ê Kûjû @ûMùe Kjò_ûùe^ò
KòQò ö K'Y aû Kjòa ? KjòaKò @ûùceòKû ùjCQò \òfäòKû
fWþWê bkò ? GVò Z ò̂Rð̂ Zûe aòkûi ö aû_û ùaûC, bûA
bCYúuê QûWò @ûiò iòG KeòQò ^òR iõiûe ö KûcKê ~òaû
@ûiòaû Keòaû _ûAñ MûWòUòG aò KòYòQò ö ò̂R K[û ò̂ùR ^
aêSòùf GVò KòQò jêG^û ö Êûcú Zûe KûcKê ~òùa, ù`eê
ù`eê iõ]ýû ö @ûiòùf jûfò@û ùjûA Uò.bò. iûcþ̂ ûùe aiò
~û@û«ò ö \ò_òKû Pû Kù_ ]eûA \òG, ^ ùjùf iòG ò̂ùR
cûAùKâûCGbþùe K_þUòG Mec _ûYò Keò Pû Keò ò̂@«ò ö
icùÉ ù~còZò ~ª PûkòZ ö ^ ùjùf ^ Pùk ö ùi[ôùe
_ûV_Xÿû, iêAcòõ, _ò@ûù^û gòLû, ùU ò̂iþ ùLkû aû ùQûU \òù^
iûjò _òfûu ij ùaiþafþ fòMþùe ùKûPòõ - GcòZòùe icd
ùKCñ @ûùW _kûA~ûG ! Zû iûwKê ò̂R iûw iû[ôu Nùe
CAK GŠþùe ù\Lû Pûjûñ – aû @^ý KòG Kjòùa CAKþ GŠþ
_ûUòð ö _ûUòð Kjòùf cù^ jêG icùÉ Rúa^UûKê C_ùbûM
KeêQ«ò ö ùZùa Azû [ûC ^ [ûC G iaê _ûUòðKê ^ Mùf ^
Pùk ö ùKùZ aû Nùe aiòa ? NeKê ù`eò @ûiòùf Kò«ê
cù^ jêG ùKùZ aû còQ ji jiòa ? ùKùZ aû iûRò MêRò
e§û e§ò Keò ùKùZùaùk cú^û NeKê Z ùKùZùaùk
icòZû NeKê ~òa ? ùKCñ \ò̂  ò̂R NeKê aò WûKòaûKê _ùW ö
GVò icùÉ e§û e§òùe ùXe _ûewc ö ^òR ^òRe Ne
ù\ùLAaû @ûkùe, _òfû ùKùZ bf _Xÿòùf, KòG ùKCñVò
ùÆfòwþ-aò Z KòG ùÄUòwþùe ^ûi^ûfþ ÉeKê Mfû, GA@û

ùjfû ù\ùLA jaûe GK aûjû^û, GA@û ùjfû M_e cìk ö
Zû iûwKê ì̂@û ù`g þ̂e gûXÿú I MjYû ù\ùLA jaû GK
iû]ûeY K[û ö \ò_òKû ù~ G iaê C_ùbûM Kùe ò̂ Zû
ê̂ùjñ ö Kò«ê c^ ùLûfò icÉu ij K[û ùjaû Zû _ûAñ

cêÄòfþ ö ù~CñVò Mùf aò Xòuò Z ]û^ KêUòaû K[û ö @ûùceòKû
ùjC aû @ùÁâfò@û ùjC, IWÿò@û Sò@ ùaûjêue M_ LUêfò
Miò_þùe jó ùgh jêG iaêùaùk ö

GA iaê K[û bûaòùf \ò_òKûe bõMû c^ @ûjêeò [ùe
bûwò~ûG ö c^ jêG ù`eò ~û@û«û Kò ? icd PK Nêeò
~û@û«û Kò !! iPò̂ þ _êYò _òfûUòG ùjûA~û@û«û Kò ö iPò̂ þKê
ù^A Rúa^Uû KUò ~òaûùe @ûù\ø @iêaò]û ùjC ^[ôfû ö
ù~ùZ \êüL, ù~ùZ ùgûK, ù~ùZ ùbûK, iaêKê _Qùe
_KûA \ò_òKû ù~còZò aõPò ejòQò, ùiA GKcûZâ iõ_Kð \CWÿòe
Lò@ ]eò ö aXÿò _ûYò ù~ùZ @ûiòùf aò Zûe \¸ bûwò̂ ò ö
iõ_Kðe MbúeZûKê ̂  cû_ò ùKak @ûcôû ij @ûcôûe iõù~ûMKê
ù~ûeKeò iòG RûaêWÿò ]eòQò Rúa^Kê ö GVò @ù^K iûw
KeòQò ö Kõ_êýUeþ PûKòeòùe IWÿògûeê G bòZùe @ù^K a§ê
aû§au _òfûcûù^ @ûiò GVò ejòùfYò ö ùicû̂ u ij ù`û̂ þùe
K[û aû ùUKþÁùe @aû ÄûA_þùe Reêeú K[ûe @û\û^ _â\û^
aò PûfòQò ö Zû' QWÿû Kûjû _òfûe R à̂ \ò̂  aû MâûRêGi þ̂Kê ^
Mùf ^ Pùk ö ÊûiÚý aò @ûRòKûfò bf ejê̂ ò ö ùi[ôùe aò
iõiûe PûfòQò ö iì~ðý C\d @É ùjûA \ò̂ _ùe \ò̂ , ahð
_ùe ahð ùjûA _Pòg ahð KUòMfûYò ö iPò̂ þ KùfRþ ùgh
Keòaûe \êA ahð ùjfûYò ö Kûfò _eò fûMêQò ö ajòe _éÂû
ùKcòZò jûfêKû _a^ùe KòQò _QKê IfUò ~ûAQò ö cù^
_WêQò jò¦ê c¦òeùe iPò̂ þe ùhûk ahðe R à̂ \ò̂  c^ûA[ôfê ö
Sò@UòG ùjûA[ôùf iêAUþ iòKèUò̂ þ Z @ûW´eùe Keò[ûù« ö
_ê@ ùaûfò ZûKê ùicûù^ ùjkû Keò ̂ ûjûñ«ò ö @Ì \ò^ ùjûA[ûG
ùWfûI@ûeþKê @ûiòaû ö  \g, _¦e IWÿò@û _eòaûeuê WûKò[ûG
\ò_òKû ö iPò̂ þ adie Zòù^ûUò IWÿò@û _ê@ aò [û«ò ùi _eòaûe
bòZùe ö icùÉ @ûiò iûjû~ý ijù~ûM Keò Kûc CVûA
ù\C[û@û«ò ö iPò þ̂ Kò«ê ^ì@û ~ûMûKê @û\eò ^ [ûG ùi
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~ûG ö @ù^K icd iò̂ û iòG ùMûùU ~ûMûùe aiò _ûùe^û,
Kûjû ij K[û ùjaûKê ùjùf ZûKê ùagú icd fûMò~ûG ö
Gùa ò̂ùeûkûùe aiòMùf \ò_òKû KûeY ùLûùR ö iPò þ̂
GcòZò ùjfû KûjóKò ? Zû' adie _òfûue K[ûùe aûUêkò
aûùR^û, Zûe K'Y ùjfû, ùKCñ[ôùe Zûe CYû _Wÿòfû Kò ?
KûjóKò  Zû'e @Zò _âòd iûw ùKjò ^ûjû«ò ? iaêùaùk ùiA
ù`û þ̂]eò aû fû_þU_þ ]eò ùLkùe c{ò ejò, iûcûRòKZû ùi
_òfûUû gòLô _ûeòfû ò̂ ö IWÿò@û aò bf bûùa Kjò _ûùe ò̂ ö
iaêe KûeY ùjCQò GKêUò@û _òfû ö Nùe aû_ cû@ûu iûwùe
K[û ùjaûKê ùaûù] bf fûùM^û ö aû_ûue Lêa KWÿû ^Re
Zû' C_ùe ö Kê@ûùWÿ UòKòG Mùf Pûjó aiò[ôùa ö [eKê _û*
[e KaûU _ûLKê ~ûA ù\Lò @ûiòùa ö KûjóKò icdùe ù`û þ̂
Kfû ò̂ ùaûfò jRûe ZûMò\û Keòùa ZûKê ö Êûcúue aýÉZû
ù\Lò \ò_òKû K[û fûNa KeòaûKê A@ûWê iò@ûWê M_ ù~ûùWÿ ö
aýÉ ùjùf aû K'Y Keò ùja ? \ê̂ ò@û ù~Cñ @ûWÿKê MZò
KfûYò, _ê@ Sò@ K'Y Keòùa Zû aò KòG Kjò _ûeòa ? \êA
cûi Zùk \ò_òKû gêYò[ôfû ù~ PòKûùMûùe ùKCñ IWÿò@ûue
GMûe ahðe _ê@ iêAiûAWþ Keò ù\fû, Äêf iûw cûù^
ù`iþaêKþùe ù~ûWÿò ~ûWÿò Zûe ̀ ùUû _KûAùf ùaûfòö @ûRòKûfò
G NUYû KòQò ì̂@û ê̂ùjñ ö Kò«ê \¸ ]eò iaêKê iûjie ijòZ
iûcþ̂ û Keò _ûeòùf Z ! ùi[ô_ûAñ iPò̂ þe Pê_þPû_þ _âKéZòKê
a\kûAaûKê ajêZ ùPÁû KeòQò iòG ö Kò«ê K[ûùe Z @Qò,
‘cùZ ù~ùZ cûVòaê cûV, cêñ ùiA \eù_ûWÿû KûV’ ö

icdZ GK, GK-cêjûñ ^\ú ö ZûKê ù`eûA @ûYò
ùja ò̂ ö iPò̂ þ ùUKèûiþùe PûKòeú _ûA Neê ~òaûe Q' cûi
ùjfûYò ö Gùa KjêQò Zûe ùiVò ajêZ iûw ö bûeZeê aò
KòQò _òfû @ûiò Zû' ij Kûc KeêQ«ò ö Q’ RY Sò@ _ê@ ö
_ûLû _ûLò @û_ûUðùc<ùe ej«ò ö eûCeùKfûe IWÿò@û Sò@UòG
aò @Qò ùicû^u bòZùe ö \ò_òKû bûaêQò, ~\ò Zû' bûMý bf
[û@û«û iPò̂ þ ùiAcòZò Sò@UòG aò Zû' _ûAñ ùLûR«û ö  IWÿò@û
Sò@, IWÿògûeê @ûiòQò, bf ùaûjêUòG jê@«û ö Nùe Z Q Uû aû
^'Uû _òfû ^ûjû«ò, @aie _ùe ùicûù^ aò ~ûA aûKò icd
ùicû^u _ûùL KUûù« ö Kò«ê Kûjû bûMýùe K'Y @Qò KòG
RûùY ? \ò_òKû bûMýùe Z @ù^K KÁ ùfLû ö iòG ~ûjû
Kùe, ~ûjû _ûG, ~ûjû @^ý cû^u _ûAñ iû]ûeY, Zû _ûAñ
ùKùZ ùiYûùe _ûYò CVòùf ~ûA Zûjû jêG ö ùZYê \ò_òKû
_ûAñ bf ùaûjêUòG ù~ ijRùe còkò~òa Zû KòG Kjòa ?

Rúa^e MZò aWÿ aòPòZâ ö  aòPòZâ G cYòhe c^ ö
c^Kê ~\ò aêSò jê@«û Zûùjùf iõ_Kð MXÿòaû aû iõ_KðKê
_eÆe b òZùe Mbúe Ke òaû ùKùZ ijR ùj ûA
~û@û«û ! \ò_òKû c{òMfû Pò«ûùe ö ùi Pò«ûe _eòie ùKak
ò̂R c¤ùe iúcûa¡ ö ùKak ^òRe Êû[ð ö ùiA ùQûU

aòKk Êû[ð_eZû GK cû'e Êû[ð – Pò«û Lûfò _ê@ _ûAñ ö _ê@
ùKcòZò cYòhUòG ùjûA Zû ò̂Re iõiûe Keòa @ûC iûKûe
Keòa ùiÜj Kûwûk cû'e Ê_Ü ö ‘Ê_Ü ù~ GK aòkûi’ \ò_òKû
bêfòMfû ö _êYò QûA-QûA@û gê̂ û_^ ̂ òKùUA @ûiòfû ö c^UòG
QûA ùjûA Q_òMfû \ìe \òMþakd Zùk ö

6387 Woodland Forest Dr, 
Elkridge, MD 20175
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@ ê̂_cûe ae

Ê_ÜfZû cògâ (e[)

C<e _ûLùe ù_ KeòaûKê ~ûA _âúZò ù\ùLZ
f´û fûA þ̂ ö @ûRò Kò ùÆiò@ûfþ ùW ù~ GùZ

bòW fûMòQò .... \òIßûfò Kò ùjûfò ùifþ Z Gùa ^ûjó ö Sò@e
Rò\þ [ôfû @ ò̀iþeê ù`eòaûùaùk iùcûiû @ûYò @ûiòaûKê ö
Nùe _j*ôôaûKê ùWeòùjA ~òa.... ùaaòiòUeþ cêjñ `êùfAKò
aiò[ôa... Kò«ê fûA^þ ùagþ f´û @Qò ö iûcÜûùe Vò@ûùjA[ôaû
b\â aýqò Kò«ê gû« bûaùe AŠò@û UêùWe _éÂû IfUCQ«ò ö
Zûuê gêYûMfû _eò _âúZò Kjòfû, jßûUiþ ùMûAwþ I^.... jßûA
ùiû KâûCùWWþ UêùW... AUiþ G CAKþùW ö b\âùfûK cêjñ
CùVA @Ì jiò Kjòùf .... bòWþ iûd\þ eûlú ùK fòùd ö
_âúZò _Zêý©eùe Kjòfû ... eûlú ! ùjß̂ þ, Kaþ ! b\âùfûK
jiò jiò C©e ù\ùf “I^þfò Uê CAKèþ... ^òWþ Uê aò ùcfþW
aûA Uêùcûùeû ö CA jûbþ G ò̂C a ð̂ ùaaò Mûfð ö ùiû @ûA
@ûcþ jò@eþ Uê ùjf_þ cûA IßûA`þ Uê ùMUþ AUþ... AUþ ARþ
@ûIßûe WUe’iþ `ûÁþ eûlú Vê, ùiû  CA Ißû<þ Uê ùi< AUþ Uê
jeþ Gbòâ KRò̂ þ Vê ö” _âúZòe @ûLô b\âùfûKu aûiþùKUþùe
aêfò @ûiòfû ö ùj bMaû^þ GùZ MêWÿûG eûlú ! ùfûKUû
ù\ûKû þ̂ ùLûfòa^û K'Y ! Zû bûa^ûùe _ì‰ðùQ\ _KûA
b\âùfûK _Pûeòùf ... Wê AC jûbþ aâ\eþi ? Wê AC ùiŠþ
eûlú Vê ! @ûA jûbþ Uê iòÁeþi @ûŠþ `ûAbþ KRò^þi @ûŠþ icþ
@\eþ ù`âŠþiþ jê @fùiû ùi<þ cò eûlò Gbòâ A@e” ö “Iü
\ûU’iþ ùMâUþ”.... ‘ù^û @ûA ùWû< ùi< AUþ Uê G ò̂aWò....
^Uþ ùdUþ G ù`aeûAUþ UâûWòi þ̂ A^ @ûIßûe `ûcòfò.....
\ýûUþ Uê @ûA @ûcþ I þ̂fò WUeþ.... @ûA RÁ jûb Ißû þ̂ WUeþ
Vê... iò jûRþ ù^û @ûAWò@û GaûCUþ eûlú ùdUþ ö” b\â ùfûK
_Pûeòùf... @û_þ Kjûñùi ùj ?, ‘IWÿògû’ C©e ù\fû _âúZò....
“Iü IWÿògû, RM Ü̂û[ ]ûcþ, bûA aj þ̂ Kò @_ ò̂ MûIñ” jiò jiò

Kjòùf b\âùfûK, “@ûA cò^þ fWð RM^Üû[, afb\â,
iêb\âû”..... GcòZò K[ûaû©ððû e iê@ bòZùe ùicûù^
ùKùZùaùk KûC<eþ _ûLùe _j*ô iûeò[ôùf ö b\âùfûK
IßûùfUþeê KûWðUòG aûjûe Keò _âúZò jûZKê aùXÿAù\A Kjòùf
... _äòRþ Wâ_þ aûA icþ UûAcþ... CA @ûeþ AiK þ̂ ùc´eiþ,
RM^Üû[ WòùbûUòRþ, cûA IßûA` CAfþ aò jû_ò Uê còUþ AC,
iò̂ þiþ AC @ûeþ ầcþ IWÿògû @ûŠþ iò fbþiþ IWÿògû ö CA ùMû Uê
_êeú A þ̂ Gbþeò AŠò@û Uòâ_þ ö jeþ ù^cþ ARþ @ ê̂_cû ö”
iòIeþ .... Kjò KûWðUò @ûYò _iðùe eLòfû _âúZò ö”

KûC<eùe ù_ Keòiûeò iaê Rò̂ òh MûWÿòùe eLô MûWÿò
ÁûUþ Kfû, Nùe _j*ôaûKê @ûjêeò ùKûWÿòG cò̂ òUþ fûMòa ö

@ ê̂_cû ^ûñ Uòùe ù~còZò GK ~û\êKeú Ægð ejò[ôfû ö
GA ^ûñ ijòZ RWÿòZ ùMûUòG cêjñ ajê\ò̂  _ùe @ûLò iûcÜûùe
^ûPòaûKê fûMò[ôfû ö @ ê̂_cû GK aòMZ @ZúZe ^ûñ ~ûjû
aòMZ icd iûwùe ò̂eêŸòÁ @ù^K \ò̂ eê, ùKCñVò[ôa iòG,
K'Y Keê[ôa, KòQò Lae eLò̂ [ôfû _âúZò ö ~\òI @ ê̂_cûKê
aû\þù\A ùg÷ga, @û\ý ù~øa^ Gaõ _âûKþ ùa÷aûjòK icde
iáZò iõ_ì‰ð ê̂ùjñ Zû _ûAñ ö iûZ bûA bCYúu bòZùe ùi
iaû iû^ [ôfû ö Q@ bûAue ùMjäû bCYú [ôfû @ ê̂_cû ö
ùKùZ ùMjäû [ôfû ùi ò̂ùR RûYò[ôfû, Kò«ê @^aeZ bûA
cû^ue ùiaû Keòaû ù~còZò Zû Rúa^e ]cð [ôfû ö iaê
bûAcûù^ ùag bf QûZâ [ôùf, Kò«ê @ ê̂_cû MêYùe ù~ZòKò
bf [ôfû _ûVùe ùiZòKò Leû_ Keê[ôfû ö @ ê̂_cûe aû_û
[ôùf RùY @û\gð gòlK ö @ ê̂_cûe cû' [ôùf Lêaþ ùiÜjcdú,
cûZâ ùeûM ùKcòZò Zûu ù\jKê Ne Keò ù^A[ôfû ö ùZYê
@Ì adieê @ ê̂_cû Nee iaê \ûdòZß ù^A[ôfû, iùZ ù~còZò
iûeû _eòaûee ùi cû@û ö Zû cêjñe iàòZ ji Kkû cêjñùe

Kû
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iaêVûeê @ûKhðYúd, Gùa aò @ûLô a¦ Kùf ùi @ ê̂_cûe
jie SfK ù\Lò_ûùe ö GK Pc}ûe JRfýZû beò ejò[ûG
ùijò jiùe ö Kkûewe cêjñùe UYû UYû \êAUò ò̂eúj
@ûlòùe iaêùaùk ù~còZò GK _eò_ì‰ð @ ê̂ba Xk Xk
ùjC[ûG ö _âúZò Gùc.Giþ.iò _Xÿòaû _ûAñ aûYúaòjûe ^ ~òaû
_~ðý« GcòZò ùMûUòG \ò̂  ^[ûG ù~Cñ\ò̂  @ ê̂_cû @ûC _âúZò
_eÆeKê ù\Lò̂ [û«ò ö ~\òI _âúZò KéZú QûZâú[ôfû Gaõ ùMûUòG
Sò@ ùjA Lêaþ ùMjäûùe aXÿê[ôfû, @ ê̂_cû A [ôfû Zû'e _âòd
iLú ö _âúZòe Ê_Ü [ôfû RùY @]ýû_òKû ùjaû @ûC @ ê̂_cûe
Ê_Ü [ôfû aûjûùjA Ne iõiûe Keòa ö aû_ûu Azû _ìeY
KeòaûKê @ ê̂_cû aò.G KùÁ cùÁ _ûiþ KeòMfû _ùe _âúZòKê
Kjò[ôfû ..... “~û Zê _Xÿê[û .... ùcûe ùMûùU Kûc ieòMfû
... ù~ùZ _Xÿòùf ùiA Z aûjûùjA Pêfäú cìkùe _gòaò
ùZYê KûjóKò @~[û KÁ Keòaò .... cêñ ùcûe @if Rúa^ _ûAñ
ùcû ùaûC _ûLeê ~ù[Á ùUâ^òw _ûAQò, Gùa cêñ Lûfò
PûKòeúKê @ù_lû Keòaò ö ùcû aûjûNeKê ù~ûCVò[ôùf aò Zê
@ûiòaê, _eúlû aûjû^û Keò ejò~òaê ò̂ ö” _âúZò C©eùe Kjò[ôfû,
“ùKûCVò KûjûKê VòKþ KeòKò eLòQê Kòùfû ! ùjC ùWUþ Uû
ùcûùZ _PûeòKò VòKþ Keòaê ö” \êAiûw jiò jiò MWò~ûA[ôùf ö

aûYúaòjûeùe _âúZòe ùbU ùjûA[ôfû _âYau iûwùe,
eòiyð Keê[ôùf ùi ö aûjû ùjaûKê @ûù\ø Ê_Ü ù\Lê̂ [ôaû
_âúZò _âYau iûwùe ... ùKcòZò ... ùKùZùaùk ....
iõiûe aû§òaûe Ê_Ü ePò aiòfû .... ùi ^òùR aò RûYò
_ûeòfû ò̂ ö iaê ù~còZò _ìað ^ò¡ðûeòZ ùjûA ejò[ôfû, Lûfò
icde @ù_lûùe [ôùf NUYûcû^ NUò~òaûKê ... ùiøcý\gð̂
@]ýû_K _âYau _âÉûaùe aû_û, cû'ue @eûRò ùjaûe
KûeY ^[ôfû, Gcþ.Giþ.iò _ûiþ Keê Keê ùi _âYauê aûjû
ùjAMfû, aûjûNe _û*ahð bòZùe ùMûUòG _òfûe cû ùjA
iûeò[ôfû @ûC Gcþ. ò̀fþ iûeò @]ýû_òKû bûùa PûKòeú aò @ûe¸
Keò iûeò[ôfû ö cûZâ @ ê̂_cû Rúa^ùe ùicòZò KòQò aòùgh
_eòa©ðð̂  @ûiò̂ [ôfû @ûC, ùKak aWÿ bûA cû^ue _eòaûe
aé¡ò @ûC aû_ûue @Kûk aòùdûM aýZúZ ö _âÉûa _ùe
_âÉûa bûwê[ôfû, KûeY [ôfû Zû ù\je ew @ûC ù~øZêK,
_âZò [e @ ê̂_cûKê ù\Lòùf \êüL fûùM _âúZòKê, Kò«ê ùi

\êüLe PòjÜ ùKûCVò ^[ûG @^ê_cûe cêjñùe, KòQòaò a\kò
^[ôfû ùi, bûCRcû^u C_iÚòZò iùZß ùi ùicòZò Nee iaê
\ûdò©ß ù^A icÉu bòZùe Lêaþ jiLêiòùe \ò̂  KûUê[ôfû,
\êüLú [ôùf ùKak cûCiú, ~òG RûYò[ôùf Zûu Sò@e XkXk
@ûLò _ZûZùk fêPòejò[ôaû Ê_Ü, ò̂Re Ne iõiûe Keòaûe
Ê_Ü ö Pûjó Kò aò KòQò Keò_ûeê ^[ôfû _âúZò ö G bòZùe _âYa
@ûùceòKû @ûiòaû _ûAñ ò̂¿©òò ù^ùf ö @ûùceòKû @ûiòaû _ûAñ
@ûùdûR^ Pûfòaû bòZùe, jVûZþ @^ê_cûe aûjûNe Lae
_ûA _âúZò _âYau iûwùe ^ @ûiò _Qùe @ûiòaûKê VòKþ
Kfû ö _âYa bûeZ QûWÿòaû _ùe _âúZò Sò@Kê ù^A aû_
NeKê Pûfò~ûA[ôfû ö @ ê̂_cûe bûaò ae RùY aýaiûdú
[ôùf ö ò̂R Mûñùe Lêaþ _âZò_©òò [ôfû Zûue ö Nee aW_ê@
[ôùf ùi, _eòaûee @ûagýK [ôfû @ ê̂_cû _eò MêYaZú
ùaûjì, ~òG icÉue ~ ô̂ ù^a ö ù~øZêKùe ùicûù^ ~ûjû
Pûjêñ[ôùf bûAcûù^ iaê ù\aû_ûAñ _âÉêZ [ôùf, @ ê̂_cûKê
iùZAg ùjaûKê ~ûC[ôfû, Gùa adi iûwùe ù~øZêK \ûaò
aò aXÿòa, ùZYê bûAcûù^ KòQò Rcò aòKâò Keò ùMjäû bCYúe
aûjûNe Keòaûe ^ò¿©ò ù^A[ôùf ö ~ûjûKò @ ê̂_cûe aû_ûu
a*ô[ôaû ùaùk i¸a ùjA^[û«û, Zûu @û\gðaû\ KûeYeê ö
ù~øZêK _â[ûe ùNûeþ aòùeû]ô [ôùf ùi ö ù~øZêK ù^aò̂ ò Kò
ù\aò^ò, Gjû[ôfû Zûue Rò\þ ö bûCRcûù^ Meúa Ne
Sò@[ôùf, ù~Cñcû^uê cCiû GK eKce C¡ûe Keò[ôùf
\ûeò\âýZûeê ö iêù~ûMý bûAcûù^ aò aò̂ û @û_©òòùe cCiûu
K[û cû^ò ù^A[ôùf .... ùKak ùicû^ue Rò\þ [ôfû Sò@Kê
^òùR _i¦ Keòùa ö cûZâ @^ê_cûe ù\je ew Zûe gZé
[ôfû, iaê bf MêYKê ù\Lòaû @ûMeê ae_ûZâ Gaõ ùicû^u
Ne ùfûK cû^ue ^Re _Wê[ôfû Zû ù\je ew C_ùe ö
GcòZòKû Zû jie ~û\êKeú Ægðaò KûjûKê QêAñ _ûeê̂ [ôfû ö
@ ê̂_cû _ûAñ, @^ê_cûe _eòaûe _ûAñ I _âúZò _ûAñ ajê
_âZúlòZ [ôùf @ ê̂_cûe ae ö

@^ ê_cûe aûjûNe @ûùdûR^ùe @^ê_cûe
bûCRcû^uê iûjû~ý Keòaû bòZùe @ ê̂_cû @û^¦Kê c^beò
C_ùbûM Keò[ôfû ö K[ûaû©ððû Qkùe @^ê_cûVûeê _âúZò
RûYò_ûeò[ôfû, @^ê_cûe bûaò ae @cûdòK, ùagþ b\â, aò.G
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_ûgþ Keò[ôùf Gaõ ewùe Zû'Vê Kkû, ù\LòaûKê @ûiòfûùaùk
AdûWê iò@ûWê K[û _Pûeò ZûKê jAeûY Keò̂ [ôùf ö @ ê̂_cû
Lêiò[ôfû, ùagþ Lêiò [ôfû ö Ê_Üe cYòhKê _ûAfû ùaûfò ^û Zû
Rúa^e GKcûZâ Ê_Ü iZ ùjfû ùaûfò, KûjóKò ùi ò̂ùR
RûYò[ôa ö _êYò[ùe @^ê_cû @ûC _âúZòue eûZò @^ò\âû M_,
[…û cRû bòZùe \êA cûi Kê@ûùW PûfòMfû RYû _Wÿòfû ò̂ ö
ò̂cªY _Zâ a<û ieò[ûG ö a§ê aû§au bòW @ûùÉ @ûùÉ

aXÿê[ûG ö Pûeò\ò̂  _ùe aûjûNe ö jVûZþ Lae @ûiòfû ae
_ûZâe aýaiûdùe ajêZ aW ]eYe lZò ùjA~ûAQò, \êA
fl Uuû ^M\ \eKûe ö ~\ò ù\A_ûeòùa aûjûNe ùja,
^ùPZþ aûjûNe Gùa a¦ KeòaûKê aû]ýùjùa ae_l ö
icùÉ bûaòùf ù~còZò ùicòZò aûjûNe Keòù\A _ùe \êA
fl Uuû K[û aêSòùa ö @ûMeê QòWÿò[ôaû K[û ê̂~ûdú ~ûjû KòQò
ù~ûMûWÿ KeòaûK[û iaê ieò[ôfû, ù~øZêKe f´û ]ûWò [ôfû
.... ZûijòZ fùl Uuû ö aûjûNe ieòaû _ùe _ùe \êAfl
Uuû ù\aûe _âZògîZò _ùe aûjûNe Kûc @ûMKê aXÿò[ôfû ö
cûZâ aûjûNe \ò̂  @ûC[ùe Lae @ûiòfû Zò̂ ò fl Uuû ù^A
ae]eûKê @ûiòaûKê ùja ö iaê bûAcûù^ GùZ Lyð
Keòiûeò[ôùfù~ @ûC ùKjò Lyð KeòaûKê Pûjêñ̂ [ôùf ö iûeû
_eòaûe EYùe aêWÿò ~ûA[ôùf ö @MZýû @ ê̂_cûe aûjûNe
@ûùdûR^ ùiZòKòùe ejòfû ö eûZò _ûjòùf ùjaûKê [ôaû
aûjûNe bûwòMfû, RYu iûwùe iûeû Rúa^ iêL \êüLe
iû[ú ùjûA ejòaûe Ê_ÜKê fêjùe ù]ûA bùiA ù\aûKê
ùjA[ôfû @ ê̂_cûKê ö Kò«ê _e\ò̂  ù~còZò KòQò ùjA ò̂, KòQò
ùjaûe ^[ôfû ùicòZò @aòPkòZ [ôfû @ ê̂_cû ö iaê\ò̂  _eò
iKûkê CVò NeKûcùe fûMò _Wÿò[ôfû ö NeKê @ûiò[ôaû KêYò@û
cû^ue Pyðû, _eòaûeùe icÉue ù\÷̂ ¦ò̂  @ûagýKZû
@ ê̂iûùe ~ûjû ù~còZò KeòaûK[û Keò Pûfò[ôfû ö @û½~ðý
ùjA[ôfû _âúZò @ ê̂_cûe cù^ûak ù\Lò ö bûA, a§êaû§a
cûù^ Pò«ûùe aêWÿò[ôaûùaùk jVûZþ @ûC ùMûUòG NUYû
NUòfû ö cCiûue RùY QûZâ ~òGKò gòlK bûaùe Kûc
Keê[ôùf ùMûUòG jûAÄêfþùe Gaõ @^ê_cûe aûjûNeùe
ù~ûM ù\aûKê aûjûNe _ìað \ò̂  @ûiò _j*ôô[ôùf _âÉûa ù\ùf
@ ê̂_cûKê aûjû ùjaû _ûAñ, aò̂ û ù~øZêKùe ö b\âùfûKu

^û [ôfû @cìfý cògâ ö _eòaûe Kjòùf [ôùf Zûue RùY aêXÿú
cû ö ù\LòaûKê [ôùf ùiøcý \gð̂ , aýajûe gû« gòÁ ö
_âúZòe cù^ ùjA[ôfû ùi RùY ù\a\ìZ, ùMûUòG _eòaûeKê
GùZ aWÿ \êüL\ _eòiÚòZòeê ù~còZò C¡ûe KeòaûKê @ûiòQ«ò ö
cûZâ Nùe ùKjò Lêiò ^[ôùf, GcòZò Kò @ ê̂_cû aò Kû¦òaûKê
fûMòfû ö KûeY ùi @cìfý cògâKê eûlú aû§ò bûA Keò[ôfû,
cCiûue ajêZ QûZâ Gaõ bûA cû^ue iûwcû^uê @^ê_cû
eûlú aû§ò bûA Keò[ôfû ö ùKùa cCiûu K[û ê̂~ûdú, ùKùa
bCYú ^[ôaû iûwcû^u _ûAñ bûA cû^ue @ ê̂ùeû]ùe ö
_âúZò PòWC[ôfû icÉuê Z bûA KeêQê, aûjû KûjûKê ùjaê
aâûjàYcû^uê Z QûWòù\, Zûùjùf ùKjò RùY ùKûCVò
ejò~òa ö” @^ê_cû jiò jiò Kùj “ùcû _ûAñ ~òG MXÿû
ùjAQò, ùi ùcûe ùja, cêñ GùaVê KûjóKò iZKð ùjaò, aeõ
bûA Keò[ôùf _eòaûee aò_\ @û_\ùe iûwùe Vò@ûùjùa,
ùcû bûAcû^uê iûjû~ý Keòùa ö” _âúZòVûeê @ûC ùKjò @]ôK
~ûYò ^[ôùf ùKùZ Êz[ôfû @ ê̂_cûe Pò«û]ûeû ö Lûfò eûlú
aû§ò \òG ò̂, eûlò iwùe @û«eòK bûùa cwk Kûc^û Kùe,
NeKê @ûiòùf ò̂R bûAcû^u _eò ~ ô̂̂ òG, beiû aò Kùe ö
_âúZòKê ù\a\ìZ _eò cù^ùjC[ôaû cYòhUò Kò«ê icÉu
@ûLôùe MjòðZ @_eû] Keò_ùKA[ôaû ù\ûhúUòG _eò icÉu
^ò¦ûe _ûZâ ùjûA[ôùf Gaõ \êüLùe aêWÿòejò[ôaû @^ê_cûKê
c¤ Kcþ @_ ò̂¦û còkò̂ [ôfû ö KûeY ùi bûA bûaê[ôaû RùY
gòlòZ ~êaK Zûe G @ijûd _eòiÚòZòùe jVûZþ iûjû~ý KeòaûKê
@ûùMA @ûiòùf, ò̂½d ùicû^u bòZùe @ûMeê KòQò ùMû_^
iõ_Kð [ôfû, GcòZò @ù^K KÌ^û RÌ^û Pûfòfû PòjÜû RYû
a§êaû§au bòZùe ö cûCiúue c^ [ôùf aò @ ê̂_cûe
bûAcûù^ _âÉûaùe eûRò ùjùf ò̂ ö ùicû^ue ~êqò[ôfû
@ûC cêjñ ù\ùLA ùja ò̂ KûjûKê, ùfûùK bûaòùa ùaû]jêG
@ûMeê KòQò iõ_Kð [ôfû, GA _âÉûa bûwòaûUû ùMûùU aûjû^û,
K[û CVò_ûùe.... ùiA[ô_ûAñ aûjûNe bûwòMfû ö aêùSAaûKê
ùPÁû Keò @cìfý cògâ @_cû^ _ûA ù`eòùf ö bûAcûù^ I
a§êaû§a cûù^ @ûC ùMûUòG iêù~ûMý ae_ûZâ ùLûRòaûùe
fûMò_Wÿòùf, G[e @ûC KòQò Rcò aòKâúe ù~ûR^û aò ejò[ôfû ö
ùaûS C_ùe ^kòZû aòWÿû _eò adÄû @bò@ûWÿò Sò@ ijòZ
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aûjûNe bûwò~ûA[ôaû bkò \ê̂ ðûcKê ù^A @ ê̂_cû RòAñaûKê
gòLê[ôfû ö

@ ê̂_cû ijòZ aûjûNe bûwòaûe i¯ûùj _ùe Kò«ê
@ ê̂_cûe Ê_Üe cYòhUe aûjûNe Lêaþ RûK~cKùe @ ê̂ÂòZ
ùjaûe Lae @ûiò _j*ô ~ûA[ôfû ö @û½~ðý ùjfû _âúZò....
GùZ NéYý aýaiûdòK cù^ûaé©ò ùfûKUûe ùMûUòG Sò@e
Ê_Ü, ùMûU òG _eòaûee aòg ß ûiK ê Gc òZ ò ùKcòZ ò
bûwòù\A_ûeòfû ö @[P @ ê̂_cûe aû_ûu @û\gðùe @ ê̂_âûYúZ
@cìfý cògâ ùPÁû Keò aò ùiA _eòaûee  aògßûiKê RòZò_ûeòùf ò̂,
jûeòMùf _eòaûee cò[ýû @jõ @ûC icûR_âZò ùicû^ue
[ôaû bd @ûMùe ö ùfûùK ùKùZ \ò̂  Kjò[ûù«, _ùeZ
Pê_þ ùjA[ûù«... cûZâ @ ê̂_cûKê Z GcòZò @ijûdZû bòZùe
icd KûUòaûKê ùjA^[û«û ö _âúZòKê @Y ò̂ügßûiú fûMê[ôfû ùi
_eòùagùe, _âZò cêjì©ðùe _âû[ð^û Keê[ôfû, KòQò ùMûùU
Pc}ûeú jê@«û^ò ö Kò«ê ^û KòQò aò Pc}ûeú NUò̂ [ôfû ö
\ò̂ Kê \ò̂  @^ê_cûe Rúa^ @ûjêeò RUòk ùjaûKê @ûe¸
Kfû ö cûCiúue ù\j \ò̂ Kê \ò̂  @ûjêeò @ûjêeò Leû_ ejòfû,
Nùe aûjûNe _ûAñ ùjAiûeò[ôaû LyðKê ù^A bûAcû^u
bòZùe cù^ûcûkò̂ ý @ûC iûjò _Wÿògûu @ûùfûP^û icûùfûP^û
bòZùe  _eòùag Lêaþ aòeqòKe ùjaûKê fûMòfû ö cûiK
bòZùe _âúZòKê @ûùceòKû @ûiòaûe ùjfû ö GcòZò ùMûùU
_eòiÚòZò bòZùe @ ê̂_cûKê QûWÿò@ûiòaû ùaùk Kû¦ò _ùKA[ôfû
_âúZò ö Kò«ê @^ê_cû ù~còZò _[e _ûfUò ~ûA[ôfû ö ^û
Kû¦ê[ôfû ^û jiê[ôfû, Lûfò ~ª bkò Kûc Keò ~ûC[ôfû ö Q'
cûi _ùe _âúZò cû' Vûeê gêYò[ôfû @ ê̂_cûe aûjûNe RùY
c]ý adÄu ij iÚòe ùjûA~ûAQò aò^û ù~øZêKùe,
b\âùfûKue _â[c _ ô̂ú KòQò ahðZùk ceò~ûA[ôùf \êAUò
ùQûU _òfûuê QûWÿò ö @ûMeê _òfû @Q«ò, adiùe GùZ aýa]û̂
gêYò @ ê̂_cû c^û Keê[ôùf aò bûAcûù^ aûjûNe Keòaûe
ò̂¿©ò ù^A[ôùf ö ùi \ò̂  _âúZòKê cù^ùjA[ôfû @ ê̂_cû Zû
ò̂R _eòaûe _ûAñ ùaûS ùjAMfû ö @û½~ðý fûMò[ôfû _âúZòKê

... Sò@UòG ̂ òR _eòaûee ùiÜj gâ¡û bòZùe aXÿò ̂ òRe ùaûfò
ù~Cñ Ne _ûAñ iaê \ûdòZß aò̂ û @û_©òòùe jiòjiò cêùŠA
Pûfò[ûG, VòKYû icdùe aûjûNe ^ùjA_ûeòùf ^òR

@RûYZùe ùKùZùaùk ùaûS _ûfUò~ûG ùi ò̂ùR RûYò
^[ûG ö ùi\ò̂  @cìfý cògâ Lêaþ cù^ _Wÿò[ôùf _âúZòe ö @ûjû
ùi\ò̂  ùjùf ò̂R aòPûeKê a\ùkA[û«û @ ê̂_cû @ûRò G
_âKûe _eòiÚòZò Z iûcÜû Keò^[û«û ö Kò«ê _âúZò RûYò[ôfû
b\âùfûKu _òfûcû^uê ò̂Re KeòaûKê ccZûcdú @ ê̂_cûKê
ùWeò fûMòa ò̂ ö @ ê̂_cûe bûMý bûaò ̂ òRKê aêùSA ù^A[ôfû
ùi ö

cûZâ @Ì \ò̂ _ùe cû _ûLeê ~ûjû gêYò[ôfû ùi ò̂RKê
aògßûi Keò_ûeò̂ [ôfû ö aûjûNee i¯ûjK _ìaðeê Lae còkòfû
@^ê_cûe bûaòaeu _â[c _ ô̂úu céZêýe KûeY, @ûcôjZýû
Keò[ôùf ùi, KûeY [ôfû b\âùfûKue @^ý RùY cjòkûu
ijòZ @ù ÷̂ZòK iõ_Kð ö Z[û_ò bûAcûù^ aûjûNe bûwòaûKê
Pûjó^[ôùf, ùicû^ue ~êqò[ôfû ùfûKijò _ûeê^ûjû«ò,
@~[ûùe MêWÿûG @__âPûe KeêQ«ò ö @ ê̂_cû _[e _ûfUò
~ûA[ôfû bûAcû^ue ò̂¿©ò RûYòaû _ùe ö jVûZþ \òù^
\ßò_jeùe @cìfý cògâ @ûiòùf @ûC @^ê_cûe ùaûCu @ûMùe
iò]ûikL @ ê̂_cûKê aòaûj _âÉûa ù\ùf, _âZògîZòù\ùf Zûe
~ ô̂ù^ùa, Zû iêL \êüLùe iû[úùjùa ö C©eùe cûCiò
Lûfò @ ê̂_cû @ûC Zû @cê bûAu cêŠKê @ûCñhò ù\A[ôùf ö
Nùe bûAcûù^ ùKjò ^[ôùf ö icÉuê @û½~ðýKeò @ ê̂_cû
Zû ùaûCuê cêŠò@û cûeò bûCRcû^uê @ ê̂ùeû] Keò[ôfû ZûKê
@cêbûAu iûwùe ~òaûKê ù\aû_ûAñ, Kjò[ôfû ùi RòAñaûKê
Pûùjñ,  ùicû^u bkò ^òRe iõiûe KeòaûKê Pûùjñ ö
bûCRcûù^ aûeY Keò_ûeòùf^ò, @^ê_cû bûAcû^u
@^ê_iÚòZòùe Neê ùMûW KûXÿò Pûfò~ûA[ôfû ö G NUYû
bûAcû^ue @jõKê GcòZò @ûNûZ ù\A[ôfû ù~ ùicûù^
@ ê̂_cûe ùKøYiò Lae eLòaûKê Pûjó̂ [ôùf, ùi\ò̂  ̂ òR_ûAñ
RòAñaûe @ûgû ùLûRòaûKê ~ûA ùiA \ò̂ eê iûeû _eòaûe _ûAñ
ceò~ûA[ôfû @ ê̂_cû ö Kûjó ùKCñ ~êMe aûjûNe Ê_Ü ù\Lê[ôaû
@ ê̂_cû @cìfý cògâuê aûjû ùjfû @Zò ò̂eûWÿ́ e bûaùe,
ùKCñ GK c¦òeùe ö @Ì\ò^ _ùe @^ê_cûe ùaûC
PûfòMùf ö @ ê̂_cû bûAcû^uê lcû cûMò PòVò ù\A[ôfû,
gê¡òKâòdûùe ù~ûM ù\aûKê Pûjó[ôfû ö Kò«ê Nùe Zû ^ûñ aò
CVòa ò̂ ùaûfò ò̂¿©ò ò̂@û ùjA[ôfû ö @cìfý cògâ aûjûNee
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@Ì \ò̂  _ùe @ ê̂_cûKê ù^A Pûfò~ûA[ôùf @^ý GK ijeKê,
@^ê_cûe bûA, a§êaû§a icÉuVûeê @ù^K \ìeKê ö _Qùe
~ûjû ejò ~ûA[ôfû @ ê̂_cû @ûC @cìfý cògâu ^ûñùe MêWÿûG
MêRa @ûC @_ ò̂¦û ö @ûC ùKjò RûY«ê ^ RûY«ê Kò«ê _âúZò
RûYò[ôfû @ ê̂_cû ùKùZ Êz I ò̂cðk cù^ûbûae Sò@ [ôfû ö
Zû aòhdùe RûYòaûKê Pûjóùfaò cû _ûLeê ùagú KòQò Lae
_ûC^[ôfû ùi ö Lûfò Zò̂ ò Pûeò ahð Zùk ~ûjû[ùe cû' ZûKê
ùKCñ c¦òeùe ù\Lò[ôfû.... ùQûU _ê@UòKê ]eò @ù_lû
Keò[ôfû ùbûM KòYòaûKê ~ûA[ôaû Zû Êûcúu _ûAñ ö _âúZòe
cû'uê PòjÜò_ûeò Kêù‹A _ùKA[ôfû ö _âúZòe bfc¦ aêSò[ôfû ö
ùicûù^ ù~ iêLú[ôùa G[ôùe iù¦j ^[ôfû _âúZòe, ùKak
@aùgûh \g ahð _ùe aò ùi @ ê̂_cûe aeKê ù\Lô_ûeò̂ ò ö
ùKùa ù\Lû ùjaKò ^ûjó aò RYû ^ûjó ö ù~ûCVò @Qò bfùe
[ûC ö KòQò iõ_Kð GcòZò jRò~ûAaò a*ôô [ûG, ùKùa ùKùa
EZê @ûiòùf @ûC[ùe iáZòe ềf iaê ềUò~û«ò @ûù_ @ûù_ ö
c^ iùZR ùjA~ûG ö \ìeùe [ôùf aò GA _ûLùe ùKûCVò
[ôaû _eò cù^jêG ö ùKùa ùKùa @ûC Kûjû Reò@ûùe
Rúa^ bòZeKê aûU bûwò Pûfò@ûi«ò aò̂ û ò̂cªYùe ö @ûRò
ù~còZò AŠò@û^þ ùÁûeþ @RYû b\âaýqò @^ê_cûe iáZòKê
@ûC[ùe Rúa« Keò ù\ùf Zû _ûAñ ö ~òGKò @ûCRùY
@ ê̂_cûe ae _eò cù^jêG ö

Nùe _j*êê _j*êê Sò@ ]ûAñ @ûiòfû, Zû jûZeê ùMâûieú
aýûMþ QùWAù^fû iùcûiû LûAa ùaûfò ùaaò iòUeþ Kê aûd
Kjò _âúZò bòZeKê @ûiò ù\ùLZ Sò@ eûlú ù\ùLA _PûeêQò,
“jßûUþ @ûeþ \òRþ Á`þ ccþ, ùaâiþùfUþ ?”,  “ùWû’< UPþ
AUþ, ùiAUû @ûce ê̂ùjñ bMaû þ̂ b\âaýqò bêfþùe aýûMþ
a\kò Keòù\AQ«ò KûWðUû ù\fû ùaùk ö aòPeû Kûfò ù_ûÁþ

Keòùa ùaûfò Kjê[ôùf” ö “Kûjûe cûcû ?” _Pûeòfû Sò@ ö
KòQò C©e ù\fû ò̂ _âúZò, Zûu ^ûñ aò _Pûeò ^[ôfû ùi,
@ûagýKZû ^[ôfû ö Zûu ^ûñ ~ûjûaò ùjC, @ ê̂_cû Zûu
IßûA`þ ö aýûMþeê KûWðUû aûjûe Keò ù`û þ̂ fùMAfû _âúZò
.... @ûe_Uê C�e @ûiòfû ... ùjùfû.... _âúZò _Pûeòùf
“@ ê̂_cû” ? C©e @ûiòfû “@û_þ ùKø þ̂ ùaûfþ eùj ùj÷ ö”
_âúZò Kjòfû, “jûG ...@ûA [òuþ AIeþ eûlúaýûMþ jûRþ aò̂ þ
GKþiùP¬Wþ CA[ cûA iùcûiû aýûMþ” @ûC KòQò Kjòaû
@ûMeê C©e @ûiòfû ... “eò@fò ieò aùj^þ Rú, _Zû ù\
\ò~òùd, ùc @û_Kò iùcûiû Wâ_þ Keþ ù\Zû jêñ A þ̂ j`þ  @û þ̂
@ûIßûeþ, [ýûu AC ùiû cPþ `eþ Kfòw” ö “VòKþ ùj÷ bûA
iûùjaþ fòLòùd ö fMZû ùj÷ @û_þ ùfûKþ _ûiþ ùc jò ejùZ
ùj÷” VòKYû ù\A ù`û þ̂ eLòfû _âúZò ö G[e aò ̂ ûñ _PûeòaûKê
bêfòMfû ùi ö

“ùjûùd@ûeþ ARþ iùcûiû cûcû ?” _Pûeê[ôfû _âúZòe
Sò@ ö

“cûcê @ûYòùa ej ö” _âYau […ûkò@û Êe gêbòfû ö
“Zêùc ùKùZùaùk @ûiòf ?” PcKò _Wÿò _Pûeòfû

_âúZò ö
“RÁ MUþ A^, Zêc _ùQ _ùQ ... !”
“jê ARþ cûcê ?” _Pûeòfû Sò@ ö
cûcê g±Uû Sò@ cêjñùe ajêZ bf fûMò[ôfû _âúZòKê ö
“ùdiþ eò@fò ...jê ARþ cûcê ?” _âYa _Pûeòùf ö
_âúZò jiò jiò C©e ù\fû “@^ê_cûe ae” ö
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ù^fû ö Zû_ùe cýûù^Reuê @^êùeû] Keò @ûC \êAcûi

gêKkê

Ê‰ðfZû _ùUfþ

Wÿò iKûkê @¡ð eûZâò~ûG N<û K<û bkò@û @aòeûc
KòQò ̂ û KòQò Keò c¤ Rcû jûfò@û RYû _Wÿê̂ [ûG

gêKkê ö icÉuê Pû Keò ù\aûVûeê @ûe¸Keò, PûCk aûUò
ù\ûgû Keòaû, iaê Zûeò Kûc ö iKûùk SûWÿê cûùe, PUûY
ù_ûùQ, MQùe _ûYò \òG ö \ò̂ ùakû bûZ, Wûfò, ZeKûeú
ùeûùhA Kùe, eûZòùe _âûdZü eêUò @ûC bRû ö

@û ò̂Kûe @ûL_ûL \ê̂ ò@ûùe gêKkêe RûMû ÊZª ö Qê*ôô
iìZû Vûeê @ûe¸ Keò `ûAf _Zâ _~ðý« iaê[ôùe ùi gêKkê
C_ùe ò̂bðegúk ö Nee ùKCñ RûMûùe K'Y @Qò, iaê ZûKê
bfbûaùe RYû ö ù~Cñ Rò̂ òh @û ò̂KûKê ùLûRòaûKê @]N<ûG
ò̂G, gêKkê cûZâ ùKAUû cò̂ òUþùe ùLûRò _ûA~ûG ö G NeKê

ùaûù] gêKkê ùagú bfbûaùe RûYòQò, ò̂RVûeê aò ö
KòQò\ò^ Zùk Mûñ@ûeê iûZRY @ûiò[û«ò ùcWÿòKûf

ùPKþ@_þ _ûAñ aûwûùfûeKêê ö @û ò̂Kûe Pò«û aXÿòMfû ö GùZ
RYu _ûAñ ùeûùhA aûi Keò RkLô@û, \ò̂  ùake LûAaû
Käò̂ òKþKê ù^aû K'Y Kc K[û ö gêKkê RûYò _ûeòfû ^û K'Y,
Zû'e Mûñ bûhûùe Kjòfû, cêAñ Keòù^cò, Zȩ̂ e bûaaûe
ò̂̂ ” ö ùKùWÿ iêeêLêeêùe gêKkê iaê PkûAù^fû ö jAeûYUû

Rcû RYû _Wÿòfû ò̂ ö ùaùk ùaùk Kûce @]ôK Pû_ [ôùf
aò @bòcû^, @bòù~ûMKê ùi @ù^K \ìeùe eLôQò ö iKûùk,
i§ýûùe ùi[ôùe _ûYò \òG ö jk\ú ewe ùK\ûe _ûLêWÿûùe
KòG ù~còZò `Mê UòKòG @~ ô̂ùe aò*ôô ù\AQò ö ùMûfû_ Pûeû
_ûLùe fuûMQUòG fMûAQò ö LûAaûùaùk MQeê fuûUòG
ùZûkò @ûùY ö

aûaê̂ e R à̂_ùe @û ò̂Kû @ ò̀ieê Zò̂ òcûi _ûAñ QêUò

@]ôKû Nùe ejòfû ö Zûe cû@û \ò cûi Mûñeê @ûiò aûwûùfûeùe
ejòùf ö ùjùf @ûC ùKùZ \ò̂  aû ejò_ûeòùa ? Mûñ Äêfùe
aû_û gòlK ö Nùe aû_û GKû ö ùi ùeûùhA aûi Keò
LûAaûùe GùZ @býÉ ê̂j«ò ö ùiùZùaùk @û ò̂Kûe cû@û
gêKkêKê ù^A aûwûùfûe @ûiò[ôùf ö

Kkû cPcP ù\j C_ùe ùKùaVê ùZf Kò _û ò̂@û
aûRò ^ [ôaû @^ûa^û aê\û bkò@û ùKg ö @ù^K [e ]ì@û
ùjûA ew QûWÿò~ûA [ôaû iûUðUû ~[ûiû¤ ùPÁû Keê[ôfû
_êwêkû PcWÿûe \êüL fêPûAaûKê ~\òI i`k ùjûA^[ôfû ö
iûUðe C_e ùaûZûcMêWÿû ùMûf ùjûA[ôaûùaùk iaûiû^
ùaûZûcUò aMðûKûe [ôfû, _êYò aûeòùjûA _Wê[ôaû iaêR ewe ö
^êLêeû Pc C_ùe Zû ^L fûMòMùf f´û MûeUòG RYû
_Wê[ôfû ö ùKùZ a\kò MfûYò Zûe ew, ùagbìhû @ûC
aýajûe dû bòZùe ö

QêUò \ò̂ ùe \ò̂ ùake LûAaû ù_äUþ WûA ò̂õ ùUaêf
C_eê CVûAfû ùaùk gêKkê ùaùkùaùk Zû ^òR K[û
Kêùj ö Zû ùRùRaû_û ^Wÿò@û iùXÿAeê ùLkYû Zò@ûeò
Keê[ôùf ö iùXÿA C_ùe Kù‹Ae _fK _Wÿê̂ [ôaû \êAUò
ùMûf @ûLô, ùP_û ^ûK _êYò ]ûùe jiê[ôaû IV ö Zû aû_û aò
KòQò\ò̂  ùi _ûeμeòK ]¦û Kùf ö ùjùf KùŠAu Pûjò\û
\ò̂ Kê \ò̂  Kcòfû iò̂ û Rcû aXÿòfû ò̂ ö ùghùe aû¤ùjûA
ùiA Kûc a¦ Keòù\ùf ö ieKûeu eûÉû Zò@ûeò ù~ûR^ûùe
ùKùZùaùk ùKcòZò iêù~ûM còùk ö _êYò iaêùaùk ê̂ùjñ ö
Mûñùe ]û^Pûh icdùe @ûC KûjûNùe ùMûZò bkò@û Kûc\ûc
Ke«ò, ^ùjùf aòùgh KòQò ùeûRMûe ^ûjó ö Nùe PûeòUû
bCYú, ùi[ôeê \êAUû aûjûNe ù~ûMýû ö bCYúue cêjñUû

a
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bûeò `òKûew ö GcòZò jó ùKjò ù\LôaûKê @ûiê̂ ûjû«ò ö ~\òaû
ùKjò @ûiò~ûG, ùZùa Kû^Kê iê̂ û ềf iûùw iûAùKf, ùeWÿòI
cûMêQ«ò ö GùZ _Aiû aû ùKûCVê @ûiòa ? bCYúcû^uê
ù~ ùi bf_ûG ò̂, ùicòZò ê̂ùjñ, ùjùf Zûe aû_û ^ûcK
_âûYú C_ùe ajk @bòcû^ ö PûeòUû Sò@ R à̂ Keòaû K'Y
\eKûe ùaûfò ~êqò aûùXÿ ö aû_ûu iû¤ùe ̂ êùjñ, iaê aûjûNe
ZûKê jó KeòaûKê _Wÿòa ö ò̂R ùMûWÿ Z Ukck, Zû C_ùe
Kû§ùe PûeòUû bCYúe bûe ö ùaùkùaùk ò̂R bûMýKê
Lêaþ ò̂ù¦ gêKkê ö _òfûUò \ò^eê Lûfò \êüL @ûC ùaûSe
Rúa^ ö _û*ahð ùjaû \ ò^Vê ùi ù~còZ ò aWÿùU
ùjûA~ûAQò ö ùg÷gae ùiû_û^ ùi ù~còZò ùWAñ ~ûAQò KòQò
Kc icdùe ö ùaùk ùaùk aò̂ û lúe\ò@û Pû _òC _òC ùi
@^ýc^Ä ùjûA_ùWÿ ö \ìeùe [ôaû aêXÿû MQUòKê bûa^ûcêq
cêjñùe Pûjó eùj ö ùi jRò~ûG ù~còZò @^ý GK eûARùe,
ù~CñVò ùi @ûC ùi ùjûA^[ûG, @ûKûg @ûC @ûKûg bkò@û
^[ûG ö Lûfò ùiZòKò icd ùi bûeò C\ûi RYû_ùWÿ ö
Ê_Übw ùjfû_eò SûWÿòSêWÿò CVò _êYò fûMò~ûG ò̂R Kûcùe ö

N<û iûùw @jej Zûe iõNhð ö N<ûùe Q@Uû aûRòaû
@ûMeê CVò~ûG ö `êUû_ûYòùe aûaê̂  _ûAñ lúe ùaûZf Mec
KeòaûKê _ùWÿ, Zûe ùWâiMêWÿû ùWUfùe ù]ûAaûKê _ùWÿ,
ùKùZùaùk _ûYòUûuò i`û Keòaûe [ûG, iaêùaùk KòQò ^û
KòQò Kûc ö @^aeZ Zû _û\ \êAUû Pûfê[ûG ö ^ùjùf jûZ
\êAUû, KòQò ^ùjùf cêŠUû ö

ù~ùZ ~ûjû ùjùf aò gêKkêe bûeò Azû Uò.bò. ù\Lôaû
@]N<ûG _ûAùf Uò.bò. iûcÜûùe aiò~ûG ö @û^òKû bûeò
LêiòjêG ö ~ûjûùjC \ò̂ e UòKòG icd Z ùi ò̂R_ûAñ ù\A
_ûeêQò ö ùiAUû aò bûMýùe iaê\ò̂  ùKûC RêùU ö @û ò̂Kû
CVòaû @ûMeê ù__eaûfû AõeûRú ù__e ù\A~ûG ö ùKùa
ùKùa gêKkê ù__e G_U ùi_U Keê[ûG ö @û ò̂Kû bûùa
gêKkêe `ùUû ù\Lôaû bûeò iCK ö

@û ò̂Kûe iò̂ û \ò^Kê @ûVN<û PûKòeú, ùiA[ôùe i¯ûjKê
\ò \ò̂  QêUò, gêKkêe ùicòZò KòQò ò̂ŸòðÁ eêUò̂  ^ûjó ö GA KòQò
\ò̂ ùe gêKkê @û^òKû _eòaûee i\iý ùjûA ~ûA[ôfû ö

iûZ_e ùjûA c¤ ùi Lêaþ @û_Yûe ö iaê K[ûùe gêKkê ö
ù~còZò @û ò̂Kûe _é[ôaúe ùceê\ŠUû gêKkê gêKkê ^[ôùf
_é[ôaúUû Pkòa ò̂ ö ùaùkùaùk @û ò̂Kû Weò~ûG, ~\ò gêKkê
ZûKê QûWÿò Pûfò~ûG ùZùa Z ùi _êeû Zâòguê _ûfUò~òa, ^û
@`òi VòKþùe ~ûA_ûeòa ̂ û Nùe aûaê^Kê VòKþùe ù\Lô_ûeòaö
@û ò̂Kû ò̂RKê bûaòaûKê @ûC @aie \òG ò̂, KûjóKò ̂ û, Zû_ùe
Lûfò @§ûe [ûG ù~CñVò KòQò ù\Lû~ûG ò̂ ö ùi ù~ \òù^
GcòZò Kûjû C_ùe @ûgòâZû ùjûA~òa, ò̂ùR aò aògßûi Keò_ûeê
^[ôfû ö

ùi\ò^ G.Uò.Gcþeê \gjRûe Uuû aûjûe Kfû ö
@ûfcûeú ùLûfò eLòaûKê ùak ^[ôfû ö ZeZeùe _û*gj
ù^ûUUòKê aýûMùe _KûA @`òiKê Mfû ö g ò̂aûe \ò̂  i_òw
KeòaûKê Mfûùaùk @û^òKûe cù^_Wÿòfû ùiA \gjRûe
Uuû ö Wâde ùLûfò ù\ùL Z Uuû ^ûjó ö ùi Wâdee iaê
Rò̂ òhKê IfU _ûfU Kfû ö KûMR_Zâ aûjûeKê @ûYò UòKò̂ òLô
ù\Lôfû ö @ûL_ûL Pûeò@ûùWÿ aWÿ aWÿ @ûLôùe Pûjófû ö ^û
ùKCñVò aò ^ûjó ö @û ò̂Kûe c^Kê _û_ QêAñfû ö GùZ MêWÿûG
Uuû GKû iûwùe ù\Lô gêKkê jûZ cûeò ù\A ò̂ Z ! GùZ
aògßûiùe K'Y _òfûUû aòh ù\Aù\a ö ^û ö jñ, ^û'e
ù\ûQKòùe Vò@ûùjûA ùi bûaòfû [ùe Z ù\Lôaû K[û ö

@û^òKû ùMûùU f´û ZûfòKû Zò@ûeò Kfû ö gêKkêKê
iûAùKf ù\A iaê Rò̂ òh _ûL aRûeeê @ûYòaûKê _VûAfû ö
@Zò Kcþùe \êA, @ùXÿA N<û fûMò~òa aRûe ~ûA iaê iC\û
@ûYòaûKê ö gêKkê Mfû_ùe @û̂ òKû gêKkêe UòY aûKþi ùUKòfûö
Zûfû aò ^[ôfû ùi aûKþiùe ö \êA Zò̂ òUû iûUð_ùe ùMûUòG
K´k ö ùfûPûùKûPû ùjûA _êeêYû Kkû]kû QaòUòG ö
ùag_Uûeê Zûe _eòaûee `ùUû _eò RYû _Wê[ôfû ö Zû
Zùk cûUò@û ewe ùMûUòG aWÿ f`û_û ö @Zò i«_ðYùe
@û^òKû ùiA f`û_ûUòKê @ûYòfû ö bòZùe ùKùZûUò
iûUò ð`òùKUþ ö _òfûUû i¯cùe RûZúd Mâûcý ùc]ûaú
_eúlûùe KéZKû~ðý ùjûAQò ö @ûLôeê @RûYZùe fêj RùKA
@ûiê[ûG ö gêKkê \gcUû \ßòZúd ùgâYúùe _ûi KeòQò ö
@û ò̂Kûe @ûLô aWÿ aWÿ ùjûA Wÿa Wÿa ùjûA CVòfû ö Zûe
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^ûK_êWÿû `êfòMfû ö _eòiÚòZò Leû_ ùaûfò gêKkêKê GcòZò Kûc
KeòaûKê _WÿêQò ö KòQò iûjû~ý _ûA[ôùf gêKkê ù~ Zû bkò@û
KμêýUe A¬ò̂ òdeUûG ùjûA ^[û@û«û ùiAUû KòG RûùY ö

@û ò̂Kû Pê_þPû_þ a¦ Keòù\fû aò̂ û ùKûf_e aûKþi
@ûC Zû iûùw gêKkêe @ûbòRûZý ö

@û ò̂Kû UuûMêWÿû eLôfû ùKCñVò ? ZKò@û Zùk, ajò
[ûKùe, K_ùaûWÿðùe iaêVò ùLûRòfû ö Zûe ùLûRòfû ùLûRòfû
@ûLô ù~ûWÿòK Nee iaê ùKûY _âZòùKûYùe Z Ü̂ Z Ü̂ ùLûRòùf ö
ùghùe ùUaêf Zùk ù__eùe Xÿûuò ùjûA ejòQò ùiA
^@jRûe _û*gj Uuû ö ùi Wâdeùe ̂  eLô ùUaêf C_ùe
eLô @`òi _kûA[ôfû ö

fûRùe, @_cû^ùe, @ûcôMäû ò̂ùe Zûe cêjñ ù~còZò
Kkû aû\f Zùk fêPò~ûCQò ö ò̂R C_ùe bûeò NéYû ùjfû
Zûe ö ùi VòKþKfû gêKkêKê _ûV _XÿûAa ö Zûe Pûeò bCYúe
aûjûNe ùaùk ~[ûiû¤ iûjû~ý Keòa ö gêKkêKê cYòhUòG
Keòa ö GAUû ùja Zû _ûAñ C_~êq gûÉò ö [eUòG _ûAñ Zû
c^Kê @ûiòfû, “gêKkêKê KùfR _VûAùf, Ne ùKcòZò
Pkòa ? KòG GùZ Kûc Keòa ?” ùi VòKþ Kfû, g ò̂aûe,
eaòaûe \ò̂  ùLûfû[ôaû KùfRùe gêKkê _Xÿòa ö GA \êA\ò̂
@û ò̂Kû Ne i¸ûkòa ö

@û^òKûKê bûeò jûfþKû fûMê[ôfû ù~còZò QûZò C_eê
_[ee ùaûS CVò~ûAQò ö
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aCkò MûB
iaòZû eûYú iûcf

k Q_e Mêjûk Ne ö ]_ ]_ fY×̂  @ûC eûZò
_je ö aCkò Zû Qê@ûKê ùKûkùe ]eò ùgûA

Kjê[ôfû “]^ùe KûfòVê Zê ùMûùU ì̂@û ~ûMûKê ~òaê ö ùKùZ
ì̂@û iûw iû[ú [ôùa ö ùLkòaê aêfòaê bûeò cRû fûMòa ö

Rcûeê \êÁ ùjaê ^ûjó ö i§ýû ùjùf ~ûA cêñ ùZûùZ ù^A
@ûiòaò” ö aCkòe K[û gêYò Qê@û Lêiòùe Lûfò G_ùU ùi_ùU
Wò@ûñ cûeòfû ö

eûZò _ûjò iKûk ùjfû ö aCkò Zû Qê@ûKê bfùe
Mûù]A Lê@ûA ù\fû ö ì̂@û RûMûKê ~òa, Kûùk KòG ^Re
ù\a ùi[ô_ûAñ Zêkiú PCeûeê cûUò ZûWÿò Zû Qê@û cêŠùe
ù\fû ö \êùjñ Pûfòùf, _j*ôùf ^ùiðeú @ûMùe ö aCkò
bûeò ù^jêeû ùjfû Zû Qê@ûKê bfùe eLôaû _ûAñ ö MûA@ûk
Giaê KòQò aêùS ò̂ ö Zû Kûc ùi Keòa ö @aòkù´ Qê@ûKê ]eò
ùi bòZeKê _âiÚû^ Kfû ö aCkò aûjûeê ùicòZò ajê icd
]eò Pûjó ejò[ôfû ö c^ MêùWA ZêùWA ùjC[ôfû Kê̂ ò Qê@ûUû
lúe aò QûWÿò̂ ò K'Y Keòa ö

GùY aCkòQê@ûe ^ùiðeú ù\Lô Kêù‹ùcûU ö “AG
cû'ùfû ùKùZ eKce ùQkò Qê@û, ùc‹û Qê@û, KêKêWÿû Qê@û,
aòùfA Qê@û, KêKêe Qê@û, MûA Qê@û iaê ùcû iûwe” ö
MûB@ûk ZûKê ùMûUòG RûMûùe ù^A ùghKê _Nû aû§òfû ö
ùaKùe ùMûùU ^´e _Uû SêùfAù\fû ö AõùeRúùe
@ûAùW<òòUú KûWð Kêj«ò ö bûeò bf fûMê[ûG, iaê K[û cû' Kê
Kjòa ö icÉu @ûWÿKê fû¬ jùfA jùfA Pûjêñ[ûG ö
ùKcòZòKû _òfû MêWÿûK ùKRûYò K[û aò jC^ûjû«ò ö

KòQò @ù« MûB@ûk LûAaû aûXÿòù\A Mfû ùMûùU
iê¦eò@û RûMûùe ö aCkò Qê@û _ûUòKê ù^AQòKò ^ûjó [ê [ê Keò

_ùKAfû ö @ûC K'Y UòùK bf \ò@ù« ^ò ùjùf KòG
_Pûùe ö iaê N<ò aûRòùf ùjCQò ö KòQò G_U ùi_U
^ûjó ö GcòZò ùMûùU N<òò aûRòaûeê ZûKê ù^AKò ùMûùU
aòeûU ^kû C_ùe Vò@û KùeA ù\ùf ö \ò̂  iûeû Zû
C_ùe Vò@û ùjA aCkòQê@ûe ùMûW K'Y ùjAMfûYò ö
aCkòQê@û Kû¦ò Kû¦ò ^dû« ùjùf Kûjûe KòQò `eK ^ûjó ö
ùghùe ~ûA ZûKê Zû ~ûMûKê ù^ùf ö Zû Kû¦êeû cêjñ ù\Lô
_ûL Qê@ûUû c^ K[û aêSòfû Kò K'Y, Kjòfû “Kûù¦^û, c^
Kê \îXÿ Keòù^ iaê gòLôaûKê _Wÿòa, GAUû _eû ùUâ̂ òõ _òeòdWþ,
@ûùc iaê KeòQê ^ùjùf ùKcòZò ibý ùjaê ö Zê GAù^
ùRûC ~ûA[ôfê ùiAUû ùjCPò ù_ûUò ùUâ̂ òõ ö GcòZò @ûjêeò
@ù^K @ûMKê @Qò ö”

aCkòQê@û cù^ cù^ bûaê[ôfû “K'Y GA iaê KjêQò,
cû'Kê Kjòùf cû @ûC Rcû QûWÿòa ̂ ûjó ö” ZûKê bûeò ùRûeþùe
Kû¦ fûMê[ûG A@ûùW ùbûKùe aò \ò^ iûeû ejò jñiû
CWòMfûYò ö ~û ùjC LûAaûKê @ûYòKò ù\ùf ö M§ùe aû«ò
cûWêQò ùjùf C_ûdjú^ ö @kù_ aKùU LûAfû ö @ûC
_ûeòfû ò̂ ö Nee K@ñkò@û Nûi, ù_R ùZûeûYò aCkòQê@û
@ûLôùe Rk Rk ù\Lû~ûC[ôfû ö Pûeò@ûùWÿ Wûjû @ûLôùe
@ù^Afû ö icùÉ PûKê PûKê Keò Mòkò~ûC[ôùf ö

@ù_lûùe aCkòQê@ûe \ò̂  iùZ ù~còZò ieê̂ [ôfû ö
i¬ MW ÿ òfû ö ùMûU ò ùMûU ò Q ê@ûK ê c û cûù^ @ûi ò
ù^A~ûC[ôùf ö aCkò @ûiòfû ùakKê aCkò Qê@ûe cêjñ iêLô
_AiûUûKe ùjAMfûYò ö aCkòe c^ K'Y ùjA~ûC[ôfû ö
Kêù‹A _ùKAfû Zû Qê@ûKê ö

Pû
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aCkò Qê@ûe @ûLôeê ]ûe ]ûe fêj –“Zê còùQA ! KòQò
cRû`Rû ^ûjó ö cêñ GVòKò @ûC ùKùa @ûiòaò̂ ò ö”

aCkò @ûLô Qk Qk ö ù_U bòZeUû @ûCùŠA ùjA
_Wê[ôfû ö K'Y KjòKò aêùSAa “KûcKê ^ Mùf ^ Pùk ö
Lûfò lúe aòKòùf K'Y \ò _Aiû @ûiêQò ö G cjwû \ê̂ ò@ûùe
ùiZK \êA IkòKê aò ̂ ò@< ö @ûgeû LŠòK bûwòaûKê aiòfûYò ö
Qê@ûUûe baòhýZUû _WÿòQò ö Qê@ûUû K'Y aêSòa G \ê̂ ò@ûe
^úZò ö”

aCkòQê@û \ò̂  iûeû jûfò@û ö gúNâ ùgûA_WòfûYò ö
aCkòe ùMûW CVê̂ [ôfû , ùZj cêŠ ùQPòKêUò ùjA K'Y
fûMê[ôfû ùKRûYò ö ùjùf Rcû ùgûA_ûeê̂ [ôfû ö c^ bòZùe
Lûfò QûUò_òUò ùjC[ôfû ö aCkòQê@ûe @ûLô ZkKê aûe´ûe
ò̂ùeLô ù\Lê[ôfû ö iêLô~ûA [ôfû fêj ]ûe Kò«ê ùiA]ûe

aCkò c^ bòZùe ^\úUû ~ûKe ùiâûZ ]ûeY Keòiûeò[ôfû ö
ùKûj CùVA jcûeWò QûWÿê[ôfû Kò«ê g± jú^ ö eûZò _jee
^òea ^òÇk cêjì©ð @ûjêeò @]ôKeê @]ôK cû c^UûKê bdbòZ
Keò _KûC[ôfû ö GAcòZò ùKùZùaùk iKûk _ûAfûYò ùiK[û
aCkò aò RûYò_ûeò̂ [ôfû ö

ùZû _ûAñ GA@û @ûYòù\aò ùiA@û @ûYòù\aò Kjò aCkò
iKûkê ùKùZ aêùSAfû ö aCkòQê@û cû̂ òaûKê GK\cþ ̂ ûeûRþ ö
GAcòZò @ù^K \ò^ ~ûGñ aCkòQê@û Kû¦ò Kû¦ò ~ûG @ûC
@ûùi ö

\ò̂ Ke K[û aCkòQê@ûe ù\j ò̂@ûñ _eò ZûZò [ûG ö
aCkò K'Y Keòa KòQò RûYò _ûeê̂ [ôfû ö eûZò iûeû aòKk
ùjA PûUò fûMò[ôfû ö Zò̂ ò \ò̂  _ùe aCkòQê@ûUû Z UòùK
iùZRþ ù\Lû Mfû ö aCkò ù\jùe _âûY _gòfû ö “]^ cûkò

ùcûe, Kûjó ùcûùZ GcòZò jAeûY KeêQê Kjòfê” Kjò aùj
Kû¦ò[ôfû Qê@ûKê ]eò ùi\ò̂ ö Kò«ê K©ðýaý Z KeòaûKê _Wÿòa ö
c^Kê aêùSA iêùSA _êYò KûcKê Mfû ö

[ùe ^êùjñ ajê[e aCkòQê@ûUûe ù\jUû Leû_
ùjC[ôfû ö _gê Wûqe _eúlû ̂ òùelû Keò Kjòùf A ò̂ù`Kè̂ þ
ùjA~ûCQò ùi[ô_ûAñ aûe´ûe ù\j Leû_ ùjCQò ö K'Y
Keòa aCkòKê aê¡ò ù\Lû~ûC^[ôfû ö ò̂RKê iaê[ô _ûAñ ù\ûhò
Keê[ôfû ö \Aa \CWÿò aCkò MûA ù~YòKò UûYA iò@ûùWÿ
~ûA ö K'Y aCkòe \êüL iZùe ieòa ò̂ ö

]ôùe ]ôùe _eòiÚòZò a\kòfû ö aCkòQê@û @ûC Kû¦ê
^[ôfû ö _eòùag iûùw ùagþ Lû_Lê@ûA ù^A[ôfû ö Zûe
@ûcô ò̂bðegúk ù\Lô aCkòKê Lêiò fûMê[ôfû iZ Kò«ê ùMûùU
@RYû bd Mâûi KeòPûfò[ôfû ö @ ê̂ba ùjC[ôfû Qê@ûUû ù~còZò
Zû Vê \ìùeA \ìùeA PûfòQò ö

aCkòQê@û @ûC Qê@û ùjA^ûjó aWÿ ùjAMfûYò ö Lûfò
ù~ aWÿ ùjA ò̂ aûjûùe ùaiþ ùcûUû _Aiûùe Kûc Keê[ôfû ö
icd ^ûjó Zû _ûLùe ö @Kûùk iKûùk @ûiòùf @ûùi ^
ùjùf ^ûjó ö icd Kûjû _ûAñ @UKòQò ^û @UKòa ö aCkò aò
aêXÿò ùjAMfûYò ö \òù^ aCkòe icd ^ [ôfû Zû Qê@ûe
Qê@ûkûcò ù\Lôaû_ûAñ @ûC Gùa \ò̂  ieê̂ ò ö

aCkòe Pûeò@ûùWÿ ^ûc ùjA[ôfû ö ùKùZ C Ü̂Zò ^
Kfû Kjò icùÉ Zûeò C\ûjeY ù\C[ôùf ö  UòY Q_e
Mêjûk Ne ö \ûC \ûC @ûùfûKe aò\êýZþ aZú @ûC eûZò
_je ö aCkò ùMûùU ùKûYùe ùgûA ejò bûaê[ôfû “G
aÉêaû\ú \ê̂ ò@ûùe cêñ K'Y jùeAfò @ûC K'Y _ûAfò ö”
......
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cû^i _ZÜúe jûZ]eò
ùjc« aûaê cêqòe _[ùe

fò_òKû cjû_ûZâ

ee aûeò_UUû ùjc«aûaêuê bf fûùM ö
jZûUûùe ùQûU aWÿ ùjA @ù^K MQ

fùMA[ôùf ùi ö aûeò_UUû ò̂zûUò@û Ne\ßûe ^ûjó, jñ
@\ìeùe aé¡ûgâcùU ~ûjû Vò@ûùjAPò ̂ òeaùe ö \ò’ ]ûeùe
ì̂@ûKeò fMûùjûA[ôaû ACKûfò_Uûi MQuê ù^A ^ûfò cûUòe

ieê eûÉûùU aé¡ûgâcKê f´ò ~ûAPò @ûC ùiAVò ieò aò ~ûAPò ö
Zû'aûù\ ~ê@ûùWÿ Pûjóùf ùKak Lûf Xò_ _ì‰ð ùMûPe
ieKûeú bìAñ, cSòùe cSòùe QûA \C[ôaû MQ ùKùZUû
Vò@ûùjAQ«ò ö ùLk QêUòùe Äêf_òùf @ ò̂¡òðÁ bûùa Nìeò
aêfòfû_eò iKûùk i¬ùe aé¡ûgâce aûiò¦ûcûù^ ~ûjû Nìeòaêf«ò
@ûL_ûLùe ùiA \égýUû ùjc«aûaêuê bf fûùM ö PûKòeòeê
@aie _ùe GA aûeò_U @û´ MQe QûAùe @ûeûc
ùPdûeùe N<û N<û aiòej«ò @ûC _ûLùe ùMûùU ùQûU
ùUaêfeê ê̂ýR ù__eþ ^ùjùf ùKùZUû ajò G_U ùi_U
IfUû«ò, MQMêWÿûKùe _ûYò \ò@«ò, UòY ùMUþKê cù^Keò a¦
Ke«ò ^ùjùf MûB _gò@ûiòa ö ùaùk ùaùk ò̂R ù\jKê
ùgûAfû bwòùe @ûeûc ùPdûeùe G_eò MùWA ù\A[û«ò
ù\Lôùf fûMòa ù~còZò Mbúe ò̂\ùe ùgûAQ«ò ùjc«aûaê,
Kò«ê ùi PhcûZkê Pûjó[û«ò, Pûjò[û«ò aûeŠû KWKêfûMò Suû
ùf´êMQ, aûWKYùe ieê ùWwû @céZbŠû MQ, LWûgûMe
aê\ûùe MêŠêPòcìhû ùKùZûUò \ò̂  Zcûc L_e Lû_e jê@«ò
ùjc«uê ù\Lôùf ZeKò ~û@û«ò̂ ò IfUû KêUêeê KêUêeê Keò
\êAjûZùe KY' ùMûùU ]eò LûCLûC còUòcòUò Keò Pûjóej«ò ö
ùjc«aûaêuê aûeò_U jZûUû bffûMòaûe @ûC GK KûeYùjfû
_âûY_âòdû iêebòu ij GKû« cêj©ðð iaê aòZûC[ôùf ö iêebò
ùiÜjùe MQMêWÿòK C_ùe jûZaêùfA@ûYòfû ùaùk ùjc«
@_fK \éÁòùe Pûjóej«ò ö iêebò […û cRûùe ùKùa K'Y

Kjòù\ùf ùjc« @bòcû̂  Ke«ò, còQ ̂ êjñ iZ iZòKû @bòcû^ö
iêebòu IV _ûPòfû \ûXÿòe L\Wò@û Mûf ̂ QêAñfû ~ûG @bòcû^
bûùw ò̂ ö

\ò̂ e @ù^K MêWÿòG icd aûeò_ùU aòZûAfû _ùe
ùjc«aûaê NebòZeKê ù`e«ò, _ê@ Sò@, Èú PûKe _êSûeúu
C_iÚòZò iù©ßßaò ùKcòZò ùMûùU gì̂ ýZûùaû] Zûuê ùNeò ~ûG ö
QûUò_òUò ùjA _êYò aûeò_UKê _ùkA@ûi«ò ö

aûeò_ùU cê©ððúc« aiò[ôùf ùjc«aûaê Leû @ûiò cêŠ
C_ùe ùjfûYò ö Kêcê\ò̂ ò Ne bòZeê _ûUò PòùfäAùf, –K'Y
aû ùiAVò ùiùZùakê aAP ? \ò̂  \ò'_je ùjfûYò PûKòeò
iAfû ùaûfò K'Y N<û ù\Lôa ò̂ ö eê̂ ò LûAaûKê ùUaêfþùe
eLôfûYò ö S@U @ûi ^ùjùf ùiAVò GcòZò N<û N<û aiû
WòRûA^ QùWAù\aò ö PùXÿAMêWû jMòKò aêWCQ«ò ö _WògûNe
cûkòKê Kjòùf @û´MQUû KûUò\a ö – ùjc«u CùŸgýùe
ùZû_ cêjñeê Mêkò_eò QWûùjA[ôaû K[ûMêWÿûKe cûfòKûYú
[ôùf Zûu Èú Kêcê\ò̂ ò ö Lûfò K[ûe ^êùjñ ùjc«aûaêu
iõiûeùe Kêc ùjùf _ûUeûYú ö

@ûLôKê @]û ùLûfûKeò @ûKûg @ûWÿKê cêjñKeò ùjc«ue
ajêZ \ò^ Zke aûjûNe _ìað icde K[ûcû^ c^ùe
@ûiê[ôfû ö KûÌ ò̂K _ZÜò iùw ùiÜjùe ùKùZ M_i_; Zùc
@ûiòfû _ùe cêñ _û^ QûWòù\aò,  aû_ûu adi ùjfûYò Zùc
@ûiòùf Zûu \ûdòZß ^a ù~ cêñ UòùK ò̂½ò« ùjaò... ö

aûjûùjaû _ìað ~ûGñ ùjc«aûaêu KÌ^ûùe _ZÜú eì_K
ÈúUò ijòZ iμKðKê ùMûùU c^cêMÛKûeò @ ê̂ba ùaûfò cù^
Keê[ôùf; ~òG ùiÜje ùWûeùe aû§òeLôa Zûuê ö bf _ûAa
Zûu _eòaûeKê ö c^ bòZùe KûÌ ò̂K _ZÜú' MXê[ôùf Gaõ
Zû ùKûkùe cêŠeLô cjûKûgùe bûhòaêfê[ôùf jûfKû ùjA ö

N
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ùKùZùaùk ùKcòZò icê\â Kìkùe Èúe ^ec jûZKê ò̂Re
akòÁ jûZcêVûùe iêelòZ Keò icê\â @ûWÿKê GK fdùe
Pûjóejê[ôùf ö iμì‰ðZûe Êû\ PûLêPûLê Zûu bûa^ûùe icê\â
fjWÿò_ùe ùKak @û^¦ iaê ềfe cjK _eò _gò@ûiê[ôfû ö
ùKak @û^¦ ö

KùfRùe _û\ \aûe \êA ahð jCjC Nee @aiÚû
Êzk ^[ôaûeê PûKòeò _ûAñ ùMûW KûXÿòùf ùjc« ö aû_ûu
PòjÜû RYûeê bêaù^gßeùe KòeûYú PûKòeòUòG jûZ cêVûKê
@ûiò_ûeòfû ö _ùe _ùe aWÿ _ê@ jaûe Mêeê \ûdúZß iaê
ZêùfAùf - bCYú aûjûNe Mùf, iû^ \ò bûAuê ò̂R
_ûLùe eLô Äêf KùfR _ùVAùf ö

ùjc«u ̂ òZò \ò ò̂@û R¬ûkò@û Rúa^e PK MWÿòPûfòfû ö
R¬ûkò@û Rúa^ùe aò @ù^K aûe _ZÜúUò ùjc«aûaêu KË^û
RMZeê IjäûA@ûiò Zûu \êA aLeò@û bWÿûNùe G_U ùi_U
jêG ö Ne KûcKeò Zû K_ûkùe aò¦ê aò¦ê Sûk PKþ cKþ
Kùe ö ZeZeùe gûXò Kû ò̂ùe Sûk ù_ûQòfû ùakKê iò¦êe
ùfiòùjA~ûG ö ùjc« @`òieê ù`eòfû_ùe Zûu KÌ^û
RMZeê _ZÜú aûjûeò@ûiò ji ji cêjñùe Zûu_ûAñ eêUò @ûC
i«êkû aûùXÿ ö ùjc« ò̂Re iòcòZ \ecûeê NebWÿû VòKþ
icdùe _AV Keòaû, PûKòeò Sûùcfû, aû_ûu Ih\ KòYû
iaê[ôeê ò̂RKê IjeûA @ûYò cêMÛùjA Zû' cêjñKê Pûjóej«ò ö
_êYò ùcù* ùcù* @û^¦ c^Kê cjùKA \òG ö _a^ùe
`êfe iêebò cjùK ö ùi[ô_ûAñ iêebò ̂ û'Uû aûQò[ôùf ùjc«
Zû'_ûAñ ö ùjc«u ò̂Zò \ò̂ ò@û iõiûe PKUò Zûu KÌ^ûùe
ePò[ôaû _ZÜò iêebòKê ù^A ùag iêeêLêeêùe MWê[ôfû ö

ùjc«u aòaûj icd @ûiòfû ö aû_ûu _i¦e Sò@
Kêcê\ò̂ òuê aûjûùjA NeKê @ûYòùf ùjc« ö Kêcê\ò̂ ò Mûñ Sò@
I _ûV @Zòùagòùe Zò̂ òUû ùgâYú U_ò[ôùa ö aû_ûu cZùe
Mûñ Sò@ iaê iê]ûe, ijeò Sò@ MêWÿû ùNûWú ö ùjc«u @eûRò
jaûe KûeY ^[ôfû ö Ê_Ü ù\Lê[ôùf Zûu KÌ^ûùe iéÁ
iêebò Kêcê\ò̂ òu bòZùe fò^ ùjA~òa ö \êùjñ GKûKûe
ùjA~òùa ö _KÑû iõiûeú _ûfUò~òùa ùjc« Zû'_ùe ö

Ê_Üe ePò[ôaû _ZÜòuê aûÉaùe _ûAaûKê @ù]÷~ðý
ùjACVê[ôùf ùjc« ùi\ò^ ö PCVò eûZò ùjc«u ]úe
_âùag ùiA ùKûVeòKê ù~ûCVò ùaûjê ùagùe aiò[ôùf

Kêcê\ò̂ ò ö eûZò @ù^K ja... RjÜe gúZk KòeY SeLûaûùU
@aû] _âùag Keê[ôfû I ùiA @ûùfûKùe Kêcê\ò̂ ò Sfþ cfþ
Keê[ôùf ö ùKûC @RYû RûMûùe ̀ êUò[ôaû cûkZò ̀ êfe aûiÜûùe
_a^ cZê@ûfû ùjA[ôfû ö Kêcê\ò ò̂u jûZùe ùgûbûa¡ð̂
Keê[ôaû PêWÿòMêWÿòKê @û\eùe Ægð Kùf ùjc« ö ò̂RbòZùe
^òùR jRò jRò ~ûC[ôùf Zû'_ùe... @ûjêeò @ù^KKòQò
jaûKê[ôfû...

jVûZþ ^ûK iñ iñ Kû¦ùe  _âKêZòiÚ ùjùf ùjc« ö
ùiÜjbeû ]úe Êeùe _Pûeòùf - K@Y ùjfû ? Kêcê\ò̂ ò
cêŠ IXÿYòKê GKeKc Kû Ú̂ @ûWKê QûUòù\A Kjòùf–, ‘CV
ùjû ! ieûM _ùQ Keòa ö ùcû aû_û GcòZò bòLûeò Nùe
aûjûKùf Qòü@û ùfû ö Mû]ê@û Neê _ûYò V@_ V@_ MkêPò ö
KûV Pêfò ]ì@ûñ ifaf Pûeò@ûùWÿ cûUò ùMûae bYbY ö’

ùjc«aûaê Kjò@ûiê[ôùf – Zêùc _eû ùcûe flàú ö
@Ì\ò̂  ùjfû bCYú aûjûNe ieòPò, ù\Lôa \ò̂  ùKùZUûùe
GNeKê ùKûVû Keòù\aò̂ òKò ö – K[ûMêWÿû Zûu Z<òò~ûG @ûiò
ùfCUòMfû ö  Kêcê\ò ò̂ _êYò ùRûWòùf – ‘GVò cêñ \ùŠ
ejò_ûeòaò̂ ò ö ùcû ùMûW `ûUò @ûñ KfûYò ö iKûk _ûjòùf
cùZ iûwùe ù^A bìaù^gßeùe PûKòeò ~ûMûKê ~òa ö
^ùjùf cùZ PòjÜòa ùaRòZþ Keòù\aò \ûŠùe ! – ^û K'Y
cê bêf Kjòfò ?

jZaûK ùjc« aûaê \û\û aUò cûMê[ôaû ùiA _jòfcû^
ùfûKUû @ûMùe Pò̂ û aû\ûc aòKê[ôaû Meòa \êiÚ _òfûUò _eò
guòMùf ö c^Kê aêùSAùf, GAZ _â[c eûZò Kêcê\ò̂ ò Zûu
ùiÜjùe aû§òùjA~òùa^òKò aùkaùk \ò̂  MWòùf ö \ò̂
MWòfû...

aeõ \ò̂ Kê \ò̂  Kêcu KùVûeZû aXòfû ~ûjûKê ijòaû
@ijý ùjfû ùjc«u _ûAñ ö cû^i _ZÜò iêebòKê Kêcu
bòZùe ù\Lôaûe @ûgû QûWÿòù\ùf ùjc« ö Ê_Ü I KÌ^û
aûÉa RMZùe @§ûe _eò @\égý ? KÌ^ûKê eì_ù\aû K'Y
ùMûUû_ùY @i¸a ? aûjûNe jaûe KòQò\ò^ ~ûGñ K'Y
bûaòjC[ôùf ù~ c^Uû C\ûi ùjA~ûC[ôfû ùjc«ue ö
ùagþ KòQò\ò̂  ò̂R ij ò̂ùR ixhð Kfû_ùe ùjc«aûaêuê
Gjò iZýKê ÊòKûe KeòaûKê _Wòfû ù~ iêebò I Kêcê\ò̂ ò \êAUò
aò_eòZ cêjñû iek ùeLû ö \ê̂ ò@ûe ùKøYiò gqò @lc ùjùa
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\êjòñKê GKûKûe KeòaûKê ö ùZYê ùjc«uê Kêcê\ò̂ òu Êbûaij
Zûk còùkA PkòaûKê ja Kêcu K[ûùe PùXA[ôaû iò¦êee
c~ðýû\û elû_ûAñ ö

aû¤ùjA iêebòKê ù`ùeAù^A iûAZòù\ùf ^òR
c^bòZùe ö iêebò jûZùMûWÿ QûUòfû, aûjûeòaûKê @ûZêeùjfû
ùjc«aûaê aêùSAùf – icd @ûiòùf ZcKê @ûYòaò –
‘_âòdZcû ö ùcûe @¡ðûwò̂ ò [d ]eòa ùaûfò @ûgûKeêPò ö
QûZò bòZeê iêebòu iêñ iêñ Kû¦ gêbê[ôfû ùjc«uê ö

ùjc« Kâùc ò̂RKê ò̂ùdûRòZ Kùf iûõiûeòK \ûdòZß
ZêfûAaûKê ùRûCUû Zûu K©ðaý ùaûfò ùi aògßûi KeòaûKê
aû¤ jC[ôùf ùKak iûcûRòK gévkûKê ̂ òùbAaûKê ö Kêcê\ò ò̂u
Uuû_âZò _âak @ûKhðYe ZéhûKê ùcù<Aaû_ûAñ eûZòùe UòCi þ̂
Kùf, Kâùc aû_ûu _ûLKê Uuû _ùVAaû a¦ ùjfû ö Giaê
bòZùe ùjc« ùPÁûKeê[ôùf Kêcu jé\d RòZòaûKê, ZûuVê
Êûcúe i¹û^UòùK RòYòaû_ûAñ ö Kêcê\ò^òu `ecûAiòùe
bêaù^gßeùe _â[c ùKûVû Kùf ùjc« aûaê, Zû'_ùe
\ßúZòd _êYò Sò@ aûjûNe GA _¦e\ò̂  ùjfû ieòfû ö

@ûRò \ò̂ Kê Kêcê\ò̂ òu _ûLùe Uuûe @bûa ^ûjó ö
Ne bWÿûe ê ù~ùZ @û\ûd jCQò ùjc«u \ecû I
ù_^þi^þVûeê Zûjû @ù^K @]ôK ö aûjûeKê ù\LôaûKê –
ùjc«aûaêu iõiûe _âûKéZòK WCf WûCf iêLô ùaûfò Kêcê\ò̂ ò
icÉuê Kjòaêf«ò ö ùi\ò̂  _ùWûgò cògâaûaê ~òG Kêcuê bCYò
KeòQ«ò _âgõiû Keò Kjòùf – ‘~ûjû Kêj«ê ^û^ú @ûce _âPŠ
cýûUûeò@ûfòÁòKþ ^ùjùf @û_Y @ûRò KêWÿò@ûùe ùKûC Mûñùe
ejê[ûù«, _ê@Kêbò GcòZò aùXÿAQ«ò ù~ \ecû Uuû cû'
jûZùe ]ùeA \CPò ö Kêcê\ò̂ ò còùii cògâu _ZÜúKê Pûjó
Kjòùf, aêSòfê G K'Y KòQò aêS«ò ö aû_ ù~còZò _ê@ ùicòZò
ùbûkû cêŠû ö ~ûjû aêSò[ôùa ùiA@û ö UûC^ aRûe ~ûMûùe
ejòùf @ûcKê KòG \CPò̂ û aûiò_ûYòùe _PûeêPò aû ö  Kûc
_Wòùf \k @ûiò Cbûùjùa GA ùZû bûA^ûue bûA bCYò
aû ö ù_UKê \òjKê cûeò _Aiû i*ô[ôfò ùaûfòZ Ne LùŠ
ùjfû ö Zû_eKê _e ùau ùfû^ùe Kûc Pkòfû ö cêñ ̂ Kùf
^ bûaòùf ùKûC ~ûMû ^ Ne aû ö aû_ _ê@ a\LPòð ùfû ö
Zû'_ùe ùjc« aûaêu @ûWKê Pûjó bið̂ û Kùf – LPð K[û
_Wÿòfûeê cù^ _Wÿòfû Zce K'Y a@i @ûiêPò KòI Kûfò
ù`û þ̂ùe icê\òKê LûAaûKê WûKò _ùKAP... _eòaû _Ze
\@e \û@ûc KòQò cêŠùe @Qò ?

Kêcu KUêqò ùjc«uê ù\jiê@û ùjAMfûYò ö aiò
aiò ùaûe jC[ôùf – N<û ù\Lê[ôùf ùjùf cògâaûaê ~òaû
^û ^C^[ôùf ö ùjc« G@ûùW iò@ûùW @ù^Aùf Kûùk
ùKûCVò iêebòu cêjñUû \ògò~òa ö @ûRò _~ðý« iêebò
ùjc«aûaêu _ûùL_ûùL @Q«ò ö ùjc« ù\Lôùf, iêebò
c¦ c¦ jiò _e\û _Q_UKê aêfò_Wò Kjòùf, ^û ò̂ VòKþ
KjêQ«ò Zùc iZùe a\LPòð ö ùi\ò̂  cûZâ \òRY KêYò@ûu
_ûAñ _û*ùKRò cûQ @ûYò̂ [ôf ?

ùjc«uê c^ùjfû iêebòu Mûfùe ùiÜjùe ùQûU
Pû_êWûùU ù\ùa ùZYê _e\û _ûLKê CVòMùf ö jVûZþ Kêcê\ò ò̂
Cy Êeùe KjòCVòùf – ù\L ù\L Zc bûA^ûu _ûMkûcò
ùjAPò @ûLô@ûMùe ù\L ùKcòZò KûjûKê ù\Lôfû bkò @ûC
K[û jaû bkò CVòMùf ö

ùjc«aûaê PcKòfû_eò ù`eò@ûiò aiòaû ~ûMûùe
aiòMùf ö aiòaû ~ûMûeê iêebòKê @ijûd cêjñùe Pûjòñùf ö

iêebò Kjòùf– Kêj iõ´ûkê@ûùU Pûfê[ôfû _e\ûùe
ùi[ô_ûAñ... ö ùiA@û Kjò cògâaûaêu iù¦j ^Reeê ùi\ò̂
cêKêkò Mùf ö

ù\Lêù\Lê aêXÿû ùjAMùfYò ùjc«aûaê Rúa^e gòWò
PXò PXò Kæû« ö aûÉa RMZùe @Ròð[ôaû Uuû, Ne, _ZÜò,
i«û^ iaêKòQò @[ð jò̂  cù^ jC[ôfû Zûu_ûAñ ö @iμ ì‰ð
cù^Keê[ôùf ò̂RKê ö Rúa^Uû ieò ieò MfûYò Kò«ê iêebòKê
iò¦êe UòùK _òù§A _ûeòùf ò̂ ùaûfò ò̂Re bòeêZû C_ùe
eûM jC[ôfû ö

Ne bòZeê Kêcu _ûUò _êYò[ùe gêbòfû – ùKùZ icd
fûMêPòKò aûeò_Uê NeKê @ûiòaûKê ? G[e ò̂R aêXÿû ùMûWUûKê
ùNûhûeò ùjc«aûaê Nùe _gòùf ö WûA ò̂õ ùUaêfùe LûAaûKê
aXÿû ùjûA[ôfû ö Kêcê\ò̂ ò ùaûjê eê̂ òKê @ù^K K[û ù\ùLA
gòùLA Kjê[û«ò ö aòPûeò Zûu _ê@Kê aûjûùjAPò ùaûfò GùZ
iaê gêYòaûKê _WêPò ö cûiùU _ùe _ê@ _ûLKê ~òa aûwûùfûe
ùiAVò eê̂ òbò PûKòeò Kùe ö aòPûeúKê cêqò còkòa eûjûaûkò
gûgêVê ö

LûAaû _ùe ùgûAaûNùe ùjc« Ih\ ùaûZfe
Rûcþ Vò_òUû ùLûfòaûKê ò̂R \êaðk jûZùe GKeKc KieZ
KeêP«ò, _Q@ûWê Kêc CbûùjA_Wÿò, eê̂ ò CùŸgýùe Kjòùf,
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– aêSòf Zû ùaû_û bûaòPò Sò@ cûaðêfê Nùe eûYò ja ö cêñ
ùKûC KùeA \CPò ö Mû]ê@ûNùe cjûeûYò Mec _ûYòùe
Mûù]ûAùa @ûC cêñ aûùjAKò @ûiòfû ùakKê Zc L_eû Neê
_ûYò Mkê[ôfû ö ^ûA ^ûA ùcûe K'Y c^ ^ù[fû Mec
_ûYòùe Mûù]AaûKê ö MòReUûKê ùLûfòù\APò ö PûKeûYòKê
aò c^ûKePòò GA cûiUû ^@ûiòaûKê ö aûi^ cRû Ne ù_ûQû
iaê Keê ö _Aiû KòQò a*ô~òa ö cêñ Z _êYò \ò@e ^Y¦u
KeòKeò ù[A@û ^û ^ûjó ö @ûe ùKûC ^Uû ^û QUû aû ö

ùjc« Pê_þ ejòùf ö
ùjc«aûaê aêSê[ôùf Kêcê\ò ò̂u Giaê K[û eê̂ ò_âZò

bdue Ahðûeê ~ûZ ö eê̂ ò GRêùKùUWþ I b\â ö ùMûUòG
Sò@ùaûfò aû_û cûu ùMjäû Zû C_ùe _êYò bf Êbûae
ùjA[ôaûeê iûA_Wÿògû iûwiû[ô icÉu _òâd ö Kêcê\ò̂ ò Zûe
_êeû IfUû ö _ê@ I Sò@ aò RûY«ò ùaûCe Êbûa Kò«ê jñùe
jñ còkû«ò ùKak Kêcu ùKâû] I Ahðû ùacûeòKê Pù_A
eLôaûKê ö ùjùf aûjûe ùfûK cêjñ C_ùe gêùYA\ò@«ò ö
ùi[ô_ûAñ @ûRòKûfò Kêcue KûjûKê KWÿûK[û Kjòaûe ùjùf
ùjc«aûaêuê _ûUòùe KêjûCQ«ò ö

Ih\ LûAù\A ùjc« ]úùe ]úùe aûWÿ ò_UKê
cêjûñAùf ö Kêcuê ù\Lô iêebò ùf´êMQ @ûe_ùU fêPò
~ûA[ôùf ö  Kêcu @ûLô _Wÿòùf iað̂ ûg ö

iêebò iûùw aû©ðû@ûkû_ùe cMÜ [ôfûùaùk \òù^ @ù]
ùjc« aûaê ]eû _Wÿò~ûAQ«ò Kêcu géMûk_eò PZêe @ûLôùe ö
aêXÿûadiùe aûPûk _eò M_êQ«ò ùjc« ùiK[û _ê@ Sò@u
_ûLùe @bòù~ûM ùjAiûeòPò ö iûAKûAUòâiu Vûeê ùiA
_ûMkû ùacûeòUûKê bf KeòaûKê Ih\ bò LûAQ«ò ùjc« ö
icùÉ Kjòùf ùjc« GKêUò@û ò̀fþ KeêQ«ò adi aXÿòfûeê
c^ GKêUò@û ùjA~ûCPò ö

jiòùf ùjc« ö jiUû Kâùc IVeê iéÁòùjA @ûLôùe
fêj _ûfUòMfû ö

ùjc« WûKòùf – iêebò ?
jñ K'Y KjêP ?
^û... KòQò ^ûjó ?
Zc cêjñùe Pò«ûe Qû_ ù~ ? iêebú _Pûeê[ôùf ö

... ùicûù^ cùZ _ûMk KjêQ«ò Zc iùw K[û
jaûùaùk ùKùZ[e ù\Lô _ùKAQ«ò Z ùi[ô_ûAñ ö Zùc
Z @\égý cêñ jó ]eû _WêPò ö K[û jê@^û Zûùjùf !

Zùc bò _ûMk iêebò ! Zùc ~ûYòP Zêce ùcûe
iμKðe MbòeZû, ùjùfaò ^RûYòfû_eò jCP ö @Ì Cy
@bòcû ò̂@û Êeùe Kjòùf ùjc«aûaê ö

^û ùMû... ùcûe ùiùZ iûjûi ^ûjó..., Zc aòjêù^
ùcûe @ÉòZß ^ûjò ! ùcûe _âûY jó Zêùc ö

@bòcû^ùe @ûLôeê ]ûe ]ûe fêj MWÿòMfû iêebòe ö
ù_ûQòù\ùf iêebòu fêj ùjc«aûaê ö Kjòùf, Kû¦ ò̂

Zc @ûLôùe fêj ùcû QûZòùe fjê ùjA RcûU aûù§ ö ò̂RKê
ù\ûhò ù\ûhò fûùM ö @ûZàû aòKk ùjA~ûG ö ZêcKê cêñ \êüL
aýZúZ @ûC K'Y aû ù\APò, ù\L Zc gûXÿú Kû ò̂_ûùL
`ûUòMfûYò ö cêñ Zêc_ûAñ ^ì@û gûXÿúLùŠ KòYò ù\A_ûeòPò
Kò ? cêñ Zêce jûZ]eò icûRùe Vò@û ùjA_ûeòfò^ò Kò«ê
ZêcjûZ]eò icûReê Ijeò Z ~ûA_ûeòaò ö ùcû iùw ~òa ?
Kê@ûùWÿ _Pûeòùf iêebò ö

i¬ ^Añ @ûiê[ôfû _lúu Neù`e«û KòPòeò còPòeòùe
@ûL_ûL Kμê[ôfû ö ùi eûaùe @û^¦ [ôfû, _âûY [ôfû i¹û^[ôfû
_é[ôaú _ûAñ ö \ò^ùKùZUûùe GA MQUûKê Kêcê\ò^ò
jûYòù\ùa ö PùXÿAMêWû @ûCùMûùU MQ ùLûRòùjùa iêüLe
iõiûe aùiAaûKê ö c^RûYò iû[ôùU [ôùf MQùU _ûAaûùe
@iêaò]û ùKûCVò ö

iêebòu jûZùe jûZQ¦ò ùjc« UòY ùMU ùLûfò ]úùe
]úùe cûUò eûÉûùe @ûMKê @ûMKê Pûfòfûùaùk Kjòùf -
iêebò GA @ûMùe ù~ûC aé¡ ò̂aûi ù\LêP ùiVò Zêc iùw
cêñ ùcûe aûKò Rúa^ aòùZAaûe ò̂¿©òò ù^A iûeòPò ö Zùc
eûRò ja ùcû_eò ùMûùU aêXÿûiùw ejòaûKê ??

ùjc« @ ê̂ba Kùf Zûu @<û Pûeò_ûùL iêebòu
jûZ ùaùXÿA ùjAMfû ö iêebò _ûLKê fûMò @ûiò Kjòùf –
ùcûe iéÁò Zc KÌ^ûùe, ZêcKê QûWò ùcûe aûi ùKûCVò ?
R à̂ R à̂ ]eò cêñ Zêc KÌ^ûùe @ûiòaò ù~ùZ\ò̂ ~ûG Zùc
ùcûùZ aûÉaùe ^_ûAP ö iêebò @ûjêeò _ûLKê fûMò @ûiòùf
GùZ _ûLKê... ùjc«aûaê @ ê̂ba Kùf SfKûG iêebòZ
c¦ ckd Zûu ù\jKê QêAñMfû ö
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cêñ KòG .... ?
MòeòRû gue còg â

n a sluggish afternoon, got a sudden ping
of my office communicator from Mr. Satya

Pattanayak. Unknown name but  familiar surname.
Mixture of surprise and anxiousness created ripples on
my forehead.

Then came biggest co-incidence fo my US stay.
My affection towards Odia literature flourished due to
“Pratishruti” Magazine, & Odia poem recitation program
on the occasion of Odia new year & English New Year.

OSA vissions, achievements created a position
approach towards my root, culture, language. It gave a
familiar feelings in the land of lonline.

This story is bisection of own confused state of
mind at two different transition phase of my life and
how knowing about “Pratishruti” Odia Kavita Patha,
& OSA beautified my life”.

............ Girija Sankar Mishra.

Ê_Ü eûRýe cû\KZûeê ^òRKê ^òaé© Keò, geúee
iÜûdaòK iõiÚûKê RûMâZ Keò, @ûLôckò iKûke \ìe \òMþakd
ù~ùZùaùk ù\ùL– c^ùe @ûùi _âgÜ.... “cêñ KòG” ?
geúee ùfûcKì_ MêWÿòKê UûuêeòZ Keê[ôaû G _âgÜ ùcûe ecþ
(Rum glass)e _âZòKâòdû Êeì_, ùKCñ ùMûUòG iKûke
(Hango)e _âgÜ ê̂ùjñ ö

80 cûAfþ _âZòN<û MZòeZ - car e Steering wheel
C_ùe jûZ eLô, ùKCñ GK KKðg aòù\gú iõMe Q¦ùe
C à̂û\òZ ùjûA GKêUò@û ~ûC[ôfû icdùe jU _êYò cêñ _Pûeò
\òG _âgÜ ò̂RKê ... “cêñ KòG ?” KòQò icd _ûAñ cêjñeê
fòbò~ûG C à̂û\^ûe flY, @ûC _eò_âKûgòZ jêG M¸úeZû I
aòPkòZZûe @\þaê¡ cògâY ö

Kû~ðýûkde ijKcðúu MjYùe ùKCñ GK \ìe \gð̂ úd
iÚû^ùe @ûùcû\ _âùcû\e _eòùagUò jVûZþ _ûŠêe ]ìhe
ùjûA~ûG ùcû _ûAñ ö Ê ò̂ùl_òZ _âgÜaûY ùb\Kùe ùcûe
jé\de Mbúe K¦e ... “cêñ KòG ?” ö

_é[ôaúe iaðùgâÂ eûÁâ – Gjò iõ~êq eûÁâùe Z[ûK[ôZ
ùgâÂ Rúa^ ùg÷kò ò̂aðûj Keê[ôaû ùcû bkò@û cYòhKê KûjóKò
Gjò “cêñ KòG ?”, _âgÜUò bìZ _eò NûeêQò ? Gjò _âgÜbìZ
KûjóKò cû ê̂^ò ùKøYiò ^òŸòðÁ icd, ùcûe lú_âMZò Kò́ û
ùcûe @ûùcû\ - _âùcû\e iÚòZò ?

KûjóKò ? cêñ K'Y ùjûA~ûAQò – _eòPd gì̂ ý ? R à̂
ùjûA[ôfò ù~ùZùaùk, ùcû Mâûcaûiú Lêiòùe _eòPd
ù\A[ôùf – ‘cògâaõge iê_êZâ ùaûfò ö ù~ùZùaùk Kkû
jû_þ_ýû< I ]kû jû_þiûUð _ò§ò aò\ýûkd ~ûA[ôfò ùcûe
Pòe^ciý gòlKcûù^ _eòPd ù\A[ôùf aò\ýûkde ùMøea
ùaûfò ö aû_û, cû, ùaùkùaùk cêŠùe jûZeLô Kjò_Kû«ò
– ‘ùcû ùMjäû _ê@’ ùaûfò ö fûMê[ôfû iùZù~_eò cêñ G
_é[ôaúe ùceêù\gùe Vò@û ùjûAQò @ûC ùcûùZ ùNeò ejòQ«ò
icMâ _é[ôaúe @MYòZ ùfûK... iaê ùcûe ^òR ùfûK ö

_êYò ]ûacû^ icd ùiâûZ ù~ùZùaùk ùcûe
ZêeYZûKê eì_û«eòZ Keê[ûG ù~øa^Kê, IWÿ ògû QûWÿ ò
Pûfò~ûC[ûG, cêñ ùcûe PûKòeú ùlZâKê ö IWÿògûe ùgh ùÁi þ̂Kê
Pế ^ ù\A ù~ùZùaùk ùekMûWÿò @ûMKê cûWÿò Pûfòfû, Kûjó
ùKRûYò _â[c[e _ûAñ iéÁò ùjfû ùcû jé\dùe gì̂ ýZû ö
Plêùjfû @gîiòq ö ùcûe Pûeò_Ue ̂ òR ùfûKu Mjkò fûMòfû
ÊÌN^ ö

O
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Zêk^ûcôK cìfý Kcþ I @^ýVûeê ^úP ö Gjò cìfýûd^ Keò ùi
ò̂Re iõÄéZò, bûhû, _eòùag, eûRý ij i§ò Keò, _eZûKê

iû\ùe MâjY Kùe ö IWÿògûe @^MâieZûe Lae KûMR I
_êÉK fòLôZ Kò́ û ~ûªòK MYcû¤c PyòðZ – eûRù ÷̂ZòK KûeY
~ûjûaò ùjC^û KûjóKò, G_eò GK ^úP cù^ûbûaZû GK
cjûcûeú i\ég IWÿò@û bûhû I IWÿò@ûbûhúuê Mâûi KeòPûfòQò ö
“Knowledge has importance till it gives bread &
butter”.

ùZYê ê̂ùjñ ù~ R^iû]ûeYue ùKak IWÿò@û bûhû I
iõÄéZò _âZò C\ûiú^ bûa iéÁò ùjCQò, aeõ @Zò Zòq bûa^û
c¤ iéÁò ùjCQò – ùZf, fêYe Pò«û ù~ûMê f{ûùaû] KeêQò
ùi ù~ùa ò̂Re _eòPd – aûjûe eûRýùe IWÿò@û bûùa
ù\fû_ùe, “Odisha is a state of flood & draught .....

correct ??” _âgÜe i¹êLú^ ùjCQò ö
ùZYê gZû]ôK aê¡òRúaò, eûRù^÷ZòK \k, bûhû iõÄéZòe

elK cû^uê, eûZòe ^ò\jRûA, Gjò cjûcûeúe _âZòKûe
ùLûRòaûKê _Wÿòa ö ù^ûjòùf ùKak – “Odia is in the

elite group of classical languages of India”– i¹û^,
ieKûeú KûMR _Zâ I wikipedia ùe ejò~òa ö @ûC “Odia
is a classical but second dead language after
Sanskrit” _âcûYòZ ùjaû ö

IWÿògûe iõÄéZò I Rúa^ùg÷kú ajêZþ iek ö “Simple

living & high thinking” Gjûjó IWÿò@ûe ùagbìhû Lû\ý,
PkYò I @û¤ûcôòK Pò«û]ûeûeê @ZòijRùe _eòflòZ ùjûA[ûG ö
Kò«ê @û]ê̂ òK _âZòù~ûMòZû cìkK ~êMùe Gjò _âKûe GK iÚòe,
KkûcôK, iek iõÄéZò, IWÿò@û RûZòKê _Qùe _KûA ù\CQò ö
@ûC ù]÷~ðý jú^ IWÿò@û ò̂Re Rúa^ ùg÷kú I iõÄéZò C_ùe
@]ôK MùahYû Keò ZûKê @]ôK icé¡ Keòaû, @ûC ùijò
ò̂RÊ _¡Zòùe @^ýij icKl ùjaû C_ùe icd aò ò̂ù~ûM

KeòaûKê _âÉêZ ê̂ùjñ ö
MùahYû ùMûUòG @Zò ]úe, c Ú̂e _âKâòdû ö Kò«ê ùMûUòG

iõÄéZòe bò©òòbìcò \éXÿòbìZ Keò, @ûMûcú @ù^K ahð _ûAñ iÚûdú
icû]û^ ù\A[ûG Gjò MùahYû ö

Kò«ê ̂ ì@û~ûMûe ejYò [ôfû bf ö ]úùe ]úùe IWÿògûe
\ûeò\âýZûe Kkû ]kû PòZâ @ûMùe @ûLô SfiûA ù\C[ôfû
^ì@û ijee - eõMú^ PòZâ, ùagò bf fûMòaûKê fûMòfû ö ̂ ì@û
ijeùe KòQò @PòjÜû cêjñ ö Kò«ê PòjÜû IWÿò@û bûhû, _êYò @ZògúNâ
PòjÜû ùjûA~ûC[ôaû @PòjÜû bûhûe ùfûK c^ùe \éXÿ _éÂbìcò
iÚû_^ Kfû – ò̂Re IWÿògû c¤ùe [ôaû iõKêPòZ cù^ûbûaKê
aòiÚûe Keòaûe @bòkûh ö c^ ò̂RKê ò̂ùR aêSûA \òG –
_âûù\gòKZû _eò ̂ úP cù^ûbûaeê ̂ òRKê C¡ûe Keò, bûeZúd
ùaûfò _eòPd ùi iéÁò KeêQò ùagò ö

eûÁâbûhû, @^ý _âûù\gòK bûhû, _êYò AõeûRú bûhû
_êU, Giaê ì̂@û ì̂@û bûhû ùcûe mû^ùKûh I bûhûùKûhKê
@]ôK eê¡úc« KeêQò ùaûfò ùcûe c^ ùcûùZ KjòPûùf ö
@^ý _âûù\gòK iõÄéZòe c]êeiKê – @ ê̂KeY KeêQò ZRðcûe
cò[ýû ùNûWYò Zùk ö GjûZ ù\ûhûaj ê̂ùjñ ö

(aòùgæhY - 1)
IWÿògûe iõÄéZò I bûhû ajê _êeûZ^; (Lâú._ì.-200)

Lûeùak eûRZß Kûkeê IWÿò@û bûhû, fò_ò, iûjòZý IWÿògú
é̂Zý, IWÿògú iõMúZe iÚòZò @Qò ö @ûC Gjûe _âcûYù\ýûZK

aj^ KeòQò, _âZÜZ©ßßaòZþ cû̂ u jÉMZ gòkûfò_ò @^ý _âûù\gòK
bûhû I iõÄéZòe - IWÿò@û bûhû I iõÄéZò _âZò ù\øeûZàý,
AZòjûie aòbò̂ Ü icdùe – Gjò cjû þ̂ bûhû I iõÄéZòKê fê̄
KeòaûKê ùPÁû Keò[ôùf c¤, Gjû ò̂RKê a*ûA eLô_ûeòQò ö
KûeY IWÿò@û RûZò – ^câ, iek I @^ý jòZûKûõlú ùjûA[ôùf
c¤ ò̂R @ÉòZß C_ùe @û* @ûiòùf, _âbê RM^Üû[u @ûgúaðû\
ù^A LWÓjÉ jêG ö Kò«ê GK c^Éû©ßòK \éÁòùKûYeê ù\Lôùf,
@^ý KòQò aòùgæhYe bò©òò_âÉe iÚû_^ ùjûA_ûeòa ö ò̂Re
Rúa^ ùg÷kúKê icé¡ KeòaûKê ùjùf – @[ð, i¹û^, _âZò_Zò,
icûRe \éXÿiÚòZò – Giaêe @ûagýKZû ejòQò ö lú_âùaMùe
]ûacû^ icûRùe @[ði´k [ôaû ùfûK, ùMûÂú, RûZò Kò́ û
ù\g – _ûfUò ~ûG C\ûjeY I @û\gð – @^ýcû^u _ûAñ
iû]ûeY cYòhe ZRðcû c¤ Lêaþ iû]ûeY ö ùi bûùa ù~Cñ
_¡Zò Kò´û _âKâòdû ù\A ùi MZòKeò, ̂ òR Rúa^Kê iêLicé¡òùe
@û_ýûdòZ Keò_ûeê̂ ò, ùi _âKâòdû, _¡Zò, bûhû Kò́ û iõÄéZòe
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GcòZò @ù^K KòQò _â~êRýZû ~êq iciýû C_ùe GK
iÚòe ù]÷~ðý~êq _\ùl_ ù^aû @ûagýK – @ûMûcú gZû]ôK
ahð K[ûbûaò ö

×  ×  ×  ×  ×  ×

_ìað\òMeê iò¦êeû `ûUò @ûiêQò ö cûyð cûie Phoenix

(Arizona) e @ZòÊÌ Chà Kò«ê _êfKbeû iKûk bûa^ûKê cêñ
@ ê̂ba Keò_ûeêQò ö Squak peak _aðZe trail ùgh ZòL
_ûjûP MêWÿòKê @ZòKâc KeòPûfòQò, ùcûe Kæû«, @ag geúeKê
ùVfòù_fò, c^ùe ùgh \¸ iûCñUò ö @ûC ùMûUòG ùa*_ùe
fêjû ùefòõ, Zû_ùe Squak peake gòLe ö Gjû Phoenixe
iùaðûyZc iÚû^ Gaõ _âZò i¯ûje ùgh \êA\ò̂ ùe cêñ Gjò
Squak Peake CyZûKê _eûRòZ Keò gòLeùe _jù� ö
ùiVûùe _êYò cêñ KòQò cûi Zùk @ûaòÃûe KeòQò GK icZk
PUûY i\ég _âÉe, GK GKû« ùKûYùe ö Gjò _âÉe C_ùe
ùcûe Kæû«, @ai geúeKê – @û¬êkûG PûCk _eò @RûWÿò
\òG ö @ûLô ùLûfò, \ìe \òMþakd _âZò \éÁò ò̂a¡ Kùe ö
@ûKûg, iê̂ úk Kýû þ̂bûiþ, _êYò fûfþ iì~ðýûùfûKe QòUû ö ZkKê
Pûùjñ – _êYò \êAUò _ûjûWÿe _û\ù\g cògò ~ûAQò, GA Mbúe
ùQûU C_ZýKû iéÁò Keò ö

_âÉe C_ùe aiò ^òR ij KòQò icd aòZûA
PûfòQò ^úeaZûe N^Zß cû_òcû_ò, gû«òe Cià – c^_éÂbìcòùe
ùf_òaûKê ùPÁû KeêQò ö Kò«ê _êYò @aòPkòZ cû^i _…ùe
Zew iéÁò KeêKeê @ûùfûW^e eì_ù^fû, ùcûe ùijò _êeêYû
_âgÜ.... écêñ KòG ?”

bûeZúdZûe cû^\Š ]eò G aòù\g bìcòùe ùKùZ
ahð KûUò iûeòfòYò ö @ù^K aòù\gú ijKcðú I bûeZúd
ijKcðúu ij aûKýûkû_, @ûùcû\_âùcû\ùe KòQò icd
@ZòaûjòZ Gaõ Ê_Ü KòQò bûa^ûe @û\û^ _â\û^ c¤ ieòfûYò
Kò«ê Gùaaò G _âgÜe ^ûM`Yû ùcû @ûWKê KûjóKò G ềZþKûe
QûWÿêQò ?

ùcûe IWÿògûKê QûWÿò, ù~ùZùaùk bûeZe @^ýaWÿ
ijeiÚòZ ùcûe KcðùlZâKê ~ûA[ôfò, ùiVûùe ùcûùZ iaêKòQò
còkòMfû _eò fûMò[ôfû ö ùcû ò̂R eûRýe iaêKòQò bûhû,

ùfûK, PûfòPk^, ùfûKu ùPùjeû, ùagbìhû, iõÄéZò @Zò
^úP cû^e I ^MYý fûMò[ôfû ö ò̂RKê ò̂ùR – iõKú‰ðZû
_âûù\gòKZûeê C¡ßðùe [ôaû aê¡òRúaòu _eòie c¤ùe @«bðêq
Keòù\A[ôfò – ùcû KÌ^û RMZùe ö

Kò«ê @ûRò G K'Y ? @û«RðûZòK ÉeKê f¶ _â\û^ Keò
@ûiòfò, Maðùe bûeZúde _eòPd ù^A ö icÉ bûhû
i¸ûhYùe, @^ý bûeZúd ùMûÂúu @ûMùe bûeZúde
_eòPd ù\fò ö ùcûe Pò«û]ûeû, iõKú‰ðZûe iaê @ûaeYKê
Qò^Ü Keò, _âûù\gòK Ée, RûZúd ÉeKê _Qùe _KûA,
@û«RðûZòK Éeùe _j*ôôfûYò ö Z[û_ò KûjóKò Squak Peak e
gòLeùe aiò ùcû IWÿògû, ùcû Mûñ, ùijò ]ìkòcûUò  I KŸðcûq
eûÉû K[û bûaòaûKê Azû ùjCQò ? ùcûe Squak Peak e
CyZû C_ùe aòRde Cfäûi GK ùMûaeù_ûK i\ég ùcû
@ûMùe MêeêŠò MêeêŠò PûfêQò ?? KûjóKò _êYò G Zúaâ_âgÜ ....
“cêñ KòG ?” @ûC KûjóKò GK _eûRòZ iò_ûjú i\ég ^ZcÉK
G _âgÜ i¹êLùe ö

(aòùgæhY - 2)
ò̂R eûRýe gZ ijiâ eûRýaûiúu Rúa^ Éeeê @ÌKòQò

C¡ßðKê CVòMfû _ùe, GK @nìZ @û^¦ I iûji @ûiò~ûG
cYòh c^ùe ö ò̂Re _ìað Rúa^ùg÷kú, PûfòPk^, bûhû,
iõÄéZò cìfýjú^ fûùM Gaõ ùi ò̂Re aê¡ò I Pò«ûgqòe \ßûjò
ù\A, ò̂Re _âûù\gòK cù^ûbûaeê ò̂aé©, aògûk jé\daû þ̂
I Pò«ûgúk cYòhe _eòPd \òG ö @^ý _âù\gu ò̂aòWÿZû I
ò̂R iõÄéZòKê a*ûA eLôaûe @ûZêeZû ù\Lô ùi C_jûi Kùe

I ZûKê iõKú‰ðZûe ^ûc ù\A ò̂R c^ùe iù«ûh bûa
ù_ûhY Kùe ö _êYò Zû c^ùe bd c¤ [ûG ò̂R eûRýe
ùfûK ùKjò ~\ò eûRý, bûhûe icZûe KûeY \gðûA ZûjûVûeê
KòQò iêaò]û CVûAaûKê ùPÁû KeêQò ? ùZYê iûjû~ý búeêZû
ù~ûMêñ I @^ýe `ûA\û CVûA _âaé©òòe gúKûe ^ùjaû _ûAñ,
ùi @^ý _âûù\gòK ùfûKu ij iõ_Kð elû KeòaûKê ùPÁû
Keò[ûG ö ò̂R ù\g c¤ùe @ù^K ùfûK, @ù^K ùMûÂú ö
ùZYê ùKCñVò ^û ùKCñVò KòQò a§ê I júZûKûõlú còkò~û@û«ò ö
Kò«ê ùijò aýqò ù~ùZùaùk bûeZ bìcò ZýûM Keò Gjò
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aòù\g bìcòùe _û\[ûù_, _â[c KòQò \ò̂ , KòQòcûi Kò́ û KòQò
ahð @ZòaûjòZ Keò\òG, ^òRe PòeûPeòZ \ß¦cd, cò[ýû
@ûbòRûZý @ûaeY ùaÁòòZ cù^ûbûaùe ö ùi Kò«ê ]úùe
]úùe C_f²ò Keò_ûùe – IWÿò@û RûZòeê ajê @ûMùe Pûfò[ôaû
@^ý _âûù\gòK RûZòcûù^ ò̂Re GKZû, iõÄéZò, _eμeûKê
aRûd eLôQ«ò ö icÉ @ûbòRûZý I C Ü̂Zòe _eòiúcû c¤ùe ö

Gaõ Gjò @^ý _âûù\gòK ùMûÂú c¤ùe bûeZúd
_eòPd ù^A aòPeû IWÿò@û bûA @ûce ù~ùZùaùk iûcòfþ
ùjaûKê ùPÁû Ke«ò, a§êZû, ijé\dZû, iûjû~ý-iaêKòQò
_ûAùf c¤, iaê[ôùe UòKòG KéZâòcZûe black còùk ö _êYò
iéÁò jêG - @ûc IWÿò@û bûA c^ùe gì̂ ýZû ö ùi ùLûùR _êYò
ò̂Re ùijò _êeêYû, _âûù\gòK I Mâûcý _eòPd ö Kò«ê C_ûde

_[ ajê iúcòZ ö aòù\g cûUòùe Kâcgü ùjûAQò, ùi ò̂üÊ ö
Z[ûK[ôZ aê¡òRúaúeê ùi eì_û«eòZ jêG GK @^êiù§›êKê –
ò̂R _eòPd ùLûRò ùLûRò ö iKûke iìù~ðýû\d ; icûùeûj

ùjC @aû, 80 cûAfþ _âZòN<ûùe car joureny ùjC Kò́ û
ijKcðúu MjYùe, \gð̂ úd iÚû^ùe icûùag ùjC,  -
@ûjZ jêG ùi ùijò _âgÜùe ..... “cñê KòG ?” ZûKê Gùa
fûùM iùZù~_eò, @§Kûecd _é[ôaúe ùceêù\gùe Vò@û
ùjûAQò, Pûeò@ûWÿKê ù\LêQò Kò«ê ùi GKêUò@û ö ùKjò ùjùf
RùY ^ûjó ö

Kò«ê _âbê RM^Üû[u eûRýe eûRýaûiú ùjûA I Zûu
@ûgúaðû\e QZâQûdûZùk Vò@û ùjûA, ùi iõ_ì‰ð _eòPdjú^,
ò̂üÊ c ê̂hý ùjûA eiûZk Mûcú ùja ùKcòZò ? iõù~ûM

aiZü ùi _êYò ùbùU ^òR _ìað_òXÿò KòQò ^òR eûRýe
aê¡òRúaúuê, ù~ Kò ̂ òRe _eòPd iéÁò Keò_ûeòQ«ò, G aòù\g
bìcòùe ö Gjû ZûKê ù_âeòZ Kùe, ò̂R _âù\ge iõÄéZò,
bûhû, iûjòZý I iaêKòQòKê ]eòeLô c¤ ò̂Re iek IWÿò@û
_eòPd iéÁò Keòùja ùaûfò ö _êYò Zû c^ùe RûMâZ jêG ò̂R

eûRýaûiú, ^òR ùfûKu _ûAñ KòQò Keòaûe @bòkûh ö ~\ò
ùMûUòG _âù\ge i«û^ ùjûA Gaõ ò̂R eûRý iùjû\e cû^
C_eKê Mfû_ùe, ùicû^u _ûAñ KòQò Keò_ûeòa ò̂, ùZùa
Êû[ð_eZûe c[û cYò ]ûeY KeòaûKê _Wÿòa Rúa^e ùgh
icdùe ö Kâcgü Gjò bûa^û, _ea©ðú Rúa^ _~ðýûdùe
GK ì̂@û \òM« iéÁò Kùe ö ùMûUòG _âKéÁ flý ò̂¡ðûeY Keò
Rúa^e MZò_[ùe Pûfòfû ùaùk, ùKùa @ûC.... “cêñ
KòG ?” _âgÜ aûYùe ùjaûKê _ùW ò̂ – lZaòlZ ö “cêñ
RùY Êûbòcû^ú IWÿò@û”, _eòPdUò aò^û\ßò]ûùe C_iÚû_^
Keò_ûùe icÉu @ûMùe ö

cêñ Apartment e balcony ùe Vò@û ùjûA @ ê̂¤û^
KeêQò iì~ðýûÉe @Zò cù^ûje \égýKê ö KòQò NUòKû _ìaðeê
@MÜòù_Šêkû _eò Sêfò ejò[ôaû iì~ðý gû« ùjûA_WÿòQò ö @ûC
ahðêQò Phoenix (Arizona) C_ùe ùeø\âZû ö VòKþ ùijò_eò
ùcûe c^ _éÂbìcòùe ̂ ûjó @ûùfûW^ ö @ ê̂ba Keò_ûeêQò ùcû
PZêü_ûgßðe ò̂RùfûKu N^Zß ö ^ûjó _êYò .... “cêñ KòG ?”
_âgÜe @MÜòahðû ö _âgÜUò c¤ @ÉcòZ iì~ðý i\ég gû« ö aûc
jûZe Coffee mugeê \fKûG aû¿ ~ûA cògò~ûCQò _a^
ij ö @ûKûg c¤ ùfûjòZ a‰ðeê @§Kûee Ægð _ûAiûeòfûYò ö

“OSA is a great initiative by many visionaries from
Odisha who always see a hope of island for a path lost
ship in the middle of the ocean, they see a ray of light in
a complete dark night and see a hope of changing the
negative mindset of millions of odia towards own culture,
language & state. This organization has grace of Lord
Jagannath & the vision will be steered to success in due
course of time.”

2220 West Mission Lane, 
Phoenix, AZ 85021
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ùKcòZò bêfòaò ZûKê ...

gêbgâú \ûi

Zò @]e ùiA MûXÿ ò̂\Uû ù`û þ̂e eòwþùe
PûCñ Keò bûwò~ûA[ôfû ùi\ò^ ö ^ò\ê@û

@ûLôùe eòiòbeUòKê CVûAù^A[ôfò Kû^_ûLKê ö ùi_ûLeê
bûiò@ûiê[ôfû GK ÆÁ @[P M¸úe Êe “cêñ bûeZeê KjêQò” ö
]W_Wÿ ùjûA CVò QòWû ùjûA_Wÿò[ôfò cêñ ò̂R @RYûZùe ö
icde MZò ù~còZò iÚòe ùjûA~ûA[ôfû KòQò icd_ûAñ ö iÚûYê
_ûfUò ~ûA[ôfò cêñ ö KY×ùe adie Qû_ ÆÁ [ôùf aò @û_Yûe
bûa ùicòZò iùZR [ôfû ùi\ò̂  bkò ö Mûñùe aWbûA ùaûfò
cû^«ò Zûuê icùÉ ö bqò ij bd aò MêWûA ùjûA[ûG Zûu
_ûAñ ö MYòZ _Xÿû«ò ùi ö gêYê[ôfò cêñ “cêñ _Xÿê[ôaû _âû[còK
aò\ýûkde gZaûhòðK icûùeûje @ûùdûR^ × × ×  GK
@nêZ gòjeY ùLkò~ûA[ôfû c^bòZùe ö \êüL @ûC @û^¦e
GK cògâ @ ê̂bìZò ö c^e ùKCñ GK _eòPòZ ùKûYùe fêj
@ûC ùKûje fêPKûkò ùLk ö “@ûiòaê Zê ?” _âgÜe ùghùe
_âgÜaûPú PòjÜUò @aògßûie Êûle ù^A iùZù~còZò \û«Pò_ò
cêeêKò cêeêKò jiê[ôfû ö ùQ_ ùXûKòfò cêñ ö cêjñ ùLûfò cò[ýû
_âZògéZò ù\aûe iûji Keò_ûeò ^[ôfò aògßûie _âZòcì©ððú
iûcþ̂ ûùe ö ù`û þ̂ KUòiûeò[ôfû ùKùZùakê × × × eûZòe
MûXÿþ @§ûe bòZùe SeKû ù\A aûjûeKê Pûfò[ôfò cêñ ö ÆÁ
\ògê[ôfû iaêKòQò × × × ùcû Äêfþ ö c¦ûe, K ò̂@e MQe
_ûPòeú ö KûVe bwûùMUþ ö ùMUþùe ùMûUòG aWÿ fêjû Zûfû ö
Pûeò Kû Ú̂ ^[ôaû ùMûUòG PûkNe ö \êAUò UûAfò Q_e @ûC
ùMûUòG @ûRùaÁiþ Ne ö _â[ceê i¯c ùgâYú _òfûcû^ue
aò\ýûc¦òe ö ù~Cñ c¦òe bòZùe K[ûKêjû VûKêe cû^u ij
_eòPd jêG Rúa^e _â[c _~ðýûdùe ö

jVûZþ ùKcòZò Sû_þiû ùjûA CVòfû iaêKòQò ö PcKò
_Wÿòfò @ûLô ù_ûQòfò cêñ ö bûa^ûe Lô@iaê MêùWA ZêùWA
ùjûA ùLkûA ùjûA _Wê[ôùf iûcþ̂ ûùe ö @^ýc^Ä ùjûA
ùMûUòG Lô@Kê iRûWòaûe ùPÁû Keê[ôfò cêñ × × ×

“CVþ CVþ” ö @Rûue WûKùe ]W_Wÿ ùjûA CVê
CVê PcKò _Wÿòfò cêñ ö ùKcòZò GK aýZòKâc [ôfû ùi WûKùe ö
eR, Kêcûe _ì‰ðúcû GcòZòKò Wwûbiû \ò̂  aò @Rûu WûKùe
@ki bûwê bûwê \ê@ûe cSòùe Leû _Wÿòiûeò[ûG ö @ûB,
aêXÿòcû cêjñùcûWò cêeêKò jicûe«ò ö ùjùf @ûRò GK aýZòKâce
_âgÜaûPú ö @MYûùe QòWûùjfò cêñ _ûYòMäûiþ ]eò cêjñ ù]ûAaû
fûMò ö iKûke LeûKê aò U_ò~ûA[ôfò cêñ ö @MYû C_eKê Leû
@ûiò̂ [ôfû ùi _~ðý« ö PCZû ùjûA aûKþiùe [ôaû ềf_Kû
`âKþUòG ùcû jûZKê aXÿûA ù\A[ôùf @Rû ö @aûKþ ùjûA
~ûA[ôfò cêñ ö ùi aò dû bòZùe Mûù]ûA iûeò PCbûw ùjûA[ôaû
L\W _¬ûaò @ûC ù]ûZò _ò§ò iûeò[ôùf ö @ûMKê bûaòaû _ûAñ
icd^[ôfû ö ùWAñ ùWAñ Äêf @ûWKê ]ûAñ [ôfò cêñ ö × × ×

ùMUþ ùLûfû[ôfû ö Pûeò@ûùW _âz^ ^úeaZû Äêf
_Wÿò@ûe VòKþ cSòùe aiò[ôùf ùi ö ]kû ewe ù]ûZò @ûC
ù\jùe ]kû Pû\e ö c[ûùe ùcûUû P¦^e Mûe ö iKûke
@eêYòcûVûeê aò @]ôK gû« @ûC iÜòMþ] \ògê[ôfû Zûue cêjñ ö
iûcþ̂ ûùe Zûue PûwêWò beû ew ùaewe `êf ö aQû aQû
`êf MêWÿòKê ù^A iê¦e cûkûUòG Mê̂ Úë[ôùf ùi ö ‘c]êiûeþ’ ö
jûZVûeò _ûLKê WûKòùf cùZ ö Zûu _ûLùe aiò @]û Mê̂ Úû
cûkûUòKê ùgh Keò[ôfò cêñ ö iKûke _aòZâZû ij \ò̂ Uòe
cûjûcôýKê _âZòUò Æ¦^ùe @ ê̂ba Keê[ôfò ö Êû]ú^Zû \òai
@MÁ cûi 15 ZûeòL ö

eû
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]ôùe ]ôùe ùKûkûjkcd ùjûA CVò[ôfû Äêfe
_eòie ö _Wÿò@û cSòùe ù_ûZû ùjûA[ôaû f´û aûCñge
Pûeò_ùU aé©ûKûeùe Vò@û ùjûA[ôfê icùÉ ö PCZû ùjûA
@`òi Nee \Éû aûKþiùe ejò[ôaû Zâòewû _ZûKû bòZùe
`êfjûe ij Sêeû`êf MêWÿòKê ~ ô̂ùe eLê[ôùf c]êiûeþ ö
aûCñgùe fûMòejò[ôaû \CWÿò ij a§ûùjûA[ôfû Zâòewû GK
@bò̂ a C_ûdùe ö ò̂ùeLô Pûjó[ôfò cêñ ö _â]û^ gòldZâú
@ûùMA @ûiò[ôùf _Wÿò@û cSòKê ]ôùe ]ôùe ùMûUòG \CWÿòKê
ZkKê UûYòùf ùi, @ûC \CWÿò ij C_eKê CVò[ôfû Zâòewû ö
ibòu @ûLô fûLô ejò[ôfû C_eKê CVê[ôaû Zâòewû C_ùe ö
_â]û^ gòldZâú UòKòG ùRûeþùe UûYòù\ùf \CWòUòKê...
“Rdjò¦þ” @ûC KeZûkò bòZùe aòQûWÿò ùjûA _Wò[ôfû
Sêeû`êfMêWÿòK ö cûkûUò @UKò ~ûA[ôfû C_ùe ö `e`e
ùjûA CWê[ôfû Zâòewû ö GK @nìZ gòjeY c^bòZùe ö
RûZúd iõMúZe Êe GKû iûwùe bûiò @ûiê[ôfû icÉu
KY×eê ö iKûke ^úeaZû \ìùeA ~ûA[ôfû ö c]êiûeþue
c^ cû^ò^[ôfû GZòKòùe ö _òfûcû^uê Pûjó ùMûUòG
ù\gûZàùaû] MúZUòG MûAaû_ûAñ Kjò[ôùf ùi ö ^úea
ejò[ôùf icùÉ ö Kkû aû\fUòG iùZ ù~còZò bûiò @ûiòfû
Zûu cêjñ C_ùe ö cêjñeê Zûue fòbò@ûiê[ôfû iKûke @eêYòcû ö
`e`e ùjûA CWê[ôaû Zâòewû Zùk GK @nìZ ^úeaZû ö

@Rûu ùKûkùe aiò Êû]ú^Zû iõMâûce KûjûYú gêYòaû
ùaùk @ù^K ù\gûcôùaû]K MúZ KY×iÚ Keò[ôfò cêñ ò̂R
@RYûZùe ö jûZ C_eKê CVûA[ôfò ö c]êiûeu cêjñ iûc^ûeê

Nê*ô ~ûA[ôfû biû aû\f LŠòK ö PòKþ PòKþ ùjûACVò[ôfû
Zûue cêjñ ö ùKûùkA ù^A[ôùf ùi cùZ ö jûZ]eò Zâòewû
ZkKê ù^A~ûA[ôùf ö @ûùc icùÉ cògò MûA[ôfê “Zêjòcû
R^c bìcò, _aòZâ bûeZ bìcò, ùZûjeò i«û^ @ûùc @Uê
ieùa ö × × × ÊZªZû \òaie ùiA _aòZâ cêjì©ððùe GK
ÊZª iÚû^UòG ò̂eì_Y ùjûA~ûA[ôfû ùcûe Äêfùe, gòlK,
gòldZâú @ûC ij_ûVúcû^u _ûLùe ö × × ×

eûZòe eõM `òKûùjûA iûeò[ôfû dû bòZùe ö \úNðgßûi
ù^A Vò@û ùjfò cêñ ö cêŠ ^Añ @ûiê[ôfû @û_YûQûGñ ö jé\d
_âZòUò Zªú bòZeê gêbê[ôfû Mêeê aâjàû Mêeê aò¾ê, Mêeêù\a
cùjgße .... e _aòZâ Suûe ö × × ×

icdKê iûcþ̂ û Keò[ôfò ö G[e ~ûZâûe fl[ôfû iõ_ì‰ð
bò^Ü ö @ù^K _â[ùc jiò[ôùf aò ijcZ ùjûA[ôùf
_ecìjê©ððùe ö Mûñ _âû[còK Äêfe gZaûhòðKùe ù~ûM ù\aûe
flù^A dê̂ ûAùUW GdûefûA^iþe `äûAUþùe aiò[ôfò cêñ ö
aû\fe CyZûKê C_jûi Keò C_eKê CVòPûfò[ôfû aòcû^ ö
@ûLô aêRòfò cêñ ö cù^ _Wê[ôùf icùÉ ö gòlK, gòldZâú @ûC
_âZòUò ij_ûVú ö cù^_Wê[ôùf PYûPêeþ, @ûAiþKòâcþ, ZûkiR,
KûKêWÿò, ZebêR ]eò Äêf ùMU aûjûùe aiò[ôaû ùcû _âòd
cYòh cûù^ ö cù^ _Wê[ôfû iûZ \eò@û ùZe ^B ùi
_ûeòe ùiA ùQûUò@û MûñUòe @uûauû eûÉû KWÿùe QòWÿû
ùjûA aûU Pûfò[ôaû ùcû aò\ýûkd – ù~CñVê @ûe¸ ùjûA[ôfû
gòlûe _eòbûhû × × × i©ððaòjò̂  bf_ûAaû Zûe, ùKcòZò
bêfòaò ZûKê ??
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ùj ̂ òÂêe ̂ ûeûdY
KÌ^ûcdú \ûg

  ùM ~êùM Zêùc ùaûfûA @ûiêQ bKZe bMaû^
      ùKùZ Kûk @ûC Pûfòa G_eò-ùj ̂ òÂêe ^ûeûdYö1ö
cYòh ^ûcùe Rúa ùKùZùMûUò ^eùK Ke«ò aûi
Zêc ^ûc ]eò \ò̂  KûUêQ«ò ijò ijò ùKùZ \êüL ö2ö
\ò̂  [ôfû ù~ùa N^ Rwùf _êeò[ôfû Gjò cjú
WûjûYú PòMðêYú bìZù_âZ ùN ò̂ eûZò ~ûC[ôfû _ûjò ö3ö
~ûZûdZ KòG ùi _Pûùe Nùe _gò ò̂gûPe
aòh]e i_ð _âûY ù^C[ôfû ùKùZ _êeaûiúue ö4ö
_âia ùa\^û ijò ^ _ûeòY Rúa^ jeûG ^ûeú
Zêc _é[ôaúùe a*ôejòaû cjwû _Wÿòfû bûeú ö5ö
Mûñ Mjkùe eûRû Rcò\ûe Keê[ôùf ùKùZ ùMûk
_âRûu iμ©òò-_âRûue ^ûeú Ke«ò jeYPûk ö6ö
@gòlû, @mû^, @§eûRêZò-ùaVò LUòaûe \ò̂
icû¯ ùjûA ò̂ @\ýa]ô ùj ò̂Âêe ^ûeûdY ö7ö
aòmû^ @ûRò RkûAQò Kûjó mû^ C{ßk \ú_
_aúe-_ûaK-MM^-_a^ cû^ae Keûd© ö8ö
ùZùa aò jUò̂ ò cû^abûMêýñ \êbðûMýe iúcûùeLû
ùKCñ_eò Zêùc ùaûfûA @ûiêQ bq \ú^R^ iLû ö9ö
ò̂eì_ûdR^ Gùa aò ùKCñVò \û\^ LUêQò ~ûA

\ò̂  \ò _jùe ùPûeò WKûdZò PûfòQò Kòkû ù_ûùZA ö10ö
_Aiû aûfûu MêŠû PeêQ«ò a^e _gê _eûùd
^úeòj R^uê ò̂üùgh Keò CWêQ«ò aûGñ aûGñ ö11ö
aûkêZ K^ýû ù_hY jê@«ò _ûgaòKZûe aùk
Rûdû R^^úu A{Z fêùU cêq @ûKûg Zùk ö12ö
ùKùZ Kê›òZ Kcð NUêQò PK CjûùWÿ Zêc
RMZKê \ò@ cêqò Zjóeê ùj ò̂Âêe ^ûeûdY ö13ö

P¦âcû Kùj cêñ KòG ?
aûia\©û cògâ

¦âcû ^úk MMù^, ùcN a§ù^ fêPò Rû@^û,
@ûùMû P¦âcû

P¦âcû Kùj cêñ KòG ? ùcûe i©û K'Y ?
ijiâ ahð ]eò,
cêñ iì~ðýue jé\d ùLûfû egàúùe @ûùfûKòZ
iòG ùjCQ«ò ùcûe aògßÉ ù_âcòK
cêñ ùRùa ùcû ò̂RKê Zûu _ûLùe ic_ðY Kùe,
ùi Zûu KòeYùe ùcûe ùiø¦~ðýKê _âRßkòZ Ke«ò
P¦âcû Kùj cêñ KòG ?
ùcûe ic_ðY bûajó ùcûe ùiø¦~ðýe KûeY
ùcûe aò̂ câZû jó ùcûe ùiø¦~ðýe KûeY
P¦âcû ^úk MMù^, ùcN a§ù^ fêPò Rû@^û,
@ûùMû P¦âcû

~ê P

4925 Interlachen Ct., 
Edina, MD 55436

1475 Radcliff Lane, 
Aurora, IL 60502
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@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG
aeêY _ûYò

Rò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG,
@^« Kûkeê GA eúZò Pûfò[ûG ö
cêñ Z GK ùK¦eû aû\K, Lûfò ùLûRò ùLûRò
jûfò@û ùjfòYò Gùa, ùiA iêe, ùiA eûM @ù_lûùe @ûRò
aiòQò cêñ GA aeMQ Zùk, jêGZ aû gêYòaò ùcû, aûùMgßeú eûM
ù\LêQò @ûMùe ùcûe ^ûfò ^ûfò _fûge aûM
ùiA ^\ú Kìùk \òù^ ùbUò[ôfò ùcûeò Zòùkû©cû,
@ûC, ù\A[ôfò ùK¦eû bòZeê ùcûe ZûRû ZûRû jéZþ_òŠ KûXò @ûRòe \ò̂ ùe,
ùcûe GKûKú _â[cû ö
ùi Z ù^A[ôfû \êA @û¬êkòùe, fûfþ fûfþ jé\dUòùe, ]eò, jiò, Kjò[ôfû,
cêñ Z Zêc Pòe ijPeú ö
@ûRò GA \ò̂ Uòùe iì~ðý CAñ [ôfû, c]êe KòeY ù\A, ùi Z Kjò[ôfû,
Wêaò~û@, bûiò~û@,
Kù_ûZ Kù_ûZú _eò,
ùWYû ùcfò, CWò ~û@, faw \ßú_Kê _ûeò, \ìe ùi eûAùR @Qò,
ù_âce SeYû @Qò, GK
@céZe ùiâûZ ieò,
Pûfò ~û@, @céZ i«û^ Zêùc, fbòa ùj Pòe gû«ò, ùi SeYû Zúùe
@Qò ềf, @Qò cjêcûQò,
@Qò @aòeZ aûeò ö
@ûiò[ôfò @ù^K i_^ ù^A, @ù^K aû @ûgû ù^A,
Lûfò ùK¦eûUò ù^A, còVû còVû baòhýZ ù^A ö
Kò«ê @ûRò @ûùi, _êYò Kûfò ùjA ~ûG ö
ceêPe, gêLòfû ^\úe ]ûùe, aûfò ùjA~ûG ö
ùK¦eûUò aûRêQò ùcûjeò, GK @^û\éZ aûCkû iêeùe
gúZ ~ûA @ûiêQò _eû ùj @ûRò ai«e Mjkò bòZùe
c^ ùcûe aé¡ ùjA, Kuûke ^û\ ]ß̂ ú Kùe

@û
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PCZûk iûù[, GK aòej aòhû\ eûùM, ùK¦eûUò Êe ]ùe ö
gêLòfû _Ze iaê RûaêWÿò ]eò cêñ @ûRò, \ú_K eûMùe,
beò~ûG ùcûe @ûRò, GK Pòe«^ aòej MúZe fjùe
RûkòQò ùcûjeò PòZû, _ûCñge ùjA cêVûUòG,
@ûaûj^ Keòaò cêñ ì̂@û ai«Kê, ùfLòù\aò PòZûUòG
@ûC Kjòù\aò, GA Pòe«^ @gée KûjûYú
gúZ _ùe, ì̂@û ai«ùe @ûùi GK @Kêjû ùKûje aûYú,
iúcòZe @^« ùi aòaeYú ö
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi, Kûfò ùjA~ûG,
ùMûfû_e iê¦e ùi, ùeûcûõPKe ù~ iaê ^ûfò ^ûfò _ûLêWÿû
ùMû ùgùh gêLò gêLò ~ûG
ù_âce KûjûYú GK aò̂ ûge aòeje AZòjûi jêG ö
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi, Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö

2
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG,
Rúa^e iaêKòQò ùKcòZò ùKRûYò fêPKûkò ùjA~ûG,
KkûKkû b@ñe ùKg iaê ]kû ]kû ùSûU _eò akò ùjA~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
@ûiêQò C@ûñi Gùa, ùja _eû ajk @§ûe
@ûiêQò ùi aòKUûk gúZ Kûfò, Rúa^Uû ùja ù~ @iûe
aûRêQò ùcû ùK¦eûUû, ùKRûYò KûjóKò GK ùb÷eaúe iêùe
`êf iaê Seò _ùWÿ, fêj iaê @ûLòùe jó cùe
_û\ ùcûe [eò [eò, @ûMKê ù~ aXòPûùf,
[òeò [òeò, aû@û ajò ùcû Kuûùk, aò̂ ûge ^ûP Xûùk,
^ RûùY cêñ @ûMe ùi a^Uûùe, @Qò @aû KòG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
K[û iaê, aû@û Lûfò, KûjóKò aû cù^ cêñ eLòaò
[e [e gúZUûùe, @RûYùZ, KûjóKò aû, ùi ^ò@ûñ Rûkòaò
c^UûZ cûù^ ^ûjó, ejò ejò @ûRòUûùe ejò~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö

3
@ûRò @ûùi _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG
Kkû_ûjûWÿe ù\ùj céZ GK aâûjàYe ga,
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icfùgßeú _ûjûùP ]ìkò ùjA~ûG
@û`âòKûe ceê ù\ùg aúe iòK¦e _Pò, iXÿò Mkò ~ûG
ù_øeêhe _êeêhZû, _¬ûa ^\úùe GK Kò́ \«ú ùjA Lûfò, Lûfò ùjA~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
ùK¦eûUû aûRêQò Z Pòe Kûk, Lûfò Zûe ÊeKê a\kò,
ùKùZ ùaùk KfýûYùe, ùKùZùaùk ùb÷eaúùe, iRûCQò \ê̂ ò@ûe cûkò
ieÊZú KêkUûùe, iò§êe ibýZû iaê aûfò ùjA~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
PòeKûk GA gaUûùe ejò cêñ ù~ ~êaKeê aé¡ ùjA~ûG
icde PûaêKùe, ieò ieò ùgùh cêñ Z, @gê¡eê gê¡ ùjA~ûG
iZýeê ùZâZdû @ûC \ßû_eeê icd ù~ Kkò ùjA~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
GA ^ûUKùe cêñ ù~ Keò Z PûfòQò GK @bò̂ d _eû
GA _að _ùe ùja, ^ì@û GK ^éZý Lûfò, Seòa ùMû _âYde ]ûeû
ùiA c]ê aòh _òA, ùjaò cêñ Z cûZûk ù_âcòK
SeûAaò c* iûeû ùKùZ ùKùZ fêj @ûC fjêe KêjêK
ùKùZ ùKùZ ^aRûZ gògêe ù~ _Wÿòa ùj akò
ùKùZ ùKùZ jûjûKûe ]ß̂ ú ù\A G C›ùa ùja jêkjêkò
ieMe eûÉûUò ZûRû ZûRû fûfþ eùq ^ûfò ùjA~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö

4
@ZúZe iêeUûZ ùKùZùaùk aûRò aûRò KeêQò @ûjßû^
fj fj \ú_ gòLû aiòQò ùi icû]ôùe @ûRò Pòe«^
akò _ûAñ fûfþ UòKû cûù[ ù^A, gògê Kaò a§K _WÿòQò
@ûjêZò I jêkjêkò ga\ùe C›aUû ajêZ cûZòQò
Pûeò @ûùWÿ @û^¦e a^ýû Lûfò, KòG @aû ù\ùL ùi KaòKê
^d^e ]ûeû iaê ajò~ûG _*ûcéZ _eò @ûRò, jêG @ûKê _ûKê
G RMùZ ùKùZùaùk @ûiò̂ ò ùMû gúZk ùi @céZe ]ûeû
@ûiò̂ ò ùKùa aò ùiA géw_eê \]úPò ùj, còQ K[û iûeû
ùKùZ aû ò̂Vêe MÌ KjòPûùf, EZßòK ùj cìLð ibû _ûùg
ejò ejò @û^¦e ùKûkûjk ùKùZ iaê \ìe MâûcUòeê bûiò @ûùi
gògê Kaò MYê[ûG ùgh Zû cêjì©ðð iaê, ^ûjó ùKjò iûjû
Rfääû\ aiòQò _ûùg, UK UK PûjûYúùe Keò ùi ùcûjòZ @ûC
PK PK LŠû ]eò @ûjû
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@ûC ùKùZ @cìfý ùi lY Lûfò, gògê Kaò ùja Z ò̂jZ
Zû _ùe G C›ae ùja icû_^, GA _…bìcò ùja Zû eùq ùfûjòZ
Kûk Kûk ]eò GA Pûfò Z @ûiòQò a§ê Rúa^e ùckû
@Kk^ \êüL iaê beò ùi jé\ùd, @ûRò, aiò GKû GKû Kaò R_êQò Z bMaû^ cûkû
Rúa^Uû @ûùi @ûC GAcòZò còQUûùe, jVûZþ aû KûjóKò ùi iXÿò Mkò ~ûG,
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö

5
ibòGñ Z aiòQ«ò ùMûùU ùMûùU \CWÿòKê ]eò
aû§ò ùjA QûUò _òUò KeêQ«ò ùKùZ ùi aû eWò
ùKcòZò Kjòaò iaê QûWÿò\ò@ ùjA~û cêKZ
ùKcòZò Kjòaò Kûfò [ôfû a§ê, @ûC ùi Z ]eòQò gKZ
ùcûe ùKùZ ùKùZ aû ù_âcòKû iaê ]òùe ]òùe Sû_iû ù~ ùjùf
@ûC ùiA Kûfòe aû\f Zùk Kkû Kkû \CWÿòe Qùk
WùeA Z PûfòQ«ò iêeê~Uû Lûfò fêPò~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
Kûfòe iwúZ iaê, Keûk KûjûYú ùKùZ ùaûfò PûfòQ«ò
ùKùZ ùKùZ ùK\ûe ùMøeú @aû fêj iaê Xûkò PûfòQ«ò
@ûRò _eû ì̂@û ùj _ea, Zêùc iaê, @ûRò GK ì̂@û fêMû _ò§ ö
ì̂@û iaê eúZò @ûC ì̂@û GK ềfe gòKêkò ù^A Rúa^Uû aû§

_êYò Kûfò, ềf iaê cCkòùa, KUû Nû@ûUûeê _êYò ajòa eê]úe
_êYò Kûfò, Lûñ Lûñ ùja Z Rúa^, KòQò gêYòùa ò̂, iaê ùjùa ùMû a]úe ö
_êYò @ûRò iáZò ùja, a*ô~òa Zêùc _eû _ûCñg _eûùd
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
[kòUûe bòZùe @§ûe Lûfò, gêLô[ôaû ềf cûk ~ûK
[ùe [ùe @[d Ke«ò ùcûùZ, Ke«ò ùMû ùcûùZ ù~ ùaaûK
Kò Kjòaò @ûC ùcûe, iaê K[û ieò Z iûeòQò
Rúa^Uû jùeA cêñ _ûCñge aòbìZòùe ù\jUûKê ùaûkò cêñ ù\AQò
@ûMùe ùcû Kûfò @ûC _Qùe ùcû Kûfò bìZ ùjA ùMû WeûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö

6
AÆòZ _âòdû ùcûe Qêeú ù^A júeû ]ûe @ûRò Z aiòQò
ùKùZ ùKùZ jéZþ_òŠ, icdKê ù\A _òŠ, KûUò Z PûfòQò
@ ò̀c ềfe ùiA cû\KZû Mù§ @ûRò Kaò bkò ~ûG
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@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
Pòe Kûk ]eò GA KeêY KûjûYú iaê ùfLû Z PûfòQò
Pòe Kûk ]eò GA @ûRò Kûfò ùa÷hcýe K[û Z PûfòQò
ùjùf Kûjó gògê Kaò, ùKùa KòQò gòùL ^ûjó, @ûùfûKKê _ìRû Keò Pûùf
ùjùf Kûjó ùi Z ùKùa, bêùf^û c\úe, @ûC aiò[ûG,
é̂gõi _âòdûe ùi ùKûùk

ùjùf Kûjó Rúa^Uû iaêùaùk ^\úUò ^ ùjûA ceêaûfò ùjA~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
_ûMkû `Kúe \òù^ Kjò[ôfû ùcûùZ aûaê jê@ ^û Zê aûA
C_e ùi _ûfû aûfû, ềfe gòKêkú iaê ù\AQò aòùQA
cûKWiû Rûf _eò aû§ò ù\a ùZûùZ @ûC ùgûhòù^a _âûY
jê@ ^û Zê cZê@ûfû, ùi a§ ê̂ ej ùLûfû, ^ûjó @ûC @û^
ùi Z aiò[ûG, ù\Lê[ûG Rk Rk, aêXÿò@ûYú UòG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö

7
ùKùZ ùKùZ aògßûi ùMû ùKùZ aû gVZû ù\A G \ê̂ ò@û MXÿû
ùKùZ iaê @ûfê@ ùi ù\A còQ RCNe Rkò~ûG _eû
GcòZò iaê ù~ ]^ iûAZò iûAZò cêñ Z jûfò@û ùjfòYò
aòhcjê iaê ùUû_û ùUû_û _òA Kùj @ûRò @ûjZ KûjûYú
iaê @ûùi jûZUûùe ù`e«û Rê@ûe _eò _êYò Pûfò~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
PûfòQò C›a _eû jêkjêkò _ùW @ûC ]ì@ûñ beò~ûG
ùja ùi KêjêK ^ûP, ]êYû ]eò eúZßòK Vò@û ùjA[ûG
Lê< a§û gògê Kaò Lûfò Lûfò \ê̂ ò@ûùe ùgh lY MùY
cZê@ûfû ijeUû, cûZò[ûG @ûRò Lûfò ù\aúe MjùY
Zû_ùe ùKRûYò Kûjó PKþ PKþ ]ûùe ùi @§ûe @ûiò~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
KòQò ùiZ ^ Kjò aò ùKùZ ùKùZ K[û iLú @ûRò Kjò ù\AMfû
faw \ßú_ùe ùi Z KûkòRûA c¦òeùe GKû ùcûùZ QûWÿò ù\AMfû
\ò ùUû_û ùi fêj ù\Lò, cêñ aû Kûfò ùcûùZ @ûùMû, bêfò~ûA[ôfò
ò̂ga\ eûZòUûùe, Kkû Kkû @§ûe ùi ùKùZ @ûùMû beò ù\A Mfû

ejò ejò Keûk ùi ù_PûUûZ ù_âZ aûYú Lûfò ùaûfê[ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
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aiòQò icû]ôUûùe, ò̂Re cêñ MXÿê[ôaò Kae iê¦e
ùKùZ @aû @ûiòùa ù~ ~ûZâú @ûC aûjê̂ òùa Kûjó PòZâKûe
cêñ Z fêPò ~ûA[ôaò, Zûe ùiA Qkbeû @§ûe bòZùe
Kkû @wûeùe ùiA ùK\ûe MCeú K[û ùfLê[ôùa ùcûjeò Kû Ú̂ùe
GAcòZò Rúa^Uû ieò~ûG, GAcòZò eq iaê Seò~ûG,
GAcòZò `êf Z cCkò ~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö

8
\ò̂  @ûC eûZòUûe @ûfê@ @§ûe _ûAñ @ûLò cêñ aêRòQò
GùZ GùZ iZ còQ, GùZ Qk ji fêj ù\Lò cêñ iûeòQò
Gùa @ûC ềf ù\Lò, @ûZêe jêG ^û _âûY, Gùa cêñ Z gòa _ûfòUòQò
Gùa @ûC ai« aûjûe eûùM MûG^û G c^, cêñ Z \ú_K iûRòQò
Gùa ù~ùa, ckdUû aùj @ûC KêjêK Zû cª Kjò~ûG
aòai G aé¡ c^ jiò jiò ZûKê Kjò \òG,
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
eûÉû ]ûùe _êYò ùiA PòjÜû aêXò \ògò ~ûG, Qk Qk ùjA~ûG @ûLò
i_^ iaê Z @ûRò Rk Rk \ògò ~ûG, CWò~ûG c^e G _lú
iû]^ûe aòag I_ûi iaê _wê Kùe, Keò\òG gò[ôk G ù\j
\ìe« ùi a^ c]êý ejò ejò bûiò @ûùi,
@ûMûcú Kûfòe ùiA @jej ùKûj
ùKcòZò ùKRûYò [ùe cêjì©ððK _ûAñ G ^ògßûi ejò~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö
iLúcûù^ ùLkêQ«ò Zûue ùi Pòe«^, KCWÿòe ùLk
aRûe aiòQò ù\L ùKùZ ùKùZ iêM§òZ @Qò `êfcûk
cêñ Z ùcûe Zêkiú PCeû Zùk, ù\A Pûfò@Qò @ûRò @ûeZúe ùak
\ê̂ ò@ûUû ùNeòQò ù~ ùKùZ iaê ò̂@ûñ ]ê@ûñ ùNeòQò ajk
Zeò~òaò, ieò~òaò, GA @ûgû Keò cêñ Z [ùe ùgûA~ûG
@ûRò @ûùi, _êYò ùi Kûfò ùjA~ûG ö

314 Semoia Lane, 
Ridgeland, MS 39157
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bqe bMaû^
Kû«òfZû iûjê

 qe @]ô̂ Zêjò bMaû^
aòPòZâ ùZûe G iéÁò,

bKZe a§ê @ûùj Ké_ûiò§ê
PZê\òðùM ùZûe \éÁò ö ö1ö

bKZ ò̂cù« M] _û\ Kûù§
ùUKòaûKê ^ûjó ùKæg,

bKZe jòùZ i\û [ûC Zêjò
iù¦j ^ûjóUò ùfg ö ö2ö

bKZe iûù[ ùKùZ ùLkùLkê
Keò _eúlû ^úeòlû,

bKZe _ûAñ Zêjò ^ûeûdY
ù\A~ûC ZûKê gòlû ö ö3ö

bKZ ùZû _ûAñ MY×ò]^ iùZ
\òaû ò̂gò Pûjó[ûC,

bKZ \êüLùe jê@ Zêjò \êüLò
iêLùe iêLò Zê ùjC ö ö4ö

bKZ ùZû _ûAñ iaêVûeê aWÿ
Zêjò Zû _Qùe [ûC,

bKZ Rúa^ ùZûùZ Keò ]ýû^
ùZû ijòZ cògò~ûC ö ö5ö

bûa^ûeê LôG...
cù^ûR _Šû

cde cû^\Šùe aýZòKâce aòa©ðð̂
GK @ùfLû, @Kêjû iù´\^e ò̂zK @« ð̂û\
ùKùa jêG Ê_Üòk
@ûC ùKùa fûbûe Mek
ò̂còhK cìjê©ððùe Kùe _… _eòa©ð̂

QûWò ~ûG @iêcûeú _âgÜaûPú
aòMýû^e iûjû ò̂G _âùgÜû©eúe A¦âRûfùe
@ûjû... C©e _êYò iéÁò Kùe @ù^K _âgÜe i¸ûe
cûdûa©ððe ùK¦â aò¦ê ùjûA~ûG @ûjêeò Mbúe

KòG ùi G A¦âRûfe H¦âRûfòK
KòG ùi G icd _âaûje bò©òòbìcò
KòG ùi G MûYòZòK icúKeYe @«aûjK
KòG ùi G iúcû I _eòiúcûe ùcøkòK ò̂YðûdK

ù~ùZùaùk @«\éÁò ò̂fòð̄  ÉeKê Pûfò~ûG
ùZùa G iaê @Mýû^e aêXÿò@ûYò Rûf ùLûfò~ûG
iZý jêG iZZ _âZúdcû^
@ûùgæh aòKgòZ jêG ò̂aòðKÌ ò̂eûf´ùe
Rúa^ iùaðû}éÁ flýe jêG _eòicû ò̄
GK @ ò̂aðP^úd @û^¦ iZý-gòa-iê¦eZûùe
jêG @ûfþjû\ò©, @aòeZ bûùa...
~ûjûe ^[ûG @û\ò Kò́ û @« ö

b i

7655 Berland Ct., 
Cupertino, CA 95014 20504 Addenbrook 

Way, Gaitherssburg, 
MD 20879
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iªûiaû\e \û^a
aòRdflàú eYû

 gû @ûùi ceò ceò C\ýû^ùe
_ûjò _ûjò @ûùi eûZò

gêLô gêLô ~ûG bûa^û @ûKûùg
Kcò Kcò @ûùi ZûZò ö

KòG ùKCñVûùe Kûjûiû[ô QûWò
Pûfò~òa G iõiûeê

KòG KûjûVûeê K@Y aû ù^A
_ûeòùja G eûZòeê ö

iûRò \ê̂ ò@ûñe KâúZ\ûi UòG
\ê̂ ò@ûñ aòùKâZû ùjfê

iõKú‰ðc^ûe \êüPò«û cêùŠA
KêKcðùe c^ ù\fê ö

\êüiÚ ùiaû QûWò \êÁuê ùiaòfê
bûaòfê cjZ ùijò

ùZû cjZ c^ jZ Keòù\fê
^ògû Mù¬ûWùe ejò ö

cûZé jé\de ùa\^ûKê bêfò
ùjûAMfê @ûcôNûZú

\ê̂ ò@ûñ aêKêùe iûRòfê \û^a
ò̂ùR Pòeò ò̂R QûZò ö

cûZé ù_âc WûK ùZûùZ ^ gêbòfû
Zê _eû iªûi aû\ú

ò̂Re eqùe ò̂ùR ùjûfò ùLkò
bûaòfê ùjaê ijò\ú ö

ùZû Rúa^\ú_ [ùe fòbòMùf
aêWò~òa ùZûe ^û@û

ùZû aò_\ _ù[ Zê GKû iûe[ú
ùijò bMaû^ GKû iûjû ö

ùiøZêYú
iêaâZ cjû«ò

ahðû...
c eêYê SêYê g±ùe
ò̂gû¡ð bò RûMéZ

bòRû cûUò e aûiÜûùe
cZê@ûfû ùjûA
ùjùf cêñ Kò«ê Ê_Üûaé©
K´ke ò̂aéZ ùKûVûeúùe
gúZ ùiøZêYúe ùKûck @ûfòõM^e
ChàZûKê ù^A...
MXÿòaû _ûAñ
@^ý GK _âûPúe
@ûc bûa_âaYZûe
_ì‰ðùQ\ UûYò ö

gúZ...
Zc gúZk Ægðe ChàZûùe
ò̂aòW ùjûACùV

@ûfòw^e eì_ùeLû
gòCkòfZûe bûabwúKê ù^A
ùjùf icde iù´Mùe
ae`ûa© Kc ò̂@û Kaeú Zêc
gq ùjûA gú[ôk ùjûACùV
ùcû eq cûõie geúeùe
ùaûù]...
bd _ûA,
aòej aý[ôZ ahðûe
ò̂ea _âZò]ß̂ òùe ö

@û
Zê
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e cûùW Kòùe @ûRò, Kûfò
aòQYû ^ec ùjùfaò, Ne @ûMùe
igÈ _âjeú RMòùf aò
GKû, GKû, ò̂aêR Ne bòZùe ^ec
ùg~ùe ùgûA Ê_Ü ù\LòaûKê ?
aûZû ê̂KìkòZ _eòùagùe iêelòZ [ûA
ù\ge ù^Zû ùjûA ù\g I aògß K[û bûaòaûKê ?

We cûùW Kòùe @ûRò, Kûfò
ùLûfû _Wÿò@ûùe ù_ûfòiþ, ùi^û, ù\jelúu
ùNeùe fêPò ejò c* C_ùe Vò@û ùjûA
jûZ, cêŠ jfûA c* Zk ùfûKuê
bûhY ù\aûKê, Êû]ú^Zû \òai I
iû]ûeYZª \òaiùe _ZûKû Cù©ûk^ KeòaûKê ?

We cûùW Kòùe @ûRò, Kûfò
\kòZ, ò̂ù¿hòZ, \eò\â I ò̂e Ü̂ R^Zûu
ZâûYK©ððû ùaûfò \ûaò Keò
RûZò, bûhû I @û*kòKZûe @ûkùe
eûR^úZòKê aýaiûd Keò,
MêkòùMûkûùe eqe ùjûeò ùLkòaûKê
]cð ^ûcùe ]cðe iC\û Keò ^ejZýû,
^e iõjûe, iõjûefúkûKê ?

ajê \ò̂  ^úeaùe ù\Lò ù\Lò,
^úeaùe gêYò gêYò KòQò cYòh Z
ò̂R iZþ iûji I gqòùe GKûVò ùjùf I

_êYò [ùe _[e ù\jùe _[e aûùWA
@ûe¸ Kùf
aòùÇûeYe GK ì̂Z^ @]ýûd ö

aòùÇûeYe G ì̂@û ùKûkûjk,
G ì̂@û ]ß̂ ò I _âZò]ß̂ ò ò̂@ûñ ùjûA cûWò PûfòQò
_Zâeê `êfKê, Leûeê ahðûKê, icê\âeê @ûKûgKê
RûZò, iû[ú, cûZû aiê§eûe _âZòUò ù\gKê ö

G aòùÇûeY ê̂ùjñ búeê @ûZuaû\úu
@ûZu Kò @ûZuaû\úu ùaûcû aòùÇûeY,
G ê̂ùjñ eqcêLû igÈ CMâ_ Ú̂úu
jòõiû I @ûZue aòùÇûeY,
G aòùÇûeY Pûhú, cìfò@û, gâcòK,
c]ýRúaú, aê¡òRúaú, ~êaùMûÂúu
]hðY, fêY×̂ , @^ýûd, @^úZò, \ê̂ ðúZò,
bâÁûPûe aòeê¡ùe aòùÇûeY
G aòùÇûeY aòKûg I _âMZòe @ûkùe
Rcò Rae\LfKûeúu aòùeû]ùe
aòiÚû_òZ @û\òaûiúu ùKâû] I
@iù«ûhe aòùÇûeY ö

cYòhe @]ôKûe _ûAñ Êe CVûA
icûR aýaiÚûùe _eòa©ð̂  @ûYò
iûcûRòK ^ýûd flý jûifùe
aògßûi Keê[ôaû _âMZòaû\ú cYòhe
G iûcìjòK aòùÇûeY ö

aòùÇûeY

_eûge cògâ

W
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§ò ùUû_ò _ò§ò Mû§òe ù\ùg
ùaûfûCQ eûRù^Zû
ùbûUþ cûMòaûKê Nùe Nùe aêf
jûùZ]eò Zêc QZû
Zêc QZû PòùjÜ ùbûUþ ù\aûKê
ùKùZ ùLûiûc\ Ke
jûZ, ùMûWÿ ]eò ù^jêeû ùjAKò
K[ûùe _Kû@ ie
ùbûUþ _ìaðeê _âZògîZò \ò@
R^Zûuê aûe´ûe
ùbûUþ còkòMùf ùbU jêG^ûjòñ
Kûgò@û, K_òkûue
_âPûe ùakKê _ò§ò[û@ Zêùc
L\W, QòŠû ù~ûZû
[ùe RòZòMùf cùiðWòiþ PXò
_ò§ ùKûUþ, iòfþK KêeþZû
Zêc cùiðWòiþ MûWò MWê[ûG
eûR]û^ú eûÉûKùW
aûi ba^Kê iKûkê i¬
f´û fûA þ̂ _ùW
Zêc \eg^ _ûAñ \ò̂ eûZò
G R^Zû ùLûRê[ûG
aòkûi aýi^ ùjûùUfþùe ejò
ùiùZùaùk eûZò _ûùj
`òKe `¦ò ePòaûùe Zêùc
@U \l KûeòMe
còQ _âZògîZò ù\A R^Zûuê
_ò§ê[û@ ềfjûe

Zêùc ajêeì_ú ù\Lû KeûcZò
MYZª K[û Kjò
Zêc _âZògîZò ejò~ûG _eû
_âZògîZò cûZâ ùjûA
\ò̂  \ßò_âjùe fêY×̂  KeêQ
R^Zûu eûRùKûh
ù\gUò ~ûCQò ZkKê ZkKê
KeòfYò iað̂ ûg
ùaKûeúu iõLýû aùX _âZò\ò̂
ùKùa ^ûjó Zêc ]ýû^
Kkû _AiûKê aòù\g aýûuùe
eLôaûùe Zêc c^
iZý_ûV Zêùc Keò[ôf _eû
ù\gùiaûe _ûAñ
@^ýûd, @^úZò aòeê¡ùe Zêc
LWþM CVòfû ^ûjó
eûÉûùe aêfò bòK cûùM KòG
^ûjòñ Zû' [ûkùe \û^û
aògßûi ~\ò ^jêG ZêcKê
UòùK _QKê bûA^û @^û

]^ú jêG ùagú ]^ú G ù\gùe
Meòa ~ûG ZkKê
R^Zû @ûLôùe _KûCQ ]ìkò
KòG @Qò ùeûKòaûKê

_âZûeòZ Keò PûfòQ R^uê
@céZùe Xûkò aòh
R^Zû cûZòùf \òù^ ^û \òù^
Keòù\ùa Zêc ùgh ö

ù^Zûcûù^ jê@ jêiò@ûe

gg]e cjû_ûZâ

Mû
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KòG Kêùj Æéjû ^ûjó G Rúaù^
aû¡ðKý ù~ aW KÁ

\ògê̂ ò, gêbê̂ ò ùj-Mêeêù\a
ò̂@ Zêceò ò̂KU ö

KòG _êYò Kêùj KeêYZû Êùe
\û\û PûfòMùf Sò@

aé¡û @aiÚûùe GKû KeòMùf
ùKcòZò ejòaò Kêj ?

ùKCñVûùe gêùb Wwû ùfCUòQò
ccð«ê\ \êNðUYû

_òK ò̂Kþ _êYò ùjfû Kû'e Kûk
bûMýe aòW´^û ö

Êù^ùZâ ù\Lòfò céZ_òŠ ]ûWò
aêjû ù^A ‘eûc^ûc’

jûW, cûõi, eq geúe, iõ_Kð
GA ùgh _eòYûc ö

Reû, ùeûM, ùgûK ù\Lò \òù^ cûdû
ùZRò[ôùf MCZc

ùbù\ ùcû @«e iéÁò aûÉaZû
aòaâZ KeA c^ ö

Rúa^e cûMð \gðû@ ùj _âbê
cûdûe _ek ùUKò

hWeò_ê ]ßõiò gê¡ Ke cZò
Rúa^ @Qò ~û aûKò ö

Rúa^ ejiý
Sú^ê ùQûUeûd

cZþKûe Za iéÁòùe _âbê

ò̂jòZ KùVûe iZý
GA [ôfû Gùa @ûC ^ûjó bùa

G Kò Rúa^ ejiý ?
]^, R^, ~g, ÊûiÚý I ùiø¦~ðý

Zêceò lYòK \û^
iað lYiÚûdú ù\Lò aò @ÆÁ

Plêùe _ek @ûc ö
ù\geê ò̂KùU ù`eòfò cêñ ù^A

@ ê̂bìZò ùi ù~ bò̂ Ü
@û^¦, Cfäûi _êYò \êüL, ùgûK

@û\ð Keò[ôfû _âûY ö
Kû' Nùe bûiA @û^¦ Rê@ûe

gêYò Kê@ûñ Kê@ûñ eûa
gògê_êZâ ùi ù~ R^c fbòQò

baòhýZe \ûdû\ ö
Kû' Nùe aûRA gv, iûjû^ûA

aòaûje @ûùdûR^
ji, ùKûkûjk @ûZiaûRòùe

@ZWÿû _WêQò Kû^ ö
gêbA Kû' Nùe aýÉZû _âkû_

KKðU ùeûM ~ªYû
KòG ùfûUò@Qò _lûNûZ ùeûùM

ùfûùW aòbêu KeêYû ö

P

6448 Muster Court, 
Centerville, VA 20121
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 C ùfû ! ùcûje RûYòaê Rêjûe
Kûjó ùKùZ \ò̂ ê ùcû bòZe K[û,

ùfLôaò Kò ^ûjó bûaò bûaò ùgùh
ùfLô aiòfò cêñ jé\de aý[û ö

~ûC^ûjó jûZ ùfLôaò ùKc«
K_ûkùe ùbûM [ôfû G KhY,

ùKCñ @cwùk ù\A[ôfê aûjû
fêj ù_ûQò ù_ûQò ~ûC^ûjó \ò̂ ö

GùZ \ò̂  ]eò eLôfò ùMû_ù^
ùZû' Vûeê fêPûA ù~ZK Lae,

ijò ijò Gùa @ijý ùjaûeê
ù`Wò Kjê@Qò @«e ùcûje ö

ù~Cñ \ò̂  ùgh ùjfû _ûV _Xÿû
ùi \ò̂ ê ùLûRòfê ùcû ò̂cù« ae,

@ù^K _âÉûa @ûiò ~ûC[ôfû
Kûjó ^ cû ò̂fû c^ aû_ûue ö

KòG ùfKþPee aýûu @ ò̀ie
KòG aû @ûA.G.Giþ @ ò̀ie,

ùgùh Kò«ê Nùe Kûaê ùjûAMùf
ù~còZò ù\Lôùf @ûùceòKû ae ö

aòù\ge cûdû Nûeòfû ibòuê
ùjfû aûjûNe ùijòVûùe iÚòe,

K_ûk fòL^ ùK Keòa @û^
ùi _ûAñ Gùa cêñ gòùe cûùe Ke ö

@ûùceòKû RßûAñ

MM^ aòjûeú _ûYòMâûjú

aû_ûue _û\ ^ _Wÿòfû Zùk
ù\Lù« ù~c« @ûùceòKû RßûAñ,

_ê@e bòZòeò PeòZâ ^RûYò
jc jc ùjùf Sò@ ù\aû_ûAñ ö

~ûK ~cKùe iûeòùf aòaûj
K^ýû\û^ Keò cûeòùf ò̂ügßûi,

_ejûùZ iõ_ò ù\ùf Sò@ Zûu
cù^ cù^ Keò RßûAñuê aògßûi ö

iûw iû[ú ùcùk Kjò ùi aêfòùf
Sò@e aòù\g Mc^ Lae,

“@ûùceòKû bkò ]^ú ù\g iûù[
Zêfý ùja ùKCñ ù\g _é[ôaúe ?”

ùKùZ Kk_^û c^e bûa^û
ùjfû N^úbìZ jé\dùe Zûu,

i_^ eûAùR \êjòZû Zûue
KûUòa iêLùe Rúa^Uû ~ûK ö

cù^ @Qò ùcûe cû^PòZâ ]eò
ù\Lê[û«ò aû_û RßûAñue iÚû^,

ò̂dêKð ije, ^ûGMâû _â_ûZ,
`òfûùWf`ò@û, IßûiòwU^ ö

Kjê[ôùf _êYò ibòuê ù\LûA
“GAVûKê ~òa Sò@ ùcûe @ûRò”,

ùaû
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R^còQò Mæû^ò ùKCñ aû KûeYê,

@ûùceòKû K[û ~ûjûKê ù\Lôùf
\ò̂ eûZò Lûfò ùjC[ôùf bRò ö

aòbûNe _ùe QûWÿòù\A ùcûùZ
_kûA @ûiòùf @ûùM @ûùM RßûAñ,

KûMR _Ze Kûc ieòfûeê
@ûiò ù~ûM ù\fò ahðKùe cêjó ö

ì̂@û ùKùZ \ò̂ KUòfû iêLùe
ì̂@û ù\g ù\Lô ùjûAfò ZûUKû,

~ûC[ôùf iòG \ò̂ ùe PûKòeú
Nùe ejê[ôfò cêjó ùZYê GKû ö

IWÿògûe K[û _Wê[ôfû cù^
_jòùf _jòùf i¬ I iKûk,

]úùe ]úùe _êYò bêfò ùjûAMfû
^ûjó còkòaûeê ùcûùZ UòùK ùak ö

e§ûaXÿû Vûeê fêMû i`û~ûG
Keê[ôfò i\û iaê ùcû jûZùe,

AGaò GcòZò Ke«ò iûjû~ý
ùagò Kûc[ôùf cSòùe cSòùe ö

Zê' Z RûYòQê ùjûAMfò cû@û
GK _ùe GK \êAUò K^ýûe,

Zûu K[û aêSò iûeòfû ùakKê
^[ûG ù\jùe Rúa^ ùcûje ö

_Xÿò[ôfò ~ûjû Mfû ùi PêfòKò
Pò«òaûUû [ôfû aé[û ùcû ù~ûMýZû,

Z[û_ò ùKùa aò cêjñ ùLûfò ^ûjó,
KòG aêSò[û«û ùcû c^e K[û ?

Kfò @ ê̂ba bòZùe Zûue

RûYòaû KVò̂ ùjûAfû ùcû _ùl
NUYû aòhc ùjfû \ò̂  \ò̂ ê ö

jVûZ GcòZò i¬ùaùk \òù^
@ûYòùf KûMR ò̂KUKê ùcûe,

K@ñùkA Keò Kjòùf KûMùR
Keòù\aû _ûAñ ùcûje Êûle ö

_jòùf _jòùf ^_ûeòfò aêSò
KeêQ«ò @aû Uû_eû ùcû iûù[,

GcòZò iZùe QûW_Zâ _ûAñ
KeòaûKê ùja \ÉLZ ùcûùZ ?

fûMòfû ù~còZò \êA _û\ Zkê
\aò ~ûC@Qò aiê]û ZkKê,

ù\Lô[ôfò ~ûjû iòù^cû Uòbòùe
NUê@Qò Zûjû ùcûjeò bûMýKê ö

_ûUòùjfû L ò̂ ùjûAMfò Zê̂ ò
_gòMfò Nùe KaûU fMûA,

^ @ûiòfû ò̂\ ZKò@û C_ùe
Se Se ùjûA fêj Mfû ùaûjò ö

RY RY Keò Ne ùfûKcûù^
@ûiê[ôùf cù^ biû ùcN_eò,

eûZò Mfû _ûjò Kû¦ò GKêUò@û
jú^ K_ûkKê ò̂¦û Keò Keò ö

aWò iKûkKê _Wò[ôfò ùgûA
CVòfò aòkù´ iòG Mfû _ùe,

_òfû \êAUòuê Lê@ûA _ò@ûA
QûWò ~ûAQ«ò _ùWûgúu Nùe ö

@ûA^û @ûMùe QòWû ùjûAfûeê
^ _ûeòfò PòjÜò ò̂R cêjñ ùcûe,
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ềfû ềfû @ûLô @iRWÿû ùKg
ùfiòò ~ûA[ûG c[ûùe iò¦êe ö

bûaòfò c^ùe _Pûeòaò [ùe
ùKCñ ù\ûh ù~ûMêñ ùcûe G aò_©òò,

c^e ùKûjKê cù^ cù^ Pû_ò
Keòfò @ù_lû \¸Keò QûZò ö

cù^ Kfò iÚòe Zûu Lêiò _ûAñ
Keòaò Êûle, KjêQ«ò ~ûjû,

ò̂R @ûWê cêjó Keòaò icÉ
Gjû ù\Lô ~\ò [ùe jêG \dû ö

ùjûAfûeê i¬ _Pûeòfò Zûuê
“Kjê[ôf Kûfò \ÉLZ _ûAñ,

KeòQò c^iÚ Keòaò Êûle
~ûjû Pûjñ Zêùc \ßò]û Zòùk ^ûjó ö

\dûKeò ùjùf KjòaKò ùcûùZ
ùKCñ @_eûù] ùcûe GA \gû ?

^ _ûeA aêSò Mæû ò̂ Zêc cù^
KûjóKò @ûiòfû GcòZò ijiû ?”

ùiCVê Kjòùf “@ûc Neiûù[
icÄ§ ê̂ùjñ Zêc _eòaûe,

Zêc Pò«û]ûeû bò̂ Ü ]eYe
KVò̂  còkòaû Zû iûù[ ùcûje ö”

Zû_ùe Kjòùf “iaêùaùk Lûfò
aiò@Q Zêùc ^ Keò PûKòeú”,

^ bûaòùf Kò«ê _òfû \êAUûuê
ùKCñVûùe QûWÿò ~û@û«ò Kò_eò ?

Keòfò Êûle [eê[ôfû jûZ
Seê[ôfû fêj ùjûA Se Se,

ùKA ùUû_û fêj _Wò KûMRùe

fòbò~ûA[ôfû ùKùZûUò @le ö

@MÜò ù\aZûuê iûlú eLô\òù^

icûR @ûMùe ùjûA[ôfò aûjû,

GKûKò̂ ú GVò @RYû ù\gùe

ùjûA~òaò Kûùk cêjó @ijûdû ö

ùiA K[û bûaò Keòfò Êûle

iõ_ì‰ð IfUû ùjfû `k Zûe,

Zjó _e\ò̂ i`û i`û ùcûùZ

Kjòù\ùf QûWò ~òaû _ûAñ Ne ö

ùjfû aRâ_ûZ c[û _ùe @ûiò

Kê@ûùWÿ ~òaò cêñ fûMòfû @iÚòe,

Kò_eò QûWÿ«ò _òfû \êA ùcûe

ùKCñ C_ûdùe Ke«ò cêñ _e ö

bûaò _ûeòfò̂ ò Ê_Ü @aû iZý

NUê[ôfû ~ûjû ùcûjeò bûMýùe,

GAcòZò _êYò KUòfû i¯ûùj

aòk´ NUòfû Ne QûWÿòaûùe ö

_êYò [ùe \òù^ _Pûeòùf ùcûùZ

“ùLûRòQ Kò ^ûjó ejòaûe Ne” ?

af af Keò Zûu cêjñ @ûùW

Vò@û ùjûA[ôfò _KûA ^Re ö

ùcûe ò̂eaZû Kâcgü ùjûAfû

Zûu _ùl ijý Keòaû KVò̂ ,

\êc \êc ùjûA bòZeKê ~ûA

Kùf GKRêU ùcûe fêMûcû^ ö
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\êA iêUùKùg beòùf i@k

ù[ûAù\ùf ù^A KaûU ùi_ûùe,

Keòùf @ûù\g aûjûeò ~òaûKê

iêUùKgþ ]eò ù~ùZ gúNâ _ûùe ö

Ê Azûùe ~\ò ^~ûG aûjûeò

]KÑû ù\A ùcûùZ Keòùa aûjûe,

G_eò ]cK gêYòaû cûùZâùK

C_ûd ^[ôfû @ûC KòQò ùcûe ö

Zûk _Zâ _eò [e [e ùjûA

[eò ~ûC[ôfû geúe ùcûje,

G_eò ^òŸðd ùjûA_ûùe RùY

^ bûaò _ûeò cêñ ùjûAfò iÚaòe ö

_òfû \êA ùcûe @ûKêùk aòKùk

Gjò \égý ù\Lô Keê[û«ò eWÿò,

ùcû _ûLKê @ûiò Pûjó ùcûùZ _êYò

~ûC[û«ò Zûu _ûLKê \CWÿò ö

jé\d _[e Keòù\A cêjó

aûjûeò @ûiòfò iêUùKg ]eò,

beû gúZ eûZò Se Se ùjûA

@ûKûgêñ Zêhûe _Wê[ôfû Seò ö

aûU bêfû _lú _eò Pûfò[ûG

flýiÚk KòQò ^[ôfû ùcûje,

RK RK ùjûA aòRêkò @ûfêG

ù\Lû~ûC[ôfû bìAñùe Zêhûe ö

gùj _û\ \ìe ~ûAQò Kò ^ûjó

Käû« ùjûAfûeê ^ _ûeòfò Pûfò,

_âLe MZòe gßûi _âgßûiùe
ùjC[ôfû QûZò ]K ]K Lûfò ö

fûMòfû ù~còZò _Wÿò~òaò Zùk
ùjûAMfò QòWû iêUùKg ù[ûA,

i¸ûkò ^_ûeò @«ee ùKûj
Kû¦ò CVò[ôfò KAñ KAñ ùjûA ö

~ûC[ôùf RùY @PòjÜû cYòh
ùcûùZ ù\Lô \dû @ûiòfû jé\ùd,

MûWò a¦Keò i«_òðùZ @ûiò
Kû¦òaû KûeY _Pûeòùf iòG ö

jûdùe aò]ûZû aòPòZâ \ê̂ ò@ûñ
_PûeA ùcûùZ @RYû cYòh,

@[P ~ûZ^û ùijò cYòhVêñ
Keò[ôfê @ûùc ~ûjûKê aògßûi ö

M_ò ~ûA[ôfò icÉ NUYû
KêUûLô@ _eò @ûgâûKeò Zûuê,

gêYò iaêK[û C_ù\g ù\ùf
_êfòiKê WûKò RYûAù\aûKê ö

ùi[ôùe @eûRò ùjûA[ôfò cêjó
ùjaKûùk Zûu iKûùg KVò̂ ,

Z[û_ò c^ùe ò̂béZ ùKûYùe
[ôfû Zûu _âZò UòKòG i¹û^ ö

ùcûe cû^iòK @aiÚûKê ù\Lô
b\âaýqò RY MûWÿòùe aiûA,

_j*ûA[ôùf @ûgâd iÚkúùe
ùKA\ò̂  ùcûe aiaûi _ûAñ ö

_j*ôô ùiVûùe gêYòfò cêñ ~ûjû
a‰òð ^ _ûeòaò PòVò Reò@ûùeùe,
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ajê _eKûùe ^ûeú ò̂~ðýûZ^û
Gùa aò ejòQò ibý icûRùe ö

_Pûeò _Pûeò ùKùZ \ò̂  ]eò
gêYò[ôfò cêjòñ ibòu KûjûYú,

Êû]ú^ bûaùe a*ôaû ù_âeYû
ù~ûMûAfû ùcûùZ ùi iaê Rúa^ú ö

ùjûA CRûMe SeûAQò fêj
RûMò@Qò NéYû ùijò _êeêhùe,

icûR @ûMùe ]ûcòðK bûaùe
~òG Kùe _ìRû \òai ò̂gòùe ö

@[P jé\d ^úP KkêhòZ
aýajûe ~û'e @iêe icû^,

]ôK ùi Rúa^ ]ôK ùi cYòh
^ \ò@A ~òG ^ûeúKê i¹û^ ö

ùfûK ù\LûYò@û ^úeûcòh iòG
cù^ be_êe gZ jòõiâ bûa,

eûM @juûe ~û'e @kuûe
\dûlcû K'Y Zû Vûeê i¸a ?

ùKùa ùKùa _êYò aêSûA ò̂RKê
KòQòlY _ûAñ _ûAQò gû«ß̂ û,

iúZû \âC_\ú _êeêh jûZùe
_ûAQ«ò ùKùZ \êüL I ~ûZ^û ö

^ ejòùf ùKjò aòù\gùe ùcûe
_j*ôôfò ùgùh @ûgâd iÚkúùe,

ùaûC ùfû ! Ê_Üùe bûaò̂ ò ùbûMòaò
G_eò ~ûZ^û ùcûe Rúa^ùe ö

bûaò _ûeêPêZ ? eûd PC]êeú
ùRýÂ K^ýû @ûRò \kòZû _ZòZû,

KUûCQò Kûk @^ý ^ûeú iûù[
ù~Cñcûù^ ò̂~ðýûZòZû ò̂¿òWòZû ö

ùKùZ @û\eùe Keò[ôfê aW
NeKûc jûùZ ù\A ê̂ KeûA,

ùiA Sò@ @ûRò bòLûeêYú iûRò
KûUêQò Rúa^ _e @ûgâû ù^A ö

gêYòùf ù~còZò iûw iû[ú ùcûe
@ûiò[ôùf ùcûùZ KeòaûKê ù\Lû,

\dû _eaùg @«eê ùKùZK
Rûkò[ôùf icùa\^ûe gòLû ö

C_ù\g ùKjò RY ù\A[ôùf
ù`eò~òaû _ûAñ IWògû bìAñKê,

ùi[ôùe @eûRò ùjûA[ôfò cêjó
bûaòPò«ò ùKùZ aêSûA ò̂RKê ö

ZêjòZ RûYòQê ùfûKcû^ue
cZòMZò _êYò ùKcòZò _âKéZò,

“ae Kò@ûñ ùZûùZ QûWòù\fû Kòùfû ?”
_Pûeòùa ùcûùZ @ûiò \ò̂ eûZò ö

ùi KUê c«aý KUû Nû@û iûù[
Pê̂  ù\fû bkò fûMòa ùfû cùZ,

ùKjò RùY ùjùf ^ûeúe jé\d
aêSò_ûeòùa ò̂ aêSûAùf ù~ùZ ö

ùi[ô_ûAñ cêjó Keò@Qò iÚòe
ejòaò GVûùe MXÿòaò iõiûe,

Zûu @ûLô @ûùM ù\LûAaò cêjó
ê̂ùjñ @^ý _eò ^ûeú cêjó Qûe ö

gêYòfò Kê@ûùWÿ KCgùk ùcûe
_âû_ýZK ù^AQ«ò iòG ùfLô,

aògßûi bûŠùe ù\AQ«ò aòh
ùcûje iek c^ _âûY ù\Lô ö

Kjêê[ôùf ùKjò RY _ùe RùY
\êA RY ùcûe Sò@ ùjùf ùaûfò,
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\eKûe [ôfû _ê@ _òfû GK
Zûu cû@ûue ~ûjû cêñ gêYòfò ö

ùi[ô_ûAñ iòG ùcûùZ QûWÿòù\A
_êYò aûjû ùjùf ùjûA_ûùe _ê@,

ùijò @ûgûù^A ù\ùf QûWÿ_Zâ
_ê@ _eû Ne Keòa @ûfê@ !

@û]ê̂ òK ~êùM G @§ aògßûi
Cy gòlòZu c^ beò@Qò,

ù~ùZ _Xÿòùf aò iõKú‰ðZû bûa
Sò@ _ê@ ùb\ Gùaaò ejòQò ö

Kjò[ôùf iûw ieKûe Vûùe
@bòù~ûM _Zâ \ûLf, ò̂cò©,

G Kû^ùe gêYò ùi Kû^ùe QûWò
ù\A[ôfò cêjó ùi K[û icÉ ö

Keò[ôfò @ûgû _êYò ~\ò ùKùa
@«e bòZùe @ûùi \dû bûa,

bêfò~òùa Kûùk, bwû ^úW _êYò
MXÿò CVòaûùe ùjûAa i¸a ö

ùijò @ûgûUòK ùjfû ]ìkòiûZ
ù~\ò̂  RûYòfò cûUòâc ò̂@ûf,

ù\AQ«ò iòG _êYò aòbû_ûAñ
ù\Lôù\A ù\jêñ ajòMfû Sûk ö

ùijò\ò̂  Vûeê KeêQò ^òRKê
Zò@ûeò Gù\ùg a*ô ejòaûKê,

RòZòaò ò̂½òZ ùjûAaò ilc
ò̂R bûMý ùWûeò ò̂ùR aû§òaûKê ö

ùaûC ùfû ùcûje ù\ûh ^ ]eòaê
^ ùfLôaò Kjò ùfLôMfò GùZ,

Kò_eò eL«ò G jé\d `Uû
~ûZ^û ù~ZK NUòQò ùcû iûù[ ö

_k _k ùjûA Rkò@Qò ò̂ùR
ùKak Keò̂ ò @ûcôjZýû cêjó,

ZûKê aû\ ù\A @ûC iaê KòQò
cêŠ_ûZò ù\A ~ûC@Qò ijò ö

Keê@Qò @ûgû Kêgùk ejòQò
iû^ bCYúUò @Zò @û_Yûe,

ùaûCùfû KjêQò ù^jêeû ùjûA cêñ
ù\LôgêYò iaê aûQòaê Zû' ae ö

KhY ùcû _eò _ûeòa ò̂ ù^A
@Zò iêKêcûeú @fò@kò Sò@,

KeêQò aò̂ Zò iû^ bCYúKê
VûKêùe ù~còZò ~ûZ^û ^ \ò@ ö

bûaò cêñ _ûeê̂ ò aû_ûuê Lae
ù\aêKò ^ù\aê ? ùKcòZò aû ù\aê ?

RûYò@Qê iòG Kò_eò \êaðk
ùZûe aê¡òcùZ ~ûjû Zê Keòaê ö

ejêQò ùfû ùaûC @ûC Kò ùfLôaò ?
fêj ù_ûQò ù_ûQò \ò̂  ~ûC ^ûjó,

aW Sò@ ùZûe ùKùZ @ûgû ù^A
aûjû ù\A[ôfê @ûùceòKû RßûAñ ö

131 Goulding Ave, 
Toronto, ON M2M 1L5
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Bgße bdKe
gòLŠ gZ_[ú

¦òùe aiûA @ûeZò ù\LûA jêŠòZk Kùf KYû
( ò̂Zò) ò̂dcùe aû§ò K_ðìe gêxûA KùfYò ZêcKê aYû

Zc aûYú-ùaûfò C\þbU cûcêfò @]ýûd KùfYò Vêk
KêKêWÿû @ŠûKê gûkMâûc bûkò ùeûhNe _eòck

bR^ùe c{ò ÊKcð aeRò ò̂Ãûc ùjaûùe Kjò
ò̂Ãcð ùjùfYò Kùcð-V ùjûAY fûjòùe ZAk aûjò

cê\âòZ ^dù^ _êfK a\ù^ aòeûWò Êbûa ]e
cYòh ZcKê Weòa KûjóKò Zùc cYòhKê We öö

R^c-]ec _ûa^ _ec @ûlòùe _êUêkò aûù§
Kì_ cŠêKe Êbûa iõKú‰ð cûuWÿ aiûG Kûù§

jÉú-Kûdû-mû^ú Pûeòa§ê _eò @mû^ Zòcòe a¡
ùag bìhYe ie¬ûc ]eò \_ðY @ûMùe @§

ù_û[ò ùLûfò \ùŠ _âLe _âPùŠ ù\aZû aò]û^ Kjò
@]cð @`òc ò̂gûMâÉ iaê, ]eûùe ^eK Gjò

céZêý aòbòhòKû ]ßõie ZûŠa ]cð̂ ûùc @ZýûPûe
cYòh ZcKê Weòa KûjóKò Zùc cYòhKê We öö

c

6466 Galway Dr, 
Clarksville, MD 21029
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cûYaiû ùgh Mêeêaûe
eNê̂ û[ \ûi

Rò cûYaiû ùgh Mêeêaûe
cù^ _ùWÿ cŠû_òVû
]û^ùKeû, @ûC ùMŠề êf
cû ùcûe Keê[ôùf flàú_ìRû
ùaùkùaùk _Xÿê[ôfò cêñ K[û,
RM^Üû[, akb\â \êe\gû
flàúu gû_ùe RMZe ^û[,
ùjûA[ôùf _[bâû« ùbûKòfû
aêfòaêfò bûAiûùw ò̂eûgû
@ûRò cûYaiû ùgh Mêeêaûe,
cù^_ùWÿ cŠû_òVû
]û^ùKeû @ûC ùMŠề êf
aògßaûiúuê i þ̂ù\g,
@ûRòbûeò c^ùfûbû,
còfòd^ûeþ ùjaûKê ùcû c^ ö
flàúuê Keòaò _ìRû
ù\A Z^, c^
ù ÷̂ùa\ ù\aò ]ì_, \ú_
ibýZûe NWò i§ò ùakû
cû flàúuê cûMòaû K'Y
Rjûe, iê̂ û, eì_û, júeû
~ûjû cûMò[ôùf ]îa
_âjfäû\ @ûC i Ú̂R^

còfòd^ûeþ ùjaûKê
c^ ùcû aýûKêk
cûMòaûKê KòQò
\ò@ cûùMû @ûRò
ijR gKZò ö
ùfûWû ^ûjó ùcûe
júeû, fúkû, ùcûZò
\ò@ ùcûùZ @ûRò
bûa^û, bKZò
RW @ûC
Kûjó ùcûe @ûgû
\ò@ ùcûùZ @ûùMû
iZý ù_âce beiû
]^ùaûfò ùcûùZ
ù\A^ûjêñ KòQò
bûa ùfLòMùf
_êeRòa ùMû]ô
@Ra Lae bûae
_ìRûeò ùjaûKê
@ûRò ùcû aâZ
ZêcKê Mêjûeú
@ûRò cûYaiû ùgh Mêeêaûe
cù^_ùW cŠû_òVû
]û^ùKeû @ûC ùMŠề êf ö

@û

8719 Copperbrook 
Drive, Houston, 
TX 77095
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ù_ûWÿ _òVû

\eKûeú iûcMâú :

aòeò – 500 Mâûcþ
PûCk – 500 Mâûcþ
^Wÿò@û – 1 Uû fêY
– 2 PûcP @\û - 2
A* f´û Nò@ – 2 
PûcP MêWÿ – Êû
\^êiûùe

_âÉêZ :
_â[ùc aòeòWûfò Gaõ PûCk Q@N<û _ûYòùe ùbùRA \ò@«ê ö Zû'_ùe Wûfò Gaõ PûCkù]ûA PòKþKY Keò aûUò

\ò@«ê ö ùi[ôùe fêY cògûA 2-3 N<û `eùc< _ûAñ eLô\ò@«ê ö ^Wÿò@ûKê ùKûeò \ò@«ê, @\û KûUò eL«ê ö _òVC aUûùe
@\û, ^Wÿò@û MêWÿ Gaõ KkûceòP MêŠ cògûA \ò@«ê ö Ib þ̂Kê @ûMeê Mec Keò eL«ê ö ùMûUòG ùaKòwþ ùUâùe Nò@ fùMA
ùi[ôùe _òVC Xûk«ê ö Ib þ̂Kê 450° F ùe ùiUþ Keò _òVCKê _âûd 30 cò̂ òUþ _~ðý« ùaKþ Ke«ê ö cSòùe cSòùe Uê[ô_òKþ
\ßûeû ùPKþ Ke«ê ö ù~ùZùaùk _òVûe C_e bûM Brown colour ùjûA~òa, ZûKê Ib^þeê aûjûe Keò [Šû Keò \ò@«ê ö
Zû_ùe ZûKê ùQûU ùQûU _òiþ Keò ^Wÿò@û PUYú ijòZ _eg«ê ö

^Wÿò@û aeû ZeKûeú

aeû _ûAñ @ûagýK iûcMâú :
1. ùKûeû ^Wÿò@û – 1 cup

2. iòSû @ûkê – ½ cup

3. PûCk Pê̂ û – ½ cup

4. Ròeû – 1 spoon

5. KUû ] ò̂@û_Zâ – 2 spoon

6. fêY – Êû\ ê̂iûùe
7. ùZf – QûYòaû _ûAñ

 @ûc ùeûùhA

c]êiòàZû ^ûdK
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ZeKûeú (ùMâbò) _ûAñ @ûagýK iûcMâú :
1. ùQûU ùQûU KUû ùjûA[ôaû _ò@ûR - 1 cup

2. eiêY I @\û aUû - 2 spoons

3. fuû _ûCWÿe - 1 spoon

4. jk\ú _ûCWÿe - 1 spoon

5. Ròeû _ûCWÿe - 1 spoon

6. ] ò̂@û _ûCWÿe - 1 spoon

7. KUû UcûùUû - 1 cup

8. KUû iòRû@ûkê - 1 cup

9. KUû ] ò̂@û_Zâ - 2-4 spoons

10. ùMûUû Mec cifû - 1 spoon

_âÉêZò _âYûkú :
_â[ùc ùKûeû ^Wÿò@ûKê UòùK _ûYò ù\A aûUòù\ùa ö ùi[ôùe iòSû @ûkê, PûCk Pê̂ û, Ròeû, fêY I ] ò̂@û_Zâ cògûA

PKUò ù\ùa ö Zû_ùe jûZùe ùQûU ùQûU aeûKeò ùZfùe QûYòù\ùa ö
@ûC ùMûUòG KùWA Pìfû  ON Keò aiû«ê ö ùi[ôùe ùZf _Kû«ê ö ùZf Mec ùjùf ùi[ôùe ùMûUû Mec cifû,

Ròeû _Kû«ê, Ròeû `êUòfû _ùe ùi[ôùe KUû _ò@ûR _KûA KòQò icd fry Ke«ê ö Zû_ùe @\û eiêY aUû Gaõ gêLôfû cifû
_ûCWÿe iaê _Kû«ê, Zû_ùe UcûùUû _KûA KòQò icd Kh«ê ö ù~ùZùaùk cifû ùZfeê @fMû ùjûA~òa ùiùZùaùk
iòSû@ûkê _KûA KòQò icd eû§«ê ö Zû_ùe ùi[ôùe _ûYò ù\A `êUòaû _~ðý« @ù_lû Ke«ê ö _ûYò KòQò icd ềUòfû_ùe
ùi[ôùe aeûMêWÿòK ùMûùU _ùe ùMûùU _Kû«ê ö ùghùe ] ò̂@û_Zâ _Kû«ê ö a©ððcû^ ^Wÿò@û aeû ZeKûeú Mec Mec bûZ
Kò́ û ùeûUò iûwùe _eg«ê ö
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OSA Welcomes New Members (since July 2013) 

 New Life Members 

Abani & Rashmi Pattanayak, ON  Pradyumna Dikhit & Seema Dikhit, CA  
Akshaya Pradhan & Mamata Pradhan, OH   Prahallad Senapati & Susmita Sahu, NJ  
Amar & Shibani Senapati, NJ  Prakash Samal & Praggyan Mohanty, IL  
Amaresh Misra & Ritanjali Misra, NJ  Pranab & Namrata Das, TX  
Amiya & Ranjita Das, MD  Pranteek Patnaik & Cathy Patnaik, AL  
Anand & Debasmita Mohanty, CO  Pratyush (Prat) Panda, CA  
Anil & Dipali Patnaik, OH  Pravas Parida & Sanjukta Parida, OH   
Arabinda Mishra & Mamata Mishra, TN  Priyabrata Tripathy & Aradhana Das, NJ  
Ashish Tripathy & Carol Tripathy, IL  Purna Das & Anupama Das, IN   
Ashok & Sukanti Rath, TX  Rabindra & Anjali Behera, IA   
Ashok Mishra & Saswati Mahapatra, MN   Raj Pati & Arati Pati, WI  
Ashok Samal & Biswajita(Jitu) Samal, NE   Rajashree Kanungo & Pabitra Dalai, IL  
Asima & Sudhira Mahapatra, MA   Ram & Pritam Dash, CO  
Ayasakanta & Mamata Rout, VA  Ramakrishna Mishra & Chinmayee Mishra, IL  
Bhabani & Mamata Buxi, CO  Ranjan & Swarupa Mishra, NJ  
Bhawani Tripathy & Sanghamitra Tripathy, MI Rashmi Samal & Smita Samal, NJ  
Bibhash Banerjee & Sili Banerjee, MN   Sadhu & Sunanda Behera, CO  
Bichitra & Kshyama Dhal, ON  Sahadev & Manjula Pradhan, CO   
Bijay & Anupama Mohanty, NJ  Sahana Misra & Christopher Custer, OR   
Bikram Nayak & Vishali Nayak, NC  Sampurna Srabani &  , NC  
Bimal & Meenati Rath, TX  Sanjay & Ritu Tripathy, NC  
Birendra & Saswati Dash, CO  Sanjay Patro & Lekhani Samant Sinhar, PA  
Bishwanath Sahoo & Nivedita Bal, NJ  Sanjeeb & Sanghamitra Das, CO  
Braja & Janice Das, NV  Sanjeev Sahoo, MI  
Chandan & Dipti Samantaray, VA  Sasmita Cramer & Ryan Cramer, IL  
Debakanta Mishra & Bipasha Deb, IL  Satish & Gayatri Sahoo, MA  
Debashis Rath & Anuradha Rath, FL  Satish Mohapatra & Seemantini Das, PA   
Debasis Rath & Prathiba Nagaraju, IL  Satyabrata Nayak & Sunita Rout, CA  
Deepak & Mamuni Swain, OH  Satyajeeta Mishra, MN  
Digvijoy Mohapatra & Tanaya Patnaik, NJ  Seshagiri & Sujata Kintali, NJ   
Diptiman & Mitali Mishra, CO  Sibo Pani & Gayatri Rath, VA  
Durga Kar & Shreemayee Kar, WI  Sidhartha Misra & Amber Renee Misra, CA  
Gopal & Susmita Dey, MN  Smaran & Mitali Das, ON  
Guru (Ranjan) Choudhury & Babita 
Choudhury, OH  

Somnath & Nisha Roy, OH   

Jitendra Pradhan & Priyambada Pradhan, ON  
Sonali & Arun Badi, TX  

Jyoti & Eswar Manjari, OH  
Sribatsa Das & Chaitali Roy, NJ   

Jyotiranjan Pradhan & Sangita Pradhan, MI  
SriLakshmi Angara & Ravi Angara, NJ 
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Subhashish Tripathy & Deepa Bhandari, NJ  
Subhendu Gantayet & Nandita Gantayet, ON 
Subhendu Misra & Ekta Misra, NY  
Subrat & Kadambari Mishra, CO  
Subrat Mahapatra & Toya Mahapatra, PA  
Suchit Dash & Anjali Dash, CA  
Sudhi Das & Lita Das, PA   
Sudhir Mishra & Bimala Mishra, MN   
Sujatha Nayak, IL  
Sujit & Prathama Pattanaik, CO  
Sunanda & Tanmay Panda, Ontario  
Sunayan & Debasmita Mohanty, TX  
Supriya Misra & Snehanjali Misra, MI  
Suranjan Panigrahi & Debjaya Misra, IN 
Surit & Rashmita Maharana, OH   
Surya Senapati & Trupti Pradhan, WA  
Sushil Kumar & Sweta Jena, MN  
Suvendu & Mitrabinda Mishra, CO  

Kalyan Dey & Sarmistha Dash, IL  
Kalyani & Late Ambika Mishra, CO  
Kamakshya & Babita Mohanty, TX   
Kishore Panda & Jema Panda, CA  
krishna Satpathy & Gayatri Mahapatra, NJ  
Lokanath Patel & Basanti Patel, IA   
Madhav & Vasantha Kundala, CO  
Manas & Prachee Behera, TX  
Manas & Rita Behera, CO  
Manas Patnaik & Sikha Patnaik, WI  
Manoj & Mahasweta Panda, NJ  
Manoj Mahapatra & Manisha Mahapatra, IL  
Manoj Mohanty & Pragyan Sheela Mohanty, IL  
Mukta Mohapatra, CA  
Nageswar & Sanjukta Prusty, NJ  
Navaketan Mohanty & Sucharita Mahapatra, AZ  
Nick Rath, TX  
Niraj Rath, TX  
Parmeshwar & Sai Jyothi Meegada, NJ  Suvendu & Rashmi Samal, CO  
Parthasarathi & Nisha Panigrahi, CO Swapnakant Mohanty & Vijayashree 

Pydikondala, MN  
Tusar & Loveleen Swami, TX   
Utkal Nayak & Debarchana Singh, OH   New 5-Year Members 

 New Annual Members  
     Bidyut & Sangeeta Mohanty, SC 

Akshaya Panda, MN 

 Prabhu & Kabita Sahoo, MA

Anand Maharana, OH 

 Subhabrata Mohapatra, OH 

Debabrata Das, MD 
Pramit Rath, OH 
Rupesh Jain, CO 
Swasti Mishra, OH  
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Odisha Development: 

A Non-Resident Odia-American Perspective 
 

Amiya Nayak 

 

 As an immigrant Odia (from Odisha, India) in the USA, it is quite natural to think about giving back 
to Odisha. But how? What are the development ideas, strategies, resources, execution processes, 
milestones and measurables? Thinking, planning, organizing and executing an Odisha Development 
initiative is a challenging task for any individual, organization, internal/external partners, local 
stakeholders (such as Government of Odisha, Government of India) and other international organizations. 
Development means different things to different people, organizations and communities. Odisha 
Development can be a very complex and difficult proposition for a non-resident Odia (NRO) living 
overseas or in India.  This article is a case study review based on personal, professional and organizational 
experiences and reflections, including OSA-driven Odisha Development. 

Odisha Development Strategies 

1. Development Concept (Idea through strategic planning and executing, what type of development?) 

2. Development Management (resource management, sectoral/sector-specific, how to manage?) 

3. Development via Social Entrepreneurships (social development, social venture) 

4. Development via Business Entrepreneurships (Commercial, Business, Products, Services, Jobs) 

5. Development via Private-Government-Individual-Organizational Partnerships (Policy and Projects, 
NRO-RO Collaborations) 

Top-5 Development Models for NROs (overseas-based or India-based) 

1.Virtual Development (Information and Communication Technology/ICT-based, internet, web, social 
network, eGroup, Symposia, Policy Papers, Think Tank, virtual exchange of ideas, virtual community 
development) 

2. Social Entrepreneurship Development (USA 501c3 non-profit, NGO, Voluntary, CSR partnering, field-
based, needs local partnering) 

3. Micro Entrepreneurship Development (Microfinance, nanofinance, small credits, soft loans, micro-
business and related tiny businesses.  Barriers to entry in the Americas.  However, micro-entrepreneurship 
is a big opportunity in Odisha, because of under-development.  Socio-Economic development through 
agriculture, fishery, foods, and handicraft/silk fabrics/heritage products exports from Odisha) 

4. Education Entrepreneurship Development (Schools, Colleges, Libraries, Institutes, Affiliation with 
Universities, Academic Exchanges, Student/Faculty Exchanges, Scholarships/Fellowships) 
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5. Business Entrepreneurship Development (cross-border company, industry, job creation, product 
export/import, technology business entrepreneurship for product development/services, business venture) 

 

Role of the Odisha Society of the Americas (OSA) 

OSA, a socio-cultural, voluntary, non-profit, charity and developmental organization based within 
North America (USA and Canada) can be an organizational facilitator of some of the above development 
models in cooperation with its member volunteers, North American organizations and Odisha based 
stakeholders such the GoO and other institutions and organizations. International Development 
organizations have funded, researched and found out that social-cultural exchanges can contribute to 
regional socio-economic development.  And thus, OSA can facilitate North America-Odisha exchanges 
through OSA organizational platforms such as the annual convention (North America) and co-organizing 
mini-symposia in Odisha. In recent years, OSA has developed new programs such as Odisha 
Development, Higher Education, Business Symposium (Invest Odisha), Social Entrepreneurship, Youth 
Entrepreneurship and cultural exchanges such as Odissi Dance, Heritage Symposia, Odisha Tourism and 
other items.  However, commitment, continuity, follow-ups, funding and volunteer time are challenges 
for the OSA type of socio-cultural and voluntary organization. 

NRO-driven Development Challenges and Opportunities for Odisha 

The challenges are creating development culture, education, information, networks, systems, role 
models, mentoring, investments, teaming, volunteering, and NRO-RO partnerships, as well as accepting 
failures and converting concepts/ideas into development initiatives. Odisha Development requires a 
congruence among people, ideas, organizations and investments, volunteering, services and a long-term 
measurable plan. Through challenges and specific visions and missions, NROs can contribute to Odisha 
Development opportunities in specific expertise-based targeted sectors. 

 

  
 

 

 

Amiya Nayak 
St. Louis, MO,  
USA 
 

Amiya Nayak is a life member patron of OSA, a proud Odia American and has lived 

in America for over 22 years. Amiya was a committee member (OSA-Odisha 

Development) during 2011-2013 and has offered voluntary support for OSA-OD 

during 2013-2015 and beyond. Amiya has been involved in Odisha Development 

through personal and organizational channels. 
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State of OSA Regional Drama Festival in 2014:  A Report 
Sandip K. Dasverma 

 
Epilogue: 

During Dallas convention of 2011, Regional Drama Festival (RDF) coordination committee Chair 
Brajendra Panda prepared and presented a Power Point presentation on RDF at the seminar.  It was a really 
good one.  So to our amazement and elation, it was very very well received. Chief Guest for the Dallas 
Convention, Satyananda Mishra, the then Chief Information Commissioner of India, came up to me and 
told me and I paraphrase: We are unable to present Odia drama in Metropolitan cities of India, how come 
you have presented more than 30 Odia dramas all over America? Soon this number will cross sixty.  

Saroj Behera, a past President of OSA and a good friend - came up to me told me: Sandip babu what you 
(RDF coordinators and OSA) have done an excellent job.  Please keep it up. I will sincerely help to make 
it happen in California.  Though he now lives in Phoenix, AZ, his support was very vital for RDF, at that 
time, for its expansion to California. He personally next morning, in my presence told Kuku Das (then 
OSA Vice President) in my presence of his support.  In 2013 the 1st California RDF happened, where 
Kuku played a significant part.  

History:   

Genesis of RDF:  In July 2007, after Detroit convention, we stayed at Dr. SriGopal Mohanty’s home on 
our way to Nigra Falls. The RDF idea was then in my mind and I discussed it with him. He liked the idea. 
Subsequently, OSA’s junior most office came my way - completely unexpectedly.  I had a chance to give 
shape to my dream project. SriGopal babu after Toronto convention, agreed to coordinate it. The rest as 
they say, is history. 

OSA RDF completed 5 years in 2013.  RDF was introduced in 2008 when the author was elected to OSA 
National Executive, 2007-2009.  The first RDF was staged in the year 2009 in Denton, TX on April 4th, 
2009 by DFW Orissa Society, a part of OSA South West Chapter.  It was titled Southern Regional Drama 
Festival.  Initially as per an OSA national executive resolution, in 2008, SriGopal Mohanty was appointed 
as the sole Coordinator to organize RDF in different regions of North America.  

(Dr. Mohanty’s Photo: file:///C:/Users/dasverma/Downloads/DSC_3322%20 (1).JPG) 

 In 2010 at Dr. Mohanty’s initiative, a three member Coordination Committee was formed consisting of: 
Sri Gopal Mohanty, me (Sandip K. Dasverma) and Dr. Brajendra Panda, with Brjendra Panda as 
Chair.  This was confirmed by a resolution of OSA General Body Meeting at Dallas Convention, 2011.  
At the end of 2011, Sri Gopal Mohanty withdrew from the Committee but remains an active 
advisor/promoter of RDF.  In 2012, Brajendra Panda also retired from the team. In Seattle convention of 
2012, Priyadarshi Dash and Priyaranjan Mohapatra were nominated to the drama Coordination Committee 
with myself (Sandip Dasverma), as Chair.    
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Over years, four flexible regions have been identified: Eastern, Northern/ North Eastern, Central/ Northern 
(Chicago) and South Western. There have always been attempts to cover other areas.  In 2013 it expanded 
to Western USA, Pacific South Western RDF was held at Woodside, CA. 

Concept:  

The original concept of Regional Drama Festival was: 

1.      To revive the community contact via visiting families from outside the area and staying with host 
families of the visited area, like old OSA convention days.   

2.       To hold low cost regional mini-OSA convention gatherings, so as to enhance lasting camaraderie 
among members and friendship among kids in different neighboring states & chapters, in all the regions 
of USA. 

3.      To develop inherent and latent drama & language skills (acting, script writing, prop preparation, 
music etc.) in a region, among immigrant community of Odias.   

4.      To promote leadership growth via organizing a multi-chapter event. 

Subsequently from experience we have added another two goals: 

1.      To encourage participation of kids so as to expose them to Odia language and culture. In 
2013, it has finally taken off with three kid’s drama presented in RDF.  

2.      To ensure that visiting teams are each offered program time, for visiting kids, as desired. 

In summary, the objective of RDF is to develop a closer relation among communities of people from 
Odisha residing in a region, through a festival with a special focus on drama. 

 

Highlights & status:  

RDF has completed 5 years and in its sixth year.  RDF is on the verge of a takeoff with 59 Odia dramas 
already staged in various regions of USA & Canada, up to the end of April 2014.  Three RDFs totaling 
with eleven dramas were staged in 2013, at Woodside, CA, Austin, TX & Chemsford, MA respectively. 
The highlight were the three kids dramas staged, one in MA & two in Austin.  The real miracle was 
participation of 29 kids from Dallas in the kids’ drama “Mauna Sila”, at the Austin Festival.  This thanks 
to Tapas Sahu and his team of cohort’s commendable efforts.  Also deserve a special mention is Lily 
Behera who organized the Children Drama- “Mithai Sabha” for Austin kids.   Last but not least I must 
mention Prativa Sahoo, Prabhu Sahoo & Namrata Mohanty who put together “Jai Jagannath”, at Boston 
RDF, on the same day. 

My special thanks to Sumitra Padhi & Gyan Patnaik the initiators of Children drama idea in 2009 by 
Toronto RDF & Chicago RDF, respectively.  So far we have staged eight of kids dramas, as follows.   

1. Sakhi GopALa - 6th RDF, Toronto kids, Toronto,  May 15, 2010 

2. Ayee Dhoom Diwali - 7th RDF, Chicago kids, Naperville, Nov 6, 2010 

3. Bhasmasura - 10th RDF, Chicago kids, Naperville, Nov 5, 2011 

4. Bandhu Mohanty, 11th RDF, DFW kids, Denton, Tx, April 19th, 2012 
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5. Mauna Shila, 15 th RDF, Dallas kids, Austin, September 14, 2013 

6. Mithai Sabha, 15th RDF, Austin kids, Austion, September 14, 2013 

7. Jai Jagannath, 16th RDF, MA kids, Chemsford, MA, September 14, 2013 

8. Satyara Jai, 17th RDF, Detroit kids, Flint, MI, April 12, 2014 

9. Ame Sabu Kool, 18th RDF, WDC, May 17th, 2014 

We are indeed at take off stage, with the Detroit kids doing wonders under the direction of Swapnalata 
Rath at Detroit RDF this year.  

In 2014 three RDFs are already finalized.  The 1st one has happened in Flint MI, on 12th April.  The 2nd 
one is due at Washington DC on 18th May. The third one at Houston, TX is scheduled on 11th October, 
2014.  OSA National has budgeted money for five festivals this year. 

We are actively in contact with California and they are expected to declare the date very soon some time 
in Sept. 

Another RDF in Chicago area is finalized, as informed Jhara Das, Chicago Chapter President.   

We are also eagerly eyeing on Atlanta, GA & Florida and surroundings in South East Coast. It is hoped 
that a RDF will be held soon in the Atlantic South Eastern region at Charlotte, NC.  

The overall experience indicates that RDF has become part of the host Chapter’s activities, and is making 
it financially viable by attracting a larger audience. The initial reluctance to holding RDF is waning and 
community members in various regions are getting interested and enthused.  Members newly initiated into 
drama seem to enjoy the freshness and novelty of the drama world. In due course families, at least in 
participating Chapters, are developing rapport among themselves. The expected interest, that RDF was 
expected to generate in OSA, are already surfacing. 

Benefits accrued: 

1.  An Odiadrama Yahoogroup(odiadramagroup@yahoogroups.com) has been formed connecting the 
Odia drama enthusiasts all over North America. It is a discussion group to monitor, assess RDF and brings 
ideas for the future. 

2.   A few Odia drama playwrites have emerged in NA, often depicting the American experience.  Sri 
Gagan Panigrahi of Toronto, Manoj Mohapatra and Salil Mishra of Chicago, Birendra Jena & Basanta  
Mohapatra of Cleveland, Mohapatra Swapnalata Rath (Mishra) of MI., to mention a few.  Dr. Birendra 
Jena has already published a collection of his plays – “Dura Pahada O Anyanya Nataka”.   Dr. Jena 
acknowledges in his Book’s forward, that his difficulty in finding scripts to take part in RDF, led him to 
pen them. 

3.  OSA Conventions rotate from city to city of different areas, and held in Hotels and are expensive to 
attend. Thus many cannot attend the conventions, on a regular basis.  RDF plays a complementary role to 
fill the vacuum and provides opportunity for interacting with other community members in a region and 
participating in cultural activities.  As a positive consequence new community leaders are sprouting.  

5.  The contacts during RDF, between people living in the neighboring states/region is creating release of 
positive energy, initiatives and communications, leading to various other initiatives. e.g.  
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a.    Odia Poetry reading via conference calls.  

b.   Odia Poetry reading in Radio program in NJ/NY via conference call or skype. 

c.    Publication of an Odia magazine “Pratishruti” from North America, etc.     

 

Lessons Learned: 

1.  It is very difficult to rehearse a drama when the participants live more than 30 min (driving time) 
apart.  Some have found innovative paths like doing voicing remotely, during rehearsals via conference 
calls/skype – the rewards of reharsing while being present in the same physical space, is still far superior. 
So it seems, to have the drama team in one city or within half hour driving distance, is a relevant constraint. 
So some are thinking of area (city) based teams. 

2.  The experience when people stay overnight with local family homes are way better than, when they 
come and go back the same day. The bonds of even one overnight stay, is long lasting. 

3.  All festivals should have children participation, to keep the kids excited, involved and part of parent’s 
cultural life and milieu.  

4.  The drama festivals can’t be held in cities, where population of Odia families is 50 or less, because of 
shortage of audience. Most halls have a capacity of 200 or more. Costs are of course additional constraint, 
as of now.  This experience has been countered and overcome in Austin, TX last year. This was possible 
when 29 kids (5 to 15) participated in a children drama and brought in with them, their parents. A bus was 
rented and the families and kids went to the drama in a festive mood. But so far this has been an exception, 
rather than a routine. To do that is our challenge.  

5.  The RDFs in North/North East should be held on or before October 15th.  This helps avoid snow 
storms, which are now regular threats in winter. Two festivals scheduled in November already suffered 
for this reason.  One visiting team each could not come to the 9th RDF, the Eastern RDF in 2011 (NJ) & 
again the 13th RDF due ‘Sandy’, in 2012 (Washington DC).  By changing time based on these experiences, 
we can overcome weather related hazards & challenges.  

 

A few issues: 

Two issues are coming up which need to be addressed for by OSA BOG, for sustainability of RDF.  

1.   Cooperation and commitment of Chapter Presidents to RDF 

2.    Financial grant from OSA National to its Chapters for conducting RDF and their viability. 

1.  Cooperation and Commitment of Chapter Presidents for RDF 

The core of RDF success is, in the hands of the OSA Chapter Presidents. But for their complete 
cooperation & support RDF would not have come this far.   

They are the key figures in the OSA organization and should be credited overwhelmingly for the 
success of RDF, they have organized.  
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Realizing their importance and remembering the fact that they are elected, it is urged that they 
consider RDF to be PART of Chapter activities just like Kumar Purnima, Saraswati Puja etc.  From our 
experience, as national coordinators we feel, for smooth operations and cost effectiveness the following 
steps are most helpful and should be taken for their eventual success: 

● Each Chapter President should select a RDF coordinator early, who is enthusiastic and proactive.
● Before beginning of each year give calls to the other chapters Presidents in the region and decide

a mutually convenient date, location & host (city and chapter).
● The reservation of a hall in time, preferably six months in advance so that it is easy to get a good

but adequately priced (rents vary widely) hall and it gives enough time to out of town teams to
organize.  Hold it (i) between February - May for the Festival in Spring.  (ii) For the fall season by
the 15th October.

● To allow enough practice time and patience in order to encourage new participants to join, who
are necessary for sustenance of RDF in future.

● Make sure a kid’s team is organized and all 5 to 15 kids are given an opportunity, to participate.
2. Financial grant from OSA National to Chapters for RDF and viability:

● The finances are a matter of concern for some small chapters. So far the festivals are being
organized by the Chapters along with one of their regular programs – thus the costs ($2000 on
average) are absorbed by the local Chapters, except $800 grant from OSA National.

● Some solutions:
○ It will be a good idea if OSA raises these grants to $1000 by raising special funds, in future.
○ Chapters can sell Ad spaces in their brochures & raise donations from the local enthusiasts

for the balance funds.
○ To reduce costs attempts should be made to have a general insurance by OSA National –

so each chapter does not have to buy a separate insurance coverage for the hall. OSA
National President & RDF organizing Chapter President can co-ordinate and save
significant costs.

● OSA grants are a way of encouraging events which will expose new immigrants/students to OSA
activities, similar to conventions, so are an expected to be productive investment.

● OSA national executives have in the past indicated that they would like to have around five, new
Life /Five year members for each festival, which is a fair expectation.

● A future goal of RDF is to make them self-sustaining via Ads, donations and sponsorship.
Relevant info/ recommendations: 

1. If you are a small town resident, with only a few other Odia families around – you should visit
nearest RDF first as a visitor/audience. Then you can form your own drama team from among Odia 
neighbors, in your town.  RDF is open to all, even those who are not yet members of OSA.  

2. When you and your few friends, want to stage a drama, help in getting a script (with number of female
and male actors to fit enthusiasts available), dress (e.g. a Odisha constable’s uniform) or sound (like a 
typical cycle rickshaw honking in a Cuttack street), are only a phone call or e-mail away.  Info is available 
with the experienced group members, who eagerly share their expertise.  Contact them via 
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odiadramagroup@yahoogroups.com, to access resources, seek help or share problems to be resolved 
based on past experience. 

3. Most recent Drama in MI, RDF found, if the wireless mikes are good quality and numbers adequate
(about eight), lots of problems just go away.  So recommendation is to upgrade your mike quality & 
quantity for a smooth festival.  

4. We have recently developed a FAQ about the RDF which is giving in Ref 3.

Ref: 

1. OSA Regional Drama Festival - a Recap of 4 years   By   Sandip K. Dasverma
(http://www.orissasociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/UtkarsaJune2013.pdf) Page 41 & 46. 

2. A List of Dramas presented in RDFs since 2009 - as updated till April 2014
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AlB9aioOwP9idFFST2ZrRWM2TGszNXFpNVFNWV
ZFLXc&usp=drive_web#gid=0 

3. RDF - FAQ:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N9XJveOfNtntrSl38hZcFDCqUYF1WH38BtyAJ0y1mHw/edit 
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OSA Treasurer’s Report (2013 – 2015) 

OSA Account Statement as of 05/31/2014 

          Amount Income/ Expense Category 

Balances (as of  06/01/2013) 

Checking #1 $61,421.15 
Checking #2 $12,429.54 

CD # 1 $103,479.08 
Convention Advance Receivable $10,000.00 

Total Balance (as of 06/01/2013) $187,329.77 

Receipts $9,764.86 2013 Convention Income for OSA 
National 

$4,575.00 OSA Fee from 2013 Convention 
$10,000.00 2013 Convention advance received 
$2,000.00 LTA Awards donation received 
$31,484.70 Membership fees collected 
$5,678.40 Ambika Kar Fund 
$50,539.85 Phailin Fund 
$11,129.18 Jyoti Patnaik Fund 
$15,789.79 Ashok Nayak Fund 
$1,250.00 CCO Fund (CD sale) 
$105.16 Interest Income from CD/FDs 
$100.00 General Donation 
$419.54 AmazonSmile income + Refund 

payment 

Payments $309.40 Community outreach - YA 
Community Service  

$1,500.00 2013 Convention Guest Travel 
$1,701.35 2013 Awards 
$1,225.00 2013 Membership Award 
$2,143.25 CCO Awards and CD Vol II 
$1,250.00 CCO Vol III production (2014) 
$150.00 Odia Language Awards 
$2,720.91 LTA award disbursed + HE seminar 
$3,200.00 RDF (OSNE, Southwest, Michigan, 

OSA DC) 
$12,329.54 Jiban Patra Fund disbursed 
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$5,678.40 Ambika Kar Fund disbursed 
$10,929.18 Jyoti Patnaik Fund disbursed 
$50,000.00 Phailin Relief fund disbursed to 

CMRF 
$3,035.00 Ashok Nayak Fund disbursed 1st 

installment 
$346.87 Website hosting & renewal 
$2,723.83 Administrative (Election Expenses, 

Fees , Tax filing, Postage, Bouquet, 
Membership Card printing, Paypal 
Fee etc) 

 $10,000.00 Convention 2014 advance 

Net Increase (Decrease)  $33,593.75 

Accounts Payable  

Phailin Relief $539.85 
SB Award for Academic 
Excellence 

$1,000.00 

Jyoti Patnaik  $200.00 
Ashok Nayak $12,754.79 

Accounts Receivable  

Convention 2014 Advance 
receivable 

$10,000.00 

Cash Balances as of 05/31/2014 

Checking #1 $210,913.52 
Checking #2 $10.00 

PayPal $0.00 
Total Cash Balance (as of 

05/31/2014) 

$210,923.52 

Convention 2014 advance 
receivable 

$10,000.00 

Total Balance (as of 05/31/2014) $220,923.52 

Balances under special funds 

ODF  $1,620.80 
CCO Fund $417.99 
Odia Language Dev Fund $3,234.50 
Emergency Fund $7,000.00 
Jyoti Patnaik Fund $200.00 
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Ashok Nayak Fund $12,754.79 
Phailin Relief Fund $539.85 

Total Balance (as of 05/31/2014) $220,923.52 
Total Balance (as of 06/01/2013) $187,329.77 
Net Increase $33,593.75 

- Prashanta Ranabijuli 

Treasurer, OSA 

512-917-4715 (Mobile)

ranabijuli@gmail.com 
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OSA Account Statement as of 08/31/2013 for
   2011-2013 Term 

  Amount

Sushant Satpathy 
  Volunteer/Treasurer, OSA (2011-2013) 

Balances as of 06/01/2013

Checking #1 $61,421.15 
Checking #2 $12,429.54 

CD#1 $103,479.08 
Convention Advance Receivable $10,000.00 

Total Balance (as of 6/01/2013) $187,329.77 

Receipts

Payments 

$19,396.81 Net Increase (Decrease)

Remarks

* Items marked are operational income or expense
** Items marked will be transferred to fixed deposit/ CD 
*** Designated special funds 
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2013 Convention Income for OSA National*    $9,764.86
Annual Membership  *    $1,280.00
OSA Fee*     $4,575.00
Membership Upgrade *    $2,800.00
OSA new Life and 5-year Membership **   $23,840.00
Ambika Kar Fund ***    $1,929.28
Interest Income from CD/FDs *       $105.16
Awards *    $2,000.00
CCO Fund (CD sale)***    $1,250.00

Community outreach - YA Community Service     ($309.40)
Convention Guest  ($1,500.00)
Administrative (Election Expenses, Fees , 
Postage, Bouquet, Membership Card printing, Paypal Fee etc) *  ($2,088.95)
Membership Award*   ($8,025.00)
CCO Awards and CD Vol II***  ($2,143.25)
Odia Language***        ($50.00)
Awards *  ($1,701.35)
Jiban Patra Fund ***             ($12,329.54)



Accounts Payable 
LTA Award for Ms. Tulsi Munda $2,000.00 
Expenses for 2011/2012 Tax Filing $500.00 
Ambika Kar Fund $1,929.28 
Total Accounts Payable $4,429.28 

Balances as of 08/31/2013 
Checking #1 $204,797.30 
Checking #2 $1,929.28 

Total Balance (as of 8/31/2013) $206,726.58 
Total Balance(as of 06/01/2013) $187,329.77 
Net Increase 6/01/13 - 8/31/13 $19,396.81 

Balances under special funds 
ODF $1,620.80 
CCO Fund $667.99 
Odia Language Dev Fund $3,334.50 
Emergency Fund $7,000.00 
Jiban Patra Fund (All disbursed) $0.00 
Ambika Kar Fund $1,929.28 

$206,726.58 
$105,686.55 

Total Balance (as of 08/31/2013) 
Total Balance(as of 09/01/2011) 
Net Increase (2011 -2013) $101,040.03 

The account was reviewed by Rajashree Kanungo, CPA. 
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OSA 2013 Convention Account Statement 

August 31st, 2013 
Prepared by Debashish Panda 
Repurposed by Sushant Satpathy 

Convention Income 

51000  - 2013 Convention Income 
51100 - Registration and OSA Fee 
51200 - Food Receipts 
51300 - Sponsorship 
51400 - Donation 

$33,665.00 
$56,062.00 
$39,755.00 
$34,369.00 

51600 - DVD Sale $1,980.00 
51700 - YA Cruise $4,400.00 
51800 - Souvenir $145.00 

$170,376.00 TOTAL 51000 - 2013 Convention Income 
52000 - OSA National Income 

$14,560.00 
$14,560.00 

ome

         52100 - OSA Membership Fee 
TOTAL 52000 - OSA National Income 
Total Income $184,936.00 

Convention Expense 

71000 - 2013 Convention Expenses 

$3,373.57 
$110.84 
$2,432.34 

   71100 - Operational Expenses 
 71110 - Bank Service   
 71120 - Softwares and Hardwares 
 71130 - Supplies and Mailing 
  71140 - Printing $13,265.34 

TOTAL 71100 - Operational Expenses  $19,182.09 

   $724.00 
$8,565.00 
$3,505.54 

71200 - Facilities and Equipments 
 71210 - Event Insurance 
 71220 - Convention Center rental 
 71230 - Equipment purchase and Rental 
 71260 - Video and Photography $2,875.77 

  $15,670.31 TOTAL 71200 - Facilities and Equipments 
71300 - Cultural, Seminar and Youth 

71310 - Cultural 
$2,101.56 
$17,464.25 
$4,606.91 
$6,427.77 

71311 - Decoration 
71314 -  Light and Sound Rental 
71315 - Showcase Event 
71316 - Krishna Beura Program 
71317 - Sniti Mishra's Program $3,822.00 
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71318 - Kuna Tripathy Program       $1,000.00 
71319 -Lighting and Sound Coordination       $400.00 

TOTAL 71310 - Cultural       $35,822.49 
71320 - Youth 

       $6,800.72 71321 - Youth Cruise 
71322 - Youth Social & Community 
Event        $377.12 

      $7,177.84 
      $43,000.33 

   71320 - Youth 
TOTAL 71300 - Cultural, Seminar and Youth 
71400 - Awards & Prizes 

71420 - Non-cultural awards       $3,950.01 
      $1,950.00 

$5,900.01 
   71430 - Cultural awards 

TOTAL 71400 - Awards & Prizes 
71500 - Food Expense 

71550 - Food Package $49,500.00 
71560 - Food related other Expenses $2,960.42 

$52,460.42 TOTAL 71500 - Food Expense 71600 - 
Hospitality and Guest services 

71610 - Welcome Packet $3,157.00 
71620 - Flower & Decorations $495.60 
71640 - Babysitting expenses $180.00 

$3,832.60 TOTAL 71600 - Hospitality and Guest services 
71700 -Transportation & Accomodation 

$1,946.90 
$2,123.79 

71710 - Travel expense for guests 
71720 - Hotel expenses for guests  

$4,070.69 
71800 - Reserve Fund 

71810 - Mailing and Sponsor Package $750.00 
71820 - Volunteer Appriciation $1,000.00 

TOTAL 71800 - Reserve Fund $1,750.00 
$404.92 71900 - Other Expenses 

TOTAL 71000 - 2013 Convention Expenses $146,271.37 
72000 - OSA National Liability & Refund 

72100 - OSA National life Membership $13,300.00 
72200 - OSA National Annual Membership $1,260.00 
72300 - OSA Convention Fee $4,575.00 

$19,135.00 TOTAL 72000 - OSA National Liability & Refund 

TOTAL Expenses 

         Net Surplus 
50%  of Surplus Transferred to OSA National 
50%  of Surplus kept for Chapter 

$165,406.37 
$19,529.63 
$9,764.81 
$9,764.82 

Convener: Gyana R Patnaik          Accepted by Sushant Satpathy, Past Treasurer (2011-2013), OSA 
Chapter President: Jhara Das         Convention Treasurer: Debashish Panda 
Co-conveners: Sarj Khandai, Tarani Mohapatra, Kuku Das (VP, OSA 2011-2013) 
PS: Account was reviewed by Rajashree Kanungo, CPA
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Canton Accounting and Tax Services 

Pinky Samal, CPA 
1343 Kensington Drive, Canton MI 48188 

Phone/Fax: (734) 398-0442 
cantontax@gmail. com 

 
 Preparation of Individual, partnership and Corporate Income Tax 

Returns 
 

 Free IRS Authorized E-filing and tax preparation for all states 

 Accounting and Payroll Services 

 Assistance in set-up of business in US 

 Specializing in IT clients working both in US and India 

 Personalized tax advice and planning 

 Advising for Minimizing Double Taxation 

 Compliance with US GAAP 

 Assisting in application of ITINs 

We have partner office in India to server our clients better. 
 

B. C. Shetty & Co. Chartered Accountants 

http://bcshettyco.com; Olive Tree Management 

Consultant Pvt. Ltd.  http://olivetree.in 

Canton Accounting and Tax Services 
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Mission Statement – International Fraternity and Amity.  
LET NOBLE THOUGHTS COME TO US FROM ALL SIDES. – RIG VEDA 

INTERNATIONAL  
JAGANNATHA  
SOCIETY  

1 4 8 0 0  V i s h n u  W a y ,  S u i t e  B  
H a r v e s t ,  A L  3 5 7 4 9 ,  U S A  

( 2 5 6 )  7 7 1 - 7 7 7 2  
E I N :  4 6 - 2 2 6 9 6 7 6  

w w w . i n t - j a g a n n a t h a - s o c . o r g  
E - M a i l :  i n t . j a g a n n a t h a 1 2 3 @ g m a i l . c o m  

 
A  N o n - P r o f i t  R e l i g i o u s  T a x  E x e m p t  O r g a n i z a t i o n  

R e g d .  A l a b a m a  U S A ,  6 1 7 - 1 5 6  
 

 
 

OM Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya! 
 
On behalf of International Jagannatha Society, Professor Hanekreshna Setapathy, President and person 
in charge of the India Branch (IJS, Bharat), and myself are inviting you to attend the second 
International Jagannatha Sammilami in Delhi, Delhi India in the last week of December 2014. IJS is 
encouraging you to attend this seminar, which will have the following attractions. 
 

1. International scholars will discuss Jagannatha philosophy. 
2. Hands on courses would be given about the basics of Jagannatha Viddhi rituals and festivals. 
3. Free visit to different temples in and around Delhi and important visitor’s sites. 
4. Arrangements will be made for visit to see Tajmahal in Agra Jaipur and other places of 

importance.  
5. Free seminars without any registration fees. 
6. Snacks and meals will be provided for two days during the seminar. 
7. Cultural events by international artists in the evening for two nights. 
8. Dignitaries of federal government are expected to inaugurate the function. 
9. The scholars, researchers, authors, and saints of high order are invited to give lectures on 

Jagannatha consciousness. 
10. For contact information visit www.int-jagannatha-soc.org  

or DRBCSAHU@gmail.com ,Tel-256 874 1121 
or HKS_VC@yahoo.co.in Tel-91 944 062 6551 
or Barada P Das BARADAIPR@gmail.com Tel-91 986 114 5687 
or SATYAPATNAIK11@gmail.com Tel-6146027021 
Visit www.int-jagannatha-soc.org for details of 2013 IJS seminar in BBSR, Odisha, India 

Oh Lord, we resort to Thee for the supply of foodstuffs and vigor. May the Creator, the fountain  of happiness 
and knowledge, inspi re us for the performance of noblest deeds wi th  our organs. –  Sam Veda 
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The only place in Odisha providing most advanced 
technology for management of diseases

Plot No. C/3, Niladri Vihar, Chandrasekhar Pur,
Bhubaneswar-751021

Ph: +91 9437304940/9337102925
Email: info@umis.in, www.uims.in

UTKAL INSITUTE OF MEDICAL 
SCIENCES

Welcomes you …
State-of-the-art tertiary care hospital promoted by 
NRI doctors
Facility with international standard treatments
Cutting-edge technologies for Cardiac Care, Cancer, 
Joint & Bone Diseases, Gastroenterology, Neuro 
Surgeries, Kidney and Thyroid Disorders
Nuclear medicine including most advanced PET-CT
School of nursing and medical technologist 
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SHARDA’S COLLECTION 
Shop No. 25, Unit-2, Western Tower, Market Building, Bhubaneswar-751009 

Contact : +91 9437006242 / 0674-2533401 / 08908219566 (Whatsup) 
Email : sharda.design@yahoo.co.in , Web : www.justdial.com, Bhubaneswar 

Search – Sharda’s Collection 
 
 
 
 

Deal in : 

 STITCHING : Cholis, Kurtas, Frocks, Shirts, Lehengas, 
Odissi Costumer etc. 

EMBRIODERY : AARI Work, Zardosi, Hand & 
Machine Work, Bridal Stone & Beads Work. 

PAINTINGS : Pattachitra (Sarees & Kurtis) Tribal 
Work, (Bed Covers) Kalam Kari – Madhubani, 
Egyptian style. 

HADICRAFTS : Pattachitra & Tribal Wall Hangings, 
Tal Patra, Dhokra, Stone Carvings. 

JEWELLARY : Kundan Sets, Minakari Work, Tribal & 
Dhokra Jewellary 

ACCESSORIES : Embriodried Bags, Shoes, Stoles, 
Dupattas 
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 International Marketing & Technology Solutions Inc., IMTS 
609, Castle Ridge Road 

Suite 210 
Austin, TX 78746 

 
 
 
 

http://www.imtsus.com 

CCompliments to OSA on this occasion from 

  
iGurukul Foundation,Santa Clara,California 

www.igurukul.org    internationalgurukul@yahoo.com 
Phone: (408) 416-7568 
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Congratulations! 
          45th OSA Convention 
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CCongratulations  tto the  CConvention Executive Team for a successful 
445th Annual Convention of the Odisha Society of the Americas!  

WWith best compliments from Manju & Dinesh Saxena  
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Be er Business Bureau Accredited member: A+ Ra ng.  quick *  comfortable *  HONEST  

Sid Shah 
Director,  
Mortgage Origination 
 

Office (614) 389-4086  
Cell (614) 571-3893 
Email SShah@CallEquity.net 

RESOURCES,  I N C.  
mortgages 

EQUITY 

Call today for a  
Free Pre-Approval! 

 

614-389-4086 or 
614-571-3893 

 

Apply online! 
www.CallEquity.com 

 

Pre-qualify for a home loan  
within 24 hours. We make it easy!  

 
For expert mortgage advice with no   

pressure or obligation—Call Sid today. 

7251 Sawmill Road, Suite 100 * Dublin, OH 43016 
Corporate NMLS 1579, MB.800302.007-BR.  
Siddharth Shah NMLS 416502, LO.039036. 

Equal Housing Lender. Certain limita ons apply, call for details. 

Attractive Jumbo loan options.
Conventional, FHA, VA & USDA  
programs available.
Loan programs available down to              
580 credit score.
No money down purchase programs.

Gift money as a down payment acceptable.
Doctor Program with expanded debt to          
income criteria & NO mortgage insurance.
Cash-out and Streamline refinance 
options available.

Construction to Permanent Loans.

No Application Fee * Honest Answers * A Smooth, Stress-Free Process 
In-House Underwriting = Fast Turn Times! 
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O R A N  I N C .  A D V A N C I N G  B U S I N E S S  T O W A R D S  I N T E L L I G E N T  S E R V I C E  S O L U T I O N S  

w w w . o r a n i n c . c o m  

  
A D V A N C I N G  B U S I N E S S  T O W A R D S  
I N T E L L I G E N T  S E R V I C E  S O L U T I O N S   

 
CCOONNTTAACCTT  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN  

Corporate Office Location 
12801 Worldgate Drive  
STE 527C 
Herndon, VA 20170 
Office: (571) 203-7184 

PPOOIINNTT  OOFF  CCOONNTTAACCTT  
 

 
Saroj Rout  
Vice President 
saroj@oraninc.com 
Phone: 703-673-6285 
 
 

 
Oran Inc. is a woman-owned, information and data 
management, IT Services company. Oran Inc. implements 
industry best practices to address and meet IT demands. 
 

CCOORREE  CCOOMMPPEETTEENNCCIIEESS  
Oran Inc. empowers your decision-makers through custom fit 
Business Analytics solutions.  
 
Oran Inc. also specializes in implementing Portal Solutions to 
foster Collaboration and to improve communication. 
  
Oran Inc. has an Expertise in Enterprise Custom Web Based 
Solutions leveraging Java, .Net and ColdFusion. 
 
We specialize in Certification and Accreditation (C & A) as 
part of industries security standards. 

PPRROOMMIINNEENNTT  CCLLIIEENNTTSS  
 
Lockheed Martin, DoD, CMS, Accenture, CGI, Sapient 
 

FFOOCCUUSSEEDD  LLIINNEE  OOFF  BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  
 
Healthcare, Federal service, DoD, State Government. 
  

OORRAANN  IINNCC..  CCAAPPAABBIILLIITTIIEESS  SSTTAATTEEMMEENNTT   

        SERVICES                                                                      TECHNOLOGIES 
Enterprise Business Analytics  IBM Cognos – Report/ PowerPlay/Analysis/Metrics Studio 

IBM SPSS, TM1 

Enterprise Application Development  Java, .Net, ColdFusion 
 

Database Management, Design, Development & 
Administration 

Oracle, SQL Server, Informatica 

Project Management Agile Methodology, JAD Process, Scrum Methodology, 
Test Driven Development, Microsoft Project Management 

Quality Assurance & Testing Continuous Integration, Selenium, Performance Testing, 
Load Testing, C & A 

Custom Web-Based Training Moodle, Captivate 

Portal Solutions, ERP, CRM SharePoint, Metalogic, APPIAN 
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NANDAN KANAN AQUA CITY PROJECT  - BHUBANESWAR

SPREAD OVER 20 ACRES – MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT
HOMES, APARTMENTS, RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

FACING NANDAN KANAN LAKE – LAKE FRONTAGE OF 400 MTRS

DESIGNING BY TOP INTERNATIONAL ARCHITECTS & CONSULTANTS

IN THE LAP OF NATURE ! MESMERIZING ! 
ONE OF A KIND, ! PLS CONTACT:  aquacitybbs@gmail.com

US CONTACT:  aquacityusa@gmail.com
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BBest Wishes to  
22014 OSA Convention, 

CColumbus, OH  
  

--  SSushma and Buno Pati  
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Akshay Kumar Parija    

Noted Banker, Businessman and 
Philanthropist, Akshay Kumar Parija is 
an avid promoter of  Performing Arts 
and Culture of Odisha like Odishi, 
Chau, Pala, Daskathia etc around the 
world. As a film maker, he gained 
international recognition for his Odia 
film “Jiaanta Bhoota” which won six 
awards in International Festival, a first 
for Odia Film Industry. He also won the 
prestigious National Award for the film 
from President of India Mrs Pratibha 
Patil for the Best Film on Protection of 
Environment. The sensitively 
portrayed the exploitation of nature 
and human beings in the name of 
development and industrialization. The 
film also won record seven State 
Awards. 

His second film” Thukul” which dealt 
with an Odia girl’s strenous journey 
into Odishi stardom has already won 
five Stae Awards, which is again 
highest this year. Besides, the film has 

won four awards in Tarang Cine Award and four awards in Etv Cine Award. The film deals with 
the sad perception of the society for girls leaning dancing. 

A banker for more than thirty years in the Middle East in top management positions, Mr Parija 
cofounded Blue Lines Shipping Group in 2010 in Dubai with operations in United States of 
America, Singapore, Oman and UAE. During a short span of time the company has grown into a 
large energy career with over half a million tonnage capacity. 
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Biotechayur, a Non-Resident Odia (NRO) venture 
(located in Seragad, Balasore, Odisha, India) is 
the leading manufacturer of high-quality Ayurve-
dic Herbal Standardized molecular extracts and 
Ayurvedic raw material ingredients.  The compa-
ny is setting the standards of excellence for new 

the-art facilities, modern laboratory, superior man-
ufacturing technology, rigorous quality control, and 
unparalleled production capacity enable Biotechayur to deliver the highest quality standardized 
Ayurvedic Herbal molecular extracts at highly competitive prices.  Biotechayur manufactures prod-
ucts derived from Gymnema, Cucumin, Amla, Triphala, Neem, Moringa, Arjun, and Safed Musli etc.  
It is focusing on the manufacture of extracts related to biotechnology-based ayurvedics, herbals, 
plant medicines, nutraceuticals, food & nutritional supplements and related healthcare products.  
The company’s name combines the words Biotech + Ayur, meaning the Science of Life.  About 
60% of drugs are derived from medicinal plants.  The Science of Ayurveda, including Pancha 
Karma, Pranayama, Yoga and Herbal Ayuvedics are popular as a part of alternative healthcare and 
preventive medicines.  Biotechayur has a R&D lab in Seragarh, located on the high way side near 
Balasore town, where several chromatographic lab testing equipment lines (HPLC, LCMS, GCMS, 

mass production of extracts.  Large number of employees are engaged in processing molecular 
extracts from high value medicinal plants.

Best Nutrition manufacturers and markets a large number of vita-
mins, nutritional, & Chinese herbal supplements, amino acids, pro-
tein, natural hormones, and sports nutrition products.  Best Nutrition 
supplements are sold across the globe in retail outlets as well as 
online stores.  The company has recently introduced a special line 
of Ayurvedic products for Indian Grocery stores in the USA and sev-
eral hundred Indian and Asian Grocery Stores selling single herb 
Ayurvedic Supplements, such as: Amla, Triphala, Ashwagandha, 
Bitter Melon. Fenugreek (Methi), Turmeric (Curcumin), Cinnamon, 
Garcinia, Moringa, Tulsi, Neem and many more.  All ingredients are 
extracted pharmaceutical standardized molecular materials encap-
sulated into vegi-capsules.

Dr. Abhay Kumar Pati is the Founder, Entrepreneur and CEO of 
Biotechayur, and also the Founder, CEO and President of Best 
Nutrition Products Inc. (founded in 1995 in Hayward, California, 
USA).  He was born in Raj-Nilgiri, Balasore District, Odisha, India.  
Dr. Pati was trained as a Physician in Kolkata at the J.B. Ray State 
Ayurvedic Medical College & Hospital (Asthanga Ayurvedic College 
& Hospital, Kolkata University).  Dr. Pati received his degree in Inte-
grated medicine both in Ayurvedic, the traditional medicine of India 
and modern Westen medicine with degrees of Bachelor Ayurvedic 
Medicine and Surgery (BAMS) and MASF (Member of Ayurvedic 
State Faculty).  He is an author and co-author of six books on nu-
trition, herbs, medicinal plants, fruits, ayurvedic, and lifestyle.  He 
has formulated and designed over 200 nutritional, herbal, sports 
nutritional, amino acid, enzymes and proteins from plants.  Best 
Nutrition has over 80 + Websites.  Dr. Pati also has designed and in-
troduced a line of ayurvedic supplements for Indian Grocery Stores 
in USA.  More information can be found on the internet by searching 
Dr. Abhay Kumar Pati or Dr. Kumar Pati.  Please visit the group 
companies websites: http://biotechayur.com/, http://www.bestnutri-
tion.com/, www.nutritionbest.com and www.ayurvedicsupplements.
com and Email: (dr.kumarpati@bestnutrition.com).

FOUNDER, ENTREPRENEUR & CEO
Best Nutrition Products,

Biotechayur Pvt. Ltd.

COMPANY PROFILE
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